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SHIPPING.

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY 01
U new ZEALAND. LTD.

Sailing (Circumstances Permitting);—
For WELLINGTON, from LYTTEL-

TON—
WAHINE.—Tuesday, Thursday. Satur

day On arrival of 11.34 aan. train j
from Dunedin.

MAORI.—Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-
day. On arrival of 11.34 a.m. train
from Dunedin.

CHRISTMAS RUNNING.
Upon the arrival ol the

UAOEI ... Deo 23 7.45 a.m train from Chef)

WAHINE... Deo. 23 11.34 a.m train from Dim
MAOEI ... Deo 24 10.20 p.m train from Dun

on Dec 23.
WAHINE ... Deo 24 11.34 a.m train from Dun
MAOEI ... Deo 28 11.34 a.m train from Pun

WELLINGTON PICTON SEIU ILh
TAMAHINE—From WELLINGTON:

Mon.. Wed., Fri., 3 p.m. (and from
Dec. 17, Sat.. 1.15 p.m.). From PIC-
TON: Tues. Thurs. Sat., 2.30 p.m.
(from Dec 12, Tues, Thurs., 2.30
p.m., Fri., 8.3 f p.m., Sun., 6 p.m.).
Special sailings at Christmas time.

For SYDNEY from WELLINGTON-
•MARAMA Fri., 23rd Jec. 3 p.m.
*MAUNGANUI Fri., 6th Jan. 3 p.m.

For SYDNEY from AUCKLAND-
•MAUNGANUI Fri., 23r ' Dec. 3 p.m.
•MARAMA Fri., 6th Jan. 3 p.m.

•Passengers in three classes.
For MELBOURNE via BLUFF-

MANUKA Monday, 19th Dec. 7 p.m.
For MELBOURNE, via LYTTELTON

and WELLING!ON-
MAJ^UKA_Wednesday:J^^d_Ja£; _J-2___>

For SUVA (Fiji) VAVAU, HAAPAI,
NUKUALOFA (Tonga), APIA
(Samoa), SUVA (Fiji), from
AUCKLAND-

TOFUA Sat., 31st Dec. 11 a.m.
For NAPIER and GISBORNE, via

OAMARU, TIMAKU, LYTTELTON
and WELLINGTON (Cargo only)-

KAHIKA Monday, 12th Dee. -

For NELSON and NEW PLYMOUTH,
via OAMARU, TIMARU. LYTTEL-
TON, and WELLINGTON (Cargo
only)

CORINNA Monday, 19th Dec.
For AUCKLAND, via TIMARU, LYT-

TELTON, and WELLINGTON
(Cargo only)

KAMO Monday, 19th Dec.
CARGO RECEIVED for—

KAHIKA, till 4 p.m. Monday.

Inquiries invited regarding trips to
Australia, South Sea Islands, Honolulu,
Canada, United Staks, Europe, Around-
the-Pacific Tours, including Japan and the
East, Around-the-World Tours in either
direction.

OANADA-D NITED STATES
—EUROPE.

Regular Fortnightly Sailings.

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL
MAIL LINE,

Via Fiji, Honolulu, Victoria, and
Vancouver, and

UNION ROYAL MAIL LINE,
Via Rarotonga, Papeete (Tahiti), and

San Francisco,
t Passengers in three classes.

NEW ZEALAND TO SYDNEY.
TAHITI From Wellington Dec. 20
NIAGARA From Auckland Jan. 2

EXCURSIONS TO HONOLULU.
For full particulars apply to

UNION STEAM SHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND. LTD.

QRIENT LINE
TO LONDON.

Via Melbourne. Adelaide, Fremantle,
Colombo, Suez, Port Said, Naples,
Toulon, Gibraltar, and Plymouth.

Steamer I’odb From Sydney
OKONSAY —-

OSTEBk.EY
OHA3IA - -

oksova -

OKVIETO
OTBANXO

20.000 10th Dec
12,129 24tb Dec

20.000 7tb Jan
12,041 4th Feb
12,133 18tb Feb.

20.000 29th Feb.

First Jlass and Third Class.

NION STEAM* SHIP COMPANY OF
NEW ZEALAND. LTD.,

Agents for New Zealand.

A USTRALIAN COMMONWEALTHA LINE.
One-class Passenger Service to London,

via Melbourne, Adelaide, Fremantle,
Colombo, Port Said, Southampton, or Ply-
mouth

Leaves
Vessel. Tons. Sydney.

ESPEKANCE BAY 13,850 Dec. 24
MORETON BAY .. 13,850 Jan. 14
JERVIS BAY .... 13.850 Feb. 1
LARGS BAY .. -13,850 May C

THROUGH FARES to LONDON from
£4O to £46 Single; £72 to £B2 16s Return;
also a limited number of Deck Cabin
Berths at £66 Single, £llß 16s Return

To Colombo, from £24 Single.
Thos. Cook and Son (all ports), and

Union Steam Ship Company of New Zea-
land, Ltd.

ENGLAND

BY
CANADIAN PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS.

Less than four days on the open Atlan-
tic via the great St. Lawrence -.iver
route: —

Tons.
s.s. Empress of Scotland 25,150
s.s. Empr of Australia .. .. 21,850
s.s. Emprees of France 18,350
s.s. Duchess of Atholl (bldg.) .. 18,500
s.s. Duchess of Bedford (bldg.) 18,500

[ s.s. Montnairn 17,300
I 8.6. Montroyal 15,650
s.s. Montcalm 16,400

! s.s. Montclare 16,400
: s.s. Montrose 16,400
s.s. Minnedosa 15,200
s.s. Melita 15,200
s.s. Metagama 12,400

Sailing dates up to November 30, 1928,
now available.

Berths on any of the above steamers
can now he reserved at any ofiice of the
Union S.S. Co., any Tourist Booking
Agency, or A. W. ESSEX, Passenger
Manage: for N.Z., Canadian Pacific- Rail-
way Company Maritime Building, Quay
street, Auckland.

IMERS’ PAPER.—The Agri-
-1 Department of the Otago

; acknowledged to be un-
that of any other weekly in

[The Otago Daily Times is registered
it the General Post Office, London,
and transmissible through the post in

the United Kingdom at the Newspaper
rate of postage.]

SKIPPING.
CHAW. BAVILL, AND ALBION
O COMPANY, LIMITED.
DIRECT LINE TO SOUTHAMPTON,

VIA PANAMA CANAL.

Xrt X AA-OiT vICVU- t ivy.i*'

+TAINUI Feb 15 ‘TAMAKOA June 9
TARAWA Mar. 1 JATHENIC via
•MATAROA Mar 17 Montevideo, ear Jun
•fCORINTHIO Apl. 11 fTAINUI July 4

Passengers embark previous evening.
•New Luxurious Oil-burning Steamers,

carrying First and Third Classes
fThree classes. and Third

Classes.
All passengers must secure passports.
For full particulars apply to

NATIONAL MORTGAGE & AGENCY
CO. OF NEW ZEALAND. LTD.

DALGETY & CO.. LTD.
MURRAY, ROBERTS, & CO.. LTD.

AFRICA AND ENGLANDgOUTH
ABERDEEN LINE. HOLT’S BLUE
FUNNEL LINE, WHITE STAR LINE.

Steamer. Tons. Sails

VEDIC (3rd class only) 9,302
•ASCANIUS 9.975
JSUEVTC 12,68 b
JRUNIC - 12.553
+DEMOSTHENES... 11,250
SMEDIC 12.222
NESTOR 14,629
THEMISTOCLES ... 11,250

Dec. 20
Jan 9
Jan. 17
Feb. 21
Feb 27
Mar. 6
Mar 20
Mar. 27

1 First Class only t First and Third
lasses + Cabin Class only.lasoos + ,

For full particulars apply to
ALGETY & CO., LTD..
[URRAY, ROBERTS, & CO.. LTD.,
ATIONAL MORTGAGE CO., LTD.
? M.B. AORANGI AND NIAGARA,
Ai> MAKURA AND TAHITI.
Passengers by the above Steamers book-
g ’’’h rough Tickets to England may con-
ct at New York. Montreal, etc., with
e magnificent steamers of the

WHITE STAR LINE.
Allotments of accommodation held here.
;rths may be selected and passage
:kets obtained in exchange for Atlantic
irtion of through tickets before leaving
ew Zealand

PANAMA-PACIFIC LINE.
Regular sailings of comfortable steamers
tween San Francisco and New York, via
is Angeles, Panama Canal, and Havana
irougb passengers may travel by this
ne at about the same cost instead ot
ossmg Canada or America by rail.
For further particulars, apply
ALGETY & CO (LIMITED).
ATIONAL MORTGAGE CO. (LTD.).
URRAY. ROBERTS. & CO. (LTD.).

PARKER. LIMITED.gUDDART.
INTERCOLONIAL SERVICES.

For SYDNEY
(Circumstances Permitting)

From Auckland:
ULIMAROA.

Ind DECEMBER and 30th DECEMBER.
From Wellington:

ULIMAROA.
Lfith DECEMBER and 13th JANUARY,

1928.
For passage booking and further par-

Agents, Bond street.

TTEITH RAMSAY’S DUNEDIN SHIP-
IV ping AGENCY.

THE GREEN FUNNEL LINE.

S.S. PROGRESS.—For TIMARU, LYT-
TELTON. NEW PLYMOUTH, WAI-
KATO.—I9th INST.

Telephone 12-053.

TkUNEDIN-WANGANUI SHIPPING
L' COMPANY, LTD.

S.S. HOLMDALE.
• OAMARU, TIMARU. LYTTEL
TON. WELLINGTON, and WANGA-
NUI— 16th INST.

Telephone 12-053
KEITH RAMSAY,

Agent.

r»HE CANTERBURY STEAM SHIP-
L PING COMPANY. LTD.

S. STORM.—For"- TIMARU, LYTTEL-
TON, WELLINGTON, PICTON, and
WANGANUI—TUESDAY, Decem-
ber 13. Cargo bein& received at D
Shed.

H. L. TAPLEY & CO.. LTD.,
Telephone 13-913. Agents.

/CANADIAN GOVT. MERCHANT
O MARINE, LIMITED.

S.S. CANADIAN SEIGNEUR
Will

LOAD AT DUNEDIN
For New York, Boston, and Halifax,
and Inland Points in U.S.A. and Canada.

ABOUT
DECEMPER 22.

Rates of freight and further particulars
apply

H. L. TAPLEY & CO., LTD.,
119 Rattray street Dunedin.

Telephone 13-913.

g S. O R. E T I.

For Invercargill and Port Craig.
TO-DAY (FRIDAY), DECEMBER 9.
Cargo received at D Shed till 11 a.m.

A. J. ALLEN, LTD.,
Agents.

Telephone 12-863.

Ij^HOS. COOK & SON.

BOOK PASSAGES BY

N.Z. Shipping Co.
P. and 0. Co.

Orient Line. 1928 iShaw, Savill, and A. Co.
Unioa-’Frisco Line.

P. and O. Cape Line.
1928 Commonwealth Line.

Aberdeen Line.
White Star, Cunard, etc.

IMPORTANT.—Already a great de-
mand has set for berth, in February-
Marcb-April Sailings of Suez and Panama
Lines in particular. Apply at once to ;
avoid disappointment.

COOK’S SAILING AND FARE LIST
POSTED FREE.

Giving Fares and Sailings by ALL LINES
It Costs You No More to Book /ith Us.
Company Regular Fares only are Charged

THOS. COOK & SON.

150 Offices Abroad to Render Assistance.

BRODRI'-K & CHALMER,
Bond street. Dunedin.

OTAGO WITNESS.—New Stories. A
large amount of reading matter. (

fitiM. M.

I SHIPPING.

rjpHß NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING
COMPANY, LTD.

Fastest Passenger Vessels in the Direct
Service to the United Kingdom, via
Panama Canal, with unsurpassed accom-

•OlJ (mjl i-'ialls ofl Pitcairn Island subject
to weather -ondittons permitting flnlermediau

Return Tickets are interchangeable
with P. and O.S.N. Co. or Orient Line,
via Suez. C. and A. Line, via Vancouver,
or U.S.S. Co. of N.Z., Ltd., via San
Francisco or Aberdee and Blue Funnel
Lines, via South Africa. For further
particulars apply THE NEW ZEALAND
SHIPPING COMPANY, LTD. ,

c. CAMPBELL, LIMITED
CUSTOMS AND SHIPPING EXPERTS,

GENERAL CARRIERS.
Shipments to London monthly.

55 Crawford street

IDORTOBELLO RAILWAY FERRY.—JET Trains Leave Dunedin; Mon. to Fri.
—8.12 a.m., 8.52 a.m., 12.10, 3.4, 4.16,
5.18 p.m. Saturdays—B.l2, 10.18 a.m.,
12.16, 1.33, 2.32, 4.16, 5.56 p.m. Sundays

0.40 a.m., 2.15, 5.10, 8.25 p.m.
Terewai Leaves Port: Mon. to Fri.—

8.45, 9.35 a.m., 12.45. 3.40, 5.5, 5.50 p.m.
S turdays—B.4s, 11 a.m., 12.50, 2.0, 3.5,
5.0, 6.25 p.m. Sundays—lo.lo a.m., 2.45,
5 50, 9.0 p.m. Leave Portobello: Mon. to
Fri.—6.4o. 7.40, 9.5, 10.40 a.m., 3.10, 4.40,
5.30 p.m. Saturdays—6.4o, 7.40, 9.5 a.m.,
12.15, 1.40, 2.40, 4.40, 5.40 p.m. Sundays—-
-9.45 am.. 2.15, 5.20, 8.30 p.m.

Fares: Single, Is 3d; Return, la Od.

PEDERAL STEAM NAVIGATIONr COMPANY. LIMITED.

SAILING:

FOR AVONMOUTH. LIVERPOOL.
MANCHESTER, GLASGOW,

S.S. NORFOLK,

Loading Port Chalmers.

ABOUT 9th DECEMBER.

For particulars regarding freight apply
to

TURNBULL, MARTIN. & CO.,
Crawford street, Dunedin, Agents.

T> & 0.. VIA THE CAPE SERVICE.
ONE CLASS ONLY.

• TO DURBAN, CAPETOWN. AND
LONDON. ,

oteamer Tone Leaves Sydney

BALRANALD 13,100 Dec. 31
BALLARAT 13,100 Jan. 17
BENDIGO 13,100 Feb. 4

Fares: Dunedin (via Melbourne) to
Sngland. £39 to £47 Single; £7l to £BS
leturn. To South Africa £23 to £34
jingle: £42 to £62 Return. Passengers
oust have nassports.
MURRAY, ROBERTS & CO. (LTD.),

General Agents for New Zealand.
Wellington. Napier. Dunedin.

ip H E N. Y. K. LINE.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA.
fo MANILA. HONGKONG, and JAPAN.

Leaves Sydney
1927.

MISHIMA MARU DEC 3
1928.

TANGO MARU JAN. 28
AKI MARU FEB. 25

WILLIAM E. REYNOLDS & CO.,
Agents, 83 Bond street.

gCOTTISH SHIRE LINE, LIMITED.

TO LONDON DIRECT.

T.S.S. ARGYLLSHIRE
(Captain J. Wallace),

12,097 tons.

This favourite steamer will' sail from
Wellington for London Direct about

22nd MARCH, 1928.

First-class Accommodation for Saloon
Passengers Only.

For full particulars apply to

TURNBULL. MARTIN, & CO.,
Crawford street, Dunedin,

And Thos. Cook and Sons, at all Centres.

CUSTOMS AGENTS.

£JRUST
CUSTOMS,
SHIPPING,
FORWARDING,
DISTRIBUTING.
INSURANCE.
AGENTS.

MOTOR
DRY

OFFftE: 20

& CRUST,
CARTAGE.
CONTRACTORS.
REMOVALS,
PACKING,
ROAD, RAIL,
OR SEA.

REMOVALS.
3TOR 4GE.
MANSE STREET.

CARRIERS, FORWARDERS

AMUSEMENTS.

T3ORT MOLYNEUX CALEDONIAN
-t SOCIETY’S SPORTS.

JANUARY 2, 1023.

£l5O GIVEN IN PRIZE MONEY.

ENTRIES for CHOPPING EVENTS
CLOSE on DECEMBER 27. All other
Events at 11.30 o'clock on Day of Sports.

Programmes on
Secretary.
3d A. M.

application to the
WYLIE, Secretary.

SHOWS.
SHOW

TO-DAY.
PORTOBELLO SHOW GROUNDS.

PENINSULA SUMMER
JUBILEE,

O-DAY.

Buses leave Triangle 0 and 10.15 a.m.,
12.15, 1.15, and 2.30 p.m. Other buses as

required.
ARTILLERY BAND IN ATTENDANCE."

Competitions and Parade during After-
noon Ml Records Broken in Entries

'
’

Horses and linking.

OTAGO WITNESS.—New Stories. A
large amount of reading matter

Price, 9d,

AMUSEMENTS.
TO-NIGHT!

"CRADLE SNATCHERS”
“CRADLE SNATCHERS”
“CRADLE SNATCHERS”

HAVE ARRIVED.

{JIS MAJESTY’S THEATRE
Proprietors: Sir Benjamin and Mr John Fuller

Lessees: J. C. Williamson (N.Z.), Ltd.

A NEW PLAY.
A NEW COMPANY.

A NEW LAUGH.
Commencing
TO-NIGHT!

Four Nights Only.
J. C. WILLIAMSON (N.Z.), LTD.,
Present for the First Time in the

Dominion, the
WORLD-FAMOUS FARCE COMEDY,

“CRADLE SNATCHERS”
" CRADLE SNATCHERS ’’

With a No”- Company of Stars, specially
selected for this Play,

OLIVE SLOANE,
The Noted English Loading Lady from

the West End Theatres.
BERTHA BELMORE
MAURY TUCKERMAN
HERBERT BELMORE
JOHN HALLORAN
FRED CONYNGHAM

(Their First Appearance here).
With whom will be associated a

Specially Selected Cast.
“CRADLE SNATCHERS”

Is positively the last word in Laughter.
A Lark from First to Last.
"CRADLE SNATCHERS.”
“CRADLE SNATCHERS.”

A Piquant Play in which Figure
Prominently

3 LADS
3 LADIES

3 HUSBANDS
3 FLAPPERS.

And Others.
"CRADLE SNATCHERS."

You will laugh as you never have laughed
in the whole of your life.
"CRADLE SNATCHERS.”

A Whirlwind of Fun. Watch out for
“CRADLE SNATCHERS.”

The BOX PLANS at The Bristol until
11.30; during Afternoon with Day Sales
at The Geyser.

Prices; D.C. and 0.5., 8s: Stalls, 4s;
Pit, Is 6d. Early Stalls and Pit, is extra,
plus tax.

“CRADLE SNATCHERS.”
JUST A BIG LARK.

Manager Chas. E. Bonner.

AD E E~N ’ S TfIEA TR E
'oC DAILY AT 2 and 7.30.

DOUBLE FEATURE.
ZANE GREY’S ZANE GREY’S

“DRUMS OF THE DESERT.”
“DRUMS OF THE DESERT.”
“DRUMS OF THE DESERT.”
“DRUMS OF THE DESERT.”

Starring
Warner Baxter and Ford Sterling.

Bigger in scope and sweep than
The Vanishing Race.”

Supported by
EVELYN BRENT

In
“SECRET ORDERS.”
“SECRET ORDERS.”
“SECRET ORDERS."

For Reserves Ring Theatre (’phone
13-319); will not be held after 7AS.

r^VEItY B()D Y S THEATRE
DAILY AT 2 and 7.30.

Ronald Coleman and Vilma Banky
1 ii

“THE WINNING OF BARBARA
“THE WINNING OF BARBARA
“THE WINNING OP BARBARA

WORTH.”
WORTH.”
WORTH.”

The picture that thrilled millions.
Also,

“LOST AT SEA.”
“LOST AT SEA.”
“LOST AT SEA.”
“LOST AT SEA.”

Recommended by the Cenjor as being more
suitable for adult audiences.

For Reserves Ring Theatre (’phone
10-591); will not be held after 7.45.

TRAVELLING BY THREE SPEC 1 AL
TRAINS

IN ALL ITS GLORIOUS SPLENDOUR
AND OPULENT VASTNESS.

COUNTRY TOUR.
COUNTRY TOUR.

WIRTH BROS., LTD.
THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH!
THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH!
All New Circus, All New Waterproof

Tents, Menagerie, and Huge
Elephant Herd.

LAWRENCE, DECEMBER 10
MOSGIEL, DECEMBER 12.

Suitable Special Trains will be run from
Dunedin to Mosgiel, and Return after
the performance of the Circus. Wirth’s
NOT playing Dunedii this visit owing to
the poor support of Dunedin public in the
past, and not being able to get suitable

ground.
.PALMERSTON SOUTH, DEC. 13.
OAMARU, DECEMBER 14.
WAIMATE, DECEMBER 15.
TIMARU, DECEMBER 16-17.
TEMUKA, DECEMBER 19.

47th YEAR.
EACH J.EAR BIGGER. BETTER

THAN THE LAST.
THIS YEAR THE BIG SHOW WITH

ALL NEW ACTS.
ABSOLUTELY NEW COMPANY OF
WORLD’S GREATEST ARTISTS
FROM ENGLAND. AMERICA, AND
FRANCE. THE WONDER SHOW
OF THE AGE. Ai.L NEW ANIMAL
ACTS. IN FACT, EVERYTHING

NEW. A REAL LIVE SHOW
TWO OF THE MANY NEW ACTS.
PALLENBARG’S BEARS, the most

wont'rrful Animal Act the world has ever
seen. Great Grizzlies that ride bicycles
and scooters; that walk on stilts; that
sk r te on skates; bears that amaze and
amuse. First appearance.
WIRTH’' DEN OF PERFORMING

LIONS.
Trained by Captain SMITH.

During this act Mdlle Gulname Hoyer
will enter the Lion’s Den and perform her
celebrated Dance of a Thousand Feathers,
as danced by her at Folies Bergeres,
Paris. First appearance.
THE GREATEST AND MOST AMAZ-
ING ACT OF ALL TIMES, AND FOR
THE FIRST TIME IN NEW ZEA-

LAND.
THE LATEST AND GREATEST
NOVELTY, TIN HARE RACING.

TIN HARE RACING.
TIN HARE RACING.

The public arc invited to bring along
their own dogs at each performance.

In conjunction with Wirths’ Stock
Company of Acrobats, Animal Trainers,
Clowns, Jockeys, Esquestrionnes, Horses,
Ponies, and Trained Wild Animals.

101 WONDROUS SIGHTS AND
NOVELTIES.

THE BEST AND BIGGEST SHOW
EVER SEEN IN NEW ZEALAND.
PRICES: 7s, 6s, ss, 4s, 3s (plus tax).

Children under 10, Half-price to all parts.
Reserved Seats. 8s (plus tax), obtain-

able at Circus Office, 4 to 5 p.rn. day of
show.

ZOO OPEN FROM 4 to 5 p.m.

Admission: Adults Is, Children Cd.
EVERYTHING COMING! WE NEVERDIVIDE.

i'arinliuust.-
lortlmrn rural
iled i'arilitii',-

AMUSEMENTS.

gMPIRE THEATRE
MATINEE TO-DAY, 2.15,

EVENING SESSION DE LUXE, 7.45.
Up to the highest Lloyd standards. That
means more than all the superlatives in
the world. You won’t know your own

laughing capacity until you’ve seen
HAROLD LLOYD
HAROLD LLOYD
HAROLD LLOYD
HAROLD LLOYD
HAROLD LLOYD

• HAROLD LLOYD
HAROLD LLOYD

In
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”
“THE KID BROTHER.”

He rocks the world with laughter. You’ll
chuekle hours after. Joy-creating—ex-
hilarating! Lloyo and Laughter—the
comedy team supreme! Recommended to
those who like to let the laughter linger.
Something to "crow ” about! An even-

ing with Lloyd is an evening enjoyed.
Also,

The Third Production of the Famous
College Life Sporting Thrillers;

“THE COLLEGIANS,”
“THE COLLEGIANS,”

Entitled
“MAKING GOOD.”

Sparkling with the spirit of youth.
Here’s pep, thrills, laughs, speed, youth,

love, jazz, quality.
Then

Special Engagement of Dunedin’s Most
Promising Baritone,

MR REG. RICHARDS,
MR REG. RICHARDS,
MR REG. RICHARDS,

Who will Sing “Blue Skies,” "Homeland,”
and the latest Irving Berlin Waltz Song,

“Because I Love You.”
EMPIRE SELECT ORCHESTRA.

(Chas. Parnell, Mus. Dir.)
Plans at Bristol till 11.30; then at

Theatre (ring 10-444).
’Pnoue Reserves held till 7.45.

QCTAGON THEATRE
TO-NIGHT AT 7.45.

MATINEE TO-DAY 2.30.
The

GREATEST COMEDY TEAM
The Screen Has Ever Seen.

GEO. K. ARTHUR and KARL DANE
GEO. K. ARTHUR and KARL DANE
GEO. K. ARTHUR and KARL DANE
GEO. K. ARTHUR and KARL DANE

In the
ROLLICKING—RIPPING—RIOTOUS

COMEDY OF COMEDIES,
Made for One Purpose Only—To Send

Everybody Who Secs It Into
FITS OF HYSTERICAL LAUGHTER.

THE SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY
Of Training Camp Life.

Brave Soldiers Never Die—But Rookies
Drive Them Mad.

The Rivairy, Ructions, and Romance Re-
volving Round an Old Soldier, a New Re-
cruit, and a Pretty' Girl, in a Training

Camp.
YOU’LL ROCK WITH LAUGHTER’

At
THIS COMEDY SENSATION OF THE

YEAR.

THE OCTAGON ORCHESTRA.
(Dir. by Mr L. D. Austin)

Will Play “From the Highlands ”

(Scotch overture).

Circle Plans at Chas. Begg’s till Noon;
then at the Theatre. Stalls at Theatre
(ring 13-091*).

’Phone Reserves held till 7.30 p.m.

PLAZA and GRANDx 2 p.m—TWICE DAILY—7.3O p.m.
ONE MIGHT DESCRIBE

THE THE THE
BLUE BLUE BLUB

EAGLE. EAGLE. EAGLE.
By saying it is a Marvellous Fabric, into
which Pathos, Humour, and a Tender

Love Tale have been deftly woven.
Featuring

GEORGE O’BRIEN,
JANET GAYNOR.

IN ADDITION—
And now for the Funniest Farce

you’ve ever seen.
IT’S A SCREAM.

“THE WRONG MR WRIGHT,”
“THE WRONG MR WRiGHT,”

With
JEAN HERSHOLT.
JEAN HERSHOLT.

A Terrible Mix-up in the Corset Business,
and a Gorgeous New Idea in Ladies’ Lin-
gerie. If it doesn’t fairly keel you over
with laughter, you’ll never laugh again,
ALSO—

Episode No. 8 of
“THE RIDDLE RIDER.”
“THE RIDDLE RIDER.”

K 1N G EDW AR D THEATR E.
TO-DAY AT 2.

TO-NIGHT AT 7.30.
“LOST AT SEA.”
“LOST AT SEA.”

Recommended by the Censor as being more
suitable for adult audiences.

In Addition:
“SECRET ORDERS.”
“SECRET ORDERS.”

YW.C.A. HOLIDAY CAMPS.
• Commencing DECEMBER 27.

Senior at 'l’aieri Beach.
Juniors (under 18) at St. Clair.

OPEN TO ALL GIRLS.
Rambles, Picnics, Discussions, Swimming

(with instruction), Camp Craft, etc.
Enrol At Once at the Y.W.C.A., Moray

place.
Both Camps Under Supervision of

Y.W.C.A. Secretaries.

VTOVELTY FOXTROT AND BLUESIN SONG FOLIO.
Ten Complete “ Blues ” Songs, with Words

and Music (including special Ukulele
accompaniment).

Contents:
Louisville Blues
Weepin’
Mean Daddy Blues
All By My Lonesome Blues
I’m a Heart-broken Mamma
Carolina Blues
Growin’ Old Blues
Lovesick Blues
Slide, Kelly, Slide
Spread Yo’ Stuff.
(Full Words and Music.)

USUAL PRICE 3s. NOW 2s (Post Free).
TERRY’S MUSIC STORES,

174 GEORGE STREET.
DUNEDIN

J>USMA (REGD.).

FLORENCE HULLEN, C.M.D, Cour-
tenay place. Wellington Proprietress of
wonderful “ KUSMA ’’ (Regd.), for
superfluous hair, leaves N.Z. permanently
earlv next rear, and urges clients to
write her IMMEDIATELY, as she is
soiling a limited quantity oi famous

KUSMA ” (Regd.) at a much Reduced
Rate. '

npilE FARMERS'
1- cultural Delia:

Witni.'-'- is .v Un -
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AMUSEMENTS.

gPECIAL ATTRACTION

AT THE SAVOY.
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!
TO-NIGHT! TO-NIGHT!

The First of the Season’s
SUMMER TIME

SUPPER DANCES.
Evening Dress Entirely Optional.

An Evening With
ALF. CAREY

And hia Orchestra
Is one to be Remembered.

Admission, sa. Supper Included.
THE SAVOY.

MOLLIE ANDREWS, A.T.C.L.,

Presents her Pupils in a
“FANTASIA ”

SONG, DANCE, AND ELOCUTION.

Assisting Artist,
Mr REG. RICHARDS. Baritone.

BURNS HALL,
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14,

At 8 p.m.

Admission, 2s; Children, Is.
T OYAL ORANGE INSTITUTION,

L.0.L., No. 12.

ODDFELLOWS’ HALL, KENSINGTON,
CHILDREN’S GRAND PLAIN AND

FANCY DRESS SOCIAL.
Good prizes. Toys for the children.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13, at 8 p.m.

Members, roll up. Children, Ladies
Basket. Gents silver coin.

ALMERSTON PICTURES,
SATURDAY.

REGINALD DENNY in
“WHERE WAS I?”

MONDAY—MIDDLEMARCH.
TUESDAY—WAJPIATA.
WEDNESDAY—NASEBY.

AND EWE FAIR.

DOWN AND RYELAND BREEDS.

The Christchurch DOWN and RYE-LAND BREED RAM AND EWE FAIR
will be held on the SHOW GROUNDS,
ADDINGTON, CHRISTCHURCH, onTHURSDAY, JANUARY 26, 1928.

ENTRY FEES: Stud Rams, ss; Flock
Rams, Is; Ewes, Is.

ENTRIES CLOSE 12th JANUARY,
at 4 p.m.

NO UNREGISTERED SHEEP WILLBE OFFERED.

The names of the Vendor and Breeder
must be stated on the entry forms.

G. G. DENNLSTON, Secretary,
Canterbury A. and P. Association,

151 Worcester street, Christchurch.
P.O. 1 29G.

who asks.

AMUSEMENTS.

AMARU JOC K E Y CLUB.
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES

RACES

At At

WINGATUI. WINGATUI.
SATURDAY NEXT. DECEMBER 17.

6 GALLOPS EXCELLENT ACCEPTANCES —2 TROTS.
6 GALLOPS EXCELLENT ACCEPTANCES —2 TROTS.
6 GALLOPS EXCELLENT ACCEPTANCES —2 TROTS.

First Race Commences at 12.45 p.m.
Country Trains Delayed.

EXCURSION FARES. EXCURSION FARES.
Caterer: MRS BEATSON.

ADMISSION: Lawn, 7s 6d; Outside. Is 6d.
LADIES FREE.
LADIES FREE.

Ladies Free.
Ladies Free.

LADIES FREE.
LADIES FREE.

DUNEDIN WOOL SALE. DEC. 19.

RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES
RACES

THE MESSIAH.” “THE MESSIAH.”
THE MESSIAH.” “THE MESSIAH.”
THE MESSIAH.” “THE MESSIAH.”

HANDEL’S IMMORTAL MASTERPIECE,
By the

DUNEDIN CHORAL SOCIETY
At

II I S MAJESIY’S THEATRE
Proprietors: Sir Benjamin and Mr John Fuller

SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER and MONDAY, 19th DECEMBER.
CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA OF ABOUT 300.

At 7.45 p.m.
SATURDAY— SOLOISTS:

EVA SCOTT, Soprano; MABELLE ESQUILANT,
Tenor; WILLIAM WATTERS, Bass,

Contralto; LES DALLEY,

Prices: 3s, 2s, and Is.
MONDAY—

Special Engagement of
ERNEST McKINLAY, New
ERNEST McKINLAY, Zealand’s
ERNEST McKINLAY, Tenor.

,s CWho has iust returned from successes in London and New York).■ NAOMI WHALLEy! Soprano. MABELLE ESQUILANT. Contralto.
WILLIAM WATTERS, Bass.

„ 0 „Prices: 6s, 3s, 2s.
Box Plans Open at The Bristol Thursday and Friday, 15th and 16th December.

. Box 107. 'Phone 10-085. ’ CHAS. A. ELSEY, Hon. Sec.
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming
Swimming

THE TEPID BATHS
SATURDAY NIGHT,

At 7.30.

FINAL RACES OF THE OTAGO

SWIMMING AND DIVING
CHAMPIONSHIPS.
First Race at 7.30.

SEE THE CHAMPIONS IN ACTION.
Admission: 2s and Is.

Children under 14 Half-price.
C. B. LEWIS, Hon. Sec.

Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.
Championships.

rpHE NAME "WALTER COLLIN SON” ON 'A PIANO IMPLIESJ. QUALITY.
—but supporting the name is the
reputation vyhich only a quality
article can command. . .

.

WHY ARE “COLLINSON’S " DEMANDED
BY DISCERNING PIANO BUYERS?

WALTER COLLINSON PIANO QUALITY
IS THE ANSWER.

BUILT BY CRAFTSMEN,
BUILT TO ENDURE.

BUY OUT OF INCOME—Credit Payment Makes Buying Easy.

THE BRISTOL PIANO CO., LTD., DUNEDIN.

AMUSEMENTS.
MUNICIPAL PICTURES.

TO-NIGHT, at 8 o’clock.
“TIN GODS,”
“TIN GODS,”
“TIN GODS,”

Featuring;
TOM MEIGHAN, AILEEN PRINGLE,

and RENEE ADOREE.
“TIN GODS ” is the old, yet ever-new.

Story of “the man that came back.”
Also, Commencing Episode of a New

and Startling Serial,
“THE FIRE FIGHTERS."

Each Episode is so crammed with thrills
and jumps that you will have no peace

of mind until you see the next.
Popular Prices: Is and 6d.

npo SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERIN-
A PENDENTS

And
PICNIC PROMOTERS GENERALLY.

THE MOSGIEL BOROUGH COUNCIL
Desires to Bring Under Your Notice

THE MOSGIEL RECREATION
GROUND,

As an Ideal Site for Sunday School or
Trade Picnics.

Situated within a few minutes’ walk of
Mosgiel Station, the surroundings are un-
surpassed, ample water supply, with
facilities for boiling same, and there is

absolute safety for all.
Terms on application.

H. BUTCHER,
10d Town Clerk.

SCHOOL BREAK-UPS.

QOLUMBA COLLEGE,
ROSLYN.

The CLOSING CEREMONIES for the
Past Yeer, Distribution of Awards, amiPresentation of Medals will take place in

THE CONSTANCE HALJ,
JUNIOR SCHOOL (Kindergarten to

Standard II) on FRIDAY, December 9,a 3 p.m. Display of Work, Arts andCrafts, etc., on FRIDAY, December 9,
2-3 p.m., and after 5 p.m.

SENIOR SCHOOL: MONDai, Decem-ber 12, at 7.30 p.m.. ADDRESS by DrR. LAWSON, Professor of Education,
Otago University.

Parents and Friends and all interested
are very cordially invited to be present.

FRANCES J. ROSS, MA„6d Principal.

SPORTING.

RACING CLUB.

ANNUAL RACES,
MONDAY, 2nd JANUARY, 1928.

NOMINATIONS for ALL EVENTS
CLOSE on MONDAY, 12th December, at5 p.m. «

Programmes on application to
H. HUNTER,

Secretary.
(Or for Extended Programme see

N.Z. Referee.)

MISS LOGAN. Typiste, all work strictly
confidential. —s and (i Stock Exchange,

Princes street entrance Telephone 10-120’
/ k ALLS I'UN'ES and GRAVEL absolutely
'Ur and permanently CURED without
operations Dy the ,ew Herbal Treatment.—
Thompson. htrhaUst. Oatnaru.

OTAGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and {Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it oilers unrivalled facilities for !
Advertising anything of interest to i
jouatry readers, J

FULLERS’
pRINCESS THEATRE

Direction John Fuller & Sons, I^3-

THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30.
THIS AFTERNOON AT 2.30.

FULLERS’ FAMILY MATINEE.
FAMILY PRICES: 6d, Is, Is 6d.

TO-NIGHT—At B—TO-NIGHT.

GET READY TO LAUGH
"FULLERS’ FOLLIES”
"FULLERS’ FOLLIES”

In '

A SPANKING NEW SHOW,
“DESERT LOVE.”
“DESERT LOVE.”

Effervescing with Haiety and Girls.
AS A REVUE IT’S SUPREME.
AS A PRODUCTION—JUST A

DREAM.
Of all the Comedy you’ve heard

IT’S THE CREAM.
‘ DESERT LOVE.”
‘DESERT LOVE.”

An Entirely New Musical Comedy, all
bound round with Jingles and Girls, and

Lubricated with Laughter.

PRICES: D.C. and Stalls, 3s; Back.
Stalls, 2s; Upper Circle, Is.

~

Box Plans at THE BRISTOL till II
a.m.; after 12.30 at JACOBS’S, Tobacco-
nist. Theatre Tel. 13-702.

“JJEGG’S”
Invite you to
call and inspect
their vast Selection
of goods, suitable

"or
MUSICAL XMAS GIFTS 1

These range from Pianos at £250,
down to Mouth Organs at Is 6dl
For the Lover of Music and the
Musical Family, what more acceptable
or pleasure-giving than a choice
from the following?—

PIANOS.
PIANOS.

PLAYER-PIANOS.
PLAYER-PIANOS.

GRAMOPHONES.
GRAMOPHONES. RECORDS.

RECORDS.
SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
Violins, Flutes, Cornets, etc.

MUSiOr
MUSIC.

CHAS. BEGG & CO., LTD.,
“The Great Piano House.’’

}

ccredited Agents for “H.M.V.’
Gramophones and Records.

Princes street.

QHSAP READING.

DUNEDIN ATHENAEUM CHARGES,
Family Tickets, 31s 6d (two books, two

magazines 1; 36s 9d (three books, two
lagazines): 42s (four books, two maga-
ij
Quarterly, 6s 3d, Half-yearly, 10s 6d;

Nearly, 21s; Youths, Half-price, One
iook and one magazine for each ticket.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

gEE MISS CLOUGH’S WINDOWS.

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES
DOLLS FROM 4s 6d to 425.

Splendid range of Walking, Talking,
Unbreakable, and Washabje Dolls;
Dressed, clothes coming off and on. Great
assortment of useful and pretty articles
for CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Ladies requiring Tinting, Shingling, or
Buster Stylos. Shampooing, Face and
Head Massage, with Violet Rays or Elec-
tric Vibrator, visit our Toilet Rooms.

Sole i ent for Blond’s Vegetable -Hair
Pi,, and Weigel’s Cut Pattern Patterns
and “ Spirella ” Corsets, which wear for
years.

62 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.

“ JMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.”

Mr HENDY, Hair Specialist, who has
been in Australia for some weeks, begs to
announce his return, and may be con-
sulted, as usual, on all matters relating
to HAIR and SCALP TROUBLES.

HAIR TINTING, MARCEL and PER-
MANENT WAVING, Etc. All advice
gratis.

SHINGLING in all latest styles by
Expert Hairdressers.

APPOINTMENTS BOOKED FREE.
Telephone 10-902.

Business Hours: 9 a.m. till 6 p.m.
Saturdays: 9 till 1 p.m.

FRAMED BEVELLED MlßßOßS—Reduced
for ChriUmas; see window display.—

Smith and Smith, Ltd. 7d

jj/'UZEMA CURED.—My Herbal Treat-
r, ment positively Cures the distressing

trouble.—Thompson, herbalist. Oamaru.

SANK NOTICE.

A NOVEL XMAS GIFT FOR
THE YOUNG FOLKS!

THE CHOICE OF A XMAS PRESENT
—for the children is often a source
of worry to Parent? and Guardians.
Solve the problem this year by pre-
senting each with a Bank-book, repre-
senting a small sum of tnjney de-
posited in the Dunedin Savings Bank
to their credit. This would be in-
deed a helpful gift, leading the young
person in the first steps of the prac-
tice of Thrift, and thus teaching the
value of money.

ENCOURAGE THE CHILDREN
—to understand and realise the ad-
vantages that accrue from money-
saving. Those who in "arly youth
acquire this habit of placing their
little savings in the Bank are develop-
ing a trait of character that will
stand them in good stead in after
life. A great statesman once said:
“The habit of saving money stiffens
the will and brightens the energies,”
and so enables them to avoid that
foolish waste which distinguishes the
spendthrift, whose ultimate end is
too often a condition of sordid
poverty.

THERE'S NO BETTER WAY
—than this, no better time than now!
To the average young person the pos-
session of a Bank-book representing
money of his or her own in the bank,
will be a real joy, all the greater
because it constitutes a practical be-
ginning to a new and delightful plea-
sure.

YOU CAN AFFORD SUCH GIFTS!
The deposit for each child may be
one shilling, live shillings, one pound,
five pounds, or whatever amounts
may be within your means or the
scope of your intention. The young
folks will soon loarr, to save their
pennies and larger coins until they
gather shillings, ready for paying into
the Bank, and earning interest. De-
cide now that your children shall each
receive a Bank-book as a worth-while
practical gilt this Christmas-tuh 1

DUNEDIN SAVINGS BANK,
HEAD OFFICE. DOWLING STREET.

SOUTH DUNEDIN BRANCH;
Corner of Cargill road.

NORTH DUNEDIN BRANCH;
Roberts’s Buildings, Caidmis Tram

Terminus.

rVTAGO WITNESS.—New Stones. Avc large amount of reading matter*
Price Cd.



UNIVERSITY OF NEW ZEALAND

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS.

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES.

Tho following candidates have passed or
completed the first professional examina-
tion in medicine:—Anderson, P. C.; Bat-
chelor, J. S.; Brown, W. ; Colbcck, S. C. :

Douglas, H. S.; Gaudin, H. J. ; Hodgkiss,
F. ; Horsley, J. W.; Howie, A. T.; Lam
bert C. R. ; Logan, _D. M. ; A.
R A.; MTlrov, A.; M'Nickie, H. F.; New-
burgh, K. W. ; Platts-Mills, Adah; Ruther-
ford, I. M. ; Sneddon, Margaret R. ; Stall-
worthy, J. A. (with distinction); Thomp-
son, J. R. G.; Volckman, W. G.; Wallace,
D. G.j Willcox, H. L.

The following passed in anatomy Ha-
nsen, Anna L.; Kennedy, J. P.

The following passed in physiology:
CafTell T. E.; Grigor, Martha K.; Wilkins,
C. D.Tiie following candidates nassed or com-
pleted the second professional examination
in medicine:—Bardsloy, G. P.; Campbell
R. N.; Caughey, J E.; Collier, Bettma
M ; Dempster, G. O- L.; Dunne, B. J. D.;
Erwin, G. S.; Fogarty, P. J.; Heycock,
Ellen G.; Heycock, M. H.; Hooper, B I
(with distinction); Ivory, Nola M.; Jolly,
D. W.; Logan, I, J H.; Main, W. W.;
Maxwell, E. V.; Morris, S. B.; M'Caskill,
Elfic; M'Lcan, E. K.; Orchard, D. E.;
Pacoy H. K.; Pearcv, B. W.; Porterfield,
N. N.; Stevenson, D. R. L.; Thomson,
Anno M.; Wells, M. S.; Wilson, R F.

The following passed in pathology and
materia mcdica :—Dimond, J. L.; Smith,
Dorothy.

The following passed in pathology and
bacteriology:—Fleming, H. S. ; Oakcy, A.
c. \v.

Tho following passed in bacteriology and
materia medica :—Smith, T. M.

Tho following candidates have passed the
first section of the third professional ex-
amination in medicine:—Andrew, W B-:
Armstrong. D. F.; Ashcroft. D. W.; 801 l
rumor, R, W.; Britton, C. J- C.; Chis
holm, F. R.; Clare. R. F.; Cook, L. G ;
Furkert, F. P.; Griffin, E. M.; Hmdenaoh,
J. C. R. ; Hodge, H. K. ; Kimbell, C. W.
A.; Latter, Rosalind B.; Lock, G. W. ;

Maxwell, R. W, D. ; Mercer. J O (with
distinction)-; Mulcork, K F. : M Millan, D.
G. ; Palmer, T. E. ; Pih. Kathleen A.;
Pullar, A. A.; Searle, W. N.; Scott. A.
M.; Swift, D. T.; Wilson, S. L.

The following passed in preventive
medicine and medical jurisprudence:—Ful-
ton. J. R. H.

The following passed in applied anatomy
and medical jurisprudence:—Wells, W. J.
C.

The following candidates passed or com-
pleted the final examination for the degree
of M.R., Ch.B.;—Alexander, Jessie; Bar-
rett. H. G.; Burnett. L. M.; Butler, E.
E. Cook, A. B.; de Clive Lowe, S. G.;
Goodwin, D, J.; Harnin, A. J. C.; Hard-
ing, J. T.; Hastings. C. M. T.;. Henry,
Barbara H.; Mackay. S. B.; Mirams, N.
T • Moir, D. H.; M'Queen, L. G.; Noakes,
A. L. de B.; North, J. H.; O’Repan, J.
A. R.; Randell, L.; Shand, W. G. E.;
Spencer, E. P.; Vautier, C. K. J.;
Witherow, Pauline C. _ ,

The following passed in medicine, clini-
cal medicine, and midwifery:—Burrell, H.

The following passed in medicine, clini-
cal medicine and surgery, clincal surgery;
—Grffiths, E. W. B.: Miller, E. T. G.

The following candidates passed the
first examination for the diploma in public
health: —Chamntaloup, Mary A.; Cook,
D. Maclean, F. S.

The following i-andidates passed the
second examination for the diploma in
public health: —Cook, D.; Maclean, F. S.

DENTAL EXAMINATIONS.
The following candidates have passed

or completed the examination conducted
by the University of New Zealand for the
Department of Health under “The Den-
tists Amendment Act, 1920”:—Bell, W.
P. C.; Caulfield, J. S.; Chinnery, G. B.;
Cooper, C. F.; Firman, H. V.; Fossey,
M. S.; Grayson, J. A.; Huxford, H. C.;
Lindsay, N.; Mangan, F. L.; Farrington,
E. I.

The following candidates gained a par-
tial pass;—Cook, S. J.; Prain Ambler, T.;
Somerville, G. G.

ALBANY STREET SCHOOL.

FUTURE SITE SETTLED.

TWO BOARDS COME TO AGREEMENT

At a conference between the Otago
Education Board and representatives of
the Otago Harbour Board on Wednesday
exhaustive consideration was given to all
phases of the question of the location of
the new Albany Street School.

It was mutually arranged, subject to
ratification by the Harbour Board, that
the Education Board would accept about
five acres bounded by Harbour terrace,
Albany street, and the Highway, and
that piece of land used as a parking area
in the Exhibition period, provided the
Harbour Board paid all the required com-
pensation.

This area is opposite the nresent Albany
Street School. It is divided by th e Leith
canal, an area of two acres three roods
twenty poles (the old parking area), form,
ing the portion lying along Union street,
with an area of two acres one rood lying
to the south of the canal. A bridge 10ft
wide connecting the two sections will be
provided by the Harbour Board.

A special meeting of the Harbour Board,
held yesterday afternoon, was attended
by Messrs J. M. Dickson (chairman). W.
.Wilkinson, 0. M'Donald, C H. Hayward,
A. Cable, D. F. S. Sharpe, J. Loudon, H.
E. Mollor, W. Gow, J. W. Munro, and
T. Anderson.

It was resolved, practically unanimously,
to ratify the arrangement come to with
the Education Board.

The Harbour Board will secure the acre
and a-quarter now occupied by the Albany
Street School, with the buildings thereon.

UNCLAIMED PLEDGES.

A MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTION.

The prospect of getting something for
nothing is a certain draw for the majority
of people, but the hope of becoming the
owner of a bargain tor next to nothing
is a close second for popularity With
some people it does not if the
article is not required, so long as it is ob-
tained cheaply. Others wait their chance,
which sometimes never comes, but if it
does, they see the coveted article, and all
sense of proportion and value is lost, and
frequently such people pay more tor the
article than they originally intended.
Some, again, would like to bid, but are
not sure of the value of the goods offered,
and therefore console themselves by watch-
ing others.

A sale of unclaimed pledges was held
by Messrs James Samson an 1 Co. at their
rooms yesterday, on behalf of Mr W. G.
Rossiter, of George street. The large at-
tendance of the public throughout the
afternoon testified to the interest taken m
these sales. The usual contents
pawnbroker’s shop were in evidence, in-
cluding jewellery which at uacted the
most attention, partly on account of the
number of aritcles offered and partly for
the universal lure of gold, silver, and
precious stones. Watches, rings, brooches,
and bracelets were very plentiful. _

One woman appeared tc be fascinted
by the rings that were displayed by the
auctioneer’s assistants, and every now and
then she tried one on her finger ; but they
proved mostly too large or too small ihe

offering included ornate gold chains,
medals, sovereign cases, statuary, over-
coats gramophones, a mandolin, and the
usual assortment of clocks, field glasses,
pictures, etc. The sale, on the whole, was
eminently successful.
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Gbnstmas
‘Dinner Tables are now
prinking up for Christmas.

Madeira Work.
From the peasants in this little sunny island off the
coast of Southern Spain comes the best Eyelet Work
In the world. Hand-work every stitch, on Pure
Linen from Ireland.

MADEIRA MATS, Oyster and White—-
6in 1/6 1/9
Sin 1/9 3/11

MADEIRA HANDKERCHIEF SACHETS—-
-3/11 4/G

MADEIRA PILLOW SHAMS—-
-28/6 32/6 to 46/6 pair.

MADEIRA SCALLOPED TEACLOTHS—-
36in square - - 21/- 2S/6 29/6 to 42/,
4Sin square - - 39/6 42/- to 55/»

Shop in the morning.

m SK SI ass

Xinens
Ask Mothers and Hostesses if they re
not glad to receive Qft Linens,

The grace of Gothic Lace.
,JURE LINEN MATS or D’OYLEYS
edged with fine Gothic Lace; 6in, Sin,
JOin— From 1/3 each.

GOTHIC LACE - EDGED TRAY-
CLOTHS, oval and oblong: 14 x 20—

4/11 each.

Scotch and Irish.
From Great Britain and Ireland come
PURE LINEN TRAYCLOTHS, Oyster
colour, embroidered in contrasting
shades—-

-14 x2O - 3/9 3/11 to 8/6
J6x24 - 4/6 4/9 to 11/6

GOTHIC LACE-EDGED TEACLOTHS,
36 x 36 21/- each.
LACE-EDGED DUCHESSE RUNNERS.
Oyster or White Linen—-

-9/11 12/6 to 21/-
Czecho!

In the hills wooded with fir trees be-
tween, yet apart from, Austria and
Germany, lies a colourful little land
where barefooted peasants do the ex-
quisite handiwork seen in these Tea-
cloths.
CZECHO-SLOVAKIAN LINEN TEA-
CLOTHS, 36in square; Richelieued
and hand embroidered in contrasting
colour on Cream and Oyster colour—-

-8/11, 11/6, 17/6, 27/6 to 42/-

mm DJ.a Dunedin

REXONOLA
will bring yon

endless joy.
Beauty of tone in a Gramophone-
it a quality which we all appreci-
ate. And because of the specially
constructed wooden sound box
Rexonola possesses a remarkable
tone quality and volume.
But for all this Rexonolas are not
expensive Gramophones.
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REXONOLA
had the largest sales of
any Gramophone in Aus-
tralia last year.

REXONOLA a unique combination of Quality and Low Price,

j

&

REXONOLA “BIJOU”
CONSOLE MODEL.
In figured Maple, Mahogany,
Oak, or Mission finish. The
dignified chaste design is en-
hanced by the lustrous Duco
finish and beauty of figuring of
the genuine quartered oak from
which it is constructed. Has
record-storing compartment. The
sound box is the “Special
RexopHonic," giving marvellous
volume and tone.

£29/10/-
REXONOLA CABINET
MODEL GRAMOPHONE
No. 3.
Beautifully finished in Golden
or Mission Oak. The classic
simplicity and graceful lines of
this splendidly finished instru-
ment make it a desirable addi-
tion to any home.

£2l/10/-
Write for our list
of Imperial and
Columbia Records

REXONOLA CABINET
MODEL No. 6.
The most popular Rexonola of
all. A wonderful machine at
a wonderful price. Scientific
construction has made it un-
necessary to sacrifice either tone
volume or richness to size.

£l6.

REXONOLA TABLE
MODEL No. 10.
Deservedly the most popular
Table Model. It. has all the
richness of tone, etc., of the
Cabinet Model Rexonola.

£lO/5/-
REXONOLA TABLE
MODEL No. 17.
Although priced at a remark-
ably low figure, No. 17 em-
bodies the principles which have
made the Rexonola the most
popular Gramophone in Aus-
tralia. In Mission Oak.

PORTABLE
GRAMOPHONES

“AUTOPORT”
PORTABLE.
Here is a machine with a
wonderful volume absolutely
free from distortion, etc.
Compartment tor carrying 12
records.

£4/10/-
“REXOPORT”
PORTABLE.
all the features of the big
instruments in this handy
portable. Compartment for
records.
MODEL A, finished in Oak—-

£s/10/-
MODEL B, finished in
Leatherette —

£6.
COLUMBIA
PORTABLES.
The very well known and
extremely popular make;
Leatherette finish—-

£7.

These machines
can be had on
easy terms.

GRAY

£5/10/-
<3 E>-

EASY TERMS
Can be arranged—a small deposit, and

the rest paid off to suit yourself.
-c o

LAIDLAW &

The Peoples Warehouse,

. RATTRAY STREET -
- DUNEDIN.

m

m111
SC-

This Bedroom Smte
£l6 IS/-

Duchess Chest 3ft, 3 drawers.
Wardrobe 3ft, with drawer.
Double Bedstead with angle steel side rails.
Extra strong Wire Mattress. Pedestal Cupboard.

Best Value
in
New
Zealand !

THIS IS FIRST-CLASS QUALITY FURNITURE.

C. & W. Hayward, Ltd,
Art Furnishers, DUNEDIN.

ANDREW LEES, LTD.
Supply Everything for the

Painter and Decorator-
WALLPAPERS

In endless variety, and these are constantly arriving, Etuis
keeping our stocks ahead of all competitors. Write us for

free samples,

GLASS
For Motor Cars, Shelves, and Shop Fronts supplied on short

notice.
PAINTS, VARNISHES, SCRIM,

PICTURE MOULDINGS j
All of Best Quality. |

Our RED ROOF PAINT, 16/6 per Gallon, is unsurpassed
for Colour and Quality. TRY IT. L

Railage paid on all goods if cash received with order. I
ANDREW LEES, LTD.

68 GEORGE STREET • DUNEDIN S

“Messrs Baldwin and Hayward (District
Managers, Mirams Bros., Crawford street,
Dunedin), Head Office, Wellington. New
Zealand, report that recently they acted

as agents in filing the following applica-
tions for Letters Patent:—Hume Pipe
(Mist) Ltd., Melbourne, metal pipes;
Hume' Pipe (Aust.L Ltd.. Melbourno. Im-
in:* metal pipes; Brown, \\

--

photographic film-: Brown, \\., \vo.llinjr-

ton Hnorna aph roenrd?; Poni
and’ Dunn. Christchurch, laundry coppers;

W. Xow York, tobacco pouches;

Martin. 0„ Xcw York, pipes; Kobiollm.
•V MpPmnrno. food products. Semi lor
“ INVEXTOR'S GUIDE.” Post free
Advt

Men’s Summer Underwear
British Light, Hygienic, and Comfortable

This season we are introducing to Dunedin some NEW STYLES m Under-

wear of British manufacture. We guarantee the quality of these fine garments,

and as they have become proved favourites with the public at Home, we

recommend them with confidence.

SILKOT
Cream artificial silk and cotton
mixture, made in fine cellular
mesh; very silky in appearance.
Singlets and Shorts, S/6 each.

CREAM MERIDIAN
Interlock stitch. Its soft, velvety
feel is a great feature of this
popular Underwear. Singlets,
Shorts, and Pants, 8/6 each.

CREAM HYGEIA
Similar in feel and appearance to
Meridian, but of a lower grade
of yarn. Singlets and Shorts,
5/6 each.

CREAM BIRTOC
Slightly heavier than Hygeia,
and has circular silk lines quarter
inch apart woven through each
garment, giving a most pleasing
effect as well as adding to the
durability. Singlets and Shorts,
7/6 each.

WHITE AERTEX
Pure White Cotton, woven with
small cellular air circulating de-
vice, which provides protection
against temperature changes.
Singlets, 6/11; Shorts, 7/6 each.

WHITE PLATO
The rich, beautiful sheen of
“ Plato" gives an effect that only
silk goods can produce. Now
shown for the first time in Dun-
edin. Singlets and Shorts, 12/6
each.

WHITE COTELLA
Fine Summer weight Cellular
Cotton, dainty in appearance,
durable in wear. Singlets and
Shorts, 4/6 each.

KNITSUM
Natural Undyed Grey, fine In
texture, light and durable in
wear. Singlets, Shorts, and
Pants, S/6 each.

RALOGEN
Velvet finish, light weight, wool
and cotton mixture; always re-
tain its softness; in Natural Grey
only. Singlets and Pants, 7/6
each.

JASON
Pure wool, unshrinkable, summer
weight; a well-known English
make. Singlets and Pants, 10/6
each.

IRISH LINEN
This world-famous Underwear is
aotly described in the words
“PURE IRISH LINEN." Stocked
in the open mesh and in the
close-woven fabric. Obtainable
in Singlets, Shorts, and Pants.

0 New !

Dr. JAEGER’S
FANCY

SOX
for

Summer

Specialists in Men’s, Youths’, and Boys* Wear
12, 14, 16, and 18 GEORGE STREET.

Babies
thrive on

ORLICKs
it is so

nourishing and
easy to digest

In 4 sizes
ofall Chemists & Stores

Daylight -Saving
=FOOTWEAR=

An extra hour of daylight must have an important bearing on the
demand for Sporting Footwear. We have the goods, and our Stores
will be the Mecca of purchasers of Shoes for Tennis, Bowling, Cricket,

and Holiday Wear.

Children's and Grown-ups’ White Lace Gymnastic Shoes, white rubber soles—
Sizes 4to 9, 3/6; 10 to 2, 4/11; Ladies’, 5/11; Men's 6/11

Children's and Grown-ups’ Grey Lace Gymnastic Shoes, black rubber soles—
Sizes 4 to 9, 2/6; 10 to 2, 3/6; Ladies, 4/6; Mens 4/11

Children’s and Grown-ups’ White Lace Gymnastic Shoes, rubber toecaps
and crepe rubber soles—

Sizes 4to 9. 4/6; 10’s, 5/11; II to 2, 6/3; Ladies’. 6/11; Men’s 7/11
Children's White Canvas One-bar Shoes, rubber toecaps and crepe rubber

soles — Sizes 4to 6, 5/6 ;7to 9, 5/6; 10's, 6/6; 11 to 2 7/6
Children’s and Grown-ups’ Grey Suede Sandals, crepe rubber soles—

Sizes 7to 9. 6/3; 10’s, 7/6; II to 2. 8/6; Ladies’. 9/11
Ladies* White Canvas One-bar Shoes with white rubber soles and heels 9/6
Ladies’ White Canvas One-bar Shoes, crepe rubber soles and heels .. .. 9/6

Stouter grade 12/6
Ladies’ White Canvas One-bar Shoes, rubber toecaps and crepe rubber soles 7/11
Ladies' Stout White Canvas Lace Tennis Shoes, heavy crepe rubber soles;

sizes 3to 5 only .. .. ■ 8/11
Ladies’ Super White Canvas One-bar Tennis Shoes, stout crepe rubber soles 11/6
Children’s and Grown-ups’ Coloured Crepe Rubber Bathing Shoes—

Child’s, 7to 9, 2/9; Maids’. 10 to 2. 4/3; Ladies’. 4/11
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, stout crepe rubber soles—-

-12/9, 16/6, 18/6, and 22/6
Men's White Canvas Tennis Shoes, stout sewn chrome soles— 13/9 and 14/6
Men’s White Canvas Tennis Shoes, leather facings, pliable cushion rubber

soles 17/6
Men's White Canvas Yachting Boots, red rubber soLs .. ~ 11/6 and 14/6
Men's White Buckskin Tennis Shoes, stout chrome soles 30/-
Men’s White Buckskin Bowling Shoes, stout red rubber soles J. ..... 28/6
Men’s Black Canvas Boxing Boots, flexible chrome soles .. 14/6
Men’s Box Cycling Shoes, laced to toe, English make .. ... .. .. .. 19/6
Men's Box Calf Sprinter Running Shoes with six spikes .. 22/6

We have installed the Latest Pressure Machines (or Repairing all
classes of Rubber-soled Footwear with either Crepe or Plain Rubber.

W. HARRIS & SON, Ltd.
THE FOOTWEAR SPECIALISTS,

22 PRINCES STREET. 212-214 GEORGE STREET.
133-135 KING EDWARD. STREET. 10i STUART STREET.

242 PRINCES STREET SOUTH, and GARDENS CORNER.

Ask for

WILSON’S EXTRA STOUT
FIRST SINCE 1882. STILL THE BEST.

In Quarts, Pints, and Nips.

DUNEDIN BREWERY
Water of Leith.

Telephone 13-567.

ROCKLAND
TURNIP MANURE

is a COMPLETE Fertilizer
Scientifically prepared to provide the plant-
food essential to the growing of Big Crops of
Turnips and Swedes of Good Quality.

Progressive Farmers have been using this popular Manure season
after season for years past with complete success. Those who
try it have every cause to be satisfied. One Farmer wrote;—

“ 1 used ‘ Rockland ' Manure with my Turnips this year with
“excellent results, the crop being the best i have yet had."

Freight Paid to Farmers’ Rail-

£7/5/- per ton. °"ss

Kempthorne, Prosser & Co.’s N.Z. Drug Co., Ltd.
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTS - - - DUNEDIN.

useCess
weiqfiC
Do you

Cbmj?
When you go * travelling don’t
add the weight ofa heavy suitcase
to vour other burdens. Sec that
your travel cases are * Fiberkane.
“Fiberkane” cases are wonderfully
light and yet strong enough to re-
sist rough handling andhard wear

‘‘Fiberkane’’ cases are carefully
made from selected tough fibre
and with ordinary use will l*tt
for years.

Available In a host of different
styles, sires from 7 inch lunch
boxes to28 Inch suitcascs—a style
for every need.

(FIBERKANE'I REGISTERED J
“Fiberkane” Is guaranteed - look
for the gold seal trade mark on
every “Fiberkane” case. It Is your
guarantee of satisfaction.

ef?

sm<r\

Sold Everywhere
Wholesale only from

J. WISEMAN & SONS LTD.
Sole Manufacturer*

Albert Street, Auckland.



SUMMER TREATMENT OF
CHRYSANTHEMUMS IN POTS.

A correspondent of the Garden contri-
butes the following useful notes concern-
ing the growing of chrysanthemums in
pots. The mouths which are named have
been altered to suit the southern hemis-
phere:

From the present time until the end of
February, plants that are well treated
will grow rapidly. After the end of
February few flower buds are iormed,
active growth of branch lessens consider-
ably and the wood and leaves already
farmed begin to ripen quickly. Tnis is the
proper condition of a well-managed plant.
Of course, a certain amount of ripening
goes on throughout the summer months
and to further such conditions of growth
wa must see that the plants, now, are
well arranged in a sheltered, but sunny
position outside. They must not be over,
crowded. The rows of plants ahould be,
if convenient, due north and south, so
that they will get tha maximum amount
of sunshine. The tallest growing varie-
ties should bo at the south ead of each
row and the dwarf ones at the northern
end. The rows should be, approximately,
4ft apart, and the plants in tha rows 18in
asunder. The final potting of specimen
plants and those grown for the produc-
tion of exhibition blooms, should be com.
pleted as soon as possible. The final
potting of those intended for late flower,
ihg should be completed by the end of
December. Frequently, the inexperienced
cultivators win pinch, or stop, these late-
flowering plants well on in the month of
January, thinking that by doing so they
will reap a particularly late harvest of
bloom. It is a mistake to stop the plants
very late, as the resultant flowers often
fail to develop well, coming onesided, often
ftaaring a few straggling flower petals
Only. Do not stop the plants after Docem.
her. Resultant crown and terminal buds
after this date will develop in a proper
wav.

The staking oi the plants should be
done now so that the ends of the stakes
can be driven into the new soil in the
pots, thus avoiding injury to the roots.
When newly-potted plants require water,
apply sufficient to moisten the whole of
the soil in each pot thoroughly, and then
allow the soil to get fairly dry again
before applying more water. It is a mis-
take to keep the new compost in a sodden
state. Later on, when the soil is full oi
roots, water will be needed much more
frequently.

Keep the stems loosely tied against
strong winds; watch the points of growth
and free them from green and black
aphides by the judicious use of tobacco
powder and syringing. Scatter fresh sooi
on the ground weekly near the plants to
drive away tljc fly of the leaf-mining mag.

got. An occasional light spraying of the
leaves with clear soot water will be bene-
ficial in this, direction, too.

THE GARDEN.
WORK FOR THE WEEK.

Not®® fey D. TANNOOK, F.R.H.S.

The Greenhouse and Nursery.
Seedlings of double wallflowers, myo-

sotis, Canterbury Bells, and Sweet
Willaims come on very fast, and they
should be pricked out into boxes before they
became drawn and spindly. Place them
in the greenhouse for a few days until
they become established, and then pul
them out in frames, where they can be
shaded during very hot weather.

Tuberous begonias will b« growing
rapidly, and it is better to pinch out
the flower buds until they are well estab-
lished. The chrysanthemums which are
to be grown in pots to provide large
blooms will soon be ready for their final
potting, but it is a mistake to shift them
on until the pots which they occupy at
present are well filled with roots. ven-
tilate more freely during warm weather
and damp down frequently.

The Flower Garden.
Continue to give the roses supplies of

liquid manure, support carnations with
spiral wire stakes, keep the surface soil
stirred up and cultivated among the
recently planted bedding plants, strike the
herbaceous plants when necessary7 , and
complete the summer bedding as quickly
as possible.
The Vegetable Garden.

Continue to plant out Brussels sprouts,
broccoli, and autumn cabbage, also leeks
and celery, and prepare trenches for he
later celery and leek crops. Keep the
scuffle hoe constantly at work, and thin
out crops as they develop.

Roses.
Roses are coming on rapidly. Their

foliage is clean and healthy, and the buds
are developing gradually. Those flowers
which have opened are of excellent colour,
and a very satisfactory season may be
anticipated. Though only a few of the
newer kinds have opened the coloured
illustrations in the National Rose Society ?

annual show that they are a par-
ticularly good lot, the shading and colour
combinations being wonderful. It is not
fair to judge the new roses by their first
flowers, many of the plants are weak
and the blooms are not up to the standard
until the autumn. Though many of the
hardy flowers have been improved beyond
recognition during the past tew years the
rose is still the “ Queen of Flowers and
the most generally appreciated for both
house and garden decoration. There is

no other hardy flower which will remain
in bloom for such a long time. Koses
may be cut at least nine months out
of the 12, and the individual flowers are
perfect in form, and the range of colours
is almost unlimited. It is true that so
far there is no blue rose, but there is no
particular need for one. The range ot
perfume is also unsurpassed by any other
family of flowers, and as roses are per-
fectly hardy, and not so Wiry particular
as to soil, they have many advantages
and few drawbacks.

At one time the rose was mainly a

florist’s flower, and was cultivated for
perfection in the individual bloom; now
it is a good garden plant, suitable for
the garden decoration as well as for
supplying cut flowers for the show
boards and house decoration.

Rosea can conveniently be divided into
eight sections, though this classification is
more or less artificial, as all classes are
hybrids, merging into one another, so
that it is difficult to state exactly where
one class begins and the other leaves off.

1. Hybrid perpetuals (Rosa Damascene
hybrids) was at one time the main sec-
tion cultivated, but with the exception of
a few well-known varieties there is little
demand for the members of this section,
and raisers are not sending out new kinds.
In looking through a catalogue of new
roses, I could not find a single H.P. listed,

2. Tea Scented (Rosa Indica odorata).—
The members of this section were so
named because it was considered that
several had scent similar to the favourite
beverage. This also is a class' which is

rapidly shrinking, and there are very
few found in a modern catalogue.

3 Hybrid Teas (Rosa Indica odorata
hybrids).—Practically all the newer roses
are hybrjd teas, and this is undoubtedly
the moot useful and the most popular
class for gardens. They flower both early
and late, are really true perpetuals, and
though some growers are inclined to
lament the lack of fragrance in some of
the popular kinds, there are many sweetly-
scented varieties in this class. Origin-
ally the H.T. were created by crossing the
hvorid perpetuals with the hybrid teas.
"A Pernetiauas. —This class closely fol-

lows the hybrid teas in and
is almost as useful. It is a comparatively
new race of garden roses and takes its
name from M. Pcrnet Ducher, who com-
menced by crossing the Persian yellow
with a hybrid perpetual (Antoine Ducher)
and produced Soliel d’Or. From this
variety and its close relative, Austrian
Copper, some of the loveliest coloured
roses imaginable are produced, and most
of them thrive luxuriantly in our soils
and under our special climatic conditions
Some of the members of this section are
very liable to be attacked by black spot,
and some die back badly. However,
though several of the earliest varieties
bave been discarded, there is still a satis
factory bed of Lyon Rose which has pro-
duced good flowers for many years, and
Golden Emblem is our most satisfactory
bed, followed closely by Souvenir de
Georges Pernet,

5. Dwarf Polyanthus.—These are ex-
tremely useful tor bedding and garden
decoration, and they make very attrac-
tive small hedges.

6. Climbing or Pillar Roses.—These are
conveniently divided into two classes—-
the large flowered and the polyanthus or
small flowered kinds. The large flowered
kinds are mainly strong-growing sorts
of the ordinary bush kinds, but there are
several true climbers suitable for train-
ing on walls and rustic fences,

7. Ramblers.—This is a very populai
section, which includes the various Wi-
churiana hybrids and the Ayrshire roses
(Rosa arvensis). _

8. Miscellaneous Species and Hybrids.
—This class includes the Rugosas, hybrid
sweetbriars, known as Penzance briars,
Scotch Rose {Rosa spinossissinia), moss
rose, Banksian rose, etc.

The following roses are'- illustrated in

the National Rose Society’s Annual for
Tril-

lion. Charlotte Knollys (H.T.). This
rose was raised by Messrs Bees, Ltd.,
and awarded a gold medal in 1926. It ts

described ns a vigorous grower. 'Die
blooms arc a good pointed shape,
fairly large, but inclined to oe
globular. The colour is a delightful

shade of coral pink, suffused with
cream at the base of the petals, and
the foliage is dark green. This promises
to be a good garden rose.

Whits Ensign iH.T.) M'Gredy. The
raisers say that this is one of the finest
white roses thev have ever grown in their
nurseries. Flowers arc medium sized,
full and well shaped, of good substance
and carried perfectly erect on long stems.
The loliagc is dark green and mildew-
prooi, and the plant has a strong bushy
habit.

Dame Edith Helen HEX.). This rose
was raised by Messrs Alexander Dickson
and Sons, Newlonards, Co. Down, and is
said to he one of the best roses of recent
years. The blossoms are large, v/ch
formed, with a high pointed centre. The
colour is a rich glowing pink, inclined lo

pale as the blooms expand, and is
deliciously scented. The habit of growth
is vigoions and branching, and the foliage
is dark green, leathery, and free from
mildew’. It was awarded the Clay Vase
for the best scented rose of the year and
also a gold medal.

Patience (H.T.). Raised by Samuel
M’Oreclv and Sons. Portadown, and
awarded the gold medal in 1926. Tills
is a very tine variably rose, colour salmon
pink shaded orange squirt, with deep
orange at the base of tha petals. The.

foliage is dark green, of stout texture and
free from mildew. The habit of growth

is vigorous and branching and the flowers
are carried on upright stiff stalks.

Lady Margaret Stewart (H.T.) was
raised by Messrs Alexander Dickson, and
received the gold medal in 1926. This
is a very beautiful rose of somewhat
variable colour, old gold, shaded light
yellow on the outside petals. The blooms
are very large and double, and it is said
to be a good exhibition rose.

Sir David Davies (H.T.). This rose
was raised by S. M’Gredy, Portadown,
Northern Ireland, and was awarded a cer-
tificate of merit in 1926. It is a rich
rosy crimson, with bold flowers of a good
shape and fragrant. It is a vigorous
grower, a free flowerer over a long season,
and the foliage is fairly free from mil-
dew.

Princess Elizabeth of Greece (H.T.;.
Raised by Messrs Chaplin Bros., Waltham
Cross, Herts. This rose was awarded a
certificate of merit. The colour is pale
orange, shaded pink, the blooms well
formed and very freely produced. The
edges of the petals roll backwards in i
very pleasing manner. The habit of
growth is vigorous, and the foliage fairly
free from mildew. It is a good rose
for bedding.

Charles P. KiJham (H.T.) was raised
by Messrs C. Beckwith and Sons, Hert-
ford, and was awarded a certificate of
merit in 1926. It is a very pretty rose,
coloured nasturtium red, a good shape,
and is carried on long, erect stems. It
is fragrant, with very dark shiny foliage
free from mildew.

Cherry (H.T.) is also one of M’Gredy a
roses, and was awarded a certificate of
merit in 1926. The blooms are pretty
in the bud, the colour rosy cerise with
golden reverse and they are very fragrant.
The habit is vigorous, and this promises
to be a good bedding rose.

J. C. Thornton (HIT.). This rose was
raised by Messrs Lees, and received -

certificate of merit in 1926. The com-
is glowing crimson, the blooms are
medium size, and the habit of growth is
vigorous. The foliage is light olive
green, and fairly free from mildew.

In addition to the varieties described
Messrs M’Gredy have produced two rosea
of exceptional merit—Portadown Beddor
and Portadown Yellow. Portadown
Redder is one of the manv colours difficult
to describe, often called art shades md
very desirable. The habit of growth is
vigorous and branching, and the foliage
is fairly free from mildew. It is a
good bedding kind. Portadown Yellow
(H.T.) wa's awarded a certificate of merit
at Southport in 1926. The blooms are
of medium size, well formed, and de-
lightful in bud. The colour is chrome
yellow, slightly shaded with gold at the
base' of the petals. It is fragrant and
has vigorous branching habit and is free
from mildew.

Several of the varieties described are
flowering in the Botanical Gardens at the
present time.

THE IRIS IN NEW ZEALAND.

A GENERAL FAVOURITE.

The growing of the iris as a handsome
decorative plant for the flower border, or
in specially-selected positions in the gar-
den, ia coming more and more Into favour
in New Zealand, as it has done to quite
a remarkable degree in Great Britain in
recent years. There is no nlant in the
garden more deserving the attention of
horticulturists, either amateur or profes-
sional, and it may reasonably be expected,
as the merits of this fine flower extend
to those garden lovers who have not up
to the present made it a feature of their
grounds, that the iris will quickly take
rank as among the best of our garden
favourites. It may be argued that it
cannot rival the rose or the rhododendron,
for example, for the wealth of display to
which those aristocrats of the flower world
justly lay claim, and, of course, in the
succession of lovely blooms in the varied
forms of the rose, and of its long period'
of display, it is not suggested that the
iris can take other than a second place.
But no one who has had the opportunity
of witnessing a really fine display of the
iris in full bloom in its many different
types can fail to recognise its attractive
power. The great nursery firms of Great
Britain are still actively engaged in pro-
ducing new sorts from year to year, and
many of these are of the most handsome
character.

At the present time in this part of the
Dominion the iris is commencing its fine
annual display in the gardens in which it
is cultivated, and in more than one of
these the writer has been charmed beyond
measure at the success that has been at-
tained in the cultivation of this easily-
grown feature of a private garden. Its
clean, bold, and handsome leaves alone
make it a striking plant, and when, above
these, on slender and graceful stems, the
charming range of shades in the beautiful
flowers is added, there is no brighter or

more attractive feature of the garden in
early summer. Its accommodating nature
and ease of cultivation, too, should make
the iris more and more a favourite alike
in the small garden of the cottager as in
the larger gardens and grounds, for it is
at home in almost any position. In its
many forms suitable varieties are avail-
able for effective use in the general flower
border, on the margins of stream or pond,
in any odd moist situation, and of the
small varieties good use can be made
in the rock garden—such, for ex-
ample, as that little gem, I. reticulata.
As to cultivation, which is of the simplest,
many of the English authorities cite July
as the best time for planting, provided the
season is not a hot one. With hot weather
prevailing at that time success would not
be attained. In Now Zealand the equiva-
lent month is January’, so that any reader
of this aritcle who may want his gar-
den next year to have the iris as one of
its prominent features should consult his
nurseryman and arrange for the necessary
plants.

IN A DUNEDIN ROCK GARDEN.

The encrusted saxifrages are a

feature in the rock garden at present.
The variety of Saxifraga cotyledon
known as pyramidalis is one of the most
beautiful and also one of the largest
of the alpine rockfoils. It is very
robust, and sends out sprays over 2ft
long of innumerable white flowers
speckled with crimson. It grows best
in fissures between the rocks, where the
long arching sprays have plenty of room

to develop. If the offsets are removed
larger specimens are obtained. Saxifraga
longifolia (called the Queen of Saxi-
fragas) is a beautiful silver-leaved
variety, and when well grown the
rosettes arc nearly a foot across. It
has also long sprays of pure white
flowers. Unlike the preceding variety, it
has no offsets, and dies after flowering.
Saxifraga aizoon is very easy of culture,
with cream-coloured flowers spotted with
red, tn sprays about Oin high. All the
above like lime.

No rock garden is complete without
the little alpine poppies. They are only
3irf or 4in high, and bear little paper-
like flowers in white, orange, yellow, and
pink. P. rheticum has silver leaves.

Silene alpestris is another lovely
alpine in bloom just now, with its sheets
of white flowers flushed with pink. The
plant is only din high. S. maritima
plena is a pretty trailer with white
double flowers like Dianthus Mrs Simp-’
kins.

Androsace lanuginosa is a beautiful
trailer from the Himalayas. It has
silvery foliage and rose-coloured flowers
with’yellow eye, and is one of the finest
of rock garden plants in summer.

Eriogonum umbrellatum is another
alpine flowering for the first time. It
has prostrate red leaves and cream-
coloured flowers on stems about Oin high.

Gypsophila repans is a pretty trailer,
the pink form being very handsome. G.
cerastoides is a dainty little plant with
white flowers veined with pink, and is
only 2in or 3L. high.

Veronica rupestris, with dark blue
flowers, is a very handsome variety from
the European Alps. Linum varbonense,
another beautiful blue-flowering plant,
is almost essential on the rock garden,
and makes a lovely contrast with the
pink dianthus.

In a hot dry position Verbena chame-
drifolia has few rivals in the rock gar-
den. Its brilliant scarlet flowers are
most effective, and are even brighter
than the red geranium.

The heath or Erica family is a fairly

large one, and consists of both hardy
and greenhouse plants. They differ
widely in their habit of growth, ranging
in height from 6in to over Oft. The
various varieties blossom at different
seasons, no period of the year being
without its flowering heath. The dwarf
varieties are very useful for rockwork,
and those out just now are E. ventricosa,
E. Allisiona, E. Daviesii, E. Cavendishii,
and E. Baccans. W. P.

LATE FLOWERING ROCK
PLANTS.

In view of the growing interest in
the cultivation of plants suited to the
smaller rockeries in Dunedin and
suburbs, as well as those adapted for
display in the larger rock gardens
occasionally mot with, wo reprint
from the Garden of May 14 the fol-
lowing description of plants in gene-
ral use for these purposes in Great
Britain. Any of the local nursery-
men will supply or procure th© neces-
sary plants.

The great aim of everyone who loves
or tends a rock garden should be to keep
it interesting and beautiful all the year
round. With careful management it is
possible to have a few flowers in evidence
even through the depth of winter, and
new late summer and autumn flowering
plants are frequently added to the cata-
logues, making it possible to have quite
a bright display until October [April in
New Zealand],

The great wealth of plants that bloom
from March [September] untfl June
[December] makes it, fairly certain that
there will be a wealth of flowers during
that period, and in too many places the
rock garden or rockery is scarcely visited
after that time, and its interest is said
to be over for the season. Supposing the
rock garden is more or less planted on
the bedding-out principle with masses of
aubrietia, mossy saxifrage, early-flower-
ing sedums, etc., its beauty is bound to
wane and the interest in it to grow thin
about midsummer; but with the great
wealth of plants obtainable an almost
even display can be kept up until
autumn.

It may appear to be a heresy, but 1,
for one, think it is quite possible to have
too much colour in a rock garden at one
time, especially when that mass of colour
is obtained early in the season at the
expense of the summer months. Great
drifts of aubrietia, mossy saxifrage,
iberis, alyssum, and similar things make
a brave show while they last, and that
is the best that can bo said for them.

A quieter and more natural effect is
obtained when the above and other early
subjects are planted almost alternately
with late-flowering plants, thus giving
patches of restful green between each
mass of colour. And you have the feel-
ing that you are not prodigally using all
vour treasure at once. There is no need
for this method to produce niggled
effects, for a good large pocket or ledge
filled with a given subject is far more
pleasing than isolated plants scattered in-
discriminately all ovc)- the rod; garden.
The system also does much to prevent
the inevitable clashing of colour when a
groat number of shades come very close
to each other.

Any good catalogue of rock plants gives
the months in which the plants bloom,
and it is easy work to find a good number
that are at their best in August and
September [February and March], and a
few that are interesting through October
[April]. And it is wonderful how much
longer some of the early plants will keep
in bloom if their seed-pods are removed.
The production of masses of seed heads
is a great strain on the plants, and if
time can only be found to remove these
when the flowers fade the majority of
things will flower a second time. This I
have proved with many of the mossy
saxifrages, and nearly all campanulas can
be carried well into the autumn by dm
same simple means.

IRIS WEDGWOOD.

Nothing more pleasing than this new
iris could be imagined, and the granting
of a first, class certificate by the ILEUS.
Floral Committee must have met with
very general approval. When one com-
pares thiv iris with I. tingitana, which,
nowadays, is so difficult to cultivate on
account of yellow streak disease, I.
Wedgwood shown by Messrs Lowe and
Shawycr were perfect examples of cul-
ture, and flic plants exhibited no trace
of the fUsea-o-. The sterns were strong

and perfectly upright, with no tendency

to bend.
The flower irsCf remind-' one of the

very best o£ the .Spanish iri“, though

stronger than most. The colour, as the
name implies, is Wedgwood blue; the fall,
which is almost circular and about an
inch and a-half in diameter, has a defined
marking of bright yellow in the centre,
merging by way of cream intr the blue.
The standards are a darker blue, and these
are strong enough to maintain their up-
right position oven when the flower is
past its best.

It is, I imagine, the finest addition in
recent years to our winter and spring-
flowering plants for the greenhouse.—
J.S.D., in the Gardeners’ Chronicle.

STAKING HERBACEOUS PLANTS

Only in isolated cases are these plants
properly staked. By properly staked is
meant being so supported that each speci-
ment will retain its natural form without
the supports being too conspicuous. One
stake, judiciously placed, will be more
effective than three that are badly placed.
Usually, a large clump can be supported
by the aid of three stakes or two branch-
ing sticks similar' to pea sticks. The
three are inserted near the outside edge
of the clump, a strand of raffia is passed
from one stake to the other just high
enough to bear up the greater bulk of
the clump when it nears the flowering
stage: if the clump is extra large, two
strands of the raffia may be passed, cross-
wise, through the centre. When the
plants are flowering neither the stakes nor
the tying material will be visible When
only one stake is used there is the danger
of tying up the clump to it in such a form
that it resembles a sheaf of corn or a
faggot of wood tied tightly in the centre.
Yet this need not be. The single stake
should be inserted at the rear and a little
to one side of the cliynp, not in the
centre, and the strand of raffia should be
passed loosely round the clump and again
brought to the stake and tied. If a few
small branching sticks are inserted near
the centre of a clump at an early stage
they will prevent the stems falling to
one side.

THE HERBACEOUS BORDER.

ADDRESS BY MR M. J. BARNETT.

At tire last meeting of the Dunedin
Gardening Club, Mr M. J. Barnett, super-
intendent of the Uamaru Botanic Gardens,
delivered an interesting address on hardy
herbaceous plants and the formation of a
herbaceous border, which was listened to
with keen appreciation by tho largo number
of members present.

At no time in the history of horticulture,
said Mr Barnett, bad the culture of hardy
herbaceous perennials been so popular as
at the present time, nor did there appear
to be any sign of the enthusiasm for this
important class of horticulture languish-
ing. At dent iplant collectors in the Hima-
layas, Tibet. China, and other parts of
the worla were continually introducing
now and noteworthy plants. The hybridist
and plant breeder were continually improv-
ing the various strains of their hardy
flowers and evolving new types and hybrids.
So, at tho present time it was a compara-
tive easy matter to procure a selection
of plants, which would succeed in almost
any soil or situation, no matter bow ad-
verse the existing conditions might bo.

When considering the formation of a
herbaceous border, there were one or two
points which should receive some considera-
tion. In the first place it was as well
to remember that no one feature should
be promoted at the expense of the rest
of the garden. All parts should balance
and harmonise one with the other, and
the whole or general outlay should be m
keeping with the general design of the
bouse. , , ,

Although it was possible to procure plants
which were specially adapted f°r . almost
any soil or situation, the ideal site was
one that was well sheltered from all pre-
vailing winds, and that received the maxi-

mum amount of sunshine. It was important
that the border should have a suitable
background, not only to provide shelter
and warmth, but to provide a fit-
ting background for, and to enhance
the value of the many hued
flowers which were to bo_ cultivated.
It was permissible, and sometimes an ad-
vantage, to plant at intervals in tho border
certain shrubs, the roots from which did
not impoverish the surrounding soil to
any gretat oxtont. Such shrubs as Spiajca
Anthony, Watorer, Andromeda japonica.
Erica melanthera, E. cruonta, L. pyramid-
alis, E. autuinnalis, and Daphne mozerum,
were suitable for this purpose, for, m addi-
tion to providing bloom during off seasons,
their fine fibrous roots keep the surrounding
soil in good condition. Such bulbous
plants as Lilllums and Eremurii would
often do better when planted near shrubs
than they would when planted in the
open border.

Tho great majority of herbaceous plants
would not thrive in the vicinity of largo
trees (especially evergreens). Tho Latter’s
roots impoverished the soil, and the drip
from their overhanging branches was detri-
mental to the welfare of most plants. Still
there were some plants which did quite
well even when planted quite near to tho
bases of trees. Four New Zealand plants
which succeeded under these adverse con-
ditions were the Mabel Island lily (Arthro-
podium airrhatum), the New Zealand ins
(Libertia ixioides), Dianolla intermedia, and
Apona arundinaooa. Iris footidissina would
also do well beneath trees. Although its
flowers were of little beauty, its r.pened
fruits wore of a bright rod colour and very
useful for indoor decoration during tho
winter, when it was a difficult matter _to
procure flowers. The common valarian
(entranthus rubra) and its white and pink
varieties, although like the plants just
mentioned, was hardly wortliy of a place
in the herbaceous border, yet it would
succeed well in a dry, sunny spot near
trees, where it would be a difficult matter
to get anything else to grow.

The much-abused box edging was, per-
haps, preferable to the white lime-washed
concrete kerbings, which were too often
seen in small suburban gardens. A verge
of evenly-laid turf, about a foot or 18m
in width, between border and pathway,
always looked well, or an edging formed
with oblong pieces of rock roughly about
I2in by 6in square looked effective when
covered with such dwarf graceful plants
as the catmint (Nepeta mussinci), London
Pride (Saxifraga nmbrosa), the laum root
(Heuchera sanguinea), dwarf lavender
(Allwoodi carnations), and such pinks as
Mrs Simpkins.

Most herbaceous plants thrive in a deep
rich loamy soil, and the preparation of
the border should receive every attention
in the first instance. It should be deeply
trenched, well manured, and thoroughly
worked before any planting was done.
In fact, it should receive as much time
and labour as what was usually expended
on the kitchen garden.

To prevent the border from looking
patchy at any time during the flowering
period, the aim should be to plant the
groups in their proper order of flowering,
i.e., a group of early spring flowering sub-
jects next to a group that flowered in

midsummer, followed by a group that
bloomed in the late spring or early
summer, and these should have next them
a group that would provide flower in
the autumn, and so on throughout the
whole length and breadth of the border.
Annuals could be used with advantage tor
filling in any vacant spaces which might
occur, for planting amongst bulbous plants
such as narcissi after they had finished
flowering, or for planting in amongst prim-
roses and other plants after they had lost
their beauty for the season.

THE COLOUR BAN.

“ XEW ZEALAND NOT TO BLAME.”

(From Our Own Corkesrokdent.)
LONDON, November 2.

In its leader columns the Sporting Life
has the following:

“A certain amount of discontent has
been occasioned by the fact that the few
Zealand Rugby Union, whose team is to
tour South Attica next season, will not
consider the claims of certain Maori
players who arc in the running for a place
in tiie loam. Now Zealand are net to
Blame in tlu, matter. They are power
less, .so .severe is the colour lino drawn ui
South Africa, and even the South African
authorities could not countenance the
presence of a George Nepia in the side.
The Maoris arc, of course, and always
have boon welcome over here. They
constitute a part of the Empire, of which
we arc proud, but, unlike South Africa,
there is no native population in these isle-
that might easily roncti'.utc a menace if
at all encouraged.”
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GARDENING ADVERTISEMENTS.

LIMITED,

SUPPLIERS OP “STANDARD”
SEEDS

For
SMALL AND LARGE GARDENS,

As well as
AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

OUR CATALOGUE FREE ON
APPLICATION.

TURNIP, SWEDE, AND MANGEL.
POPPIES. COONARA PINKS,

PANSIES. VIOLAS, Etc.,
o-WSsjST PEAS.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF
FLOWERING ANNUALS.

BIRD NETTING.
And

INSECTICIDES FOR DESTRUCTION
OF ALL PESTS.

MATHESON & ROBERTS,
LIMITED,

10 OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

ENGLISH FLAG IRIS.
THE FINEST COLLECTION IN NEW

ZEALAND.
PRICES CHEAPEST POSSIBLE.
WE SPECIALISE, AND OFFER:

Alcazar, light, violet bronze throat 1/6
White Knight, beautiful snow white,

delicately scented .. 3/-
Susan Bliss, deep rose pink, choice 6/-
Shalimar, a magnificent variety, rich

blue and purple 3/-
Yellow Hammer, golden beard, clear

primrose 2/-
OUR SPECIAL COLLECTION OF FIVE

VARIETIES,
ONE OF EACH COLOUR, FOR 10s.

Guaranteed the Best Value in New
Zealand.

REILLY’S CENTRAL PRODUCE MART
DUNEDIN.

TtUNEDIN HORTICULTURAL
SOCIETY.

SUMMER SHOW,
OLD ART GALLERY HALL,

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 14.
ENTRIES CLOSE Otago A. and P.

Society’s Office, 83 Crawford street, MON-
DAY, December 12, at 8 p.m. Schedules
tree on application.

A. D. MILLER, Secretary.
P.O. Box 595. 19n

r * TOMOL DUSTS and HAND DUST GUNS.
The latest and moat effective method of

dealing with blight on fcll kinds plants, fruit
trees, vines, tomatoes, potatoes, etc.—Man-
eons’, garden tool specialists, 185 Princes
street. I2n

ORNAMENTAL FENCES, Gates, Garden
Arches, Edging, Trellis, Seats, Rollers,

Wheelbarrows, quality Lawn Mowers and
Garden Tools; all kinds Repair Work.—
Hansons’, 185 Princes street. Wtrks; 20S
Crawford street. 'Phones 12-605 and 13-
622. 150

Dunedin gardening club Meets
Tuesday, December 13. Rose Night

Competition; best bowl roses ; prizes 5s and
2s 6d. Mr D. Tannock will give short
address. Members requested to bring roses.
All Interested cordially welcome. IQd

CYCLAMEN, " Scarlet King"; splendid
winter dowering plant; seeds 2s Sd per

packet.—F. W. Bxler, F.R.H.S., 27 Park
terrace, Dunedin.

PRIMULA MALACOIDES, Sutton’s Ad-
vance and Sutton’s Achievement; choice,

new varieties; Seedling Plants, 2s per
dozen, 3d postage.—F. W. Exler, F.R.H.S.,
27 Park terrace, Dunedin. ’ IQd

PROTECT your Fruit Trees and Straw-
berry Beds from the birds with our

STRING BIRD NETTING. Moncrieft,
Stewart.

LAWN SAND kills the weeds and fertilises
the grass; apply It now.—Moncrieft and

Stewart, Ltd.

THE FLAME FLOWER, Scotch climber;
during summer and autumn mouths

this climber makes a glorious display with
bright red bloom; 2a 6d each.—Moncrieft
and Stewart.

CELERY PLANTS, white Plume; best to
grow; stalks broad, solid, heavy, and

positively brittle.—Moncrieft, Stewart.
Buy your Christmas gifts from our

stock of Maidenhair Ferns, Palms.
Aspidistras, and Splreaa. These are worthgiving.—MONCRIBFP & STEWART, 186Princes street, Dunedin. lOd

YACHTING MISHAP.

The overturning of a yacht in a recent
yarhtin" race at Dunedin was not devoid
of humour. The nion dung to their craft
and waited for rescue.

- Got a smoke, anybody '.'
” asked one.

'■Yes” replied another. Ho released
his hold and— sank! However, he came
up triumphantly holding aloft a water-
tight rubber tobacco pouch. It was not
long before the yachtsmen were all smok-
in" In consequence they all became con-
verts to Bears’ Tobacco—the delicious
smoke—pure Virginian—Bd an ounce
loose. Also in handy packets, loz 9d, 2oz
If Sd>—AdvU

•> I’hc surest index of character is the
voice

—Disraeli.
But sometimes a cold is so bad that

you lose your voice altogether. Don’t
let mild weather deceive yon! The germs
o colds are always on the move. Bo
prepared, and take Baxter’s Lung Pre-
server. Safeguards your health, and pre-
vents coughs, colds, ami all chert and lung
troubles. Builds up the constitution, too.

Famous for over CO years ns a tried and
trusty remedy.

All chemists and stores. Generous-sized
bottle, 2a Od. Bachelor size. Is Cd,—
Advt.

CO
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Shopping
EARLY
means shopping
in comfort.

Men’s Sports
Wear for the
Holidays

Better grade clothes
that cost no more

Golf Coats
The latest in Golf Coats is a
knitted garment with open collar.
2 breast pockets with flap and
button, and close-fitting waist.
Something new and smart look-
ing. Ask to see these.

35/6

MEN’S NAVY BLAZERS, single breasted,
piped with White, Red, or Blue Silk Cord; good
quality, well cut— 22/(5

MEN’S D.B. NAVY BLAZERS, perfectly plaint
a very smart Coat for holiday or day wear;
can also be supplied in single breasted—-

-5.8., 34/6; D.8., 38/0

MEN’S SPORTS COATS can be supplied in
plain Sacs or with belt; also in the new style
with whole back and no vent; in all the new
fashionable Tweeds— 33/6 to 54/6

A Christmas Thought.
Gifts of Clothes are always
acceptable and in keeping with

good taste.

Make your selection TO-DAY.
Last-minute shopping is both

unwise and unprofitable.

MEN’S GREY FLANNEL TROUSERS in Mid-
Grey and Light Grey— 16/9 to 32/6

MEN’S FANCY FLANNEL TROUSERS in New
Lovats and Sand shades; 3 pockets, side straps
and belt loops— 29/6 to 33/6

QrOWN, tWIN^kD°*& s

The Smart Shop for Smart Men.

PurikSlrenqUi
| and rlavourareircombined in

JMo other Jlleapproaches \f
in Quality

Brewd by JWZealand Brev/eriesLtd.

First Utility of frequent and
regular Advertising consists in this:
j is at all times a large class of

persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawm toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

What will you Wear on your Holiday?
What will you Give your Friends at

Xmas?

CREAM SLEEVELESS CAR-
DIGANS in plain and Oriental
designs in Silk and Wool. '

Prices, 17/6, 22/6 to 42/-

NEW SILK OVERBLOUSES in
Rayon and Muraline, tailored
styles; in shades of Apricot,
Shell Pink, Lavender, Saxe, and
Grey. Prices, 21/6 and 25/6
Smart Black and Coloured
OSTRICH BOAS, long feather
strands.

Prices, 29/6, 37/6 to Sgns.

Ladies- Dainty FRENCH VOILE
FROCKS, pretty patterns and
styles, in all shades.

Prices, 12/8 and 25/-

Time is Short-
Call Early at

THE

9

A WSOJ

a.TTB>

GEORGE STREET

DUNEDIN

These vital questions are
answered in the D.S.A.
Showroom.

SWIMMING SUITS. All Wool;
dainty shades Red, Orange,
Royal, Rose, and Saxe, faced
White Borders; one-piece style,
with skirt. Price 12/6
SWIMMING SUITS, All Wool;
new Surf Guard style, with White
top trimmed assorted Stripes:
Navy Knickers, finished White
Belt. Price, 17/6
Big Assortment FUJI UNDER-

WEAR for holiday wear.
PRINCESS SLIPS with hem-
stitched necks and round arm;

all sizes. Price, 10/6
BLOOMERS in Pink, Lavender,
Blue, and Natural Fuji.

S.W. and W. sizes - S/6
O.S. 6/6
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LITERATURE.
ANCIENT WORTHIES.

SOME BIOGRAPHICAL STUDIES.

By Constant Readbb.
1. LUCIUS CORNELIUS SULLA.

"With Mussolini dominating Italy,
Primo del Eivera ruling Spain, and Pil-
sudski ' Poland, and with a dictatorship
of the proletariat reigning in Russia, and
likely to go on doing so —with all these
present actualities, we can look at Sulla
with fresh eyes and suspect that he had
more meaning than our fathers imagined."
This is Mr G. P. Baker's excuse for pub-
lishing i, book entitled "Sulla the Fortu-
nate" (John Murray; 16s net), described
as "an essay on politics in the form of
an historical biography," in which Sulla
is dubbed "The Great Dictator." _ The
moral underlying this study is that in the
history of every nation the time arrives
and, indeed, often recurs, when a dictator-
ship becomes not only inevitable, but a
necessity. Mr Baker seeks to justify the
conclusion by reference to the old adage
that "history repeats itself." He writes:

Plato knew that aristocracy precedes
oligarchy, and that democracy follows
it; the compilers of the Old Testament
knew all about the development of the
tribal system into the first (or primi-
tive) form of monarchy. But so long
is the wave length of history that it
is only now, after another two thousand
years, that we realise that what fol-
lowed Plato and the Old Testament was
a logical development which is very
likely to repeat itself. We have gone
the round afresh. ... It has all
happened before. ...

On the laat
journey round Sulla followed Tiberius
Gracchus, as Mussolini has followed
Mazzini.
Mr Baker makes his study highly sig-

nificant by treating Sulla as a very
modern man, and as much more belonging
to the present day than do Alfred the
Great or Cesare Borgia. He points out
that Sulla, in the course of his career,
faced most of the problems which a
modern statesman has to face. "He
was familiar with the decay of religious
faith, the failure of aristocracy, the rise
of Bolshevism, the industrial revolution,
and the power of international finance.
He was accustomed to the modern woman;
he was an ardent playgoer; he was in-
volved in the problem of the ex-service-
man." Moreover, Mr Baker stresses the
advantage of looking at these modern
problems set on a different stage, detached
from our own circumstances, isolated
from our interests and prejudices, and
made more dramatic by their complete-
ness. "We did not know the issue of
our own actions," he declares, "but we
know the issue of Sulla's. We cannot
tell what the logic of events may do
with us; but we know what it did with
Sulla's world This is doubtless
a wise age, and Sulla's was a foolish one.
'But how dieth the wise man? Even
as the fool.'"

Mr Baker claims for Sulla that he
was the first statesman who applied the
idea of a dictatorship systematically, in-
telligently, and on a scale sufficient to
be instructive. He hopes his book may
be helpful in emphasising the truth that
a dictatorship is a known stage in
political growth. " Some States may
avoid dictatorship, but none avoid the
necessity of growing up."

Mr Baker makes no pretence of fresh-
ness or originality. For the most part,
he follows a well-trodden path. He brings
to the study no fresh facts, but he reads
the familiar facts in a new and striking
way. He says:—

The assumption which underlies the
whole book is that Sulla was an ordi-
nary human • being of extraordinary
achievements; that all his friends and
foes were ordinary human beings; and
that the stuff of human life and motive
is everywhere, and always much the
same—only the fashions vary—human
beings are so inherently interesting that
to praise thorn or blame them is un-
necessary ; all that is needed is to under-
stand them.
In this way the life of the greatest man

—next to Julius Csesar—produced by an-
cient Rome, is made to read like that of
a great man in the twentieth century in
Europe. Mr Baker concludes by suggest-
ing that the history of Sulla and his times
is a part of a process of which we have
not even yet seen the whole. Until we
have done so, there can be no final judg-
ment of his work. "If this be the case,
we must regard it as indissolubly united
with our own history—a stage in the
development of the life we see about us
and live in. However remote he may be,
or seem, he functions vividly in us. Rome
was not on a side path of human evolu-
tion, but on tho great main highway."

II.—PANDOUR TRENCK.
Carlyle in his "Frederick the Great"

holds up to derision "Butcher Trenck,
Ruffian Trenck, unbeautifulest of souls,
and the greatest monster since the days of
Atilla, and Genghis." His autobiography is
stated "to be stuffed with sanguinary lies
and exaggerations." In this denunciation,
Carlyle does but follow the lead of
Frederick the Great himself. Now arises
Mr Oskar Teichman, who, after ransack-
ing the archives, comes to the conclusion
that dor Trenck, familiarly known as
"Pandour Trenck " (John Murray, ]os 6d),
is a much-maligned individual, and he has
written a book describing "the life, cam-
paigns, adventures, and ultimate fate of
that extraordinary individual, Baron Fran-
ciscus von der Trenck, Colonel of the Pan-
dours in the Army of Maria Thoresia."
The biographer says :

In choosing this individual as the sub-
ject of an historical memoir, the author
admits that he was guided at first by
the belief that the Pandour Colonel was
the thorough blackguard that he is popu-
larly supposed to be: but research into
the literature revealed the fact that
Trenck, although cruel and utterly un-
scrupulous, was an extremely brave and
patriotic soldier, and a personality so
picturesques as to merit an unbiassed
memoir for English readers.
Mr Teichman avers that his object is

not to whitewash Trenck, but rather to
present an impartial picture of his lurid
and variegated career. He is careful to
distinguish between Pandour Trenck, com-
monly known as Austrian Trenck. and his
cousin, Prussian Trenck, whose own
biography and that of Austrian Trenck,
which he wrote, are full of inaccuracies
and exaggerations. After careful study MrTeichman suggests that Oarlylc viewed his
" Ruffian Trenck " purely from the Prussian
standpoint, and that thero is quite an-
other side to the question. He admits,
however, that it is impossible to excuse
the atrocities for which Trencks Pandours
woro responsible, but ho declares that
Trenck was innocent of many of the crimes
attributed to him. He points out that both
Trenck's Pandours and Tilly's Croats were
only half civilised, and difficult' to control
once their passions were roused. He adds:

For daredevil courage no swashbucklers
of romance could vio with Francis
Trenck and his Pandours. Maria Tl.eresia
has been criticised for utilising such
ferocious troops, bv Prussian historians:
but with practically all tho Sovereigns
of Europe, each of which had broken
their royal word, arrayed acrainst her,
it seems equitable for the Empress to
have used any mean<, to defend her
country against aggression. Trenck made
several attempts to restrain his wild men,
but owintr to their original upbrinprinc
as banditti, met with little success. Al
though their colonel treated them with
the utmost severity, his Pandours almost
worshipped him, and provided ho led
them, would go to almost certain death.
These rough and uneducated soldiers
appreciated a really bravo man, whom
they could trust and who was always
fair.
His biographer claims that Trenck pos-

sessed extraordinary qualities both as a
man and as a soldier, a claim which he
amply justifies in this book. Students of
history and military tactics will find much
in its pages to interest, whilst the general
reader will be fascinated by the spirited
relation of many deeds of derring-do. Tho
volume is copiously illustrated with repro-
ductions from contemporary prints, many
of them both quaint and curious.

III.—THOMAS SPE>"CE.
Miss Olive D. Rudkin's biocraphy of

Thomas Spenro will take its place as a
valuable text book for students of
economics. '" It is," writes Mr J. W.
Allen, " bv far the most adequate account
of Spence and his doings, his ideas, and his
spiritual relations that has yet appeared.
Spence is an interesting person and even
an amusing one. He is interesting as an
early advocate of socialistic experiments
witli the land, as a forerunner in some re-
sperts of Owenism, and of later laud-
natioiKili-er-. He is inlrre-tiiig. too, as an ex-

' ample of. how ignorance fOiters neglect and

opposition exasperates fanaticism. Ignorant
he was, and fanatical largely by reason
of his ignorance, confused by many
emotions and ridiculously sure that he was
right. But if a life of desperate poverty
utterly devoted to the service of humanity
be a saintly life then Thomas Spence was
a saint." Miss Rudkin writes forcibiy
and clearly. She has all the salient facts
at her fingers' end, and rnarshalls them
capably, dovetailing the pieces toeether,
and making plain the lessons of a striking
life Thomas Spence was born at New-
castle-on-Tyne in 1750, and both period
and place combined to make him the man
he afterwards became. In addition to
this biography, Miss Rudkin brines into
bold relief the significance of Spence s
thoughts and ideas to modern socialism, lne
book is rendered more valuable by an ap-

pendix containing a bibliography of the
writings of Spence with some apposite com-
ments thereupon. The title of the book is

•'Thomas Spence and His Connections
(George Allen and Unwin, 7s Od net).

HOLIDAY READING.

SOME RECENT NOVELS.

I.—AN OLD TRADITION". .

In the dim and distant past the women
of the household of Quinton, assailed by,a
band of sea rovers, had taken refuge in

a rocky fortress. To celebrate their escape
it was the custom in the Quinton family,

at regular intervals, to march round the
rock in solemn ceremony. Another tradi-
tion concerned a granite eagle, which

brooded over the island inhabited by the
Ouintons, and was supposed to disappear
when evil threatened the family. . Such
a setting promises well but in Quinton ■

Rock" (Hodder and Stoughton) Mr E.
Kane Webb scarcely rises to his oppor-
tunity, despite such tempting adjuncts as
a bogus copper mine and cocaine
smuggling, with bloodthirsty Dagos and
fTst-speeding motor boats. The love in-

terest in which Paul Gerard and Rosa-
mund sustain the chief roles runs along
ordinary channels, and the proper roman-
tic level demanded is scarcely reached.

2.—MISTAKEN IDENTITY.
"The Amazing Adventures of Mr Henry

Button," by Leslie Despard (Hodder and
Stoughton), is not a book to be taken
too seriously, but the plot has the virtue
of ingenuity. It turns upon the life-like
resemblance of Henry Button, clerk in
a wholesale grocery store, to Harold.Blunt,
the confidential secretary to a scientist,
who has a valuable formula of which to
dispose. The formula is greatly deßired
bv a fanatic, who dreamed of ruling the
world, and also by the head of a criminal
cane who aimed at selling the secret to
a foreign Government. Button goes for a
holiday on a walking tour into a lonely
part of Cornwall, and. there falls into
the hands, of the criminal gang m the
belief that he is Blunt; and amazing ad-
ventures commence, which will or will not
cive the reader "thrills," according to his
or her calibre. The most original charac-
ter in the story is Valerian Hat, a tramp
of a philosophic turn of mind with an!
unquenchable thirßt for beer.

3.—A PAINTER-DETECTIVE.
When a member of Parliament is mur-

dered the murderer must perforce be
found, and if the efforts of the police fail
to whom shall the public turn for a solu-
tion of the mystery? Lucien Clay, a
well-known artist, has a weakness for
strong drink, but i_everthelesa has a talent
for the detection of crime, and the murder
K ives him the opportunity for which he
has longed. The starting point of his in-

vestigations is the idea that murder is

seldom the work of a professional criminal
but almost always is committed by. an
amateur in crime. The police are trained
to detect criminals, and therefore are
not adepts in the identification of ama-
teur murderers, that being a job for the
amateur detective. Himself a painter by
profession, Lucien Clay deems his profes-
sion the most suitable for training an
amateur detective, and he proceeds to put
his theory to the test in t£e ™att«r of
the murder of the member.of Parliament.
Mr Robert Gore Browne, in

' Murder of

an MP.." has written a detective story
of unusual interest, and much above the
average of this type of novel. It is a
great holiday book. Collins arc the pub-

lishers.
4-FIVE LEGACIES AND THE

RESULT.
Miss Sabina Delf was the goose who

laid the "Golden (John Long),
and Miss Rosamund Langbridge tells the
story of what happened to five girls-
Fan, Jasper, Peach. Baba, and Moss-Delf
—when they each came into a legacy .of
£SOO. On the strength of these legacies
the five girls leave their home in Maida
Vale and go to live in the country in

Susses. Fan, the eldest sister, tells the
story of what happened to. them all, and
tells it with verve and brightness.
5-THE COMEDY OF TWO STOLEN

PICTURES.
Mr K. R. G. Browne can usually be

relied upon for an amusing story, and in

"A Knight and a Day" (Cassell) he
writes in his best and brightest vein, bir
Walter Bellerby has a passion for Old
Masters, and is not too particular in his
method of acquiring them His chief
treasures are a Romney and a Constable,
each of which is stolen in turn, in the
brief space of 24 hours. The pace is fast
and furious, the chief characters in the
comedy being Sir Walter's son Toby, his
college friend Peter Cardinal, and a red-
haired girl named Jane Craig, to whom
the Romney legally belonged. It is a
story to provoke a healthy laugh, the fun
is genuine, and the novelist's touch light
and sure.

6—JAZZ AGAIN.
A multitude of novels is being written

in which the heroine is an incurable* vic-
tim to the passion for jazz. Mr H. M.
Clamp boldly entitles his story "The Great
God Jazz," and against a background of
saxophone, drum, and syncopation he sets
an old-fashioned love story. Masse Fane,
with green eyes and red hair, was a
thorough-soing j'azz fiend and a frequenter
of luxurious London night clubs. She
fascinated Sir Peter Lethaby to such a
degree that he actually, and quite un-
necessarily, disguised himself as a waiter
in order to keep close to her. Sir Peter,
however, found the pace at which Maxse
went too rapid for him to keep up with,
and, by way of contrast, he proposed to
her sober and old-fashioned sister Jane,
who stayed at home with her grand-
mother, a dowager duchess. Maxse, after
her sister's marriage, tried again to fasci-
nate Peter, but her efforts were foiled by
the duchess, a most admirably drawn
character. The story is a good one, and
full of good points. Hurst and Blackett
are the pub..sliers.

7.—MYSTERIES AND THRILLS.
In "The Golden Lotus" (Harrap), Mr

G. ■ E. Locke constructs a story with a
mystery or a thrill, to almost every page.
This being his object, he naturally suc-
ceeds. Sir Jarvis Wardreddon, who has
lived in India, has stolen a valuable dia-
mond from an Indian temple. He is
mysteriously poisoned, and the question
arises, Who is the poisoner? Evidence
points to three possible criminals—an In-
dian Rajah, a beautiful Eurasian, known
as the Golden Lotus, and an East End
doctor, all of whom seem to have an eye
on the diamond. How it all ends the
reader must be left to find out.

B.—YOUNG AMERICA.
In "Black Butterflies" (Hutchinson),

Miss Elizabeth Jordan paints a vivid pic-
ture of life in an American township,
when a young girl with plenty of money
lets herself loose in a mad desire for
freedom and self-expression. Dorinda
Maxwell was such a girl, and when the
necessity for some sort of a chaperon was
forced upon her unless she was to become
a social outcast, she boldly proposed mar-
riage—on conditions—to David Goddard,
a model young man of Grandton. The
gradual dawning of love between this
oddly assorted couple is cleverly depicted,
David losing much of his priggishness inthe process and Dorinda being cured of
her love of lawlessness. The strength of
tne book, however, lies in its description
of the lengths to which Young America
i.s prepared to go in quest of freedom,and also how, at bottom, the modern girl
and the modern youth are sound and sanej as were their forbears. Miss Jordan haswritten a clever study and an enthralling
story at one and the same time.

O.—A SUSSEX ROMANCE.
"Wild Roses'' (Hutchinson), described

as a story of the Sussex hills, tells of
John Kinnaird's wooing of a popular act-
ress, Molly Brierley, a wooing punctuated
by alternations of savagery, ecstacy, and
remorse. Kinnaird was a cave-man? With
him an old maid, Mary Biggari, fell inlove and tried tn murder Molly, but failed1 most signally. John, despite his Puritan
conscieiifo and his cruel nature, is most
uneiinvinciii'.'. and Miss Evelyn,-- ('lose i.s
at her best with her minor characters,

and in her background among the Sussex
hills and especially in the hamlet where
the “Wild Roses " grow.

10.—THE PARIS UNDERWORLD.
For a while the apache of the Paris

underworld has been almost overlooked
by novel writers, and in “The Red Stran-
ger ” (Stanley Paul) Mr Netley Lucas
attempts to revive this once favourite
type. Mr Lucas knows his Paris well,
and he takes the reader to all kinds of
queer places and makes him rub shoulders
with all manner of men and women. His
chief apache, while savage, is not bad
through and through, and a capital con-
trast is drawn between an apache girl
and an American heiress, all to the ad-
vantage of the former. The story is full
of thrills and unexpected situations.

A CHRISTMAS BOOKLET.

OF NEW ZEALAND AUTHORSHIP.

New Zealand is surely coming into her
own in the matter of fairy tales and
stories for children. Only the other week
wo noticed the publication of “ The Gar-
den,” by Lunky Lee and of “Rifle and
Tomahawk,” by Mona Tracy; and now
comes “New Zealand Tales,” by Johannes
C. Andersen (Wellington Ferguson and
Osborne, 7s 6d). Mr Andersen, who uas
already made his mark as poet, historian,
and nature lover, has struck a new vein
in these stories of New Zealand, and has
produced a book which in some respects is
comparable to Oscar Wilde’s “ Hnppy
Prince.” That is to give it the highest pos-
sible praise. On the fly leaf is printed
(he following:—“The author could wish
for no more than the applicability of the
remark of Sir Phillip Sidney: ‘He cometh
unto you with a tale which holdeth child-
ren from play and old men from the
chimnee corner.’ ” These tales are in the
nature of fables, with a charming New Zea
land setting, poetically phrased, and yet
with a distinct bearing upon the everyday
affairs of life In addition to the purely
New Zealand tales half a dozen or more
are included, the subjects taken from
Danish ballads. Another feature of the
book is the dainty illustrations—all too few
—from the pen of Miss Alisoun Grant. As
a suitable present at Christmastide, nothing
could bo better than this booklet, the con-
tents of which will be read over and over
again, with increasing delight. For read-
ing aloud to an audience either of child-
ren or adults, these tales will take front
rank.

BRIEF MENTION.
A REMARKABLE BOOK.

A late addition to Dent’s “Everyman’s
Library ” is a reissue of “ The Life of
Jesus," by Ernest Renan, with an intro-
duction by Bishop Charles Gore. The
book, first published in Paris in 1863, has
had an enormous circulation both in the
French original and in translation into
many languages. This new issue postu-
lates a continuous demand. Bishop Gore,
inquiring into the past and present popm
larity of the book, says: “It is not hard
to account for its vast success. It was
partly what the French call a ‘eucces de
scandale,’ for, as written by one who had
received the best training for the priest-
hood which the Catholic Church of France
could give, and had revolted, it was a
profound offence to orthodoxy all the
world over, and was eagerly devoured in

an age of Liberalism which ih many lands
found ‘the clergy the enemy.’ Here, in-

deed, was a picture of a purely human
Jesus, preaching an individualistic re-
ligion. without dogmas, and without
priests, an* ‘ emancipation of the spirit
from the fetters of creed and church.
Bishop Gore makes a point of the fact
that while Renan gave offence to the
orthodox in his day he remains to-day as
the champion of the orthodox as against
the much advertised doctrine of a mythi-
cal Jesus,” in which respect Renan finds
himself in the company of such eminent
critics as Eduard Meyer and Adolf Har-
nack. Bishop Gore concludes by saying:—

There was a book published two years
after the celebrated “ Life ” which had
a great circulation in its own country,
though it never attained anything like
the world-wide celebrity of Renans,
and which was the subject of almost as
violent denunciations by some of the
orthodox as Renan’s book—l mean
Seeley’s “Ecce Homo ” That is, 1
believe, a book infinitely better able to
claim to be historical and really, as
history, much more worthy of study.
Nevertheless, Renan’s “Vie de Jesus
stands and will doubtless continue to
stand, as an exquisitely conceived and
executed romance, rather loosely or re-
motely based upon history.
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LOSE
YOUR
FAT

■* *

You can really restore your figure, Improve
your personal appearance and regain your
beaitb and activity. Send six stamps for
booklet explaining this simple drugless remedy,
recommended by doctors and hundreds of
grateful clients.-

THE HARRIS OBESITY CURE,
565 Manners Street, Wellington.

The Latest SPRING GO-CARTS.
The Moat Comfortable for Baby.

Write for Illustrations.
They carry on tram or motor.

L. PITCHER & CO.
r Opposite Railway Station, DUNEDIN.

BLIND 1
SPECIALISTS

GUARANTEED
FADELESS HOLLAND
VERANDAH BLINDS

SCOTT & WILSON
93 ST. ANDREW STREET,

Comer of King Street.

BORDERED LINOLEUM
SQUARES

Fresh arrivals of these Squares have just been unpacked,
and a variety of beautiful designs and colourings are
now on view.
Made in one piece like a Carpet Square, these can be
had in any of the following sizes:—

10ft 6in by 9ft.
12ft by 9ft.
12ft x 10ft 6in.

Prices from 60/- complete.

We strongly recommend these Squares for their excellent
wearing qualities. Call and inspect them at our Show-
rooms.

Scoullar & Chisholm Ltd.
RATTRAY STREET - - DUNEDIN

9ft 6in by 7ft Gin.
9ft x 9ft.
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m YEAR. OLDcom
Now quite gone

DOES the summer heat try your
feet? Are your corns more

painful than ever when the sun
shines fiercely? Then here is the
remedy Radox Bath Salts. A
tablespoonful of Radox in foot
baths —as this lady says ban-
ishes all hot weather discomfort
and removes corns, root and all.
Try it, as she has done, and be
free from foot troubles this sum-
mer. Read the letter:

* / had a large com on the ball
of my foot for over SO years,
and nothing did it any good
before using Radox Bath Salts.
Now it is quite gone, and you
cannot tell what a comfort it is
to be free from it. For hot,
swollen feet, Radox is wonder-
ful, all the discomfort departs
after a very little while, after
using Radox in hot weather.
1 shall never be without Radox

in the house, for it is so sooth-
ing to the feet and does the
rheumatism good. It just takes
all the ache away."

(Mrs.) M. Dickinson.
Ist June, 1927.

When you dip your foot into a
foot bath containing Radox Bath
Salts, the dead skin combines with
the Radox Bath Salts to form a
protein salt' of the actual corn it-
self. This protein salt dissolves
in water like ordinary salt, and so
loosens the corn, that it may be
lifted out bodily, root and all.
Radox does not affect the living
skin; it is only the dead skin of
the actual corn which is dissolved.
Ask for Radox at your 0/1
chemist’s, price 2/1 per»/ ■*
51b. pink packet, and Half Pound
3/6 double quantity. Pink Packet

Radox Bath Salts
GIVE YOUR FEET THAT “KRUSCHEN FEELING.” B 1

Manufactured by E. Griffith! Hughes ltd., Manchester (Established 1756).

Suenilos stocked by Fairbalrn. Wright & Co.. Auckland. Wellington. Christchurch
•ad Dunedin, and by all Wholesalers, Chemists & Stores throughout Now Zealand.

WHYTE & MAW

Whyte x Mackays
special

Selected Hjghlanc
Whisky

/ca acr.nUr'GLASGOW
mmi »•»coTtcM»

LVSJIi ess

Scotch
Whisky

In the Handy
Oval Bottles
Pints and Quarts.

Take one home
tO-P"’"’' *

LANES, LTD.
Carroll Street,

DUNEDIN.

EARLY COACHING DAYS
Some of the newspapers are at present

publishing anecdotes of the old coaching
days in New Zealand, days of romantic
accomplishment. Another romantic ac-
complishment of those early days was the
discovery of Dill’s Best Tobacco. Away
back in 1848 it was that a good ship ar-
rived in New York, bringing the news
and the first small cargo of the new
tobacco accomplishment. A year later
the “forty-niners” trekking west to the
Californian goldfields carried the tobacco
and the good news to the Golden Gate.
Since then the fame of Dill’s Best To-
bacco has been spreading slowly but
surely throughout the world, until to-day
we in New Zealand also possess the good
fortune of being able to purchase this
fine, old, ripe tobacco.—Advt.

Jl 1 ” *' It

(entonjwands=.

It is now over 64 years since the
“National” came into being in the
City of Dunedin. This ambitious
commercial venture was an expres-
sion of and did credit to the enter-
prise of the leading citizens of
those days. The experience of more
than five decades has fully justified
their faith in the future of the
Dominion and the ultimate success
of a well-considered progressive
policy. In the original Prospectus
the names of the following gentle-
men are shown as Provisional
Directors:—G. Gray Russell, J. L.
Buttcrworth, J. Cargill, R. Oliver,
E. Prosser, James Smith (of Smith
A Anderson), H. Driver, A. Burt,
R. 'Wilson, James Mills, J. T.
MoKerras, G. 0, Matheson, R. A.
Low, C. 8. Reeves, O. R. Howden,
James Secular, W. Guthrie, W. J.
M. Larnach, D. Proudfoot, Keith
Ramsay, John Edmond, J. Smith
(of Bing, Harris, A Co,), I*. Tboao-
man. James Marshall, and Captain
William Baldwin.

During the long period since Ho in-
ception the following gentlemen have
also served as Directors:—J. M. Rit-
chie, B. B. Cargill. R. Glendining, P.
C. Neill, B. Hallensrtein, Hugh M’Neil,
T. W. Kempthorne, Edmund Smith,
James Farquharson; and at the pre-
sent time the gentlemen oo acting are
Messrs John Moloney (chairman),
Wm. C. Burt. Thos. Glendining, P.
W. Mitchell, Q. R Ritchie, and the
Hon. W. Downie Stewart, M.P.

The Company is essentially a Do-
minion institution, and has a Inti-
mate first call upon the people of New
Zealand for, support.

THE

INSURANCE
CO. OF HEW ZEALAND C*

126 Rattray Street
(opposite Telegraph Office)

H. A. B. BRABANT
Manager - - - Otago Branch

COULD TOU TOO

USE MORE MONEY?
Greater income up to £5 to £lO a month

or easy spare-time work, and £lO or £2O
or full-time—more of the little luxuries ia
ife—and for women a degree of financial
edependencel

Do these possibilities sound good to youl
?hey are good. .

Better still, they’re easy within your
each. Thousands of men and women have
ried the Liberty “extra money" plan and
iroved it paysl

Devote soma of your spare hours to
naking Liberty Confectionery at home for
s 'lt extra cash interests you, let us send

■ou all the facts—you need no experience.
Ve send you Free Case of goods to com-
mence—pav freight on all orders sent to us
—and send you _ cash on delivery. Your
arnings may begin at once.

SEND THE COUPON TO-DAY.
IBBRTY CONFECTIONERY COLLEGE,

Hvnnah’s Buildings, S 3
Lambton Quay, Wellington-

Mail mo your extra-money plan—X promis
nothing—but to look it over.

Street .....«•

{on ......... •■• •

The Latest and Best
Fiction

Price, 6s; postage, 6d extra.

Kingdom of Theopliilus (W. J. Locke).
Jeremy at Crale (Hugh Walpole).
In a Yun-Nan Courtyard (Louise J.

Miln).
By Request (Ethel Dell).
The Quest of Youth (Jeffery Farnol).

Now East, Now West (Susan Ertz).

Kitty (Warwick Deeping).
The Nuptials of Corbal (Sabatini).
Martie and Others (Sheila Macdonald).

The Sea Gull (Kathleen Norris).

No Other Tiger (A. E. W. Mason).

1 Pronounce Them(Studdert Kennedy).
Bitter Heritage (Margaret Pcdler).
The Old Countess (Anne D. Sedgwick).
The Dreaming God (Basil Carey).

STARK & HUMPHREYS, LTD.
‘‘The Block,” Princes Street.

BUY EARLY FOR XMAS

PRIZE BOOKS, PRESENTATION
VOLUMES, BOUND POETS.

CHRISTMAS CARDS. CALENDARS

FOR 1928, SELECT STATIONERY.
FOUNTAINS' PENS. PROPELLING

PENCILS, DAINTY BOOKLETS.

H. H. DRIVER'S BOOKSHOP
32 GEORGE STREET.

Why make Christmas
Shopping a Worry?

A Visit to the
N.Z. BIBLE AND BOOK DEPOT

Will Prove a Revelation!
Our Select Assortment of XMAS GIFTS
and SUGGESTIONS will astound you.

F \NCY GIFT STATIONERY in boxes.
BEAUTIFUL LEATHER - BOUND

VOLUMES.
The very Latest Select NOVELS by the

pick of Authors.
Calendars, Christmas Cards, Autograph

Albums, Diaries, Fountain Pens,
Mottoes, General Literature, and
Children’s Books and Annuals.

Stop in and select, or write for Genera!
(dialogue.

N.Z. BIBLE & BOOK SOCIETY
•IS PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

THIS CHRISTMAS

u s.

Hi

/

Give "De Reszke”

sm.

In tohiie-and-gretn-
and-gold tins.

50 for 319

He (or she as the case may
be) will emphatically applaud
your taste if you make your
Christmas gift one or two of
the quietly elegant fifty tins
of “De Reszkes ’—the most ex-
clusive high-grade Cigarette
that has ever appeared on
the market.

No cigarette would be
allowed to bear the name
“De Reszke” if it were'
not the very best in its
class otherwise the good-
will value of the name at
present beyond compute
would be endangered.
Give “De Reszke” and give a
gift of real distinction.

“hory”-Tipped or Plain

DE RESZKE
irginias

Manufactured by J. MILLHOFF 6s. CO.i LIMITED, 86, PICCADILLY, LONDON, WJ.

THE ALE
WITH A

CHARACTER

*
*

BREWED and BOTTLED
By

N.Z. BREWERIES, Ltd.
MeOavin-Straehan Branch

DUNEDIN.

Now’s Your Chance to
get a Cheap Motor
Cycle for the Xmas

Holidays
Rhodes Motors are compelled to clean out all their used
machines before the New Year to make room for ship-

ments arriving.

Motor Cycles from £lO.
LOW DEPOSITS. EASY TERMS.

“The Motor Cyclists’ Emporium”

RHODES MOTORS
206-208 GEORGE STREET - - DUNEDIN.

Otago Distributors for
INDIAN AND ROYAL ENFIELD MOTOR CYCLES.



THE SUNDAY CIRCLE.

RELIGIOUS READING FOR
THE HOME. ,

FAITH IN GOD.
Have faith in God. For whosoever lists

To calm conviction in these days of
strife

Will learn that in this steadfast stand
exists

The scholarship severe of human life.
This face to face with doubt 1 I know

how strong
Hla thews must be who fights and falls

and bears.
By sleepless nights and vigils lone and

long,
And many a woeful wraith of wrestling

prayers.
Yet trust in Him! Not in an old man

throned
With thunders on an everlasting cloud.

But in that awful Eternity enzoned
Bv no wild wraths nor bitter homage

loud.
When from the summit of some sudden

steep
Of speculation you have strength to
turn

To things too boundless for the broken
sweep

Of finer comprehension, wait and learn.
That God hath been “His own inter-

preter”
From first to last. So you will under

stand •
The tribe who best succeed, when men

most err.
To suck through fogs the fatness of the

land.
One thing is surer than the autumn tints

We saw last week in yonder river
bend— . .

That all our poor expression helps and
hints.

However vaguely, to the solemn end.
That God is truth; and if our dim ideal

Fall short of fact—so short that we
must weep—

Why shape specific sorrows, though the
real ,

Be not the song which ©rewmle made
. us sleep?

Remember, truth draws upward. This
to us

....Of steady happiness should be a cause
Beyond the differential calculus

Or Kant’s dull dogmas and mechanic
laws.

A man is manliest when he wisely knows
How vain it is to halt and pule and

pine;
Whilst under every mystery haply flows

The finest issue of a love divine.
—Henry Kendall.

A PRAYER FOR THE WEEK.
Pour into our hearts the spirit of an

selfishness, so that, when our cup over-
flows, we mav seek to share our happiness
with our brethren. O Thou God of Love,
Who makest Thy sun to rise on the evil
and on the good, and sendest rain on the
just and unjust, grant that we may be-
come more and more Thy true children,
by receiving into our souls more of Thma
own spirit, of ungrudging and unwarying
kindness: which we ask in the name of
Jesus Christ. Amen.—Dr John Hunter.

THE PASSING OF THE FAMILY
ALTAR.

One of the great Canadian dailies, the
Montreal Star, in a recent issue, expresses
regret for the decay of family religion in
the homes of our people. The Star says:
“ In thousands of homes in Britain dur-
ing that oft-derided Victorian age, there
was a commendable practice of calling
the household together every morning for
the reading of the Scriptures and the
offering of prayer. All members of the
household were expected to attend while
the head of the house led in the brief and
simple service. Family prayers seem to
have fallen into ill-repute in these days.
Perhaps the hurry and bustle of an age
of radios, jazz bands, and swift-moving
cars has crowded family prayers out of
our ev'er-busy lives. The loss to the nation
is immeasurable.”

Many of our religious papers also are
bewailing the decline of the old-time cus-
tom of family worship, once almost uni-
versal in Christian homes. And the fact
that the omission of regular religious
teaching and worship in so many_ of our
modern homes, especially in cities, has
been brought about by changing condi-
tions of home and social life and the pres-
sure of business engagements does not
make it any the less a loss deeply to be
regretted by all who have at heart the
spiritual life of our churches

A writer in the United Presbyterian,
not long since, in voicing his regret at the
growing neglect of family religion, says:
■' Many of us are ready to testify lovingly
to the subtle and wonderful influence of
family worship upon our character, and
our careers. At the home altar we grew
more and more into the consciousness of
God and into a conviction of the ability
and power of prayer. The prayers of
Godly fathers and mothers helped to keep
us straight, and if in after years we wan-
dered away from God the memory of
hours of worship in the old home helped
to bring us back into fellowship with our
Heavenly Father. The Word of the Liv-
ing God, read to us day after day, sank
into our minds and gripped our hearts,
and bore fruit in our lives.”

We gladly recognise that the young
people of to-day have religious privileges
and advantages to which the youth of a
past generation were strangers. Our

Sunday schools and young people’s socie-
ties of one kind or another are fitted tominister in a peculiar way to the reli-
gipus needs of the young, but we do not
think that any of these can quite fill the
place of the family altar in the life ofour children. The writer whom we have
quoted adds: ‘lt is perfectly obvious that
we greatly need a revival of home reli-
gion. If we mistake not, the lack of this
very thing is the most serious defect in
our modern life.”

Few who have given any serious thought
to the question will care to dispute this
judgment. The period of Israel’s moraldecline and subsequent downfall was
marked by the neglect of religious instruc-
tion in her homes and the decay of her
altars. So it will inevitably be to-day.
The quickened life of our Church must
begin in our homes. The brokendown
family altars must be rebuilt. The fires
of devotion must be rekindled in our
homes When the voice of praise and of
prayer are heard again at the hearths of
our people, a new day will dawn for the
Church and nation.—The New Outlook

RECTOR AS TRAMP.
The Rev. F G. Chevassut, rector of a

church in Manchester, has been recounting
the adventures he experienced while on the
road, disguised as a tramp, from Man
chester to the Midlands. His aim was to
find out what were the conditions under
which the educated man who was “down
and out ” was living.

“I started out with 8s in my pocket,” ne
said, “and I earned my living in any
way 1 could. I did any sort of odd job
that came along such as sweeping gardens,
carrying parcels, and selling papers in the
street. If I was in a suburban sort of
place 1 used to go to a house where a
gardener was not employed, and offer to
sweep the garden. If the people at first
refused I used to stick out my elbows and
look down at the leaves lying about, and
they generally changed their minds.

After about a fortnight I got a perman-
ent job in a works, packing parcels. It
was the softest job I ever had in my life.
'I got so bored at the slow pace at which
the work was done that I used to gel
through my work and then retire to a
secluded corner and get on with a review
I was writing. It was actually more
trouble to get out of the job than to get
into it. If I told them the truth I thought
they would feel they had been : had,
and if I disappeared I felt 1 would queer
the pitch for the next genuine unemployed
man who came along. Eventually I got a
friend in Manchester to write and say
he thought there was an opportunity for
mo to got back to the sort of work to
which I was accustomed, and I gave a
week’s notice.

“ The one groat impression 1 formed
was that anybody with moderate 'nielli
gcnco and a fairly ready tongue, after
about two days' practice, can tell a tale
that is almost question-proof I refused
to take any money unless I had earned it.
People offered me’ money often and rarely
less than silver If I had taken all [

was offered I could have made upwards
of’los a day. In fact people were too
ready to give money. On the whole f
managed to earn an average of 4s a day.”
There arc probably sever- quite good
morals to this story, but the best thing
about it is its unimpeachable witness lo
the native kindliness of the heart.

[ One hopes that the cleric, dli a final
analysis of his experience, will think vastly
more of the kindliness than of the gnlli-

I hilitv he encountered.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION.

By Amplius.

The religion of Jesuj serves society by put-
ting stress on what a man is—affirming that
his life does not consist in the abundance of
his possessions. Conduct springs from
character, while it also develops character.

THE ADULT DIVISION
(Continued).

Having considered soniie of the most
significant facts concerning adult life, we
have now to turn our attention to what
should be the aims of religious education
for this particular group. Since indi-
vidual differences play so large a part
in the life of adults, care must be taken
that whatever is suggested must make
plenty of allowance for this important
fact of differences due to individuality.
However, certain aims can be formu-
lated, the carrying out of which would
undoubtedly make religion more effective
to the mature man and woman.

1. Religious education should plan to
add to, and round out, the adult’s con-
ception of God, of Biblical truth, and
other knowledge necessary to a well-
rounded Christian. Most adults lack
some of the essentials of Christian know-
ledge. This lack may be due to many
causes -faulty instruction during child-
hood and youth; carelessness on their own
part as jmpils; or ill-health, with its
corresponding irregularity of religious in-
struction. Even more likely it is due to
the fact that they gave up educating
themselves both religiously and generally
when they became adults. The leader of
adult groups must therefore help each
member to discover and repair hi; own
previous failures, and to acquire those
elements of religious instruction which
neither childhood nor youth are prepared
to appropriate. In the past, few churches
realised the need for educating members
on their missionary enterprises; if it were
taken at all ft was only, an incidental
topic. To-day, in adult groups, the supply-
ing of this knowledge would help to cor-
rect the lack of instruction in former
years, and add greatly to the missionary
cause, both in prayerful interest and
giving, because of accurate knowledge of
the work and its needs.

2. The parental instinct needs intensi-
fying and guiding. All adults are glad
that they have this strong parental im-
pulse Children appeal to them as ob-
jects of love and care and lavish sacrifice.
This impulse, like every other instinct
in man, needs guidance, if it is to stand
up, under the sacrifices which it has been
educated to undertake. If we believe that
human nature is akin to God Himself,
then parenthood amounts to partnership
with God; but there are many adults who
have only a faint sense that this is true.
Religious education must therefore help
them to realise this great truth, which
makes life sacred and holy. Then, again,
in the complexity of modern civilisation,
many people other than parents are
called upon to act as parents to the boy
or girl in the course of his or her
bringing up, as boy school teachers,
church school teachers, recreation leaders,
and employers. “Religious education
should seek to impress an active sense of
the virtual parenthood upon every adult
who is a teacher, recreation director, em-
ployer, or religious leader of children,
and then to get behind this sense of
parental relationship and help in working
out the details of one and another regime,
by which these growing lives may be
directed into the kind of manhood and
womanhood which a normal adult would
crave for them, were they his own
real children. Moreover, religious edu-
cation should aim to be of assist-
ance to the parents themselves by organis
ins them into groups to compare notes,
and discover ways to improve their super-
intendence of their sons and daughters.”
Parents wouW be taught to live up to the
demands of ciyio duty, social justice, and
oommunitv spirit on the ground that it is
part of the obligation of a parent to pro-
vide the best sort of world no can for his
children.

3. The third aim would .be to place great
emphasis upon the sense of responsibility
that should go with the sense of independ-
ence. The tendency of human nature, is
to glory over increasing independence, for-
getting that increased independence, in-
creases correspondingly the burden of re-
sponsibility* There must be the strenthen-
ing of adult sense of responsibility for the
consequences of their own moral choices
and for the indirect weight of influence
which their courses of conduct have upon
the choices made by other folk. “Especi-
ally is there need to impress upon the
adult whose morale is breaking under the
stress and strain of middle life that he
may hold steady through Divine strength,
and that because he may, he must hold
steady inasmuch as he is responsible
through the example sot by him for the
steadying of his younger neighbours and
the other members of his own household.”

4. Ways must be devised to give heart
to the disappointed and disillusioned. While
the many applaud the sentiment that “ the
man who’s worth while is the man who
can smile when everything goes dead
wrong,” there are very few who can
stick out a resolve to plod bravely forward
to the end. Religious education must help
them by holding up the ideal of devotion
for emulation, rather than that of achieve
ment; and by showing them that devotion
resting on tho religious leader of a roup
of adults to guide them through a care
ful and painstaking re-examination of the
fundamental problems of life in their re-
ligious bearings. The nature of the
world; the nature and meaning and value
of man; social institutions such as the
family j property, government, education;God and His relation, to his human crea-
tures, all need periodic examination in the
light of newer tacts and more recent ex-
periences. “ The distrust of emotion,
which comes to many adults who in youth
had glorious conversions, needs interpreta
tion in order that it may not end in down-
right scepticism.”

5. In work with adults, religious educa-
tion should try to adjust itself to the fact
of individual differences. Leaders shouh l
plan to give special attention to the prob
loms peculiar to different occupations.
Every walk in life has its own particular
difficulties and temptations, hence there is
need of a study of the problems common
to all adulthood, and to give special atten-
tion to problems peculiar to each occupa-
tion.

The adult department will be an integral
part of the Church’s programme, and will
be under the supervision of some one
qualified for the work. The classes in this
department, will be held at such times and
places as are convenient for the group;
perhaps at some time during the week. The
time and place are of secondary oonsidera
tion, tho important thing is to give all
the benefits of systematic religious instruc-
tion and of Christian fellowship. As far
as practicable, classes will consist of those
having the same common interests, such as
tho young parents.

The curriculum will be a very rich
and varied one, and will help the adult to
continue to “grow in grace.” Vocational
guidance, similar to that which is begin-
ning to be taught to youth; may well be
made available for those of adult years:
while child psychology, child welfare work,
selected courses of Bible study, religious
training in the home, etc., will all find a
place in the curriculum. Worship ser-
vices will help, in the cultivation of the
devotional nature, and will be built round
themes suitable to the members. The type
of personality to which the student be-
longs should determine the type of re-
ligious experience presented to him for
emulation. Recent studies in psychology
of religion show that there are, however,
well defined types of religious experience
from which each may select one not alto-
gether unfitted to his need. For
gome the religion of their choice must be
a religion which' offers instantaneous con-
version. For others, it must be one which
assures a heaven-directed growth in grace.

As far as we are aware, no church in

New Zealand has an adult department
organised, and an intergral part of its pro-
gramme of work, yet the value of such
a department cannot be overestimated, as
affording an opportunity for more definite
systematic training being given to those
of mature and advanced ages in their
various groups. Again, it can be made
the means of training workers for service

in all departments of the church school,
social service, mission and community
work. Who will be the first, with faith
and vision and determination, to step out
and undertake this great work among the
adults for the sake of the Kingdom oi
God?
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Your Gift Wants
anticipated at

WILLIAMSONS
Come in and let us help you decide the Gift
Question. We t have quite a new selection
of suitable articles costing from one shilling
upwards. Showing is a pleasure.

XYLONITE JEWEL BOX-
-11/8

Others- 8/6 10/- 12/8 15/-

CLOTH BRUSHES—
In Xylonite— 10/6 15/-
In Tortoiseshell— 10/6 15/-
In Ebony— 10/8 12/8 137-

FRUIT KNIVES—
With Sliver Blade—
With Rustless Steel Blade-

TOBACCO POUCHES—
In Suede, with Sliver Shields—-

-8/6 10/6 12/6
In Antelope, Sliver— 15/-
In Antelope, Gold Mounted— 257-

POCKET BOOKS—-
-12/6 18/- 17/8 20/- 25/- 307-

BRUSH, MIRROR, AND
CASE—
Xylonite—4s/-
Tortoiseshell—4s7-
Others up to 70/-

$

CIGARETTE CASES
In Silver— 27/6 to 507-
In E.P.N.S.— 10/- to 25/-

WILLIAMSONS
The Quality Jewellers,

31 PRINCES ST., DUNEDIN (next The Bristol Piano Co.).

SURFERS ALL NEED
REXONA

Mist BERY7.
FERGUSON,
a cliarmirjf
Kexona
Girl.

HP

%

There t*
only one R
In Australia
and It
stands for
Rexona.

m

“1 want you to know
that I am a Rexona Surfing
Girl; I simply love surfing,
and am so fond of it that
I often go in when the
sun is strongest, but I .never
have any bad effects from
surfing, for I always use
Rexona befpre going in. I
rub some on my face and
hands, and I never get sun-
burnt nor my skin affected
in any way. After my surf
is over 1 always have a cake
of-Rexona Soap which I use
in the shower on my hair
and skin, and I find by the

use of Rexona and
Rexona Soap « any
girl can keep her-

'%/ self quite as fresh
\nd dainty when
.urfing as she could
by missing all this
run and always
hinking of her com-
plexion.

“Amongst my
girl friends I find
more and more of
them using Rexona
every day and 1 am
glad to write and
tell you what excel-
lent things Rexona
and Rexona Soap

are for surfers.

(Miss) Beryl Ferguson.”

Rexona Takes the Burn
Out of Sunburn

0
0
0
$

01
«

00
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m■00
0m
000
0
00
0
1
I41
41
0
f00
0
0
00
0
0
421
m
0

r flCoofm/y.Looimg m
jy jooihmq
/ Heating >

rtniiscplic Ointment1/6 5/-
P[iri' ,es t Absolutely

Heals' Reliable

ft
r A Reliable Healer forall Eruption*

and Irritations of the ,skm EcjemaSore* Cuts.
Bum* Bruises, sorcvsool»co Pile* Stingy of IruectA

and all kinds of Inflammation
QfXONA D£P' SMEIDON OOUG O’ L’t'SVONfV

To mlnlmte© the after-effects of
sunburn, anointing with Rexona,
the Rapid Healer, la all that Is
necessary, and the skin, soothed
ind cooled with Its wonderful
Influence, will quickly regain Its
normal temperature and com-
fortable coolness. Rexona Skin
-ond Facial Soap Rjll be found
ixcellent In combination with
Rexona, the Rapid Healer.
Unequalled for all skin troubles,
tnd as a shampoo for the hair
tfter your dip. Rexona, the
Rapid Healer. 1/6 and 3/;
rtexona Soap. 1/- per tablet,

REXONA
The Rapid Healer

LET ELECTRICITY HELP.
ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS.

A DINNER WILL BE COOKED ON A

MOFFAT HOTPLATE
(Price 39/6)

IN OUR SHOWROOM ON THURSDAY AT 2 P.M.

TURNBULL & JONES, LIMITED
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

Six hundred million ions of ruin fell
in South-eastern England recently.

The Best Gift of all—

KODAK

Autographic Kodaks from 27/6
Brownie Cameras from 10/6

*

| 'HE new Kodak is hardly
*■ out of its package when

it’s out in the open making
pictures of holiday doings. It
starts giving pleasure at once.

From the complete range of
Kodaks and Brownies you’ll
find it easy to pick out just the
camera you’d be glad to give
and anyone on your gift list
would be glad to receive.

17
CAMERA PRICE LIST FREE

OF ALL KODAK DEALERS

*jl&e Colours

w*

done*

Easy to use, sure and swift, Un-Dy solves foe
you at home, the bigproblem of re-dying coloured
articles.

The blending: of colour* by colour chert* invito* die**,
troua re*ult», but by the n*e of Un-Dy you may take the
colours outof the flimsiest fabrics without the slightest
hr»rm and then re.dyo them in clear, true tones to th*
desired shade.

Full instruction* accompany each package.

Before you d>e-
(Takes the dyeout of

coloured fabrics). UnDy
!/• per packet at all chemists and

leading drapers.
Otago Agents: Universal Sales
Agency Ltd, Rattray street

Uunedin.

Furs of Exquisite Beauty.
=CHARMING CHRISTMAS GIFTS ! =

1

Without doubt the most delightful and acceptable Present one can
offer to a Lady at Xmas is a Fur I The Salon is showing a large
and fascinating selection of SMART FUR COATS in novel styles.
FURS and CHOKERS in Canadian, Russian and Mongolian Fox,

Real Sable, etc., etc.

Inspection
Invited. fANAv>ANADIAN FUIV -SALON

ATOKEi' BUILDING. FIUNCBS STK&CT
Ih'i-) DUNEDIN.

Splendid
Values. j

SAVE LABOUR
In the Home—Install a

HORTON
ELECTRIC
WASHER
Popular price, £35.

Sole Agents :

THOMSON, BRIDGER & CO., Ltd.
Telephone 1 3-839. Telegrams :

“ Nails. ’

WHERE HAS THAT FLY BEEN?
In putrifying garbage heaps, recking

dustbins, and other unspeakable breeding
places. And now the loathsome insect
settles on your sleeping baby’s face,
crawls over his very feeding bottle. Pro-
tect him from germ-bearing flies with
•' Fli-keclo ”—certain death to flies. Your
Storekeeper has it in spray containers Is
3d. in tins Is.—Advt.

Silk Stockings for Xmas. She would be delighted.

veINCUS

HAVE THE
%GIFT

YOU

WANT. and
*

Sieves

DO YOUR
XMAS

SHOPPING

EARLY AT

INGLIS’.

PERRIN’S WASHABLE SUEDE
GLOVES
One dome, with fancy cuff; in Flesh and Light
Grey. Gift Price, 12/9.
LADIES’ WASHING NAPPA GLOVES
One dome, with turned-back embroidered cuff.
The shades are New Modes and Tan.
Gift Price, 11/9.
WASHING GAZELLE GLOVES
Pull-on make, in Nude, Mode, Tans,
Beavers Gift Price, 11/6.

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES THE “ INGLESILK ”

All fancy cuffs, in a variety of light Summer
shades. Gift Prices, 6/6, 6/11, 7/6, 7/11.
LADIES’ WASHING NAPPA GLOVES
With stylish cuffs, in Silver Nude, Golden Cuba.
Splendid wear. Gift Price, 18/6.

the New ART. SILK HOSE. looks like
silk and wears like silk; full-length panel; in
Blossom, Skin, Lariat, Nu Sunburn, Nude, Moon-
light, Flesh, and Nu Putty. Usually 4/11 pair.
Gift Price, 3/11 pair.

and

LADIES’ FABRIC GLOVES
For holiday wear; straight cuff and turned-back
cuff, embroidered. Shades are Mode, Beaver,
Pastel, Nude, Gazelle, and Grey.
Gift Prices, 2/11, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6, 4/11.

CHILDREN’S SOCKS and | HOSE
make a desirable present, and we have a very

~ fine assortment to choose from in Cotton, Silk
� and Cotton, Wool and Silk, and All Wool.

The styles are new—some plain, some fancy.
The prices are the lowest.

“ TRENTON MAID ” PURE CHIFFON
SILK HOSE
26in panel. Colours are Champagne, Alecan,
Piping Rock, Shell, French Nude, Atmosphere,
and Nude. Gift Price, 8/11 pair.

PORE SILK HOSE
Silk to the top, full fashioned.
Nude, Champagne, and Peach.
Gift Price, 15/6 pair.

Colours are

LADIES’ CHIFFON LISLE HOSE
With fancy Shadow Clox and shaped heel; in
Lilac, Nude, Peach, and Flesh.
Gift Price, 5/11 pair.

Ladies 7 Chubby
Umbrellas

WI'OYER 60 YEARS OF SERVICE

Always an acceptable gift.
A large assortment of new
handles.

Gift Prices, 8/11, 15/9, 17/9,
21/-, 25/6, 27/6, 29/6, 32/6

QUALITY VALUE

P.O. Box mm ST. D\J5241.

AsT.UVGUS Im Girls7 Chubby
Sunshades

In Chubby style, fancy handles,
with bright Cretonne Covers.

Telephone
11-916.

Gift Prices, 4/6, 4/11, 5/6.

WE PAY POSTAGE. MAIL YOUR ORDERS TO P.O. BOX 241, DUNEDIN.

/WASHES
i CLOTHES

/washes
DISHES

/WASHES
FLOORS

SCOURS^
OUT

SINKS,

'

. nv*" Directions for-Iking-fh^ 1 ixl
Washing clothes in ordinary way; 2 tea-
spoonfuls to li gallons of water.
Washing clothes without rubbing: 4 tea-
spoonfuls to gallons of water.
Washing dishes and cutlery: 1J teaspoonfuls.
Washing floors: 2 teaspoonfuls in bucket.
Softening bath water: 2 teaspoonfuls.
Washing woodwork (if very dirty or-greasy);
3 teaspooufuls in half gallon hot water.
Taking sUains out of clothes; 1 teaspoonful
to 1 pint hot water.
Taking smells from sinks and sumps: 3 tea-
spoonfuls to gallon hot water. _

I.X.L. Borax Washing Powder is antiseptic,
non-caustie, and in every way harmless to
even the finest fabric. It is also gentle on
the hands.

Only 2d. a packet from all Grocers
StJPEKBTXS PACKING CO. LTD, /A

CHEISTCHDBOH _

m
Mc WJfS-l

FRESHEN
SUMPS j

TAKES
OUT

STAINS;

SOFTENS
BATH
WATER;

IDEALfor
SILK

HOSE.

FFTTTc

Announcing that Dawsons
Limited are agents for

Russells Limited 9s

3fine
This fine furniture is made
in England, the birthplace
of good furniture, where
centuries of craftsmanship
hace created a style known
and admired throughout
the world.
Looks better—lasts longer.
Call and inspect.

m

■M

Corner Piinces Street and Moray Place, Dunedin,



PASSING NOTES.

Taking its life into its Lands, the
Legislative Council reshaped the Licens-
ing Bill to its own liking. Why not?
To shape or reshape legislative proposals
to its own liking, for what else does a
Parliamentary Assembly exist? Pussy-
foot clamour for the abolition of the
Legislative Council follows as a matter
of course. The intemperance of tem-
perance advocacy is an old story.
“Retrograde,5 ’

“ inequitable, “ iniquit-
ous ” are the doings of the Council; we
are told of “ chicanery ” and “ frantic
temerity ” under the manipulation of
“a defeated and arrogant Prime Minis-
ter”; the conduct of the Councillors is
“outrageous,” and at the same time
“ subtle and smug they have inflicted
“a wrong of the deepest dye,” have
“disgraced their function,” and “ for all

' time have forfeited their right ” to be
i Councillors at all. Rich in these pearls
jof rhetoric, Pussyfoot, spite of his

I wrongs, is enjoying himself. The “ bare
majority ” flouted by the Council has a
stronghold in the House, he bids us
remember; and it is through the House
that the will of the people expresses it-
self. Often by bare majorities, he might
add; in some cases, Lyttelton for one,
by the barest. There must be a con-
siderable “will of the people ” left for
expression elsewhere,—conceivably in the
Council.

The comedy of the Licensing Bill;
an Old Parliamentarian” moralises:—

Dear “Civis,”—Parliament is up
and the Licensing Bill is down—
down and out,

Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung.

The Premier conceived it in his own
head and shewed it neither to his
Cabinet nor to any of his party.
Purely a private member's Bill!
everybody free to vote as his con-
victions or his pledges—particularly
h pledges!—might dictate. And so,
to the wonder of men and angels,
nearly half his Cabinet and a score
or more of his party voted both
against the Bill and against i\iy
Premier himself. A hideous situa-
tion! Flung on the floor of the
House, the Bill, hapless fledgeling, ‘
was worried, mangled, disembowelled,
stuffed anew with viscera not its own,
its unhappy parent finally disavowing
it by an adverse vote on the third
reading. Thus bad begins and worse
remains o hind—the Upper Chamber,
faultily faultless, icily regular, but
not, as Tennyson writes, splendidly
null; on the contrary, murderously
merciless. There, after honourable
Councillors had picked to pieces the
changeling, Sir Francis Bell took it
up, with his finger to his nose as it
were—“ not as Leader of the Council
bi ' as a private member ”—for return
to the Lower House in a form which
the Lower House would not accept,
and so on its way to Dante’s " limbus
infantium,” the limbo of unbaptised
infants, one of the outliers of hell.
There it now reposes. Morals of the
story: Let not a Prime Minister
masquerade as a private member.
Again: Let not a candidate for Parlia-
ment surrender his will and his judg-
ment to any interrogating fanatic.

The story of the Licensing Bill is already
a twice-told tale. Would that we had
heard the last of it!

A fit of the jaundice might mercifully
explain “An Ex-Service Man ” who,
using that signature, writes to the Daily
Times belittling his country—if Britain
is his country—and slandering the
British fleet. Listen to him: “ The
Germans were compelled to shell Yar-
mouth and Lowestoft in April, 1910,
for the purpose of forcing the British
fleet to leave the security of its base
and accept battle.” The British fleet
was in hiding, and the Germans bom-
barded our coast towns by way of saying
“Ducky, ducky, ducky, come out and be
killed.’’ This impudent mendacity is
kept in countenance by another:

The fact remains that the German
fleet gained a victory on May 31 at
Jutland, and was in possession of the
field on our so-called anniversary of
the “glorious first of June, 1794.”
But the British fleet made its way
back home and avoided the encounter.

An editorial footnote is worth repeat-
ing:-

[“ Ex-Service Man,” whose letter
we publish as a curiosity, has omitted
to explain what the field was of
which, he says, the German fleet was
in possession on the morning after
the battle of Jutland. It was not in
the Nor 1 ’ Sea.—Ed. O.D.T.]

The descriptive name “Ex-Service Man,”
like “ Ex-President ” and “Ex-Mayor,”
claims respect and suggests a good
record. But there are exceptions. “ Ex-
Kaiscr ” leaves behind it a trail of dis-
honour. One would like to know how
this “ Ex ” made his exit from the Ser-
vice; did he walk out, or was he kicked
out? I suggest that his exit was to the
strains of the Rogue’s March, which, as
you may read in the text-books, is “a
tune played when a bad character is
drummed out or discharged with disgrace
from a regiment or ship of war.”

The tin hare with its attendant con
troversici!, protests, denunciations, excite
ments of attack and defence—a e we to
have it New Zealand? No other gambling
vanity has the seme appeal, not even the
Derby. This is the Derby three times
a week, the Derby any evening -Her tea
tile Derby brought to your own door
Any money you would lose on horses you
may lose with less labour and pain on he
dogs, and lose it over and over again
On the dogs, Mr Winston -Churchill cot
lects £IO,OOO a week in betting tax Pei
contra, a suburban shopkeeper near me
of the English racing tracks complains
that since the races began his turnovei
has decreased by £5 a week ; —“ a serious
thing for a small man like ms,” he says
Such interpreters of worldly opinion as the
Manchester Guardian are taking alarm
“ That greyhound racing haa increased
betting and gambling to an alarming x
tent is already obvious, and ‘here arc
signs of a campaign against the evil before
it gets beyond control ” In Spain where
bull fights are a Sunday exercise and
national lotteries have the blessing of the
Church, campaigning against this evil is
to be on the principle “obsta princi
piis ”—resist the beginnings Tin hart-
racing is to be kent out bv never being
allowed to come in. New Zealand -ambles
freely, but has a conscience against
bazaar raffles and the police prosecute
the bookmaker. Ar<> we to admit the tin
bare and its immoral tintinabulations?
submit the onesHon as a possible side
line for Pussyfoot.

Tlie Quakers, recently discussed in the
literary page of the Daily Times have
still some vitality as a religious oudy
it seems, though the- have dropped theii
peculiarities of dress and speech, and io
longer bids outsiders to “ quake ” at the
word of the Lord. According to
Macaulay, whom nowadays it is the fashion
to discredit as makers of the New Poetry
discredit Tennyson, the first authentic
Quaker, George Fox, was on the nteJ
lectual level of his Puritan contemporaries
Tribulation Wholesome and '.eal-of ' -

land Busy, and might be bracketed nth
Lodowick Muggloton of the same genera
tion, a mad tailor who wandered r >m n-'i
house to pothouse pronouncing eternal
torments upon those who refused to
believe, on his testimony that he
Supreme Being was only six feet high,
and that the sun was hist four miles from
the earth. That was the seventeenth
century. To-day. in the twentieth Intel
Icctuaily as in other wavs, the follower-,
of George Fox have outgrown hen
founder, and in the view of Dean Inge
are the best Christians extant. One in-
clines to ask, Whv does not the Dean
join them?

He quotes a Quakeress, Caroline
Stephen, writing about dress, in earliet
days a subiect of great importance : n
the view of Quaker? As touching hat-,
for instance, G.enrce Fox bold 'hat
Christian was bound to face death if self
ratb n r than lake off bis hat to the greatest
of mankind.

When challenged to produce any
Scriptural authority for this dogma,
Fox cited the passage in which it is
written that Shadrach, Moshach, and
Abednogo were thrown into the fiery

! furnace with their hats on; and, ifi his own narrative may be trusted, the
Chief Justice' of England w’as alto-
gether unable to answer this argument
except by crying out “ Take him away,
gaoler !

”

i Alien altogether from this stiff-necked
i faddishness is the cood sense of Miss
i Caroline Stephen. “On one important
I branch of expenditure, female dress, i

| will let this lady speak to her sisters, ’

says Dean Inge.
A settled costume, at any rate in

mature life, is the most right and
dignified course. Freedom from per-
petual change admits the bringing to
perfection of the settled costume itself.

I We all know how exquisite can bo the
( result. I cannot think that it is un-
| worthy of Christian women to be care-

ful that their very dross shall speak a
language of quietness, gentleness, and
purity—that it shall bo impressed even
with a touch of eternity.

A touch of eternity in the tempestuous
petticoat—this mysticism is beyond me
quite. Equally hard to receive is Dean

: Inge’s comment; “What would his good
| woman have said if she had witnessed
the short-skirted, crop-haired, flat-chested,
scarlet-lipped nymphs of 1926 and
1927?” Why ' flat-chested ” ? Short-
skirled and cro,p-haired though she be,
the nymph of to-day may march with
the imperial eait and port of deep-breasted
Juno herself.

From “Mrs A’s Diary” in London
Truth. (Query, is “Mrs A” Lady
Asquith ?)

1 confess that advertisement read-
ing is among my pet pastimes; and
one afternoon last week a dismal duet
was enlivened by discovering

“Take two at bedtime ”

inscribed beneath the photographed
face of a beauteous creature; while

“Yours for Is 6d,”
presumably recommending a fur, was
written above the head of a dashing
young golfer.

For humour in advertisements, go to the
Saturday column of church notices;—e.g i
sermon subject, “Who Will Cart the First
Stone?” where we may charitably assume
that “ cart ” should be “ cast,” the
preacher, poor man, being the victim of
the printer. Other sermon titles that I
have read suggest the printer’s devil in
plavful mood. Here let me tail on a
story of the fraudulent teaching of Eng-
lish.' Two Polish Jews, Abraham and
Moses, brothers, the one living in London
and prosperous, the other still in his
native Poland ami native poverty, kept
in touch with each other by letter.
Abraham, in brotherly affection, invited
Moses to join him and share in the good
things of Egypt, but on the condition
that he first 'learned to speak English.
Nothing loth, Moses betook himself to a
public school and found a student who
undertook to teach him English in three
months. At the end of which time Abra-
ham came over to fetch hini, and was
greeted with the words: “Salve, Abra-
ham, frater tuus Moses te salutat; quid
novi in familia nostra?”—all double
Dutch to the Londoner. And so they
foil to Yiddish—a corrupt Hebrew mixed
with German, the vernacular of Conti-
nental Jews (“Yid” slang for "Jew,”
from German “Judisch”). Moses had
supposed himself to be saying in Eng-
lish, “How do you do, Abraham? Your
brother Moses s'alutes you; what is the
news in our family?” The student,
totally ignorant of English, but badly
in need of money, had fitted him out
with a few Latin sentences. Court pro-
ceedings to follow.

Civis.

SKI-ING AT MOUNT COOK.

MR AMERY ENTHUSIASTIC.

ALPINE SCENERY GREATLY
ADMIRED.

(Special to Daxlt I’imes.J
THE HERMITAGE, December 9.

After 24 hours of boisterous conditions
the weather cleared on Wednesday at
midday permitting Mr Amery's party 10

leave Ball Hut for the MaJto Brun Hut,
where they arrived in the afternoon anu
met Miss Foiling, who had been ski-mg
from this hut for two days while he
others of the party were climbing. Mr
Amery and Miss Foiling have had con-
siderable experience of ski-mg in -Switzer
land, and thev were very enthusiastic over
the winderfnl ski country available at the
head of the Tasman Glacier. They con-
sider it the finest summer ski-ing they
have ever seen.

Thursday broke a most perfect day with
a good deal of fresh snow. Mr Amery,
Miss Felling, and the Hermitage ski ex-
perts loft the hut at 5.30 a.m. for a ki
run to the head of the glacier. Mr
Amery was very much impressed with
the panorama of peaks and great ice-
fields which is to be seen from the Malte
Brun, and which othei alpine visitors
have considerced to be probably finer
than anything outside the Himalayas.
Apart from the wonderful scenery Mr
Amery considers that the head basins of
the Tasman, Franz Josef, and Fox
glaciers provide-an unequalled ski ground,
which, with proper! development, would
-non attract oversea enthusiasts.

Mr Amery. Mi Harper. Miss Rosamond
Harper, and the two Grahams propose to
cross over the Minaret peaks (10.058ft),
and descend the Franz Josef Glacier
Defiance Hut, where they will probably
remain for Saturday, and ascend one of
the neighbouring neaks reaching the
Waiho Gorge Hotel on Saturday night or
Sunday. Miss returned to the
Hermitage on Thursday from the Malte
Brnn Hut to reioin Mrs Amery, who
will go to Waiho Gorge via Arthur’s
Pars.

SALE OF MEDICAL PRACTICE

ALLEGED MISREPRESENTATION.

(Special ro Daily Times.)
AUCKLAND, December 9.

For the third successive day the dispute
between Di and Mrs W A. Alexander,
of Takapunn (Mr Fiddes) and Di E J
Millar, of Royal Oak 'Mr Richmond) over
the sale of a house and practice, was
argued before Mr Justice Reed in the
Supreme Court. Dr Alexandei bought the
house and practice in Tune of last year,
pay in o £3500 for the house and £IOOO
for the practice. He sought from Dr
Millar £2OOO damages, alleging that he
had paid £750 in excess of the value of
the practice and £1250 in excess of the
value of the house. He alleged that Dr
Millar had been guilty of false and fradu-
Icnt representations

At bis Honor’s suggestion. Mr Fiddes
agreed to accept a non-suit on both causes
of action on the understanding that all
the books and relevant documents should
be left with the registrar for further in-
vestigation. If they were found to sub-
stantiate Dr Alexander’s allegations, the
case would be gone on with otherwise
Mr Fiddes said be would tender an
apology Plaintiffs are to pay costs
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AT EXCURSION RATES TO

HONOLULU
A SIX WEEKS’ TRIP

To tho Enchanted Islands of Hawaii.
Leave Arrive

Auckland Auckland
Dec. 20 - „ AORANGI - .. Jan 29
Jan.' 17 ... ... NIAGARA Feb. 27
Feb. 14 .. .. AORANGI .. .. Mar. 25

19 days in Hawaii—Longer if desired.
RETURN FARES—

First Class from £SO
Second Class from £37/10/-

Particulars from
UNION STEAM SHIP CO. OF NEW ZEALAND, LTD.
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Portable Perfection!

ANOTHER
EDISON WONDER
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Edison announces a New Cylinder Phonograph of supreme Hmerit in portable form. The— 0
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This instrument is the acme of compactness, and never be-
fore has such a wonderful portable Phonograph been offered
to the public. It is entirely different from and superior to
any form of portable instrument ever attempted; its ex-
clusive features are remarkable and its glistening points are:

It measures only 8 x 9| x 9|
inches.

It is made
throughout.

of solid Oak

It is fitted with
Edison motor.

a genuine
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It will play for FIFTEEN'
minutes with one winding.

It is equipped with a genuine
Edison Reproducer. .

It requires no needles, the
reproducer being fitted with
an everlasting diamond
point, which never ne.eds
changing.
It requires no adjustments
to operate; merely raise the
lid and it is ready to play.
It plays the famous unbreak-
able Blue Amberol Records,
which are guaranteed to
play thousands of times
without showing signs of
wear.

It weighs
Pounds.

only Fifteen Its greatest
price.

£6/10/0 With Carrier
Amberol Records, 2/6 and 4/- each

For Picnickers, Campers, etc., Edison offers the ideal Port-
able Phonograph, and you are invited to hear this new
wonder at—

EDISON HALL
79 STUART STREET - - DUNEDIN.

Also at all Edison Depots throughout New Zealand.
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BEST—because they are made best

WESTINGHOUSE Electric Irons are made
with the sameprecision andcare that

rules themanufacture of the largestpiece of
electricalmachineryWestinghousc produces.
Care in installing the electrical elements
—care in choosing them lor quality—has
made the WestinghouseElectric Irons the
choice ofthrift y housewives theworld over.

* TURNBULL ft JONES, LTD.
Stuart Street, Uunedia.

Telephone No. 11-636.

WestMglionse

FRESH AS A ROSE
A Bath or Foot Bath containing a little

CONDY’S FLUID
imparts a delightful sensation of
absolute Freshness and Purity. All
Odour instantly disappears-The bracing
and purifying effects are Simply Magical.
It Invigorates the Nerves, impioves the
Skin and relieves Tired Limbs and Feet

Sold by all Chemist* and Stores.
OrWARH OP SUBSTITUTES.

Insist on having “CQNDY’S FMJID”.
CONDY'S J-XUID Co., Koad* London-

oi with safety—

/o ACT NOW!
Issue of S% Debentures

WELLINGTON SHOW ASSOCIATION
In sums of £lO and £IOO, for which applications are now invited
for £40,000.

The Wellington Show Association (Inc.) has proved to be one of the
most profitable organisations of its kind ever inaugurated in New Zealand.
lr co-operation with the Manufacturers’ Association, the joint bodies have,
from four shows, made a clear profit of over £12,000.

The purpose of the’ present issue of 8% debentures is to provide, on
the John Street site, the finest Show Building and Sports Ground in the
Dominion.

Investors can be assured that with a Modern Building wherein the whole
Show can be accommodated, the venture will prove to be one of the most
successful revenue-producers in New Zealand.

The Debentures have a currency of 20 years, and interest at 8% will be
paid half yearly.

It is expected that the whole £40,000 will be forthcoming in a few days.
A considerable number of Debentures were issued even before the Pros-
pectus was published. Early application is therefore necessary.

(Inc.)

Get a Prospectus!
Fill in this COUPON,
and POST IT NOW!

Dear Sir,

The Manager,
Wellington Show Association (Inc.),

G.P.O. Box 1223, WELLINGTON.

COUPON.

Please send me Prospectus of Wellington
Show Association (Inc.) with further par-
ticulars of issue of 8% Debentures.

Name

Address
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No, sir, the suit is absolutelyConstable:
unharmed-
Plaintiff: But I tell you the fellow splashed me
from head to 'foot I looked like a bally
leopard—
Suit Cleaner: Can’t, help that, sir—these here
tweeds clean like a rag, sir—
Plaintiff: A .... a what—
Suit Cleaner: Beg pardon sir—a FOX serge, sir,
was what I meant to say. This, sir, is like a brand
new suit again—can’t beat a FOX, sir; I know
’em well.
Judge (aside): Must remember that name—FOX
—BOX—FOX—.... I’ll see my tailor at once.
Ahem 1
Case dismissedl
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igWOOLLEN SUITINGS COSTUME CLOTHSAND 3IgBotany and Hard-
wearing Serges and
Fancy Tweedy
Flannels and Wor-
steds, in Superfine
& Standard grades.
Also Fox’s Itnprov-
d Puttees.

3Uanufadnrtd by

FOX BROS. &. CO.
LTD..

Wellington, Somerset,
England

2gg
2I3Wholesalt Airnts:

J. C. BUCHANAN Ltd
P.O. Box 1655.

Auckland.

3ig
g
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VANTAGE

MARGATE ~ X

Both smartly cut In Bleached White Duck.
“Vantage," with heavy Crepe Extension
Soles, Square Edges and White Rubber
Foxing; for men and women. “Margate,”
with White Rubber Foxing and Crepe
Soles, for men, women and children.
Ask for them by name.

G.P. Outing Shoes
tJ&anufactuTtd by... '

GUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER LIMITED, CANADA.

OROWi Q
B CHICORY

Essence

<lhr DROWN & WHITE lADEL products

IMPERIAL BOWDEN
BICYCLES
Built to Last

By the well-known Bowden Brake Co*
of England.

Fully Equipped. Fully Guaranteed.

£B/15/- Cash,
Or 20/- Deposit and 34 Weekly

Payments of 5/-
belivered Free to any Railway Station.

Sole Agents:

BIGGS CYCLE DEPOT
Lower Octagon

(Next F. & F. Martin’s),
DUNEDIN.

FOR A SHORT PERIOD
We. Have Decided to Offer

CLINKER
AT SPECIALLY

REDUCED PRICES
Take advantage of this opportunity to
secure a recognised First-class Machine.

30 DAYS' TRIAL FREE
Write for particulars at once. ,

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM with
A CLINKER

PATERSON & BARR,
VOGEL ST.

LIMITED.
DUNEDIN

YOUR
ROOF!

An Iron Roof will only keep out the rain as
long as it is watertight. You can protect

the iron with

STBBLITE
THE PERMANENT ROOF PAINT

Anti-corrosive and Non-poisonous.
STEEL!TE RED

is a value known throughout the
Dominion, and its protective

quality is unequalled.
18/- per Imperial Gallon.

STEEUTE GREEN
is an absolutely Fadeless Roof
Paint. It protects and beautifies

at once.
28/- per Imperial Gallon.

Carriage Paid if Cash with Order.

td£

OCTAGON, DUNEDIN.

XMAS AND NEW YEAR GIFTS
We have just opened up. a splendid assortment of
goods both useful and ornamental and very suitable

for Xmas.
DINNER SETS in beautiful Floral designs and Gold; 32

pieces— £3/157-
TEA SETS, 21 pieces and 40 pieces; in Shelly, Tuscan,

Paragon, and Aynsley’s famous China, all in latest pattern,
at prices to suit all.

AFTERNOON TEA CUPS and SAUCERS from 2/6; also
Tea Plates to match, from 1/-

A Large Assortment of Best ENGLISH PLATED GOODS,
including

E.P. FRUIT DISHES
E.P. SANDWICH DISHES
E.P. JAM DISHES
E.P. NUT CRACKERS
E.P. H.W. JUGS

E.P. TOAST RACKS
E.P. TEAPOTS
E.P. BUTTER DISHES
E.P. BISCUIT BARRELS
E.P. CAKE STANDS.

Also, Child s Sets, Crumb Trays, Clocks, Copperware, and
large assortment of Stainless Cutlery.

SPECIAL LINE
CHILD’S KNIFE, FORK, and SPOON, on Card, 2/-

AT

RITCHIES <=v
DUNEDIN



SPORTING.

RACING NEWS.

FIXTURES.
Deo. 10 and 12.—Taumarunui R.C.
Dec. 17.—Oamaru J.C. (at Vvingatui).
Dec. 17.—Waipa R-G.
Dec. 26, 27 —Dunedin J C
Dec. 26, 27.-Westland R.C.
Dec. 26, 27 —Taranaki J.C
Deo 26 27. 29.-Manawatu R.C.
Dec. 26, 28, Jan. 2, 3.-Auckland R.C.
Dec. 30. 51, Jan 2.-Greymouth J.E.
Dec 31. Jan 2. —Wairarapa R.C.
January 2.—Wyndham R.G.^
January 2. — Waikouaiti R.C.
January 2, 3.—Hawke s Bay J.C.
January 2, 3.—Stratford lEC,
January 2, 3.—Marton J.C.
January 3, 4.—Southland RE.
January G, 7, Rcefton J.C.
January 7, 9.—Vincent J.C.
Jan. 12, 14—Dargavillo R.C. Summer.
Jan. 14—Ashburton Countv R.C. Sumnici.
Jan. 21. 23—Foxton R.C. Annual.
F»b. I.—Tapanui R.C. Annual.
Fob. 23, 23Nelson J.C. Annual.

Nominations are due on Monday next
for the Wyndham Racing Club’s meet-

dominations for the Southland Placing
Club’s meeting are due on Friday of next

It is rumoured that a prominent owner
is this part of the world intends to furl
his colours in the near future.

Battlement is booked to fulfil his en-
gagements at the Auckland Cup meet-
mg.

The Oamaru Jockey Club will hold its
summer meeting at Wingatui on Satur-
day next.

Ark Royal would at the weights, be
entitled to strong support for the Oamaru
Cup, but he is booked for Auckland.

Very satisfactory nominations have
been received for the WaikouaitQ Racing
Club’s meeting.

All British, the first of Solfenno’s
stock to appear in the sale ring, figures
amongst the nominations for the Wai-
kouaiti meeting.

Countersign figures amongst the nomi-
nations for the Auckland Cup meeting.

The standing start came into vogue,
both in racing and trotting, because no
one could be found competent enough to
control a field getting away from a mov-
ing start.

According to “Cardigan,” Merry Mint,
although not a genuine stayer, is a high-
class horse, and in his opinion as a four-
year-old is likely to be a power to be
reckoned with in middle-distance weight-
for-age races.

A. J. Peart has been recommended for
a conditional license.

Philanderer is to be raced over hurdles
at the West Coast meetings.

The Riccarton horseman, J. Campbell,
has joined W. J. Donovan’s stable at
Napier Park.- Campbell is a first-class
rider, but, unfortunately, he can only
accept mounts from the top-weight divi-
sion.

A. E. M'Mullan intends applying to
th.- Racing Conference for the restora-
tion of his rider’s' license. flEe Grey-
mouth District Committee has several
times recommended that M'Mullan should
be granted a license, but so far the Rac-
ing Conference has turned a deaf ear to
the suggestion.

The Greymouth District Committee held
a meeting on Tuesday night to inquire into
a complaint by the racecourse inspector
concerning the alleged conduct of Joseph
Nohra, of Reefton, in attempting to bribe
D. Cotton, the jockey, and R. M'Lennan,
who was in charge of Moorland at the
time of the alleged offence. Cotton and
M'Lennan were suspended for a month
for failing to attend the inquiry, which
was adjourned until December 20.

A sportsman, who has been present at
three North Island meetings of late, on
his return to Hastings from Feilding (says
the Hawke’s Bay Tribune), gave his opin-
ion that there is evidence of a jockevs’
ring operating in this island. Certainly,
Of late, there have been dividends which
point in this direction. One Hastings
horse at a recent meeting was paying the
limit the first day and ran accordingly.
Had he started the second day it is doubt-
ful if he would have been at even money,
but he was scratched, the owner having
sufficient the first day. Stipendiary
stewards with complete control must come,
and the sooner the better.

At a special meeting of the English
Jockey Club it was recently decided tn
get a private member to bring in a Bill
in Parliament at the autumn session to
legalise the totalisator.

Single Spear, who recently accounted
for the first division of the Camden Han-
dicap at the Warwick Farm (N.S.W.)
meeting, is a five-year-old gelding by
Greyspear from Single Rose. He was
bred in New Zealand and taken over to
Australia by R. W. King, who is belter
known as the owner of Pilliewinkie (whom
he sold) and Aberfeldy. Last season Single
Spear started on 11 occasions in Australia,
winning five races and finishing second in
two other events. He commenced in De-
cember last by winning the first division
of the Approved Stakes, six furlongs, at
Gosford. In January, on the same course,

j he won the Encourage Stakes, while he
captured a similar event on the same
course again in June. At South Grafton
in July he won the M'Kittrick Handicap
of five furlongs, and later in the same
month he won the Ramornie Handicap at
the Clarence River meeting of six fur-
longs, carrying 7.10, and running the dis-
tance in Imin 12 3-ssec. He wound up
the season by running second in a _ six-
furlong race at the same fixture. Single
Spear is nominated for several events at
the A.R.C. summer meeting. Single Rose
was got bv Masterpiece from Sobersides
by Obligado.

It will not be surprising, says the Syd-
ney Sun, if the Hogan Government in
Victoria receives more opposition than
has lately been voiced to its totalisator
measure. Bookmaker's do not worry much
nowadays about the opposition of the

[ “ place ” machine in New South Wales,
j although at first they were in mortal fear

of it. Their brethren in the southern
State had abandoned their strenuous oppo-
sition to the totalisator, which they pro-
bably expected would be worked on simi-
lar lines. The Victorian Government has,
however, decided to have two machines,
one paying a dividend on the first horse
only, and the other on the first and
second horses. Exhaustive inquiries have
been made in the other States where the
machine is operated. The only States
•where they have straight-out and place
totalisators are in West Australia and Tas-
mania. A straight-out totalisator in a
largo city like Melbourne will give the
machine the best opportunity it has had
against the bookmaker, and will afford an
excellent test of the fairness or otherwise
of the prices paid by th e ring men.

While on a visit to Australia a couple
of vears b”ck Mr J Williamson bought a
brown gelding by Magpie from the White
Star mare Mystic Light. Under the
name of Piet the Australian geldim- mad-
his debut on the turf this year. He was
defeated in his first five races, hut at the
Takapuna meeting bp managed to lose

I his maiden status. The race won bv Piet
was the Ponui Handicap (nine furlongs),
which was limited to horses that had not
won an advertised race of the value of
£l5O or fiat races to the value of
£4OO at the time of entry. It may. there-
fore, ho concluded that the company Piet
defeated was only composed of very nv der-
ate performers, and. as he had to be
ridden right out to win by a head from
the three-vear-old Golden Wedding. vU >

was conceding her Australian rival 91 h .

there was not much merit in Irri perform

ance’ Piet was given another opp' rtmriiv
to distinguish hinwrif on the s-cmnl day.
the Punuke Handicap marking hi* second
apnenranec. He ran a good rare, but
Miss Potoa, to whom he was conceding
9!b. heat him easily.

In refe-ing to the proposed legalsaEon
of the toiah’sat'r in England, an ex-
change said that the maV.ritv of o’.yimrs
appeared to be in favrnr oi it. esr.crmllv
as, according to the Jo'key r '’n"s ’’'’so u
t Inn, licensed bookmakers vrl fm "
mitted to o’-eratt Ade by s’de with tim
machine, and no material nilei le-eT’-f- y."e n
starting-price offices is propo-ed. It is m
the minds of son ” people tint the tot'iiin-
tnr will never bo a great of
revenue so long as it has to . omprio
against the bookmakers, but at present

■ ihe Jockey Club is not disposed to follow
: the example of France and New Zealand,

and oust the bookmaker altogether from
the racecourse. Lord D’Abernon, presi-
dent of the Thoroughbred Breeders’ As-
sociation, has long been an advocate of the
introduction of the totalisator to England,

j and expressed great satisfaction with the
1 Jockey Club’s proposals. “If they are
carried out," he said, “it will be a ffreat
thing for racing. lam delighted that tms
important step has been taken. It does
awav with the hypocrisy regarding the
cognisance of betting which has existed
in The past, and that is something which
I am sure most of us have wished to see
accomplished.”

Up to November 29 39 first favourites
and eight sharing favouritism with a
beaten runner- had won at registered
meetings in Sydney this season.
Halving the stake when two horses were
equal in demand, and refraining from
betting when more than two were equal
in demand, a backer investing a fixed
amount on the favourite for each race
would bo a winner. Many bookmakers
complain (says “Pilot”) they have fared
badly in Sydney since the commencement
of this season. With some it is probably
their own fault, and not to the remark
able success of first favourites, though ‘t
must bo admitted that at Randwick
where the money is—popular fancies ha\ e
done well. ... We have some very
heavy bettors nowadays (writes “ Pilot ),

and, in a gambling spirit, a bookmaker
1 will often lay one - of these a big wager,
j even though he is quite aware there s
only a remote chance of sufficient money
coming in for other horses to cover that
one bet. A careful man can avoid a lot
of trouble by sticking to orthodox busi-
ness methods, as far as possible, but the
bookmaker who wishes to get a lot of
money quickly must take the risk of
occasionally being hard hit, and some
prominent men operate on those lines.
Another thing is that some cannot refrain
from punting, either directly or by ung
horses in their books. I have known a
bookmaker to win well on his book, and
yet end the day a loser, simply because
he was unable to restrain his punting
proclivities. And when it comes pick-
ing winners, few bookmakers are ’ etter
judges than the everydav racegoer. Up
to the dav mentioned 130 races had been
run at registered meetings in Sydney
this season. The percentage of successful
favourites was higher at Randwick than
at any other track. Of the 44 races
decided there. 16 were won by the popular
choice, three by horses sharing favouritism
with another, and in one race—the
Epsom—four horses were in equal de-
mand, the winner, Vaals, being one of
the quartet. A fixed stake on each
winner at starting price would, even ex-
cluding races in which more than two
were equal favourites, have returned a
profit.

TROTTING.
FIXTURES.

December 10.—Northland T.C.
December 10.—Wellington T.C.
December 15, if.—New Brighton T.C.
December 17.—Oamaru J.E. (two events).
December 26.—Ashburton T.C.
December 26, 27—-Westport T.C.
December 26, 27.—South Wairarapa.
December 26. Gore-T.C.
December 29,- Winton T.C.
December 27. 29. 31 —Auckland T.C.
January 2.—Waikonaiti (two events).
January 2.—Wyndham R.C. {two events).
January 2, 3.—Canterbury Park T.G.

Summer.
January 3.—Westland T.C. Annual.
January 3. 4.—S. R. Meeting (four events).

- THE WELLINGTON MEETING.
Though some of the fields for the Wel-

lington meeting to-day have not filled
very well, they arc mostly of a size that
is conducive to good racing, and the
problem of locating the winners is no
less difficult than it usually is. The fea-
ture of the card is, of course, the Gold
Cup Handicap, and among the acceptors
are two Auckland Cup candidates in
Logan Park and Ahuriri. If the pace is
not on over the first mile Bonny Logan
will be among the leaders when the judge’s
box comes into sight. She bas a bril-
liant burst of speed, and if she is not
required to turn it on over the full
journey it should take her close to the
heavy end of the stake. She wag just
headed into third place by Author Jinks
in the big race on the opening day of the
Forbury meeting. Harold Thorpe fol-
lowed Dalnahine home in the Oamaru
Cup when he did not appear to be at his
best, and the form shown by the Oamaru-
trained pacer since then points to M.
B. Edwards’s candidate in to-day’s race
being one of the hardest to beat. Along-
side of him are Bogan Park and Fight
Ever, and of the two the latter would
be preferred if there was any indica-
tion that he was in his best form. Ahu-
riri is on the 4.25 mark, as he is in the
Auckland Cup, but the nearest horse to
him has a break of 60yds, and it would
suit him better if there was something
closer to him in the handicap to carry
him up to the field. Stunt Artist has
been doing exceptionally good work, and
he ap eals as one likely to make the back-
markers step up to their handicaps. He
may be found making an interesting finish
with Bonny Logan and Harold Thorpe.

The Electric Handicap has drawn a
nice field of sprinters, and the race should
be the best of the day. _ Logan Park
is well placed on the limit, and, if he
should happen to be reserved lor the
race the public would probably not look
further for the favburito. In the Oamaru
Cup, Brent’m began brilliantly, and at
the end of a mile and a-half was away
out by himself. He began to stop over
the last bit, however, and gradually came
back to the field to finish - utside a place.
The distance of to-day’s race will be to
his liking, and be is entitled to as much

I consideration as Logan Park and Black
Admiral. ’

,

Horses likely to be fancied in their
races are;—Neerson, Bankhead, and
Henry Tracey in the Trial Handicap;
Nelson MKinney, Swiftbine, and Native
Star in the Nninai Handicap; Royal
Authoress, Vestas, and Logan King in
the Railway Handicap; Pointalena, Epi-
pram, and Logan Chief in the Sharpe
Handicap; Swiftbine, Nourmahal, and
Native Star in the Wilford Handicap;
and Donard, Chimer, and Crusader in the
Middle Class Handicap.

Acceptances for the Gore Trotting
Club’s meeting are due on Thursday.

On several occasions the writer has been
sufficiently interested to look up the
pedigree of a horse in the light harness
game, and has become convinced that one
of the last places to find it is in the
Trotting Stud Book.

Lady Matchlight beat a good field it
) the Ashburton spring meeting, and is one
I of the possibilities for the Gore Trotting

Club’s Handicap.
Logan Chief has stepped a mile when

•’hitched to the sulky' ’in 2min 4 2-ssec
He is handicapped at 2min 12sec undet
saddle at the Wellington Trotting Club s
meeting.

It is reported that N. L. Price .s
slowly recovering from the serious illness
which attacked him some few weeks ago

I Mr J. R. M'Kcnzie has announced his
i intention of giving a trophy for the most
| successful rcinsman during the present

i season.
| The New Zealand Trotting Record, a
] now nublication compiled bv Mr G. -S.
! Simpson, has made its appearance. Mr
; Simpson is, perhaps, better known as
I “ Searchlight," of the Referee, but he
I severed his connection with that paper
I some few weeks ago.
| The committee of the Canterbury
| Owners and Breeders’ Association is ap

i parcntly not overwhelmed with senti
-cent, as it has suggested that a set of
harness would be a suitable trophy for
tin; leading rrinsman for the present
s-a.efii. A trophy should la.-t for ever
an-1 a dav, but a s't of harness is well,
u set of be in-;-’

E- gan (.’bief and Fight Ever are
credited with working well o ver a mile

■ ml e-oueNvi prior to I.ring .-hipped to
e i ring! on.
At a me-ring of the r.'intr-rbiirv

Ewers uid Hi< d- rs’ Association held
o>. Wedno-d''v la.-t Coii.vrh ruble time was
spent on a di-w.v ion on the cue- of the
large number of accidents that load taken
[dare i-n the Addington trnek. nr s! of

h |i sav- the i’re:-:=o bud occurred near
the turn going out of the s*might. At
ihr- put i.f the track a hard pathwav is
'.'Ten by the thousand* of people who
make 'heir w.iy from the outer enclosure
to l! e er-i'-.e of the course just before a
rue oonimen-'em Members generally de
scribed it as a regular ’’ death trap.”

One speaker said that he had some vears !
ago mentioned the danger of the corner,
and had gone to the trouble of haying
plans drawn showing how danger there
could be averted. Horses were inclined
to jump the path made by the people,
who tramped from the outside enclosure
to the centre of the course. _lt was
stated that plana were already in exist-
ence providing for an alteration to the
course, but no provision had been made
for a subway to take the people from the
outer enclosure to the centre of the
track and back again. There had been
accidents at the recent meeting, and it
was considered that the hard track made
by people crossing was known bv the
horses, who did not forget the hard
going. Mr J Rohb said there had been
some controversy over the danger of the
place in question. He knew that at
the recent meeting drivers had been
called before the committee of ,the club
and he would like to know if there were
anv drivers present who did not blame
the state of the track. Drivers who had
been questioned bv the committee had
practically stated that the state of the
track was not in any wny responsible for
the accidents. This was a view not en
dorsed by members, all of whom stated
that the hard path made by the people
constituted a very real danger and was
reajlv responsible for accidents. Tt was
decide-d that the association write to the
New Zealand Metropolitan Trotting Club
and Canterbury Park Trotting Club draw-
ing attention to the "death trap " at the
corner going out of the straight, and
offering a suggestion that a subway
should be provided.

TAUMARUNUI RACES.
(Special to Daily iimes.)

TAUMARUXUI, December 9.
Gala Day will no doubt start favourite

in the Taumarunui Cup to-morrow, but
he has yet to show that he will see out
a mile and a-quarter. He has never been
in .better trim, and on form must run
well. The shorter event on Monday will
suit him better if he fails to-morrow.
Desert Glow has been a long time return-
ing to form. He showed some pace at
Takapuna a fortnight ago, and he will
not need to do more than that to down
the favourite. Some of the light-weights !
may make trouble for the more fancied
division on this turning course, although,
given a fair run, Desert Glow and Gala
Day should hold the remainder safe.

There are three distinct fjossibilities in
the open sprint. These are Day Guard,
Tea Time, and Nastori, all of whom are
in rare fettle. Th' will mark Tea Time's
debut 'in open company, but he won so
handsomely at Whangarei that he will
probably be the actual favourite. Six
furlongs has been Day Guard's best dis-
tance, and back to this he may be able
to reproduce his splendid turn of speed.
It should be a thrilling duel between Dav
Guard and Tea Time.

A likely sort in Young Pretender was
seen out at the recent Takapuna meeting,
and he showed a cveed that confirmed the
early whispers that were put about. He
is to make his next appearance at Tau-
marunui, and it will be surprising if he
misses the money. He was just out of a
place at Takapuna when receiving prac-
tically no assistance from his pilot.

Last winter Lord Star was regarded as
one of the most promising recruits to
hurdling seen out in the jumping season.
Since then he has been raced .several times
on the flat, but at Taumarunui he is to
be put over the sticks. They are a very
poor lot opposing him, and if he does not
show up prominently his chances in hurdle
eevnts at Ellerslic later on will be small.

At Takapuna a fortnight ago, and in
much better company than she will be up
against at Taumarunui, Abbess shaped in
a style suggesting that she would be a
prospective winner in the near future. Un
to date her record is by no means good,
and she will have to repeat her Takapuna
showings if she is to trouble seriously
smart sprinters like Billikins and Major
Abbey in the five-furlong hack event.

AUCKLAND RACING NOTES.
(Special to Daily I'imes.J

AUCKLAND. December 9
There is iiltlo movement in the financial

barometer so far as the Auckland Cup is
concerned. Rapier still holds his position
of favourite, while Footfall's condition has
caused him to recede. Others fancied in
the h'u; two mile race are Star Stranger
T« Monamii, Count Gavour and Pnpatu.

In the Railway Handicap there is pro
nounced preference expressed for Aussie,
Paganclli and Cimabup, while as a result
of his easv win at Woodville on Wednes-
day Royal Damon is also nibbled at
Gascony is nicclv treated on the scoie
of weight, and is credited wtih doing a bril-
liant jrallop atfer tho last race at Woodville
on Wednesday If, as is stated, his astute
trainer says that he hag a chance, there
will be a rush to be with him.

It is stated that Merry Mint and The
Hawk will not be raced at the forthcoming
summer meeting at Ellerslie. J. Cameron
will, therefore, have only one representa-
tive, Goshawk, and if what Australian
critics say is any criterion, ho may »e
prominent in the Railway Handicap, Gos-
hawk was exercised at Ellerslie yesterday
and he made many friends on his first ap-
pearance here.

Practically the only Auckland Cup candi-
date beincc prepared" at Ellerslie is Royal
Mint, who has been in .J. Thorpe's charge
since the Auckland spring meeting. On
Tuesday the Catmint Keldins was sent a
mile and a-quartor with a hack to bring
him home over the last half of the journey.
Royal Mint finished up his task strongly
in "2min 19 2-ssec. The trestles on the
course proper were 30ft out, so it could bo
called a nice workout. If h" strikes a
wet track on Boxing Day Royal Mint will
have a good chance, whilo it will eflcctu-
allv extinguish the chances of the majority
of the top-weights, as it did last year when
Tanadees was afforded his jrreat chnnco.

TE AWAMUTU RACES.

,Peh United Press Association.)

AUCKLAND, December 9.
The following are the acceptances for

the Te Awamutu races: —
Pirongia Handicap Hurdles. One mile

and a-half Kawa, Lord Star 10.7, Gold
Rain 10.0, Tinokaha, Lady Cintra, Gold
Rep 9.10, Lady Spalpeen 9.9, Highflown
9.3. Urall a, Wiltshire, Athenry, Ring
Potoa 9.2, Day Abbey, Kaitangi, Star
Comet, Lucilius, Toddy 9.0.

Kihikihi Handicap. Seven furlongs.—
Hipo 9.0, Day Guard, Awarere, Flying
Juliet 8.6, King Smock 8.4, Miss F.rrynt
82, New Moon 7.12, The Author 7.10,
Archeen, 'Te Koroke 7.7. Berinthia 7.3,
Miss Potoa 7.1, Matinee 7.0.

Waipa Plate. Six furlongs.—Viburnum,
Micrometer, Ponticus, Calaris, Lord Hope-
toun Mauriaena, Glen Maree, Mosque,
Pacia, Glen Light, Thanks, Flying Tresses,
Billv Bov, Rangi Kokiri, Glad Abbey.
High Tide, Master Rowley, Roman Abbey,
Queen Comet, Lord Abbey, Coma. Spangle
mare, Air King. Catelaw, Tuku Tama.

Te Awamutu Cup Handicap. One mile
and a-nuarter.—Te Monanui 9.12. Te Kara
9 0 Kin" Lu, Delightment, Mosaic, Pega-
v'-iv 8 4, Pbaola. Eden Hall. Transformer
7 11 Gala Dav 7.7, Mint Leaf 7.0. Papatu
"'l ' Desert Glow, Siaosi. Gold Jacket,
Bailafhulish, Rarakau, Sleepy Sol 7.0.

Pateram:i Handicap. Eight furlongs
and a-half.—Siaosi 9.13, Quincoma, Scat
9 9 Pita 9-r ), Wenrlav 8.9. Rarangi 8.3.
War Officer 8.2, Thurnus, Glen Canny.
Ladv Spalpeen 8.0.

O'rakau Hack Handicap. Seven ur-

\bbev, Orchns S.R. Abbey Day 8.3, Aun-
euius.' Schorr, Tanrimu. Major Abbey,
Davtaro. Cantab. Flitter, home Lady /.13.
Pukerimu. Arinag.»'ir Atapai. Hying |

Roman Abbey, Micrometer, Ponti-
cus." Thurnus. Pekatahi. Prince Lu, Day I
■Vbbev, Glad Abbey, Master Lu, Some Boy >
Elding. Lord Abbey, Catelaw. Cybele l.j.
""Fiving Handicap. Six furlongs.—Aussie ]
113'Pagfinclli 9.3. Nancy Lee 0.2, I; lyin- ,
Juli'et S.O, T-a Time 7.9.Naston , > |u';,,.,,, .\r.-h--n 7.1. Berinthia. Value.,
W K'"iV Kii'T Arc!., Atapai, Bracken j
Abbnv, Ri.mf.-.r.l 7.'». . , . ]

Oh ;lll ;,o H.iii-iicap. Seven furloip |
u fi; ,;.. 9 9 Hino R.in, Day Guard R.2. ;
Kin- <w>,-\- 8.0. Mi- K-'ypt 7-12. New ;
\t'.r ,n -,:, Te Koroke 7.3. C,<M .la.-ket 7.2 i
Mis* rV.tna. Matinee. Abbey Day 7.0. |

AUCKLAND TROTTING CLUB.

Pki! L'rrii'LiJ I'r.v.ss \sr-ociATio::.t
AUCKLAND, December 0.

•;•;■,.-> t'i-.11i.-.viiii' nre tlv nrr-eptniK-es ;>>•-- ;
tho V;<k:an'l Tyfttin- Club's nioctin::: '.'lnr:--"»!>i"tM-v Tr<.t Hnr.<V.<'arK One mil-'-" ■
~.-,1 '..'.'., ,•; --Tlninvi. !S;IN ''arbine. Quifk- j
-,;:„, \\-.;.-,-„, I!r,v. !!:'i-.:!,t L : -ht. Dol,,i'e>. ;
I)-,': /;>'<■(•!;. T'i i'.'-r•"•ii Hoy, Koma Bir>?er,
;-.■" lln--/ 2iv'N I'M, Sf-nn Triubliais HH.
i:m'-i: St.i!!-. L"n Mnuritii!" .-!<C
i ;,' l,j «,-,voi-n;.-], 72. \Y: :11m era Kirn I OS.

rWember Ihnfiyan. One :ns> find n-
Lali.— Wrigley, Daytime,

Auditress, Lord Alinto, Kingsclere, Hqoti
llav, Wise Councillor, Scandal. Van Kicli
Bcr,' Cute Lad I2yds bhd, Wallroon, Uncle
Bert 21. m

Auckland Trotting Cup. Two miles
Concliffe, Tom Thumb, Peterwab, Machine
Gun Bcr, Sea Pearl. Cardinal Logan 12jds
bhd, Jack Potts, Ahunn, Kohara, Jewel
Pointer 36, Sheik 48, Great Bingen 78.

Parnell Handicap. Two miles. An-
seline. Eoi Alto, Marble Star. Peter Grat-
tan Sebisca, Golden Grattan,
tor,’ Appeal, Bingen King, Aative Star scr,
41 Alack 24yds bhd, Nourmahal, Hutu,
NgaUra 36? The Tartar. Toll Chimes 48
Ricardo, Petroleuse, Ckmmel 60 Trades
man Peter Al'Kinncy, Tiger Sahe U.

Akarana Handicai One mile and a

1 Stand Handicap. Two ™il,e s.—

Orphan. Quality,
scr Great Actress, Gold Jacket 12jds blul.
Direct Morning. Uncle Bert -4. Dmk Dil-
lon The Shrew. Native Prince
meny 48, Florent GO, Nelson lame /*.

Rowe Handicap Trot. Two "“I?®-
Tradesman, Rose Bingen. Ha PPI, P ’
R ster BeWrice scr. Betty Moko Waikaha
12vds bhd, Elzear. Young Blake. John
Mauritius, Napland 24. Peter p d ’
Money Spider CO, Peterwah 78, Escapade

9°Rt Helier’s Handicap. One mile and
* . T nrd Anselm scr, Isel-

bhd?’All Bell 24, Bell Harold, Kohara 48,

Nelson Fame 60.

OAMARU ACCEPTANCES.
(Peb United Association.)

OAMARU, December 0.
The following are' the acceptances tor

the Oamaru Jockey Club s meeting at Win-
gatui next Saturday:

,

impers’ Flat. One mile and a-halL—
Beauty Light 0.10, Coastguard 9.9, loa
Tana '9.8, 'Wbarncliffe 9.4. Thistlecrown
9'°Novico Stakes. Five . furlongs.—All
Smiles, Busy Lad, Camisader. Court
rfA ‘ Dark Spot. Little Duchess, fem-
broney, Streamer! Traction, Tractr.x,
Valves 8.10, Cctchela, Joybndge, Rotoiex.
Rin Tin Tin. Some Signal, Phastar, Wine
Tray, Tia Rossette 7.11.

Oamaru Cup. One mile and a-quarter.
Battlement, Pink Note. Taboo 8.4, Celerity

II John Bradbury 8.2, Wingatui, Aik
Royal 7.9, Pi ton 7.0.

Grange Handicap. Six furlongs.
Brightling 9.0. Money Mine, Good as Gold
8.9. Flying Mist 8.4. Royal Head 8 ,
Felony 7.9. Amorist, Armchair, Real Glart,
Appian Way 7.6, Dark Spot 7.5, Kantane,
Delicious 7.2, Singer. E! Nido, Stieamei
7.1, Lady Winton, Pim 7.0.

Flying Handicap. Six furlongs.-—Re-
ceipt 9.3, Solrose 8.0, Rob 8.1. Miss Winkie
7.13, Dismantle 7.3, Royal _Saxon, Spear-
maid, Bright Mark, Martis /.0.

Farewell Handicap. Seven f"Gongs.
John Bradbury 8 12. Oycixlrav.-nSORob
q o Gav Sonnet 7.10, King Sol 7.8, Arpenr

7 3 Lucv Lockett 7.2, Schottiscbe. Spean
Bridge, Bright Mark. Royal Saxon LO.

Wnikaura Trot (harness). Class 3.4U.

One mile and a-half.—Lily Audubon John
Appear Gold Aline scr. Stockade Junior,
Kinney’ Dillon 12yds bhd icn-
nessee Child, Mirella Logan Brae 36,
Drake, Liberal 48, Kibinngi, Lee Bingen,
J°Wingatuf° Handicap (saddle). Class
2 27. One mile and n-quartei■“Wiuh®
Bard Sonata, Alerngal, Last 1 ointer, Lily

Audubon John Gilbert. Gold Aline, Don-
rliff Celestial, Cythcria, Chiming

Brown Pointer scr. Malice 19yds bhd.
Spring Flower. Mirella. Logan Biae 24
Wild Pigeon, Drake 36, John imo

Kibiringi 48.

WINTON TROTTING CLUB.

(Speciai to Daily Times.)

INVERCARGILL, December 9.
The following nominations have been

received for the Winton Trotting Cluba

annual meeting on December .
Commissioners Handicap (harness).

One mile and a-half.-Black Friar, Uo-
verly, Lily Harold, Chiming Lass, Alnn,
June Chimes, Aladam Locanda, Alva Lass.
Chimeawav, Needles, Weary Dillon,
Musical Chimes, Sunbell, Southern Light,
Sunspot, Tingles, lostmark, Coy - >
Red S within, iarndale, Jolly Alaid, Alai-
vin Dillon, Coldwood, Nclbar.

South Hillend Handicap (trotters onlj ).

One mile and a-half.— Hawksbury s Pride,
Tohoron. Alpha Wilkes Lady Russel ,
Pavo, Iluogood, Kyra, Helen AlGregqi,
Rodger Wilkes, Harold Moor. Marvin
Bell Babv Joan, Author Thorpe, Bob
Wilkes, Lady Lenore. E. C. Carvo Bon
Jour. Dan Wallace, Peter Marion, Paddj
Bingen, Llano, Watcrsong, Saxon, Sprin-
ter Jade, Dorinda, Sunny Gold, Jock
Bingen. Alona Child, Snider.

Winton Trotting Club Handicap (har-
ness). 4.50 class. Two miles—Nan
Brent, Logan Hanlon, Alarinca, Denver s
Doll, Mirella, Miss Adonis, Generator,
Fireflight. Hushabye, Lenamhor, Spring
Note, Liberal, Sandown, Slump, Storm
Bell, Tennessee Child, Newcourt, Hector s
Own, Lucky’ Harold, Jolly Pet, Nihilist
Junior, Kibiringi, Lingfield, Lady Free-
man, Free Lance, Nelson M'Elwyn, Perky
Locanda, Turi Chimes.

Stewards’ Handicap (harness). 3.40
class. One mile and a-half. Don Derby,
Drake, Kanuknot, John Logan, Panto
Pointer, Morning Sun, Spring Chimes.
Cardinal and Blue, Slump, Sunshower.
Alatilda’s Alatch, Tarndale, Goldmine,
Revolt, Eiffel Tower, Nelson M'Kinney.
Vitalis, Thrift, Seahawk, Princess Thorpe.

President’s Handicap. Two miles
(trotters only).—Wattle Patch, Lady Bin-
gen, Hawksbury’s Pride, Toheroa, Alpha
Wilkes, Pavo, Huegood, Harold Moor,
Baby Joan, Alastor Burlington, Harold
Rota, Corona, Author Thorpe, Bob Wilkes,
Exotic, Bon Jour, Deceitful, Roan Wilkes,
Peter A1avion. Pattic, Llano, Bon Fleur,
Young Tom, Watcrsong, Saxon, Edith
Pointer, Secret Link, Jade, Sunny Gobi,
Jock Bingen, Snider.

Speedwell Handicap. One mile and a-
quarter; (harness).—Nan Brent, Logan
Hanlon, Denvers Doll, Mirella, John Doe,
Miss Adonis, Generator, Wood Pointer,
Hushabye, Lenamhor, Golden Dawn,
Spring "Note, Liberal, Slump, Storm Bell,
Cardinal and Bine, Logan Brae Tennes-
see Child, Azaleas, Lee Bingen, Jolly Pet,
Nelson M'Kninoy, Kibiringi, Lingfield,
Princess Pointer, Free Lance, Nelson
M'Elwyn, Perky Locanda.

Members’ Handicap. One mile and a-
half; (harness).—Black Friar, Cloverly,
Streak, Shady Spot, Chimeawav, John
Logan, Needles, White Sun, Sonata, Weary
Dillon, Alusical Chimes, Sunbell, Tingles,
Sunspot, Coy Bells, Lady Zita, Lily Harold,
Play Wave, Tarndale, Grace Bingen, Jolly
Maid, Eiffel Tower, Baker Boy, Thrift,
Lady Norris, M'Grath,

Farewell Handicap. One mile; (saddle);
2.24 class.—Alarinca, Borina Pointer, Hec-
tor’s Own, Perfect Pointer, John Dec,
Aluri, Spring Chimes, Jazalock, Spring
Note, Spring Chimes, Sandown, Storm
Bell, Logan Brae, Newcourt, Snowoap, Lee
Bingen, Better Days, Lucky Harold, Daw-
son Bingen, Kibiringi, Pert Pointer, Free
Lance.

AUCKLAND REHANDICAPS. .

(Per United Press Association.)
AUCKLAND, December 9.

For their wins at Woodville Royal
Damon and Cimabue have been raised 31b
each in the Railway Handicap, to be run
at Ellcrslie on Boxing Day. The new
weights arc: Royal Damon 8.2, Cimabue
8.1.

ODDFELLOWSHIP.

At the last regular meeting of Kawarau
Lodge, No. IXI, 1.0.0.F., held in
Roberts's Hall on Tuesday last, there
was a good attendance of members. The
N.G. Bro. W. Johnson opened the meet-
ing punctually at 8.30 p.ra., the new
hour which the lodge is trying during
the working of the Summer Time Act.
Time alone will show whether it will be

an unqualified success. During the even-
ing one candidate was proposed and
another was initiated.

The X.G. and V.G., Bro. F. \V
Partridge, both spoke in glowing terms if
the way in which the brothers of Warep.i
and Clutha Lodges treated our brothers
who >. isited them lately, and the secretary
was instructed to send a luttei of ap-
preciation and thanks ti Warepa. The
lodge gave the sum of £1 Is to a circular
r,

_

BACKWARD PUPILS’ SCHOOL

The scholars attending the School for
Backward Pupils gave a display, before
break-up, yesterday afternoon in the
School of Art buildings, Moray place,
before a number of those closely inter-
ested in the welfare of the boys and girls.
Mr J. Moir very briefly addressed those
present, and extended a hearty welcome to
the visitors. The pupils then entertained
the ladies and gentlemen present with a
series of displays of dancing, engaged in
community singing, and gave several re-
citations quite cleverly. The function
was a very pleasing one.

Mrs 'Elliott, a visitor, expressed her
pleasure at being present, and wished
everybody a Merry Christmas. She
thought the teachers were to be congratu-
lated upon the work they had done, and
parents thanked for the manner in which
they had supported the efforts of the
teachers during the past year. The work
done must make teachers and their friends
feel that tiiey were on the right track.

Dr Stuart, in the course of a very brief
address, said that what had been wit-
nessed was quite impressive, and he
thought the children were particularly
fortunate ; more so than many other chil-
dren. These children enjoyed opportu-
nities of education that were suited to
their capacity and condition. In the
ordinary school that was not altogether
the case. They should all congratulate
the teachers on the work they had done.
He was glad to know that there was so
much co-operation in the work which
he admired The teachers carried on this
good work with enthusiasm, devotion, and
love of mankind. What was most neces-
sary tor the teachers was the endowment
of a lectureship in psychology in the
Universitv of Otago. People here knew
of the necessity for such a lectureship.
The teachers required great spirit to
carry on the work in which they were
engaged. If they were going to get the
best in education, they had to give scope
for intelligence and independence on the
part of the teacher.

It should be mentioned that the school
is specially for backward children, and
that Miss J M’Crae and Miss E. M‘Elre,a
arc in charge.

AN INTERESTING VENTURE.

NEW ZEALAND PAPER IN LONDON.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

It hajs long been felt by many New
Zealanders In England that Now Zealand
should have its own newspaper in London,
and discussions among well-known New
Zealand journalists have led to the com-
pletion of a scheme for the publication
o f a fortnightly newspaper to be called,
it is expected, the New Zealand -*ews.

As the title indicates, its chief function
will be to give New Zealanders in Europe
a summary of the latest news by cable
and mail from the Dominion, and it will
also aim to help them in a multitude of
other ways.

The paper will be absolutely indepei;
dent of any party, and it will aim to serve
the interests of New Zealand as a whole
The date of the first number has been
provisionally fixed for November 29, am 1this early beginning has been facilitated
by the excellent response from advertisers,
who recognise that the new paper will he
a very efficient means of getting into
touch with thousands of New Zealanders
either resident in Europe or on a visit.

The fact that the New Zealander, the
war-time newspaper, was so much ap-
preciated during its few years’ existence
has further encouraged those who '
the new venture in hand. Subsequent to
the last issue of the New Zealander
prominent New Zealand business men here
expressed the hope that its publication
would become permanent. Therefore,
those connected with the New Zealand
Nows have received further encourage-ment in their new enterprise.

"CIVIS” AND “PUSSYFOOT."
TO Tilt' EUITOiE.

_ Siu,—The word “ Pussyfoot ” is
“odious " to “ Givis ”—“ odious and ridi-
culous ” in his sight. And the discussion
of the licensing question is so distasteful
to him! Hear his own words on the
subject:—

Pity that on the Pussyfoot question all
arguments for or against couldn’t be, de-
clared “ off.” How delightful to clap
on the ‘‘ silencer,” dropping the very
name ” Pussyfoot,” odious and ridicu-
lous, till we come to the vote.

What martyrdom must the utterer of this
pious wish have suffered when he was con.
strained in the course of a brief note last
week to use the ” odious ” word again
no fewer than seven times! The “shriek-
ing Pussyfoot ” whose irrepressibility
forces this martyrdom upon your unwill-
ing contributor used to be likened by
him to the dog returning to his vomit.

Two weeks ago “ Civis ’’ showed us the
absurdity of seeking testimony from
America; ‘‘Particularly useless are refer-
ences to America. Testimonies cancel
each other, and the result is zero.” Had
he forgotten that conclusive pronounce-
ment when he penned the following for
last week’s column?—‘‘l have in hand,
and may bring to use, an American story
of the American chaos and confusion, a
description of the indescribable, original,
authentic, an indictment of Pussyfoot in
many counts. But that will bo for an-
other day.” It is reassuring to learn that
this story is ‘‘ authentic.” The other
party’s evidence is so unreliable.

Of course, your contributor’s obsession
on the subject of prohibition is now such
a commonplace that the average reader
has no doubt long since ceased to marvel
at the zeal and the spleen with which he
returns to the topic week after week.
Surely some little concession is due to the
intelligence of your readers.—l am, etc.,

Z.
Dunedin, December 8.
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DON ’ T WISH FOR BIG MONE Y
WORK FOR IT I

The roan whose Wishbone Is where his
BACKBONE ought to be, is the only one

content towor k for ANY Basic Wage.

CHOOSE A CAREER, AND PURSUE IT
TRAINED MEN don’t look for good jnfco
—The GOOD JOBS look for them.
PROMOTION is the natural eequenev to

I.C.S. TECHNICAL TRAINING.
The Remarkable I.C.S. NEW ILLUSTRATION
METHOD makes Home Sludy simple and practical

THK I.C.S -TRAINED MAN DESERVES
THE dIG JOB AND GETS IT

Send the Coupon for free Booklet and particula:
- • POST THIS PORTION - -

International Correspondence
Schools (Australasia) Ltd.

BOX 687, DUNEDIN.
Sirs,—Pteose send me « free prospecli
giving full particulars of all branch--s r.f th*
profession or occupation before which I
have marked X (If vour subject is not or
this list, write ithero)
—jQrchitect, AccountantInrt Ex
—Building Con'racfot, —G ne ol Dvck’erpr

Concrc'e Contiictor, —Store
-Sanitary h.ngineer, Satirm Sool'k'tf'

—Structwa Engineer, —S’ore Manager,
—ShirtEngineer, ■—Window D
—SifVr])or, —Shew Card IVril

Carpe ter, ' Molor S l**man.
Plan Drawer, —Outdoor Sahrman
■Motor —yldv” r sinp Aby .
Ef clrt al Met hanlc, Commercial Ar'ii

-Elect ical Engineer, —5V>/ 3 Lt'-tr Writt
R /Jlo Expt im'nt-r,—Shorthand Writer
Mech.Draughtsman, —Jon na isi .

--Mechant '’/ fing n‘r, -' e a Educatin'
-Co'Oerp Engineer, —Frer ch or Spa iV
—Steam En i>er, —Milliner,

R frig~r. t‘nEn mV - n P^^aher
(Therr arc nearly 3.350.000 f.C.S. <tucien?s.
o»er 19.000 of these being in New Zca'and.)

ENQUIRIES COST NOTHING-WRITF NOW

Name
A?e Occupation
Address 0.P.T..

<0
0t
$
*

$

$
#

$

#
$

I
$
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STEEL V. WHISKER??.

Shave with a Durham Duplex Razor
and the Made wins every time, due to the
hefty lineal Swedish steel hollow nround
donblc-edsed Dnrhgm Duplex IJ’.nle. A
Durham Duplex Rlado eives months ni
use—not a few days. Oft a Dm bam
I iiip’-x Razor. Hardware stores and
jewellers.—Advt.

Johnnie makes a
\

perfect Christmas

S

P
%

IS

1820"
going Stroll

John Walker & Sons, Ltd.,
Scotch Whisky Distillers,

Kilmarnock, Scotland.

FRY’S
, CARTETS4 CUBE BLOCK CHOCOLATE

Four Kinds
Fruit and Nut Chocolate

Delicious plain chocolate, mixed with Juicy
raisins and crisp almonds)

Milk Chocolate
Made with fresh milk from English farms.

Belgrave Chocolate
Perfectly plain, plainly perfect—a chocolate
quite out of the ordinaryl

Valencia Chocolate
Delightful milk chocolate made even more
delightful with fruity raisins and choicest
almonds)

NEW !

Handy Tins
containing

1 OUNCE of
CAPSTAN
Half tho usual Hi',-

Try one
in vour Pocket

The contents of the familiar
round tin have been

Increased to TWO Ounces
A SLIGHT EXTRA COST PER TIN

but

No extra cost per ounce
—And "CAPSTAN” in a Cigarette is a perfect smoke.

s a
y'i Au IT

NAVY CUT TOBACCO



WESTERN SAMOA.

REPORT OF ROYAL COMMISSION.

ADMINISTRATION VINDICATED.

NO EVIDENCE OF MISCONDUCT.

SUPPRESSION OF MAU IMPERATIVE.

The report of the Royal Commission which was appointed to
investigate the administration of Western Samoa under the mandate
held by New Zealand was made available for publication yesterday.

The commission was asked to report upon the following ques-
tions:

1. Whether, having regard to the duties undertaken by the
Government of New Zealand under the said mandate, there is just
or reasonable cause for such complaints or objections.

2. Whether the Administrator or the officials of the administra-
tion have in any manner exceeded their duty in the exercise of the
authority entrusted to them respectively, or have failed to
exercise their respective functions honestly and justly.

3. Whether, having regard to the Samoan native customs and to
the due maintenance of government and order in the mandated
territory, it would be prudent and safe to wholly repeal and
abrogate all power to require a Samoan to remove for a definite
period from one place on the Islands to another.

After recording that in December, 1920, a mandate was con-
ferred upon and accepted by his Britannic Majesty, to be exercised on

his behalf by the Government of the Dominion of New Zealand, to ad-
minister German Samoa on the terms defined in the mandate and that
Sir George Richardson is the present Administrator of the territory
the report states: Altogether 155 witnesses gave evidence before us—-
ninety called by the complainants, and sixty-five called on behalf
of the administration. Three of the witnesses for the complainants
spoke on behalf of thirty-two, tweive, and thirty-two other natives
respectively most of whom were actually present in court and as-

sented to the evidence, or were accounted for; and three witnesses
for the administration similarly spoke on behalf of thirty-two,
thirty-one, and six natives who were present in court or accounted
for. We thus obtained the views of three hundred persons in all.

The complaints made against the administration may be conveni-
ently divided into two main classes;

1. A complaint relating to the total prohibition of the manu-
facture, importation, and sale of intoxicating liquor; and com-
plaints more specially affecting the trading and business community.
For convenience sake, in this class have been placed charges of
alleged extravagance of expenditure of the public revenues of the
Territory.

2. Complaints and charges relating to acts of the administra-
tion relating to native affairs and natives, and to the part directly
or indirectly taken by Samoans in the government of the territory.

At the outset we wish to state that the widest scope to bring
complaints before the commission was allowed by us. We are un-

aware of any complaint having been excluded from evidence which
could by any reasonable possibility be worthy of investigation. We
think that it is a significant circumstance that with reference to the
acts of the present and previous Administrator, both on the European
and native sides of their administrations, no act of malfeasance, mis-
feasance, or misconduct on their part, or on the part of their
European officials, was charged by the complainants. At one time
it was suggested that charges of this nature might possibly be made
against the present administration, but absolutely no evidence of
such charges was tendered before us. Furthermore, except in respect
of so-called orders of banishment, of orders for the deprivation of
titles, and of orders requiring natives to return from Apia to their
homes made late in the year 1926, or in the year 192 1 in connection
with tho operations of the Mau organisation—which will be later
dealt with—no allegation was made that the Adirrnistrator or any of
his head office officials had acted in a high-handed or arbitrary
manner. The absence of such allegations speaks highly for the spirit
in which the administration has in the past been conducted. t

THE SALE OF LIQUOR.
Wo propose* now t© d©al with the charge

and complaints comprised in the first
class of the division wa have for conveni-
ence sake made. Thev relate —

(1) To the total prohibition of the
manufacture, importation, and sale ot
intoxicating liquor;

(2) Complaints relating to the action
taken by the Administration with regard
to the sale on consignment as agent tor
the producers of part of the copra pro-
duced by Samoans, known as “native
copra ”;

(3) Charges of extravagance in tho ex-
penditure of tho public revenues of the
territory.
As to the first of these charges the case

made by the complainants may be thus
succinctly stated; It was said that thi
requirement of the mandate that the supply
of intoxicating spirits and beverages to
natives should be prohibited could be effec-
tively enforced by prohibiting the supply
to natives, but , permitting the sale to
“Europeans ” under some system to be de-
vised., It was further contended that the
consumption by natives of a home-made
beer, known as fa’amafu, containing a con-
tent of proof spirit in excess of 3 por cent,
had increased since the coming into force
of total xtrohibition on Mav 1, 1926- **

suggestion was also made that there nati
been sales to natives of spirit distilled
from divers fruits and vegetable products.
The prohibition of the manufacture ana
sale of intoxicating liquor in. and its im

portation into. Western Samoa is now
effected by sections 336 t0_34l (inclusive) of
tho Samoa Act, 1921 (New Zealand) as
amended by tho amending Act of UR3
The prohibition is statutory, and the Act
ministrator must, of course, respect and
enforce it. It appears clear that the legis-
lation has proved effective to prevent, so
far as could reasonably be expected, the
consumption of intoxicating liquor by
Samoans,

THE SALE OF COPRA.
As to the complaint relating to the action

taken by the Administrator with regard to
the sale on consignment as agent tor uie

producers of part of tho copra produced by
Samoans known as native copra, it is neces-
sary to give some preliminary explanation
The main export of the territory has been,
and is at tho present day, copra. some
trader witnesses said that it was tho main

souico of their profits, but others said a
represented about one-hall of such profits
At one time it was practically the sole ex-
port. In recent years there has been
added to tho territory's exports cocoa and
rubber. Copra is produced at the present
time—(a) Bv the Samoa (New Zealand)
Grown Estate, now known as the New Zea-
land Reparation Estates; (b) by private
planters, including lessees of some of the
reparation estate^; and (c) by Samoans.

The quanity of copra produced by
Samoans and available for export is some
12,C<X) tons. It is the onlv source from
which tho Samoan can obtain eady cash.
For years past the Samoan had to sell us
copra" to the local traders. Ihc traders
made a practice of fixing a price
to which all,. as a general rule, adhered.
Occasionally a trader broke away from
the agreement fixing prices; hut we arc
satisfied that, as a general rule, lor a
considerable period of years the Samoan
had to be content with such price as the
traders chose to pay him tor Ins copra

There was no i ai . empelition. li
Samoan prodm er v-u-- Icupm-s • mu' •

years complaints h;ul been maa.» to tlu-
Administrator by many Samoan 1) since
Gunned? complaining of the system undei
which the Samoans were compelled to seh
their copra, and pressing the Administra-
tor to provide some remedy, cither h;.
controlling the sale of or regulating the
price of native copra, or in .some other
way ensuring an increased price for their
product. The Administrator, regarding

himself as standing in a quasi-pateruai

relationship to the Samoans, apparently
devised a scheme to deal with a portion
of the native output of copra, and it is
the possible extension of this, or the adop-
tion of some similar but more extensive
scheme, which has alarmed the traders.
In February, 1926, the Administrator had
obtained authority from the Minister of
External Affairs to assist the natives
to market their copra through the
agency of the New Zealand Re-
paration Estates. The scheme designed
by the Administrator had two main ob-
jects—namely, first, to educate and induce
the natives to produce a high-grade copra;
and, secondly, to sell the copra so pro-
duced through the machinery of the New
Zealand Reparation Estates, and so en-
sure a fair price to the native producer
for his product—advancing to him on the
delivery of copra at Apia of approved
quality a sum approximately within £lO
of the current London forward market
price, and on delivery of copra elsewhere
of a similar amount, less the cost of trans-

Eort to Apia. We think that the results
ave shown that the Samoans are'quite

capable of producing a high-grade copra
which will command a good price in Euro-
pean markets. The value of the scheme,
to our minds, lies in its providing an in-
centive to the Samoans to use care and
attention in the preparation of copra for
export, and the provision of a reward
for the exercise of industry ..nd attention,
to which they are not very accustomed.
The objections to the scheme proceed from
traders,* who are exporters of copra, and
may be thus summarised, namely; (1)
That the scheme was an improper inter-
ference with private enterprise; (2) that
the advances made by the Administration
wore too large, so that they must result
in loss; (3) that if the Administration
should undertake the marketing of copra
extensively it must mean the elimination
of the trader and the closiug-up of trading
stations throughout the territory, involv-
ing the loss of the capital invested in
trading stations.

We have arrived at the conclusion that
the system adopted by the Administrator
was a pure measure of policy, and docs not
come withou the scope of our inquiry
Nothing in the Orders-in-Council appearsto justify us in criticising or in dictating
the policy which the Administrator should
adopt in exercising his powers of ad-
ministration. It is to be observed that
the marketing of the native copra has
been undertaken by the New Zealand Gov-
ernment through the agency of the New
Zeiiland Reparation Estates, and any loss
which may be incurred in carrying outthe scheme will fall upon the Now Zea-
land Government. Theio may he some
objection to the close association of the
Administration of Samoa with lhe man-
agement and conduct of the business and
operations of the reparation estates, hut
with this wo are not concerned. 'Vo do
not, however, in the conclusion it which
we have arrived rely on the circumstance
that the marketing of the native copra
was undertaken by and at the risk f the
New Zealand Government. Wo hink it
proper to point out that the scheme i- at
present experimental and tentative. It
cannot bo said that the conditions miner
which tho Samoans sold their ipra to the
traders were just or reasonable.

CHARGES OF EXTRAVAGANCE.
It was charged that the expen-e <■) cany

ing on the .vork of (lie administration wa-
tco high. The com! L : act- id i : ■■ \
tempt to criticise lie or/ani-euion and
-tails of the d'H'cieui e .-pa P menls, m ihc
■alai ies paid to the - . •••.

-. < Vtland v.e
hould not have had the time or felt our

-elves competent to embark on a ie-a I
examination of the working of the ad-
ministration to ascertain whether n wa-
overstaffed nr its odicers overpaid. lie-
evidence before u» was avowedly onlined
to making a comparison between the
Samoan expenditure and the expendilme in
the Fiji and Tonga group,-- particularly ot
tile expenditure of the Fiji group. It va-
sought to show by such comparison that.

tho expenditure in the working of the
administration was demonstrably excessive.
For this purpose an elaborate report was
prepared by Mr E. W. Gurr and Mr A.
G. Smyth, and they were called as wit-
nesses before us. We very much doubt
whether the conditions which obtained in
Fiji and Samoa were so similar as to be
comparable with, or afford any definite
or satisfactory test by which the propriety
of the amount of the Samoan expenditure
can be judged. However, the figures on
the basis of which the comparisons were
made proved to be wholly incorrect andmisleading. Nearly every figure quoted
from the Fijian year book for tho calendar
year 1925 was either incorrect or was im-
properly used as a comparison with the
figures of the Samoan expenditure. Even
the figures of the Samoan estimates of ex
penditure for the year 1926-27 were mis-
stated, although tho printed estimates wore
in their possession. So gross wore their
mistakes, and so numerous, that it is diffi-
cult to understand how they came to bo
made. The report and its conclusions v'ero
rendered perfectly useless as supporting the
conclusions of its authors on tho ground
adopted by them. This was not denied
by counsel for the complainants, who con-
fined his concluding speech on this head
to a submission that the errors were not
wilful or intentional. Wo certainly are
unable to impute wilful misstatements to
Messrs Gurr and Smyth, but it is impos
sible to escape the conclusion that in tho
preparation of an important report they
were guilty of inexcusable carelessness.
The same observation can be made of the
Tongan figures used in the report. Where-
evor they oould ho checked they were found
to be inaccurate and misleading.

The sole ground on which tho com-
plainants based their charge of extrava-
gant expenditure was,' on their own admis-
sion, cut away from them. We may add
that nothing was elicited in evidence
which would justify us in thinking that
the administraton was overstaffed or over-
paid, or was otherwise extravagant. At
the same time, we wish to make it clear
that it was impossible for us to enter into
a detailed inquiry as to the organi-
sation or staffing of the administration.
We think that there can be no doubt
that the foundationless statements con-tained in the report of Messrs Gurr and
Smyth caused the natives to believe that
the expenditure of tho administration was
grossly extravagant, and that there was
a grave fear of losing some of tho property
of Samoa under a mortgage or security
to the New Zealand Government. Apart
from the misstatements made by Mr Nelson
in his report relating to the proposed re-
forms of the Legislative ouncil, made
some very reckless statements, which
could easily have been ascertained by him
to have been mistaken. He referred to
property which he alleged had boon naid
for by the Samoan Government as having
boon transferred to the New Zealand Re-
paration Estates Board, and added that
Government House would soon belong to
tho Reparation Estates Board. He re
ferred particularly to the Central Hotel
and to a laundry. It wa s quite clear, as
Mr Nelson was forced to admit, that tho
Central Hotel and the laundry remained
the property of the Samoan Government
and had never been transferred to the
Reparation Estates Board.

SAMOA MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
It is necessary to refer to tho work

of the Samoan Medical Department. In
the opening speech of counsel for the com-
plainants allegations were made reflecting
on tho efficiency of the Medical Depart-
ment of the administration—which in-
cluded the care of sanitation and general
public health—and on its cost. 'these
charges were at the conclusion of the evi-
dence withdrawn. In our opinion, tho
medical administration has been most
zealously conducted by itf medical officers,
and has been most efficient. The greatest
desire has been evinced to spread the bene-
fits of medical attention over as wide an
area as possible. Tho efficiency of the
Modioal Department in Samoa can readily
be demonstrated. From 1876 'to 1917—a
period of 31 years—the increase of the
native population was very slow, requir
ing a period of approximately 92 years to
double itself. In 1918 an epidemic of in-
fluenza caused a loss of the whole increase
of population during the preceding 21
years. Since that date the rate of increase
of population has been greater, and during
tho last three years it has been greater
than at any other period. The loss during
the epidemic, which was equal to the gain

in population during the 21 years (approxi
matoly) preceding it, has boon more jhan
made up in eight years. Wo are satisfied
that careful attention has been paid to
public health and sanitation.

CHARGES AGAINST ADMINI-
STRATOR.

The matters in this class investigated
by U 9 may be divided into main or princi*
pal complaints and subsidiary complaints.
The main complaints may be thus stated:

1. The system of Government per-
mitted the rule of an absolute dictator,
and caused officers of the administra-
tion to think that they could carry out
certain policies regardless of the customs
and feelings of the people in Samoa.

2. That the Faipules were appmntod
by the present Administrator without
consulting in any way the people of
the district as to their appointment.

3. That the Faipules were guilty of
misconduct in the performance of their
duties, and interfered with the juris-
diction and duties of other native
officials.

4. That the imposition of the medical
tax was unjust.

5. That there has been improper and
unnecessary interference with the
ancient customs of the Samoans in rela-
tion to malagas or journeys for _ the
presentation of fine mats and the indi-
vidualisation of family lands.

6. The objection made that a presenta-
tion made to your Excellency at Gov-
ernment House, Wellington, in Decem-
ber, 1925, possessed political significance.

7. Complaints relating to orders
made by the Administrator, (a) re-
quiring a native to leave a certain place
and to reside in a defined place in
Samoa (b) requiring a native to return
to his home; and (c) depriving a native
of his titles. These orders relate to
two periods: (i) Orders made prior
to the creation of the organisation of
the Mau, and destitute of political sig-
nificance, and (2) orders made after
the Mau organisation had, rightly nr
wrongly, been recognised as one which
should be suppressed.

8. Finally, there are the subsidiary
matters, such as the suggested reform
of the Legislative Council and certain
orders relating to two trading licenses
and one boatman’s license.
1+ is necessary to know something of

the organisation known as the “Man ”

if we are to understand the actions of
the Administrator and the complaints as

I to the course of action adopted by himI in consequence of its activities. The evi-
| dence of all tho Native Government offi-
I cials was to the effect that there was
ino real dissatisfaction amongst the

I natives with ho administration prior
to Mr Nelson’s return in September, 1920.
During his absence Mr Nelson wrote and

I received friendly private letters to andI from the Administrator. The letters from
1 the Administrator to Mr Nelson were pro
dared bv Mr • Nelson’s counsel before tho
Joint Committee of Parliament which sat

i at Wellington, and copies of Mr Nelson’s
! letters to the Administrator were producer
j before u«. These letters contain no trace

of any disagreement between the Adniiin,-
; Irator and Mr Nelson, and render it highly

improbable that there had been any dis-
agreement between them before ho left Foi
Sydnev as to anv important matter of ad

| ministration. Mr Nelson, however, says
1 that there wn? hardK a point which ho

| raised in Wellington that ho had not pro-
| viou-lv spoken to tho Administrator about.

; This is de-vec! in (lie evidence of the Ad
. ininistrntor. who says I lint there was prior

I to Mr Nelson's departure from Samoa no
[ disagreement between them on any imporl-

| ant matter of administration. On Septem-
| her 1. 1926. Mr Nebon had an interview
I at Wellington with the Prime Minister
I of New Zealand and the Minister of Ex-

ternal Affairs, Mr W. No«wortby, and
at this meeting it was arranged that

, Mr Noswonhv should pay an official vr-it

ro Samoa before the next session of the
New Zealand Parliament. Upon Mr Nel
son’s arrival in Samoa on September 24.
1926. he did not Inform the Administrator
of In's interview with the Prime Minister |
nor of the complaint? rrmd° fiy him at that \
interview relating to Sir George’s admmb j

After quotin'.’ ext'-iel? from the evidence i
to ■ lio-v flint the object of the Man was to <
-.core (be gm-ernrnent of Samoa bv the
‘•..moans M-d f-pber to frustrate I'm fmie.
• mniim ef rim- adt-atinn the report

I. nm of o-T'-'m that '■ e wee.

O- I dime nr Job ’W

',W. bee ?o 'mmarl ‘tfi.
in-po-e. of ’he Man aml to meore ad
l, f. r..,.- fro- it We 11-i-l- (h-t flu's tiro;,a ;

-d a ec-.f.nuerl ;.fmr .Title or .III!'..
r<"7 The natives. =r,v that tnc v were toi-l

A’,- Voi-rr. -of W rhov tfio tj-O H- d
re'--latmr,s of ft;,. fir Vf.,-,,..,„,,t 1,.,. W-m
~f,l; 1.. ,1 on -■ Mem-,, of •!- -

l : ---i Tll d ;1 ' tml’v the I-aCves fo-ogl-s-d
, Mr Nelson as the head of the organisation, i

and would interpret instructions from the
committee of the Mau at Apia as emanat-
ing from him, personally. Mr Nelson

denies that he was concerned in any such
propaganda, and, apart from allowing his
traders to collect subscriptions for the Man,
there is no direct evidence that he was
so concerned. It must be borne in mmo
that evidence of such intervention womb
bo difficult to obtain. On the other hand
there is evidence that the Mau soon
displayed its objectionable characteristics
It is clear that very shortly after the
Minister’s visit to Apia the Administrator
quite properly came to the conclusion that
the Man organisation had set out to
paralyse the activities of the Government,
that a constant propaganda originating
from the committee at Apia was being dis-
tributed amongst the natives, and that a
largo number of natives were determined
to remain in Apia until the result was
known of Mr Nelson’s visit to New Zea-
land, which will be presently referred to.
The Administrator’s officers, both Europoa
and natives, including his Eaipulcs, im-
pressed on him the necessity for taking
steps to suppress and discourage the or-
ganisation. lie himself was satisfied that
the activities of the Mau could not be
permitted to subsist alongside of and con-
currently with the administration under
the mandate. While on this subject, it is
right to say that we are satisfied that the
ordinary trader in no way associated him-
self with the organisation, and that there
was no sign or indication of the existence
of any German influence supporting the

Air Nelson left Samoa on Juno 1, 1927,
to visit Now Zealand for the purpose of
supporting the parliamentary petition of
March, 1927, to wh.eh ivc have relerred.
That petition was referred to a joint, com
nlittco of members of the Legislative Coun-
cil and the House of Representatives of
the New Zealand Parliament. Mr Nelson’s
evidence was taken at great length. A
parliamentary paper, containing a full re-
port of the addresses of counsel and the
evidence taken before the committee was
made available to ill parties to the com-
mission, and a copy of it was, on arrival
of the commission at Samoa, handed to
Mr Baxter, the leading counsel for the
petitioners. The greater part of the evi-
dence taken before the joint committee,
perhaps necessarily, was hearsay, and we
determined on this ground to exclude the
report from being put in evidence before
the commission. The propriety of this
determination was not questioned either
by the counsel for the complainants or for
the administration.

ALLEGED DICTATORSHIP OF
ADMINISTRATOR.

The first complaint is expressed in Mr
Nelson’s own language. It was that the
system of government permitted the rule
of an absolute dictator, and because officers
of the administration could think that they
could carry out certain policies regardless
of the customs and feelings of the people
in Samoa.

It is evidently a generalisation. If it
means that the officer who is responsible
under the mandate for the administration
of the territory is given the right, subject
to the general supervision of the Parlia-
ment of Now Zealand and the Minister
of External Affairs, to lay down the policy
of the administration, we do not see how
it can be avoided. Wo think, however,
that the complaint docs no more than to
generalise the main charge against the
administrator—namely, that in his admini-
stration ho did not pay duo regard to the
customs and feelings of the people of
Samoa. This charge will be carefully dealt
with later on, and shown to be, in our
opinion, unfounded.
METHOD OF APPOINTING FAIPULES.

The charge against the administration
respecting the method of appointing the
Eaipulcs is thus expressed: That they wore
appointed by tho Administrator for the
time being without in any way consulting
the people of the district as to their ap-
pointment, or, in the words of Mr Baxter's
charge (page 2): “That all Faipules are not
qualified in accordance with existing native
usage and custom to represent their dis-
tricts, for tho reasons that they have not
been selected according to native custom
and/or that they have received appoint-
ments for unlimited periods.”

This charge has been repeated over and
over again in Mr Nelson's evidence before
the parliamentary joint committee, and
on it was basud tho charge that the Ad-
ministrator in appointing Faipules acted
regardless of the custom and usage of tho
Samoan people. Samoan chiefs were called
who said that native Faipules were ap-
pointed without any consultation with tho
people; bat it was quite apparent to us
that they were not really in a position to
give any reliable evidence on tho point.
The affirmative evidence before us showed
that tho charge was without foundation.
There are 31 Faipules, two of whom wore
appointed under the German regime, and
two were appointed under the British mili-
tary regime. The unfortunate epidemic
of 1918 carried oil all the Faipules except
tho before-mentioned four, and in the years
1919 and 1920 the Administrator for tho
time being, Colonel Tate, appointed some
17 Eaipulcs. Between 1923 and 1927 tho
present administrator has made 10 appoint-
ments, some to (ill vacancies and others
being additional appointments. Of tho
Faipules appointed during the present
regime, the evidence showed that all were
appointed with the approval of the ali'i
and Faipule o f the districts concerned.

ALLEGED MISCONDUCT OF
FAIPULES.

The third mattei investigated by us was
the following allegation:—That the
Faipules were guilty of misconduct in the
performance of their duties and of inter-
ference with the duties of other native
officials, such as native magistrates
(Fa’aniasinos), agricultural inspectors
(pulefa’atoagas), and village officials
(pulenu’us), see paragraph 12 of the peti-
tion to Parliament. A great deal of evi-
dence was called under this heading, and,
with two or three exceptions, every
Faipule whose conduct was impugned by
the evidence was called to answer the
charge against him and to submit himself
to cross-examination.

The first observation about the evidence
called before us in support of this charge
is that, generally speaking, it disclosed
instances of a most trivial nature. All
the alleged acts of misconduct which wo
were able to investigate were disproved,
and, as we have said, nearly every Faipule
against whom a charge was made, no mat-
ter how trivial, was called before us.
Some of the charges might have been re-
garded as serious had they been sup-
ported by the evidence. If the Faipules
had been shown, as was suggested, to have
been usurping or interfering with the
functions and duties of other native offi-
cials, particularly of the native magis-
trates, such conduct would have been
highly objectionable, and would have
tended to disrupt the system of local gov-
ernment. The most general complaint was
the alleged failure to bring complaints
from chiefs and district councils before
the Fono of Faipules. These complaints
usually related to the medical tax and
to inaiagas, or journeys for the presenta-
tion of " lino mats.” The evidence satis-
fied us that these complaints were wholly
unfounded, ami that the Faipules did their
duty in properly transmitting all matters
submitted to them for consideration by
the Fono.

MEDICAL TAX.
The next matter to be considered is the

imposition of the medical tax. It is to
be remembered that the Samoa Act of
1921 imposes upon the Administrator the
duly of establishing and maintaining in
Samoa such hospitals and other institu-
tions us ho may deem necessary for the
public health and I he Minister is .e-
---quired to appoint a chief medical officer
and such assistant medical officers as he
thinks necessary to assist the chief medical
officer in the execution of his duty. It
was, of course, necessary lo provide funds
to enable this duly to be performed. ITior
to 1923 the only taxation imposed upon
tho natives was a poll-tax of £1 4s per
rnatai and £1 per wuloalca. The natives
were expected during the currency of this
taxation to pay for medical treatment and
medicine. Tho medical tax came into
force at the beginning of April, 1923, and
.mposed a tax of £1 per adult male
Samoan, Tho first medical tax was fin-
posed with the consent of the Samoans.
According to the evidence of Dr Hunt,
the imposition of the medical tax, of course,
imposed upon the administration the
ohligat.on of providing adult Samoans,
their wives, and children with free medical
treatment Frioi to the tax the natives
wen; chargeable with fees for medical
attention and medicine.

Wo are of opinion that the medical tax
was imposed with the general consent of
the .Samoans and that the medical treat
mem which has enabled the administra-
tion to provide foi them lias piovcd a
olc-.-ing to them ,n the \eiy efficient care
it ha- taken of then health It is a
irui -m to titty that no piiloic-hea Ith system
'•an l.e mainla.ned only out of payments
I,\ patients for mode a! treatment, which

the omy alternative -uege-ted for the

INTERFERENCE WITH NATIVE
CUSTOMS.

The j.mx! matter n. la- dealt with i-
• ■ a'a on "Iliat he,'- lias been irn-
.. and ; J:.:;■■ ■■ e-a ry nit.: fi-rclicc with

t-'o of “ fine inal:-," and the individualisa-

tion of family lands.’’ Tho predilection
of the Samoans for this custom has always
given rise to concern m the minds of
those charged with the administration of
Samoa, and efforts at its regulation nave
been made from 1923 onwards. Decisions
prohibiting the practice were arrived at
by Faipule Fomos on two separate occa-
sions. ft is to be observed that the main
purpose of these decisions was directed
against malagas tor the exchange of
“fine mats'' and property, and also in
connection with death icasts. It was appar-
ently desired that they should be allowed
to use “ fine mats " for reasonable pur-
poses. It is necessary to state quite clearly
that this resolution of the Fono of rai-
pules is not a law or a regulation enforce-
able by any sanction, and the Faipules
and native magistrates, according to
their evidence, appeared to be well aware
that the resolution is not entorceuble by
fine or otherwise. it is described as a
pure exhortation. No person has been
punished by tine or otherwise for a breach
of the resolution, in cuse s where a paid
official of tho administration has broken
the resolution he has been dismissed from
his oflico. We think that this course was
quite justifiable. It is hardly necessary
to add that wc do not consider it part of
our duty Lo express an opinion_as to the
expediency of enacting laws prohibiting
malagas .n connection with " line mats,"
or laws regulating such malagas, or the
conditions under which they should be
permitted.

As lo tho suggested individualisation of
family lands, there can be no doubt that,
tho existing system under which the lands
ol a lamily are placed under the control
of the inatai does not make for individual
effort or industry. It is, however, deep
rooted in the customs of the race, and
ought to be modified with caution, and
then only aftei modern conditions nave
radically altered the Samoan outlook on
life. The resolution relating to the divi-
sion of ianiJy land is purely optional with
tho natives: they can carry out the scheme
or not as they think lit. It is in no way
made compulsory. No matai, or other per-
son, has boon, or can be, forced to sub-
divide his lands unless ho consents to do
so.

EMBLEMS OF “SOVEREIGNTY.”
Tho next matter we have to deal with

is the objection made that “a presenta
tion made to your Excellency at Govern
ment House, Wellington, in December,
1925, possessed political significance.' 1 his
related to an incident vvhich happened in
connection with a presentation ol a kava
bowl and certain ottier articles to your
Excellency. The Eaipulcs desired to make a
courtesy presentation, and requested tho
Administrator, who was on a visit to New
Zealand, to make it to you. This
was accordingly, done; and the gift was
accompanied by a translation of a speech
made in tho Fono of Faipules by Toeiupe,
describing the articles and the purpose
of tho presentation. The objection made
before us was tbal Toeiupe in his speech
had described the articles as tho “ em
bleiris of sovereignty of .Samoa.” Toeiupe,
who was called before us. said that the
articles were just presents given to show
their respect to tho Governor-General ul
Now Zealand in accordance with the custom
of Samoa, and that the gift possessed no
other significance. We are satisfied that
there was no substance in the suggestion
that this gift in any way disturbed die
mind of the Samoans. Wc regard it as
entirely without political significance to
either the European or native mind. The
view vvhich wc expressed was not really
dissented from by counsel for the com-
plainants
LOCAL BANISHMENT ORDERS.
The next matter to be dealt with is

Ulus stated: “Complaints relating to
orders made by the Administrator (a) re-
quiring a native to leave a certain place
and to reside in a denned place in Samoa;
(bj requiring a native to return to fits
home; and (c) depriving a native of Uis
titles. These orders relate lo two periods:
(1) Orders made prior to the creation ol
tho organisation of the Mau, and destitute
of political significance; and (2) orders
made after the Mau organisation hud,
neatly or wrongly, been recognised as one
vvhich should be suppiessod.”

Wo propose to deal with the orders made
prior to the organisation of the Mau,
which are admittedly destitute of political
significance. Those orders were the exer-
cise of a jurisdiction conferred upon the
Administrator by the Samoan Offenders
Ordinance, 1922, passed during the regime
of Colonel Tate. It is quite clear that
in ancient days the Samoans exercised tho
power of banishing an objectionable in-
dividual from a village or district in the
islands to some oUicr village or district
in the group. Tho incidents ol the exer-
cise of this custom were sometimes harsh
and cruel. There are authenticated in-

cidents of an individual being sot adnlt
at sea in a small canoe with a meagre
amount of food. Nevertheless the custom
was well founded in tho traditions <>i the
people Tho usual form was a banish-
ment from one place to another in the
group. When the German Governor loon
over the administration of Samoa he, by a
proclamation dated September 16, 1901, for-
bade the Samoans themselves to exorcise
the custom of local banishment, and the
power of banishment was thereafter exer-
cised by the Imperial German Governor
himself. This policy was followed by the
Military Administrator of Samoa, who, by
a proclamation dated March 20, 1916, and
by a regulation dated February 12, 1918,
made provision for the manner in which
applications for local banishments should
bo dealt, with, and the before-mentioned
proclamation of September 16, 1901 was
declared to bo and to remain in force.
There can be no doubt that the Samoans
themselves exercised the power of banish-
ing individuals whom they though ob-
jectionable from a village district to
another in tho territory. Ihe Samoan
Offenders Ordinance, 1922, prohibited any
Satnoan person, whether he be a chief or
Government official, from expelling or tax-
ing part in expelling any person from his
village or district, and contained tho follow
mg further provision:—lf the Administra-
tor is satisfied that the presence of any
Samoan in any village, district, or place is

likely to bo a source of danger to the
peace, order, or good government thereof,
the Administrator may, by order signed by
him, order such Samoan to, leave any
village, district, or place in Samoa, and
to remain outside such limits for such
time as the Administrator shall think hi,
and by tho same or any subsequent order
tho Administrator may order such Samoan
to reside in any place specified in such
order. This Ordinance authorises the mak
ing of the following orders:—(a) An order
requiring a Samoan lo leave any village,
district, or place, m Samoa, and to remain
outside such limits for such time as the
Administrator thinks fit, and to order such
Samoan to reside in any place specified in

such order; (b) an order prohibiting tho
use by a Samoan of any Samoan title or
titles named in such order for such time as
tho Administrator may think necessary His
obedience of the order was punishable by

conviction before the High Court. It is

to be observed that the full Supreme Lour'
of New Zealand has held that the provision
authorising the Administrator to make these
orders is not punitive; that the Adminis-
trator may satisfy himself in any manner
he sees fit as to the propriety of making

any such order, and so long ns he acts
bona fide the question whether his opinion
is justified or not, or whether he should
have been satisfied or not on the materials
before him, is not examinable by the

The orders with which we are now deal-
ing and which have been brought before
us extend from the year 1922 down to the
end of the year 1926. iwo of them,
namely, the orders against Autagavaia and
Mata fa, wore made by the ex-Administra-
tor, Colonel Tate, on September 22, 1922.
The remainder of the orders wore made
bv the present Administrator. Ot the
cases, involving 50 persons, the com-
plainants or applicants tor the orders in

cases involving 39 persons were the chiefs
of the district, or the chiefs of the dis-
trict together with tho heads of _ the
family, or the heads of the family or indi-
viduals aggrieved. In nine cases, involv-
in'' 13 persons, the administration was
prosecuting. In two cases, relating to
four persons, the applicants are lott m
doubt. It was obviously quite impossible

for the commission to attempt a rehearing

of the cases of the grounds upon which
the orders were made, but we thought

it proper that an inquiry should be made
directed as to the manner in winch the
case against each person was investigated
bv, or "at the instance of, the Administra-
tor and as to whether such person was
given an opportunity to be present at the
inquiry and of asking questions and pre-
senting his rase. In all cases comprised
in tlu" Hass we are now considering an
inquiry was held before one or other of
(In' official quasi-tribunals, and in all cases
the person whose conduct was complained
o"f "-as present at the inquiry and given

the"opportunity of presenting bis case.
The orders in these eases were order® that
the Samoans complained of should leave
a village, district, or place and remain
outside such limits for such time as the
\dministrntor thought fit, or during his

pleasure; and sometime'- it was directed
that the tminman -m>uh! resole in a place
~„Y i(j,.,l in such order. With reiorence

.orders, we have come to the con-
mat tio-v wen- rcgularlv made j

after a pro! 11r investigation and report
hy a uompLlcut Ljuasi't.Tibuiic.l ac v.hicuj

the person proceeded against was able
to present his case, and after the report
had been personally considered by the
Administrator. .

We now propose to deal with the orders
made after the Mau organisation had been
recognised as one which should bo sup-
pressed It is necessary to remember what
we have already said with regard to the
conclusion which, in our opinion, the Ad-
ministrator properly came to as to the Mau
organisation, and whether the existence cf
such an organisation was consistent with
administration under the mandate. In
June and July 1527. it became clear that
the largo number of people in Apia were
determined to remain there indefinitely,
or until they heard the results of Mi Nel-
son’s visit to Now Zealand. Mr Nelson
left for New Zealand on July 1 1927, lor

the purpose of promoting the petition to

Parliament of March, 1927. It must bo
remembered that the Administrator at this
time knew nothing of this petition, but
apparently that it was to be presented to

the New Zealand Parliament was known to
the native members of the Mau. It was
made plain to us that the native members
of the Mau bad formed tho most optimistic
anticipations of the results which would
follow Mr Nelson’s visit to New Zealand.
These opinions were probably encouraged
by radios sent by him from New Zca
land to she Citizen’s Committee at Apia.

In these circumstances the Administrator
considered that it was necessary for him
to take prompt measures to suppress the
organisation of the Mau, and to secuic

that the large number of natives in - APia

should disperse to their villages and dis-

tricts. After the creation of the Mau the
Administrator wa s faced with a trying posi-
tion. The natives were definitely divided
into two parties—those loyal to the Govern-
ment and those in the Mau. His firs,

steps were directed to stop the dissemma
tion of Mau literature and propaganda
and the collection of funds for the or-
ganisation. He therefore ordered eight
chiefs who were actively concerned m
tho Iliau, to remain at their homes in or
near Apia. Five of these orders were
made on November 25, 1926 and throe on
January 12, 1927. Among those persons
affected by these orders were Matau Kara-
una, Ainu’u, and Alipia. The principal
Samoan concerned in the Mau was kjigo
Lago and with him was associated bau-
muma, an influential chief. After the
failure of conciliatory negotiations by the
Administrator with these two chiefs they
were, on June 20, 1927, ordered to leave
their’ villages, namely—Pesega and Lepra
respectively —and to remain in Apohma
during the pleasure of the Administrator
It may bo as well to state that the order
in Faumuina’s case was later varied so as
to require him to remain at his own vil-
lage, Lotofaga. instead of at Apolima. In
June, 1927, it became, in tho opinion of
the Administrator, necessary to ensure tho
dispersal of tho Mau natives in A.pia to
their homes elsewhere, and to require the
natives in Apia to remain at their own
homes and not to travel elsewhere.
Ho accordingly served orders upon each
of the natives against whom he
was proceeding, requiring them to
return to their villages outside
Apia. These orders were not obeyed.

Some 59 orders in all were made, affecting

50 individuals. Forty-two orders directed
natives to return to their homes from Apia
or to remain in their home village of Apia

or its environs, and eight orders directed
natives to remove to other villages than
their own homo villages. Some of these
orders wore to continue in force for a
period of three months, and some for a
period of 12 months. Of the total orders
mode, some 59 were disobeyed, and it was
found advisable not to enforce them These
59 orders are the orders which were mostly
complained of before us. Orders were made
prohibiting the use by 15 chiefs of their
native titles. These orders were made in

July, 1927. The spokesman for these chiefs
gave evidence before us. There were absent
five in all of the 13. The remainder were
present and assented to the evidence given
by the spokesman. These chiefs were pro-
hibited the use of their titles because they,
being members of the Mau, had in concert
abstained from attending fonos in their
respective villages or districts called bv
the Administrator. It is clear that each
of the chiefs was called before the Ad-
ministrator, and each had the opportunity
of presenting his case. At the inquiry the
13 chiefs wore present. The Administrator
told them to retire and consider what he
had said, and on the following morning
they could appear again and apologise to
him if they felt that they wore wrong.
The representative chief who gave evidence
at once replied saying that there was no
necessity for them to consider the matter,
and asked him to state then what their
punishment was to be. Tho Administrator
then made orders prohibiting the use of
their titles. The orders, of course, were
subject to revocation by the Administrator.

It appears to us that these orders were
made after a proper inquiry, and that no
objection can be taken to them. We are
not concerned with tho form in vvhich the
orders were drawn up. The Administrator
satisfied himself of the propriety of making
them, and gave to each person affected
the opportunity of appearing before him
and stating his case. Some so appeared
and others declined. We are satisfied that
these orders were made upon a proper
procedure, and that no objection can be
made to them. We are wholly unable to
see that, in the circumstances which ob-
tained, the Administrator was not justified
in exorcising such powers aa he possessed
to discourage the organisation of the Mau
and to compel the disperal of the natives
to their respective homes. It is clear
to us that the Administrator was right
in his opinion that the organisation of
the Mau as understood and used by the
natives could not exist alongside of and
concurrently with the administration of
the country under the mandate. One orother must give way.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
It was urged upon us that we should

recommend alterations in the constitution
of the Legislative Council. It was sug-
gested (aj that the Samoans should in
some way select representatives on the
Council; and (b) that the number of
elected and Samoan members should equal
the number of nominated members, pre-
serving the Administrator’s casting vote.
The alteration of the constitution of the
Council appears ti us to be purely a mat-
ter of policy to be determined by the
Parliament of New Zealand, and in part
by the Governor-Geueral-in-Council. It is
plain, however, to us that under the con-
ditions which at present obtain there are
great difficulties about any scheme pro-
viding for the election of representatives
by the Samoans. The Samoan system has
no conception of a popular election. Local
and family combinations and jealousies
and antipathies would tend to prevent the
working of any scheme which might be
devised. In the year 1925 the Administra-
tor suggested for discussion at a Fono
of Faipules the question whether it was
desirable that the Fono should elect repre-
sentatives to the Council. The Faipules
decided that they did not desire such
representation, and the Administrator’s
suggestion was negatived. The suggestion
that the Samoan and elected representa-
tives on the Council should equal in num-
ber the nominated members appears to
us to be unwise and dangerous. The cast-
ing vote of the Administrator as Presi-
dent of the Council is insufficient to give
that stability to his policy which it ought
to possess. He would have responsbility
without power. The danger that the
native representatives might fall under the
influence of the elected members is, in
our opinion, real, and should be constantly
borne in mind. Inueed, we doubt whether
it would be possible to procure a man
of self-respect and reputable standing to
accept the administratorship of the terri-
tory under conditions which might render
him practically powerless to say, subject
to the supervision of Parliament and of
the Minister, what the policy of the Ad-
ministration is to be. Under such a sys-
tem he would soon lose his authority and
influence with the Samoans.

In connection with the suggested scheme
for reforming the Legislative _ Council it
is instructive to notice the misstatement
made by Mr Nelson himself in his report
on the Legislative Council which was read
at tho public meeting of October 15, 1926.
In his report Mr Nelson states: “In Fiji
there are 10 official and 10 unofficial mem-
bers in the Legislative Council. The lat-
ter are made up of seven elected Euro-
peans, two Fijians, and one Indian.
Where the elected members vote en bioc
in opposition to the Government members
the matter is referred to the Scretary of
State for the Colonies, evjcn though the
Governor’s casting vote gives the Govern-
ment a majority,” This is an entire mis-
statement. The Legislative Council in
Fiji consists of 14 nominated and seven
elected members. The nominated mem-
bers include 11 F.uropean officials, two i
Fijian officials, and one Indian member. :
There is nothing that requires any mat-
ter on which the elected members vote cn
bine iti opposition to the Government mem-
bers to be referred to the Secretary of
State for the Colonics. This error is the
more singular because the actual facts
relating to the constitution of the Fijian
Legislative Council could, with very little
industry, have been ascertained from the
Fijian Year Book for the year 1925, !

POWER OF LOCAL BANISHMENT.
The last matter we hav< to deal with

is the third question stated a the Orders-
in-Counsil, namely, “Whether, having re-
gard to the Samoan native customs and
to the due maintenance of government
and order in the mandated territory, it
would be prudent and safe to wholly re-
peal and abrogate all power to require
a Samoan to remove for a definite period
from one place on the islands to another.”

At the inquiry there was no demand on
the part of the Samoans that this power
should be repealed. The custom appears
to have been evolved from the family and
communal system under which the natives
live. It has undoubtedly its uses in pre-
serving order in villages and in prevent-
ing irritation likely to result in violence.
Moreover, the power appears to us to be
useful at limes or places where there may
be native unrest and it may be desirable
to isolate affected natives and restrict
the growth of disorder. We do not think
that it is possible to rely wholly upon the
ordinary criminal procedure. We are,
therefore, of opinion that it is not prudent
or safe to wholly repeal the pow'er which
we are considering; and, further, that no
demand exists for such a repeal. The
power, of course, ought to be exercised
with wisdom and caution.

JOBS THAT NEVER END.

WINDOWS AT WESTMINSTER.

At the British Houses of Parliament
there is a party of eight men who do
nothing but clean windows. Some of those
windows are cleaned only once , a year,
others once a month, while the “domestic ”

windows—those belonging to the private
residences, mch as that of the Speaker of
the House of Commons are cleaned once
a fortnight.

There are many other men who are al-
ways at work on the same job. On the
Eiffel Tower, which soars 900ft above Pans,
painting never ceases, and the same is
the case with the Blackpool Tovvei, a mass
of steel girders 500ft high. Twelve months
are needed to give the great fabric a coat
of paint and 30 men are engaged on the
work. It takes nine and a-half tons of
paint to coat the surfaces of all the girders
and when the final touches have been triven

to the top of the tower, the men go down
and start afresh at the bottom.

THE BATTLE OF JUTLAND.
TO THE EUITOE.

Sir,—As you say, I omitted to explain
what field the Germans were in- possession
of on the morning after Jutland. I did
not mean to infer that they held the
waters in the vicinity of the action at its
close. After Scheer's retirement to
Horn's Reef he had taken up a tactical
position in that neighbourhood in view
of a continuation of the previous day's
action wh.ch nitditfall had made it
necessary to break off. Having the
weaker fleet in numbers and gun power,
he was quite justified, after scoring his
initial success, in selecting his own battle
ground and declining a decision under
the conditions the stronger fleet wished to
impose upon him. The German plan was
by a process of attrition to bring the
British fleet to a lower' numerical supe-
riority and make the hazard of a decisive
battle less unfavourable to the Germans.

Professor Callender says: " Admiral
Scheer by the skill of his adversaries, was
compelled, to accept, battle, realised his
mistake, and claimed (with perfect pro-
priety) the right to decline a decision."
When he further states that fortune fav-
oured him, he merges into his usual ab-
surd reasoning when he deals with an
enemy who has scored a success. Just
the same, when he records an enemy suc-
cess in the days of wood and canvas ra
his earlier naval writings. A favourite
qualification of his was " the enemy had
the gambler's luck," or else a slant of
wind or a dead calm. It shows a lack of
that spirit of fair play of which we make
such a boast. But what can we expect
from a man of his undoubted educational
qualities who still persists in his latest
works in such vindictive expressions as
"Corsican Ogre" and "Beast of the
Apocalypse," in referring to Napoleon ?

No person would rely upon any state-
ment emanating from him in relation to
the Jutland controversy. " The incom-
parable leadership of the British admiral
and the magnificent support he received "

of which he makes so much, must have
been of the evanescent quality, conspicu-
ous by its absence. Admiral Scheer
placed his ships (not by a tactical blun-
der, : » our critics, wise after the event,
tell us) by a simultaneous turn to the
eastward in the direction of the British,
and gave us the favourable position and
the failure to turn it to account has been
in the main the cause of all the disputes
circling around that lost opportunitv to
bring on a decision. It gave the British
fleet the opportunity to "cross the 'T* "

which the anxiety -of our leaders to avoid
losses in capital ships, through the at-
tack directed by the German torpedo
boats at the too-far eytended line of
Jellicoe's nullified. Our great superiority
in gun power and greater number of
major units was sacrificed to this obses-
sion of declining the risk of losing our
heavier ships. When Professor Callen-
der writes such absurdities as Scheer

turning like a hunted animal and making
from one course to another, and then
further blames the weather, the hour low
visibility, smoke screens, destroyer
screens, and darkness for the admiral's
escape, it merely tends to the " gaiety of
nations."

Surely nations do not build destroyers
and torpedo boats for ornamental use
only, and use smoke screens for the en-
tertainment of the public at peace-time
nayal functions only.

,

" The penetrating
point of logic" to fix Scheer, as the
professor mentions, will not alter the
fact that the admiral carried out his ob-
jective, and that is probably what irri-
tates Professor Callender.—l am, etc.,

Ex-Skrvtceman.
[Admiral Scheer's " selected battle

ground " was in the Baltic Sea, where it
was possible to enjoy the security af-
forded by the German minefields.—Eto.
U.D.T.]
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A tooth
Has it been a weary time fof you
both or has that tiny tooth been cut
quite easily
Remember
Steedman’s
Powders are
invaluable at
teething time.

Hints to Mothers’
Post Free from

JOHN
STEEDMAN £>C?
272 Walworth Bd
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STEEDMANS
’

POWDERS
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Summer Sneezes
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CAMPBELL’S
MAIL ORDER LIST

No. 6.
SPECIALS FOR ONE

WEEK ONLY.
Our Guarantee:

“Satisfaction or Money
Refunded.”

POSTAGE PAID!
PROMPT SERVICES!

All orders are supervised by
Mr Campbell.

Mail Your Order NOW.
BARGAIN 1.

72 only LADIES’ SMART HATS. Straws and
made Hats; stylish colours and shapes. Wo
cannot pay postage on this particular line.

Usually 19/11 to 35/- each.
Mail Order 6/H each.

BARGAIN 2.
30 only LADIES’ VOILE FROCKS, ultra-

smart styles; in Helio., Green, Rose, Blue,
Red, and Fawns; Wos. and O.S.

Usually 39/6 each.
Mail Order 19/11 each.

BARGAIN 3.
50 only LADIES’ MADE HATS, Plain and

Corded Silks, Straws, etc. Wonderful offer I
Postage extra. Usually 29/6 to 45/- each.

Mail Order 12/3 each.
BARGAIN 4.

LADIES’ SKIRTS, plain and pleated; made
. from all-wool materials.

Usually 19/11 each.
Mail Order 10/6 each.

BARGAIN 5.
100 dozen FLOWERS and POSIES. Sensa-

tional offer 1 Usually 2/6 to 4/6 each.
Mail Order 1/6 each.

BARGAIN 6.
FUJI SILK JUMPER BLOUSES, the latest

waistcoat front; pure silk; in S.W., Wos.,
and O.S. Usually 18/11 each.

Mail Order 13/6 each.
BARGAIN 7.

20 only LADIES’ WOOLLEN COSTUMES,
assorted colours. Special to clear.

Usually 4gns to 6gns each.
Mail Order 19/11 each.

BARGAIN 8.
Women’s CREAM CHEMISE VESTS, Morley’s,

St. Margaret’s, and Reform make. Excep-
tional value. Usually 3/11 each.

Mail Order 2/6 each.
BARGAIN 9.

CHEMISE VESTS, Cream; good big size.
Usually 4/6 5/6 6/11 each.

Mail Order 3/6 4/6 S/6 each.
BARGAIN 10.

WOMEN’S CORSELETTES, all sizes; Pink
and White. Rare offering.

Usually 8/11 12/6 16/11 pair.
Mail 0: �t 6/11 8/11 12/6 pair.

BARGAIN 11.
LADIES’ RUBBER APRONS, best quality

soft rubber. Usually 6/11 each.
Mail Order 2/11 each.

BARGAIN 12.
MORLEY’S WOVEN BLOOMERS, Summer

weight: in Cream, Helio., Grey, Sky, etc.
Usually 3/6 4/6 pair.

Mail Order 2/6 3/6 pair.
BARGAIN 13.

NURSERY SQUARES, good quality Flannel-
ette, hemmed. Mail Order 9/- dozen.

BARGAIN 14.
LADIES’ FANCY GARTERS, great variety of

colours.
Mail Order 2/6, 2/11, 3/6 pair,

BARGAIN 15.
LADIES’ WHITE and COLOURED HAND-

KERCHIEFS, plain and lace edge.
Usually 1/- each.

Mail Order 7Jd each.
BARGAIN 16.

Mail your Order for Cottons, Silks, Twists,
Embroidery Cottons, Brilliants, Needles,
Buttons, Combs, Belts, Umbrellas, Scarves,
Laces, etc. We carry a comprehensive
stock. Prices the lowest in town.

BARGAIN 17,
20 dozen ARTISTS' BOWS, all colours: very

much worn. Usually 2/6, 3/6 each.
Mail Order 1/6 each.

BARGAIN 18.
LADIES’ ART. SILK HOSE, long silk legs,

fashionable shades. Usually 2/11 pair.
Mail Order 1/9 pair.

BARGAIN 19.
LADIES' MARL HOSE, specially good wear-

ing: Brown and White, Black and While,
etc. Usually 3/11 pair.

Mail Order 2/11 pair.
BARGAIN 20.

LADIES’ ART. SILK HOSE. Champ., White,
Dawn, Sunset, etc. Usually 4/11 pair

Mail Order 3/6 pair.
BARGAIN 21.

GUARANTEED PURE THREAD SILK HOSE.
Heminway's; a beautiful fine silk; in all
the latest shades. Usually 8/11 pair.

Mail Order 6/11 pair.
BARGAIN 22.

LADIES' ALL-WOOL CASHMERE HOSE.
Morley’s; all shades; particularly good
wearing. Usually 4/6 pair.

Mail Order 3/6 pair.
BARGAIN 23.

JAP. CREPE, best quality; all shades, includ-
ing White. 1 Usually I/- yard.

Mail Order BJd yard.
BARGAIN 24.

20 pieces CRETONNES, Fawn, Grey, Blue,
and Black grounds; 3Cin wide. A very
special offer. Usually 1/11, 3/11 yard.

Mail Order 1/- yard.
BARGAIN 25.130in SHADOWETTE, reversible; very pretty

patterns; suitable for cushions or covering
sofas. Usually l/II yard.

Mail Order 1/3 yard.
BARGAIN 26.

SERVIETTES, medium size, good wearing.
Usually Iljd each.

Mail Order 6Jd each.
BARGAIN 27.

PURE LINEN TEA TOWELS, full size,
hemmed and taped.

Usually 1/6 1/9 each.
Mail Order 1/- 1/3 each.

BARGAIN 28.
COLOURED CURTAIN NETS, 45in wide;

White, Blue, Helio., and Champ.; guaran-
teed fadeless, beautiful patterns.

Usually 5/6 yard.
Mail Order J/6 yard.

BARGAIN 29.
DOUBLE BED SHEETS, linen finish; syds to

the pair. Usually 17/11 pair.
Mail Order 12/6 pair,

BARGAIN 30.
SINGLE BED SHEETS. syds to the pair;

hemmed. Mail Order 9/6 and 10/6 pair.
BARGAIN 31.

80in DOUBLE BED SHEETS. 51yds to the
pair; hemmed. Exceptional value.

Usually 19/11 pair.
Mail Order 14/11 pair.

BARGAIN 32.
FINLAY’S DOUBLE BED SHEETS. sJyds to

the pair; made from Finlay's famous Re-
inforced Sheeting. Usually 25/6 pair.

Mail Order 19/11 pair.
BARGAIN 33.

WHITE and COLOURED TURKISH TOWELS.
large size; good wearing.

Mail Order 2/9 and 2/11 pair.
Mail Your Order Direct.

You will Save Money at these
prices.

Address all Orders—
Mail Order Dept.,
Campbells, Limited,

George Street,
Dunedin.

CAMPBELLS LTD.
“The Mail Order House”



WYNDHAM SHOW.

A SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITION.

LIGHT HORSES A FEATURE

FAVOURED WITH PERFECT
WEATHER.

(From Our Special Reporter.)

WYNDHAM. December 9.
The forty-eighth annual summer exhibi-

tion of live stock of the Wyndham Agri-
cultural and Pastoral Society was held
to-day in perfect weather, which attracted
a large crowd of visitors from the sur-
rounding district and from nearby towns.
The entries this year fell considerably
below the total for the 1926 show, but
nevertheless the competition in all sec-
tions was unusually keen. It is worthy of

note that in no section of live stock was
competition absent. Last year s entries
totalled 1001, compared with about 850
to-day. Every section showed a decrease,
with the exception of sheep, in which
there were 32 more than at the last
show. The greatest decrease was to be
found in the entries tor the competitions,
which in 1926 totalled 143. To-day there
were not half that number.

The fine weather made it easy for the
judges and officials to get through their
worß in good time. This year s presi-
dent is Mr Adam Laidlaw, who, with the
assistance of the secretary (Mr H. F
Hicks) was responsible for the successful
management of the show. The gate
takings this year showed a decrease ol
several pounds, being £9l 15s compared
with £96 last year.

Although the total entries show a e
duction to-day’s show should not be con
demned on that account. The general
display of live stock was exceptionally
good. The quality and condition of the
entries spoke volumes for the resources
of this fertile and prosperous region.

HORSES.
There were 227 horses entered, the

greater proportion of which were light
horses. The display of draughts was a
little disappointing, considering the many
well-known studs in the neighbourhood,
but there was no excuse for complaint on
the score of quality. Mr A. Wilson’s
Bridgebaugh Chancellor won the male
championship, with Mr J. A. M'Donald’e
Bruce of Broadlands reserve. Mr D. E
Caldwell annexed both the female cham
pionships with a pair of very nice fillies
The females were much more numerous
than the males. Mr C. Milne had a large
team in the show and secured the greatest
number of prizes. He showed two fine
teams of workers and also some well-bred
youngsters. Messrs H. E. Clarke and
James Beck were also successful.

Among the light horses Messrs J. A.
Kirby and J. B. M‘Kay won several
awards with some stylish thoroughbreds,
but the classes wore small. Trotters and
pacers made a good section, and some
outstanding types were paraded. Mr
Phillips won the male championship and
Mr P. Campbell took the female ticket,
Mr J. Irvine getting the reserve cham
pionship There were good fields in all
the pony classes. Mrs A. Lindsay’s Prince
Charming was adjudged male champion,
with Mr P. Campbell’s Gyt reserve. Mr
E. Beange’s Pixie, a stylish brood mare,
won the female championship, and Mr J
Fenton’s Nipper was an outstanding
animal which caught the judge’s eye in
more than one class. Some of the smaller
ponVg were asked to shoulder too great
a handicap by being placed against
animals outside their class. In view of
the number of small ponies in the district
the society would lie wise to include
classes for 10 hands and 11 hands.

The Hackneys were brought out in good
condition, and the entries were good The
quality, however, was anything but iniform. There were some excellent quality
horses, such as Mr J. E. M'Kay’s
(champion hack) and one or two if Mr
Adam Jack’s entries, but there w<v e also
a few “ rank outsiders ” who looked
strangely out of place lining up with the
better-class horses. Mr Jack won several
prizes with animals that scored well at
Gore a few days ago. Other successful
exhibitors were Messrs J. A. Kirby, F
Steel, Mrs N. Dawson, and one or two
others who secured isolated awards The
best lady rider was Mrs N. Dawson.

The harness sections were well con-
tested, and some fine spring cart geldings
were seen in the ring* The number of
entries, however, was not large. The
horse sections, and the light-harness bri-
gade in particular, attracted a great deal
of attention. The ringside was crowded
while the light-harse’ classes were being
judged, and one expert gave it as his
opinion that a better display of hacks,
ponies, and thoroughbreds had not been
seen at Wyndham before.

CATTLE.
The cattle entry numbered 213 against

220 last year. The three main dairy
breeds made up the greater part of the
display. The district around Wnydham is
essentially a dairying areaj and there are
several Dominion-famed studs in this
region.

In the Ayrshire section there was a
three-cornered contest between Messrs A.
M. Weir, T. G. Dobbio, and Prank Hall,
from which the first-named breeder
emerged with the greatest share of hon-
ours. He won the male championship
with his aged bull, Bonny Glen Master
Roberts, the reserve award going to Mr
Bobbie. Both the female championships

I were secured by Mi Weir. Mr R. Gibb
i was the most successful exhibitor in the
I Jersey classes, and he won the male cham.

i pionship, the second award being given to
IDr Ritchie Crawford. The supreme female
awards were won by Mr Gibb (champion)

! and Mr R. Clark (reserve). Both the
; Jersey and Ayrshire classes were very

1 interesting, the latter including stock with
formidable show ring records. Mr R. S.

i Weir did not exhibit.
| A noticeable absentee from the Friesian

section was Mr T. R. Eadss, but the dis-
play was an exceptional one in spite of

I the absence of this breeder’s stock. Mr
R. K. M‘Donald secured the majority of

I the class awards, but in the male iham
pionship he had to stand down. Mi
James Brown produced a splendid iwo

year-old bull, which" defeated Mr J. G.
Gates’s Bainficld Clover King for the

; championship. The female champion
cards were both awarded to Mr .vTDonaM

j Messrs R H. Dickie and W. Y. Dickie
I also figured in the list of winning evhiti
i tors

I The crossbred cattle section was the
j largest of all, and contained a groat many

' heavy producers Here Mr R. 11. I’ickie
1 showed up prominently with many -er

i fine butter-fat animals, which won him the
1 greater number of prizes. Mr John
Smith ran him a good second. The type
of animal paraded augured well for the
factory intakes in this district.

SHEEP.
The sheep pens were not impressive

though some well-known studs wore repre-
sented. In the Border Leicester classes
Messrs G. A. Edwards, P. Campbell, and
D. \V. Dunlop showed up prominently,
the first named winning the female chain
pionship and tho male reserve, while Mr
Campbell took the other two awards

! There were good entries in the Romney
i Marsh section, and competition was very
keen. Mr W G Latlhrnok won most of the

! c!as= prizes and all the championships
with the exception of the male reserve.

| which was won by Mr W S. Andrews,
I Southdowns and Shropshire.? were (or

| ward in fair number The Southland
I Frozen Meat Company showed some good

j specimens of the former type, and divided
I the honours with Messrs R Fraser and
i W G. Lad brook. Mr Fraser i!s<>

showed seme goad Ehropshires. hut
tim estate of Mr T. Evans won
most of the award. Mr !’. C. Humphries
was also in the money.

There were only three classes of cross-
bred sheep, but the fats made a much
better display. Butchers and exporters
alike would have found a great deal to
admire in the various pens. Competition
was exceptionally keen. Mr S. T. Evans
was a consistent prize-winner, but as
the prize list shows, the distribution was
fairly even.

GENERAL.
There were about a score of sheep

dogs of all descriptions in the half-dozen
classes provided, and the judge found it
very difficult to separate the best entries
Some were of indifferent quality from the
point of view of breeding, but as workers
they were very valuable.

The dairy produce section was unusu-
ally large for such a small centre. The
competition was very keen in the butter
classses, where flavour, colour, and tex
ture greatly pleased the judge. Eleven
dairy factories competed in the two
cheese classes, and here again the quality
was very high.

The baking teiit was well filled, and,
as usual, there were heavy entries in every
class. All sorts of dainties and plain
baking were provided for in the catalogue,
and the judge had a strenuous morning’s
work adjudicating upon the two dozen
classes set before him.

In the afternoon a grand parade of
prime stock and a good programme of
competitions kept all eyes focussed on the
ring. Some good exhibitions of jumping
and horsemanship were given, Mr A. Blee,
in particular, being very successful.

PRIZE LIST.
The following is the prize list:—

HORSES.
Draughts.

Judge: Mr A. Carruthers (Ngapuna).
Entire horse, four years and over. Two

entries—A. Wilson’s Bridgebank Chancel-
lor 1, J. A. Al'Donald 2.

Entire horse, three years. Three en-
tries—J. Nelson 1, J. Kennedy 2, S.
Symons 3.

Entire colt, one year. One entry—C.
Milne 1.

Entire yearling. One entry—J. Al'Ken-
zie 1.

Brood mare. Four entries—C. Milne
1 and 2, J. Beck 3.

Dry mare, four years and over. Two
entries—C. Milne 1, H. E. Clarke 2.

Filly, three years—D. Caldwell 1, H.
R. Clarke 2, J. Beck 3,

Filly, two years. Five entries—D. E.
Caldwell 1, H. E. Clarke 2, C. Milne 3.

Filly, one year. Three entries—J. Beck
1, H. E. Clarke 2, C. Milne 3.

Gelding, three years and over. One
entry—H. E. Clarke 1.

Colt or filly, two years or under, bred
by exhibitor. Seven entries—D. E. Cald-
well 1, C. Milne 2, H. E. Clarke 3.

Pair of mares, any age. Six entries—
D. E. Caldwell 1, C. Milne 2 and 3.

Group of throe mares. Four entries—
C. Milne 1, J. Beck 2, H, E. Clarke 3.

Brood mare and progeny. Two entries
—J. Beck 1, C. Milne 2.Pair of ■workers, three years or over.
Three entries—C. Milne I and 2.Three-horse team, three years or over.
One entry—C. Milne 1.

Single cart horse, up to on’e ton. Three
entries—T. Maudsley 1, C. Milne 2, Fer-guson Bros. 3,

Champion entire—J. M'Donald.
Reserve champion—A. Wilson.
Champion mare—D. E. Caldwell.
Reserve champion—D. E. Caldwell.

ROADSTERS.
Judge; Mr Alexander Campbell (Milton).

Hack, up to Isst. Four entries—J. A.Kirby 1, A. Jack 2.Hack, up to 13st. Seven entries—Mrs
N. Dawson 1, A. Jack 2, F. Steel 3.

Hack, up to list. Eleven entries—J.
E. Al'Kay 1, H. Stirling 2, A. Jack 3.Cob, 15 hands or under. Six entries—
A. Jack 1 and 3, F. Steel 2.Lady’s hack. Six entries—J. E. M'Kay
1, H. Stirling 2, A. Jack 3.

Best lady rider. Six entries—Mrs N.Dawson 1, Miss M‘Kenzie 2, Miss B.Stirling 3.
Half-ton mare r gelding. Two en-tries—A. Jack 1. F. Steel 2.Harness horse, over 15 hands. Seven

entries—Mrs N. Dawson 1, J. E. M'Kay
2, A. Squires 3.

Harness horse, under 15 hands. Five
entries—A. Jack 1. F. Steel 2, J. Ken-
nedy 3.

Best walking horse. Five entries—F.
Steel 1, C. Milne 2. A. Jack 3.

Champion harness horse—E. M'Kay.
Champion harness mare—A. Jack.

THOROUGHBREDS.
Judge: Mr Alexander Campbell (Milton).

Brood mare, in foal or with foal at foot.
Three entries—J. A. Kirby 1,2, and 3.Gelding or dry mare, three years orover. Three entries—J, A. Kirby 1, H.
Stirling 2, J. E. M'Kay. jun., 3.

Champion mare—J. A. Kirby.
TROTTERS AND PACERS.

Brood mare, with foal at foot. Two en-tries—P. Campbell I, H. Hunter 2.Colt or (illy, two years. One entry—
H. Henderson 1.

Colt or filly, yearling. Seven entries—
P. Campbell I, A. Howe 2, W Muir, jun.3,

Special class for one-vear-olds. Nine
entries—P. Campbell 1, H. Hunter 2. E.Phillips 3.

Best trotting or pacing foal. Two en-
tries—H. Hunter X, P. Campbell 2.Dry mare or gelding, three years or over,
to be shown in saddle. Six entries—J.
Irvine 1, H. Henderson 2, J. E. M’Kay AChampion entire—E. Phillips.

Champion mare—P. Campbell.
Reserve champion mare—J. Irvine.

PONIES.
Judge: Mr R. Russell (Lome),

Polly stallion, any age, 14 hands and
under. Two entries—A. Lindsay 1, a.
Smith 2.

Pony, brood mare in foal or with toal
at foot, 13.2 hands or under. Seven en
trigs—E. Beango 1, D. M'Donald, jun. 2.

Pony, colt, filly, or gelding, two years.
Two entries—L. Jones 1, J. Fenton 2.

Yearling pony. Two entries—l. Milne
1 and 2.

Pony, 14.2 hands or under, saddle.
Eleven entries—J. A. Hedlev 1, W. J
Roberts 2, A. J. Agnew 3.

Pony, 14 hands or under, saddle. Four-
teen entries—J. Fenton 1, J. A. Hedlev 2,
\V, J. Roberts 3.

Pony, 15.2 hands or under, saddle, lour-
teen entries—J. A. Hcdley 1, W. J. Roberts
2, L. Jones 3.

Pony, 12.2 hands or under, saddle—L.
Jones 1 and 2, A. Noble 5.

Pony, 12 hands or under, saddle. Eight
entries—J. A. Hedlcy 1, A. Noble 2, R.
C. Hunter 3.

Harness pony, 14.2 hands or under. Six
entries—A. Jack 1, W. Clearwater 2. L.
Jones 3.

Harness pony, 13.2 hands or under. Six
entries—J. A, Hedlev 1, W. Clearwater 2,
L. Jones 3.

Champion entire—A. Lindsay.
Reserve champion—P. Smith.
Champion mare—E, Beango.

CATTLE.
JERSEYS.

Judge: Mr V. Moore (Tapanui),
Cow in milk. Four entries—R. Gibb 1,

W. Archer 2, K. Gibb 3.
Cow in calf One entry—R. Gibb 1.
Cow and progeny. Two entries—R. Gibb

1 and 2.
Heifer, three vears. Three entries—R,

Gibb 1,2, and 3.
Heifer, two years, in milk. Three en-

tries—W Archie 1, R. Gibb 2 and 3.
Heifer, 16 months or under. Two en-

tries—R. Clark 1, R. Gibb 2.
Heifer, calved since November 1, 1926

Three entries—R. Gibb 1,2, anti 3.
Bull, throe vears and over. Two entries

-H Gibb 1, \V Archer 2.
Bull, two years. One entry—C. Milne 1.
Bull, 16 months Or under. Three en-

tries—Dr R. Crawford 1, Agnew Bros. 2,
J O’Brien 3.

Bull, calved since November 1, 1926.
Two entries—Dr Crawford 1, R. Gibb 2

Best registered two-year-old heifer, in
milk. Two entries—R. Gibb 1 and 2. _

Breeder’s group (five animals). —R, Gibb
1 and 2.

Bull and throe daughters. One entry—
R. Gibb 1.

Champion bull—R. Gibb.
Reserve champion—Dr Crawford.’
Champion cow—R Gibb.
Reserve champion—R. Clark.

RED POLLS.
Judge: Mr W. Caldwell.

Cow, in milk or in calf. Three entries
—Mine 1,2, and 3.

Heifer, 16 months or under. One entry
—J. M'Grouthcr 1.

Ivd! two years. One entry—J. M'Grou.
ther 1.

EPHESIANS.
Judge: Mr T. Sheriff (Ciandeboye).

Cow, in milk. Four entries—R. K.
M'Donald 1, L'dy and Son 2, R. H. Dickie
3. .

Cow in calf. Four entries— R. K.
M'Donald 1. W. V. Dickie 2, R. H. Di.-kie

Cow and progeny. One entry— R. K.
M'Donald 1.

Heifer, three years, in calf or in milk.
Four entries—W. Y. Dickie 1, R. K.
Al‘Donald 2 and 3.

Best two cows, three years and over.
Three entries—R. K. Al'Donald 1. R. IT.
Dickie 2, W. Y. Dickie 3.

Heifer, two years. Two entries—W. Y.
Dickie 1, R K. Al'Donald 2.

Heifer, 16 months or under. Eight en-
tries—W. Y. Dickie 1, R. K. Al'Donald
2 and 3.

Pair of heifers. Four entries—W. Y.
Dickie 1. R. K. Al'Donald 2, TJdy and Son
3.

Heifer, calved since November 1. 1 925
Two entries—R. K. Al'Donald 1 and 2.

Bull, three years and over. Three on
tries—J. G. Oates 1, R. K. Al'Donald 2,
Udy and Son 3.

Bull, two years. One entry—J. --own

Bull under 16 months. Four entries -

R. K.’ M'Donald 1 and 2, W. Y. Dickie

Yearling bull. Two entries—J. G. Oates
1, R. K. Al'Donald 2. .

Breeders’ group. Two entries—W. Y-
Dickie 1, R. K. M'Donald 2.

Bull and three daughters. One entry
R. K. Al'Donald.

Most points in Fnosians—R. K.
M'Donald.

Champion bull —J. Brown.
Reserve champion—J. G. Oates.
Champion cow—R. K. Al'Donald.
Reserve champion—R. K. AI Donald.

CROSSBREDS.
Judge: Air W. Caldwell (Roslyn Bush).

Dairy cow, in milk. Eight entries—R. H.
Dickie 1, J. Smith 2, R. K. M'Donald 3

Heifer three years. Three entries -J
Smith 1, R. H. Dickie 2. P Walsh 3

Heifer, two years. Six entries J. Smith

1 and 3, R. H. Dickie 2.
Heifer, two years, dry. -Three entiles-

R. H. Dickio 1, P. Campbell 2. R. Hunter
3’ Heifer, under 16 months. Sixteen en
tries—R. H. Dickie 1 and 3J. Smith 2.

Pair of cows. Ten entries—J. Smith 1,

R. H. Dickie 2 and 3.
Best dairy type. Eleven entries R. H.

D Cow or heifer, three years or over, any
breed, best semi-official test record. One
pntrv—R. K. >

Best yearling heifer of 4 îry^f l,e’ 1
pU{v'

bred. Eight entries—A. W. Weir 1, W.

Y ’B°t C helfer calf. Thirteen entries-Miss
E Alilne 1, E. W. Frame 2, W. Smith 3.

AYRSHIRES.
Judge: Air W. Gillies (Hampden).

Cow in milk. Three entries-A. AI.
Weir 1 and 2, T. G. Dobbie 3. .

Cow in calf. Two entries—A. AI. Weir
1 Cowhand progeny. One entry A. AI.
WHeifVr, three years in calf or in milk.
Four entries—A. AI. Weir 1 and 2, 1. G.

D
Heifer, two years. Four entries—A. AI.

WS=r i/.‘t,o y»S,"r2
y, Two entries

AHlifeT.ei6 months’and under.
tries—A. AI. Weir 1 and 3, T. G. Dobbie
2 ’Yearling heifer. Three entries-A. AI.
Weir 1 and 2. T. G. Dobbie 3.

Bull, three years and over. Three en-
tries—A. M. Weir 1. T. G. Dobbie 2, F.
1

Bull, two years. Two entries T. G.
Dobbie I. A. Howe 2. < . .U Yearling bull. Two entnos-A. AI.
Weir 1. F. Hall 2. . » .

Breeders’ group . Two entries A. AI.
Weir 1, T. G. Dobbie 2.

_

Yearling bull, by a tested dam. One

butter-fat bulk Two
entries—T. G. Dobbie 1. A. AI. Weir 2.

Bull and three daughters. One entry

T G. Dobbie 1. .
, r ■

Champion bull—A. M.
Reserve champion—i. G. Donnie.
Champion cow—A. AI. Weir.
Reserve champion —A. M. weir.

SHEEP.
border leicesters.

Judge: Air J. J. APCrostie (Invercargill).
Ram, any age. Six entries—P. Camp-

bell 1 and 2, D. H. Dunlop 3.
■Rnm hoffeet. Five entries—J. A. IjQ

yyards I,D H. Dunlop 2. P, Campbell 3.
Ewe, in milk. Eight entries—P. Camp-

bell 1 and 2, J. S. Andrews 3.
Ewe hogget. Eight entnes-J. A. Ld

wards 1 and 2, P. Campbell 3.
Ram, two-tooth or under (shorn)- Seven

entries—J. A. Edwards 1 and 2. W. b.

A or under (shorn). Seven
entries—J. A. Edwards 1 and 3, P. Camp-

beThree shearling rams for export lamb
purposes. Four entries—J. A. Edwards
1 and 3, D. H. Dunlop 2.

Champion ram—P. Campbell.
Reserve champion—J. A. Edwards.
Champion ewe—yJ. A. Edwards.
Reserve champion—P. Campbell.

ROAINEY AIARSH.
Judge: Air J. Alillcr (Alaungatua).

Ram, any age. Six entries—W. G. Lad-
brook 1 and 3, W. S. Andrews, 2.

Ewe hogget. Thirteen entries—W. G.
Ladbrook 1, H. Stirling 2 and 3.

Ewe, in milk. Eight entries—W. G.
Ladbrook 1 and 2, H. Stirling 3.

Ram hogget. Eight entries—J. A. Ed-
wards 1, H. Stirling 2 and 3.

Ewe. two-tooth or under (shorn). Seven
entries—W. G. Ladbrook 1 and 2, J. A.
Edwards 3.

Ram, two-tooth (shorn). Ten entries—

W. G. Ladbrook 1 and 2, J. A. Edwards
3.

Three shearlings for export lamb pur-
Seven entries—W. G. Ladbrook

1, J. Galt 2, A. Galt 3.
Champion ram—W. G, Ladbrook.
Reserve champion—W. S. Andrews.
Champion ewe—W. G. Ladbrook.
Reserve champion—W. G. Ladbrook.

CROSSBREDS.
Judge: Air J. J. Al'Croetie (Invercargill).

Pen of two ewes, with lambs at foot
(strong wool). Three entries—-A. Howe
1, P. Campbell 2 and 3.

Pen of two owe hoggets, strong wool.
Five entries—P. Campbell 1 and 2, J. C.
Crump 3.

Pen of two wether hoggets. Four entries
—Aliss Phyllis Beange 1, Peter Campbell
2 and 3.

FAT SHEEP.
Judge: Air James Watson (Invercargill).

Pen of three shorn fat wethers. Six
entries—P. Campbell 1 and 3, S. T. Evans
2.

Pen of three fat owes, shorn. Six en-
tries—Southland Frozen Aleat Co. 1, S.
T. Evans 2, P. Campbell 3.

Pen of throe butcher’s lambs—C. M'Kel-
vie 1, J. D. Hopkins 2, A. and F. Christie
3.

Pen of three freezing sheep, shorn. Three
entries—Southland Frozen Aleat Co. 1, S.
T. Evans 2 and 3.

Pen of five wethers, shorn, for frozen
meat trade. One entry—S. T. Evans 1.

Three fat lambs, for frozen meat ttade.
Seven entries—S. T. Evans 1, J D. Hop-
kins 2, \V. Heaps 3.

Five freezing lambs, for frozen meat
trade. Three entries—S. T. Evans 1 A.
and F Christie 2, C. M'Kelvio 3.

Three fat lambs, for frozen meat tin do.
Six entries—J. 'Smith 1, P. Campbell 2,
C. M'Kelvio 3.

Five fat lambs, for frozen meat trade.
Six entries—P. Campbell 1, S. T. Evans
2, J. Smith 3.

Pen of three fat lambs, for fm-zmg
(30-421b). Four entries—S. T. Evans 1,
P. Campbell 2, C. M'Kelvie 3.

SOUTHDOWNS.
Judge: Air J. Miller.

Ram hogget. Six entries—Southland
Frozen Meat Co. 1, Estate of T. Evans 2,
\V. G. Ladbrook 3.

Ewe hogget. Four entries—W. G Lod-
brook 1 and 2, Southland Frozen Meat Co
3.

Ewe, any age. Six entries—R. Fraser 1.
Estate of T. Evans 2. Southland Frozen

• Aleat Company 3.
Ram, any age. Four entries—R. Fraser

1, Southland Frozen Aleat Company 2, W.
G. Ladbrook 3.

SHROPSHIRES.
Judge; Mr J. Miller.

Ram hogget. Three entries—Estate of
T. Evans 1, P. C. Humphries 2 and 3.

Ewe hogget. Three entries—R. Fraser
1 and 2, Estate of T. Evans 3.

Ewe, any age. Two entries—Estate of T.
Evans 1. R. Fraser 2.

Ram, any age. Two entries—P. 0.
Humphries 1. Estate of T. Evans 2.

SHEEP DOGS.
Rough collie dog. Eight entries —N.

Peters 1, G. D Sutherland 2, N. M'Kelvio
3.

Rough collie bitch. Two entries—Miss C.
Burrell 1, W. MTvor 2.

Smooth collie dog. Four entries—J. A.
Johnstone 1 P. Campbell 2, C. Milne 3.

Smooth collie bitch. ’! wo entries— J,
M'Grouthcr 1, A. I. Stirling 2.

Bear die dog. Two entries—N. M'Kel-
vic 1, H. Anderson 2.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Judge: Mr F. II Taylo (Invercargill).
Fresh hitter, separator. Eight enfric- ■-

Mrs R. M'Donald 1, Mb- K. Macplici cri
2, Airs 0. F. Hunter 5.

Fresh butter non-separator. Three en-
tries—Mrs J. Blight 1, Mrs R. MacDonald
2, Mrs J. M'Ewan 3.

Powdered butter, separator—Mrs R. Mac-
Donald 1, Miss R. MacPhcrson 2, Mrs C
F. Hunter 3.

Powdered butter, non-separator. _ Four
entries—Airs, MacDonald 1. Mrs Blight 2,
Mrs N. M'Ewan 3. .

Salt butter. Four entries—Mrs M'Donald
1 Mrs G. M'Ewan 2, Mrs Blight 3.
'White cheese. Eleven entries—Menzies

Ferry Dairy Company 1. Wyndham Dairy
Company 2, Brown's Dairy Conipany 5. _

Coloured cheese. Jen entries—Menzics
Ferry 1, Bryclonc 2, Brown's S.

BAKING.
Judge: Mr W. Irvine (Edendale).

Home-made loaf. Five entries—Miss AI.
Knapp 1, Miss J. Beck 2, Mrs T. A.
Robinson 3. , .

Home-made loaf, novices. Nine entries
—Miss D. Beck 1, Miss G. Milne 2, Miss
Knapp 3. , , . ~ TOven scones. Eight entries—Airs J.
Green 1, Miss M. Hayes 2, Miss Knapp 3.

Oven scones, novices. Thirteen entries
—Mrs J. Green 1, Miss B. Knapp 2, Airs

E. K. MacDonald 3. .
Girdle scones. Seven entries—Miss M.

Knapp 1- Miss M. Hayes 2, Airs D. AI Gill
3 ’Girdle scones, novices. Five entries—
Airs J. Green 1, Aliss B. Knapp 2, Mrs
C oaties. Two entries—Mrs D. M'Gill
1, Airs R. AlacDonald 2. .

Shortbread. Eleven entries—Airs N.
Al'Ewan 1, Airs p. Al'Gill 2, Airs A. Ire-
la

Gingerbread. Seven entries—Miss G.
Milne 1, Airs E. K. M'Donald 2, Miss AI.
Hapfkelets. Nine entries—Mrs T. A.
Robinson 1, Aliss M. Robinson 2, Airs
MFruit-cake, light. Nine entries—Aliss
Hayes 1, Airs J. Green 2, Airs A. E. Ire-

laFruft cake, dark. Eight entries—Aliss
AI. Knapp 1, Aliss Hayes 2, Mrs T. A.
Robinson 3. ~

Fruit cake, iced. Two entries—Miss AI.
Knapp 1, Mrs D. M'Gill 2._

Sponge cake. Nine entries—Aliss A.
Smith 1, Airs Al'Gill 2 and 3.

Butter sponge. , Eight entries—Mrs
M'Gill 1. Aliss AI. Knapp 2, Aliss AI. Hayes
3
’ Seed cake. Nine entries—Aliss A. Smith

1, Aliss J. Smith 2. Aliss Hayes 3.
Trav of cakes. Four entries—-Miss M.

Hayes 1, Miss Knapp 2, Airs T. A. Rohm.
S°Biscuits. Four entries—Airs M'Gill 1>
Aliss G. Alilne 2. Miss AI. Hayes 3.

Plate of pastry. Three entries Aliss
AI. Knapp 1, Aliss G. Milne 2.

GIRLS’ GLASSES.
Girdle scones. Two entries—Aliss A.

Blight 1, Aliss AI. Robinson 2.
Oven scones. Three entries—Miss A.

Howe 1, Aliss Blight 2, Aliss Robinson 3.
Tray of cakes. One entry—Aliss Robin-

Sponge sandwich. Two entries Aliss
Blight 1. Aliss Robinson 2.

Shortbread. Two entries—Aliss Robin-
son 1, Aliss Blight 2.-

Alost points ir juvenile classes—Miss
AI. Robinson.

COMPETITIONS.
Judge: Air A. Campbell (Milton).

Hunter, over hurdles. Six entries A.
Blee 1, F. F. Leckie 2, A. G. Bain 3.

Maiden Hunter, over hurdles. Seven en-
tries-G A. Kirby 1, W. Johnston 2. J.
E. M'Kay 3.

Leaping horse, high jump. Seven en-
tries—A. Horne 1, A. Blee 2. W. John-
son 3.

LONDON’S POOR CLERGY.

LIVING WAGES FOR CURATES.

INCUAIBENTS WITH STARVATION
INCOMES.

(Feom O -. Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

A fixed adequate minimum income for
clergy is one of the recommendations in
the report of the Special Clergy Commis-
sion which has been investigating the
problem in recent months.

The report—to be presented at the
autumn session of the Church Assembly
next month—advances other far-reaching
suggestions for improving the lot of the
clergy. It reveals that:—

The clergy are worse off than they were
in 1910.

They have not benefited by the acknow-
ledged improvement in the standard of
living.

The income of over 200 incumbents Is
£2OO or less.

The upkeep of big vicarage houses is a
fruitful cause of clerical embarrassment.

The gravity of the crisis through which
the clergy are passing is further stressed
by the statement that “ all the additional
relief provided by the constant and en-
thusiastic effort of the new organisations
has, through great ill-fortune, been neu-
tralised by depreciated values and in-
creased prices of commodities.”

The incomes of the clergy as a body,
it is pointed out, are 16.2 per cent. lower
in value than they were in 1910, and in
individual cases may be very much lower
still.

DEFINITE WAGES SCALE.
Proposals for a definite wages scale for

clergymen in the diocese of Southwark,
with family allowances for married men,
and for bringing pressure to bear on
parishes who do not come into line will be
moved by Dr W. W. Hough, the Bishop
of Woolwich, at the Southwark Diocesan
Conference next week.

The Bishop will move:—
(a) That this conference adopts the

following scale as the minimum for the
payment of assistant curates in the dio-
cese, and calls upon the parishes to make
this scale their minimum ; each assistant
curate to be paid at tin rate of not_ less
than £2OO per annum as a deacon, rising
by annual increments of £lO to £240. In
cases of married priests who have been in
Orders three years further increments to
be paid as follows:—£3o for wife, £ls
for each child under 16 years •»£ age.

(b) That this conference asks the
council of the South London Church Fund
to make no grant in future to any parish
unless the diocesan scale for the payment
of assistant curates is observed.

AN ENDOWMENT FUND.
The Lord Alayor, the Bishop of London,

Viscount Hambleden, Lord Aldenham,
Lord Phillimoro, and the Hon. Evelyn
Hubbard, treasurer of the London Dio-
cesan Fund, are making a public appeal
for an endowment fund of £75,000. This
will be applied to elicit from the Ecclesias-
tical Commissioners, under their system
of meeting benefactions with grants pound
for pound for the endowment of a par-
ticular parish, a corresponding sum in the
aggregate.

Thus the £75,000 asked for will ulti-
mately become £150,000, which sum, when
invested by the commissioners, will pro-
duce an income sufficient to guarantee to
every London incumbent a minimum
stipend of £4OO per annum, with house,
rent, and rates free.

In the course of their letter the signa-
tories say:—
“Numbers of the incumbents in the

poorer parts of North and East London
are still working with a zeal and devotion
which is beyond all praise, under circum-
stances sufficient to break the heart of any
ordinary man.

“Their meagre stipens barely suffice
with the most rigid economy to keep body
and soul together; there is no margin for
saving, nor for running the various social
and benevolent activities which in such
parishes the parson is expected to origin-
ate and to help to support.

“The education of their children must
depend on the vacancies available in en-
dowed schools; the coal bill, the butchers
and grocer's bill must be kept down to
nr. almost starvation level. Many of
their sons indeed have to wait for their
first ‘square meal’ unlil they get to

school.'’
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’/f&.a SKETCH I
DRAWING COMPETITION.

95I*.

THIS year the JOSS SCHOOL OF
COMMERCIAL ART is again offering
3 prizes, amounting to £8 10s, for the

best sketches sent in before Wednesday,
December 14, 1927. All you have to do Is
to make a copy of this sketch, finish the
mouth, write your name, age, and address
on the back, and forward to the “ J.S.C.A.”
at the address given below, with 6d in
stamps. The competitor who sends in the
best sketch receives

A PRIZE OF £5
and a FREE course in Commercial Art,Cartooning, and Sketching by mail, while

. ff < '• tf. the Second and Third prize-winners willI I ■■liM'i receive £2 10s and £1 respectively, together1 E gufflF with Free courses as given to the First
% «8982P% prize-winner.

/ jßHglli io free courses
of instruction as described above will be
given to those next in merit, while

'Wm will be presented to those sending in the
next best attempts. Those who win Prizes,
Free Places, and Diplomas have their

future in their own hands. Think how useful a present of £5 wall be, apart
from the enjoyment you are going to have with your studies now that the
long summer evenings are here. SOMEONE MUST WIN THESE PRIZES.
WHT NOT YOU? In judging the entries the competitor’s age will be taken
into consideration, so that everyone has an . equal chance. The winning
sketches will be on view in our studios any time after the results are pub-
lished.

FREE DRAWING MATERIALS
will be awarded to all Diploma holders who take up the course. The CON-
DITIONS of the competition are ns follows:—(1) The competition is open to
all except professionals, pupils and staff of the JOSS SCHOOL OP ART.
(2) Competitors may send ■in any number of attempts, ‘ but each must be
accompanied by 6d in stamps. (3) Drawings must not be larger than
4in by 31n, and may be done in either pencil or pen and ink. The mouth
must be finished in the copy you send In. (4) Competitors must write their
name, ages, and addresses clearly on the back of each drawing. (5) The
decision of Mr Anthony Joss, the Principal, will be final and binding. (6) The
competition closes WEDNESDAY. December 14. 1927, and all entries must be
posted on or before that date. (7) A total of 113 awards will be made. The
results will be posted to each competitor.
REMEMBER THE CLOSING DATE—WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14J 1937.

Address all Entries to COMPETITION 98,

JOSS SCHOOL OF ART
SOUTHERN BUILDINGS, AUCKLAND.

RUPTURE CURED!
Mr A. W. MARTIN.

Dear Sir, —1 consider that a

MIRACLE OF MIRACLES
has happened. Being under your treatment now for the last 12 months,
bnd being

Ruptured for the last 20 years
I feel now that I am positively cured. For the weeks!
off your appliance, and there is NO SIGN OF THE RUPTURE COMING
DOWN.

. ,
,

. , «/,

I have walked and worked more than I have ever done before. My

trade is carpentry and building, so you know what stress and strain t at
would entail on one’s stomach muscles. To-day being Sunday, 1 wa e

to and back and carried enough provisions, etc., in a pack on my back.

Ido not even feel any weakness where the rupture was. I was a bit dubious
at first about taking the appliance off, but I gradually left it off at longer
intervals until, as aforesaid, I haven’t troubled to wear it, as there has been

no occasion to do so. Ido a lot of digging, etc., in my garden, andl it does

not affect me in any way. 1 shall keep the appliance as a stand-by, of

course. ,

1 have recommended several to see you ,on your next appearance north.
Please let me know when you will be here again, as I have an earnest desire
to see you once again. I shall never regret my first visit to you. You are
genuine, Mr Martin. I feel absolutely a different man to what 1 was.

To conclude, I am not afraid to tell any person that

Your Treatment is a Blessing to Suffering Humanity
You are at liberty to show this to anyone, and 1 shall be only too glad

to offer myself as living proof of your treatment and cure.
I remain, very sincerely yours,

P. E. T.

The foregoing letter, with full address and signature, may be seen by
any sufferer sufficiently interested to ask permission: and it may be added
that Mr Martin has scores of other testimonials to show which are equally
convincing as to the efficacy of his treatment. 1 great point of interest to
sufferers from Rupture is that Mr Martin’s treatment does not entail a surgical
operation or detention from work. It is interesting also to know that he is
now the Sole Proprietor of the Dr J. A. Sherman method of treating Rupture,
not merely in .New. Zealand, bat throughout the world.

CONSULTATIONS ARE FREE.
Mr Martin may be consulted at his Rooms, Samson’s Build-

ings, Dowling Street, daily 10 to 12 noon, 2to 5 p.m.; Saturdays
10 to 12 noon.

A Booklet on Rupture and its treatment free to sufferers.

Le/ this Xmas
be a Memorable
One —»

Give her the gift she will appreciate most—-
the gift that will last all her life and be

an eternal symbol of her happiness. This
Xmas give her an

ENGAGEMENT
RING

You will have no difficulty in making your
choice from the large selection at

Eastabrooks
The Ring Specialists

71 Princes Street Dunedin
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FOR

Week-end Holidayf
and all other occasions—Quality,
Ease of Carrying and Opening

combine to make

the favourite WHISKY

The
Self-Opening
Bottle (Pat.)

Agents Otago and Southland:
WHOLESALERS LTD.

DUNEDIN

Artificial pearls arc being manufac-
tured from herring scales. Some of the
pearls are realising over f.jf) each.

Xo need for corkscrews with .Tolirtljie
Walker. Ask for the new bottle with
glass stopper.—Advt.

Your Liver Is Wrong—
That’s Why You Feel 111
A sluggish liver causes constipation
and poisons the system. Stomach com-
plaint, indigestion, headache, pale com-
plexion, cases of malaria, bile on the
liver and other diseasesfollow.
CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS

a purely vegetable
laxative, touch the
liver and act as a
gentle tonic (no
p'ain)—when the
bowels move, your
illness is gone.

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
are small, sugar coated, easy to take,
and convenient to carry-in the vest
pocketor lady’s purse. Get thegenuine

CARTER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Start tonight. All chemists 1/6 mid
3/9 newred packages. Get the genuine.

CARTER’SEESPILLS

ITTUGm

FOR ALLRHCUMATIC AFPICTIONS

SUEUMATOIO ARTHRITIS, SCIATICA,
GOUT, LUMBAGO, NEURITIS. Etei

The Proven English Remedy
S#ad for Freo Book

fha Story of tin Ducorory ofa Rheanaflo Con

E.W.HALL 117Armagh St* Christchurch
Sol# N;Z. Agent

A.C.E.C
ELECTRIC
MOTORS

#=
ISe

For use on the farm, in the
factory and elsewhere there is no
better Motor than the A.C.E.C.
because of its dependability,
economical, and uninterrupted
running.

The New Reduced Prices s
| h.p. - £6 12 9
I h.p. - £7 0 0

u h.p. - £8 0 0
* 2 h.p. - £lO 2 6

3 h.p. - £l3 7 6
5 h.p. - £32 5 0

(with starter)

A. & T. BURT
LTD.

Stuart Street, Dunedin.

The appearance W
of your Glasses
Isa matter of vital importance
to us.
Our New Frames are very be-
coming, and our experience in
Spectacle Fitting enables us
to please the most exacting
wearer.
Ladies especially will appreciate
this feature of our Optical
Service.

Consulting Optometrists:
Mr W. DAWSON.
Mr H. S. FAIRMAID.

DAWSONS
LIMITED

Corner Princes Street and
Moray Place, Dunedin.

A
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Make C&tem
<ifplenty of HOT ‘W&TE&

The health of yonr family de-
pends upon it. A tub filled

Sh clean hot •water is invit-
. It helps form the whole-

some habit of frequent hatha.
With the

Mercer
.'VacuumEiectrtc

Cylinder
you can secure all the hot
water you require at very
small cost and without the
trouble of having to light a
fire. Just switch on the elec-
tric Juice. That is all. The
Mercer does the rest.
Full particulars and working
demonstration from—

Dunedin Agents:
HOME HEATING SUPPLY

COMPANY,
Fllleul Street, DUNEDIN.

J MEECEE & SOUS
LTD.,

Christchurch
ivrWiS-3

EDIN. /fl

/
THE First Utility of frequent and

regular Advertising consists in this:
There is at all times a large class of
persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

r,
%§
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IN THE
HYGIENE COURT

OF JUSTICE.

BUSINESS MAN ACCUSED
OF RHEUMATISM

(Before Mr, Justice Kruschen)

Judge: Have you anything to
say, prisoner, before sentence is
passed ?

Prisoner: Well, my lord, I
can’t see that rheumatism is a
crime.
Judge: In these enlightened
days all preventable illness is a
crime—just as much as suicide
is. You’ve no right to have
rheumatism—lowering your
efficiency, spreading gloom,
making yourself a liability to
your family and your country,
instead of an asset. Do you
know that rheumatism costs the
country' over three million
weeks of work a year?
Prisoner: But I couldn’t help
getting rheumatism, my lord.
Judge: Yes, you could. The
commonest causes of rheuma-
tism are constipation and excess
of uric acid. As man to man,
can you stand there and tell me
that you can’t prevent these.
Prisoner: Give me another
chance, my lord.

Judge : In this Court of
Hygiene we don’t punish—we
reform. You are released on
probation for three months, on
condition that you start and
religiously keep on taking , the
'.‘little daily dose.”
Prisoner; But—but that’s ex-
actly what my doctor ordered
me years ago!
Judge: And you took no
notice.
Prisoner: Well, my lord, the
expense . . .

Judge: Expense? Nonsense!
The Kruschen habit only costs
a farthing a day, but it will re-
form you body and soul. Get
rid of the poisonous waste mat-
ter from your system, and you
will be a new man—keen, cheer-
ful, efficient, without a care in
your heart or an ache in your
body. Go away now and don’t
let me see you here again, or it
may be a more serious matter.
Next case!

Kruschen Salts
1 u

Tasteless
in Tea .

Sixpenceful
to a Cup.

prevent constipation and rheumatism
A 2/6 bottle of Kruschen Salts contains 160 doses—-
enough for live months—which means good health for
less than a farthing a day. The dose prescribed for
daily use is “as much as will lie on a sixpence'’ taken
in the breakfast cup of tea. Taken this way Kruschen
is tasteless and readily accepted by the most delicate
palate. Every Chemist sells Kruschen. Get a bottle
to-day and start a new life to-morrow. It’s the little
daily dose that docs it.



OLD FORT CLINCH.
NOW PLACED ON THE MARKET.

Fort Clinch Military Reservation, on
■Amelia Island, Florida, one of the oldest
fortifications in North America, has been
offered for sale by the Quartermaster-
General of the War Department, states
the New York Time*. When Florida
was Spanish territory, from the sixteenth
century onward, the fort was known as
San Carlos. In 1836 James Oglethorpe,
Governor of Florida, strengthened it i:i
an effort to make the mouth of the St.
Mary’s River impregnable. In the early
nineteenth century the fort, again held
by Spain, was surrendered to Colonel
Ashley, who held it for the United States
for a year.

Spain regained the fort in 1813, and
held it until 1818. In that year the
United States began to realise that the
stronghold was located at a most strate-
gic point, and it was retaken. In the
following year Spain ceded Florida to tho
United States, and an era of migration to
that region began. By IS-I2 the fort had
been abandoned.

The Civil War brought the fort once
more into use. It was occupied by the
Confederates until March. 1862, when
Union troops under Brigadier-general H.
G. Wright captured it. It was again
abandoned in 1869, and was left unused
until the Spani-sh-Amcriean War in IS9S.
Now the historic structure is offered for
sale.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.

IFbom Ovu Special Coat ESPOimm.)

WAITAKI COUNTY COUNCIL.
The monthly meeting of the Waitaxi

County Council was held yesterday, there
being present Crs W. Gardiner (chairman),
J. M. Smith, It. B. Meek, A. MTnncs, J.
Newlands, D. Clark, and D. J. Ross. Apolo-
gies were received from Crs T. A. Muruo
and J. Rodman.

The Chairman welcomed Mr D. J. Ross
to the council as representative of the
Moeraki Riding. He stated that if Cr
Ross held his seat for as long a period as
his predecessor, Mr Nicolson, he would
have cause for congratulation.—Cr Rosa
thanked the chairman for his congratula-
tions and welcome, and stated thathe hntvw
ho had a difficult task in following Mr
Nicolson. However, he promised to do his
best for the county.

A letter was read from Mr W. Nicolson
thanking the council for the tribute it had
paid him by lesolution.

Telegrams were received from the Prune
Minister, the Minister of Public Works
(Mr K. S. Williams), and Mr E. P. Lee,
M.P., in reference to the petrol tax.
The Chairman stated that Mr J. Bitchenor,
M.P. had been written to on several occa-
sions’ upon the subject, but he had not
thought fit to reply. The chairman thought
this was very unbecoming of Mr Bitchcner.
—Cr Meek: Perhaps he has read the report
of the last meeting. .

The Public Works Department wrote n
reference to the proposed closing of \\ yn-

yard street in Kurow, and its utilisation a=
a rest room. Messrs Hislop Creegh and
Main wrote upon the same subject It was
pointed out that the council had no W
right to lease the property.-Cr M Innes
expressed the view that the road should
be closed, but the matter was held over
until next meeting, to permit of further
inquiries to be made.

,

Messrs Evans Bros., of Ngapara. .wrote
complaining of the state of the road m the
neighbourhood of their property.-T he

matter was left .in the hands of Cr New-
lands and the engineer.

The manager of the ot°kAlkf. S
School wrote expressing regret that he co d
Sot act as agent for file Purchase of smith
birds’ eggs in his district.— On the mot on

of Cr MTnnes, it' was decided that th~ ou
faceman (Mr Ross) be appointed agent for

the purchase of birds' eggs. ,
The Kurow Beautifying Society com-

plained that the kerbm? and chanellmg
in Kurow was being earned out m a .most
unsatisfactory manner.—The Lngmcci
stated that he had visited Kurow, and was

sat sfied that there was good grouiid for

the complaint. He had vvritten the con-

tracting company upon the subjwt.—Cr
MTnnes stated that since the complaint
had been made, a competent man had been
sent up, and the work was now being per-

formed in a satisfactory manner.—lt was
decided to inform the Beautifying Socic y

that the engineer would see that the vvorK
W“lP 3rS,SSfll°"li« N.w Zealand
Society of Engineers, the engineer was
given permission to attend the engineers
conference, to be held in \\olhngton

F Mr
Ua

ivan A. Borton, solicitor <

£
f Pal ‘

merston, wrote claiming a sum of LSS ibs
9d on behalf of Mr A. Campbell, of Hu-
bert, as royalty on grant.—After the engi-

neer had explained the position, the ma*^r
was referred to Cr Rodman and the engi-
neer, with power to consult the council »

S °Onto
the motion of Cr Smith, the whole

of the rangers in the county were re-
appointed for another year.

Cr Ross asked if the council was re-
sponsible for any portion of the cost ol
keeping the plot round the Hampden
memorial in order.—The Engineer replied
in the negative, though he stated that it

was quite possible that a, roadman had been
sent to the plht occasionally by the late
member for the riding.

On the motion of Cr M Innes, it was
decided that the steps suggested by the
Commissioner of Crown Lands foi
closing of a road to Kurow be taken.

Permission was granted Mr J. Milenine.
of Island Cliff, to take a one-inch water
pipe across the road, subject to the super-
vision of tho engineer,

A sub-committee was set up to sign
cheques and accept tenders for 2000 oog
collars.

,

.
. j

The question of the deviation of a road,
suggested by Mr Holmes, of the Moeraki
Riding, to access to a domain, was re-
ferred to the member for the riding (Ur
R

A
S
proposal of Mr Malmanohe, of Kurow,

to establish a slaughterhouse in the neigh-
bourhood of that town, was approved,

Cr Ross mentioned the subject of repairs
to the approach to the Hampden domain,
and the member for the riding and the
engineer were authorised to act in the
matter. , ,

„
. ,

It was decided that the usual Christmas
holidays be observed at the county offices.

The engineer’s report was read as fol-
lows, and adopted;—“The contractor has
made a start on Wells’s road, and ex-
pects to start on the Kartigi Beach road
early next week. Meantime the road is
being run over with the grader. The had
corner at M’Kerrow’s road will be at-
tended to as soon as a team is available.
A small quantity of gravel is being railed
from Ngapara to patch the worst parts
of the main road between Oamaru and
Totara. Fair progress is being made
with the work between Pukeuri and Wai-
taki bridge. The contractor has started
on the alterations to the motor bridges
on the Ngapara road. A certain amount
of inconvenience must necessarily be
caused to the travelling public while the
work is in progress, but it is being mini-
mised as far as possible. The main road
between Bortons and Duntroon is getting
into a bad state. It requires a light coat
of gravel right along, and should receive
immediate attention. The work on the
footpaths in Kurow is not satisfactory,
and I have intimated to the contractor
what is required before the work can be
passed. I have been all around the
Ahuriri Riding this week, and various
matters are receiving attention. The Lin-
dis Pass road is rough at the top end, and
1 have written the Public Works Depart-
ment with regard to the Government vote
to see whether the work can be pushed
on. As there is money available from
the reserve fund, I am having a cut put
in above the Ahuriri bridge to try and
bring the river more under the centre of
the bridge, as at present the whole force
is hitting hard into the protective bank
on one side, and a big flood might cause
serious damage.”

Cr Clark asked whether, in view of the
attitude of the Railways Department over

[ the Ngapara gravel, the council shouldI not procure a new stone crusher.—The
Engineer stated that the old crusher was

j now in the county yard, and he thought
that, with certain repairs, it could he
utilised for some time.—A suh-committcc
consisting of Crs Clark, Meek, and New-
lands was appointed to co-operate with
the engineer in dealing with the crusher.

On the motion of Cr Newlands, the
engineer was authorised to call for ten-
ders for metalling the road between Gor-
ton’s and Duntroon.

The clerk was instructed, on the motion
of Cr Ross, to furnish a return of the
cost of maintaining the roads in the
Moeraki Riding during the last three
years.

The Chairman extended Christmas
greetings to councillors, and these were
reciprocated by Cr Meek,

SUPERANNUATION AND ROADS.
At the meeting of the Waitaki County

Council yesterday Cr R. B. Meek ex-
pressed regret that provision had not
been made years ago for a system of
superannuation for the council’s em-
ployees. He pointed out that some of the
council’s best employees were getting old,
and lie thought they should not lie sent
adrift without a penny.

The Chairman stated that the council
had treated its old servants very Weil
ir ire past.

•' > Newlands said he did not object to
superannuation. He thought, however, it
they had a scheme they should revise it
every few years. He pointed out that
the teachers’ superannuation scheme was
in a parlous condition. They should not
intiate a scheme unless it was actually
sound.

Cr Ross thought that, instead of
superannuation, th#y should give a bonus

NORTH OTAGO.

ACTIVITIES OF THE DISTRICT,

at the end of the year to the good men.
Cr MTnnes was of opinion that they

should employ only good men, and pay
them well. He was not in sympathy
with the bonus system.

The Chairman stated that there were
men in the council's service whom he did
not think were giving value for their
money. He pointed out that in his own
riding two men were employed with a
shovel raking metal on to the road near
Pukeuri.

The Engineer asserted that this raking
of metal was necessary, and was of great
value to the road.

Cr MTnnes thought the council should
make a start with the tar-sealing of its
roads.

The Engineer said that was simply a
question of expense.

Cr Ross was of the opinion that it was
useless to attempt to make good roads
unless they had the metal.

Cr Meek opposed the tar-sealing of Tie
roads. He stated that in Ngapara metal
he could provide a surface equal to that
of bitumen.

The Engineer again maintained that the
men with shovels were doing good work.

The Chairman complained that tho work
would have to bo done every few weeks
He mentioned that ho had been over tho
road that was being metalled between
Pukeuri and the Waitaki River. Sorno of
tho metal put on had already worn down
to the surface. A mess was being made of
the whole business. He did not blame tho
engineer, but he blamed the Highways
Board which had instructed the work to bo
done in this. way.

Cr Newlands said ho had been over this
road, and was scarcely satisfied with it.

Cr' Smith thought the road should bo
scarified and a good coating of meta! put
on top of it. .

Tho Engineer replied that this required
money. , .

Cr Ross pointed to a section of road u
his riding thai had been mado in a satis-
factory manner.

Cr MTnnes maintained that the finest
metal procurable was small river motal
that required no crushing. There was plenty
of this metal in tho Otiake and Otekaicke
riverbeds. .

. ~

After further desultory discussion, the
council adjourned without taking anv action
in the matter.

THE NGAPARA SIDING.
At yesterday's meeting of the Waitaki

County Council, a letter was read from Mr
E P Lee, M.P., concerning a communica-
tion ’from’ the Minister of Railways (Mr
J. G. Coates), stating that the department
could not seo its way clear to extend tho
siding a Ngapara, but referring tho coun-
cil to the Highways Board.

Cr Newlands stated that a number of
railway trucks had been in the siding, and
ho did not think these would bo available
to the settlers. ,

„ nCr Meek did not think the Railways De-
partment was treating tho county fairly.
The cost of the extension would bo only
£335. Of this amount, the council won (1

contribute £IOO in labour This would
leave tho department only £225 to find. In
the first year the receipts of the department
would bo increased by £9OO. Ho could not
understand why the department refused
to make this small outlay. Tho Govern-
ment was arranging a useless holiday jaunt
to the islands by members of the House
at a cost of £2OOO or £SOOO, and yet it
could not find £225 for a reproductive
work for tho assistance of county rate-

did not think tho department
was justified in the action it had taken.

Tiio Chairman suggested that the mem-
bers for tho riding interested should meet
Mr E. P- Leo and put the whole facta
before him. On the motion of Cr Ross,
it was decided that Crs Meek, Newlands,
Clark and Rodman interview Mr Lee upon
the subject. _

..
.

On the motion of Cr Ross, it was de-

cided that Crs Meek, Newlands. Clark
and Rodman interview Mr Leo upon the
subject.

NORTH OTAGO A. AND P.
ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of tho General Committee of
the North Otago A. and P. Association
was held yesterday. Mr D. Clark presiding
ovsr aii attendance of about 20*. members.

A motion of condolence was passed to.
the relatives of the late Mr S. Rodgers,
of Kauru Hill, who was a member of the
association.

The President and Mr J. Fraser ex-
pressed satisfaction at tho achievements of
Messrs J. M. Smith, H. J. Andrew, i.
S Little and T. Portis at the Royal Show.
Tho President stated that the success was
the more pronounced on account of the
winning stock all having been bred in the
district.—Mr J. M. Smith briefly acknow-
ledged the congratulations .

Accounts amounting to £l'2 19s were
passed tor payment.

The Now Zealand Ayrshire Breeders
Association wrote stating that it would
not in future contribute prizes to any
association which permitted Ayrshire
cattle over 12 months of age which was
not entered in the Herd Book to be ex-
hibited.—Mr Cowan stated that there were
no exhibits at the Oamaru show that were
not entered in the Herd Book. Tho desire
of the associat.on was that halfbred stock
should not compote with purebred.—Mr
T. Portis stated that ho had seen cattle
exhibited that were a disgrace to the Herd
Book. Mr Portis agreed that all cattle
should be registered, but he pointed out
that tho Ayrshire Association was the last
to take the matter up.—Mr R. B.
Meek stated that if cattle were un-
registered they would not be able
to compete if the Ayrshire Associa-
tion’s proposal was adopted. There
were many people with good cattle who
did not see the necessity for registration.—
Mr Gilchrist pointed out that all stud
sheep had to be registered.—Mr Cowan
moved that only registered Ayrshire cattle
bo permitted to exhibit at the show.—Mr
P ’\V. Borne said he could not see that
the Ayrshire Association had any right
to dominate .the policy of this association.
There was no reason why the Ayrshire
Association’s prizes should not go to only
registered stock, allowing other prizes to
go on tho judge’s award.—Messrs G. oruce
and R, B. Meek pointed out that the pnn
ciple of registration could not bo applied
to draught horses.—Mr Cowan said he was
prepared to withdraw his resolution, and a
was decided, on tho motion of Mr Borrie,
that the Ayrshire Association bo asked if
it would bo’ satisfied if its prizes wont only
to registered cattle.

The Otago Society for the .Prevention -t
Cruelty to Animals wrote asking for an
expression of opinion as to whether it was
desired to continue its operations m North
Otago.—Mr Cowan was of opinion that tho
association should support the North Otago
Society.—Messrs Williams and Bruce toon
exception to tho request of the Otago
society's inspector that the pen in which
the sheep were enclo-od for the guessing
competition should be covered with wire-
netting,—Mr Gilchrist pointed out that
the inspector had merely made a suggestion
in order to prevent the sheep being pulled
about and bruised before killing. Lho
committee had adopted the suggestion.—
Mr Brewster said he was in favour of tho
local society.—On the motion of Mr Cowan
it was decided that the association support
the North Otago societv.

Miss I. Rutherford wrote, stating that
she would replace ihc cup that she had
won outright in the light horse section
with another cup.—ft nte decided to thank
Mis- Rutherford for her generous oiler

The New Zealand Refrigerating Company
wrote stating that it would he pleased lo

give a second prize in a certain class in
which it had awarded a fir.-t prize

A suggestion made by Mr L lopliss
in the suggestion book that an agricultural
evening he held on the lir-t day of the
-how. at which addresses would be given bv
-ueees .ful exhibitors and others, was re
for red lo the new committee,

T!ie -eereiarv produced an interim balance
sheet in connection with the recent show.
This .-bowed the gross takings to t>e_ £79h
7s 3d, and tin- grow- expenditure £753 l-'-s
9<l. 1here were Mill printing accounts to
come in, and in ill probability a loss ol
£SG or £6-0 would be marie on the show.
—The chairman and other member? thought
that, in view of the wet weather on tho

second day, the position was not unsatis-
factory.

The President paid a warm tribute to
Air P. W. Borrie tor the work he had done
in connection with the show.—Tho presi-
dent’s remarks were endorsed by Mr Josepli
Williams, and a hearty vote of thanks was
passed to Air Borrie by acclamation.—Mr
uorr.e brieliy acknowledged the compli-
ment paid him, and said it was n pleasure
for one to know that his cflons were
appreciated.

Mr James Gibson mentioned that one
of the sheep in tho sheep classes at the
show had been saddled. He thought this
was a most undesirable practice, and it
should not be tolerated.

Aliss AI. A. Benjamin, of Thames street,
Oamaru, was elected a member.

Reporting upon the parking of cars at
the show. Air Aleck complained that some
owners had blocked the entrances near the
cattle pens. Speaking generally, the park-
ing arrangements were satisfactory.

On the motion of Mr J. Trotter, a vote
of thanks was passed to those who had
assisted at the dog trials.

The action of the secretary in sending
a letter of appreciation to the railway'
station master in regard to the success of
the train arrangements was approved.

A FINE WEEK.
With the exception of Wednesday, which

was cold and wintry, a week of warm
summer weather has been experienced in
North Otago. Crops are looking remark-
ably well, and in some parts oats will be
ready for cutting by the end of the year.
Wheat promises an exceptionally good
yield, and so far there is no indication
of tlie appearance of the dreaded “ take
all.” Root crops have had a good strike,
and both rape and turnips are doing well.
Lambs have made better progress during
the last week than for some time past,
and it is now expected that quite respect-
able drafts will be taken off the mothers
for the opening of the freezing works at
the middle of the month. Shearing opera-
tions are in full swing, anil a fair quan-
tity of North Otago woo! will be offering
at the Dunedin wool sale next week. Ihe
cream supply to the local dairy factories
is being well maintained, and the quality
is said to bo well up to the standard.
Farmers arc still sowing rapo and turnip
seed in the outlying districts.

A SEVERE FROST.
\ severe frost was experienced hi the

country districts of North Otago on lliurs-
day morning. In the Totara district con-
siderable damage was done to the potato
crop, and beans, pumpkins, etc., were cut
down in all directions. ihe frost fol-
lowed a heavy fall of snow on the ranges.

OBITUARY.

Air George Duncan, whose death oc-
curred at Willow bridge this week, was
well known in North Otago and South
Canterbury. He was born at Bolrephne,
Banffshire, Scotland, in 1857, and came
to New Zealand in 1878 in tho ship Wei-
lington. He was n, resident of Mosgicl
for a few years, and afterwards went to
Kakanui, whore he followed farming pnr ‘

suits. He left Kakanui in 1992 for
Willowbridgo, and had resided in the
latter district ever since. Ihe deceased
took a keen interest in educational mat-
terr and was for many years an .active
member of the Kakanm Lodge, of Odd-

fellows. He is survived by a widow and
three sons—Messrs J. S. Duncan (Oam-
aru) and J. G. and W. Duncan (limani).

LAWN TENNIS NOTES.

Glorious weather and daylight sa\ ing
have combined to make the past week
the best yet so far as tennis is con-
cerned. All the courts have been veil
patronised, members evidently deciding
to make good while the weather lasted.
Challenge matches in all clubs are eagerly
sought after, showing that the tennis
spirit has caught on with a vengeance.

Awamoa Club is still showing the lead
in keenness, and the desire to encourage
players. Saturday’s games are limited
to 20 minutes, three games being got oh
in the hour. Thus, if necessary, 48 dll-
ferent players obtain a game every hour,
or at Fast five games in an afternoon.
The system works well, and players are
enthusiastic about its helpfulness. The
club membership is still growing, and a
scheme ia at present mooted for the laying
down of two new courts and the erec-
tion of a pavilion. The finance is avail-
able on ce; tain terms, which will be
placed before members shortly. H
passed, it is hoped to have all iu order
for next year’s opening.

The Oamaru Club is tobe congratulated
on the erection of a volley board. It
is the first club to take this step, and
players are sure to derive great benefit
therefrom. These courts are looking at
their best at present, having been top-
dressed with the latest preparation,
“coldfix.” A beautiful surface has been
obtained, and this, combined with im-
provements that have been carried out to
the grounds, have greatly improved the
appearance of the courts. The Oamaru
Club made a wise move in starting its
club championships early. Good pro-
gress has been made, and many excellent
games have resulted.

Hill, Mcadowbank, and Wesley courts
are all well patronised, while several new
clubs have been formed at the local
schools by the ex-pupils. Lawn tennis
is booming in Oamaru at present, and it
is to be hoped that the extra practice
put in by members will be reflected in

the Christmas tournament. Entries for
this popular event have been received
from as far south as Balclutha, while
from inquiries made it appears as if the
usual contingent will come from Dunedin.
The Oamaru tourney is noted for its holi-
day spirit and the good feeling
ahvavs exists between players. “We
wouldn’t miss, it again,” is the usual slogan
after the first visit. Above all things,
the weather treats the tourney kindly.

The first match in the North Otago
ladies’ ladder was played at Oamaru courts
on Wednesday evening, Aliss V. Nichols
beating Alises King in a hard-fought
match, which ran into three sets. Both
ladies played very , fine tennis, Aliss
Nichols’s service and forehand drive being
particularly forceful. Aliss Nichols’s cool-
ness was the deciding factor in a very
fine game, the result being 6—-4, 3—6,
7—5 in her favour.

The results of tho men’s games are as
follow.—Mollison v. K. Familtou, 6—3,
5—7, 6—4; ATEwan v. Aluiligan, 6—3,
14—12; Swindley v. Hedges, 6 —3, 6—4;
Nichols v. Deal, 7—5, 6—o; ATGrogor v.
Wilson, 6—l, 6—l. K. Familton showed
he was still a power to be reckoned
with in his game with Alollison. Ho
played particularly steady tennis, his
cross-court drives to Alollison’s backhand
being very troublesome. This shot seemed
to rattle Alollison, who did not play his
usual game, and with a little more luck
Familton would have run out a winner.
Mulligan and ATEwan certainly created
a record for a two-sot match, the second
set going to 14—12 before ATEwan got
the match point. Rumour has it that tiie
match started at 5,30 and finished at 7.45.
Daylight saving certainly has its advan-
tages.

ATGregor showed a surprising return to
form by defeating Wilson o—l,0 —1, 6—l. lie
played a very line game, particularly free
from mistakes, and on the run of play
would have boon very hard In boat. On
his game, it will not be long before he is
in his old position again.

Country players are very keen on their
match with a town team to he played on
Saturday week. The North Otago team will
not b e as strong as expected several
players having intimated that they will not
be available. The match -hould prove verv
interesting, and will help considerably info-tering the game amongst country players

Ladder matches played dining the week
arc as under;

Awamoa Club. Rove v. Main 9—3:
Robertson v Ifjorring. 9—6; Fraser v.Robertson, o—3; J. Henry v. ATDonald.9—4; Mi-- Hnrvev v. Mis .lone- 7—6-
Mi-s Weaver- v. MBs Moore, 7—5 MK-
Kimpkin v Mu; Weaver.-, 7—3: Molb-en
v. \Vihon. o—3: Miss G. Hail v, Mr.-
Shand. 7 —2. The latter gamp was quite
an intere-ding one. Mr- Sliatid played
voi-, line tenm-. but Mis- Hall’s -te.-idi
iie-s was tlie deciding factor. .She -how-
uncanny precision in getting every wall
back, and although li<-r -tyle of piav does
not attract she will bent more piaver-
th.m will beat her. With her ac.-nnirv
a little more speed and v.'rieiv ..f .b.e.
•would make 'per a fine player.

The Oamaru Club j; getting nea • :1m
finish of its ciiaßipion>li!|> event-, d
men's event i- down to tlie final, which wil;
he oontoiUid by G, Sumpter and ATGregor.

Tho ladies’ section is not so far advanced,
Miss Romans holding up this event through
her inability to play. Results to date are:
Sumpter v. Feathers. 6—l, b 2; 1Jorward
v. Wise, 4—6, 6—l, o—3; Familton v.
Ewart 6—5, 6—4, M‘Gregor v. Gailagher,
6—2, 6—3, The two semi finals were played
on Thursday evening. Sumpter having un
easy win over Uoiwurd, while M'Gregor
on tho other liand hud a very nard game
with J Farnikoii. ATGregor s game has im-

proved considerably during tho past week,
ills shots sliow more coulidence, especially
his air work. Faunlion was also playing
well Ids consistent lobbing to within indies
ol tlie back line Doing a feature of the
game.'" ATGregor took me first set 6—4. his
consistency wearing faunlion mio mistakes.
The second set was real good tenuis, belli
players giving ol thou nest. ATGregor

was getting good length and coming up to
Hie net, mu Familioii was louunig un-
cannily right on tlie back line. Neither
p.aycr put u great ueal ol sting into ins
shots, but some very nice rallies resulted,
cacu player u turn using a passing shot
lo advantage. ihe set ended 14—9
MGregor’s lavouv. Famdton had tbo odd
game on live occasions, but was unable io

uiuou oil ins attack. .

Chief interest m Saturday s match is

centred on the meeting of v\ annate and
Awamoa at Waunute, and tlie result ol
tills mulch will largely altoct the ultimate
destination of the banner. Both sides
have Strong teams available, although there
is a possibility that Awamoa will be with-

out the services of Mohison. V\ annate are
noted lor their hospitality and sportsman-
ship and a good game is assured.

Flayers from a distance who intend com-
peting m the Oamaru tournament at Christ-
mas and and it impossible to reach Carnal u
on Saturday, December 24, will bo allowed
to commence on December 2b.

WAITAKI FARMERS’ FREEZING
COMPANY.

Tho annual meeting of shareholders in

the Waitaki Farmers,’ Freezing Company

was held in Everybody’s ihoatic, Oamaiu,
yesterday. The chair was occupied by Mi
J E Austin (acting-chairman ol directors),
and there was an attendance of between
30 and 40. .

Tho report and balance sheet were taken
as read. In moving tho adoption of the
report, the Chairman said:

"The prolit and loss account tor the
broken period between the date on which
the last balance was taken and the date
on which tho now arrangements came into
force shows a loss of £z5,617 3s 3d, which
is principally duo to the amount lost
through tho failure of Messrs F. J. Walker
and Co., who purchased our 1925 output.
The prolit and loss account for the 12
months ended October 31, 1927, shows a
prolit of £1966 12s 7d, which is particularly
pleasing, inasmuch as the majority ol far-
mers’ freezing companies suffered losses in
tho past season’s operation. East year tho
company was unable to meet tho payment
of £IO,OOO debentures due, and an arrange-
ment was entered into with the debenture-
holders (tho Now Zealand Refrigerating
Company, Ltd.) whereby payment was post-
poned. As reported to you at the last
annual meeting, arrangements were made
whereby the company was able to oiler its
shareholders and clients the highest market
rates for their mutton and lamb and at

tho same time incur no speculative risk.
This arrangement was worked very satis-
factorily and has enabled us to handle an
increased quantity of stock and show a
prolit in a year which has been a difficult
and unprofitable one for most farmer com-
panies. I am pleased to say that tlie direc-
tors have been able to renew this arrange-
ment for tho coming year on terms which
are a good deal more favourable and which
assure the company a reasonable working
prolit if the works are supported by tho
farmers in the district. The larger the
quantities the larger will be our profits, and
1 appeal to you to make it a condition ot

, sale that your lambs must be killed at
I’ukouri works. With continued loyal sup-
port 1 feel confident that our losses will

bo worked oil. Yoai directors a) predate
the support accorded in tho past season in
which the killings of tho factory were
258,596 carcasses, tho largest killing since

wo took over the works. All our frozen
meat was shipped from our own port,
which is a great benefit to tho district,
giving work to local men and adding to
the town and harbour business. Very
pleasing reports have been received from
Homo on the quality of our products.
Economies have been effected during tho
year, reducing considerably our costs arm
overhead expenses. ’ihe quality of the
lambs received for the past season was
very good, tho percentage of seconds being
much less than that of the previous year
and tho average weight i|lb heavier. There
is a matter to which 1 would draw your
attention, and that is the loss to farmers
accounted for by careless handling of lambs.
Many prime lambs are reduced to second
grade and tome rejected through bruising
caused by wool pulls and faulty trucking.
The works have been kept in a good state
of repair out of revenue, and will bo
opened for the killing of stock on tho
19th of tills month-”

Mr G. Pringle seconded the motion for
the adoption of the report.

Mr M. J. Corrigan asked if anything
had been done in the matter of approach-
ing the New Zealand Refrigerating Com-
pany with the object of inducing it to
write down the amount owing to it in
respect to the works.

The Chairman stated that the Refriger-
ating Company had been approached, but
the directors had been unable to secure a
writing down.

Mr J. Beckingsale inqured whether there
would be any loss to the company in
farmers selling their stock to buyers freez-
ing at Pukeuri who were not the com-
pany’s buyers.

Tho Chairman replied that while there
would be no loss to the company it was
desired that as far as possible the farmers
should avail themselves of the company s
drafters.

Mr J. K. M'Culloch urged farmers to
be loyal to their own company anil works,
which were a boon to the district, and
had been the means of securing great ad-
vantages to the farmers. These advan-
tages could not be measured in dividends.
He stressed the fact that the company
would bo in a position to pay tho highest
current rates for this seasons stock, and
to make prompt payments.

The motion was then carried.
The retiring directors Messrs R. M.

Trotter, R. Hamilton, and J.K. Bul-
loch) were re-elected. Mr D. \ . G. Smith
was also re-elected auditor.

Mr J. Fraser complimented the direc-
tors upon the result of last season s opera-

tl°Votes of thanks to the chairman and
directors terminated the proceedings.

SLIPE WOOL.
The manager of the Oamaru branch of

the National Bank has received the fol-
lowing advice from the London office ot
the bank:—“We hear from Messrs
Hughes and Williams that ■ as a result
of an inquirv made to the principal stipe
buyers in London, the latter consider the
Waitaki Fanners’ Freezing Company, Ltd.,
slipo wooMs the best ottered m the Lon-
don sales.’’

_____

SALVATION ARMY.
A street collection was held m Oamaru

vesterday in aid of the social "'ork
the Salvation Army. ihe Rot.u.v Club

took an interest in the collection, and
quite a substantial sum was realised.

SCOTT PICTURE CIRCUIT.

-\ variety programme is to be screened
bv the Scott Picture Circuit in the North
Ot:1 ,To district during the coming week.
The" programmes to be screened incurJe
dramas. Tommies, cartoons, and excellent
support

A PIONEER PASSES.

Mr Thomas Leys Haddon Dennison
passed away at his residence in iamai
street, Oamaru. yesterday aiternoon a
tho ripe age ol 80 J Uune
"mn heUvaC engaged in the mercantile

11,. rve- lor s‘>me time
marine .-ei v me. in " . , .

master of a dipper engaged t.m , a

trade between KnMaim and < nm-i. Hi
cafne to New Zealand about. 4" J < ,;11 •'

mm in a ship •■■! v.bmh , ‘ , ‘ 1 late
Captain Ramsay. <■! Oamaru.. was
master. His first employment ill I-'

Dominion was with the Ot.co 1 , ...

Times in Dunedin. He come to Oamaru
I in 181)8. and set up in business a a land

I and estate agent in lyne street, wncre
I he was lor a long P'-riod 1h" .men,, tor

the Daily Times. Me was also agon,

for the ilanseau. Hie Insurance ( one
nfluv and the* Mwiiuii Luo toi.,

Latm hr became chid am nt in toe district
for the Liverpool. London, ami Gmve I-:-.-
Insurance Company. . 1 <■>' some lime M ■
Dennison was a iminimr m the Daman:
Harbour Board a: d tm- < Dnmru l.ir-cns-
ing Committee. He '■’■’as also an ntuco;

iu the Nav'.l Kegrt-e. He was engaged

in L isiness until a few weeks ago, when
he was compelled to take to his bed. The
deceased was the local representative of
the Navy League, and was very .energetic
in pushing the membership of this insti-
tution. For his services during the war
he was presented with a special service
decoration medal by the Navy League.
He was for a lengthy period honorary
representative in North Otago for the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals. Mr Dennison was held in high
esteem in the community for his upright-
ness of character and sterling qualities
as a citizen. Fie is survived by his
widow, a niece of Sir John Rigby, form-
erly justice of England, five daughters,
and two sons. The daughters are. Mrs
J. W Mackissack (Sydney), Mrs W. W.
Wilson (Wellington), Airs Charles Mol-
lison (Oamaru), and tlie Misses W. and
G. Dennison (Oamaru). The sons are
Messrs B. Dennison (Oamaru) and V.
Dennison (Omarama). The funeral will
take place to-morrow morning.

PERSONAL.

Mr W. H. Tisdall, of Oamaru, acted as
judge of draught horses at the Eanfurly
A. and P. show yesterday.

The Mayor of Oamaru (Mr Frank Craw-
shaw) is at present attending a builders
conference in Invercargill.

Miss Taylor, daughter of Mr and Mrs J.
Taylor, of North road, Oamaru, who has
been on a- visit of several months to Hono-
lulu, returned to Oamaru on Wednesday.

THE PRICE OF LAMB.
It was sorai-officially reported in Oamaru

yesterday that the opening price of lamb
fol the ensuing season would be as follows:
—Up to 561b, per lb; 571 b to 421 b 9d;431 b lo 601b, B§d; seconds and over 501b,
Bi-d. Drafters of tho respective companies
operating in the district will be at work
next week.

DRUIDS’ INSTALLATION.
At the Druids’ meeting in Oamaru on

Thursday night, the installation ceremony
was performed by District President Bro.
C. Duncan. Bros. J. E Tallentme ana
\V Sharp were also present from the Dun-
troon Lodge. A.R. Bro. Eddington wel-
comed Bros. D. Tait and W. Anderson,
and expressed pleasure at their being pre-
sent, ns Bro. Tait had been ill for some
time, while Bro. Anderson who had pro-
viouslv been A.D of the Order, had been
transferred from Oamaru. Sick pay
amounting to £l2 16s 8d was passed U
was decided to arrange for * Christmas
tree for the benefit of the members wives

and children, to bo held m the Oddfellows
Hall.

WAITAKI ACCLIMATISATION
SOCIETY.

At the monthly meeting of the Waitaki
Acclimatisation Society, Mr J. B. Currie
presided over a fair attendance of mem-
be

The Department of Internal Affairs
wrote wishing to be advised as early as
possible of any suggestions ae to the date
of the season for the stalking of red deer.
It was decided to advice the Minister that
the society desired the same conditions
as last year, but that protection would be
required to be rcimposed in March, April,
and May. , ,

The same department also wrote re-
questing recommendations regarding the
next season, which will be opened on May
I It was decided that the regulations
be the same as last year, permitting the
killing of grey duck and black swan and
a limited season for paradise duck and
pukeko in the Roburgh Downs and Oma-
rama districts only.

The Otago/Society forwarded £1 17s 6cl
rebate on rainbow ova owing to poor
hatching.

,
_

E. N. Gibson, taxidermist, of Dunedin,
advised having forwarded a mounted speci-
men of the kokopu (native trout).

Mr J. Currie reported having liberated
in first-class order 5000 Scotch burn fry
in the Kakanui River between Robb’s and
Gemmell’s Crossings.

Tho society passed a vote of sympathy
with Air J. Mitchell, a member of the
council, who is at present in hospital, and
expressed a hope for his speedy recovery.

The following deer-stulking blocks were
allotted: —W Dewar and party, block
Xlli; James A. ATKenzie and party,
block IX; John AFBride and party, block
xn. ,

rAccounts totalling £l7 were passed for
payment.

ST- KEVIN’S SPORTS.

The annual sports were held in the St.
Kevins’ College grounds on Thursday. The
following are the principal results: —

Senior Cup.—C. Alowat 15 points, T.
Houlihan 7 points, L. ATCormack 6 points,
T. Connore 5 points, D. Cooney 2 points,
B. Alaguire 1 point.

Junior Cup.—T. Lynch 8 points, J.
Dawkins 8 points, J. Nash 7 points, D.
Hoch 6 points.

Sub-junior Cup.—P. Kearney 8J points,
J. AVindle 8 points, H. Loughnan 4 points,
J. ATCormack 3J points.

A 1 * Mot Cup.—K. Easton 9 points, A.
Re ' * ng 6 points, V. Hannigan 4 points,
J. O'Brien 4 points, S. ATGrath 1 point.

SENIOR CUP (OVER 16).
100 Yards Championship.—L. ATCor-

mack 1, C. Alowat 2, T. Houlahan 3. Time,
llsoc.

220 Yards.—C. Alowat 1, L. M'Cormack
2, T. Houlihan 3. Time, 25sec.

440 Yards.—C. Alowat 1, T. Houlihan
2, T. Conners 3. Time, 65sec.

880 Yards.—T. Houlihan 1, T. Conners
2, C. Alowat 3.

Long Jump.—C. Alowat, 18ft 6|iu, 1;
D. Cooney, 16ft 4Mn,, 2; L. M'Cormack,
16ft 4in. 3.

High Jump.—C. Alowat, 4ft Sin, 1; T.
Conners, 4ft 7in, 2; B. Alaguire, 4ft Sin, 3.

JUNIOR CUP (UNDER 16).
100 Yards Championship.—First heat:

J. Dawkins 1, T. Lynch 2, J. Nasi 3.
Second heat: T. Cahill 1, F. Burke 2, R.
Ryan 3. . Final: T. Lynch 1, J. Nash 2,
J. Dawkins 3.

220 Yards.—First heat; D. Robertson
1, T. Lynch 2, AI. Taylor 3. Second heat:
J. Dawkins 1, T. Cahill 2, R. Ryan 3.
Final: T. Lynch 1, J. Dawkins 2, J.
Nash 3.

440 Yards.—First heat: J. Nash 1. J.
Dawkins 2, D. Robertson 3. Second heat:
D. O'Connell 1, T. Lynch 2, F. Burke 3.
Final: J. Dawkins 1, T. Lynch 2, J.
Nash 3.

High Jump.—D. Hoch, 4ft 6in, 1;
J. Nash, 4ft 4in, 2; J. Conlon, 4ft sin. 3.

Long Jump.—D. Hoch 15ft 6in, 1;Dawkins, 16ft, 2; J. Nash, 14ft 3in, 3.
SUB-JUNIOR EVENTS (under 14).

100 Yards Championship.—J. Windle 1. P.
Kearney 2, H. Loughnan 3. Time, 12sec.

120 Yards.—J. Windle 1, 11. Loughnan
2, P Kearney 5. Time, 14sec.

High Jump.—P. Kearney. Aft 2in, 1; J.
Windle, Aft oj.in, 2: J. M'Cormack, Aft
3,

Long Jumii,—P. Kearney, 13ft 6in 1; J.
ATCormack, 13ft 6in, 2; H. Loughnan, 12ft
Hjin, 3.

MIDGET CUP (under 12).
75 Yards Championship.—K. Easton 1,

V. Hannigan 2, A. Redding 5. Time,
14scc.

100 Yards—K. Easton 1, V. Hannigan 2,
A. Redding 3. .

High Jump.—K. Easton, 3ft sm. 1; J.
O’Brien, oft Sin, 2; A. Redding, 3ft 2m,

Long Jump.—A. Redding, lift 6£in, 1;
J. O’Brien, lift Ain, 2; S. ATGrath, 9ft
9iin, 3. OPEN EVENTS.

Throwing tho Cricket Ball (over 15).—C.
Alowat 1, T. Houlahan 2, I.- ATCormack
5

Throwing tiie Cricket Ball (under 15).—T.

CYhill 1, t). Allen 2, A. Fodie 3.
120 Yards Open Handicap (under i4)—H.

Longhman 1, J. Egan 2, J. V indie 3.
Wheelbarrow Race (open).—E. Ronghan

and G. Lynch 1, J. Casey and J. ATNamoo
2

Siamese Ram (under 14).—M. O'Connell
and J. Egan 1, N. Dwyer and J. Windle
2. K. EaMon and W. Higgins 3.

Maine-,. Rae,-. (open).—First hoat;L.
Do he r tv and AT Eraser 1. E. Ronghan and
F.' Stewart 2- Second heat : I). Cooney
and 1,. ATl.eon 1, D. O'Connell and D.
Robert son 2. Final; D. Cooney and L.
ATTe/in 1, F. Slewart and K. Ronghan 2.

Sack Ram (under 14).—N. Dwye r ], C.
Saunders 2.

Seek Rare 'over 14). J. Dawkins 1, I!,
II van 2, E. Plank 5.

Total', 11■ i■- 1 ■ o.pen),- - K. Travnor
11 on.diai, 2. F Stuart 3.

1-0 YARDS HANDICAP (Open
heat: F. Smalt 1. T. Connor- 2.

i 1 I'mmbau 3 So,-end heat; G. Kean

Final.
O Kean

'■ U T T 2
F. Si mi i' 5
CM YARDS HANDICAP (Open;.

Fust heat; B. Alaguire I, F. Stuart 2,

J. Casey 3. Second heat: D. Nolan 1, G.
Gould 2, D. O’Connell 3. Third heat: J.
Stuart 1, T, Lynch 2, T. Connors 3.

Final.
G. Gould 1
F. Stuart 2
B. Maguire t- 3

ANNUAL PRIZE GIVING.
The annual prize-giving in connection iwith the religious instruction given by tha |

Ministers’ Assocation in the day schools
was held in the Wear Street Hall last-
evening. Archdeacon Russell presided, anc
there was a large attendance of young
folk and their parents. Captain Charles
Neevo addressed the young folk. Numer- '
ous items were given by the children oi
the North and South Schools. Mrs Rus-
sell made the presentations of the prizes,
which were awarded to the following
pupils;—

SOUTH SCHOOL.
Standard I. —John Graham 1, Gladys

Brooker 2, Dorothy Metcalfs and Annie
Amies (equal) 3 Blanche Davy 4.

Standard 1] (the Rev. Adam Clarke’s
class).—Peggy Siuikin 1, Lois Grave 2,
Alfred Holland and Maymie Reed (equal)
3, Lyall Kilgour 4.

Standard ill.—David Corson and Steven
Amies (equal) 1, Jean Harbour and Mar-
jorie Coker (equal) 2. The special prize
for answering questions was won by Teddy
Barnett and Allan Mall (equal).

Standard IY. —Stephen Miller 1, Robin
M‘Dowell 2, Kathleen Main 3, Alexander
Frame 4, John. Davey and James Kidd
(equal) 5

NORTH SCHOOL.
Standard I (Captain Neeve’s class).—Joan

Austin and C. Boaden (equal) 1, A. Tait 3,
E. Widdowson- R. Lewthwaits 5.

Standard II.—B. Hood 1, R. Vowell 2, h.
Esknck 3.

The Rev. Mr Stockwell’a class.—Jeanetta
Aimes 1, Helen Mills 2.

Standard 111 (Aiv*.deacon Russell’s class).
—Henry Lee and Harold Kelk (equal) 1.
Alexander Reid 2, William Hesselyn and
Herbert Neeve (equal) 3.

Standard IV (the Rev. Mr Bertram’s
class).—Ella Bennett 1, Norma Slater c,
Hunter Wad© 5, Ina Hayes and Jean
Blyth (equal) 4, Noel MTvor 5-

MANIOTOTO COUNTY COUNCIL

A meeting of the Maniototo County
Council was held at Naseby on Wednes-
day, when there were present Crs P.
Bleach, (county chairman), N. Nicol-
son, E. Morgan, T. A. Lowis, T. Hall, R.
Scott, T. Ramsay, and H. W. Davis.

A quantity of routine business was de- I
spatched. (

The engineer’s report for the month was J
read and received.

The requisite resolution assuring main-
tenance of the Hyde-Kokonga road in sup-
port of Government grant, and also of the i
Patearoa-Styx road for similar purpose, (

were passed. . I
On the motion of Crs Lowis and Bam- ]

say, the necessary approval was granted
for the Public Works engineer at Naseby

to place irrigation pipes across various
roads.

The poundkeeper’s report showed nine

head of cattle impounded and 21 seized
and released, the total fees amounting to
£2 11s. Several councillors drew atten-

tion to cattle straying on various roads.
It was decided that the ranger receive
instructions to exercise more vigilance.

A considerable amount of correspond-
ence was dealt with. Mr J. Horn, M.P.,
forwarded a copy of the Reserves and
Other Lands Disposal Bill passed by Par-
liament, including the cancellation of the
Ranfnrly Park Domain, as another
domain was being maintained.—Cr Davis
considered that this should not have been
withdrawn from the people without their
knowledge.—Cr Nicholson suggested that
all possible reserves should b- retained,
especially within township areas. It was
regarded as a matter for the people of
Ranfnrly, and Cr Davis promised to place

the matter before them.
The Receiver of Land Revenue notified

payment of £O9 11s 2d thirds and fourths.
Treasury advice of payment of fo4 us
lid for goldfields revenue was also re-

ceived. ..
,

«

The Health Inspector notified a case or
infectious disease, and the steps taken in
the matter. The Health Inspector also
reported on the necessity of having

_

a
weekly rubbish and nightsoil collection in
the township of Ranfurly. The report
showed that a number of people were
burying nightsoil and garbage in residen-
tial sections, and this created a big possi-
bility of polluting the subsoil water from
which a number of residents were draw-
ing water supply for domestic purposes.
He recommended the cou- cil to inaugurate
sanitary services, pointing out the danger

of allowing the present methods to con-

The Chairman reported that, with the
health inspector, he had made an inspec-

tion and round conditions most unsatis-
factory. Further reports from the in-

spector showed also that in a number of
cases waste water was permitted to drain
into the road drains, and the school resi
dence waste was draining into a creek
Notices had been served on the occupiers

to discontinue. In the later case fie
recommended the council to extend bo

present drainage system to this locality.
The matter was discussed ta length.—Or
Nicolson moved, Cr Lowis. seconding, that
the matter be deferred until next meet-
ing the engineer to confer with the in-

spector and report further to next me«l-
-iijnr.—lt was also suggested that the health
inspector be invited to attend the next
meeting to discuss the matter with the
council, as it appeared to be leading to-
wards a larger drainage scheme for the
whole township, in which case it would
require careful consideration.—The Chair-
man intimated that before any further
drainage was undertaken the monev would
have to be found first, as there had been
enough trouble over the previous drain
age.—The motion to defer the matter was
carried.

The Health Inspector also forwarded a
copy of the requisition served on the
Becks School Committee requiring atten-
tion to sanitation matters. The same
officer also submitted a list of the trustees
of the Hamilton Cemetery recommending
the reappointment of these under the
Cemeteries Act.—A motion appointing
Messrs F. Mathias, 0. Cambridge, T.
Johnsone, R. H. Tregonning, and F.
Roberts, as recommended, was passed.

The draft regulations for control of
motor traffic, as submitted by the Public
Works Department, were tabled.—The
Chairman reported that he had instructed
the clerk to despatch a telegram protest-
ing against the limited time allowed
for consideration of these regulations,
and asking for extension to enable the
council to consider them. Telegrams
correspondence with the department on
the matter were read, and the chairman’s
action in protesting was unanimously con-
firmed. The By-laws Committee had con-
sidered the draft regulations, and for-
warded its suggestions to the secretary J
the Otago Counties’ Association that they
might be compared with those of other
counties in Otago, and forwarded by them
to the department.

The President of the New Zealand
Counties’ Association had telegraphed that
it was informed the Government intended
to increase allocation of the petrol tax to
boroughs, and this would be at the ex-
pense of the counties. He suggested that
the council should communicate with its
representative1: in Parliament urging them
to oppose any each increase. This had
been done, and Mr J. Horn replied that
southern members had interviewed Die
Minister on the matter, and he assured
them any alteration would not affect coun-
lies.—The chairman's action was approved
in this also.

Mr L. W. Potter wrote that one county
(Tuapoka) had withdrawn from the pro-
posed Otago comities’ association, .and ask- |
ing this council’s opinion regarding the
matter.—lt was decided that the council
still support the proposal provided that
net less than nine of the counties were I
represented, and previous conditions were !
maintained. .

The Commissioner of Crown Lands for- ;

warded a copy of opinion from the Under- 1
secretary with respect to the control of !
mails and rivej.hnnk reserves. i

The District Highways Council sub-
mitted details of the Main Highways
estimates for the current vear as affect-
iig the council,—Received. '

The Health Inspector reported on the

drainage of Patearoa Hotel, which would
require a length of 800ft to drain into
the creek, placing the matter before the
council with a view to the possibility of
its rendering some assistance.—Decided
that the council cannot give any assist-
ance in the matter.

A petition from 10 ratepayers in Ran-
furly asked for a defined footpath from
A. and P. Hall to Caulfield street, along
Northland street, and aiso drawing atten-
tion to two dangerous culverts, asking that
they might be attended to for the safety
of children attending school.—The mat-
ter was left in the hands of the chair-
man, Cr Davis, and the engineer.
.A question having been raised as to the

revenue and expenditure of Ranfurly town-
ship area, Cr Davis suggested that a re-
turn be furnished showing the expendi-
ture during the past year as compared
with rates received, and this was agreed
to.

The Agent of the Stanuard Insurance
Company applied for the council’s busi-
ness for the current year.—Cr Nicholson
moved and Cr Hall seconded that the re-
newals be effected with the South British
Company, as it had paid heavy claims
during the past year.—Cr Davis moved as
an amendment tuat the business be placed
with the Standard Company ; the chairman
seconded, and the amendment was lost by
three votes to five, and the motion was
then carried.

The Clerk submitted a report for No-
vember showing rate received £B4 17e
9d, and other revenue at £197 6e 4d, a
total of £282 4s Id, the overdraft at dat©
being £4608 16s lOd.

Regarding heavy traffic licenses, lorry
owners appeared to be indifferent to
licensing and furnishing mileage returns.
The onus was on the owners, and stringent
measures would have to be taken unless
they complied with the regulations.

Food-selling premises were now being re-
gistered, the inspector’s reports having
been received.

Intention to apply for a loan for Ran-
furly drainage had been duly advertised,
and no objections had been lodged. The
application would therefore go forward
to the Loans Board.

The auditor had completed the audit of
the last two years’ balance sheet.—The
clerk’s report was received.

The resolution authorising application
to the Local Bodies Loans Board for the
loan of £7OO for repayment of Ranfurly
drainage was passed.

It was moved by Cr Ramsay, seconded
by the etiairman, that the council pur-

chase the old ambulance from the Hospi-
! tal Board for use as a surfaceman’s hut,

, for the sum of £2O.
- Or Morgan moved that tenders be called
for 40 chains of ditching on Lauder Flat
road. —Left to the Finance Committee to
deal with the matter pending nest meet-
ing.

It was resolved that the clerk arrange
' with the health inspector to prepare modi,
fication to the drainage regulations, with
a view to having them gazetted and made
applicable to tlie county, the draft to be
submitted to the next meeting.

It was decided that the Finance Com-
mittee pass accounts as usual before 'Christ-
mas, and that nest meeting be held on
'January 25.

The following tenders wer© received for
gravelling on Lower Dimmerburn road:
W. W. Pearson £6B ss, E. Dow £7O, E.
O’Malley £49. —On the motion of Cr Davis
seconded by Cr Lewis, the tender of E.
O’Malley was accepted.

Eight tenders were received for the
supply of 1000 dog collars, and that of
Messrs J. E. Watson and Co,. Invercar-
gill, was accepted. There were eight ap-
plications received for the position of
registrar of dogs, Mr R. Tait being re-
appointed.

Accounts totalling £1339 11s 2d were
passed for payment.

The Chairman, at the conclusion of the
meeting, expressed cordial season’s greet-
ings to councillors ano staff.

MOSGIEL COURT.

(Before Mr J. R. Bartholomew, S.M.)
The following business was transacted

at the Mosgiel Court yesterday:—
Judgment was given by default for

plaintiff in the claim H. J. North v. C.
W. Henderson for 14s, with costs (18s).

JUDGMENT SUMMONS.
Thomson, Bridger, and Co. (Mr Allan)

sued W. G. Renwick for the recovery of
£5 12s sd.—-The magistrate made an
order for the payment of the amount
forthwith, together with costs (£1), in
default seven days’ imprisonment.

UNLIVEN SED ANGLERS.
For fishing without a license, John

Taylor and George Walker were each
fined £2 and costs (10s). For fishing

for whitebait with a set net, John A.
Strachan was fined £1 and costs (10s).

BOROUGH BY-LAWS.
The Mosgiel Borough Council brought

an action against several motorists for
offences under the borough by-laws.
Charles Leary, for riding a bicycle with-
out a light, was fined ss, with costs (10s).
For exceeding the speed limit, Frederick
Hill, Robert William Hill, Alexander
M'Millan, jun., John Frew M'Lachan,
George Arthur Adamson, George T. Cur-
line, William James Patterson, and
Charles Blackmore were each fined 10s,
with costs (£1 Us). Similarly charged,
David Ernest Geany and Harry Drake
were each fined £2, with costs (£1 11s 1 •

On a charge of riding a motor cycle with-
out a silencer, Geary was fined 10s, with
costs (£1 Us). Arnold Hugh Prebble
was fined £l, with court costs (fl
for speeding. The case of Duncan Stalker
was adjourned till next court day.

PEACE IN INDUSTRY.

LABOUR LEADER’S SUGGESTIONS

PRINCIPLE OF PIECEWORK.

(From Ode Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, October 28.

Mr Robert Williams, who was chair-
man of the Labour Party, last P*now is manager of the Daily,Herald, has
proposed a scheme for securing peace in
in

He
t
admits that the conflicts of the last

seven years have failed, that they have
led to enormous national waste, that in

the end they have generally been settled
bv negotiation and compromise, and he
wants to know why the negotiation and
compromise cannot come before instead
of after a fight.
“ What is required, he writes, it

Britain is to get back to prosperity , is

a new spirit on both sides, a new vision

to realise the greatness of the opportunity
and to grasp it firmly ere it is too late.

There are 10 points in his programme
which may thus be summarised; —

1 A National Industrial Conference of
Trade Unions and Employers’ Federa-
tions. No politicians to attend.

2. A living wage as the basis of peace.
3. Mass production wherever possible,

including agriculture.
4. Piecework, with an undertaking that

no reduction in the rates shall take place
for 10 years, no matter how much produc-
tion increases.

5. Trade unions to guarantee the effi-
ciency of every man with a union card.

6. Obligatory arbitration in all disputes.
Strikes permitted only when negotiations
have failed.

7. No “blacklegging” by employers out-
side their federations.

8. Reorganisation of industries with out-
of-date equipment or methods.

9. Cheaper power and more machinery
to save heavy manual labour.

10. A permanent secretariat of industry.
These are the points which Mr Williams

elaborates, insisting especially on “a Hy-
ing wage ” as the basis of peace. His
piecework proposal, if accepted by labour,
represents a now idea. The trade unions
have generally resisted it, but their gene-
ral objection has been that, if men began
to do well, under 'the system some em-
ployers cut the rates. This has always been
the assigned reason for “ca’ canny."
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NORTH OTAGO ADVERTISE-
MENTS.

IJIHE SCOTT PICTURE CIRCUIT.

A Fred Thomson Drama.
MAHENO.

TO-NIGHT fSATURDAY, DEC. 10.
"THE DIXIE MERCHANT."

A thrilling racecourse otory.
MOERAKI, MONDAY, December 12.
TOKORAHI, TUESDAY, 13th.
NGAPARA, WEDNESDAY. 14th.

‘THE GREAT K. AND A. TRAIN
ROBBERY.”

HAMPDEN, FRIDAY. 16th.
GLENAVY, SATURDAY, 17th.

Patrons, Watch This Column.

J£UROW AND DISTRICT.

We have pleasure in intimating to
farmers that we have appointed Mr
ALEX. RATTRAY, of Kurow, as our
Representative in the Kurow-Duntroon
and Upper Waitaki District, with head-
quarters at Kurow.

DALGETY & CO., LTD.

THE WAITAKI FARMERS’ FREEZ-
ING CO., LTD.

The WORKS will be OPENED for the
Killing of Stock on DECEMBER 19, 1927.
Highest prices. Prompt payment guaran-
teed.

J. I. M'EWAN,
10d Manager.

QPERA HOUSE, OAMARU.

MONDAY, TUESDAY,
Two Nights Only.

“MARE NOSTRUM."
“MARE NOSTRUM."
“MARE NOSTRUM."

The picture that has been condemned by
orders of Germany.

Make Christmas joyful by drinking
GOLDEN BREW TEA.—Sold only by

J. Cooney. Severn street, Oamaru. 9d

BAY VIEW HOUSE, Oamaru.—Charming
outlook; splendid Accommodation for

Visitors. Telegrams : “Bay View.”

MOTORISTS.—Modern SUPER-SERVICE
STATION, corner Thames-Torrldge

street, Oamaru; all grades Petrol, Oil,
Free Air, Water. 8d

STRAND RESTAURANT.—Ono minute’s
walk railway station. Have Meals here

when visiting Oamaru. Open till 11 p.m.—
F-. Bedford, proprietor. 8d

Hampden private hotel.—First-
class Accommodation for holiday-

makers and tourists; handy to beach.—A.
Familton, proprietor; ’phone 9b.

JEWELL’S Enlarged Premises are stocked
with everything that Interests the

Ladles. Make your Summer Purchases
NOW. 24n

FIVE ACRES FREEHOLD,
* if good House, conveniences; small

deposit; first-class land ; 1 mile Oamaru.—
Cayford, agent. . 10n

F~ OR SALE, up-to-date RESTAURANT;situated in the moat central business
area. Main street, Oamaru. —Cayford, agent

KERR & CO.—Extra Special Quality
ALL-SILK FUJI. In 14 Colours, at 2s

lid, 63 3d; Cream, 2s 3d, 2s 6d. 2s lid.

Dental surgeon.—r. Eider, b.d.s.
(N.Z.), de Lambert’s Buildings. Phone

1554. So

LADIES. —We specialise In Shingling and
Buster Cutting: private room.—J. Gib-

son, Marshall's Buildings, Thames street.
ENTISTRYI—W~ H. WYLIE Tformerly

of Auckland), over G. and T. Young’s,
Thames street, Oamaru. 14s

A RSCOTI & SMITH, Furniture Manufac-
turers. Steward street, Oamaru.—Direct

to public. Call upon us before purchasing
elsewhere.

UNDERTAKERS.—-Motor Funerals, town
or country; moderate charges; phono

1821, night 1754, 2650. —Arscott and Smith

FOR EXCHANGE.—Owner of THRESH-
ING PLANT, North Otago, will con-

sider exchange for town or suburban PRO-
PERTY, Invercargill.—Apply Fox and Klrk-
aeaa, land agents, Oamaru. Td

FIVE ACRES FREEHOLD, two miles from
Oamaru: new 4-roomed HOUSE; £7OO.

Apply Fox and Klrkness. 7d
URCHASB a B.S.A. MOTOR CYCLE from

us and enjoy the Christmas holidays;
smell deposit.—Boaden and Clarke, Oamaru.

JAMES N. AI’KENZIE, Seedsman, offers
the BEST QUALITY SEEDS of every

variety at lowest prices. Inquiries Invited.

THE GAINSBOROUGH.—SUMMER GOODS
now offering in all departments. Ladles

Invited to call and Inspect.—A. E. Smythe.

OQ KHA ACRES FREEHOLD; twowwiiluUgood modern Residences; out-buildings ; stocks, etc.; well fenced and
watered; cash required £lsoo.—DavidWilliams. 9d

WHITE HART HOTEL, Oamaru; ono
minute railway station; good beds

and table; reasonable fare.—Mrs Dunne,
proprietress. 26my

FOR WOOD and COAL of all descriptions
ring MANSFIELD BROS, (telephone

1689), Oamaru. Orders promptly executed.

DV. G. SMITH (late J. W, Mackisack),
Stock and Share Broker (country

member Dunedin Stock Exchange), Oamaru
Telegrams : “ Macklsmlth," Oamaru.

CG.C.—General Grocers, Oamaru; a Shll-
- ling Saved Is a Shilling Made. Dealhere and save pounds. 3ju

QUEEN’S HOTEL. Oamaru—the leading
Hotel of North Otago; finest dining

room in the province. Telephone 1302.

JAMES B. GRAVE, Slock a”nd Share
Broker (Country Member Dunedin Stock

Exchange), Thames street, Oamaru.

WFUSS. Smltbfield Butchery, stocks
. only Prime Beef and Wether Mut-ton. Port Sausages every Saturday.

JEWELL’S Increasing Business has com-pelled Extension of Premises. Call andsee the fine display of Goods.

UF.S. EMULSION, whisky bottle, 4s 6d.
• —United Friendly Society dispensary.

Thames street, Oamaru.

DON'T FORGET, from September 1, Short-wave RADIO SETS receive England.Denmark, America Electrical Supplies
Company. lichen street. Oamaru. Is

MILLER. Cash Draper, 237 Thames street.
Oamaru. gives best value In Ladles'Hosiery, Vests, Drapery. 2Ju

“ 1 ILYWHITE ” FLOUR, superior quality ;
XJ obtainable from all grocers.— lreland

and Co., Limited, Oamaru. lOau

COUNTRY RESIDENTS—You can save
Much Money by sending your Cash

Orders to the C.C.C. Grocers, Oamaru.

EUBOL REMEDY for Colds, 2s 6d ; quick
and sure results.—U.F.S. Dispensary,

Box 88. Oamaru. IOJu
’VT’ORTH OTAGO HOTEL, Oamaru: Excel--Li lent . Accommodation ; splendid table ;
moderate charges; loose-boxes.—W. John-stone, proprietor; phone 1274.

—As well as English money, coins for
West Africa, Cyprus, Palestine, _ East
Africa, and many other parts of the
j-'mnirg ut made at the Keyal Alint.

—A man suing his employer
bourne, England, for wages in
notice admitted that he had
situations since 1913. His claim
missed.
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COMMERCE AND FINANCE

THE SHARE MARKET.
• DUNEDIN STOCK EXCHANGE.

Business on the Dunedin Stock .Ex-
change has been fairly active during the
week, a good deal of attention having
been given to ba-k shares, particularly
New Zealand and New South Wales. Each
ia now quoted ex dividend of Is 4d and 20s
respectively. .

_ ,

Several lots qf E.S. and_ A. Banks
changed hands at £7 13s. Union Banks
(old issue) have been freely quoted with
only a small margin between buyer and
seller. ,

National Insurances accounted for a
number of sales at los 9d, equivalent to
78s 9d on the old denomination.

Standards are firm, with a considerable
margin between buyer and seller.

Shipping shares have not been active,
excepting preference issues, which are in

demand. , ~
~ ~

Westport Coal shares fell considerably
when the dividend announcement was
made. Sales were made as low as 31s,
but quickly improved yesterday to sales
at 32s Gd.

The new Kaitangata Company was re-
cently listed on the Exchange, and shares
are quoted sellers Is discount.

Dalgetys accounted for a number of
eales at £l3 Is and £l3 2s.

National Mortgages are wanted at 70s,
with sellers at 745, and there is an in-

quiry for New Zealand Loans at £94.
Wright, Stephensons are on offer at

21s, and the 54 per ceiA. prefs at los 9d.
Gear Meat had a succesful year, and

prices are firm.
New Zealand Refrigerating firmed con-

siderably. Paid shares were in demand
at 17s ’3d, with sellers at 18s 4d, while
several lots of contribs. changed hands
at 8s 9d.

No activity ia noticeable in Auckland
Amusement Parks.

There is rather a better tone in

Woollen shares, although Kaiapoi and
Bruce are still at a considerable discount.

D.I.C. ords. and prefs. arc in constant
demand. , ~ ,

.
Dominion Rubbers, after a fairly sharp

rise, are now on offer at 48s.
Milburn Limes have steadied after sales

at 32s 9d, and are quoted at 32s 3d,
33s while the new issue (paid 10s)

have been dealt in at 8s 6d premium.
National Electrical are easier as the

result of a reduced dividend partly paid
from reserves.

New Zealand Drugs diave been firm
throughout the week, the lowest sellers
quoting 67s 6d, with a buyer at 66s 9d.

There are buyers for New Zealand tx-
press at a small premium, and Wilsons
Portland are inquired for at tne improved
price of 37s 6d. with sales . reported

There were some fluctuations in mining
company’s shares during the week. Waihis
finned with no apparent reason to 22s 3d,
22s 6d.

The Mount Lyell Company proposes to
issue more shares and to enlarge its
capital. Shares in Mount Lyells and Elec-
trolytic Zincs firmed slightly during the
week and business was reported in Broken
Hill Souths at 17s 6d. _

,
,

Upper Nevis, in anticipation of dredg-
ing operations commencing on tne 7th,
firmed up rapidly po sales at 275, 275. 3d,
and 27s 4d, but have receded to buyers

at 23s 6d and sellers 26s 6d. probably as
a result of there being no information
available as to whether dredging has been
delayed. It may be stated that there is
no telegraphic or telephonic communica-
tion with Upper Nevis.

New Zealand Government 44 per cent,
tax-free securities, also taxable bonds and
stock, are in good demand at slightly

im Sa°es e reported: Westport Coal, 32s 6d;
Wilsons Cement, 375,

The following are yesterday afternoons
buying and selling quotations, which are
subject to the usual brokerage:—

BANKING.
Bank of Australasia—Buy £l4 7s. 6d.
Bank of N.S. Wales—Buy £45. -
Bank of New Zealand—Buy 595, sel 59s

Bank of New Zealtind (D issue) Buy
265.

Commercial Bank—Buy 29s 4d, sel 29s
9d

National Bank of N.Z.—Buy £6 17s, sel
£6 18s 6d.

, . .
,

, .
National Bank of Aust. (cont.)—Buy

£8 7s.
BREWERIES.

N.Z, Breweries, Ltd.—Sel 455.
N.Z Breweries Debent—Buy 23s 4d.

sel 23s Bd.
Staples’s Brewery—Buy 3Ss,
Ward and Co.—Sel 39a 9d.

INSURANCE.
National Insurance Co.—Buy 15s Bd.

Bel 15s lid.
N.Z. Insurance Co.—Buy 39a 34.
South British Insurance Co.—Buy 56s

6u.
Standard Insurance Co —Buy C2s.

SHIPPING.
Adelaide Shipping—Buy 255.
Howard, Smith—Buy 295, sel 30s 3d.
Huddart, Parker (ord.)—Buy 47s 6d,
Huddart, Parker (pref.)—Buy 20s 6d.
P. and O. Deferred stock—Buy £256.
U.S S. Co. (pref.) —Buy 20s, sel 20s 6d

COAL.
Westport Coal Co.—Buy 31s 9d, scl 335.
Westport-Stockton (pref.)—Scl 3s 3d.
Kaitangata—Sel Is.

LOAN AND AGENCY.
Dalgety and Co.—Buy £l3.
National Mortgage—Buy 70s. sel 745.
N.M. Loan and M. (ord.)—Buy £94.
Perpetual Trustees—Buy 61s.
Trustees. Ex. and Agency—Buy £SB.
Wright, Stephenson (ord.)—Sel 21s 6d.

MEAT PRESERVING.
N.Z. Refrigerating (paid)—Buy 17s 3d,

sel 18s 4d.
N.Z. Refrigerating (cont.) —Buy 8s 4d,

scl 8s 9d.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Auck. Amus. Park (pref.)—Sel 21s.
British Tobacco—Buy 525.
Brown, Ewing (ord.)—Buy 30s, sel 335.
Brown, Ewing (pref.)—Buy 20s 6d.
Bruce Woollen Co.—Buy Ils.
D.I.C. (ord.) —Buy 9s 3d.
D.I.C. (pref.)—Buy 20s 6d.
Dominion Investments—Buy 225.
Dominion Rubber—Buy 445, sol 48s.
Donaghy’s Rape and Twine—Buy 33s

»d.
Dunedin-Kaikorai Trams—Buy 32s 9d.
Dun. Stock Exchange Ppy.—Scl 82s.
Eclipse Petrol—Sel 10s.
Kaiapoi Woollen (ord.) —Buy 8s sd.
Kaiapoi Woollen (pref.)—Buy 14s.
Milburn Lime and Cement—Buy 325,

eel 335.
Mosgiel Woollen Co.—Buy £6 12s.
M’Leod Bros.—Buy £2B.
National Electric—Sel 13s 3d.
N.Z. Drug Co.—Buy 66s 9d, sel 67s 6d.
N.Z. Express (ord.)—Buy 20s 3d.
N.Z. Guarantee Corp.—Buv 8s 6d.
N.Z Malay Rub. (ord.)—Sel 435.
N.Z, Malay Rub (pref.)—Sel 45-.
N.Z. Milk Prods, (debs.) —Buy 225.
N.Z. Paper Mills (ord.) —Buv los lOd,

sc! 16s 7d.
N.Z. Sugar of Milk—Sel 21s.
Otago Daily Times—’Buy 72s Gd. scl 70s.
Wilsons (N.Z.) Cement—Buy 375.

MINING.
Kawarau G.M. Co.—Buy 6d, scl lOd.
Nokomai Sluicing—Sel 40s.
Waihi—Buy 22s 3d, sel 235.
Waihi Grand Junction—Sel Is 6d.
Electrolytic Zinc (pref.)—Buy 31s 9d.

sel 32s 6d.
Electrolytic Zinc ford.)—Buy 30a Cd.
Mount Lyell—Buy 295, sel 29s 6d.
Mount Isa—Sel 255.
Molyneux Electric—Buy 6a.
Upper Nevis—Buy 23s 6d. scl 2Gs Gd.

WAR> BONDS.
44 per cent. Bonds, 193n—Buy 97' 7s Gd.
4* per cent. Bonds, 1938—Buy £96 15s.
44 per cent. Bonds, 1939—Buy £9O los
54 per cent. Soldiers’ Bonds. 1933—8uy

£lOl
44 per cent. Inscribed. 1938 —Buv £9O

135."
44 per cent. Inscribed, 1930—Buy £9O

54 per cent. Soldiers’ Inscrib-d, 19.33
Buv £lOl.

5 per cent. Postal Inscribed. 1929 Buy
£9B ss.
5j per cent. Inscribed Bonds, 1927-41feuv £9B ss.

5i per cent. Bonds, 1939—Buy £9B ss,
54 per cent. Bonds, 1930—Buy £lOl.
Si get cent. Inscribed, 1936—8uy £lOl.

LOCAL AND OVERSEAS MARKETS.

NORTHERN EXCHANGES.
(Feb United Peess Association.)

The following business was done on
’Changes yesterday:—

Auckland.—Sales; Bank of Australasia,
£l4 13s 7d; Commercial Bank of Aus-
tralia, 29s 3d; National Bank of New
Zealand, £6 IGs Gd; Bank of New Zea-
land, 59s 3d; Bank ot New South Wales,
£4 r 7a Gd; New Zealand Insurance, 40s
4d; Dalgety, £l3 Is Cd; Auckland Gas
(cont.), 10s lid; Northern Steamship,
15s; Wellington Woollens, £G 6s; Wilsons
Cement, 38s 3d; Waihi, 22s 7d; Mount

, Lyell, 29s 3d. ’
Wellington.—Sales reported: N.Z'. Guar-

antee Corporation, 9s; National Mort-
'gage, 725; Standard Insurance, 62s 3d.

Christchurch.—Sales: Bank of Austra-
lasia, £l4 14s; National Bank of New
Zealand cum div.), £6 17s (two parcels);
Christchurch Gas (5s paid), 6s 5d (three
parcels) : Electro Zinc (8 per cent,
pref.), 32s 2d; N.Z. Guar, nteo Corpora-
tion, 8s lid: British Tobacco, 32s 9d;
N.Z. Refrigerating (10s paid), 8s 7d.
Sales reported: 4J per cent. Bonds, £9O
15s (two parcels): 44 per cent. Inscribed,
1938, £96 15s; 44 per cent. Inscribed,
1939, £96 15s; 5i per cent. Inscribed,
1927-41, £99; National Mortgage, £3 12s;
Staples Brewery, 38s; Wilsons Cement,
37s 9d.

DUNEDIN MARKETS.

WHEAT, OATS. ETC.

Very little interest is being displayed in
the wheat market by millers, who are
holding fair supplies. The quantity of
wheat held in the South Island is now on
the small side, and it was thought while
the Australian strike was on that prices
would firm, on account of North Island
merchants not being able to get delivery
of their purchases in the Commonwealth,
and having to buv in the south in con-
sequence. Despite the shipping trouble,
however, the market in the south shows
a slight weakening, and now that the Aus-
tralian strike is settled there is no chance
of any improvement in prices for holders
who desire to quit before the new season s
wheat becomes available. The first of the
new season’s crop is expected to reach the
Canterbury market in February, and some
sales have been recorded for delivery there
at 5s 9d per bushel for Tuscan, on trucks,
casks extra.

The local stocks of fowl wheat are on
the light side, but on the other hand the
demand is quiett. The value to-day is Os

6d per bushel, sacks extra, ex truck, for
good quality.

Millers’ prices are as follows:
Flour, 2001b, £l7 ss; 100’s, £lB ss; 50’s,

£lB 10s; 25’s, £l9.
Bran, £6 per ton.
Pollard, £B.
Oatmeal, 23’s, £l9; ZOO’s, £lB.
The oats market still remains quiet, with

a poor inquiry, and any holders showing
no signs of a desire to quit. The stocks
for this period of the year are very light,
and in ordinary times would be barely suffi-
cient to meet the demand. In addition to
this the coming season’s crop will be
smaller than usual on account of the de-
crease in the area sown. Reports go to
show that the growing crops are not very
promising at present, but if some heat
is experienced from now onwards they
should improve considerably. It is notice-
able thip season that very little forward
business ’ has been transacted, but a sale
has been recorded during the week at 3s
6d per bushel, f.0.b., s.i., for A Grade
Gartens, for spread delivery from April
till September. The present quotations are
3s 5d per bushel, f.0.b., s.i., for A Grade
Gartons, and 3s 2d per bushel for B Grade.
Odd sales are going through at these
prices.

The chaff market is fairly bare of sup-
plies, but on the other hand the domuna
is limited. Feeders seem to hold plentiful
stocks, and consignments coming to hand
are not easily sold. The value of the
best quality to-day is £5 per ton, sacks
extra, ex truck. Very little local chaff, is
coming in, most of the supplies being sent
from Canterbury.

The season for old potatoes is now about
finished, and only odd lines are now avail-
able. The quality of these is not of the
best, and to-day’s value ia about £6 to
£7 per ton, sacks included. Supplies of
new potatoes are being brought down from
the North Island Owing to the backward

/ season, locally-grown potatoes are not
coming forward in any quantity, but the*
supplies will increase from now onwards.

In wholesale lines there is very little
doing in seeds. At present there is no
export demand, and business is now con-fined to the local retail trade. Most olthe seeds have now been delivered, and,
as is usual at this time of the year, thedemand has fallen off. Reports regarding
the new crops in Canterbury seem to be
favourable, but owing to the backward
growth in Otago and Southland, farmers
have been unable to shut oIF many pad-
docks for saving ryegrass.

Produce lines are quoted wholesale as
follows:

Chaff. £5 per ton, ex truck, for best
quality.

Potatoes ; 'Hon lots, £6 to £7, ex truck.
Eggs: Stamped, I s 7d; case. Is 6d.
Dairy butter: Milled bulk, to Is Id;

pats, lid to Is. The market is over sup-
plied.

Californian onions, 21s per cwt; Cana-
dians, 22s 6d per crate.

Bacon, to Is per lb.
Hams. Is 3d per lb; boneless, Is 3£d.

FRUIT REPORT.
Business in the fruit trade has been ex-

ccedings brisk during the. week.
The Waipiata brought very heavy con-

signments of Fiji bananas, the majority
of which have to do for the Christmas
trade, as the fortnightly boat arriving
in Auckland on Monday next has only a
small quantity on board.

If the VVaikouaiti gets away from Sydney
supplies of Sydney oranges will be forth-
coming.

Supplies of American lemons and oranges
will arrive in Wellington by the mail
steamer on the 19th inst., and if the con-
necting boat gets ajvay on the same day
the consignment for this market should
reach here on the Wednesday morning
before Christmas.

Big supplies of American oranges, ex
Aorangi, are now on their way down the
coast, and should arrive here about the
end of next week.

A few apples are still* coming to hand
from Chnstchurch, ex cool store, but these
are of only second and third rate quality,
and are very hard to dispose of.

Supplies of tomatoes from Christchurch
slackened off towards the end of the week,
and prices have firmed considerably.

Choice gooseberries are in strong demand.
Peas and new potatoes are more plenti-

ful.
Really choice cabbages' are in fair re-

quest. but anything inferior is practically
unsaleable.

A few new cauliflowers arrived on the
market this week, and reached Is each.

Choice lettuce are in good demand. The
supplies have fallen off considerably, and
those coming forward now are mostly from
the Oamaru district

New carrots are now on the market, and
are meeting with a good inquiry.

The demand for asparagus has gone right
off, and .pi ices are lower now than I hey
have been at any other part of the season.

Current wholesale prices areas follows:
Apples: Stunners—choice 12s to 14s, good

9s to 10s. others 6s to 7s; American—2ls
to 23s per case.

Bananas: Ripe. 30s per case; green, 25s
to 275. -

Cherries; Extra choice. Is to Is 2d per
lb; prime, 8(1; others 4d to 6d.

Gooseberries: Choice. 3d per lb; others,
2d,

Rhubarb: Almost done: 2d to 3d per lb.
Christchur-h tomatoes; Hothouse. Is to

Is 4d per lb; seconds lOd to Is 2d,
Lemons; Californian, 65* per double

case (to arrive during '’hri-trna-- week),
Valencias, LV to 77, per ease

Carrots, Js to Is 6d per doren bund’es ; I
100-e C- per sugar be', 1

New rv >:.foe- ■ T '■■-;■ -o v•. 3' d to VI,
per lb: Canterbury 3<l to 4d. j

I’erv, 7■ I to b! p-r ’’-a i
«naiwh 7= per rt07<.... !
faubGorvers : r 'ho.ce, 12- per dozen.
Cabbage- Choice. 3' per dozen: prune

2s. others unsaleable
Lettu-e: Choi-e. Is 6d per case; others,

2= to 2s VI per do-/e r ,

Spring onion-n 5d to 6d per bundle of
six biinehes.

Asparagus. 5s to 7s per dozen bas is-.
White turnip?, Is to Is 6d per dozen

bunches.

SOUTHLAND MARKET REPORT.

(Fhom Ode Own Correspondent.)
INVERCARGILL, December 9.

GRAIN.
Oats.—During the last week or so this

market has been distinctly flat, and 1
am unable to find that any business has
been done with outside centres, the sole
demand being for local feed purposes.
Stocks are so light that merchants are by
no means perturbed by the absence of
business, and are firm holders at local
quotations—3s Gd A’s, 3s 3d B’s, f.0.b., s.i.
It is reported that a certain amount of
forward business for April-Scptcmber de-
livery has been put through at A’s 3s sd.
B’s 3s 3d.

Chaff. —Small lots have come ou to the
market during the last 10 days, and the
price realised has been £4 5s on trucks,
country sidings, but the demand having
now been supplied prices are hardly so
firm.

Ryegrass.—This market, so far as out-
side business is concerned, is lifeless, but
the retail trade is distinctly brisk, and
stocks, generally speaking,_ are getting
into small compass. During the week

of Crested Dogstail have been made
to outside buyers for export business at
up to Is Id per lb for bright, canary-
coloured seed.

STOCK REPORT.
The stock market is quiet, with a steady

supply of both fat cattle and fat sheep
coming forward, and though the demand
has eased somewhat prices arc still good.
The yarding in the fat cattle section at
Wallaeetown on Tuesday was a fairly
large one. and prices eased slightly for
anything except the best quality medium-
weight bullocks and prime heifers. There
was a smaller yarding of fat sheep, with
a firming tendency for medium-weight
shorn wethers, while woolly sheep were
hardly so keenly competed for.

There is very little business being done
in store sheep, and this can be expected
until after the Christmas holidays. Store
cattle are selling. well, with a keen de-
mand for all classes.

Fat Sheep.—Heavy prime wethers in
the wool, 44s to 47s Gd; medium-weight,
38s to 42s 6d; lighter, to 365; prime heavy
ewes in wool, 32s 6d to 355; medium,
27s 6d to 29s 6d; prime heavy shorn

.wethers, 33s to 375; medium-weight, 28s
to 30s; prime heavy shorn ewes, 28s to30s; medium, 20s to 23s 6d; prime but-
chers’ lambs,-oos to 335; medium, 25s to
27s 6d; lighter, to 225.

Fat Cattle.—Extra heavy bullocks, to
£18; prime heavy, £l3 10s to £ls; medium,
£lO to £l2; prime heavy heifers, £lO 15s
to £l2 10s; medium, £8 to £9 15s; prime
heavy cows, £9 10s to £11; medium, £7
10s to £8 15s; vealers, to 355; runners,
to £4 10s; prime ox beef, 35s to 37s 6cl
per 1001b; heifer beef, to 37s 6d per1001b; cow beef, 25s to 30s per 1001b.

Store Sheep.—Wether hoggets, 20s to28s; ewe hoggets. 36s to 40s; two-tooth
wethers, 30s to 33s (all in the wool); owesand lambs, (all counted), 15s 6d to 20s,according to age and quality.

Store Cattle.—Three-year steers, £8 to£9 10s; two-year, £5 15s to £7; yearling
steers, £4 to £5; two-year heifers, £3 10sto £4 15s.

BALCLUTHA STOCK SALE.
\

(Fkom Oue Own Correspondent.)
BALCLUTHA, December 9.

JLho yarding of sheep to-day at the
corporation yards numbered 2500, andthe proportion of fats was unusually large,
being between 700 and 800. A good saleresulted. Fat ewes (in wool) made from35s to 41s, shorn ewes 2Ss to 31s, fat
shorn wethers 32s 6d to 41s, store ewes.and lambs, mixed ages, all counted, 265,failing-mouthed ewes and lambs to 19s2d, two-toothed wethers 19s 6d to 23s Gd.full-mouthed wethers 265, ewe hoggets to35s 3d.

Cattle.—The yarding was’ a good one,
consisting principally of stores, which soldw 11. Young fat cows sold at from £6 to
£ll 10s, store bullocks (two years) £7 to
£8 ss, 15-month-old steers £4 5s to £5,
yearling heifers 38s to £2 12s Gd. dairy
cows £6 10s to £B.

Pigs.—There was an excess yarding, and
a number were unsold. Prices for suckers
ranged from 11s to 16s, and for slips
from 25s to 30s.

THE DOMINION BUILDING
, SOCIETY.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Dominion Building Society the position
for the year was reviewed, and showedvery satisfactory progress. The total bal-
lot loans for the two years amounted to
£30,700, and first mortgage loans had been
negotiated for £21,580. The directors de-cided to declare interest on subscriptions
for the year on group 20 at 6 per cent,and on group 27 at 5 per cent, and also a
bonus of Is per share on subscription
shares.

SULPHIDE CORPORATION.
Tiie head office of the Sulphide Corpora-

tion has cabled that the annual meeting
will be held on December 22. The direc-tors will recommend at the annual meeting
that a dividend of Is 6d per share be
paid on preference shares, payable on
January 9, in respect of the year ended
June 30 last; deduct income tax at therate of 3s in the £, being 4s less ,1s relief
transfer. The books in respect of prefer-
ence shares will be closed from December
15 to December 31, both days inclusive.

NATIONAL BANK DIVIDEND.
(PresF Association —By Telegraph—Copyright )

LONDON, December &
{Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

The National Bank has declared an in-terim dividend of 12 per jei t., rax free
A .and N.Z. and Sydney Sun Cable.

BRADFORD TOPS MARKET.
(Pres? Association —By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.6 p.m.)

The Bradford market .g quiet, with
prices slightly in buyers’ favour. Quota-
tions : 64’s, 51d; 60’s, 48d ; 56’s, 39d ; 60’,,
29d; 46’s, 24d; 40’s, 22|d.—A. and N.Z.and Sydney Sun Cable.

LONDON WOOL SALES.

FOG CAUSES POSTPONEMENT.
iPrese Association—Bv Telegraph—Copyright )

LONDON, December 8.
The wool sales were, postponed owing to

a fog.—A. -and N.Z. Cable.

CHICAGO WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
I Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

NEW YORK, December 8.
Chicago wheat quotations: December,123 a cents per bushel; March, 131|; May,

133|. —A. and N.Z. Cable.

BRISBANE WOOL SALES.
IPress Association Bv Telegraph—Copyright.)

BRISBANE. December 9.
The third series of wool sales has been

concluded The market closed firm at
Tuesday’s opening rates, the only lots
meeting with irregular competition being
those carrying an excessive amount of
fault, or heavy, dusty, or doubtful yield-
ing parcels.

AMERICAN COTTON CROP.

I'rcss Association—Bv Telegraph- Copyright )

WASHINGTON, December 8.
The Department of Agriculture forecasts

a cotton c rop of 12.729.000 hales of 50011)

cross for 1927. compared with 17.977,000
halos for 1326.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

LONDON MARKETS.
(p.roa \ .-’Delation—Bv rvl' crapb-Copyright.)

LONDON, December 8.
fßeccived Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.!

Wheat: Cargo... arc unchanged, with
haver,- re-erved: parcel.- have poor in-

ami are ; muauged to 3d flown,
Liverpool future-: I le--emi .er, Ns 4pl :

M„re!,. :■ - ltd. May, 10' 3.V1.
Snol trade is slow—Australian, ex store,

.52s‘to 53-.
[••leu, 1- -tend A n.-u-alian, ex 'tore,

33s 3d.
11;,>. n.c linn —Au-tralian-Algerian. 23s

1,. 20-; A Cartons. 3U to 555.
I’e.-u are dull. -Blue Ta-rnnuii n. 400 s

to 42'- : New Zealand. 3oOs t-o ag 1 .
Maple-: Ta-uu! uian. 32s lo 85-; New

Zealand. S5- to 375.
New- Zealand heart'. 4-4 sto 455. A and

N.Z. and Sydney Sun Cable.

THE EGG MARKET.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, December 8
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

The egg market is easier, large supplies
of continentals arriving owing to tne mild
weather. Narkudas, Ferndales, Themis-
toclos, and Australians of excellent quality
sold at 17s to 225, with the same price
for Belgian now laid.—A. and N.Z. and
Sydney Sun Cable.

BUTTER AND CHEESE.

(Frees Association— By Telegraph —Copyright.)
LONDON, December 8.

(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)
’ The butter trade is disappointing, buyers
being inactive. Choicest salted New Zea-
land and Australian, 166 s o 168a; unsalted
Australian, 178 sto lEOs; Danish 196 sto
1935.

Cheese is dull. Now Zoaiaud white, 94=
to 955; coloured, 93s to )4s. —A and N.Z
and Sydney Sun Cable.

P. AND 0. DEFERRED STOCK.

(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)
LONDON, December 8-

(Received Dec, 9, at 5.5 p.m.)
P. and O. Deferred Stock is quoted at

£264 ss.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE
ASSOCIATION.

The directors of the Otago Farmers’
Co-operative Association, Ltd., state in
their report to shareholders that, after
provision has been made for depreciation
on plant, motor cars, etc., the operations
for the year ended September 30 show a
net trading profit of £4218 16s 4d. The
year was unsatisfactory for all trading con-
cerns owing to the general financial strin-
gency, and the depression due to the re-
stricted buying power of many, of the
association’s clients is reflected in the
balance sheet. The reduction in the asso-
ciation’s earnings, as compared with the
previous year, was principally in mer-
chandise and grain sales, and this not-
withstanding special efforts to show in-
creased results. The association continues,
however, to do a good and increasing
volume of business in connection with stock,
and woo] and skin sales, and prices
throughout the year were more satisfactory
to vendors. It was gratifying that the
association was still favoured with the
unstinted support and loyalty of shareholders
and clients. '

During the year 1000 additional “A”
preference shares were allotted, increasing
the subscribed capital to £196,673. Calls
outstanding have been reduced to £3492
18s 8d on ordinary shares, and £525 (not
yet due) on “A” preference shares. De-
posits have been further reduced by £2726
13s 8(1, and now stand at £66,430 15s sd.
The directors recommend the payment of
dividends on “A” preference shares at 7
per cent., and on investment shares at 6
per cent, per annum, absorbing £2570 5s
2d.

LONDON PRODUCE MARKET.
Messrs Dalgcty and Co.. Ltd., advise

having received tho following cablegram
from their head office, London, dated
December 8:

Frozen Meat.—Quotations for frozen meat
are unchanged, except chilled hoof, which
is id more per lb.

Wool Sales. -No wool sales have been
held to-day owing to thick fog. If there
are no further interruptions the sales will
close on December 13. Tho wool market
is strong.

Dairy Produce.—The market for Cana-
dian cheese is steady, but tho New Zealand
market is slow for both butter and chceso.
Quotations are as follows for dairy pro-
duce; Danish butter, 196 s to 198s; New
Zealand finest salted batter, 166 s to 170s;
Australian finest unsalt eel, 180s; salted 166s
to 168 s; New Zealand cheese, white and
coloured. 92s to 945; Canadian cheese, white

and coloured, 98s to 102s.

BANK OF ENGLAND RETURN.
(Press Association—By Telegraph — Copyrlglit )

LONDON, December 8.
The following is tho Bank of England

return:
ISSUE DEPARTMENT,

Note circulation £136,805,000
Notes in reserve 31,431,000

£163,236,000

Government debts £11,015,000
Other securities -. 8,735,000
Gold coin and bullion 148,486,000

£168,236,000

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
Proprietors’ capital £14,553,000

Public deposits
Other deposits 109,828,000
Scvcn-day and other bills ...

o,WU

£135,109,000

Government securities ...

Other securities 60,069,009
Notes in reserve
Gold and silver coin 1,223,000

£135,109,000

The proportion of reserves to liabilities
is 27.80 per cent. Short loans are quoted
at 31 per cent., and three months bills at
4 5-16 per cent.

Messrs Fraser and Co. selling agents
for tho Otago and Oamaru Egg Circles,
report as under;—Eggs: The market is

firm at last week’s price. Butter: Separa-
tor pats lOd to lid; bulk,. Is. Tallow.
Market ‘steady at 18s to 22s per cwt for

best quality. Pigs: ' Good bacon weights,
6UI to 7d ; porkers, 6i<l to 7d ; overweights

3d to 6d per lb. Potatoes: New potatoes
(Oamaru), 3d to 3id per lb. Chaff: Pnmc
oaten sheaf, £5 to £5 5s per ton, sacks
extra. Whole fowl wheat 7s 3d to 7s
6d per bushel. Onions: Melbourne. £l9
ocr ton. Poultry is casing for olcl buds,
values ruled as under—White Leghorn

hens 3s to ss; heavy breeds, 6s to is ;
hens’, 3s to ss; roosters, 4s 6d; geese. Os :
all at per pair. Turkeys: Hens Is and
gobblers Is 2(,d to Is 3d per lb, live weight.
Rico meal, £8 per ton Wo are agents
for Pareora Meat Meal. We stock Star

P Chick Food, lucerne meal, poultry mea ,
oats, maize, wheat, bran and pollard.
Champion egg crates 18s 6d; leg rings
per dozen (special quotes for quanta I •)

Consignors please note that pigs and
poultry must arrive not later than Wednes-
day morning of each week. have a
stock of poultry crates on hand for the use
of our clients.

COMPANY BALANCE SHEETS.
THE GEAR MEAT PRESERVING AND

FREEZING COMPANY OF NEW
ZEALAND, LTD.

Paid-up Capital, £460,000.
Gross Set Dividend

Reserves, return. profit, cum bonus.

*• After allowing for taxation appropriation,
t Apart from special distribution.

This company continues on its evenly
prosperous course in spite of trade depres-
sion. As tbo possessor of extensive re-
serves. it is not entirely dependent on the
uncertainties of the meat market, and its
strong position is borne out by recent
annual results. For the fourth successive

year, a distribution of 10 per cent, has
been declared after liberal provision has
been made for reserves. A net return of
£62,918 supplies 8.75 per cent, while re-
serves get the benefit of 4.93 per cent.
As on previous occasions, insurance reserve
supplements the distribution by H per cent.

Charges, including an appropriation of
£15,000 for taxes, come to £24,848. With
taxation thus forming about 60 per cent,
of the whole, it cannot be said that the
nlhi-r.-, of which salaries and fees at
make up the greater part, stand rela-
tively high. No mention is marie of any
allowance f° r bail debts or depreciation,
the debit of £2170 in connection with pro-
perties and plant apparently repre-ent ing
repairs. On the credit -idc. the prollt on
.-i h ■ old manufactures is up bv some ;
£7OOO. but it mav he assumed that the
intcre.) on investment.- make- an apple
ciable contribution bore, although it is j
not mentioned. j

Since the special distribution, three rear- |

ago. of £! in War Loan for each £l of
capital held, reserves have been steadily
growing. The genera! fund lias been
raised to £2-5.000 by the transfer of £5,v/i
from the past year’s profits, while insur-
o.no© fund is increased to £57,460 by a

transfer of £7500. This fund seems well
able to bear its part of providing one-
eighth of the total dividend, but it may
ho asked why the procedure is adopted of
first transferring £?f-00 to insurance re-
serve, and then appiopnating £5750 from
that reserve for dividend purposes. Would
the case not be mot by transferring £1750
to tire reserve, and declaring 10 per cent,
dividend direct from profits? The largo
sum of £30.421, or about £SOOO more than
the general reserve, is carried forward
unallocated. Collectively, reserves are ap-
proximately 25 per cent, of the paid-up
capital.

The liabilities are grouped under the
heading of sundry creditors, £71,315. There
must necessarily bo a variety of different
items included in that total, interest-bear-
ing and otherwise, but what they may
consist of is left to the shareholder’s
imagination. Whether reserves in some
shape are included or not, it may be as-
sumed that there is contained an unex-
hausted portion of the appropriation set
aside for taxation, and it is to the above
total that the £15,000 appropriated from
the past year’s profits will fall to be
added.

For an industrial undertaking, this com-
pany is happily placed as regards its fixed
assets. Details are not given of the pro-
perties, plant, etc., but the whole stand
at £57,100. As 1 this sum is only about oue-
twclfth of the total, the book value of
the properties may bo considered to bo
well within their market value, thus mak
ing provision for depreciation superfluous.
Mention is not made of the extent of stock
treated in the works during the period, —a
point that must bo of interest to all share-
holders.

Sundry debtors and depositors, at
£360,923, maintain their high ligure of
the past. Distinction not being drawn in
the balance sheet between the two, it is
impossible to form an idea of the extent
to which the revenue is assisted from that
source. Although their aggregate has
varied little since November, 1926, it does
not necessarily follow that the component
parts have not done so. Stocks at_ £44,450,
and bank at £29,915, have both risen, but
the former still remains low when com-
pared with the gross profit.

The figure for investments is unchanged.
Their total of £194,916 is sufficient to
cover all reserves, plus the sundry credi-
tors. The nature of their employment is
not stated, but it is unlikely that the mar-
ket value of such an amount is identical
with that at the close of the prior year.
The assumption is that they are entered
at a conservative value, and that any ap-
preciation has been kept in reserve. Plac-
ing investments opposite surplus funds
since 1917 shows the nndernoted ratios,
viz.;

Investments. Surplus hinds. Italic.

j 1320-27 ... 101,016 610,640 01.01
Tho slight fall in tho ratio for the past
year is due chicfiy to the increase in
stock and bank, but in ordinary course
it looks merely a question of time before
investments are augmented. An outlet
may bo found for surplus funds in de-
posits, and a knowledge of their amount
is necessary to arrive at the true position
of investments. The indications are that
tho character of the company would have
been changing to an investment corpora-
tion had it not been for the special return
riiado to shareholders three years ago.

LONDON METAL MARKET.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 9.15 p.m.)

Copper: Spot, £OO 10s 7id; forward,
£OO 13e IJd.

Electrolytic, £OO 10a to £7O.
Lead: Spot, £22; forward, £22 .0s 3d.
Spelter: Spot, £2O 7s Od; forward, £26

2s Od.
Tin: Spot, £270 12s 6d; forward. £264

17s Od.
Silver: ' Standard, 26 5-8d; fine, 28

15-lGd per oz. —A. and N.Z. Cable.

OAMARU MARKETS.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

OAMARU, December 9.
There has been the usual dearth of

business in cereals this week. The whole
of last season’s produce has been dealt
with, and there is little left in the hands
of fanners. Millers appear to have a
sufficient quantity of wheat to carry them
through until next season’s supplies arrive.
A good demand exists for fowl wheat, and
this is being sold at from 6s 6d to 6s 9d
per bushel.

Now potatoes are arriving upon the
market in small quantities, and these are
eagerly snapped up by retailers at prices
ranging from 4d to 6d per pound.

Merchants are at present busily engaged
in supplying orders for wool packs and
shearing materials.

The live stock market continues to bo
animated, and buyers are now scouring
the district for early drafts of lambs. The
first drafts will probably be lifted at iTo
end of next week. The prices offering are

, at least id per pound higher than at this
time last year.

Tho movements in fat stock have been
negligible, and local supplies have to be
largely supplemented from outside markets.
The price of ox beef is on a par with that
ruling at the last Burnside sale. Fat cows
have sold locally at £8 8s per head.

Very little, business is yet reported in
store sheep, though a good demand exists
owing to tho abundance of feed. A line of
forward store wethers off tho shears sold
at 23s 6d, and a lino of fat owes in the
wool at 365.

Dairy cows have not been under offer,
and the demand for pigs has shown a steady
decline.

CANTERBURY MARKETS.
(Per United Press Association.)

CHRISTCHURCH, December 9.
Tho weather of the past week has bene-

fited the growing crops which have been
in need of warmer days. If this continues,
the prospects of a good harvest should bo
improved Quotations arc practically un-
changed. There has been a firming in the
price of fowl wheat, 6s lid f.0.b., bomg
quoted, and supplies are said to be becom-
ing short.

A few occasional orders come from the
North Island for good oats. Garton A’s
arc quoted at 5s 5d to 3s 6d, and B’s Os

; ?J, f.0.b., s.i., Lyttelton. Forward quota-
tions, March-Scptember, 1928, are A’s Ss sd,

| B’s 3s 2d.
Supplies of old potatoes are almost ex-

hausted. Forward quotations for new pota-
toes, Aprii-May-Junc, range from £4 12s
6d to £4 15s. f.0.b., but no business is
being done at these prices.

With the exception of a little more
inquiry for local perennial ryegrass there
is nothing noteworthy to recotd regarding
the market for seeds. The following are
the quotations to be paid to farmers (sacks
extra, except where otherwise dated);
Wheat, 6s 7d for Tuscan. Oats-. Cartons,
2s 7d to 2s 9d ; Algerians, 2s 9d. Chaff, £3.
Potatoes, £4 to £4 10s. Red clover, to
10d; white clover. 9d to lOd. Perennial
ryegrass, 2s 6d to 2s lOd per bushel;
Italian rvegrass. Is 6d to Is lOd. Cocks-
foot. 7d ‘per lb. Linseed, up to ily lbs
per ton. Bran, £5 10s per ton f.0.b.,
southern ports. Pollard, £7 IP? per
Flour, £l7 10s per ton for 2001 b sacks,
freight paid main Now Zealand ports.

SYDNEY POTATO MARKET.
BIG DROP IN PRICES,

'Press Association Bv IVlngrnph -Copyright I
SYDNEY, December 9.

(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)
Tim end of the strike released large sup-

plies of new potatoes, so that the marko.
is Muttcd and prices fell from £l3 to _~o,
rising again to £8 for choicer varieties,

while for other classes prices dropped as
low as £4.

THE FLAX INDUSTRY.

Dominion interests.

A CONFERENCE TO BE HELD.

(Special to Dails ITmes.)
AUCKLAND, December 9.

As the outcome of a meeting in Auck-
land of the committee of the Northern
Flaxmiilers’ Association it was decided
to circularise the New Zealand Flaxmill-
ers 1 Association and ail others interested
in the industry, suggesting a conference
of Dominion interests at Auckland in
June, 1928 Mr E. L. Broad, president
of the Northern Association, referred to
the necessity' and equity of a State sub-
sidy on hemp, which, at ruling market
values, he said, left little or no surplus
for liaxniillers. This, it was suggested,
would form one of the principal topics for
discussion at the proposed conference.

The consensus of opinion of the meet-
ing was that any subsidy should come
into operation only when the export value
of hemp fell below a certain ligure—in
other words, when it became unremunera-
tive. Emphasis was laid on the fact that
the industry employed a greater percent-
age of labour compared with the capital
invested than any other, having a direct
relation to land pursuits and that, there
fore, its healthy maintenance was a valu-
able factor in alleviating the problem of
unemployment.

In any case, said Mr Broad, the State
subsidised wheat and apple growing and
herd.testing substantially, as well as pro
viding aid for other industries, leaving
the impression that flax culture was the
Cinderella of them all.

A suggestion advanced by Mr Broad
and endorsed by the meeting .was that the
Government could profitably provide em-
ployment for a large number of those out
of work by bringing substantial areas of
Crown land swamps, such as existed in
the Hauraki district, under cultivation
as flax areas, which later would find an
eager market among millers.

“ It might be preferable for the Govern-
ment to erect its own mills on them,
when it would realise the difficulties with
which the industry is confronted,” ob-
served one member. It was decided to
convey the suggestion to the Government.

THE SHIP MARLBOROUGH.

LOST WITH ALL HANDS.

TRAGEDY OF THE LONG PAST.

And she is gone, the ship! his last com-
mand !

Whereon remembrance, tantalising, fails
Like shadows from her sails. No use to

search
The World's reef ridges for her rusting

ribs;
Her wreckage strewed no coastline; home-

ward bound !

She mustered on the roll of missing
ships,

And bore her famous English soldier's
name

To grace the gallery in Neptune’s Hails.
And greybeards wagged their heads and

talked of ice!
Of berg and floe! of fire! of broachlng-to!
But my heart whispered, "No, 'twas none

of these!
'Twas iove of gain that wrought the vessel'sdoom.

From “Shadows of Sails,” by John
Anderson, a relative of Captain W. Herd.

Tragedy overtook , the beautiful ship
Marlborough, which was such a frequent
visitor to the port of Otago in the late
’seventies and early ’eighties. The actual
fate of this ship will never be known.
After making 14 rapid and successful pas-
sages to New Zealand from Epgland, she
sailed from Lyttelton for London on Janu-
ary 11, 1890, with a cargo comprised of
frozen meat and wool. She carried a
crew of 29 men, and one passenger. Two
days later the Marlborough was spoken
by a passing vessel, and she was never
heard of afterwards. When no tidings
came after long waiting, inquiry was made
as to the ship’s condition when sailing,
and it was proved that the cargo was
properly stowed and the ship well found
and manned, and in good trim for the
voyage. . After many months had passed
the Marlborough was posted at Lloyds as
“ missing,” and the general opinion was
that she had been sunk through colliding
with icebergs, so frequently met with in
the vicinity of Cape Horn.

THE MARLBOROUGH MYSTERY.
After the Marlborough had been miss-

ing for over 20 years, a remarkable story
was published in a Glasgow newspaper in
1919. According to this report, the Marl-
borough had been discovered near Cape
Horn with the skeletons of her crew, on
board. This is the story as it appeared:

“ It is stated that the crew of a pass-
ing ship in 1891 saw men, whom they
believed to be British seamen, signalling
off one of the islands near Cape Horn,
but it was not possible to get near them
owing to the bad weather.

“ Further details of the discovery of the
missing ship have been received by way
of London. It appears that some con-
siderable time back the sad truth was
learned by the crew of a British vessel
bound Hom e from Lyttelton, after round-
ing Cape Ecum. Th e story told by the
captain of the British ship is intensely
dramatic. The captain states that his ship
was off the rocky coves near Punta Arenas.
She was being steered near the land for
shelter. The coves are deep and silent,
and sailing is difficult and dangerous. It
was a weirdly wild evening, with the red
orb of the setting sun on the horizon. The
stillness was uncanny There was a shin-
mg green light reflected on the jagged
rooks on the right. The ship rounded a
point and sailed into a deep cleft. Before
it, a mile or more across the water, lay
a sailing vessel with the barest shreds
of canvas fluttering in the breeze.

“ They signalled, and the ship was
hove-to. No answer came from the strange
vessel. They searched the stranger with
their glasses. Not a soul could be seen,
nor a movement of any sort. The
stranger’s masts and yards appeared to be
green—the green of decay. The vessel
lay as if in a cradle. The picture recalled
the ‘ (Frozen Pirate,’ and trie captain con-
jured up the vessel of the novel, with
her rakish masts and the outlines of her
six small cannon traced with snow and
ice. At last the ship came very close to
the stranger. There was no sign of life
on board. After an interval the first
mate, with a number of the crew, boarded
her. The sight which met their gaze was
thrilling. Below- the wheel lay. the skele-
ton of a man. Treading warily on the
rotten decks, which cracked and broke in
places, as the men walked, they found
three skeletons in the hatchway. In the
mess room wer e the remains of 10 bodies,
and six others were found, one alone, pos-
sibly that of the captain, on the poop.
Therawas an uncanny stillness everywhere
the men trod, and a dark smell of mould
which made the flesh creep. A few rem-
nants of books were discovered in the
captain’s cabin, and a rusty cutlass. No-
thing more weird in the history of the sea
can ever have been seen. The first mate
examined the still faint letters on the
ship’s stern, and after much trouble made
these to read, ‘ Marlborough, Glasgow.’ ’

ANOTHER SINGULAR STORY.
A most singular story was told in 1913

by a Seattle pilot. Captain Burley, who,
in course of conversation with the skipper
of one of the Shaw, Savill liners, gave a
description of a wreck which bore the
name ” Marlborough.” Captain Burley
said that when a youth ho was wrecked
off Stolen Island, and he and the only
other survivoi set out to search for a
whaling station. While searching they
came across, in a cove, a large ship with
painted ports. The pilot said ne distinctly
read the name “ Marlborough ” on the
stern of the wreck. Lying near were the
skeletons of 20 men, and heaps of shell
Ifish told how they had tried in vain to
fight off the starvation that eventually
overtook them. This story was only re-
lated many years after the pilot discovered
the wreck.

The ship Dunedin, another fine vessel,
sailed from Oamaru a few weeks after the
Marlborough, and was also posted as miss-
ing.
THE MARLBOROUGH’S VOYAGES.
The Marlborough was a fine ship ot

1124 tons, and was built by Robert
Duncan, at Glasgow, and launched in
June, 1876, for her owner, J. Leslie, who
subsequently sold her to the Shaw, Savilt
Company Captain Anderson commanded
the ship from 1876 until 1883. He made
some remarkably fast voyages from Eng-
land to Lyttelton and Port Chalmers, tie
also made some rapid passages Home. On
one occasion, in 1880, Captain Anderson
was credited with covering the distance
from Lyttelton to the Lizard with tho
Marlborough in 71 days.

In 1884 Captain Anderson was succeeded
by Captain W. Herd, and he was in com-
mand of the Marlborough when she went
missing on her Homeward voyage in 1890.

Tho Marlborough made seven voyages
out to Port Chalmers, the summary ot
these voyages being aa follows:

Sailed. Arrived. Days Out.

On the voyage out from England in
the latter part of 1877 the Marlborough
called first at Bluff. The ship made six
voyages out to Lyttelton between 1878
and 1889, and one voyage to Wellington
in 1887. ‘

*

SWIMMING.

OTAGO CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Some exceptionally good racing should
be witnessed at the concluding session o£
the Otago Swimming Championships this
evening, when most of the local speed
swimmers will be seen in action. An
event which should prove of more than
ordinary interest, especially after their
sensational race on Thursday night, will
be the tussle for the 220yds Otago Ladies’
Championship between Misses K. Miller
(holder) and Miss M. Jepson. Miss Jep-
son has been swimming well of late, and
it is expected that she will extend the
champion to the fullest. The junior and
intermediate events should also provide
better contests this evening, as several
competitors, who, through sickness, were
unable to swim on Thursday night, will
probably face the starter. Following are
the entries for to-night's session:— _ ,

50 Yards Otago Junior Boys’ Champion,
ship.—R. Geddes (Kiwi), \V. Jarvis
(Kiwi), S. Jarvis (Kiwi), J. S. M’Veigh
(High School), C. Coughlan (Dunedin), W.
A. Buckland (Kiwi).

220 Yards Otago Championship.—C. J.
E. M'Lean (St. Clair, holder), J. Fleming
(Dunedin), N. Pitcaithley (Kiwi).

25 Yards Otago Junior Girls’- Champion-
ship.—Miss C. Laing (Kiwi), Miss P.
Taylor (Kiwi), Miss J. Munroe.(Kiwi), Miss
D. Murdoch (Dunedin). %

100 Yards Otago Intermediate BoyS’
Championship.—T. Harland (Kiwi), O:
Holland (Kiwi).

150 Yards Otago Back-stroke Champion-
ship.—W. Boyd (Kiwi), J. Swan (St.
Clair).

Otago Men’s Diving Championship.—R.
C. Calder (holder and New Zealand cham-
pion), A. M. Rix.

100 Yards Otago Ladies’ Breast-stroka
Championship.—Miss K- Bardsley (Kiwi),
Miss V. Scotten (Invercargill).

880 Yards Otago Championsihp and
Roberts Cup.—C. J. E. M’Lean (holder);

150 Yards Otago Junior Boys’ Cham-
pionship.—R. Geddes (Kiwi), W. Jarvis
(Kiwi), S. Jarvis (Kiwi), J. S. M’Veigh
(High School), C. Coughlan (Dunedin). )

20 Yards Otago Ladies’ Championship.
—Miss K. Miller (holder, Kiwi), Miss M

;

Jepson (Dunedin).
33 1-3 Yards Interclub Handicap.—S.

Fo"g scr, N. H. Bailey scr, A. E. Short
J A. Sparrow li, C. J. E. M’Lean

scr, J. Fleming Isec, N. Pitcaithley li, A:
Knights 2i, A. Conradi 5. ,

66 2-3 Y'ards Otago Intermediate Breasts
stroke Championship.—F. Pattillo (St.
Clair), T. Harland (Kiwi).

66 2-3 Yards Ladies’ Interclub Handicap.
—Miss M. Morgan scr, Miss J. Taylor

Otago Life-saving Championship (Ist and
4th Methods).—St. Clair (holders), C. B.
Lewis and J. M’lndoe ; St. Clair, S. Fogg
and H. Devlin; St. Clair, C. J. E. M’Leaq
and J. Swan Kiwi, H. Clark and L. Pithie-.

66 2-3 Yards Dual Relay Handicap.—N.
Pitcaithley and Miss K. Miller scr, J.
M’Lean and Miss M. Jepson scr, A. E;
Short and Miss M. Morgan 4sec, W. Boyd
and Miss D. Morgan 4sec, W. H. Hamil-
ton and P. Laing 6sec. 7

THE RED PERIL.

DANGER IN INDIA.

A MAHARAJAH’S WARNING.

(From Oua Own Correspondent.) ..

LONDON, October 28. ,

At the annual dinner of the Navy
League the First* Lord of the Admiralty
referred to the way in which some of the
dominions were sharing the burden of-
naval armaments, and he suggested that!
other importantparts of the Empire might,
see in it an example to be emulated. The
Maharajadbiraja Bahadyr of Burdwan;
who replied to the toast, naturally felt,
that Mr Bridgeman’s hint was more
especially directed towards India. He
said that India had agreed to play its part
in the maintenance of .the sea power of
the Empire, but at the moment India hay

its problems on land which no navy could
solve. ■

So long as the Red menace stretched
its hands right across the Mongolian Em-
pire, he said, eo long as the Bed peril
meant to destroy the fabric of the civili-
sation which bad made Europe what if
was to-day, India, the dividing line of
the Red menace in the East and the West
was the pivot on which British statesman-
ship must focus all its attention in order*
to break this great enemy of civilisation.

For many a day India would have to
seek the protection of the First Lord of
the Admiralty for the security of her
maritime trade. If India was to conr
tinue to be the brightest jewel in the,
crown of the King-Emperor, India must
play her part in the development of the'
British Navy, and must realise that pre-
vention is better than cure.

Speaking on this subject at a subse-
quent interview, the Maharaja said that
the Red peril meant for India a big prob-
lem of defence on land, and since she
could not afford both a large navy and a
large army, the development of the new
Royal Indian Navy must be a slow pro:
Ce

“This consideration only brings into
stronger relief the necessity for watchful-
ness on the North-west Frontier," he con-
tinued. “There is ample ground for the
belief that a great deal of the revolution-
ary propaganda in India is being financed
by Soviet money.

TAMPERING WITH AFGHANISTAN-.
“It is well known that the Soviet has

been tampering for a long tim past with
Afghanistan. It should be noted in this
connection that it is stated that the forth-
coming tour of the Ameer of Afghanistan,
will include a short visit to Moscow.
The Soviet aims at the infiltration of Bol-
shevist propaganda and money on the
North-west Frontier by way of Afghanis-
tan, and it is hoped to bribe some of the
tribes to give us trouble.
“Happily, at present all is quiet on the

frontier, but Moscow will do everything in
its power to renew frontier unrest.
Soviet agents have been active in Persia,
and it is no far-fetched inference that the
refusal of the Teheran Government to
permit the establishment of a regular air
route to India by way of Persia is due to
this malign influence.

AN INSIDIOUS MENACE.
“The Bolshevists find Asia their happy

hunting-ground as the prolonged troubles
in China have shown. What I wish to
impress most strongly on public opinion
is that the present menace in India from
Moscow is far greater, because more in-
sidious, than in the days of autocratic
Czardom a generation ago, when Invasion
through Afghanistan was apprehended by
many leading soldiers and statesmen. At
that time Indian opinion of every school
of political thought was united in the
desire to prevent the materialisation of the
menace, whether it was thought to be real
or remote. The last thing desired by

India was the establishment of untempered
Russian autocracy.

“It is for British and Indian states-
manship to recognise the gravity of the
situation and to take the necessary
measures. A constant need is to promote
due recognition by the Powers of the
menace of Bolshevism to the civilisation
of our day, and unceasing vigilance
against it.”
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Xov. 30. £ £ £ p.c.

1020 ... 323.546 181,135 138,548 11
1021 ... 336.317 121,632 71,272
1322 ... 371,051 110,614 06,540 ali
1023 ... 407.553 73,084 60,074 H
1021 525,614 150,788 140,607 flO
1025 ...

86,136 87,844 75,738 10

1020 95,762 80,773 64,574 10
1027 . 112.800 87,706 •62,048 10

£ £ P.-o.
1017-18 ... 101,011 614,747 10.27
iois-io ...

1(10,Oil 70S,811 11.10
1010-20 ... 110,011 810,700 14.10
1020-21 ... 110,111 8.11,507 11.05

11)21-22
... in, son 802,451 17.51

1022-21 ... 401,425 001,051 51.32
11)2.1-2f ... co.s.ni 1,020.101 07.80
1021-25 ... 210,101 500,880 ■10.45
1025-20 ... 101,010 500,012 12.54

Oct. 27, 1876 .. Jan. 20, 1877 85
Aug. 1877 .. Nov. 8, 1877 84
Oct. 22. 1879 ..

. Jan. 7, 1880 77
Land to land 74

Sept 12, 1883 .. Dec. 16, 1883 94
July 19, 1884 . Oct. 12, 1884 85

Lane to land 78
July 24, 1885 .. Oct. 18, 1885 80
July 29, 1886 .. Oct. 22, 1886 84

BRAY BROS.
FRUIT, FARM, ANTD DAIRY

PRODUCE MERCHANTS,
DUNEDIN,

11-WE INQUIRIES FOR ALL LINES.
WRITE US FOR MARKET REPORT

—Advt.

An inmate i,f Ibmroni workhouse, who
possesses. £2OOO. has boon permitted to

stay a-s a paying Kuest for 25s a week
The man lias'no" relatives and says he is
shad of the eoinpany in the workhouse.

Seagulls' eggs, similar in si/,e and shape
to hens' eyes, but dull sea green in colour,
with brown splashes, are imported to Lng
land in small quantities irom Denmark.
Thev find a readv sale among hotels and I
restaurant-^.

FINANCIAL.

The finest investment
OPPORTUNITY OF THE DAY.

THE 6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE
BONDS.

Interest payable half-yearly, with full
participation in remarkably large future
profits, issued by
FLAX LANDS DEVELOPMENT, LTD.,

The Largest Flax Planting Company
Operating in the Dominion.

The Bonds can be purchased for Cash
or by Easy Instalments spread over three
years.

The Company's Areas COMPRISE
ONLY THE ■ RICHEST ALLUVIAL
LAND, and all Plantings, which are show
ing phenomena! growth, are. well ahead
of all obligations under the respective
Deeds of Trust.

PREVIOUS ISSUES LARGELY
OVER-SUBSCRIBED, and the PRE-
SENT ISSUE IS NEARING COM
PLETION.

Inquiries solicited for representation in
districts not already allocated.
FLAX LANDS DEVELOPMENT, LTD..

Suite 315, Diiworth Building,
AUCKLAND,

SHARE BROKERS.

Q D T CK & SMITH.
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS.

P.O. Bos 2C6. Telephone 10-3C3.

Telegraphic Address:
"Quickly.” Dunedin.

PENWICK & REEVES,
STOCK AND SHAREBROKERS,
STANDARD INS. BUILDINGS,

DUNEDIN.
Herbert S. Fenwick 1 Members Stock
Harman Reeves ) Exchange.

Telegrams: “EENREEF,” Dunedin.

\Y #

H. M‘LFUD,
SHAREBROKER.

No. 15 (UPSTAIRS),
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,

DUNEDIN.

yy M. J. WAT s O I\,
STOCK AND SHAREBROKER

(Established 1890)

STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
DUNEDIN

P.O. Box 497 Telephone 10-ICB.
Telegrams: “Laingwat,” Dunedin.

jgUGO BROS.,
STOCK -AND SHAREBROKERS.

MAIN ENTRANCE,'
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS.

PATENT AGENTS.

PATENTS! PATENTS!
Provisional Protection and Complete

Patents, Designs,, and Trade-marks
Sec""'’d in New Zealand and all Coun-
tries. Specifications and Working Draw-
ings skilfully prepared. Handbook free
on application.

R. A. M-LINTOCK. M.l.Mech.E.,
Registered Consulting Engineer and

“ Patent Attorney,
Eldon Chambers, 90 Princes st., Dunedin.

Robert wales
(M.l.Mech.E. and F.M.C.IJP.A.,

London),
CONSULTING ENGINEER AND

PATENT AGENT.
40 DOWLING STREET.

1 have direct Agencies in Foreign
Countries, and secure Foreign Patents in
shortest time and lowest lost.

Oamaru Branch: R. Malcolm.
Accountant. Thames street, Oamaru.

Patents, consult us confidential
Handbook, Free, explains everything

A. J PARK & SON, Authorised Patent
Agents, Thomson’s Buildings, 175 Rattray
street, Dunedin; 53 Esk street. Invercar
gill Established 1895

Patents.— higgs & O’Donnell
Patent Attorney's, perform every kind

of professional work relating to patents,
designs, trade marks. Dunedin Represen-
tative: JOHN J. NOONAN, 15a Princes
street. ■

OiIDTH BRITISH INSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Authorised to Transact Accident and
General Insurance Business of

Every Description.
Marine Accident
Sickness Employers'Liability
Mortgage Indemnity Plateglass
Public Risk Fidelity Guarantee
Eire •

Office: 3 Liverpool street, Dunedin.
F. U. CARR, Manager,

Telephone 10-527.
Otago and Southland Branch.

they yield without hesitation to the first j
who aska.

ANNIE LAURIE.”
TO THE EMITOa.

Sir,—In connection with the interesting
account given in yesterday’s Daily Times
of the heroine of the song “Annie Laurie,”
and its origin, it may also interest some
readers to know that the author of the
modern and better-known version of the
song was also a Borderer, Lady John Scott.
Sho was the composer, as well, of the air
to which it is sung. The old version was
sung to the air o( “ John Anderson My
Jo.” Lady Scott gave the proceeds of
her version to the fund which was raised
for the widows and children of the soldiers
who lost their lives in the Crimean War
•• Annie Laurie ” (the modern version) was j
often sung in the trenches before I
topol, and also, I believe, in France during >
tlie late war.—l am, etc., .j

Lothian.
Paeanibar & ’

Should a wife open her husband’s
letters? This age-old problem has
cropped up once again in England. In
this case tiie letter happened to be from
a woman friend of the husband’s, and,
cf course, the fat was in the fire. The
man’s wife taxed him about the contents
of the letter, and complained to the magis-
trate that when she refused to hand the
letter to him lie smacked her face. Tha
husband declared that he chastised his
wife because she called his girl friend
names. It all ended in a separation
UicUc.



SHIPPING
PHASES OF THE MOON.—SUMMER

TIME.
December.

Pull Moon 9th 6.2 a.m.
Last Quarter 16th 12.34 p.m.
New Moon 24th 4.43 p.m.
First Quarter 31st 11.0- p.m.

THE SUN.—SUMMER TIME.
Rises today at 5.11 a.m.; sets at 8.50 p.m.
Rises to-morrow at 5.11 a.m. ; sets at 8.51

p.m.
THE WEATHER.

December 9.—Bright and fine. Light south-
west wind.

8 a.m. Noon. 5 p.m.
Barometer 30.30 30.30 30.26
Thermometer .. .. Min., 42 ; max,, 02

WEATHER REPORTS.
(Peb Oxitzu Pbhss association.)

WELLINGTON, December 9.
The following are tha official weather report*

" WEATHER FORECAST.
The following is the official weather fore-

Present indications are far moderate to

strong south-east to easterly, and tending
northerly winds north of New Plymouth and
Napier; elsewhere chiefly west to north
winds, freshening gradually: smooth to

moderate seas in Tasman Sea and New Zea-
land waters, but freshening north-westerlies
and rising seas in the South Tasman Sea.

The weather will be fine, but clouding over
gradually later. ,

HIGH WATER. —SUMMER TIME.

% sisrr :: :: &

December IX— a'™’

,g
At Taiaroa Heads 5.28 •

At Port Chalmers 6.8 b.Jb
At Dunedin

ARRIVAL.
Friday, December 9.

Kaitangata. s.s. (7.50 a.m.), 2005 tons,
Brisco, from Westport, via ports. Union
Steam Ship Company, agent.

DEPARTURES.
Friday, December 9.

West Ivan, s.s. (5 p.m.), 5587 tons, C.
H. Winnett, for Bluff.

Kaitangata, s.s. (6.25 p.m.), 200*> tons,
Brisco, for Westport.

Oretl, s.s. (8 p.m.), 174 tons, M Kenzle,
for Invercargill, and Port Craig.

Walpiata, s.s. (9.20 p.m.). 2826 tons,
Elders, for Auckland, via ports.

EXPECTED ARRIVALS.
Coastal and intekcolonial.

Mira, ketch, Auckland direct, to-day.
Larohbank, Singapore, Dec. 11.
Kahlka, Napier, Gisborne, Dec. 12.
Storm. Wanganui, via ports, Dec. 10.
Athcnic, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dec. 13.
Kamo, Auckland, via ports, Deo. 14.
Gale, Wanganui, via ports, December 10.
Holmdale, Wanganui, Wellington, Dec. 16.
Breeze, Wanganui, via ports, Dec. 16.
Opihi, Westport, via ports, Dec. 17.
West Oalera, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dec. 18.
Manuka, Melbourne, via ports. Deo. IS.
Mahia, Bluff, Lyttelton, Dec. 18,
Oretl, Invercargill, Port Craig, Dec. 19.
Progress, Port Waikato, via ports, Dec 19.
Corinna, New Plymouth, via ports, Dec. 19.
Calm, Wanganui, via ports, Deo. 20.
Walkoualti, Sydney, via Bluff, Dec. 20.
Canadian Seigneur, Tlmaru, Dec. 21.
City of Lyons, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dec. -1
Rimutaka, Wellington direct, Dec. 23.
GlMa, Wellington, Lyttelton. Dec. 2d.
Tymenc, Bunbury, via ports, Dec. 28.
Walpiata, Auckland, via ports, Dec. 29.
Karetu. Newcastle, Sydney. Dec. 29.
Cumberland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dec. 30.
Port Denison, Auckland, Bluff, Jan. 3.
Hororata, Wellington. Tlmaru, Jan. 3.
City of Winchester, Wellington, Jan. 4.

PROJECTED DEPARTURES.
Norfolk, Wanganui roadstead, to-day.
Larohbank, South America, Dec. 12.
lonic, Bluff, Wellington, Dec. 12.
Kahlka, Gisborne, via ports, Dec. 12.
Miro, ketch, Auckland direct. Dec. 13.
Storm, Wanganui, via ports, Dec. 13.
Gale, Wanganui, via ports, Deo. 15.
Holmdale, Wanganui, via ports, Deo. 16.
Breeze, Wanganui, via ports, Deo. 16,
Kamo, Auckland, via ports, Dec. 17.
Oplhl, Westport, via ports. Dec. 19.

Corinna, New Plymouth, via ports Deo 19.
Manuka, Melbourne, via Bluff, Dec. 19.
Calm, Wanganui, via porta, Deo. 20.
Mahia, London, via Punts Arenas Dec. 20.
West Calera, New Plymouth direct, Dec. 20.
Progress, Port Waikato, via ports, Dec. 20.
City of Lyons, Hobart. Launceston. Dec. 23.
Canadian Seigneur, Wellington, Dec. 22.
Walkoualti, Sydney, via ports, December 23.
Gisla. Melbourne, Sydney. Dec. 29.
Walpiata, Auckland, via ports, Deo. 30.
Karetu, Sydney, via ports, Dec. 31.
Cumberland, Bluff, Jan. 3.

„

Port Denison. Lyttelton, Wanganui, Jan 6.
City of Winchester, London, Jan. 6.
Oretl, Invercargill, Fort Craig, .«an. 7.
Hororata, Wellington, Napier, Jan. 9.

OVERSEAS STEAMERS FOR OTAGO.
Athenic (due December 13).—Left Liver-

pool October 18, for Auckland, Wellington,
Lyttelton, and Port Chalmers; arrived Auck-
land, November 27.

West Calera (duo December 18).—Left
Los Angeles November 8 for Auckland, Wel-
lington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and New Ply-
mouth; arrived Auckland December 8.

City of Lyons (due December 21).—Left
New York November 5 for Auckland, Wel-
lington. Lyttelton, Dunedin, Hobart, Laun-
ceston, and Port Plrie; arrived Auckland
December 7.

, _

.

Canadian Siegneur (due December 21).
Left Montreal October 27 'or Auckland, Wel-
lington, Lyttelton, Timaru and Dunedin;
due Auckland December 10.

Rlmutaka (due December 23). —Left South-
ampton November 11 for Wellington, Port
Chalmers, Lyttelton and Napier; due Wel-
lington December 22

Gisla (dud December 25). —Left Montreal
October 23 for Auckland. Wellington, Lyt-
telton, Dunedin and Australian ports; due
Auckland, December 14.

Cumberland (due December 30).—Left
Liverpool October 30 for Auckland, Welling
ton. Lyttelton, Port Chalmers and Bluff;
arrived Auckland December 8.

Huntingdon (due January 8). —Left Liver-
pool November 12 for Auckland, Wellington,
Lyttelton, and Port Chalmers; due Auckland
December 20.

Port Caroline (due January 17).—Lett
London December 3 for Lyttelton, Dunedin
and Bluff; due Lyttelton January 13.

Canadian Prospector (due January 19).
Left Halifax November 25 for Auckland,
Wellington. Lyttelton. Tlmaru. and Dunedin :
duo Auckland, January 7.

Hertford (due January 22). —Left Liver-
pool November 26 tor Auckland. Wellington.
Lyttelton. Port Chalmers, and New Ply-
mouth ; duo Auckland January 4.

Min (due January 24).—Left New York
December 4 for Auckland, Wellington, Lyt-
telton, and Dunedin; due Auckland January
9

Cydonia (due January 27).—Left Montreal
November 25 and Sydney (Cape Breton) No-
vember 30 for Auckland, Wellington, Lyttel-
ton Dunedin, Sydney and Melbourne, via
Sydney (Capo Breton) ; duo Auckland
January 13-

_______

FOR NORTHERN PORTS.
Hororata, left London, October 27. for

Auckland and Wellington; arrived Auckland
IDecsrobcr o*

Passat left Galveston (Texas), September
27 for Auckland, via Australian porta; duo
Auckland December 10

Tamaroa. left London November 10 lor

Wellington and Auckland; due Wellington
l
Mlies, left Port Arthur (Texas)

November 23 for Auckland, Wellington, and
Australian ports; due Auckland December
20

Ruahine left Southampton, November 25,
for Wellington and Auckland ; due Welling-
ton December 31.

_____

PACIFIC MAIL SERVICES.
Makura left Wellington December 6 for

San Francisco, via Rarotonga and Payette;
due San Francisco December 23.

Tahiti left San Francisco November 30
for Wellington and Sydney via Papeete and
Rarotonga; due Wellington December 19

Aorangi leaves Sydney December 15. and
Auckland December 20 for Vancouver, via

Suva and Honolulu ; due Vancouver January

Niagara leaves Vancouver December 14 lor
Auckland and Sydney, via Honolulu and
Suva; due Auckland January 2.

SHIPPING TELEGRAMS.
AUCKLAND, December 9. —Arrived : K:i-

ponga (8.40 p.m.). from Melbourne; Fort
Hardy (10 p.m.), from Gisborne. Sailed:
Marama (3.25 p.m.), for Sydney; Kamo
18.50 p.m.). for Lyttelton. . .
' .new PLYMOUTH, December B.— Arrived :

Titoki (6 p.m.). from Westport.- Sailed;

Atholl (5.30 p.m.), for Wanganui. Decem-
ber o.—Arrived; Ngapuhl ( 5.30__ a.m.).

from Onehunga ; Port Fremantle (7 a.m.),

from Auckland. ,
WANGANUI. December .1.-—Arrived :

Turakina C6.25 a.m.), from Lyttelton, Ka-

pltl (8.30 a.m.) and John (9.30 a.m.), from
Wellington; Atholl (11 a.m.), from New
Plymouth. Sailed: John (12.55 p.m.),
for New Plymouth.

GISBORNE, December 0.-—Sailed : Kahlka
(9.30 p.m.), for Dunedin.

WELLINGTON, December 9.—-Arrived.
Storm (5.45 a.m.), from Lyttelton; Wahine
(7 a.m.), from Lyttelton; Kamona (3.30
p.m.), from Napier. Sailed: Storm (12.30
p.m.), for Wanganui: Maunganui (3 p.m.),
for Sydney; Huanui (7.5 p.m.), for Gis-
borne; Wahine (7.50 p.m.), or 1 f 'ton;
Cygnet (9 a.m.), for Kalkoura.

LYTTELTON, December 9.—Arrived .

Maori (6.40 a.m.), from Wellington;
Athenlo (7 a.m.), from Wellington: Corlnna
(9.40 a.m.), from Tlmaru. Failed: Calm
(3.45 p.m.), for Wanganui; Connna (4.5
p.m.), for Wellington; Parera ,10.45 a.m.),
for Waikokopu; Maori (8.20 p.m.), for 'Wel-
lington. ,

OAMARU. December 9.—Arrlvou : Holm-
dale (7 a.m.), from Duned'n.

BLUFF, December 9.—Arrived: Mahla
(3.40 p.m.), from Wanganui.

SYDNEY, December 9.—Arrived. Aorangi
(4.45 a.m.), from Auckland.

LONDON, December B.—Arrived : Mata-
roa, from Auckland. Sailed: Tal’.iul, for
New Zealand.

The Walpiata sailed ■ last evening for
Oamaru, Tlmaru. and Lyttelton to complete
loading for Wellington and Auckland.

The Norfold will leave Port Chalmers to-
day for-New Plymouth to continue her load-
ing, which will be completed at North Island

The lonic will probably be ready to sail
from Port Chalmers to-day for Bluff, where
she will discharge the balance of her Lou-

che American steamer West Ivan sailed
last evening for Bluff, where the remainder
of her freight from Pacific Coast ports will
be discharged.

„

The Kaitangata arrived at Dunedin yes-
terday morning from Westport, via ports.
She'discharged a quantity of coal at the
Birch street wharf, and sailed JeRt evening

due at Port on
comber 18 from Bluff to complete Homeward
loading. She will also take on board stud
sheen

B for Punta Arenas. The Mahia is

scheduled to sail finally from this port on
"nprorubfir 20 for London*

The tanker Silver Shell left Singapore on
November 20 for Wellington direct with a

Ca
The °Bteamer °Matakona left _■

Thursday afternoon for Wellington where t~
remainder of her London cargo will be dis-
charged. The vessel will afterwards load
at' Dominion ports tor London and West of
ETtß

C. Pand D- Line's Port Denison left
Sydney on Saturday last and wa8 expected
at New Plymouth on Wednesday to com
mence loading for London. _

„
,

The New Zealand Shipping Company s
steamer Turakina. which is now loading .n
the Wanganui roadstead, is announced to

sail finally from Wellington on December
15 for Home ports.

_ r . .

The Commonwealth and Dominion Lino
steamer Port Fremantle is due at Auckland
on Monday from New Plymouth. After load-
ing at Auckland she will sail for
on December 14 to continue loading and will
sail finally from Napier on December 30 for

L °Durhig the month of November 136 trad-
ing vessels, aggregating 133,170 tons register,
entered the “rt of Lyttelton, as compared

, with 124 trading vessels, aggregating 134,680
tons, in November, 1926.

KARETU’S LOADING PORTS.
The Union Company advises that the Kare-

ta is due at Hobart next Wednesday from
Bluff to load timber. The vessel will after-
wards go to Sydney and Newcastle to com-
plete loading for South Island ports.

ATHENIO FROM LIVERPOOL.
Messrs Dalgety and Co. advise that the

Shaw-Savill Line eteamor Athemo is due at
Port Chalmers on Tuesday from Lyttelton to

discharge the remainder of her general car 8°
from Glasgow and' Liverpool. pie vessel s
subsequent movements have not been an-
nounced.

CASE OIL FROM PORT ARTHUR.
The Norwegian motor ship Vestvard, 4318

tons has been chartered to load case oil at
Port Arthur (Texas) for Australia or Now
Zealand. Her freight will be discharged at
six ports.

THE WEST OALERA.
Tha American steamer West Calera, which

arrived at Auckland last Saturday from
San Pedro la expected to sail to-day for
Wellington, Lyttelton, Dunedin, and Inow
Plymouth to complete discharge.

MOTOR SHIP LAROHBANK.
The motor ship Larohbank, of the An-

drew Weir Line, is expected at Port Chal-
mers to-morrow from Calcutta to load live
stock and take in fresh water., The vessel,
which left Calcutta on November 12 is en
route to South America. The Larohbank
called at Singapore on N ovember 20, and
passed Thursday Island on November 30.

CARGO FROM PACIFIC COAST.
Messrs Turnbull, Martin, and Co. advise

that the American steamer Dewey has been
fixed to load at Pacific Coast ports towards
the end of this month for New Zealand, in
place of the Wpst Cajoot. The Jewey is to
leave Los Angeles on January 7. Her freight
will be discharged at Auckland, Wellington,
Tlmaru and Dunedin.

LYTTELTON-WELLINGTON SERVTOE.
To supplement the usual night sailings dur-

ing Christmas week the Union Company an-
nounce that the ferry steamers wil) run
double trips on Friday, December 23, and
Saturday, December 24. The Maori will sail
from Lyttelton on arrival of the 7.45 a.m.
train from Christchurch, and the Wahine
on arrival of the 6.50 p.m. train.

CARGO FROM LIVERPOOL.
The Westmoreland is expected to leave

Liverpool on January 21 for Auckland, Na-
pier, Wellington, Lyttelton and Dunedin.

The Somerset is scheduled to leave Liver-
pool on February 4 for Auckland, Wellington,
Lyttelton, Port Chalmers and Bluff.

«.

NEWCASTLE COAL SHIPMENTS.
The quantity of coal (including bunkers),

shipped at Newcastle during the week ended
November 25 for places beyond the State
wa 3 51,421 tons, of which 34,896 tons repre-
sented shipments for Commonwealth and
New Zealand ports, the remainder being for
foreign ports.

PASSENGERS B¥ THE MAKURA.
Following is a list of passengers from New

Zealand on board the R.M.S Makura, which
left Wellington last Tuesday afternoon 'or
Rarotonga, Papeete, and San Francisco;

First saloon: Miss Ambridge, Lady Inskip,
Mrs Iddings, Messrs F. A. Claudesby, F. 3.
Hogg, Iddings, K. MTndoe, Smith, K. M.
Sleight, G. Vincent, Wilson, and C. 14.
Dunkerley. Second saloon; Miss M. Davis,
Mesdames M. Geary and Tuft, Miss C. Git-
son, Mr W. D. Higginson, Mr E. L. Han-
cock, Mrs H. H. Earring, Mr C. Knight,
Mr E. J. Mathews. Master A. Mitchell Mas-
ter G. Mitchell, Mrs M'Lean, Miss M'Lean,
Mr M. Paowai, Miss E. M Scanlon, Mr A.
J. Sedcole, Mr F. W. Somerville, Mr F. v*.
Shearman, Mr G. Shearman, Mr C. L.
Turner, Mr R. Te Purotu, Mr G. F. Wilson,
and four third class.

PERSONAL ITEMS.
Captain Durazzano, master of the Lloyo

Sabando steamer Caprera, died recently after
the vessel’s arrival at Fremantle. The body
will be conveyed to Genoa on the steamer
Palermo.

The death is announced at Melbourne of
Captain Charles Hallett. In hts early life
the deceased trained as a ship’s officer in the
oversea trade, and after a period afloat came
ashore In Victoria and engaged In commercial
pursuits. Apart from his connection with
the Melbourne Chamber of Commerce, Cap
tain Hallett was a director of the Melbourne
Steamship Company fop more etban 20 years.
He was also a member of the Marine Board
of Victoria and of the committee of the
Melbourne Sailors’ Home.

Captain James Logan, of the freighter

Ormara, was last in Australia 24 years ago
in one of the Loch Line clippers. He was
an apprentice 23 years ago on the famous
clipper Loch Ness, which was sunk of Rott-
nec Island last year, after having served
for a long period as a coal hulk in Fre-
mantle Harbour.

WITHIN WIRELESS RANGE.
The following vessels were expected to be

within range of the under-mentioned wire-
less stations last night:

Auckland.—Tofua, Canadian Pioneer, Cross-
keys, Kaituna, Australind, Tymenc4 vVai-
pahi, Port Hardy, Marama, Pacific Trano
port, Matakana, Port Fremantle,

Wellington.—Maori, Wahine, Agaio, Ara-
hura, Tamahine, Paua, Turakina, Maunganui,
Poolta, Waikawa, Ulimaroa.

Awarua.—Sir James Clark Ross, C. A. Lar-
sen, N. T. Nilsen, Alonso, Tahiti, Makura,
Tutanekai.

Chatham Islands.—Canadian Seigneur,
Gisla.

PASSENGERS FROM AUSTRALIA.
The Marama, which arrived at Auckland

last Tuesday morning from Sydney, brought
the following passengers for New Zealand:
First saloon: Misses E. J. Adair, L. Cullen,
M Cullen, T. Devey, E. Fraser, J. Hay-
wood, D. Keyson, G. Keyson, R. Keyson,
S. Lewis, C. Ower, M. Moriarty, B. Mpriatry
E. Patrick, C. Patrick, M. Patterson, K.
Ross, B. Sharman, L. B. Short, E, Scherer,
E. R. Semple, R. Thomson, M. E. Thom-
son, I Waite, M. Valder, E. M. Valder,
Mcsdames G. H, Abel, E. J. Adair, K.
Brewis, W. Crossley, Cooke, W. Church, E.
Clayton, M. Gee, Si. uuff, E. Fordham, J.
E. Foster, S. Green, Gardes, L. Hicks, E.
Hooker, H. Hedlund, M. D. Jones, S. A.
Jackson, A. D. Jopp, E. Jay, B. Jefferies,
K. G. Kelly, L. Kelly, O Keyson, M.
Lichtersein, T. H. Macky, S. Morrison, J.
Marton, Ower, J. Patrick, D. Ross, A. Sky-
ring, R. Simpson, S. Scott, E. Sullivan, M.
Schiska, E. L. Stewart, S. Twigg, ,R
Thomas, R. B. Taylor, M. J. Webb, H. A.W6ollams, Messrs G. H. Abel, J. W. Adair,
W, H. Barlew, K, Budd, J. Cameron, R.
Chisholm, W. Compton, E. Church, G. Gee,
Cunningham, Davies, E. Evans, E. Fordham,
H O. Frine, E. Franich, S. Green, E. Gib-
son, H. B. Gardes, R. S. Hicks, G. Hutchi-
son, I. Hutchison, T. Impey, H. E. Jones,
E. F. Jefferies. K. Kelly, 0. Keyson, F. W.
Running, P, C. Luckie, A. H. Lea, T. H.
Macky, S. Morrison, K. Middlcmas, L. R.
Ower, R. Pickering, R. Patrick, J. J. Russell,
T. Russell, E. J. Riley, Z. D. Skyring, C. J.Sellars, R. P. Simpson, O. Shipway, J. n.
G. Smith, W. S. Stewart, W Schneider,
H P. Wright, C. R. vvoollams, W. Yat-
man. Dr A. Brewis. Captain D. P. Mal-
colm, Masters J. W. Adair, A. J. Adair,
Franich, N. ' and M. Jay, O. Keyson, n.
Thomas. Second saloon: Misses D. Barlow,
F. Comerford, C. Grant, I. Hooker, A.
Hogg, E. Jordan. D. Laerty, M. Manza,R; Murray, M. Millar, 6. Millar, E. Nis-
bett, M. Patten, N. Shepherd, Mcsdames
L. M. Bailey. P. G. Badley, E. B. Coles,
A. Duthie, T. Fraser, N. M. Gaffan, A.
Goldsmith, E. Hopkins, A. Henderson, E.Hook, C. Lnfferty, F. ‘A. Millar, J. C.
Morgan, M. Morgan, A. Nicholson, E. Fren-
dergast, M. E. Smart, M. Vcrrall, M. K.
Wilmot, Messrs E. A. Eyre, P. Fraser, A.
Henderson, D. Langslow, R. Moore. J. Mor-
gan. E. Moyle, J, C. Morgan, P. M'Farlane,
F. Paterson. E. Purdy, J Riddle. J. J.
Tracey, J. R. Wood, Masters R. Hopkins,
Wilmot (2), and 63 third class.

POST OFFICE NOTICES.

Malls close at the Chief Post Office, Dun-
edin, as under:—

TO-DAY (SATURDAY).
(Extended Notice.)

Great Britain, Ireland, and Continent of
Europe (specially addressed correspondence
only), also Crlstobel (Panama canal). Cen-
tral America, British, French, and Dutch
Guinea. Venezuela, Republic of Colombo,
Peru, Ecuador (per Remuera), from Auck-
land, by North Express, at 10.30 a.m. Late-
fee letters at C.P.0., 11 a.m., and at Rail-
way Station at 11.30 a.m.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 13.
Great Britain, Ireland, and Continent of

Europe (specially addressed correspondence
only): also Crlstobel (Panama canal). Cen-
tral America, British, French, and Dutch
Guinea, Venezuela, Republic of Colomb*.
Peru, Ecuador (per Turaklna, from Wel-
lington), by North Express, at 10.15 a.m.
Late-fee letters at C.P.O. at 11 a.m.; also
Railway Station at 11.30 a.m. ,

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15.
For Australian States, South Africa, and

the East, via Sydney (per Ullmaroa, from
Wellington), by North Express at 10.30
a.m. Late-fee letters at C.P.O. at 11 a.m.:
also mall van at 11.30 a.m. Parcels for
the mail close on Tuesday, 13th, at 3 p.m.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20.
For Great Britain, Ireland, and Continent

of Europe (specially addressed correspond-
ence only) : also all States of South America,
via Montevideo (per Mahla, from Port Chal-
mers), at 6 a.m. Late-fee tetters at C.P.O.
at 6.30 a.m. Parcels Cor this mail close on
Monday, December 19, at 3 p.m.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17.
For FIJI, Canada, America, United King-

dom, and Continent of Europe, via Van-
couver (per Aorangl, from Auckland), per
North Express, at 10.15 a.m. Late-fee
letters at C.P.O. at 11 a.m.; also Railway
Station at 11.30 a.m. Mall due In London
about January 18. Parcels for FIJI, U.S.A.,
and Canada close on Thursday, December
15, at 3 p.m.

■ DAILY.
Wellington and North Island Districts,

Christchurch, and all northern offices.—
Daily at 7 a.m. and 10.45 a.m.

South Otago and Invercargill Districts.—
Dally at 7.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m.

Otago Central District, 6 a.m.
F. W. PENLINOTON',

BIRTHS.
FITZGERALD.—On December 4, Dr and

Mrs R. S. J. Fitzgerald, of Oamaru—a
daughter.

HUTTON.—To Mr and Mrs Robert Hut-
ton, Denbigh street, Mataura, on Friday,
December 2—a daughter.

M’CULLOCH.—On December 8, at Nurse
Broomfield’s. Baiclutha, to Mr and Mrs T.
M’Culloch, Mata Mata, Fukekoma —a daugh-
ter.

SKINNER.—On December 8, at ”La
Rochelle,” to Mr and Mrs J. S. Skinner, 403
High street—a daughter.

STEWART.—At Alexandra, on the 4th
December, 1927, to Mr and Mrs R. F.
Stewart —a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
ELLIOTT —CAREY.—On September 27, at

Trinity Methodist Church, Dunedin, by the
Rev H. E. Belihouse, John Carswell, son
of Mr and Mrs T. Elliott, of Dunedin, to
Daphne Gwendoline, daughter of Mr and
Mrs H. B. Carey, of Ettrick.

Golden Wedding.

BROWN—HAY. —At Forth street, Inver-
cargill, November 30, 1877, by the Rev. Mr
Dean David Brown, of Lesmahagow, Lanark-
shire, Scotland, to Isabella Fortune, eldest
daughter of the late Mr James Hay, Wai-
kaka. Southland. Present address: 55 Reed
street, Oamaru.

DEATHS.
BRAIDFORD.—On December 9, at

her parents’ residence, Moerakl, Agnes Fair-
ley, beloved daughter of John and Christina
Braldford.—The Funeral will leave her

parents’ residence To-morrow (Sunday),
December 11, at 1.30 p.m., for the Hampden
Cemetery.—Stringer and Mlddlemass, under-
takers, Oamaru.

DENNISON.—On December 9, 1927 at
Oamk.'U, Hadden, beloved husband of Minnie
Dennison; aged 80 years.—Friends are re-
spectfully invited to attend the Funeral,
which will leave his late residence, Tamar
street, To-morrow (Sunday), December 11,

at 10 a.m.. for the Oamaru Cemetery. —

Stringer and Mlddlemass, undertakers.
DOIG.—On December 9, at Dunedin, Mary,

beloved wife of John Dolg, Beta street,
Rosiyn. Deeply mourned. Private Inter-
ment.—Hope and Kinaston, undertakers.

MATHEWS.—On December 9, 1927, at his
residence, North Belt, Temuka. Alfred, be-
loved husband of Laura Mathews; aged GO
years. Private interment. —L. G. Scrim-
shaw, undertaker, Temuka. .

MORTON.—On December 9, 1927, at her
residence, Pounawea. Isabella G.
“At rest." The Funeral will leave her late
residence, Pounawea, on Monday, December
12, at 1 p.m., for the Romahapa Cemetery,

Lovio, undertaker, Baiclutha.
ROBISON.—At her residence, 46 Fox

street, Invercargill, on Saturday, Decembc
10, 1927, Elizabeth, beloved wife of William
Roblson- IN memoriam.

BENNIE
I miss those soft and clinging arms
Which around my neck did c } inS.
And long for that sweet girlish voice
That once rang through my home.
When my heart is sad and weary,

I seem to hear you say:
“Keep up your heart, dear mother,

We’ll meet again some day.’

BENNIE.—In loving memory of our dear
sister, Verona Florence, who passed away
on December 11, 192G.

Wo often think of days gone by,
When we were all together.

A shadow o’er our lives is cast—
Our sister is gone for ever.

—lnserted by her loving brother and sister-
in-law, B. and M, Bennie.

BROCKIE.—In loving memory of dear
mother, who passed away at Green Island
on December 10, 1926.,

A loving mother, kind and true,
So sadly missed each day.

God knew her value when ho sent
And called her soul away.

end son-in-law, Douglas Scott, Milton.

BRYANT.—In loving memory of Maretta
Bryant, who passed away at Dunedin on
December 10. 1924. ”So sadly missed.
Inserted by her loving husband, sons, and
daughters.

DICKSON. —In loving memory of William
Macgregor, who passed away at 79 Nelson
street on December 10, 1926.

Precious Savour, in thy keeping
Leave wo now our dear one sleeping.

—lnserted by hla loving wife and family.

PEACOCK. —In ever loving remembrance
of our dear mother, who passed away on
December 10, 1021, at Queenstown.

She has taken her last long Journey,
In God’s beautiful ship called Rest;

Away from this world of sorrow,
To a home of eternal rest.

And her voice keeps gently whispering:
Be patient, brave, and true.

At the end of the lane of shadows
I’ll be waiting, dear ones, for you.

—lnserted by her loving daughters, Ellen,

Annie, and Mona.
RYAN.—In loving memory of Theresa

Ryan, who passed away at Dunedin on De-
cember 11, 1926,

Have pity on mo.
Have pity on mo.

At least you, my friends.
For the hands of the Lord hath touched

me.

WROBLENSKI. —In loving memory of my
dear mother, who passed away on December
10, 1924.

Whore the sunbeams love to linger,
Thera our dearest mother lies—
Dearly loved, so sadly missed.

Newman.
In loving memory of Rebecca Catherine

(Ruby), who passed away at Dunedin, of
meningitis, on December 10, 1922.

Our thoughts do often wander to a spot
Not far away, where we laid our darling
Ruby close on five years to-day.
Only a memory of by-gono days,

A sigh for a face unseen;
A constant feeling that God alone

Knows best what might have been.

brothers, and sisters, Macraes Flat!' R.I.P.
In loving memory of my dear mother,

who died on December 10, 1924. “To
memory ever dear.”—lnserted by her loving
son, George.

Announcements ol Births, Harmses, and Deotn»
sent by post lor publication must bear the sigua
ture of our agent, a clergyman, oi aJ P Obargs
for these. 3s each prepaid oj 4r if booked, when
not exceeding five lines and 6d lor each line ovei
five “in Memorials' notices are inserted at tbV
same rates, hut when eersee are added an addi
tional chaige of Sri per hne is made for each Urn
ol space occupied Notices ol Deaths and I’nvatr
Interment without reference to eithei time oi
place of interment prepaid 6s 6d, hooked Rs (id

Notices ol Death and Funeral either where ttu

funeral notice Is a separate advertisement • u
part ol the death nonce prepaid 'ls hooked IPs

Ir. computing the .mes ol space to bo occupied
advertisers are nohflcd that they "an reckon ru
words to the line AH words over 30 are. there
fore, charged Rd lot each sis words

Notifications oi Births Marmges and Deaths

appearing In the Datlj runes are inserted
in the Witness without additional charge

Advertisers are informed that letters addressed
to a nom de plum, or initials, care of any Port
Office, will not in 'utnre he received hv the

Posta 1 Department
,

TO-DAY’S EVENTS.
—: -up

SALES BY AUCTION.
Alex. Harris, Ltd., at 12 Beaumont road.

Belleknowes, at noon.—Building ma-
terials. At Brighton, at 2.30 p.m.—
Timber, carpenter’s tools, etc.

MEETING.
Portobello.—Peninsula jubilee show.

AMUSEMENTS.
His Majesty’s Theatre.—" The Cradle

Snatchers.”
Princess Theatre.—Fullers' Vaudeville.
Octagon Theatre.—Pictures.
Empire Theatre.—Pictures.
Queen’s Theatre.—Pictures.
Grand Theatre. —Pictures.
Plaza Theatre. Pictures.
Everybody’s Theatre. —Pictures.
King Edward Theatre, —Pictures.
Palmerston. —Pictures.
Early Settlers’ and Pioneers’ Halls.—Wemb-

ley Club.
Cricket.—Carlshrook : Carisbrook v. Grange.

North Ground; Dunedin v. Albion.
Oval; Primary schools representative
match (second day),

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENT.
"Shareholder.”—Declined, as we do not pub-

lish letters that have appeared In the
columns of our contemporary. Other-
wise your letter would have appeared
in due course after investigation of the
statements it contained.

THE OTAGO
DAILY TIMES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1927.

THE SAMOAN COMMISSION.
We publish this morning the more
salient points in the report of the
Royal Commission which has conducted
an investigation into the grounds of the
complaints that have been made against
the adminstration of the affairs of West-
ern Samoa. The report is a voluminous
document, of which a great deal is de-
voted to the discussion of matters that
are of subsidiary importance and do
not possess a large amount of interest
for persons who are not resident in the
group. The passage in it that directly
arrests attention is one which implies
that the assailants of the Administra-
tion abandoned a large part of the in-
dictment that had been framed by
them. “We think,” the Commissioners
say, “that it is a significant circum-
stance that with references to the acts
of the present and previous Adminis-
trator, both on the European and
native sides of their administrations/
no act of malfeasance, misfeasance, or
misconduct on their part, or on the
part of their European officials, was
charged by the complainants. At one
time it was suggested that charges of
this nature might possibly be made
against the present Administration, but
absolutely no evidence of such charges
was tendered before us. Furthermore,
in respect of so-called orders of banish-
ment, of orders for the deprivation of
titles, and of orders requiring natives
to return from Apia to their homes,
made late in the year 1926, or in the
year 1927 in connection with the opera-
tions of the Mau organisation, no al-
legation was made that the Adminis-
trator or any of his Head Office officials
had acted in a,high-handed or arbitrary
manner. The absence of such allega-
tions speaks highly for the spirit in
which the administration has in the
past been conducted.” The circum-
stance to which the Commissioners thus
refer is, indeed, highly significant. It
shows that the agitators in the group
shrunk from the effort to support
charges which they had made that re-
flected gravely upon the character of
the administration. Upon the points
in respect of which the complainants
persisted in their charges against the
administration the Commission has
satisfied itself generally that there was
no substantial cause for complaint.
The action that was taken by the Ad-
ministrator with reference to the pur-
chase of copra is justified on the ground
that it was actually designed to pro-
tect the interests of the natives and the
steps that were adopted to check the
activities of the organisation, known as
the Mau, which were directed, as the
Commission found, to frustrate the
functioning of the Administration, are
held to have been necessary and reason-
able. The Administration comes out
of the investigation with flying colours.
It must be admitted that the occur-
rences at the group six months ago did
not encourage the expectation that the
Administration would be so handsomely
vindicated as it has been. It has been
made clear, however, that the case
which the agitators set up was founded
upon misrepresentation and supported
by exaggeration and was not entitled to
the measure of credence that it re-
ceived. Unfortunately the whole matter
was handled badly at that time by the
Minister in charge of External Affairs
whose attitude had itself the effect of
creating an impression that, as we now
know, was less than just to the Ad-
ministration, ■

THE OTAGO A. AND P. SOCIETY.
It is an unfortunate reckoning which
the Otago Agricultural and, Pastoral
Society has to face in connection with
its recent summer show. The success
of this event is inevitably to a large
extent dependent on the weather, and
this year the Society was unfortunate
in having to face climatic conditions of
the worst possible description. This
was particularly the case on People's
Day to which the Society naturally
looks for the replenishment of its
coffers, and the attendance of the
public was in consequence miserably
small. In fact, the reward of the Society
for its enterprise in holding the
November show was a loss of £7OB. It
was a case of sheer ill luck, contrasting
very unhappily with the financial re-
sults of the three-day Royal Show held
at Addington a little earlier in the
same month, when 45,000 people were
present on the final day, and the pro-
ceeds left a substantial profit of about
£ISOO. The loss sustain.':! by • the
Otago A. and P. Society falls the more
heavily upon it because last year tho
success of its summer show was simi-

larly spoiled by the weather. Tho
.Society is not in a position to regard
these lean years with indifference or to
recover easily from these uludgeonings
of chance, and the necessity for some
strong efFort to retrieve the situation
has to be recognised. Among the >-in-
gestions that have been prompted by J
the circumstances ;1I '(

-
01le ttisit the

stumn"r ho<- should bo held later in
the season and another■ that the dura-
tion of the show should be limited to
one day. A mere alteration of the date
would Lf. no however,
against ill' 1 ri-k attendant on climat!<■ ■

and the proposal to wake !

the show a one-day affair must be
examined very carefully in the light of
its possible effect upon the prestige of
the society and upon entries for the
show itself. It may well be argued that
it would be a retrograde step on the
Society’s part to curtail its summer
show programme. That the large
number of agricultural and pastoral
shows now held annually within the
provincial district tends to detract from
the prominence secured by the Otago j
A. and P. Society’s summer fixture has |
probably to be recognised. But the
country shows take a distinct place m >

the life of the rural communities, and j
there can presumably be no question |

of a curtailment of the activities of
(
the

country societies. The idea of more
provincial concentration upon a metro- !
politan show at Dunedin, with abandon- i
ment of some of the rural gatherings, |
might be a good one were ,it practi-
cable. But it does not appear to bej
so. The position is certainly most un-
satisfactory for the Otago A. and P..
Society and merits very careful. con-
sideration in order that the best policy
with regard to the future may be de-
vised.

CHICAGO AND KING GEORGE.
Chicago is a remarkable city but how
it comes to possess and tolerate such a ■
Mayor as " Big Bill" Thompson is one j
of those mysteries which perhaps only j
an American community can under-
stand. The Mayor has a quarrel
with Great Britain. The motive of'
it is no doubt in the main his own
advancement through the exploitation
of the ignorance and gullibility of the
electors. It is characteristic of the
methods in which he pursues this

| quarrel that he has lost no opportunity
of naming King George as his special
adversary. His was the remarkable
discovery that British propaganda was
rife in American schools, the work of
agents in the pay of King George him-
self. Chicago boasts a most conglome-
rate population, representing almost
every European race, and including a
large German element and nearly
200,000 negroes. The elements brought
to. bear in his support at the elections
seem to have been instruments upon'
which such as "Big Bill" Thompson
could play effectively. To the lower
grade Chicago mob the sight of
" the massive and corpulent champion
of democracy, stripped to his pink
striped shirt and braces, hurling de-
fiance to the ruler of the great British
Empire, and threatening him with
bodily combat should he ever tafce a
personal hand in the corruption of
Chicago's innocent children" is one
that will have afforded sheer delight, i
The tale of this anti-British pro-
pagandism led by the ridiculous Mayor
of Chicago, distinctly ludicrous as
British people must regard it, has dis- j
gusted sane citizens of the United I
States. The intelligent American
is quite capable of recognising the
absurdity, hypocrisy, and effrontery
of the whole thing, and the
American journals of the better class
have been having their fun at the ex-
pense of the chief magistrate of
Chicago. The New York World charac-
terises the trial of Mr M'Andrew, the
school superintendent, at the Mayor's
instigation, on the charge of dis-
seminating pro-British propaganda, as
"a fantastic spectacle" and as " some-
thing which lies outside the pale of
rational thought, something that is the
result of foggy cerebration on the part
of an uncommonly stupid Mayor and
the uncommonly stupid patrioteers who
egged him on." And the people of
Chicago are beginning to find that this
Anglophobia is recoiling upon them-
selves, and is likely to touch their

.pockets adversely. Their business men
are, not surprisingly, losing British
orders. Influential interests in Chicago
may, therefore, see cause to demon-
strate to their Mayor that he is not,
after all, as powerful as the almighty
dollar, and that his propensities for mis-
chief making are not fraught with ad-
vantage to his city.

RAILWAY TRANSPORT.
A sign of the times which continues to
call for attention is the difficulty which
railway transport authorities are ex-
periencing in carrying on,their services
on a satisfactory financial basis. In New
South Wales the Government has found
it necessary to acquiesce in the inaugu-
ration of a system of increased rates, to
the extent of about 7 per cent., with a
view to meeting losses on the operations
of the railways. It need not be re-
garded as a mere coincidence that the
Railway Commissioners in Victoria, con-
fronted by the prospect of a heavy de-
ficit at the end of the financial year, are
even now urging the need for increased
fares and freight charges in conjunction
with retrenchments in the railway staff.
A conspicuous factor in the problem by
which railway authorities are faced in
these days consists in the increasing
competition of motor services. It is
clear that this competition is not to be
discouraged, with the desired advantage
to the railway revenue, by the simple j
expedient of inereasing the charges on j
the railways. This expedient may or may
not prove successful. If it drives traffic
from th(. railways it will simply in-

tensify the difficulties of the railway
authorities. The problem is largely
one of securing that railway transport
shall at least hold its own, if indeed it
cannot be further popularised, and this
cannot be effected by increasing the j
cost of the services rendered where an j
alternative method of transport, is avail- I
able. There is significance in a resolu- |
tion that has been passed by the Petone

I branch of the Amalgamated Society of
Railway Servants in our own country
relative to the increasing porportiou
of traffic secured by motor services,
by reason of which, it is suggested, the
livelihood of railway employees may bo-
come ultimately affected. Possibly, ap-
prehensions such as these are not alto-
gether ill-founded, since it would be
hazardous to predict what the future
may bring forth, though fortunately
the railway position in this Dominion is
not by any means so serious as that
which has been reached in Victoria and
New South Wales. In Great Britain
the railway companies have had to

recognise the necessity of keeping their
methods abreast of the times if they
are to continue to pay their way, mid
thov are seeking authority to institute
motor services as feeders to their rail-
way systems. It is probable that in New
Zealand there will have to be increased :
concentration on means for the preven- ;
tion of loss of traffic to the rai'ways.
Speaking generally, there can he no
e-cape from the conclusion that any pro-
gramme of railway construction should j

be very carefully and exhaustively
scrutinised before an expenditure is in-
curred which may turn out to be not
only unprofitable but even to be pro-
ductive of loss.

The Works Commitee of the City Council
will submit a recommendation to the
■council on Wednesday night that the,
item of £IOOO in the allocation for the 10
per cent. Supplementary Works Loan for
the bridge at Selwyn street, North-East
Valley, be deleted, and the amount be
re-allocated for paving in King Edward
street, as an addition to the item of
£2600’ already allocated for such purpose.
The engineer has been instructed to effect
necessary repairs to the bridge over Lind-
say’s Creek at Selwyn street.

New Zealand mails which were des-
patched from Wellington by the Tahiti on
November 8 for the United Kingdom, via
San Francisco, arrived in London on
December 7.

A new record was established at the
Mataura Dairy Factory on Thursday
(writes our correspondent), when 12,119
gallons of. milk were taken in from the
suppliers, the largest amount of milk that
has ever been handled in one day. Thera
are now 14 vats in use at the factory.
On Friday the monthly pay-out was made,
when the supphers received a total of
£8642 ss. The figures for last month are
as follows:—Milk received, 3,387,6151b,
butter-fat 115,2301b, pay-out at the rate
of Is 6d per lb for butter-fat,' £8642 ss.
For the corresponding month of last sea-
son the figures were: Milk received
3,154,5191b5, butter-fat 106,4361b, pay-out at
the rate of Is per lb for butter-fat £5321
16s. In butter-fat production an increase
of 8i per cent, is represented, while in
money the increase represents • about 62
per cent.

Consequent upon representations by a
deputation of citizens in support of a
petition for additional dressing-room
accommodation at the St. Clair baths, it
has been decided by the General Commit-
tee of the City Council that the matti.r ba
considered with the allocations for the
coming year.

At the Magistrate’s Court, Alexandra,
on Thursday, Mr H. J. Dixon, S.M., gave
judgment by default in ■ the following
cases:—A. E. Gladstone v. L. R. Williams,
claim £2 5s 6d, with costs (£1 3s 6d); Mrs
Smith v. J. Williams, claim £1 with costs
(8s). J. A. Wilkinson proceeded against
R. M. Jack on a judgment summons for
the recovery of £lB 0s 9d, and after hear-
ing evidence the Magistrate refused to
make an order.

Inquiries from the Health Department
yesterday elicited the fact that, with tl*a
exception of the present outbreak, and the

' usual minor epidemics of measles and
mumps during the winter, the state of
the public health for the past year has
been more satisfactory than for some time
past,

A petition by certain firms and indi-
viduals carrying on business in, and in
the vicinity of Manse street, for the
establishment of a day-time parking area
for private cars ,in that street, has been
declined by the General Committee of the
City Council.

The projected gold mining operations at
Newton Flat on the Duller River have
given intense satisfaction to those who
have never lost their faith in the ultimate
revival of gold mining in the’ Duller
district (says the Westport News). A com-
pany is to be formed to divert the Duller
river through a narrow neck at Newton
Flat. The proposed diversion is approxi-
mately 10 chains only, 4and will dry about
tme mile and three-quarters of what is
believed to be an exceptionally rich por-
tion of the river. The present generation
knows a little of what the banks of the
Duller River produced in 1863, and it
will be news to many of our readers that
about 10,000ozs of gold were obtained by
miners on the Duller diggings in that
year and old newspaper files show that
one party of four men were getting one
pound weight of gold per man per day.

A report has been received from the
Reserves Committee of the City Council
suggesting that steps be taken to hare
the grand stand at Logan Parf roofed over
with the least possible delay to prevent
deterioration of the wooden structure and
seating. The Finance Committee is of
the opinion that the work is necessary,
and recommends that authority be granted
to invite tenders for -it on specifications
to be prepared by the building surveyor.
The work would not be commenced until
late in the present financial year, and pro-
vision for the outlay will need to be made
in the department’s estimates for next
financial year. There are sufficient funds
in hand to meet any progress payments
that may fall due prior to March 31.

Approval has been given by the General
Committee of the City Council to the re-
quests of the New Zealand Amateur Swim-
ming Association for sundry minor altera-
tions and additions at the Moray place
baths in connection with the 1928 cham-
pionship meeting at an estimated cost of
£23.

Authority has been granted by the Works
Committee of the City Council to obtain
quotations for treating all cast steel name
plates now in use by sand blasting the sur-
faces, spraying on zinc coats-, and bronz-
ing either the letters or the• background.
This method has proved very satisfactory,
with the additional advantage that the
process is permanent. The cost is no
greater and in some cases lower than the
cost of painting and lettering an ordinary
wooden name plate. It is proposed to
instal the cast steel plate to replace all
existing wooden plates as occasion requires.

A very sharp frost was experienced in
and around Mosgiel on Wednesday night,
and many potato crops v, ere damaged as
a result.

Following the recent investigation of the
future power requirements of Canterbury
and North Otago and the issue of a re-
port on the subject, indicating the necessity
for immediate steps being taken by the
Government to develop the Waitaki power
scheme, the Canterbury Progress League
has decided to convene a public meeting
to impress upon the Government its re-
sponsibilities to the power consumers The
meeting will take place on Wednesday
in the Chamber of Commerce Hall com-
mencing at 10 a.m. (says the Lyttelton
Times) The league's recent report will
be taken as a basis for discussion at the
meeting

A few days ago, when the first hot
dust-wind of summer came down like the
wolf on the fold and assailed a'Wanganui
motorist’s throat, he parked before a
Willis arcet hotel in Wellington (recounts
the Chronicle) A notice informed him
that he could not leave his car longer than
15 minutes, but he smiled at the ample
margin of titoe An old crony, however,
greeted him inside with fishing reminisc-
ences and plans for future excursions, and
it was almost an n«ur Inter that, coming
to the hotel entrance he noticed a police-
man evincing an undue interest in his
cm, which porter,(Joe. trouble. Luckily,
there was a rear exit Through this he
went straight to the pobee. and nnblush-
ingly reported that his car had been
stolen. Yes, he had left it in Cuba street
an hour and a-half ago. An hour later,
having been summoned to identify a carthat had been ,r>ated m front of a Willis
street hotel. he was enthusiast :ca l;y
eulogising the police for then prolictencv.

To lie all night m the rockp.r el a
launch, suffering greet pain from seveial
broken ribs, was the 'rune ordeal under-
gone by Mr George Mdr.n, aged 57, of
134 Campbell road, Kliershe, who was

-admitted to the Auckland Hospitn' on lues-
day morning A fisherman by occupa-
tion, Mr Milne went to his lauref, the
Rodney, wh.ch was lying at Nelson stu-ot
wharf, at 8 o'clock on Monday evening,
intending to pass ihe night on boa-v. As
there wore no stops he |urupee, i.-,,n. die
wharf or, t, ihe , oof of the .nine ,e -ho
launch Slipping on the wet sirr n.Mr
Milne fell heavily into the
on his back and fi-acfirim; -,-v. . ■ -,:,y
close to tl -p.ne He meiC. to
rise and war ,n gnat pain . -'no-;
during tin. night he called -m; >,m the
lonely- si* nation of the v. h.*.-- ... -,. }

man was not discover,-.' until -a
boarded the launch. anptoxi'. a'ely 12
hours after the accident * The Si Jefin
ambulance was quickly niiiiiirn.-.-n .and

1 1 1 e ei,fo i lunate man a,is 1em.0.-,- -, ;;,

1 1., - 1! 11 * 1, His cnndil ion was laic- reported
to be satisfactory.
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•t 1 p.m.: —

Station. Wind. Weather. Bar. Tber
Capa Maria, E., strong, cloudy ... 30.13 62
Kussell, E., strong, cloudy ...

30.26 68

Manukau H., S.E., light, overcast ...
30.20 fO

Auckland, N.E., light, showery ... 30.27 65
Tauranga, K.E., light, clear ... 30.27 62
East Cape, S.E., fresh, cloudy ... 30.33 65
Gisborne, S.E., light, fair ... 30.33 60
Xapier, E., light, clear ... 30.33 68
Castlepoint, S„ light, clear ... SO.Uo 60
Wellington, S., light, fair ... 30.35 GI
New Plymouth, W., light, clear ...

— 68
Cape Egmont, S., fresh, clear ...

"Wanganui, ‘ S., light, clear
Farewell Spit, S.E., light, clear

... 30.30
... 30.37
... 30.35

61
67
67

Westport, S.W., light, clear ... 30.38 62
Grcymouth, W., light, clear
Stephen Is., S.W., moderate, clear

... 30.40
... 30.30

70
CO

Cape Campbell, E.. light, clear ...
30.35 68

Kaikoura, N.E., light, clear ... 30.43 67
Akaroa Light, N.E., fresh, clear ...

30.39
... 30.3-4
...

30.26

60
56
57Xuggets, S., light, hazy

Bluff, W., light, clear

Chief Postmaster.

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS

It is the duty of every
Prudent Man to make Proper
Arangements for the dis-
position of his Assets in
the'event of his decease.

fJiHE PERPETUAL
TRUSTEES COMPANY,

LTD.,

acts as Executor and Trustee,
and the Service it has given to
Clients during a period of over
43 Years is a strong recom-
mendation to Testators to ap-
point the Company to take
charge-of their Estates.

Full information may be obtained
At THE HEAD OFFICE, 1
Vogel street, DUNEDIN, or at
the Branches in Christchurch,
Timaru, Oamaru, and Inver-
cargill.

ALFRED IBBOTSON,
General Manager.

THE

QTAGO AND SOUTHLAND
FINANCE CORPN., ITD.

(Established 1925.)

Capital £IBO,OOO.
Money advanced on Second Mortgage of
City Freeholds, with easy repayments
Mortgages purchased.
Sound Contracts and Business Ventures
financed.
Guarantees arranged.
Trade Assignees.
Agents and Attorneys.

Head Office: i
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,

DUNEDIN.

H. B. BURDEKIN.
General Manager.

pTJBLIC TRUST OFFICE

ESTABLISHED 1872.
Total Value of Estates and Funds under Administration on

31st March, 1927—£41,043,523.

THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE WILL:
’repave your Will and hold it in safe custody free of any charge,

if appointed Executor
Act as administrator of estates of persons dying without leav-

ing a will.
Act as Trustee in place of private persons who may wish to retire

from the office of Trustee.
\ct ns Attorney for Absentees or for those who by reason of

failing health desire to be relieved of the responsibilities
of business matters.

Till-' PUBLIC TRUSTEE’S SCALE OF CHARGES IS AVAILABLE
' .

'

AT ALL TIMES.

;■ . • imi apply to any Local Agent in Otago, or to

THE DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE,
203 Princes street, Duncdiru

SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

BETTER CHRISTMAS
PRESENT THAN THIS?

THE rMOUS ALL-BRITISH
GRAMOPHONE,

LA GLORIA
WHICH YOU CAN SECURE

On
SENSATIONAL TERMS.

NO DEPOSIT—Ss A WEEK.
£3 WORTH OF RECORDS FREE.

Free Needles. Free Delivery.

TWO YEARS’ GUARANTEE.
We are Extending this Offer till Christ-

mas Eve, when it will Definitely Close.
WATCH FOR OUR BIG RECORD

SALE.

HOME RECREATIONS, LTD.,
167 RATTRAY STREET (Paterson’s

Buildings).
Telephone 12-940. P.O. Box 73.

PLEASE NOTE. -We would be pleased
to receive any comments on our Broad-
cast from 32C, Christchurch, 250 metres
sessions daily, noon to 1, except Satur-
days and Sundays. Tuesday’s sessions
1 to 4 and 7 till 10.

OALIEORNIAN MISSION
JUICES

natural fruit juices.

The Mission Juices produced by the

Californian Crushed Fruit Corporation,
for which Thomsons of this city are
agents, are obtainable in Raspberry,

Lemon, Lime, Grape Fruit, and Orange.

Nearly all retailers are now stocking these

delicious drinks.

THE

gTANDARD
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.

INSURE WITH THIS PROGRESSIVE
LOCAL COMPANY.

INSURANCE is ASSURANCE! Pro-
tect yourself against every possible con-
tingency. A special feature with the
STANDARD This Month is Motor Car
Comprehensive Insurance, with UN-
LIMITED THIRD PARTY INDEM-
NITY. Householders and all Employers
of Labour are liable up to £IOOO under
the presjnt Workers' Compensation Act
in the event of a fatal accident, and this
risk is covered for a Minimum Premium.
HEAD OFFICE: HIGH ST„ DUNEDIN,

BRANCH MANAGER:
F. T. ANDERSON.

gUMMER IS ■ HERE.

COOL KITCHENS.

Cooking in hot weather is made ever so
much easier by burning Ohai Coal.

None of those irritating delays caused
by the use of some inferior coals. Does
not overheat the kitchen, either.

“Ohai ” is Southland’s “Best by Test ”
Coal—try it.

THE BRUCE RAILWAY &

COAL CO., LTD.,
Vogel street. 'Phone 11-779.

All Coals on the market supplied.

OTAGO DISTRICT.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
AND SUBSCRIBERS.

A BRANCH OFFICE

Of the

OTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WITNESS
NEWSPAPERS COMPANY, LTD.,

Has been Established at

MARSHALL’S BUILDINGS,
OAMARU.

Clients may obtain full information con-
cerning Advertising, Terms f Subscrip-
tion to the Otago Daily Times and the
Otago Witness, etc., from the Represen-
tative,

ARTHUR H. VILE,
MARSHALL’S BUILDINGS. OAMARU.

'Phone x4'A. P-O. Box 479.

rpHE First Utility of frequent am!1- regular Advertising consists :n tins;
There is at all times a large class ol
persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places foi the purchase o:
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly hi ought
under their notice. Indiffer, nt to _,.11.
they yield without hesitation to the fast
who asks.

THE STANLEY FAMILY desire t
all kind friends for messages

pathy and floral tributes in thei
sad bereavement.

o Thank
of Sym-

r recent

qOPE & KINASTOiV
L

UNDERTAKERS,
78 ST. ANDREW STREET.

Economy with Efficiency.

Telephone 12-002 Pay or Night

TAKERS.

HUGH GOURLEY (LTD.).

7 JLaRKL STREET.
Telephone IU-4U7.

Services available Day and Night.
Established 187U.

M'LEAN & SON (late Cole aim
• Springer), Economical Uudei

takers, 219 George street. Latest Motoi
Service. ’Phone 13-192. Private ’phone
10-410, day or night. J. Haigh, Kiakora>
and Roslyn representative.

Wii. "'G O L it.
. funeral director,

200 King Edward street. Dunedin South
Funerals arranged town or country.
Telephone 22-728 (Day and Night)

■pOEERT CAMPBELL & SON
Undertakers,

GORDON ROAD, MOSGIEL.
Funerals by Motor 1.1 rse arranged

during day or night.
Telephone 43M

MEMORIALS. Concrete Kerbmg, to
any design. Iron Hailing, Letter in.,

and all Cemetery Requisites.—ll S
BINGHAM & . 0., LTD, 283 Mora,'
plai •• (near Taieri and Peninsula Dairy)

TILLLV S 11 O R 1A. E.
.110 NUME NT A L \V ORK S,

Anderson’s Bay (opposite Cemetery Gales
to your own design; modern
prices; estimates free.

’PHONE 23 108.

M s T !J R N R R,
FLORAL STI'DIO.

G ROUGH STREET URNEDI.N.
l"lT-clnss Moral Designs nt the shortest
”

notice. 'Phone 12-100.

MITCHELL. Art I'lorlsl, lo George
si In all Lloial Work—

Wreaths, Sprays. o',a Good Sup-
.j y cm Mow good stock Plants,
tc. Open All Pay Saturday. 'Phone IX-SlO.

VTIS3 MITCI
.VI street.—•



The subject of schools’ savings banks
was discussed at a conference between
representatives of the AV olUngton School
Committees’ Association and the Head-
masters’Association on Tuesday night (says
the Evening Post). After various speakers
had voiced their views for end against,
the following resolution was carried unani-
mously ;— ’’ That this meeting, represent-
ing the Wellington School Committees' and
Headmasters’ Associations, whilst recognis-
ing the importance of encouraging the
lessons of thrift among the scholars ot
the schools, feel that the present oppor-
tunities provided by the Government sav-
ings banks is sufficient for the purpose de-
sired, out are of the opinion that a
special day once a year be set apart to
be known as ‘ saving day ' on which day
the scholars could be addressed, by the
headmaster, on the advantages of saving
and lessons of thrift The lorego.ng reso-
lution not to debar any school committee
to arrange with its individual headmaster
to inaugurate a school banking system if
such a scheme is deemed advisable by
the headmaser and committee.”

The loss and inconvenience caused to

the public and the Electric Power and
Lighting Department of the City Council
by the wanton breakage of puolic street
lamps is still in evidence, particularly in
unfrequented streets such as the Queen s
drive and the footways through the Town
Belt. The committee is now making a
special effort to deal with the trouble, and
hopes that it may have the support of
all citizens in the endeavour to apprehend
the guilty parties. It has been decided
to offer a reward of £5 for information
leading to the conviction of any person
concerned in the wilful breakage of any

street lamp or lamps. It is only, however,
by the full and active support of the
citizens themselves that the trouble may
be ■ effectively dealt with, and the com-
mittee confidently appeals to all citizens for
their help in detecting and securing the
conviction of offenders. In the event of
any of the guilty parties being appre-
hended, it is the intention of the com-
mittee to prosecute and press- for the in-
fliction of the severest possible penalty.

Probably one of the most privileged
persons in the Police Court is the court
orderly. Sphinx-like, he stands beside the
■witness box and orders each new witness
to “ take this in your right hand and
swear that the evidence you shall give in
this shall b© th© truthf the whole
truth, and nothing but the truth, so help
me God. Say, ‘ 1 do,’ ” and he keeps a
■watchful eye on the dignity of the court.
Should an anxiously departing witness or
spectator don his head gear prematurely
there is a stentorian roar; “ Take off
your hatl" and the offending hat almost
jumps off by itself. Often there is ft buzz
of conversation from the rear seats,' and
counsel and witness alike are startled by
a bellow for “ Silence 1” and’the solicitor
loses the shred of his discourse for ft
second—but only for a second. A few
spectators are inclined to believe that “he
can’t mean us. It must be those people
over in the corner,” and the conversation
is resumed on its original lines, until a
second and infinitely louder roar for
silence and a glare m their direction con-
vinces them that “he must mean us after
all;" and save for the musical notes of the
examining solicitor and the bright replies
of the witness there is silence once more,
while the orderly resumes his impersona-
tion of the Sphinx.

Advice has been received by the Electric
Power and Lighting Committee of the City
Council that the water wheels for the new
unit at Waipori would not be shipped
from England before the Bth instant. That
will mean that it will be practically im-

possible to have the new unit erected and
in operation by March 31, 1928, as hacj been

planned. Under the circumstances, there-
fore, the committee regrets that there is
no option but to decline further applica-
tions for office and business heating in ,the
meantime. The restriction will be with-
drawn when the new unit is in operation.

Since the month of April 14 motor cars
have been stolen and burned by “ joy-
riders ” in Auckland. The latest victim
(reports our special correspondent) is Mr
William H. Doubleday, whose oar was
stolen from outside a petrol station in
Ellerslie on Wednesday evening -about 6
o’clock. The car was found in Mangere.
It had been totally destroyed by fire. The
back of the vehicle wag still smouldering.
The last case of this kind occurred at
Northcote late in November, when Mr
G. W. Thompson’s car was found burn-
ing in Raleigh road. On November 9
another car was found burned in Remuera.
The tyres had been removed before the
car was set alight.

The Finance Committee of the City
Council has received the sanction of the
Local Government Loans Board to the
raising of the 1928 renewal loan of £40,000
to repay portions of two loans falling due,
viz., the Momington Tramways Loan of
£40,000, and the Roslyn Water Loan of
£13,800. The sanction provides that the
term of the loan shall not exceed 15 years
that the rate of interest shall not exceed
5j per cent, per annum, and the sinking
fund shall be 2 per cent, per annum on
the amount of the loan.

Alexander Jackson, aged 19, who had
been missing since Sunday afternoon, re-
turned to his home in Christchurch early
yesterday morning (reports our special
correspondent). He states that he fell
asleep on the hills on Sunday afternoon
and does not remember anything more
until ho woke up this morning. A doctor
who examined him to-day stated that he
could find nothing wrong with Jackson
except that he complained of a headache.
He is being kept under observat.on.

A number of adults as well us school
children throughout the city and suburbs
has been confined to bed with influenza
during the past fortnight, although tho
outbreak could hardly be said to have
assumed the proportions of an epidemic.
The malady is of the mild type, and in
most oases the sufferers have been able
to be up and about after a couple of clays.

The garden competition for the most
attractive garden not larger than a quarter
of an acre, the prize for which is the
Butterworth Cup, was judged yesterday,
and resulted in Mr K. Throp. Lynwood
avenue, Dunottar, being placed Mr
G. Lawrence, Lonsdale street, Momington,
second, and Mr A. Sinclair, Manchester
street, Roslyn, third.

On Monday evening, in St. Matthew s
Church, Stafford street, the choir (strongly
augmented for the occasion) will give <i
carol service and sing the sacred cantata
“The Holy Child.” Organ and vocai

solns will also be given.
What should be of great interest to all

motorists is the arrival in Dunedin of
the latest model 45 h.p. Renault Coupe.
This has the largest car engine made in
the world. A similar model has been
the choice of Major H. O. D. Segrave,
the world-renowned speed motorist.—
Carters Motors, Ltd., N.Z. agents.,
Hanover street, nest National Bank, ex-
tend a cordial invitation to the motoring
public generally to inspect this outstand-
ing car before it leaves in a few days
for delivery to its owner in Christchurch.

new “Dorothy” Wedding Ring is
the popular shape. It’s comfortable, too.
At Williamsons, next the Bristol.—Advt.

Fishing season now in full swing,

Barth Electrical Suppli#i. Ltd., 90
Princes street, are sole proprietors
Wilkie’s Fishing Tackle. Send for illus-
trated catalogue of our large and varied
stock.—*Advt.

For anything electrical consult the
gtownrt Electrical Co., 17! Rattray street.
Installations at It west prices. Large as-
sortment of up-to-date fixtures. Cut
crvstal chandeliers a specialty.—Advt.

When buying it is a good idea to see
the fine collection of English, French, and
American Perfumes, Toilet Powders ami
Creams. Bathing Caps, etc., at II L.
Sprosen's, Ltd., Octagon, Dunedin. Adtt-

Rheumatics.—lt will not be a waste ol
time for sufferers to read Arthur Mal-
colm’s advertisement on another nago ol
this issue.—Advt. ,

Many years' experience, plus the most
up-to-date equipment scientific optometry
-a surest entitles W V Stunner. J
G.A.O.Cm D.SO.L, Octagon, Dunedin, to
guarantee complete satisfaction in all eye

troubles. Advt. , m r i
\ E J Blakeley and W E. Lagley

dentists, B, k of Australasia, corner of
Bond and Rattray streetr (next I ole-
cranh Office) 1 elophone l.’-.bff). Advt

Xmas Jewellery.—Compare our values.
Just landed, large selection Diamond
Rings Reliable \\ atches. Jewel.cry. and i
Silverware—Peter Dick, the most rcuabh>
jewellers, watchmakers, and opticians, 490
Moray place, Dunedin—Advt. I

THE SHIPPING DISPUTE

GETTING BACK TO NORMAL.

OVERTIME BEING WORKED.

PLENTY OF MEN OFFERING.

(Praia Association—By Telegraph— Copyright. )

SYDNEY, December 8.
The waterside workers rolled up in

strong force for the afternoon pick-up, and
such labour as was required for overtime
work was readily obtainable, no objections
being 'raised.

The men at all ports appeared to be
pleased to be back, and that a way out of
what threatened a long spell of idleness
had been found.

INDEPENDENT STRIKES.

STEPS TO OBVIATE.

SYDNEY, December 9.
At a meeting of the Labour Council

members complained that the leaders of
the wharf labourers had declared the
recent strike without consulting the offi-
cials of the associated unions, a majority
of whose members were rendered idle
through the stoppage.

The council resolved to ask the Austral-
asian Council of Trade Unions to convene
a conference of the transport unions, with
a vie to obviating independent strikes.

The council also decided to ask mem-
bers of all the affiliated unions not to
work overtime in order that some of the
unemployed might be absorbed.

' COST TO THE OWNERS.

THE LATEST ESTIMATE.

MELBOURNE, December 9.
The latest estimate of the cost of the

strike to the ship owners is at least
£300,000, of which the interstate owners’
share is £IOO,OOO. _ The loss to the coun-
try as a whole is incalculable.

THE KIWITEA’S CARGO WORKED.

SAILING ON MONDAY.

SYDNEY, December 9.
No difficulty was experienced in secur-

ing labour to work the Union Company’s
steamer Kiwitea, the cargo of which was
declared “black ” during the strike be-
cause it was loaded by the employees of
the Zinc Company at Risdon, The cargo
was discharged yesterday, and the vessel
will sail on Monday.

The Kakariki, which was held up at
Melbourne for similar reasons, was also
worked.

MORE CREWS ASSEMBLED.
WORK PROCEEDING SMOOTHLY

SYDNEY, December 9.
(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)

Several crews which could not be
assembled yesterday signed on to-day.
There is tremendous activity on the water-
fronts, and work is proceeding smoothly.

FIRE IN ADELAIDE
CABINET WORKS DESTROYED.

2>reM Association' By Telegraph—Copyright.)

ADELAIDE, December 9.
Fire destroyed the Locornus bedding and

cabinet works and two adjoining cottages
in North Adelaide. The damage was
£30,000.

SOVIET REPUBLIC

TAKING OF THE OATH.

BRITISH DELEGATES’ POSITION.

(Press Association— By Telegraph—Copyright. I
LONDON, December 8.

In the House of Commons. Sir W.
Joynson-Hicks told Sir R. Hall that he
had seen press reports that some British
delegates at the Bolshevist celebrations
took the oath of allegiance to the Soviet
Republic. Sir R. Hall: “ Isn’t this tan-
tamount to treason ? ”

Sir W. Joynson-Hicks: I am afraid
that it could not be a basis for a treason
prosecution. I do not think it would
lose a British subject his rights.

Commander Kenworthy; Did you see
the photographs of Sir Austen Chamber-
lain giving the Fascist salute in Italy?

Sir Joynson-Hicks; I wish you would
send me a copy for my scrap book.—A.
and N.Z. and Sydney Sun Cable.

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE
SHARED BY TWO PROFESSORS.

(Press Association--By Telegraph—Oopyrlght ,

PARIS, December 8.
Professors Ferdinand Buisson (France)

and Ludwig Guidge (Germany) share the
Nobel Peace Prize.

Professor Buisson is honorary professor
at Sorbonnc, Paris, and president of the
League of the Rights of Man. Professor
Guidge is the originator of many schemes
for international peace.

Alfred B Nobel, the famous Swede,
who invented dynamite, left his fortune
of £2,000.000 to found a fund ,from
which the interest should be distributed
annually to those who contributed most
to the benefit of mankind in the preced-
ing year. A board of directors (all
Swedes) decides in Stockholm, and gives
each year the amount of money required
for the awards in the departments of
physics, chemistry, medicine. literature,
and peace. Each prize is worth £BOOO.
Among the recipients have been Theo-
dore Roosevelt. Maurice Maeterlinck,
Elihu Root, President Wilson, Rudyard
Kipling, and W B. Yeats Last year
the peace prize was shared by Sir Austen
Chamber’ain and M. Briand, British and
French Foreign Ministers respectively.

A PEACE LETTER

PRESENTED TO, MR BALDWIN.

DECLARATION AGAINST WAR.

“"ENLIGHTENED PATRIOTISM.”

(Press Association -By Telegraph—Copyright )

LONDON, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 9.55 p.m.)

Mr Arthur Ponsonby, Labour member
for Brightside, presented a peace letter
to the Prime Minister signed by 128,700
Britishers, and setting out that “we
hereby solemnly declare that we refuse
to support or render war service to any
Government which resorts to arms.”

Mr Ponsonby, in a letter of explanation,says: “Many of the petitioners are dis-
illusioned cx-soldiers and women who are
determined that their children shall not be
blown to atoms in purposeless slaughter.
Our unusual message is a blunt but simple
declaration—a signal to a new and more
enlightened patriotism of Britons not to
shrink from necessary sacrifice, but to
show a heartfelt loathing for inflicting,
by new diabolical methods, suffering and
death on innocent populations with whom
wc have no quarrel.”

Mr Baldwin replied that he would think
the matter over carefully in order that the
reply might be more, than a mere acknow-
ledgment.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

THE FOOD COUNCIL.
—

FISH TRADE EXAMINED.

NO EXCESSIVE PROFITS.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Press Association By relognipn i opyngiit )

RUGBY, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

The Food Council, which as set up
two years ago to watch the interests of
the public regarding the retail prices of
food, has completed the examination of the
fish trade, which does not disclose any
grounds for believing that excessive profits
on the average are being made.

The public taste in fish and the chang-
ing conditions in the trade are mentioned
in the council’s report, which notes that
there is a far larger demand for the best
quality of fish than before the war. Tho
council suggests that the less known varie-
ties should be purchased, and to encourage
this more attractive names should bo given
to such fish as Megrim’s witches and cat-
fish. Fried fish shops, it is stated, dis-
pose of more than a quarter of the fish
marketed. The sale of herrings by such
shops is recommended in view of the fall
in the consumption of this fish, which,
despite the 125 per cent, increase in price
compared with pre-war, is still the
cheapest fish on the market.

QUEENSLAND LEASES

AN EXTENSION URGED.

GOVERNMENT UNFAVOURABLE.

Preen Association-By Telegraph—Copyright ,

LONDON, December 8.
At a meeting of the New Zealand Loan

and Mercantile Agency Company, Mr
Shepherd, who presided, said that great
disappointment would be felt if the
Queensland Advisory Board’s conservative
recommendations regarding an extension
of leases were not adopted by the Gov-
ernment and passed into law. Queensland
had borrowed liberally, and it was im-
portant that its exports should be main-
tained, and, if possible, increased. Closer
settlement, which he understood to be the
Government’s reason for omitting the
recommendation for the extension of
leases, was an important movement, but
it must diminish the quantity of wool
grown and reduce the State’s export of
wool without producing other export com-
modities to make up the decrease. It was
sincerely to be hoped that better counsels
would prevail, and that legislation would
ultimately provide for an extension if
leases at least to the moderate extent
which had been recommended.

ECLIPSE OF THE MOON
NOTHING SEEN IN LONDON.

' HIDDEN BY CLOUD AND MIST.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Press Association- Bj Telegraph—Copyright.)

RUGBY, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

Little or nothing could be seen in
London to-clay of the total eclipse of the
moon owing to cloud and mist. It is
possible, however, that better conditions
may have prevailed in the provinces.

VISIBLE IN BELFAST.
LONDON, D nber 9.

(Received Dec. 9, at 9 p.m.)
The eclipse was in several parts of the

British Isles, including Belfast, where the
moon assumed a heliotrope colour, later
turning to blue, and after that to a brown-
ish tint.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

NO OBSERVATIONS IN AUSTRALIA.
SYDNEY, December 9.

(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m ■
No observations of this morning’s lunar

eclipse were possible as the moon was
hidden by heavy clouds.

“TO HIGHEST BIDDER.”

GROCERS WITH WINE LICENSES.

ALLEGATIONS OF PAYMENTS.

NEW SOUTH WALES INQUIRY.

(Pres. Association- By Telegraph— Copyright.)

SYDNEY, December 9.
The Cabinet has decided to hold an in-

quiry into the allegations of payments by
grocers who held wine licenses in connec-
tion with the Amendment Liquor Act.
The form of the inquiry is not yet decided,
but if necessary a Royal Commission will
be appointed.

At a meeting of the Wine and Spirit
Grocers’ Defence Association, in October,
serious allegations were made by the chair-
man, Mr K. Roney, in connection with
securing amendment to the Liquor Act.
He stated that some months ago the mem-
bers, of whom there were 235, were asked
to subscribe £25 each for the purpose
of establishing a fighting fun-* to obtain
an amendment to the Liquor Act, which
would allow grocers to sell wine and
spirits in a single bottle ustead of the
minimum quantities of two gallons, as at
present. Later he saw several Ministers,
and was told to keep quiet, so as not to

cause a newspaper controversy, and what
they wanted would be introduced in Par-
liament. Subsequently ho received an
urgent message to attend Parliament
House. He did so, and was shown the
proposed Bill, but intimated that he was
not satisfied. Then the brewers, who
were afraid that single bottle sales would
injure the hotelkeepers, got on the scene,
and when he complained t a prominent
Labour man of the treatment, the latter
declared: “If somebody was getting

£50,000 or £60,000, and you got the
amended Act, it would be cheap for the
grocers at the price.” Some of those
present at the meeting demanded a return
of their money on the ground that it had
not been used as was intended. Mr

Roney, in reply to questions, said that
surely they did not want to be told how
the money, which had been subscribed for
political means, had been spent. If the
Government had been honourable it would
have got the Act amended. He had been
told that this was not dona because they

did not pay for it. If they had paffi the
money over before the Bill went before the
House there would have been no doubt
about its passing. In fact, the amend-
ment was up for sale to the highest
bidder.

CHAOS IN CHINA

THE NANKING FORCES.

DRIVE AGAINST THE NORTH.

(l?reM Association—By Telegraph Copyright.)

SHANGHAI, December 8.
The Nanking forces, having consoli-

dated their position in the Nanking-
Wuhan area, axe commencing a drive
against the North. Official National re-
ports state that 200,000 Nationalist troops
are participating from the Yangtse Valley,
aiming at co-operation with Feng Yu-
husiang, making a flanking movement
through the Shansi Province.

The Nationalist powder magazine on the
outskirts of Shanghai mysteriously ex-
ploded. The explosion is officially attri-
buted to Northern spies. There were 20
casualties. —A. and N.Z. Cable.

CAPTAIN LAWLOR’S RELEASE.

NOT YET EFFECTED.

(British Official Wireless.)
RUGBY, December 8.

The Scottish missionary,' Mr Forbes
Tocher, who has acted as intermediary,
went, as arranged, in a launch to Paivang,
where two unarmed pirates were em-
barked, and then they proceeded to a
rendezvous a few miles distant, whore
Captain Lawlor was to have been handed
over. Captain Lawlor and his captors
did not appear, but it is hoped that his
release will be effected in the near future.

TRAGEDY AT WEDDING

A SHELL EXPLODES.

THREE PEOPLE KILLED.

(Prefii Association—By Telegraph —Copyright t
WARSAW, December 8.

A guest at a wedding feast in a village
near Vilna brought a shell which he had
found on a neathy battlefield and started
to unscrew the cap. There was a terrible
explosion. The bride and two others were
killed outright, and four people were
mortally injured. The house was de-
molished.—A. and N.Z. and Sydney Sun
Cable.

LAWN TENNIS

PHOTOGRAPHS OF PLAYERS.

NONE DURING A MATCH.

'Prcsi Association—By Telegraph —Copyright)

SYDNEY, December 9.
The Management Committee of the

Australasian Tennis Association has is-
sued a notice that from to-morrow photo-
graphs of players while in action cannot
be taken during the progress of a match.
Photographers are barred, with the ex-
ception of taking pictures during the pre-
liminary hit-up before the actual matches
begin.

THE POSITION EXPLAINED
LIMITS ON PHOTOGRAPHERS.

MELBOURNE, December 9.
(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)

The secretary of the Australian Lawn
Tennis Association denies that the associa-
tion passed a resolution restricting the
activities of phootgraphers in matches.
Sydney matches were controlled solely by
the New South Wales Association, and
the Australian Association could not 'n-
terfere.

The president of the New South Wales
Association explains that the resolution
cabled was adopted by the New South
Wales section, but permission would bo
given for taking action pictures from
certain positions during the progress of
the games.

WINTER IN AMERICA

A HEAVY FALL OF SNOW.

BLIZZARDS IN THE ROOKIES.

SEVERAL DEATHS REPORTED.

(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright 1
NEW YORK, December 8.

(Received Dec. 9, at S p.m.)
Blizzards extending from the Rocky

Mountains to the Great Lakes, freezing
temperatures in California, Louisiana, and
Georgia, and a threat of floods in Vermont
have brought a unique winter to the
United States.

Sixteen persons are reported to be dead
through the cold, and there were five
deaths from exposure. In Western
Canada 150 men were imprisoned for 24
hours by snow in the Ford mine, Michi-
gan. They were saved through the use
of ekis. Railway cuttings w£re filled
with 25ft of snow.

Fire brought an additional menace. A
1,000,000d0l blaze destroyed Kansas City
Stockyard, and a fire in East Chicago,
Indiana, wiped out an entire business
block.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

FIRE IN CALCUTTA

EIGHTEEN LIVES LOST.

THREE PERSONS INJURED.

fPrt.s Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)
CALCUTTA, December 8.

(Received Dec. 9, at 9.15 p.m.)
Early this morning eighteen persons

were burned to death In a firc__ in North
Calcutta, including an entire Nepali
family of five.

The origin of the fire is believed to have
been a naked lamp igniting gunny bags.
Three persons were severely injured.—
Sydney Sun Cable.

BEAM WIRELESS

YEARLY COST TO AUSTRALIA.

AN EFFECTIVE SERVICE.

(Frets Association—By Telegraph—Copyright)

CANBERRA, December 9.
In the House of Representatives, speak-

ing on the second reading of the Wireless
Agreement Bill, which ratifies the agree-
ment proposed to be made between the
Commonwealth Government and Amalga-
mated Wireless of Australasia, Ltd., the
Postmaster-general (Mr Gibson) said the
beam was providing an effective service.
The cost of the beam to Australia was
£120,000 yearly, and it was capable of
handling the whole of tha traffic. The
value of the cable system, on the other
hand, was £12,000,000. Ho asked who
would operate a £12,000,000 scheme when
the expenditure of £120,000 gave the same
sendee, and added; “ The revenue the
company has received to date is £126,000
yearly, lyut under the agreement it will
received only £37,500.”

WIRELESS AMENDMENT BILL.

AN ACRIMONIOUS DEBATE.

CANBERRA, December 9.
(Received Dec. 0, at 10 p.m.)

Following on an acrimonious debate,
the House, by 33 to 19, adopted the clause
in the Wireless Agreement Bill approving
of the agreement between the Common-
wealth and Amalgamated Wireless, and
the Bill wes finally passed.

Mr Brennan said that under the clause
the Government was declining to give
away fresh service to a company which
had done more than anything else to
shatter private enterprise. So far as
wireless was concerned, he urged the Gov-
ernment to retain control itself.

Mr Charlton argued that wireless was
one of the greatest developments of the
past half-century, and this was the time
for the Government to take control.

Mr Theodore said that the proposed
payment to the company in return for its
illusory patent rights was entirely out of
the proposition, because through the con-
stantly increasing number of license-
holders the company in a few years would
receive almost the sura which it claimed
to have paid for the patents—namely,
£93,ooo—because of the potentialities of
wireless the Government should not in-
vest complete control in a private com-
pany for four years. When this agree-
ment terminated it might be too late for
the Government to reap the benefits of
the groat pending developments.

Referring to the question of patent
rights, Mr Bruce said that members had
asked why the amalgamated company did
not go to court against those dealers
who had infringed its patent. Had such
action been taken they would have com-
plained, and now they complained that
the company would not prove the validity
of its claims.

LORD LOVAT

A COMPREHENSIVE TOUR.

SAILING IN JULY.

(Pre*« Association—By Telegraph—Copyright )

LONDON, December 8.
Lord Lovat sails for Canada in July,

thence to New Zealand and Australia,
and possiby South Africa, returning to
England in December. In an interview,
he said that his principal purpose as
chairman of the Oversea Settlement Com-
mittee was to investigate and report both
on individual and family settlement in
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand,
and also, as chairman of the Forestry
Commission, to investigate the _ forestry
resources of the dominions. His depar-
ture from England was arranged for mid-
year to enable exhaustive consultations
with Mr Amery, who is expected home
in March.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

RAIN IN AUSTRALIA
MANY DISTRICTS BENEFIT.

(Pn«B Association —By Telegraph—OopyrigM-)

SYDNEY, December 9.
Rain has fallen in the north and north-

western districts, many places receiving
between 2in and 4in, The dry beds of
creeks and hollows are running like
flooded rivers. Heavy damage was done
to fencing. Good rains were also experi-
enced in the drought-stricken areas in
Queensland.

THE BLAXLAND MURDER

CROWN CASE CONCLUDED.

ACCUSED COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

(Frees Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)
SYDNEY, December 9.

(Received Dec. 9, at 9.15 p.m.)
The case for the Crown in the Higgs

trial has been concluded. It depended
upon circumstantial evidence only.

Counsel, in presenting the case for the
defence, argued that from the beginning to
the end of the case there had been no sug-
gestion of motive for the crime. The Higgs
brothers had never heard of Leslie, nor
Leslie of them. It was difficult to sur-
mise the whole possibly theory the Crown
could put forward to connect these young
men with the crime. He submitted that
it was a much more reasonabletheory that
someone attempted to rob Leslie, who was
known to possess a large sum of money.

All the facts were compatible with a
reasonable theory of innocence, and the
case should not be left to a jury.

The Judge ruled that it was a case fit
for a jury’s consideration, and he would
not be justified in taking the case away
from it.

SIR ARTHUR HOLLAND
DISTINGUISHED ARMY CAREER.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Pres* Association —By Telegraph Copyright )

RUGBY, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 7 p.m.)

General Sir Arthur Holland, Conserva-
tive member of Parliament for Northamp-
ton, whose death occurred yesterday, had
at the last election a small majority in a
three-cornered contest over Miss Margaret
Bondficld, an cx-membcr of the Labour
Government. He had a distinguished
army career.

THE STEAMER RONA

FIREMEN ARRESTED.

DISPUTE OVER EXTRA HANDS.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Pren Association- By Telegraph OopyrlgM)

SYDNEY, December 9.
Sixteen firemen from the steamer Bona

were arrested and charged with refusing
to take the vessel to sea. The dispute
arose over the owners refusing the demand

! of the men when the steamer entered port
I that extra hands would be employed to

attend to the boilers.

THE DISPUTE SETTLED.

MEN SIGN AN AGREEMENT.

SYDNEY. December 9.
(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)

The dispute has been settled. The men
were remanded for a week under a pro-
viso that no action would be taken against
them if the steamer sailed in the mean-

time with a full crew. The men signed
an agreement to that effect.

AMERICAN NAVY
EXPANSION PROGRAMME.

DISAPPOINTMENT IN JAPAN.

(Frett Association—By Telegraph—Oopyrlgot ,

TOKIO, December 9.
(Received Dec. 10, at 1.15 a.m.)

The Japanese newspapers generally ex-
press disappointment at President
Coolidge advocating peace movements
while agreeing to a naval expansion pro-
gramme. They charge him with insin-

cerity.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

MONEY FOR THE STATE

A CO YATIVE PROPOSAL.

ISSUE OF PREMIUM BONDS.

(British Official Wireless.)

(Pr*B» Association— By Telegraph Copyright )

RUGBY, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

A proposal to issue premium bonds as
a means of raising money for the State
on advantageous ten:• has been made,
and the Conservative members of the
House of Commons are being circularised
on the subject.

The circular is signed by Colonel Gret-
ton and Sir Frank Nelson, chairman and
secretary of the Conservative economic
group, and it asks for the views of mem-
bers on the proposal. A scheme has
been worked out, and it is contended
that by the introduction of an element
of chance, with substantial money prizes,
large sums could be raised by the Gov-
ernment at 2or per cent, interest.

Representations may be made to the
Government early next session if the
opinions expressed are favourable. It
may be recalled, however, that My Bald-
win has already expressed his disbelief
that such a method of raising revenue
would be generally acceptable. An# such
proposal would, indeed, undoubtedly be
the subject of‘acute controversy.

MISS LLOYD GEORGE
A PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATE.

IN THE LIBERAL INTERESTS.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Picas Association—By Telegraph—Copyright )

RUGBY, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5' p.m.)

_

Miss Megan Lloyd George will, it is
stated, stand as a Liberal candidate for
a seat in Wales at the next general elec-
tion. She has had wide experience aa
her father’s constant companion on his
big political engagements.

POUND AND LITHUANIA

CONSIDERATION OF DISPUTE.

AN IMPARTIAL MEDIATOR.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Preet Associatloa—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

RUGBY, December 8.
Feeling that the service of some im-

partial mediator would bo opportune, the
League Council has requested the Nether-
lands Foreign Minister to act as rappor-
teur, and the Polish-Lithuanian dispute
will be considered further.

SETTLING POLAND’S DISPUTES. ,

MUCH TIME TAKEN UP.

LONDON, December 8.
(Received Dec, 9, at 9.15 p.m.)

The Geneva correspondent of . the Aus-
tralian Press Association reports that
Poland continues to monopolise the Coun
oil’s activities, and it is no wonder that
comment is heard in the lobbies that the
League seems to exist for the sole purpose
of settling Poland’s disputes with her
neighbours. While Jonkheu Loudon was
occupied all day examining the documents
bearing on the Polish-Lithuanian situa
tion and preparing a report thereon, the
Council was again occupied with Poland's
demands for the right of anchorage for
her warships in Port Danzig. Follow!m,
on the report from M. Villegas and the
urgent I’ecomrnendation from the Council,
the disputants agreed to endeavour
draw up an agreement based on the rules
of international law, under which it will
be possible for Polish vessels to be granted
the desired facilities.

The Council decided to submit me
thorny question of German minority
schools in Polish Silesia to The Hague
Court. It is now thought that, while
the Council’s intervention in Polish-
Lithuanian dispute will be directed to the
resumption of more normal relations, it is

most unlikely that the League will in-

terfere regarding the severance of con-
sular and diplomatic relations, in view of
the fact that a similar state of affairs is
not unknown among the Great Powers. _

Marshal Pilsudski is expected to arrive
to-day.—A. and N.Z. Cable.

STEEL MANUFACTURE

POSITION IN AUSTRALIA.

UNFAIR FOREIGN COMPETITION.

(Pr««» Asßoalatlon—By Telegraph—Copyright )

LONDON, December 9.
(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)

The Iron and Steel Wire Manufac-
facturers’ Association states that the
British manufacturers greatly sympathise
■with the Australian steel interests, who
are endeavouring to protect themselves
against the grossly unfair competition from
the Continent, based on wages that are
little more than half those ruling .in
Britain, and on almost unrestricted work-
ing hours. The association suggests
that an import duty might be imposed on
Continental material, reflecting the rela-
tion between labour conditions on the Con-
tinent and in Australia.

The British manufacturers would cor-
dially welcome any proposals for co-
operation with the Australian manufac-
turers, as they recognise that Australia’s
policy is that local makers shauld have
first consideration. The British can only
expect to handle the surplus which local
works cannot undertake.—A., and N.Z.
Cable.

LIBEL ON CANBERRA
I

“ FULL OF LIES AND ROBBERY-"

CIVIL SERVANTS’ DESCRIPTION.
i

(Preu Association— By Telegraph—Copyright )

CANBERRA, December 9.
In the House of Representatives Mi

Brennan complained that Canberra had
been made the subject of Scriptural dero-
gation, and he wanted something done
about it. He explained that inquiries
were made from Melbourne to a prominent
civil servant as to the conditions at Can
berra. In reply, the inquirier was re-
ferred to a verse in the book of the
prophet Nahum. Mr Brennan looked up
this verse, and found that it read: Woo
to the bloody city. It is all full of lies
and robbery.” He asked the Minister
of Home Affairs if he would take steps
to correct this allegation, or at least
make it clear that it was greatly exag-
gerated.

The Minister replied that as the Ques-
tion was such a serious one, and as the
answer required careful consideration, he
would be glad if Mr Brennan would put
the question on the notice paper.

Nahum was one of the minor prophets.
He was a native of Elkoah, probably in
Galilee, and he flourished about the
seventh century, b.C. His book con-
sists of predictions of the fall of Nineveh,
which took place 606 b.c. The reference
to the capture of No-Amon (Thebes) by
Ashurbanipal, King of Assyria, further
shows that it must have been written
later than 666 B.c.

GIFTS TO EXCHEQUER
A SUBSTANTIAL SUM.

CONSCIENCE MONEY INCLUDED.

(Freit Association—By Telegraph—Copyright)
LONDON, November 8.

Mr Winston Churchill stated in the
House of Commons that gifts in cash and
stock to the Exchequer since the outbreak
of war totalled £1,078,000. A propor-
tion was probably conscience money. The
original cost of the Government’s sharps
in Anglo-Persian oil was £5,200,000.
They are now worth £23,600,000.—A. and
N.Z. and Sydney Sun Cable.

COTTON EXPORT HOUSES
A BIG AMALAGAMATION.

TWELVE MANCHESTER FIRMS.

(British Official Wireless.)
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright. 1

RUGBY,' DecemEer 8.
(Receives Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

An extensive amalgamation of cotton
export houses is reported to be con-
templated in Manchester early in the
new year, when a public company with
a capital of approximately £2,000,000
will be floated. A dozen firms in Man-
chester, all of the highest standing, are
said to be concerned. The largest are
engaged chiefly in the South American
trade.

Tiie cotton trade has languished since
the war owing to increased competition,
and economies will be effected by the
amalgamation.

AVIATION

ENDURANCE FLIGHT RECORD-

A THIRD ATTEMPT.

(Pres# Association—By Telegraph-Copyright.)
SAN FRANCISCO, December 8.

Captains Smith and Pond took off from
Mills field at 7.66 a.m. on their third
attempt to break the world's endurance
flight record.

FORCED TO TURN BACK.

A BROKEN OIL LINE.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 8.
A message from the Spirit of. California,

received at 11 a.m., stated that the at-
tempt would be abandoned. The airmen
reported that they wer e turning back be-
cause of a broken oil line after being in
the air little more than three hours. They
landed at Mills field at 11.20 a.m. A.
and N.Z. Cable.

NEW BRISTOL BIPLANE.

TO CLIMB UNATTAINED HEIGHTS.

LONDON, December 8.
A new Bristol biplane, specially designed

to climb unattained heights, is awaiting
favourable weather at the Farnborough
aerodrome. The Air Ministry is anxious
to test the theory that there is a con-
stantly-moving wind, 10 or 12 miles high,
at a rate of 200 miles hourly. Such condi-
tions might have a revolutionary influence
on long-distance flying. _ .

The engine is specially equipped for
maintaining power in Tariffed air. The
pilot will use an air suit and a helmet
similar to that of a diver, wul be
enclosed in a glass-windowed cabin, auto-
maticaly supplied with oxygen.—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

THE AVIATORS DETERMINED.

STILL ANOTHER ATTEMPT.

SAN FRANCISCO, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 5.5 p.m.)

The aviators announced that they would
make another attempt to-morrow if the
mechanics effect repairs in time.—A. and
N.Z. Cable.

COLONEL LINOBERG.

FLIGHT TO MEXICO CITY.

WASHINGTON, December 8.
(Received Dec. 9, at 8 p.m.)

Colonel Lindberg has accepted the invi-
tation of President Calles to make a
flight from Washington to Mexico City.—
A. and N.Z. Cable.

THE MECHANICAL HARE

NO BETTING IN VICTORIA-

EILL PASSED BY C JUNCIL.

(Prew Association—By Telegraph-Copyrig'nt )

MELBOURNE, December 9.
The Legislative Council passed a Bill

prohibiting betting at mechanical hare
coursing meetings.

BANNED IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
ADELAIDE, December 9.

The Legislative Cotmcil passed a Bill
prohibiting the introduction of mechani-
cal hare coursing in South Australia,

RUGBY FOOTBALL

THE WARATAHS IN WALES.

DEFEATED BY PONTYPOOL.

(Pre»» Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

LONDON, December 8.
Pontypool beat the New South Wales

Rugby team by 6 points to 3.
The uaratahs lost their second game of

the tour and their. last match in Wales.
The visitors were below their normal
form. The Pontypool forwards dominated
the game throughout the first half, the
Waratahs never going near scoring.
Pontypool’s score in this half was a
penalty goal. The visitors livened up
after the interval, and scored a try, but
this was their only successful effort
against the Pontypool’s superb tackling
and general defence. Two minutes from
full time the home team added the win-
ning points with a try.—A. and N.Z.
Cable.

Eearly in the tour Oxford University
beat the Waratahs.

ELECTRICAL WIREMEN.

NECESSITY FOR REGISTRATION.

PROSECUTIONS IN WELLINGTON.

(Peb Unxt;.j Paces Association.)

WELLINGTON, December 9.
Several prosecutions were instituted in

the Magistrate’s Court to-day under the
Electrical Wiremen’s Registration Act.

Mr E. Tudhope (assistant Crown solici-
tor) said the Act was passed in the in-
terests of public safety and protection
from fire. It provided for the registra-
tion of electrical wiremen, and prohibited
any person other than registered wire-

men from being engaged in electrical
wiring work, and prohibited the employ-
ment oy any person of other than such on
wiring work, except that wiremen might
have the assistance of an apprentice. The
department wanted public attention
directed to the Act, and wae not-seeking
a heavy penalty in the present cases.

TELEGRAMS.
(Pbb United Psebs Association.)

WAEPUKURAU, December 9.
Horace Radvers Maddaford, a clerk,

appeared before justices of the peace thi*
afternoon on a charge of having received
£l4 4s 4d, and having fraudantly omitted
to account for or pay same to tie Patanj
gata County Council. He was remolded
for 14 days, bail of self £3OO and ai
similar surety being forthcoming.

WELLINGTON. December 9.
Information base been received that the

war roll of honour of the New Zealand
Engineers, forwarded to England a few
weeks ago, has been duly deposited in
St. Paul’s Cathedral, London.
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WASHING FROCK MATERIALS FOR
SUMMER WEAR.”

10.000 yards Dainty Floral Voiles, the
newest and smartest effects; all double-
width. XMAS PRICE, Is Cd yard.

20 pieces Rayolene. 40in wide; apricot,
sky, shrimp, navy, black, white, helio.,
saxe. grey, wine, brown; a beautiful silk
fabric. Usual price, 4s lid. XMAS
PRICE, 2a fid.

1500 yards Art. Silk Marocain, 40in
wide - all self shades, as above. Usual
price, 3s lid. XMAS PRICE, Is lid.

Double-width Washing Dress Fabric,
very firm cloth, in light grounds, with
prr-'ttv designs for holiday and beach wear.
Usual price, 2s 3d. XMAS PRICE, is.

w. PENROSE & CO., LTD.,

GEORGE STREET.
—Advt.

Cy special arrangement. Reuter’s Worßs'eryicc." tn addition to oilier special sources
id information, is used in the comnilptlon

of the overseas Indulgence publish-J In Ihls
;s3UC. and all rights .herein In Austi 11a and
New Zealand ara r -served.

PENROSE’S TOT BAZAAR

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR
XMAS TOYS.

HUNDREDS OF NEW NOVELTIES.

SEND FOR OUR XMAS PARCEL OF
TOYS AT

os, 10s, las, 20s,

YOU WILL BE PLEASED WITH OUR
SELECTION

FOR BOYS OR GIRLS.

JUST MENTION WHAT YOU WOULD
LIKE.

VY. PENROSE & CO., IT.,
GEORGE STREET.

—Advt.

Owing to the ravages of lions among
human beings and cattle on the Masai Re
serve, the Government of Kenya has de-
cided to engage the services of a well-known
white hunter, who is to proceed to the
southern game reserve, where during the
next four months ho will he employed in
killing off as many lions and leopprds as
possible. He will work day and night and
will us* dogs for tracking in the day time.

OUR 1928 CALENDAR, i
iI

“YOUNG NEW ZEALAND,” j
i

Will be Distributed to Adults from j
MONDAY MORNING NEXT. j

Please Call at Office.

ARTHUR BARNETT, LTD., ;
I

GEORGE STREET. !
—Advt.

A TRAGEDY AVERTED.
A gentleman who is absent-minded, but

who never forgets his J.D.K.Z. Gin everv
day. stolled into an hotel on the stroke of
G. lie said hia watch had got “mixed
up with the daylight saving.” but he just
managed to get hia "spot.” “J.D.K.Z.”
is getting more popular every day. Tt is
the perfect stimulant, and is highly re-
commended by the medical profession.—
Advt.

Nevada is now a .State without a tram. Ibuses having entirely supplanted the street j
car system, J

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR NEW
SUIT FOR THE HOLIDAYS?

TIME PASSES QUICKLY, AND OUR
WORKROOM CAN ONLY EXECUTE
A LIMITED NUMBER OF ORDERS

BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

IF YOU REQUIRE A SUIT, SEE OUR
TAILOR AT ONCE AND PLACE YOUR

ORDER.

HE WILL GUARANTEE DELIVERY
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS.

INSPECT OUR RANGE OF
WORSTEDS AND TWEEDS.

YOU WILL BE DELIGHTED WITH
THE SELECTION AND PRICE.

W. PENROSE & CO., LTD.,
GEORGE STREET.

—Advt.

Such of the cable news In this Issue as Is
attributed to The Times has appeared In that
paper, and 'a cabled to Now Zealand by
special permission. It should be understood
that the opinions are not those of The Time?
unless they are expressly stated to he so.

A total of 12,000 trout fry has recently
boon liberated by the Te Aroha Rod and
Gun Club in hill streams in the district.
The club has also released 20 pheasants in
suitable localities.

FOR THAT “NERVY" FEELING DE-
MAND MARSHALL’S FOSPHERINE.

One of the moat common complaints to-
day is nervousness. People who have
worked hard and have been underfeeding
their nerves become nervy and “down in
the dumps.” They argue over the most
trivial things, and in general carry around
an “out-of-sorts ” and grumpy mien.

Life was meant to be enjoyed. Health
and happiness should always predominate.
That is why Marshall’s Fospherine is so
indispensable. This wonderful tonic in-
vigorates the tired, stretched nerves by
feeding them with the phosphorus which
modern food lacks. Puts pep into you,
and makes you feel young again!

Ask your chemist or storekeeper for the
six-sided carton—100 doses for 2s 6d. If
unable to obtain easily, write the prn-

Erietors, A. and vV. Baxter, of Baxter’*
,ung Preserver, Christchurch.—Advt.



A SPECTACULAR BLAZE.

JOINERY FACTORY DESTROYED

FIREMEN’S HERCULEAN TASK.

UNBEARABLE HEAT ENDURED.

LOSS ESTIMATED AT £50,000.

(Special to Daily Times.)

AUCKLAND, December 9.
One of the most spectacular and de-

structive fires which Auckland has known
for many a day broke out about a quarter
to 5 this morning in Henderson and Pol-
lard’s joinery and furniture factory near

Mount Eden railway station. All the
buildings and stacks of timber which
covered about half an acre of land were

completely swept away. Although no

definite estimate hag yet been made by
the owners, the loss must be )>etween

£BO,OOO and £IOO,OOO. Next door about
3CO,OOOft of timber owned by the Kauri
Timber Company, Ltd., was burned, the
loss being something over £4OOO.

Spreading with extraordinary rapidity,
the flames began to eat up the inflammable
timber stocks in Henderson and Pol-
lard’s yard, and soon reached the Kauri
Timber Company’s place. Several houses
round about were in great danger of

catching alight, but luckily there was

little wind. It took the combined work
of four fire brigades to keep the fire from
spreading to nearby houses. After a

time a light wind from the north-east
fanned the. flames.

The moat fortunate feature was the
fact that the wind was from the north
and not from the south. Had the flames
swept in the opposite direction there is
no doubt that the Colonial Ammunition
Company’s works, with gunpowder and
other stored, would have ex-

ploded with a terrific crash. The Kauri
Timber Company’s yards would also have
been burned to a cinder.

Throughout the day leads of water were
being played on to the burning heaps of
debris. For two hours the fire raged like
an inferno, and now only a few badly-
burned machines and a brick engineroom
are left. One hundred men have been
thrown out of work by the fire.

Mr H. H. Pollard, one of the owners of
the place, was soon watching the blazing
buildings, but in a short time he was
overcome by the heat and collapsed. He
was taken home and is at present in
bed.
It was at a quarter to 5 that the fire

was first discovered. Sergeant Flanni-
gan, who lives -at the station overlooking
the timber yards, was awakened by a
terrific crackling sound. Looking out
front his window, he. saw that the yards
were then blazing fiercely. Immediately
he gave the alarm to the Mount Eden
brigade. So terrific was the heat even on
the asphalt of Enfield street that when
the firemen ran out their hoses one had
caught alight and was burned before the
water could be turned on.

Just after 4.45 the City Brigade was
called out. The men worked from the
Kauri Timber Company’s yards, doing
their utmost to keep the flames from
spreading. When it was found that they
had their part well under control, cne
of the engines was sent home. At 9.30
the other city engines left the job in the
hands of the Mount Eden brigade.

The Newmarket brigade got the call
at 4.50, and after finding that little could
be done it went back to its station at
6.40.

No one has any idea how the fire origi-
nated. It seems almost certain that the
outbreak started in the sash department
of the factory. Hardly 10 minutes had
gone before the whole area was blazing.
Tongues of fire leapt hundreds of feet,
high sparks were thrown in all direc-
tions, and the inferno was a spectacular
eight in the semi-gloom of a grey and
early morning sky. . With amazing quick-
ness the flames raged across the street,
scorching the big concrete store belong-
ing to the firm. Luckily, the windows
were reinforced with wire netting, which
saved the glass from breaking and stopped
the flames from catching the piles of

. timber inside.
Near the spot where it is supposed the

fire broke out stands a concrete store be-
longing to Winstone, Ltd., which was
leased to Henderson and Pollard. It
was used as a glass store and showroom.
The devastating heat warped the wall of
the building, and part of the back of it
collapsed. The place was badly damaged
by heat and water.

Prominent and close to the timber
yards is the Colonial Ammunition Com-
pany’s shot'tower, a very high structure
built on the lines of a water tower. Bil-
lowing flames went a a high as the top
portion of the tower, and the frame was
fired, although it did not burn for
long and the shot tower was not badly
damaged.

A goods train which left Auckland for
Henderson at 4.40 a.m. was held up for a
short time by the fire. The timber yards
bordered on the railway line, and when
the fire was at its height the flames were
darting right across the permanent way.
The engine driver had to seize an oppor-
tunity when there was a temporary lull,
and he got his train safely past the dan-
ger point. Later trains were able to pass
without difficulty. The passengers on the
suburban inward trains crowded to the
windows to get a view of the firemen
at work.

Henderson and Pollard’s factory was
regarded as one of the most up-to-date and
best equipped in the Dominion. It had
all the latest machinery installed. Many
of the hundred employees who have been
thrown out of work will be heavy losers,
for most of them had tools which they
had left in the place overnight.

Henderson and Pollard’s buildings and
contents were insured with the Home In-
surance Company to the extent of £20,000.
Another £SOOO is covered with Lloyds.
The Kauri Timber Company's mill and
timber at Mount Eden are insured with
the New Zealand Insurance Company for
£14,000. Only a small part of the timber
was burned. The engine room was also
damaged, and it is estimated that the
total loss is about £4OOO.

The hazards of the firefighters’* risky
work were demonstrated to thp crowd
of onlookers when Superintendent Wil-
liams, of the Mount Eden Brigade, was
badly burned through the fall of a red-
hot electric wire. Though in severe pain
the superintendent continued to direct his
men and to take an active part alongside
them.

Tile collapse of the wall of the glass
store an d the fear that the boiler in the
burning mill would explode, or the tall
iron smokestack fall over were lively inci-
dentals. Several firemen were painfully
scorched while working in the almost un-
bearable heat.

The Mount Albert Brigade had a par-
ticularly busy night. It had just returned
from a” suburban call when it was sum-
moned to the blazing mill.

Late in the proceedings a man who was
watching from tho railway line collapsed
in a fit, striking his head on the rails.
He was carried into a house nearby So
inlense was the heat that dwellings on
the opposite side of the street wore scorch-
ing and smoking. One house, occupied by
H? Smith, was ablaze at intervals, and
its front 'was soon blistered and black-
ened. Firemen in the middle of tho road
kept water playing alternately on the
house and on themselves, and only by a

feat of fine endurance did they maintain
their difficult post.

Mr Smith and his neighbours had begun
to remove their furniture before the dan-
ger ha<i passed. Telegraph poles were re-
peatedly flickering into flame and several
toppled when they had burned through.
Meanwhile, despite the double thickness
of the fireproof doors, the fire had got
into the brick glass store next to the
burning mill, and tlie topmost floor con-
tributed another sheet of flame to
the fiery spectacle. Here were stored
valuable doors exhibited by the
firm at the Exhibition at Dunedin.
They could not bo saved, but large stocks
of glass in the first and ground floors
were preserved after strenuous efforts, in

course of which the building was flooded
with immense quantities of water. Here,
too, Mr H. Pollard and several firemen
narrowly escaped injury when the top of
the rear wall collapsed on to the railway
line. , , ,

A later message says that the survey of
the damage in the timber mill fire indi-
catea that the loss will probably be in

the vicinity of £50,000. The large safe,
when opened, was found to have pro-
tected the-firm’s valuable papers from the
intense heat.

BLAZE AT TILE WORKS.

MACHINERY DAMAGED BADLY’.

(Peb United Press Association.)
TAUMAHUNUI, December 9.

At about 5 o’clock this morning fire
broke out in Winstone's roofing, brick, and
tile works. Th e blaze was located in the
tile dryinrr rooms, and the brigade made
an excellent save, and had it under con-
trol in half an hour. Considerable dam-
age was done to the building and
machinery.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE DESTROYED.
(Per United Press .association. )

CHRISTCHURCH, December 9.
A five-roomed dwelling at Flaxton, oc-

cupied by William Leslie Pawsey, was de-
stroyed by fire early this morning. A
few personal effects were all that were (
saved. The fire is believed to have been
caused by a defective chimney. The fur-
niture was insured for £2OO with the
Royal Insurance Company. The house
wag owned by George Barrel, of Yald-
hurst.

GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEME.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE FRAUD.

FINE OF £IOO AND IMPRISONMENT.

(Special to Daily Times.)
AUCKLAND, December 9.

“ It seems to me an easy way of get-
ting money from persons by fraud, and
their prospect of winning anything is ab-
solutely nil,” said Mr W. R. M Kean,
S. at the Police Court this, morning,
after hearing evidence in a case in which
T. W. A. Zwaylor, alias Poulton, was
charged that on August 8 he did establish
a lottery known as the Oxford Crossword
Competition. The accused also had 36
charges of obtaining money by false pre-
tences preferred against ,jiim. The' ac-
cused pleaded guilty to alt the charges.

Chief Detective Cummings said that the
accused was discharged from prison on
July 29 last, after serving three years for
forgery and uttering. On the following
day he went to the offices of two of the
Auckland newspapers and inserted adver-
tisements setting out the conditions of
the Oxford Crossword Competition. On
August 6 he advertised that the competi-
tion would close on August 13, and
stated that the winners would then be
announced. He later put in another ad-
vertisement extending the time of clos-
ing. On September 10 he published the
names of the alleged winners of prizes.
The first prize was £BO, the second £4O,
and there wore other smaller ones. He
announced that the winner had 33 errors.
It was alleged that accused received 800
shillings from the competitors.

Proceeding, Mr Cummings said that ac-
cused next advertised that anyone who
wanted a scrutiny could have one by pay-
ing ss. None of’ the alleged prize-winners
could be located. “ The whole thing was
a. fraud,” said Mr Cummings, “and in
view- of a recent case of the same nature
I will ask the court to make an example
of this man. He has already been con-
victed of breaking, entering, and theft,
is at present in gaol, and has still to
come up for trial at the Supreme Court on
the charge of establishing a lottery.”

Mr M’Kean imposed a fine of £IOO,
which is half of the maximum amount, in
default two months’ imprisonment. On
one of the other charges accused was
sentenced to one month’s imprisonment,
to commence at the expiry of his present
sentence.

THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND
THE LICENSING BILL.

TO THE EDrVOE.

Sih,—One must readily admit that
under our written Constitution the Legis-
lative Council possesses very wide powers
indeed—wider in some respects t han
those possessed by the House of Lords.
There is also an unwritten constitution or
unwritten rules which guide the Council
in the exercise of its duties as a revising
Chamber. One of these rules was referred
to by Sir Francis Bell when he said that
“ the licensing law constitutes the one
single exception to the general rule +hat
the Council adopts in relation to mea-
sures which have the support of a large
majority in the House of Representatives.
That single exception is created by the
fact that there is a separate poll of all
the electors held simultaneously with the
election of members of the House.”

Where I think Sir Francis Bell’s logic
goes astray is when he. assumes that a
vote for continuance is a vote against the
bare majority. He asks: Could it be
truthfully suggested that any one elector
who voted for continuance voted for the
bare majority? My answer is decidedly
yes, and the division list in the House
proves it. Six continuance supporters
voted for the bare majority and against
the six-year polls on democratic prin-
elector. Sir Francis Bell asked for “ one
elector.” There are at least six out of
80 in the House of Representatives. That
is sufficient to destroy his argument, but
there are thousands of others. There are
the continuance and prohibition voters
who support the Labour Party whose plat-
form includes the bare majority. There
are also continuance voters good demo-
crats, outside the Labour Party, who sup-
port the principle of one man one vote,
one vote one value. But let us
for the sake of argument, that a vote for
continuance is a vote against the bare
majority. How, then, is such a mandate
to be interpreted? Is the majority to be
52j, 55. nr 95 per cent. ?

Sir Francis is on the horns of a
dilemma. If a continuance vote must be
counted against the hare majority, then
a prohibition vote must count for the
hare majority. Therefore, just as soon
as there is a bare majority for prohibi-
tion, there will be a bare majority in
favour of bare majority rule, and, on his
own showing, the will of the majority
should prevail.

I notice that Sir Francis Bell has made
m reference to the fact that the Council
insisted on a six-year poll, which proposal
was rejected by the House by over a
two to one majority. Did the Council
further assume that a continuance vote
was a vote for a six-year poll, and if six
yeast; why not 60 years? Why all these
assumptions by the Com.til? Surely the
House of Representatives is the best judge
as to what the people voted for.

In the words of Sir Francis, ” the
licensing law constitutes the one single
exception to the general rule that tho
Council adopts in relation to measures
which have the support of a lanre majo
city in the House of Representatives.”—l
am, etc.,

J. M'Cojins.
Wellington, December 7.

THE POLICE FORCE.

PROMOTIONS AND TRANSFERS

SUPERINTENDENT AT DUNEDIN.

INSPECTOR WILLIS APPOINTED.

{Special to Daily Times.)

WELLINGTON, December b.
Important changes in the service wore

announced by the Commission of Po ice

(Mr W B. MTlveney) this afternoon.
Inspector J- C. Willis, of Hamilton, is

promoted to the rank of supenntenden ,
and is assigned to the charge of .he Dun
edin Police District to fill the vacanacy
caused by the death of the late Supenn-

t€l£specSrUWyEccles, of Gisborne, is to

have Charge of the Hamilton district. _h
Inspector O’Halloran of Greymouth, is

to take charge at Gish°™£ of Christ-Sub-inspector J. A. Watnew, oi

church, is promoted to the. rank
spetcor in charge of the ure v

J. Fitzpatrick of Christ-
church, is promited to the tank o •
inspector and is to remam in that <My.

The inspector at Auckland has been

overburdened with work, and, to O
ivo

him much-needed relief, m
specter has been allotted to Auckland
Central Inspector J. W. Hollis, oi

Wham’arei is to fill this position. In-
spector Hollis has been for many years

in the detective branch a: a detects e-ser
geant, and part of his duties v«U be to

supervise the detective force atAckand.
Sub-inspector P. Harvey, of Wellington,

is promoted to the rank of inspector, and
“ifi take charge of the W hangarei die-

F. Lewin, of Auckland
is to go to Nelson to take charge of the
Nelson-Marlborough division of the W el-
lington police district. It is . intended
later, when the necessary provisions have
been made, to separate this area from
Wellington and make it a separate police
district with an inspector in charge. Mr
Lewin will be promoted to this position
in due course. ~

-

Senior-sergeant P. J- M CaUhy. o
Auckland, is promoted to the rank of sub
inspector with headquarters m that city.

Senior-sergeant J. Lander, of Welling-
ton, is also promoted to the rank of sub-
inspector. He will remain here.

Senior Detective W. E. Lewis, of Christ-
church, is transferred to tho uniform
branch with the corresponding designa-
tion of senior sergeant, and will remain

in that city. He is next in order
of seniority for commissioned rank,

and as be " has seen nearly all
his service in the detective branch, it is

in the interests of both the force and the
public that ho should have some experi-
ence in the uniform branch before oeing
commissioned. This interchange of
duties is specially provided for in the
rogultions.

Senior Detective J. Cummings, of
Auckland, is also transferred to the uni-
form branch with the correspondent
designation of senior sergeant. He will
remain in Auckland, and the same re-
marks as are made about Mr Lewis apply
equally to him.

Senior Detective A. Hammond, of
Auckland, is to have charge of the de-
tective staff there, with the designation
of chief detective.

Sergeant E. J. Whitehouse, of Wel-
lington, is promoted to the rank of senior
sergeant, with headquarters here.

Detective Sergeant J. Carroll, of Inver-
cargill, is appointed senior detective in
charge of the detective office at Christ-
church, with the designation of chief
detective.

Sergeant J. Fox, of Invercargill, is to
be senior sergeant there.

These arrangements, states the com-
missioner, provide for the filling of seve-
ral vacancies by the best available offi-
cers for the respective positions.

Other changes are: — D.
Clark, of Russell, to be sectional sergeant
at Auckland; Constable A. A. Mitchell,
of Havelock, lo take charge at Russell;
Sergeant C. H. M'Glone, of Clyde, to
replace Senior Sergeant Scandrctl (re-
signed) at Westport ; Sergeant J. H.
Armstrong, of Wellington, to take charge
at Clyde; Constable J. F. Cleary, of
Cambridge, to be sergeant, replacing
Sergeant Armstrong at Wellington.

The commissioner has not appointed a
commissioned officer to fill the vacancy
caused by the retirement of Superintend-
ent Broberg, and intends to undertake
the additional duties himself.

The division of the Auckland police
district, adds Mr M’llveney, and the allo-
cation of the duties of commissioned offi-
cers there, will be communicated to them
at an early date.

SOUTH CANTERBURY FISHING.

(Feom Odb Own Correspondent.)
TEMUKA, December 9.

A lot of young salmon have been'caught
during recent days all round the Timaru
Harbour, and enthusiastic anglers have
been taking advantage of this fact, and
enjoying a welcome change from the
herring fishing.

The first of the salmon also have been
seen coming into the Rangitata. These
have been mostly small fish, ranging about
81b to 101 b weight; but the Rangitata
River has not been generally good for
fishing of late, and it is now in flood
again. The week-end fishermen were
getting two and three fish, however, the
largest averaging up to about 51b.

The Opihi has been carrying too much
water for any fly fishing, but some good
baskets have been caught with bait at the
mouth, one angler getting seven fish on a
recent evening, averaging from 31b up to
111b.

The Ohapc has been fishing quite well
still, some fishermen getting seven, eight,
and 10 fish of an evening. The fern
weed in this stream, however, is becoming
a nuisance, coming up and flowering on
the top of the water, the spreading
branches making it very bad for fishing
generally.

The Waihi has also been carrying too
much water for fly fishing, and anglers
have been getting very fair baskets with
the worm. The Temuka River, also,
has been practically all bait fishing of
late, owing to the continued rainy condi-
tions. '

The Mackenzie Lakes have been fishing
fairly well. There jappears to bo an
abundance of fish, bin they have been
somewhat difficult to catch. One angler
caught eight big fish last week, fror 4}-lb
to 111b, while a party of three rods dur-
ing the week-end managed to land just
12 fish between them. The conditions
have been poor, however, with a succes-
sion of heavy gales followed by a dead
calm. The weather has evidently had
much to do with the poor fishing average

generally.

CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION.

BIG AMOUNT INVOLVED.

{Peb United Press Association.)

WELLINGTON, December 9.
A ca.so is proceeding in the Supreme

Court in wliidi E. W. Mills and Co. arc
claiming £32,755 as compensation under
the Public Works Act for land taken hy
proclamation for a public work's store near
Pipitea wharf. ’I he sum of £23.000 of
the claim represents the value of a ware-
house ; £2603 the goodwill in the lease
for the balance of the existing term ;

£2OOO. the value of the si tv: and £;/j'j.)

luss duc to deprivation of premises.

UNEMPLOYED TEACHERS.

THE DEPARTMENT’S POLICY.

STATEMENT BY DIRECTOR.

(Special io Daily limes.j
WELLINGTON, December 9.

“A lot of the talk ul unemployment
among teachers,” said the Director ot
Education (Mr T. B. Strong) at the break-
up ceremony at the Wellington Training
College to-day, ” has been grossly exag-
gerated. We do find- fault with those
who grumble about unemployment when
they refuse positions in the country that
arc offered to them at the beginning of
the year. A bit of unemployment among
teachers must be expected. It is acknow
ledged that it is desirable to place all m
some sort of position as soon as they leave
the college, but this cannot be done on
account of the present financial situation.
Some must expect to be unable to find
employment right at tho commencement
of the year.”

Mr Strong said that when a reduction
in the size of the larger classes was con-
templated there was then no signs of
slump. Sir James Parr . had seen that
the only way to reduce the larger classes
was by more teachers. Unfortunately,
when the larger number of teachers was
ready to come out of the Training Col-
lege a wave of depression had reached
tile Dominion, and the department was
unable to carry out its building pro-
gramme to allow of tho reduction in the
numbers in classes. The present Minister
of Education (Mr R. A. Wright) was
fully seized with the position. There
werc other reasons for the unemployment
among teachers. The department now
took full responsibility for the teachers,
and was endeavouring to make sure that
in future there were only sufficient trained
to fulfil the needs. The department took
charge by legislative outhority in 1926,
and the effects of this would not bo felt
until 1929.

ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES.

BOY KILLED BY MOTOR CAR.

(Feb United Peess Association/
AUCKLAND, December 9.

A boy named Frederick Holeman, aged
11, whose parents reside at Glenbrook,
was killed through being knocked down
by a motor car on his way home from
school. The children were dispersing
after school when the accident occurred.
The boy was taken to the Franklin Hos-
pital, but was dead on arrival.

CHINAMAN FOUND DEAD.
(Pee United Press Association.)

MARTON, December 9.
The body of Ah Cling, known as Wing

On, a Chinaman, aged 00 years, a
fruiterer by trade, was found hanging in
the rear of his promises of Broadway this
morning. Apparently he hail committed
suicide. He is believed to have been in
financial difficulties.

PEA RIFLE FATALITY.
(Peb United Press Association.)

WANGANUI, December 9.
Helen Caines, aged 17, was found dead

close to her parents’ homestead at Upo-
kongaro, five miles up the river. She
went out shooting with a pea rifle, and
her body was found by a fence, indicating
that the weapon caught in the wires and
was discharged.

A FARMERS’ DEATH.
(Special to .Jailv Times.)
CHRISTCHURCH, December 9.

At the inquest to-day on John Dunnctt,
aged 39, a farmer of Temuka, who was
found dead outside the front door of Mrs
Manson’s residence in Peterborough street
on Wednesday evening, it was stated that
the deceased, who was single and a re-
turned soldier, had left his mothers farm
a Scadown ou Saturday for Timarn. His
health had not been good since the war
owing to the effects of gas poisoning. He
had been engaged to be married, but the
engagement had been recently broken off
by the girl. A witness stated that Dun-
nett had appeared miserable mid de-
pressed. He had left a note to his brother
at the People's Palace, where he had been
staying, which was written on a piece of
paper with poison labels pasted on the
back. Ena Home Robertson, waitress,
who resides with Mr Manson, stated that
until recently she had been engaged to
deceased. They had had no quarrel, and
had been together earlier on Wednesday
evening. Duunctt had taken her home
to Peterborough street, but gave no indi-
cation of not being normal. Later she
opened the front door in answer to a
knock, and found deceased lying on the
lawn in front of the house.. His heart
was beating, hut he was unconscious.
The medical evidence was to the effect
that there were no signs of bodily injury
or death by poisoning. The inquest was
adjourned sine die.

QUARRY WORKER INJURED.
(Pna United Preco ussociation.)

OAMARU, mber 9.
While attending to metal crushing

machinery at the Hilderthorpe pit on
Thursday afternoon an employee named
Lcn Cayford, married, of Oamaru, was
struck by the belt fastener on the main
driving belt. He suffered a severe cut on
the back of the scalp, and was picked up
unconscious. The injured man was

brought to the Oamaru Hospital, but_ his
injuries proved to bi not of a serums
nature, and he ; s progressing satisiac-
torily-

______

NAPIER WOOL SALE.

(Pee United ?eess Association.)

NAPIER. December 9.
Tho second Napier wool sale of the

season, as was generally expected, showed
a decline in values on the medium and
coarser grades of wool with finer,sorts quite
holding

Ktheir own with the prices ruling

in November, and at times perhaps show-
„g a slight improvement 1along the

recent values ruling at Wellington as a

ernide to-day's market was on exactly tho
Same level with the exception perhaps
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drop of from id to *d. W more to
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ol November should be maintained, and

“encrallv it was recognised that tho,-..

vaUms were brought about by the demand
on the part of some operators for W fo.
immediate consumption. \\ith tlio. o 10

meme ts fulfilled natura y the market
h find a lower level whilst at the samewould hn a recognised that now that.

4im ° Inole°fro more plentiful there is

onth^a'^o 1 to°b^mal'ntahicd'^and 0
values

wCr Sacef on their clips accordingly

bincts - reserves were not reached
lot, ,vcr.

•" If a few whor-o lots were passed m

were disappointed there were many others
w iFrl fixed values so as to give them a

but l.ad received aT-able surprises at an oficr of 2d to 02102 1

OVoLthn°oticMb“r thing about th0 sale was

i
pimlT =°wool there is no denying that (here

"

K ood competition and Thloilier" times the/-Me seemed to d.ac Ihe

Official range oi pn-e, was no. aiail.-me

to-night.

AMATEUR ATHLETICS.

NEW ZEALAND CHAMPIONSHIPS.

WELLINGTON IN THE LEAD.

(Pen United Press Association.)
CHRISTCHURCH, December 9.

The New Zealand Amateur Athletic
Championships was opened at Lancaster
Park this afternoon in glorious weather.
The track was fast. The provincial teams
were up to full strength, except for the
defection of Williams, the young Auckland
sprinter. One record was broken during
the day, F. R. Ramson (Wellington) lower-
ing the existing record of 58sec for the
quarter-mile hurdles by 1 l-ssec. The
form shown in all the events was good.
At present the points for the champion-
ship shield arc: Wellington 20 Canterbury
5, Auckland 4, Otago 4, v/angamii-Tara-
naki 2. A moderate easterly wind blew in

the faces of the competitors in the sprint
events. The following are championship
results:—

100 YARDS.
First Heat.—M. Leadbctter (Canter-

bury) 1, A. J. Elliott (Auckland) 2, J.
A. Murphy (Canterbury) 3. Won by 2yds.
Time, 10 l-ssec. Newton (Wanganui-1 ara-
naki) and Fleming (Wellington) also ran.

Second Heat.—C. Jenkins (Wellington)
1 S. A. Black (Wanganui-Taranaki) 2,
A B. Clarke (Canterbury) 3. Won by
3yds. Time, 10 l-sscc. Morgan (Otago)
antl (Wanganui-Taranaki) also ran.

The final will be run to-morrow.

120 YARDS HURDLES.
First Heat.—J. W. Shirley (Auckland)

1, C. L. Tapley (Otago) 2. Won by lyd.
Ramson (Wellington’s hope) fell at the
third hurdle. ;

Second Heat.—R. W. Lander (Wo ling-
ton) 1, H. D. Morgan (Otago) 2, G. Broad
(Wanganui-Taranaki) 3. W on. easily by
syds. Time, 16sec.

‘The final will ho decided to-morrow.
220 YARDS CHAMPIONSHIP.

First Heat.—C, Jenkins (Wellington) 1,
A. J. Elliott (Auckland) 2, A. B. Clark
(Canterbury) 3. W Ton by liyds. Time,
23sec

Second Heat.—M. Leadbetter (Canter-
bury) 1, J. T. Fleming (Wellington) 2,
J L. M‘Coy (Auckland) 3. Leadbeater
won by 2yds. Time, 23sec.

Tho final will be run to-morrow.
440 YARDS HURDLES.

F. R. Ramson (Wellington) 1, F. Nes-
dale (Auckland) 2, H. D. Morgan (Otago)
3 Ramson took the lead early from Nes-
dale and Lander, but halfway round Lan-
der retired. Nesdale and Ramson were
together, 20yds in front of Morgan and
Broad. Ramson won in the record time
of 56 4-sscc.

THROWING THE DISCUS.
P. Munro (Wellington), 128ft

L Hunt (Wanganui-Taranaki)) 125ft lOin,
2 E. G. Sutherland (Wellington), 114ft,
o' M’Holm (Canterbury), Harney (Wel-
lington), and Lang (Wanganui-Taranaki)
also competed.

THREE-MILE WALK.
W. Lankey (Wellington) 1, R. H. Cabot

(Otago) 2, J. A. Wilson (Otago) 5. Lan-
koy led all the way, and won by nearly
half a lap. Time, 22min 58sec. M’Kenzic
(Canterbury), Willis (Wanganui-Taranaki),
and Dclury (Canterbury) also started.

THROWING THE HAMMER.
J. W. M'Holm (Canterbury), 138ft 2in,

1; J. G. Leckic (Otago), 138ft 2in (?), 2;
W. Harvey (Wellington), 137ft 3.
Hunt (Wanganui-Taranaki) also competed.

BROAD JUMP.
E. G. Sutherland (Wellington), 21ft*

o|in 1; J. W. Shirley (Auckland), 20ft
6iin’ 2; R. R. Cordery (Canterbury), 19ft
10|in 3. Also competed: Bradford (Can-
terbury), Hanan (Otago), Thomson
(Otago), Joseph (Canterbury), Johnson
(Otago).

100 YARDS LADIES’ HANDICAP.
Miss M. Ncligan, 7yds, 1; Miss D.

Unwin, 4iyds, 2; Miss N. Wilson, lyd,
3. Time, 11 3-ssoc.

SOUTH ISLAND MOTORISTS.

QUARTERLY MEETING OF UNION

(Pee United Press Association.)

INVERCARGILL, December b.
The quarterly meeting of the Soutr.

Island Motor Union was held at Inver-
cargill to-day, delegates from all tbo
affiliated associations being present. A
heavy afternoon’s business was transacted,
many items of importance to South Island
motorists being discussed, including the
allocation of the petrol tax, concerning
which the following resolution was unani-

mously carried :—“ That this representa-
tive meeting of the South Island motorists’
bodies protests most emphatically against
the refusal of the Government to recog-
nise the principle of the allocation be-
tween the two islands of the proceeds of
the petrol tax on the same basis ns pro-
vided in the Main Highways Act for the
division of the revenue derived from the
tyre tax and registration fees,, and pledges
itself to maintain the agitation until its
just claims are satisfied,”

This evening the visiting delegates were
taken to Oreti beach, the finest for racing
purposes in the Dominion. To-morrow
they will go to Stewart Island.

MAKING OF A ROAD.

MR BALDWIN’S PLEA FOR BEAUTY.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

Mr Baldwin ended the ceremony of
opening the new Kingston by-pass road
by describing the road of his dreams—

roads which he hoped would in future
run thorugh the length of England.

“ The new roads such as these wul do
for London what I regard as of the
utmost importance,” ho declared. “ they
will bring along these great arteries a
width of real country. There is no
reason why London should not see trees
and shrubs—there is ample room.

“If we can make these roads what
they might be, the roads of our dreams,
we shall earn the gratitude not only oi
our fellow-countrymen, but of the visitors
from overseas. There is nothing that
these visitors care more to see, nothing
that touches them more than our country
villages and country lanes. They like
to look at Engalnd as a sanctuarj as a
shrine.

,

. ,
,

“ The roads of London have consisted
for years past of mean-looking houses and
dingy forecourts. Let us try to see
houses with gardens along these roads.
Nothing impressed me so much in my recent
visit to Canada, right through the west,
as to see the beautiful little houses and
■mnlcns, not of rich people, but of people
of all classes, right olf the road and care-
fully tended. That made it a pleasure
to drive out in the country irom those
western cities.

“ We must try to sec if we can make
it a pleasure for people to drive along
the road to and from London.

It is considered an advantage to a
doctor to have a good bedside niannei.

I wish all our people had a good road-
side manner.’ Let ns try to inculcate it
both to people who use the roads and to
people who live along them. Ihore ought

to bo an unwritten code that to defile
any of these great roads by ugly sur-
roundings or by hoggish behaviour upon
them, or by upsetting or spilling litter,
should bar' a man from entry into any
decent circle.”

PERSONAL.

Vice-Regal.

The Governor-General, who is now
convalescent, will * leave Wellington
with her Excellency on Tuesday
evening next for a short stay
at Pclorus Sound. Their Excellencies
(reports a Press Association telegram)
will return to Wellington immediately be-
i .e Christmas. The garden party for
which invitations were issued by tlfeir
Excellencies for November 22, but which
had to be postponed on account of the
Governor-General's illness, will now be
held at Government House, Wellington, on
Tuesday, January 10. Their Excellencies,
therefore, ask that the recipients of cards
of invitation for the former date will
kindly regard them as holding good for
January 10.

Mr J. M'C. Dickson, M.P. (Chalmers),
came to Dunedin from Wellington on
Thursday night.

Sir James Allen left Dunedin by the
through express yesterday morning on his
way to the Hermitage.

Mr Piper, of " The Grange,” Fifeshire,
Scotland, who has been on a visit to Dun-
edin, left for the north by the second
express yesterday.

The Yen Archdeacon Fitchett, who has
been on a visit to Wellington, returned
to Dunedin by the first express yesterday
from the north. . , , ,

,
-

The death occurred in Auckland a few
days ago of Mr C. E. Palmer, who, for the
past 25 years, had acted as manager of
the branch of the Ocean Accident and
Guarantee Corporation in that city.

The death occured at Wanganui yester-
day (says a Press Association telegram.)
of Captain K. Stewart, for many years
engaged in the Wanganui River tourist
service. The deceased was CO years of

cablegram from London states that
tho now Fellows of the Royal College of
Surgeons include W. H. Renner and J.
Fitzsimmons, of Otago.

Tho following pupils of Rossootham s
Commercial College were successful in pass-
ing tho recent shorthand-typiste s pubko
scvico examination:—Senior, Misses J. N.
Nisbet and J. Eadie; junior—Misses R. D.
Sell E. M. Couston, I. Riddell, E. M.
Hin’ohcliff, 0. M. West, M. I. Sinclair,
E H. Steedman, and M. I. Hall.

Tho death of Dr Newton Quilliam, house
surgeon at the Auckland Hospital, occurred
on Wednesday after a severe illness cx-
tending over nearly seven weeks. Dr
Quilliam was educated at Nelson College
and the New Plymouth Boys’ High School.
Later he proceeded to the Otago Univer-
sity, but war service with the Medical
Corps interrupted his studies. He had
been at tho Auckland Hospital a year, and
death due to pneumonia cut short a career
of distinct promise. A sad circumstance is
that two brothers, R. P. Quilliam and
C. W. Quilliam lost their lives in the war.
The only surviving brother is Mr R. H.
Quilliam, of New Plymouth.

Another of the pioneers of Otago
passed away lately in tho person of Mrs
Stanley, of Macraes. Born in Wales in

1855, she came with her parents to New
Zealand, landing in Dunedin in 1860 when
only five years of age. She resided m
Dunedin for about 12 months, then came
to Macraes, where she resided continuously
ever since. At an early ag© sh© was
married in tho Anglican Church, Palmer-
ston, to Mr T. Stanley, who predeceased
her six years ago. During the latter part,
of the ’seventies, Mr Stanley opened a
butchery business in Macraes, which ho
carried on for a few years. Then he
started hotel-keeping, and up to the time
of his death continued in that business,
which Mrs Stanley thereafter conducted.
Mrs Stanley resided in this hotel, well
known as Stanley’s Hotel, Macraes, continu-
ously for 46 years, this probably beiny a re-
cord in tho business, and for one period of
25 years she was never away from her homo
for one single day. Mrs Stanley leaves a
family of four sons and five daughters to
mourn their loss. Tho remains were laid
to rest in the Macraes Cemetery, the casket
being covered with many beautiful wreaths.
The funeral was attended by a large num-
ber of relatives and friends. The service
was conducted at tho house and graveside
by tho Rev. Mr Wilson, of Palmerston.

Mr John H. Johnson, of Sydney, who
for some years past has held the position
of commercial manager for Messrs Had-
fields (Australia), Ltd., will shortly ar-
rive in Dunedin to take up the position
of general manager for Messrs A. and T.
Burt, Ltd. Mr Johnson received his
training in England and Scotland, and in
1908 hold the position of manager of
Henderson's engineering works at Aber-
deen. Subsequently he was offered and
accepted tjie position of general manager
at the Leicester works of the Appleby
Engineering Crane and Trans (» rter Com-
pany. Ltd., with headquarters at Glasgow.
Mr Johnson was one of those who took
a prominent part in the introduction of
more efficient methods for organising and
developing the British engineering _ and
allied industries, and has had consider-
able experience in organising trade
throughout the European countries and in
Great Britain. His extensive experience
and knowledge should make him an ac-
quisition to the business community of
the Dominion. Mr W. C. Burt will con-
tinue to act as chairman and managing
director of Messrs A. and T. Burt, Ltd.,
and as such Mr Burt will, as hitherto, be
at the head of the company’s business
activities.

GRAND OPERA.

DOMINIONS’ 1928 SEASON.

(Feom Ora Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

During the past few weeks Mr Nevin
Tait has engaged one or two more artists
for the grand opera season in Australia
and New Zealand next year. Among
these is Mr John Brownlee, the Austra-
lian baritone.

“My personal opinion,” said Mr Tait,
“is that Brownlee possesses one of the
finest voices of the present day.” He
is the only Australian who has got on
at the Paris Opera, whore he has made
a really wonderful success. Mr Brown-
lee will sing in Australia during the opera
season, and will then give a limited num-
ber of concerts.

Hina Spani, a dramatic soprano, is an-
other artist who has recently been en-
gaged. At present she is singing in
grand opera at Madrid and Barcelona.
She is well known at Cologne, in Buenos
Aires, and at the Scala, Milan. She
will bo singing in “Lohengrin,”
“Bohemc,” “Tannhauscr,” and various
Puccini operas.

Mr Tait has also secured the services of
Signor Ida Mannarini, a soprano from the
Scala, who will sing in general roles.
She is a very fine and experienced artist.

Miss Toti Dalmonte, one of the leading
artists of the company, has been en-
gaged to sing at the Chicago Opera House
this season. After that she will give
twelve performances at the Scala, Milan,
and before leaving for Australia she will
sing at the Constanzi Theatre, Rome,
which is now being brought up to date
owing to the expressed command of Mus-
solini.

Speaking of the organisation of the com-
pany, Mr Tait pointed out the difficulties
ho has experienced in getting together the
necessary artists. Opera singers are
notoriously birds of passage, and many of
the stars desired in Australia and New’
Zealand arc singing in America, Italy,
France, and South America during the
winter season, and it takes time and
patience, to make all the engagements fit
in. Practically the company is formed
of singers from the Scala, in itself a sure
recommendation of valuable experience.
The travelling expenses alone of the com-
pany will amount to about £IO,OOO, and
as costumes and scenery and properties
have also to be sent out the sum total of
the firm’s responsibilities for the season
will be somewhere in the region of
£IOO,OOO.

Mr Tait pointed out that the reason the
season is being confined to performances
in Italian is that he feels artistic unity
can only be achieved (in these circum-
stances) by giving performances in one
language. If performances were to bo
given in German, French, and English it
would mean duplicating or von tripli-
cating the company, and the expenses of
doing this would be incredible.

" Hit the Deck,” an American musical
comedy dealing with the navy, which is
now being produced at the Hippodrome
in London, with Ivy Thesmand in the
loading pan, will he secured for Australia
and New Zealand later on.

TO END SUFFERING.

MURDER TRIAL ACQUITTAL.

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE SUGGESTS
NEW LAW.

(From Oub Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

A verdict of “Not guilty ”

_ was re-
turned at the assizes at Chester in favour
of Albert Edward Davies, of whom Mr
Justice Branson had said that his case
was the “ heart-rending story of a man,
driven to distraction by the sufferings of
his child, who took upon himself to end
its sufferings.”

Soon after his discharge from the army
in 1919, Davies married, and he was
deeply afflicted by his wife’s death after
a long and painful illness. His sister-
in-law offered a home to him and his
five young children, one of whom, his
daughter Elsie, was already an invalid;
and Davies, who was employed as a ship-
yard worker, gave up all his leisure to
attending on the little girl with an affec-
tionate devotion of which the most mov-
ing evidence was given.

In July a complication of disorders ren-
dered her case a hopeless one; and for 10
days the father endured the agony of
watching her sufferings, to which, he
knew there could be but one end. In the
distraction of misery he formed the reso-
lution to put the child out of pain by put-
ting her into a bath of water, and he
gave himself up to the police in the
belief that he had drowned her. In that,
the medical evidence showed, he was
probably deceived; and the jury accepted
the view of the defence that death had
been due to shock caused unintentionally
when the child was moved.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Mr Justice Branson said, in his sum-

ming up: “The one thing that. Panels
above all others is that Davies, if he did
take the life of the child, did so only
from a motive of love and sympathy for
the child’s suffering.”

In his charge to the grand jury, the
judge said: “It is a matter which gives
food for thought when one comes to con-
sider that had this poor child been an
animal instead of a human being, so far
from there being anything blameworthy
in the man’s action in putting an end to
its sufferings, he would actually have been
liable to punishment if he had not done
so That is the state of the law, and we
must administer the law.”

The jury acquitted Davies of the
charge of murder after 15 minutes’ con-
sideration.

THE FATHER’S STATEMENT.
“I felt I had done nothing wrong,”

said Davies, in an interview afterwards.
“ I felt that I was justified in what had
happened. How could any father sit still
and see his child suffering, knowing that
it was simply treading a path of misery
and pain to death?

“My boys, Albert, aged seven, and
Stanley, aged five, and little Jean, who is
three. Know nothing of all this,” he
added. “ They are being cared for in a
home at Birkenhead. I have not seen
them yet. They think I am away at
sea, and to-night they have been told
that my ship hag come home.
“I am going to carry out my deception

thoroughly. I have bought some little
presents, which I am going to take to
them in the morning. The children will
be told these presents have come from a
foreign land with me. On Monday I am
going to start a new career.”

SIR A. CONAN DOYLE’S VIEWS.
Discussing this case, Sir Arthur Conan

Doyle said: “I think that if there were
a law that three medical certificates jus-
tify the putting away of any person who
is in a hopeless position as regards life
and death, it would be a very great im-
provement. It would only be humanity
and commonsense.”

DOMESTIC SERVICE OR
OFFICE?

ADVANTAGES OF THE FORMER.

(From Our Own Correspondent.j
LONDON, November 2.

At a meeting in connection with the
League of Skilled House Craft, held at
Westminster, the Duchess of Atholl,
M.P., expressed the opinion that gills
who enter domestic service are in many
respects better off than those who go
into factories or into offices as typistes.

“ There are many careers open .0

women,” the Duchess said, “but all ex-
cept one, they have to compete with men.
The occupation of home making, how-
ever, belongs exclusively to women, it is

one in which men cannot compete.
"There is a saying that men make

houses and women make homes. But
though for the past few years men have
been building many houses, there has
been a terrible shrinkage of girls reaay
to make those houses into homes, except
in the capacity of wife. Yet girls who
enter domestic service are in many re-
spects far better off than girls who go
out as typistes or into factories, for
domestic work has far greater variety,
and calls for more individuality and re-
sourcefulness.

“ Another big advance is that the girl
gets her training free, and her board and
lodging and a small salary while she is
learning her job. There is far more
chance of promotion, too, in this work
than in crowded business offices. _ Last,
but not least, a comfortable home is pro-
vided, whereas many factory and office
workers have to put up with the best
lodgings they can find. The stigma
which was once cast on domestic service
and nursing is now removed. Nursing
has already become an honourable pro-
fession, and the science and career of
domestic service is fast becoming recog-
nised as one, for many girls of good birth
and breeding are taking it up as a really
scientific pursuit these days, and in my
opinion there can be no more pronounced
profession than this for a -woman to take
up.”

NEW ZEALAND STAMPS.
SALE OF A FAMOUS COLLECTION.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

An important collection of stamps has
been disposed of by Messrs Harmer, of
Old Bond street, during the past few
days. These were the property of Mr A.
H Dingwall, of Weston-super Mare, and
as the collection was well known to phila-
telists there was a large attendance of
buyers. There were about 1000 lots in all
and of these 60 lots (comprising 332
stamps) were New Zealand varieties.

For a Is green, large margins except at
north-east corner, very lightly cancelled,
£ll 10s was paid, the catalogue price
being £lB. For three stamps in a hori-
zontal strip, 2d deep blue of 1856-59,
lightly cancelled. £6 10s was paid. A no
water mark 1855-59 unperforated 6d
chestnut, with large margins on all sides,
brought £7; a Is deep green 1862 water-
marked, brought £5 15s ; a rouletted 2d.
pale blue, brought £7; a rouletted 3d
brown lilac, £5 15s; a strip of three un-
perforated Id carmine vcrmillion, 1864,
water-marked, £6 10s; and a 6d red
brown 1864 variety, £7 10s.

Twenty-four pounds was paid for an
1864 rouletted 6d red brown ; £lO for a
3d deep mauve 1854-67; and £8 for an
1872 water-marked 2d vermillion.

■Sixty younds was paid for a horizontal
pair of the 3d yellow grecn Now South
Wales, lightly postmarked : £32 for a used
pair of 8d orange New South Wales of
1852; and £3B for a pair of 1850 " Syd-

ney View ” Id dull carmine.
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WEST COAST DISPUTE.

REMOVAL OF MINE PILLARS.

A SETTLEMENT EFFECTED.

(Per tiuiTED Press Association.)
GREYMOUTH, December 9.

Mr A, H. Kimbell (Under-secretary for
Mines) and the State mine officials yester-
day met members of the Miners’ Union
Executive regarding the dispute as to re-
moving the pillars from the Anderson
section of the Liverpool mine, which the
miners refuse to move owing to the alleged
danger, 11 men having ceased work.

The Miners’ Executive was emphatic
against the removal of the pillars, and
the matter was referred to the Duller sec-
tion of the Miners’ Council for its opinion.

After a lengthy discussion Mr Kimbell
arranged for the men who had ceased
work to be employed in other work at
the mine, on the understanding that such
would continue until the next cavil, which
takes place about January 27, when pillar
places must be included in the cavil.

This was accepted by the executive
members of the union present.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

At First Church Dr Herrington will
preach ah the morning service on “Earthly
and Heavenly Things,” and at night the
subject will be “ Until the Evening.” Dr
V. E. Galway will preside at the organ.

At Knox Church to-morrow the Rev.
Tulloch Yuille ewill preach, taking for
his subject in the morning “ A Man Over-
taken in a Fault,’’ and in the evening
“ Too Busy.” The choir will render the
anthem “ I Am Alpha,” with Mrs J.
A, Moore as soloist.

Ensign Allan Montgomery announces
people’s services for this Sunday in the
Salvation Army Fortress, Dowling street
A holiness talk by Mrs Montgomery will
be a feature of the morning service. The
Girl Songsters’ Brigade will sing special
company songs at the afternoon praise
meeting. Sister Keay, a very old member
of the Dunedin City Corps, will bid fare-
well in the evening service. The subiect
announced by the ensign is entitled “The
Most Important Question of the Day.”

The Christmas Choral service will bo
held in the Octagon Hall of the Central
Mission to-morrow at 7 p.m. The mission
choir, augmented by the Leech Lyric Club
Choir, and others, will render selections
from Handel’s oratorio “ The Messiah.”
The soloists will include Mrs George Scott,
Misses Muriel Eager, Doris and Valda
M'Curdy, a*d Messrs W. N. Satterthwaito
and J. D. M’Kechnie. Mr John Leech
will conduct, Mr C. A. Martin will
officiate at the organ, and Mr J. D.
Robertson will be the trumpeter in the
“ Hallelujah Chorus.’’

Pastor Mallis, who will be returning to
Australia and India shortly, will deliver
farewell addresses on Sunday evening and
Wednesday next in York Place Hall. On
the latter occasion the subject will bo
“My Recent Visit to the Solomon
Islands.”

Members of St. Stephen’s are reminded
of the communion to-morrow morning. The
Rev. J. M. Simpson will preach at the
evening service on “ A Wis e Boy Prince.”
Chorus by Bible class girls. Soloist, Mr
Watson.

The Lord’s Supper will be observed in
the Caversham Presbyterian Church xf the
morning service to-morrow. The evening
service will be choral.

A Christmas Choral service will be held
at the United Congregational Church to-
morrow evening. Maunders cantata,
“ Bethlehem,” will be presented by a large
choir, the soloists being Misses A. Wil-
kinson, M. Dryden, Messrs L. Stubbs, W.
A. H. Drew, and G. Dyer. The Rev. C.
.Maitland Elliss’s morning subject will be
“ God’s Everlasting Love.’’

The morning service at the Dundaa
Street Methodist Churchto-morrow will be
conducted by Mr S. G. MacFarlane. The
Rev. W. 11. Hocking will conduct the
evening worship, and will preach on ‘‘ The
Vo'-dict That Counts.” Mrs A. Burton
will render a solo, and the choir will
sing “The Lord is Exalted.

The Rev. H. E. Bellhouse will conduct
both services in Trinity Methodist Church,
Stuart street, to-morrow, preaching in the
morning on “ A Study in Apostolic De-
pression,” and in the evening on “ How
Jesus Christ Answered Questions.”

At Wesley Church, Cargill road, the
preachers to-morrow will be the Rev. W.
B. Scott in the morning and Rev. G.
Peterson at night. Mr Scott will refer
to the passing of Mrs W. R. Cole, one of
the oldest members of the church.
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The pain <!ii<"■ to the poisoned Into of
a snake has Icon described as "like a
white-hot iron slowly moving up and down
inside rny ai m

" by a keeper at the London
Zoo.

HOW TO IRK AT SUNBURN'
Sunburn is now known to bo <::

not bv the lieat of tin; sun, bur lo
(lienileal action "t \ ndet and I
Violet Kays. ijolunan’s ITiannaiy
a Special Sunburn I.otion, wlneli pro

violet and uitra-viojet rays
burninc: the slon. >u !i .-union nt te

,an In' immediately soothed ami Ik
Trice, 2b Cd.— Advt.

Ul.-ed
v the
,T tra-
ina ke
vents
from
burn

;a!ed.

Tin- (,'hairinan of the Tonganro National
Park Board state.? (according to a Pres,

Association me.-sage) that the board will
acquire several flue .-scenic reserves along-
side the .Main Trunk Railway under the
Fmpower.ng Act pas-et! last session, These
wiii .nrreasc tin- hoa.d's area by 15.CC0 to

-icre- The Chairman also stated that
the ‘ hoard had received a donation of
fjsCiO from the tru-fee, ni the Unu-e

F-la*e toward.- ihe erection of the pro-

pped new ho.-tel on the park. .
American naturalist exploring the

ocean hed recently carried a . te!e,d,om-
en-meet ed with the ship, and ms dese-,p-

---,,1 what he saw was taken down by

a --edetarv on hoard.

How much would it cost you to replace
your dwelling if it were destroyed by lire
to-night? Would your present insurance
cover (he loss? if not, consult the Mer-
cantile and (doner,al Insurance (,'o., Ltd..
Thomson's Buildings, Rattray street.—
Advt. 1

THREE QUALIFIED
CHEMISTS BY EXAM.
—no unqualified assistants

That's why your Prescription should bo
dispensed by Wilkinson & Son, Th«
Medical Hall. Their drugs are recog-
nised as the finest imported into New
Zealand.

CENTRAL OTAGO
residents should always write to Wilkin*
son & Son, Chemists, Dunedin, when
requiring Medicine, Drugs, cr Tolet
Requisites. Most obliging, prompt,
and so reliable. Their prices, too, arO
the lowest-



NEW SILVER COINAGE.

DETAILS OF DESIGNS.

A proclamation by the King was issued
on November 3 determining new designs
for certain silver coins of the realm, Ihe
coins affected are the crown, half-crown,
florin, shilling, sixpence, and threepence,
and the King’s Maundy moneys. The
proclamation came into force from De-
cember 1. It contains descriptions of the
new coins.

The obverse impression of the crown,
half-crown, florin, and shilling will be
identical, comprising the King’s effigy
with the inscription; “ Georgivs V Dei
Gra: Brit; Omn; Rex.”

The designs on the reverse of the coins
are described as follows :

Crown.—The Royal Crown with the date
of the year encircled by a wreath com-
posed of the national emblems of the rose,
thistle, and shamrock, with the inscription
“ Fid. Dcf. Ind. Imp,” together with the
word “ Crown.”

Half-crown.—The Ensigns Armorial of
the United Kingdom in a shield having on
each side the initial letter of Our Name
in duplicate and interlaced surmounted
by the Royal Crown with the inscription,
“Fid. Def Ind. Imp,” together with the
words ‘‘ Half-crown " and the date of the
year interspersed with the national em-
blems of the rose, thistle, and shamrock.

Florin.—The initial letter of Our Name
in the centre interlaced by four crowned
Sceptres in teh form of a cross; in the
angles the Ensigns Armorial of the United
Kingdom contained in four shields, with
the inscription ” Fid. Def Ind. Imp,” to-
gether with the words “ One Florin ” and
the date of the year.

Shilling.—Our Royal Crest with the in-
scription ‘‘ Fid. Def Ind. Imp,” together
with the words One Shilling ” and the
date of Hip year.

Every sixpence shall have the same ob-
verse impression as the crown with the
inscription “Georgivs V D.G Britt:
Omn; Rex F.D. Ind: Imp”: and for the
reverse six acorns growing from interlaced
oah branches with tile words “ f-ix Pence,”
and the date of flic vear.

Every threepence, not being a coin of
the King's Manndv monevs, shad have the
same obverse impression as the crown,
wiili the inscription “Georgivs V D.G
Britt: Omn - Roy Fi) Ind: Imp”: and
for the reverse three acorns growing from
interlaced oak twigs, with the words
“Three Pence ” and the date of (he year

The threepence will have a plain edge;
the other coins, a graining on the edge.

T. AND G. MUTUAL LIFE
SOCIETY.

ANNUAL MEETING.

HIGHLY SATISFACTORY YEAR.

MELBOURNE, December 9.
The fifty-first annual meeting of the

T. and G. Mutual Life Society was held
in Melbourne to-day. The chairman (Mr
J. T. Thompson), who moved the adoption
of the annual report, revenue account,
balance sheet, and actuarial report, said:

EXTENSION OF BUSINESS.
Ladies and Gentlemen,—I have much

pleasure in presenting to you the direc-
tors’ report and accounts for the fifty-first
year of the society’s existence, and in

doing so I am glad to be able to announce
that the jubilee year record has been
eclipsed in practically every department
of the business. New assurances effected
during the past year comprised

__

149,290
policies, assuring £11.483,563, of which
£5,217,523 was 'written in the ordinary
department, and £6,266,040 in the indus.
trial department. The total new business
exceeds that of the previous year by
£1,012,241, a splendid achievement con-
sidering that the past year was undoubt-
edly one of financial stringency in Aus-
tralia It is very gratifying to know
that when times are bad and money is

scarce life assurance is not one of the
neglected responsibilities, but is regarded
M°a necessity under all circumstances.
Most people appreciate the value of a life
policy as a means of providing for their
old age, or for their dependants after
their death, but I do not think business
men have yet fully realised its va * l )e, f.°. r
the purpose of covering many other liabili-
ties such as partnership risks, bank over-
drafts, and probate duties.

INCOME INCREASES.
The total income for the year has passed

the £3,000.000 mark. In 10 years the
income has grown from £771,529 to
£3,023.678. „

The death claims were well within ac-
tuarial expectations. These amounted to
£91,330 in the ordinary department and
£131,603 in the industrial department.
Maturities amounted to £106,484 in the
ordinary department and £300,264 in the
industrial department.

LARGE ADDITIONS TO FUNDS.
The assurance funds have had a record

increase of £1,364,718, and now total
£11,267,705, of which £5,385.076 repre-
sents ordinary department funds and
£5,882,629 industrial department funds.
Against these funds and other liabilities
the society holds assets amounting to
£11,682,966. Further investments have
been made in Government and municipal
securities, the highest class of securities
obtainable, and th0 amount invested under
this heading is now £8.814,970, which is
over 75 per cent, of the total assets. Dur-
ing the year it was found desirable to ex
tend the society’s mortgage connection,
as conditions were particularly favour-
able for this class of investment. _ Only
loans on first mortgage of the highest
grade wore granted, and the directors had,
of course, taken the necessary precaution
of seeing that ample margin existed in
all cases. No loan propositions of a specu-
lative nature are ever entertained as the
funds of policy holders should only be in-,
vested in the safest securities offering.

NEW BUILDING POLICY.
The society had continued with its

policy in relation to its freehold premises.
As tne only satisfactory means of coping
with the problem of housing staffs which
were rapidly growing the society was
erecting premises in the most important
centres, providing accommodation in excess
of present needs. All space not required
meanwhile for the society’s own use could
be let on remunerative terms, as the sites
for these buildings were purchased origi
nally at prices far below present market
values. Rapid progress was being made
with the bead office building in Melbourne,
and the new Wellington building would
be completed within the next few months.
The society’s buildings in the other States
were all yielding a very good rate of in-
terest on the capital outlay With regard
to the society’s Sydney premises at the
corner of Park and Elizabeth streets, por-
tion of fhe land had been resumed by
the Sydney City Council some time ago
for the purpose of widening Park street
Since the date of resumption the society
has remained in occupation of the area
resumed as the lessee of the council.
Several extensions of the lease were ar-
ranged, but the council recently decided
that the widening must be proceeded with
without further delay. The compensa-
tion received from the council under all
headings was £130,000. As the cost of
reconstructing the old building after de-
molition of the resumed portion would
have been approximately £50,000, the
board, acting on expert advice, decided
to erect a new modern building of 12
storeys with a double basement on the
front section affected by the resumption,
and to remodel the buildings on the
southern section for the purpose of accom-
modating the large number of professional
gentlemen at present in the building. Dur.
ing these operations the staff will hr
housed in the society’s adjoining build-
ing, No. 200 Castlereagh street.

The rate of interest earned for the year
on the mean funds had increased by 2s 2d
per cent, to £5 15s 3d per cent. This is
a highly satisfactory return, and its effect
is reflected in the increase of bonuses and
other benefits referred to later. In a
mutual society where there are no share-
holders to be satisfied tho policy-holders
alone participate in its prosperity.

RECORD SURPLUS.
In the actuary’s report it will be noted

that the same stringent bases which make
for strength and stability have been main-
tained in the valuations. A record sur-
plus of £401,666 is disclosed. You will
be pleased to learn that the actuary has
recommended an increase in the bonus
scale in the ordinary department ranging
from 2s to 6s per £IOO assured. In the
same department provision is again made
for the granting of paid-up policies for the
original sums assured for all policy-
holders 80 years of age jr over, whose
policies have been 25 years in force. In
the industrial department, in addition to
the present scale of reversionary bonuses
ranging from an equivalent of 10 weeks’
premiums to 40 weeks’ premiums, a
further special concession is proposed in
the direction of granting fully paid-up
policies to certain assureds, who through
sickness or accident have become or may
become before the conclusion of the cur-
rent financial year, permanently disabled
and incapable of earning a livelihood. A
sum of money has been set aside to grant
these unfortunate poliey-holdr s a waiver
of all future premiums.
PRIVILEGES TO POLICY-HOLDERS.

The society’s special services and privi-
leges to policy-holders referred to in previ-
ous reports are being continued. I
allude to the free nursing service for in-
dustrial department policy-holders, the
periodic medical examination service to
ordinary department policy-holders, the
non-forfeiture regulations and lien revival
privileges. All of these have been availed
of to a large extent, and our policy-holders
continue to express their appreciation of
the treatment received. The board hopes
to be able to continue those privileges,
which are something quite beyond the
assurance contract.

I referred previously to the financial
stringency in this country. There is no
doubt but that the period under review
has been one of depression, largely as a
result of drought conditions in many parts
of Australia, and, therefore, I (eel proud
of the organisation which has been able,
in the face of these difficulties, to accom-
plish such splendid results as those placed
before you. Notwithstanding the huge
volume of new business, the expense rates
were practically unaltered, a fact which
may occasion surprise when it is con-
sidered that taxation is growing, and that
additional burdens have been laid upon us
by recent legislative enactments.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.
In conclusion, ladies and gentlemen,

I must again emphasise this year the
wonderful loyJty and enthusiasm of every
member of the society’s staff throughout
Australia and New Zealand, and I can
assure you that such splendid service is
fully appreciated by the board. Last
year I predicted that the society’s success
would continue, but I must say that this
year’s results have exceeded my expecta-
tions. and the board cannot but feel that
the prospects for the future are particu-
larly bright. The society has built up

its present satisfactory position on safe
principles, and exists to serve its policy-
holders no matter to what class of the
community they belong. The board is
justified in believing that the society s
popularity and success are, in a large
measure, due to the general appreciation
of the society’s methods and to the con-
sideration always extended to its mcm-

The motion for the adoption of the
annual report, revenue account, and bal-
ance sheet, together with the actuarial re-
port, was carried unanimously.

The retiring directors, Messrs A. K.
Stewart and Colonel C. E. Merrett, and
the retiring auditors, Messrs A. MK.
Hislop and C. A. Holmes, were re-elcctcd.

The meeting closed with the usual vote

of thanks.

PRINCESS THEATRE.
M ~~

The next offering at the Princess
Theatre will be a new departure for the
present company, “ Fullers lollies, as t

Is a miniature musical play with a cohe-
sive plot. It has been designed by the
producer, who is also the author, to fit

the cast which will play m it. As the
title suggests, it is a romance of the Lust
with a colourful score to assist it and
give the necessary atmosphere. Stud

Foley and Harry Gould have splendid
parts written to suit them, so they will
provide some good wholesome fun. me
part allotted to Miss Lulla Fanning gives
this delightful artiste every opportunity
of showing her versatility. Winnie
Egerton plays the Eastern Princess to

perfection, and her beautiful voice has

every opportunity of chanmna her hearers
Rene M’Guire, Eddie and Decima M Lean
and Eric Masters are all admirably suited
and no detail has been overlooked -hat
would add to the attractiveness of this
production. William Beresford is par-
ticularly well suited from a musical point
of view, and little Iris plays the part if
a diminutive page of the harem to nerfec-
tion. The first part of the programme
will be filled by quick fire scenes
and songs intermingled with brilliant
dancing. The present combination is

perhaps one of lh« strongest dancing
entertainments ever presented in New

Zealand, and in the first half this
will be particularly emphasised. Eddie
and Decima M’Lean will do their
famous Russian dance, which is acknow_
ledged as one of the finest examples of
this dance to be seen anywhere in the
world, Foley and Iris will again show
to what height thev have raised the art of
simultaneous dancing. Lulla Fanning,
Winnie Eggerton, and William Beresford
will have new and charming numbers to
present, while the sketch side of the pro-
gramme has not been neglected. ‘ Home,
Sweet Home,” a domestic episode, is full
of fvn. The Follies Quintet will bo a
surprise with four male singers and dainty
Winnlo Egerton at the piano.

PLAGUE IN SHAKESPEARE’S
LONDON.

ECHOES OF HISTORIC PESTILENCE.

When we speak of the plague we think
at once of the Great Plague of 1665, or
of the Black Death of 1348-49. Between
these years there were several interme-
diato epidemics, notably those of 1603 anil
1625, and that lively annalist, Thomas
Dekker, has described them for us in racy
and graphic style. The ground has-been
gone over again by Mr F. R. Wilson,
whose book on “ The Plague in Shake-
speare’s London ” has been published by
the Clarendon Press, Oxford. Dealing
with the subject more scientifically than
eve-witnesses in the sixteenth century
could possibly have done, he points out
the part played by fleas from rats, and
states that under favourable conditions a
flea has been known to live without food
for 125 days.

The theories of the cause of plague in
the time of Shakespeare were that it was
a punishment for sin, or due to the cor-
ruption of the air, or a certain conjunction
of the planets, or finally to “ aptness of
body.” Amongst the preventives of plague
the most popular was onions peeled and
left on the ground for 10 days.

The lack of sanitation was deplorable.
The ‘‘‘midden ” which stood near John
Shakespeare’s house in Henley street,
Stratford, 12 years before the birth of his
illustrious son, represents fairly Eliza-
bethan ideas of cleanliness. Of course,
John was disciplined for his offence, but
only to the extent of being ordered to use
the common refuse heap which stood be-
fore the house of his neighbour, William
Chambers. There were slaughter houses
in the City of London in 1603, and the
shambles were regarded as partly the
cause of the plague of 1625. _ Shake-
speare’s London was ‘‘ a city of kites and
crows.” Dogs thronged the streets, and
some authorities paid dog killers a penny
a head.

When the plague was at its worst people
of the poorer sort, even woman with
young children, flocked to burials and
stood by the open plague pits. There was
keen competition for burial inside the
churches.

The theatres suffered heavily from
these epidemics. Plays were prohibited.
Certain players were permitted to act
when the weekly deaths did not exceed
30. Pest houses, huts, or cabins for
the sick were recommended by the Privy
Council, but in 1665 the city possessed
only one pest house.

In the year 1603 the town was deserted
and grass grew in Cheapside. The in-
fected were often without any attendance.
Maddened by fever the poor wretches ran
from house to house spreading the plague.
Aldermen and justices ran away, and so
did some members of the medical profes-
sion, leaving the field open to quacks and
imposters. Trade was dead. Taxes and
Customs brought in nothing in 1605. The
city could not oblige King James with a
loan of £IO,OOO. Almost a sixth of the
inhabitants perished in one year. In the
years between 1603 and 1511 Shakespeare
wrote tragedies and comedies, but the
plagues may have caused him to spend
more of his time in Stratford, and pro-
bauly hastened his retirement.

In the latter part of 1624, the mortality
was very high, and bad harvests caused
a famine in the northern shires. Like
the plague of 1603, that of 1625 was
thought to have been introduced from Hol-
land. King James died in 1625, but there
was no impressive demonstrations of sor-
row. The grip of the pleaguo was worse
that in 1603. The coast and the Thames
were left unguarded. The rich had all
run away, and so had many of the clergy.
The churches were crowded, but on uie
other hand men not knowing what was to
become of them laid aside all moral re-
straint. Nehemiah Wallington, a strict
Puritan, with a tormented conscience, re-
mained in the city “ hearing bells tolling
and ringing out continually.” In 1636 the
ringing of the bells at private funerals
was forbidden. The historian naively re-
marks that the plague made a deep im-
pression on (he people of London.

In 1564, three months after Shakespeare
was horn, the plague raged at Stratford,
and in 1604 his company was obliged to
play in the provinces, but fortunately for
the world the pestilence spared the poet.

The last published report of the Minis-
try of Transport on railway accidents in
Great Britain, which refers to the year
192.'). states that only one passenger died
as the result of an accident, though the
number of passenger iourneys in the
year, apart from season ticket holders,
was 1,232/100.000. Moreover, the average
number of passengers ladled in the six
years ending with 1925 was between nine
and ten.

CRICKET.

HAWKE CUP PRELIMINARY.

MARLBOROUGH DEFEATS NELSON.

(Per United Press Association.)
BLENHEIM, December 9.

Play was resumed this morning in the
Marlborough v. Nelson Hawke Cup pre-
liminary match. The Marlborough wickets
fell rapidly at one stage, five being down
for 31. The remaining batismne made
a good stand, and the innings closed for
124, the last wicket falling at the lunch-
eon adjournment (Miller 35, Cragg 19,
O’Connor 26, and Henderson 20). J. New-
man took six wickets for 60 and Taylor
four for 17. .

There was an exciting finish, the home
team winning by 10 runs. Nelson started
its second innings, requiring 166 runs to
win. O’Connor was treated with respect,
but the runs cam e freely of! the other
bowlers tried, except K. Robinson, and at
the tea adjournment five wickets had fallen
for 105 runs. The rest put on 50 runs
only. When the last man went in 11 runs
were wanted to win, but R. Eden got his
leg in front of K. Robinson, and the
victory rested with Marlborough by the
narrow margin of 10 runs. Nelson’s second
innings totalled 155 (Taylor 29, Kmsem
12 A. Newman 25, J. Newman 39, R.
Newman 17, E. R. Neale 10). O Connor
took two wickets for 62, Henderson one

for 28, K. Robinson six for 37, afid Cragg

one for 10.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS GAMES.

OTAGO v. SOUTHLAND.

The annual representative match be-
tween the primary school boys of Otago
and Southland was commenced at the Cale-
donian Ground yesterday morning, and
play was continued till about 7 p.m. ine
weather conditions were very favourable,
and the wickets were fast A jumor
match was also played, the Southland
boys batting well. In the senior game
the visitors were dismissed for 83 in their
first innings, three of their best batsmen
being dismissed for 18 runs. In the second
innings Southland scored 79 for the loss
of five wickets. Otago made 169 in its
first innings. . ~

Both matches will be continued at the
Oval at 9.30 this morning. Following are

the details of yesterday’s play:
SENIORS.

SOUTHLAND.
First Innings.

W. Lilley, b Anderson ...
... £

B. Marshall c Elliot, hA. Oliver ... 0
E. O’Connell, run out ...

°

P Crawford, c Eliot, b Anderson ...

F Maxfed, b Anderson ”

F M'Ewan, b Oliver °

J Riddell, c and b Anderson ... ...
m

J Paterson, c Quartermam, b Ander-
ioson c

A Allen, not out
H. Orr, b Anderson ’

S. Leary, b Oliver ...

”

Extras *
•"

Total 83
Bowling Analysis.—Oliver, 11 overs, 4

maidens, 34 runs, 3 wickets ; Andersen, 14
ovens 5 maidens, 36 runs, 6 wickets; Wil-
liams' 2 overs, 1 maiden, 2 runs ; Fox, 2
overs, 3 runs.

Second Innings.
B. Marshall, run out ...

S. Leary, o Rogerson, b Oliver ...
6

W. Lilley, not out
J Riddell, b Williams ...

p. Crawford, o Pox, b Williams ... 0
J Paterson, c Rogerson, b Williams _8
E O’Connell, not out “

Extras ®

Total for five wickets 79
Bowling Analysis.—Anderson 14 overs,

6 maidens, 13 runs; Oliver, 12 overs, 5
maidens, 31 runs, 1 wicket; Rogerson, 9
overs, 6 maidens, 6 runs; Williams, 6
overs, 4 maidens, 8 runs, 3 wickets j Fox,
1 over, 1 run.

OTAGO.
First Innings.

G. Thomson run out 11
Joel, o O’Connell, b Allen 11
W. Thomson, run out 22
Paterson, c Allen, b Orr 31
Anderson, b Orr 4
Fox, c Paterson, b Orr 21
Quartermain, c Paterson, b Allen ... 10
Elliot, c O’Connell, b Orr 1
Williams, b Orr 30
Rogerson, run out 15
Oliver, not out 1

Extraa 12

Total 169
Bowling Analysis.—Orr, 26 overs, 8

maidens, 54 runs, 5 wickets; Allen, 23
overs, 5 maidens, 66 runs, 2 wickets;
M'Ewan, 4 ovens, maiden, 3 runs; Max-
ted, 3overs, 1 maiden, 6 runs; Paterson,
4 overs, 1 maiden, 9 runs ; O’Connell, 4
overs, 2 maidens, 11 runs; Marshall, 2
overs, 8 runs.

>

JUNIORS.
In the junior game Dawson, Wesney,

and Spenc© batted well for Southland.
Spence was the visitors’ most successful
bowler, taking seven wickets for 16 runs.
Dawson, the Southland wicketkeeper, gav e
a fine display behind the stumps, not a
single extra being recorded. Smith was
the top scorer for Otago, and Shaw was
the only other player to reach double
figures. The following are the details:—

SOUTHLAND.
First Innings.

Scandrett, b de Couroy 13
Shepherd, run out „. 2
Dawson, b Smith ... 61
Wesney, b Macassey ... 46
Sp*nce, b Smith 21
Jcnes, b Smith ... 2
Lee, b Macassey 0
Cameron, run out „ „ 7
Rattray, b Macassey ... ... „ 12
Peddie, b Creed M

«. ... I
Thomson, not out ... 0

Extras 7
Total ... ... ... 178

Bowling Analysis.—Smith, 18 overs, 2
maidens, 74 runs, 3 wickets; Macassey,
14 overs, 3 maidens, 32 runs, 3 wickets;
Creed/4 overs, 16 runs, 1 wicket; de
Courcey, 6 overs, 1 maiden, 12 runs, 1
wicket.

OTAGO.
First Innings.

Fox, c Jones, b Spence ...
... 4

Smith, b Spence ... 15
Begg, b Spence

... 1Archer, not out 8
Shaw, b Spence 10
Manning, c Peddie, b Rattray

... 8
de Courcy, c Shepherd, b Rattray

... 0
Macassey, run out 0
Rumble, b Spence j
Haig, b Spence 0
Creed, c and b Spence 5

Total 52
Bowling Analysis.—Spence, 19 ov?rs, 12

maidens, 16 runs, 7 wickets; Rattray, 14
overs, 5 maidens, 21 runs, 2 wickets.

OTAGO.
Second Innings.

Smith, not out 90
Archer, not out .. ~ 22

Total for no wickets ..
.. 112

In conversation with a Daily Times
reporter, Mr L. C. Eastman, the Otago
Cricket Association’s coach, who was au
umpire in the senior match, stated that
he was well pleased with the display pro-
vided by both teams, and the fielding of
each side was a feature of the match. I
The outstanding batsman for Otago was j
Thomson, whom he considered was a very |
promising player. Joel, Paterson, Rogor-
son, and W. Thomson also deserved men-
tion. Anderson and Oliver both bowled
well.

_

OTAGO ASSOCIATION.
Owing to the Caledonian Ground not

being available to-day the following altera-
tions have to he made for matches set
down on this ground:—

Second Grade B.—Old Boys A. v.
Old Boys B, to he played later.

Second Grade B.—Old Boys v. Grange,
transferred to Logan Park No. 1.

Third Grade.—Old Buys v. High
School, to be played larer; Training Col-
lege B v. Dunedin O. Training College
default.

The Grange Second Grade B team to
meet Old Boys at Logan Park No. 1 to-
day is as fellows : —Webb, M'Gregor,
Milncs, Breen. Mount, M'Leod, Hayward,
Bremner, Gilland, Granefiold, Duncan,

STRENGTH OF THE NAVY.

DANGER OF REDUCTION.

LORD JELLICOE’S VIEWS.

(From Oue Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

Lord Jellicoe was one of the principal
guests at the Cutlers’ Feat at Sheffield.

Responding to the toast of “ The Im-
perial Forces,” lie said: “During a
recent visit to tile fleet I saw something
of its work. I witnessed the high effici-
ency of what is left of the Royal Navy.
Admirals and their staffs scratch their
heads and burn midnight oil in devising
schemes which will get the greatest
value in training out of the last ounce
of oil which they are able to squeeze
from the Admiralty- The only danger
which faces the navy at the present time
is that it may be so far reduced as to
make it impossible for it to carry out
its essential duty of guarding the sea
communications of the Empire. That
danger arises from the necessary desire
to- economy. The difficulty about eco-
nomy is to know where to economise. I
hope most devoutly economy will not be
carried out so far as the Royal Navy is
concerned so as to prejudice the safety
of our sea communications. If that ser-
vice is reduced below the minimum
which is considered essential in tha
opinion of those responsible for its effi-
ciency, and those who are best qualified
to judge, then we are running unjustifi-
able risks and jeopardising our security.—
(Ufieers.)

“Our difficulty at the Geneva Confer-
ence was to convince other people of the
obvious fact that we are in a different
position from every other nation in the
world as regards sea communications.
Had the proposals of the British delega-
tion been carried, there would have been
great financial saving to Great Britain
and other nations. At the same time oar
security would have been maintained.
Our American friends were not able to
realise our totally different position from
other nations. Although we told them
with great frequency, they apparently
could not realise the fact that if our
communications in war were interrupted
for a few weeks the people of this coun-
try would starve. Year by year I watch
the building programme, but this year
I have watched in vain for the placing of
orders for three cruisers which are in
the Government programme for thisyear.
The Government programme which has
been approved carries us up as far as
building is concerned to 1929. There are
three cruisers in this year’s programme,
but I can mid no indication of them. I
do devoutly hope there is going to be no
alteration of that programme. If the
Gove- aent programme is carried out
our total of cruisers in 1932 will be 65,
whereas .our requirements, as stated at
Geneva, were put at 70. At the out-
break of war we possessed 114, and they
were not enough. No doubt to-day the
international horizon is clear and favour-
able, but shortly before the war we were
told on the best authority that the inter-
national horizon was neyer clearer. We
should never forget that lesson.”—
(Cheers.)

Lord Cave (the Lord Chancellor) al-
luded to Lord Jellicoe’s question concern-
ing the three cruisers indicated in this
year’s programme for which orders had
not been placed. He said:
“I think in this case notice should

have been given of the question, but X
undertake to refer the matter to the
Minister responsible, and he, I have no
doubt, will give Lord Jellicoe an answer
which will satisfy him.”

NEW PRAYER BOOK.

CHALLENGE TO THE MEASURE.

SIGH COURT RULES OBTAINED.

(Feom Otjb Own Coeeespond.^t.)
LONDON, November

An ©x parte motion to prevent the
Legislative Committee of the National
Assembly of the Church of England pro-
ceeding further with the Prayer Book
Measure was heard by a King’s Bench
Divisional Court, consisting of the Lord
Chief Justice and Justices Avory and
Salter.

Sir Malcolm Macnauphton, K.C., who
brought the matter before the court, said
that he moved on behalf of Sir William
Haynes Smuh, a member of, the Church
of England, for a rule nisi for a writ of
prohibition directed to the Legislative
Committee of the National Assembly ot
the Church of England to prohibit them
from proceeding further with the Revised
Prayer Book Measure.

The ground of the motion was that the
committee had acted, and were proposing
to act, in excess of the jurisdiction given
to them by Parliament, and that therefore
the court would restrain them from any
further continuance of their unwarranted
jurisdiction.

He would also ask alternatively for
certiorari to bring the measure into court
for the purpose of having it quashed
on the ground that it was incompetent.

The Church of England Act, 1919,
under which the committee exercised its
powers, provided that every measure
passed by the Assembly should be sub-
mitted by the Legislative Committee to
the Ecclesiastical Committee.

The court granted a writ of prohibition
against the Legislative Committee, and
writs of prohibition and certiorari against
both the committee and the Church
Assembly, the whole to be argued on
Monday, November 7,

Sir Malcolm explained that the real
point was whether the 1927 measure deal-
ing with the Prayer Book was the same
as the 1923 measure which had been de-
bated and voted upon by the three houses
of the church. If the two measures were
alike then his application failed but not
otherwise.

The bishops in 1925 put forward a
measure for the provision of an alter-
native Prayer Book, and the measure care-
fully abstained from touching anything in
the Book of Common Prayer as it existed.
The measure was called “a Bill for the
permissive use of a., alternative book.”

His contention was that the measure ol
1927 altered tl Prayer Book. The
Archbishop of Canterbury ruled out de-
bate on the 1927 measure on the ground
that it did not change the measure of
1923, with the result that the measure
was not discussed by, and voted on by,
the Houses of Laity and Clergy, but had
been sent forward by the bishops without
such discussion having take,
ing that the 1927 measure was, in fact,
different from the earlier one, then the
Legislative Committee could not legally
deal with it, and that was why he applied
for the rule.

The rules, as stated, wen granted.

MISS MOLLY ANDREWS’S
PUPILS.

On Wednesday night at Burns Hail,
the pupils of Mias Mollie Andrews will
present a fantasia—a delightful pot-pourri
of dancing, musical, and elocutionary
items—which should prove particularly
Interesting in view of the fact that a *

number of the performers, especially the
juveniles, were prize-winners at the re-
cent festival of the Competitions Society.
Mr Reg. Richards, the well-known bari-
tone, wOl be the assisting artist.
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SUNDAY SERVICES.

(Ti H B SALVATION AEMY,
A THE PLACE WITH A WELCOME.

, DOWLING STREET FORTRESS.
PEOPLE’S SEEVICES. PEOPLE’S SERVICES.

Conducted as follows jy
ENSIGN ALLAN MONTGOMERY.

7 a.m., . HOUR OF .PAYER.
10 a.m., OPEN-AIR, CARGILL STREET.

11 a.m., HOLINESS TEACHING AND CHILDREN’S TALK.
Speaker: Mrs MONTGOMERY.

A Most Helpful Hour for Christians.
3 p.m.—PRAISING GOD—3 p.m.

By Song, Testimony, ana Talks by SAVED MEN AND WOMEN.
Company Songs by GIRL SONGSTERS.

7 p.m.—SALVATION & SONG—7 p.m. 7 p.m.—SALVATION & SONG—7 p.m.
A Real Cur for the Blues is to Attend This Service.

Sister Mrs KEAY, an old ana respected Soldier will Say Farewell from Dunedin.
Evening Subject: “THE GREATEST OF ALL QUESTIONS.”
7.45 p.m. MONDAY. 7.45 p.m. MONDAY,

GRAND DEMONSTRATION BY ANDERSON’S BAY GIRLS.
Tableau, Pageant, Drills, Songs. A Great Annual Event.

CHURCH OF OTAGO.FEe. N HERRINGTON, Ph.D.

“EARTHLY AND HEAVENLY
THINGS.”
2-30 p.m.,

_

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CLOSING

Parents and Friends Invited.
6.45 p.m.:

Organ Prelude by Dr V. E. Galway.
7 p.m.:

„

“TTNTIL THE EVENING.
RUSSELL STREET BRANCH-Sun-

day School Service, December 18.
CHURCH.

11 am.,

«A MAN OVERTAKEN IN A FAULT.”
2.30 p.m.. Branch Sunday School.

7 p.m., “TOO BUSY.”
Rev. TULLOCH YUILLE, M.A., B.D.

Organist: Mr W. Paget Gale.

Anthem, "I am Alpha.” Soloist, Mrs
J. A. Moore.

Wednesday: Deacons’ Court, 8 p.m.
Christmas Praise Services Next Sunday

(December 18).

gT. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL.
H.C. 8 a.m.. Matins and Litany 11 a.m.

Preacher: Canon NEVILL, M.A.
Evensong, 6.30. Macpherson in D.
Anthem, “0 King and Desire of all

Nations” (Stainer).
Preacher: Rev. E. C. W. HASSALL.

Organist: B. Heywood. F.R.C.O.
A LL S~A INIS’ CHURCH.
A TO-MORROW.

8 and 11 ana.; 7 p.m.
Morning Preacher: THE DEAN.

Evening; Archdeacon WHITEHEAD.
Organ Prelude from 6.45.

Organist: A. W. Lilly, F.I.G.C.M.
iT MATTHEW’S CHURCH.
) STAFFORD STREET.

Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Matins, with Litany, 11- Every
alley Shall be Exalted.”
Evensong, .6.30. The Influence of
hrist s Coming.

AumrvttPreacher: Rev, IV. A. HAMBLETT.
VIONDAf. 12th DECEMBER, 8 p.m...
Sacred Recitals of Christmas Music,

arols. Vocal and Organ Solos. Man-
ila, “ The Holy Child (Adams). Aug-
ented Choir. Collection in Aid of
hoir Funds.

Organist: Mr Axel Newton.
ANDREW’S CHURCH.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
>v HECTOR MACLEAN, 8.D., ;M.So.
' Anthem, “Like Silver Lamps.

Soloist, Mr W. Satterthwaite.
Bible School. 6.30 p.m.

KENSINGTON.—II a.m. and 6.30
m.; Rev. W. R. MALCOLM.
TORTH-EAST VALLEY PRESBY-
< TERIAN CHURCH.
11 am., Mr D. D. MACLACHLAN.
2.30 pm., S.S. Break-up and Distnbu-
mof Prizes. ■

.
,

7 p.m., Rev. GEORGE Mj-ILER.
Soloist, Miss C. Buchan.

OPOHO.—II am., Communion, Rev. U.
ILLER; 6.30 pm., Mr D. D. MAC-
ACHLAN.
T. STEPHEN’S CHURCH.
.1 am., the Sacrament of the Lord’s

tSfTpm., Prize-giving to S.S. Scholars.
[.30 pm., “A Boy Princes Choice.

Rev. J. M. SIMPSON, B.A.
Chorus by th© Bible Claes Girls.

Soloist, Mr Watson.
Prize-giving to the Y. Worshippers

League. Parents invited.
»UTH DUNEDIN PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH.

Minister:
Rev. D. HEGGIE.

11 am., Sacrament of Lord’s Supper.
6.30 pm “The Race and the Battle.

Soloist; Mr Stanley Jackson.

K AIK O R A
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

I

11 a.m., Old People’s Service.
6.30 p.m., “The Way if a Cross.”

Preacher:
Rev. J. DU JGLAS SMITH, B.A.

Communion at Both Services.
Special Collection for P.S.S.A.

IITAORI HILL PRESBYTERIANill CHURCH.
11 am., Rev. D.*I)UTTON, F.R.A.S.

6.30 pm.. CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
SERVICE. Special Anthems, Carols,
and Solos.

Professor DAVIES.
2.30 p.m., Break-up of Sunday School

and Distribution of Prizes. _

rLAVERSHAM PRESBYTERIAN
V' CHURCH.

11 am., Sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-
per,

7 p.m.. Choral Service. Choruses,
Duels, and Solos.

All Scats Pree.
Rev. R. FERGUSON FISH.

ROSLY'N PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
HIGHGATE.

Sunday Services, 11 am., 6.30 p.m.
Rev. E. J. TIPLER, B.A.

Morning subject: “ The Storm and its
Consequences.”

Evening subject:
“ The Dominion of the Meek."

IV'USSELBURGH PRESBYTERIANi’A CHURCH (Queen’s drive).

11 a.m., Rev. R. SCOTI ALLAN.
7 pm. In place of the usual service,

a Special Performance of Favourite
Choruses and Solos from Handel’s “MES-
SIAH ” will be rendered by the Church
Choir (augmented).

ANOVER STREET BAPTIST
CHURCH.

YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICE.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SERVICE,
SUNDAY EVENING, AT 7,

Conducted by
Rev. E. S. TUCKWELL, 8.A.,

Assisted by the Bible Classes.

Subject: “Thin Legs.”
Bright Singing, Led V a Special Choir.

Morning: Rev. JOHN TAKLE (late of ;
India). !

Great things he hath done. -
North-East Valley Town Hall, Sunday,

at 2.30 p.m., Bro. J. H. Nedd. Subject:
“ They Shall Take Up Serpents, Praise
the Lord.” No collection. Hallelujah.
Open-air Macalaggan street. lOd

OTAGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse
in Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts; it offers unrivalled facilities
for Advertising anything of interest to
country reader*.

I j ' Ji is 1 K A L JU 1 a S 1 U iN,
A 1 it A L H i 6 S i U

UC-XxVCiON JJ.xVJ-.lj.
11 a.m., xvev. \v. w xvjjji.lvll.

" xne uenwaXxty ox Jesus."
7 p.m., Cxa.xxxox-.ujxo uxxcxxxAij

Cuaxt V il'l,.
" THE Me&Bljxxi. ■ ” xxxiii xVIiiSSIAH.”

■ XJ3.JS jUJSOOXji.XI." ■' XXXJS jU-CiOOXjiXX.

Augmented uy the LnsjaL/Xi xjlxCxO
uauxj tjxxuxxt auu u oxers.

»u to 100 voices.
Recit., “ Comxort \e:
Air, "Ev ry V alley."
Uhorus, "Aud the Uiory.”
Air and Chorus, ’ O Thou That Tcl-

lest.”
Recit., “For Behold Darkness.”
Air, *• The People that Walked iu Dark-

ness.”
Chorus, ‘ For Unto Us a Child is Born.”
Organ, “Pastoral Symphony.”
iTecit., “ There were Shepherds.”
Air, “ Rejoice Greatly.”
Air, “He Shall F’eed His Flock ” and

“Come Unto Him,” by Misses DORrS
and VALDA M’CURDY.

Chorus, “Hallelujah.”
Principals:

Soprano, Miss MURIEL EAGER.
Contralto, Mrs GEORGE SCOTT.

Tenor, Mr W. N. SATTERTHWAITE.
Bass, Mr J. D. M‘KECHNIE.

Conductor, Mr JOHN LEECH.
Trumpeter, Mr J. D. ROBERTSON.

The Whole Organised and Directed by
Mr CHAS. A. MARTIN, Organist.

Liberal Offerings Solicited.
Doors Open 6 o’clock Sharp.

Retiring Offering for Christmas Cheer
Fund and Orphanage.

1300 Free Seats.

Trinity methodise church,
STUART STREET.

11 a.m.. Rev. H. E. BELLHOUSE.
Subject: “A Study in Apostolic De-

pression.”
7 p.m.. Rev. H. E. BELLHOUSE.

Subject: “How Jesus Christ Answered
Questions.”

Anth' , “My Soul Truly Waiteth ”

(Rea).
Annual S.S. Gift and Carol Service at

2.30 p.m.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY (Chambers
street).—11 a.m., Rev. H. V. UTTING;
7 p.m., Mr D. SMITH.

WOODHAUGH.—7 p.m., Rev. H. V.
UTTING.

WESLEY CHURCH.
(Cargill Road Methodist Church).

11 a.m.. Rev. W. BRAMWELL SCOTT.
“For What Is Your Life?” Reference
to the late Mrs W. R. Cole.

6.30 p.m.. Rev. GORDON PETERSON.
Christmas Carol Services both Morn-

ing and Evening Nest Sunday by Aug-
mented Choir.

Organist: Miss P. Westland, L.A.B.
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.; Annual Meeting

of Congregation. Address by Rev. H.
E. Bellnouse.

ST. CLAIR—II a.m.. Rev. G. PETER-
SON; 6.30. Rev. W. B. SCOTT.

TAUNDAS STREET METHODIST
CHURCH.

11 a.m., Mr S. G. MACFARLANE,
M.A.

7 p.m.. Rev. WILLIAM H. HOCKING.
“The Verdict that Matters.” Solo, Mrs
A. Burton. Anthem, “The Lord is Ex-
alted.”

RAVENSBOURNE.—II a.m., Rev. W.
H. HOCKING (Election of Officers at
close); 7 p.m., Mr F. GROCOTT,

Broad bay methodist church.
Sunday Services.

11 and 7, Rev. W. E. MOORE,
OTAKOU, 2.45, Rev. W. E. MOORE.

Visitors Welcome.

YORK PLACE HALL.
Corner of York place and St.

Andrew street.

SUNDAY, 11 a.m.. Worship.

SUNDAY, at 7 p.m..

When Pastor W. MALLIS, of India,
Will be the Preacher.

ALSO ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
14th December, at 7.30,

Mr MALLIS will Deliver a Lecture
Entitled

“ MY RECENT VISIT TO THE
SOLOMON ISLANDS.”

THE UNITED CONGREGATIONALi- CHURCH
(King street, opposite xMuseura).

Rev. C. MAITLAND ELLISS.
11 a.m., “God’s Everlasting Love.”
2.30 p.m., Sunday School Break-up.

Parents and Friends Invited.
7 p.m., Christmas Choral Service.

Maunder’s “Bethlehem,” by Full Choir,
with Principal, Miss Alice Wilkinson,
L.A.8., Miss M. Dryden, MessrsL. Stubbs,
W. A. H. Drew, G. Dyer.

MORAY PLACE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m..
Rev. W. SAUNDERS.

Anthem, “ Evening and Morning ”

PHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
Trades Hall, 362 Moray place

(Opposite King street, Upstairs Hall).

SUNDAY DECEMBER 11,
At 7 o’clock.

Subject:
“GOD, THE PRESERVER OF MAN."
Wednesday Evening, Testimony Meeting.

8 o’clock.

THEOSOPHICAL HALL,
DOWLING STREET.

7 p.m.
Reading:

“FOOD, THE MEDICINE OF THE
FUTURE.”

Mr V. NELSON.
Music.

SALES BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, 14th DECEMBER, 1927.

Burnside Sale Yards.

THE OTAGO FARMERS' CO-OPERA-J- TIVE ASSOCIATION xF NEW
ZEALAND, LIMITED, favoured with in-
structions from Mr William Lindsay, of
Allanton, will offer by auction, as above:

12 first-class DAIRY HEIFERS fat
and near to profit).

THE First Utility of frequent and
regular Advertising consists in this;

i There is at all times a lay e class of
! persons, both in country and town, who

have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are read'
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticulai [dace which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

OTAGU WITNL. o.—Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly iu the

Dominion Found in every farmho 3 in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury am! northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertisin'-' anything of interest to
country readers.

PUBLIC CONVEYANCES.
D A Y'S OUTIN3 !-

NOW THAT THE GOOD WEATHER IS APPROACHING THE MAJO-
RITY OF PEOPLE ARE CONSIDERING TAKING THE BENEFIT OF 11.

Have you ever realised that a trip of 20 to 30 miles down our Lor-cly Harbour
side and back, at times convenient to yourself, and a whole day in the ircsu air
and glorious sunshine, costs no more than two hours at the pictures?

MAKE UP A PARTY OF YOUR FRIENDS AND TRY IT OUT FOR
YOUKSEIA E

FAREg (RETURN;. —Macandrew’s, 2s; Company’s Bay, 2s
3d- Broad Bay, 2s 6d; Portobello, Ss;Lower Portobello, 4s; Kaik, ss.

'

WEEK-END EXCURSIONS.—Week-end Excursion Tickets are now available
to any of the Peninsula Resorts by all T imc-tablo Buses on Saturday, and are
available for return by all Time-table Buses on Sunday or Buses arriving in Dun-
edin not later than 2 p.m. on Monday.

WEEK-END EXCURSION FARES (RETURN) —Macandrcw s, Is 6d; Com-
pany’s Bay, Is 9d; Broad Bay, 2s; Portobello, 2s 6d; Lower Portobello, 3s; Kaik,

S"

TIME-TABLES (Id) obtainable from all drivers, or from the Company’s
Office, 90 Princes street.

_

, , , ,

SPECIAL TRIPS TO ANYWHERE may be arranged at reasonable rates.
Ring telephone No. 13-405 (office) or 12-149 (garage).

THE PENINSULA MOTOR SERVICE, LTD.

OBSERVATION TOURS
In

CORPORATION BUSES DE LUXE.

SATURDAY, 10th DECEMBER,

Buses Leave the Town Hall for—

IN AND AROUND DUNEDIN
2.30 p.m.

ROUND OTAGO PENINSULA
2.30 p.m.

SUNDAY, 11th DECEMBER.

WAIPORI 0-30 a.m.
WHARE FLAT AND

TAIERI PLAINS .. .. 2.30 p.m.

ROUND OTAGO PENINSULA
2.30 p.m.

IN AND AROUND DUNEDIN
2.30 p.m.

Seats can he Booked at Tramway Office
and Tourist Bureau.

w :'HITE STAR SERVICES
To

DUNEDIN, PEMBROKE, AND
QUEENSTOWN.

Daily Service from December 5, 1927.
Leaving Dunedin at 8 a.m.

Book Early for your Holidays, and
Travel by

WHITE STAR CARS.
OTAGO CENTRAL MOTORS,

In Conjunction with
WANAKA MOTORS, LTD..

And
MOUNT COOK MOTOR COMPANY.

Offices:
266 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

’Phone 13-444.
Telegrams; “Whitestar,” Dunedin.

D UNEDiN-ROXBURGH.

EARL’S ROXBURGH MOTORS,
On and after MONDAY. MAY 2, Cars

L,eavi Roxburgh for Dunedin on MON- ,
DAYS WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS I
it 10.45 a.m.. Returning to Roxburgh
;rom Dunedin on TUESDAYS, i’HURS
DAYS and SATURDAYS at 10 a.m.

CARS ARRIVE and DEPART from
;he Government Tourist Office, Rattray
itreet, where seats will be booked. See
hat your seats arc booked. Ring ’Phone
,0-733 or 10-72.1.

ALEX. EARL,
Box 57. ’Phone 47.

THORNE’S TAXIS
REDUCED FARES TO RAILWAY

STATION.
/6—Exchange, Frederick st., Octagon.
/.—Tram Sheds. Hope street. Smith

street, Albany street.
/6—Kensington, Maitland st., Arthur

st.. Royal terrace. Dundas st.
/—Macandrew road, Bradshaw st..

Town Belt. Gardens.
' —Tainui, St. Kilda, St. Clair (flat),

Caversham (flat) . Mornington.
Telleknowes, Roslyn, Maori Hill.
Dalmore, Opoho

/.—Anderson s Bay, St. Clair (hill)
Lookout Point. Maryhill, Kai-
korai, Normanby, Ravehsbourne.

/6—Tomahawk, Burkes, Burnside,
SAME FARES NIGHT AND DAY.

Fast, Roomy, and Reliable Cars.
’PHONE 12-833.

rjOBB’S
*UBB’S

MOTOR SERVICE |
MOTOR SERVICE

ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.

Leaves Tourist Office,
Dunedin—

Tuesdays )

Thursdays ) At 10 a.m.
Saturdays )

ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.
ROXBURGH.

Leaves Roxburgh—
Mondays )

Wednesdays) At 11 a.m.
Fridays )

’Phone 10-735 Tourist Office, or 11-716
For Messages and Inquiries Ring

Carlton Hotel.

IGHTON AND TAIERI MOUTH
' ROYAL MAIL MOTOR SERVICE
J Hobbs and Co.) leaves Grand

ares, Princes street, for Brightonr 9.30 a.m., 2 p.m., 5.15 p.m.; Satur
115 p.m.; late car Wednesday. Fn
and Saturday. 10.45 p.m.; and Sun-

-10 a.m. Taieri Mouth, £.30 a.m
day, Wednesdav. and Frk.ay.—Foi
hton Bureau ask Hobbs. Brighton

21aP

HON METER TAXIS.
FOR HIRE. FOR HIRE
pp iAAIo
CR limousine cars.
i-R EXPERT DRI /ERS
CR The only Taxis in Dun
CR edin fitted wit j meters

TAXIS
TAXIS
TAXIS
TAXIS
TAXIS

'Phone—2o-823—Tbone TAXIS
Day or Night. TAXIS

RESERVATIONS EVERY SUNDAY.

SUNDAY, 11th,
EVANSDALE GLEN, ss.

Leave Grand Pictures 2.30 p.m.
A. V. BACON,

Proprietor.
’Phone 142, Moegiol. ,

JQUNED..N-TAPANUI SERVICE,

\IA RAE’S JUNCTION.

Leaves Tourist Bureau Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. 10 a.m.

F. CAHILL, Proprietor.
Lf ,al Agents: Red Band Taxis, Ltd.

’Phone 10-953.

M'KENZIE’S *TAIERI MOUTH AND
BEACH MOTOR SERVICE leaves

Taieri Mouth Boarding House Mondays 6.30
a.m., Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday, 9
a.m. Return, leaving Todd Motors, High
street, at 5 p.m., Saturday 1.30 p.m.. Other
trips as arranged.—Full particulars from
Mrs Callander. Taieri Mouth, or Todd
Motors, Dunedin. 10d

AIPORI FALLS.

HART’S DE LUXE COACH
Leaves from Grand Pictures at 9.30 a.m. on

SUNDAYS.
10d RING 22-285.

CAHILL'S MOTOR SERVICE, Dunedin
Tapanul, leaves Tourist Office, Dunedin

Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays, at 10 a.m
Leaves Tapanul Mondays, Wednesdays, Fri-
days for Dunedin, via Rae’s Junction.

TAXI? Yos. ‘Phono 23-308, Taximeter
Service, Francis Raper, proprietor;

lares registered on meter; minimum faic
Is 3d. 8d

rpHE FARMERS’ PAPER. —The Agn-JL cultural Department of the Otago
Witness is ,acknowledged to be un-
equalled by that of any other weekly in
the Dominion.

OTAGO WITNESS. -Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it otters unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

EDUCATIONAL.

•ROSSBOTHAATS COMMER-
CIAL COLLEGE, LTD.

Established 1892.
T. J. Rossbotham, I.P.S. (Honours),

Principal, 49 Dowling street, Dunedin.
PUBLIC SERVICE SHORTHAND-

TYPISTE’S EXAMINATION, 1927.
The following Pupils of Rossbotham’s

College were successful in passing this
examination;
Senior; Miss J. M. Nisbet, Miss J. Eadie.
Junior; Misses R. D. Sell. K. M. Couston.

I. Riddell, O. West, E. M. Hinchcliff,
M. I. Sinclair, E. H. Stccdman, M.
Hall.

NOTE OUR SPEEDY METHODS AND
QUICK RESULTS.

We would call attention to the excellent
results of the throe students. Miss E. M
Couston, Miss O. West, and Miss E. H
Steedman, who had only TEN MONTHS
TUITION, and have been successful in
passing the above examination.

The SPEED CLASSES for the 1928
examination will be conducted personally
by Mr T. J. Rossbotham, whose experience
as a shorthand writer and reporter will
be available and of advantage to those
attending the classes.

’Phone 10-736. lOd

STOCKTAKING.
Now is the time to tahe stock of your

efforts during 1927.
Has it been a year of progress showing ,

a satisfying credit balance?
Or has it been a period of stagnation,

leaving you in the same position and with
the same salary as 12 months ago?

THE NEW YEAR’S
PROSPECTS

Will be greatly enhanced if you under-
take a Course of Specialised Study under
the expert guidance of Hemingway’s Cor-
respondence Schools. j

Don’t let 1928 be another year of stag-
nation. Enrol ivithout delay for one of
the following Courses:

Bookkeeping, Accountancy Prot., Law
Prof., Banker’s Diploma,
Teachers’ Certificates, Matricula-
tion, Public Service Entrance,
Salesmanship, Advertising, Land
Agency, Pitman's Shorthand.

Write for particulars of the Course
V t interests you to

HEMINGWAY’S
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS,

P.O. Box 516, Auckland.

QF INTEREST TO ENGINEERS.

GREAT PROSPECTS OPEN.

Are you prepared to give at least
thirty minutes a day to ensure YOUR
FUTURE SUCCESS? A little
SPECIALISED Study daily at home can
spell the difference between HAVING
THE THINGS YOU WANT and WANT-
ING THE THINGS YOU HAVEN’T
GOT! Think! The HIGHEST limits
in one of the finest professions in the
world are open to the engineer or ap-
prentice who is ready NOW to specialise.
Open to YOU—if you’ll make up your
mind to take up BOWER’S POSTAL
COURSES in Engineering. The door
to SUCCESS is absolutely closed and
LOCKED to the man who LACKS this
knowledge. Every step in any branch
of Engineering thoroughly and simply ex-
plained. Candidates prepared for all
Government Certificates. Write for
FREE Prospectus.
BOWER’S ENGINEERING SCHOOL,

139 Marine Engineers’ Institute,
Corner Aitken and Mulgravc streets,

Wellington.
(And at Auckland.)

GRANTCHESTER school.
TTMARU.

A New Preparatory School for Boys
between 7 and 14. Opening about the
First Week in February, 1928. Terms
and Prospectus on Application. Prin-
cipal: J. D. H. BUCHANAN, B.A. (Pem-
broke College, Cambridge). Address:
7’ Rolleston avenue, Christchurch.
SHORTHAND TYPISTES—Employers In-
(s vited test our Students before complet-
ing appointments; 150 successes 1927.
Brown’s College. Telephone 10-697. Id

CIOACHING.—All Subjects MATRICULA-
J TION, Italian, Spanish, Advanced

Latin, French.—C. G. May, Smith’s Bulld-
ings, Octagon. 29a

MRS CHIRNSIDE. Ladles’ Cutter, Teacher
Dressmaking, View street (opp.

Y.M.C.A.). Patterns or materials cut to
measure: no Qtting required.—Telephone
13-112. 1°



NEW PRAYER BOOK RULES.

ARCHBISHOP ON “OBEDIENCE."

FORTY-TWO BISHOPS AGREE TO
REQUIRE IT.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in a
letter to Canon Storr, of Westminster,
states that the whole bench of bishops,
with the exception of the Bishop of Nor-
wich, agrees to his declaration that obedi-
ence to the rules in the new Prayer Book
will be required if the Prayer Book mea-
sure becomes law.

Ur Pollock, Bishop of Norwich, was
one of the four bishops who voted against
the adoption of the new Prayer Book.
The Archbishop, in his letter, says:—
“ I did not speak lightly when on July

6 I publicly used the words; You may
take it from me as absolutely certain
that the bishops will require obedience to
the new rules, and will do their utmost to
secure it.
“ I was sure at the time that I was

speaking correctly, but I have now, in
conjunction with the Archbishop of York,
had an opportunity of meeting, or com-
municating with, all the diocesan bishops
of both provinces, 43 in number, and I
am able to tell you that I have obtained
the concurrence of every one of them
(except the Bishop of Norwich) in reiter-
ating the announcement I have referred
to.”
“It is obvious that the methods by

which this clear and definite in-
tention will be fulfilled cannot be
specified in detail beforehand: but
those whom you represent, and, in-
deed, all others who are interested
in the matter. may rest assured
that what is laid down in the new bonk
will, if the measure receives the 'at
assent be faithfully administered d
that the bishops will act together in
matter.”

Mr and Mrs W. D. M'Leod (Maude-
villej had a very interesting tour via
Canada and the United States (say? nir
London correspondent, writing on Novem-
ber 2). Mr M'Leod had the opportunity
of spending some time at the Brandon
Agricultural Farm, whose activities greatly
appealed to him It struck him that there
should be a suitable opening in Canada
for the introduction of New Zealand
mutton and lamb. In his experience pork
seemed to form the staple food and what
little mutton was available was very expen-
sive At the agricultural farm Mr M'Leod
was shown everything by the head of the
Dairy Department Fvcry activity con-
nected with farming is undertaken at this

I iov<■!•: : I .nsntution. Mr and Mrs
M'Leod have been in ftcoiland. and they
,i“ -a France On November IS they
will join the Orama at Toulon, on their
way homo.
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MISCELLANEOUS WANTS.

Advertisements ol 18 words under the beading*
el Situations Vacant, Wanted, For dale. To tet
Lost and Found. Miscellaneous Wants, etc Is
per Insertion, three cocseuutivp insertions 2s Bd.
sli consecutive Insertions 6s Strictly cash In
advance. Extra charge tl booted

95 STUART STREET. DUNEDIN.
P.O. Box 160. Telephone 10-441.

Require Largest Quantities in
Truck Loads of

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, AND PIGS.
Prepared to pay highest prices on killing

weights or on hoof by their buyers.
Also, for Prompt Cash Returns,

any quantity
WOOL, SHEEPSKINS. HIDES,

TALLOW, CALFSKINS, AND
HORSEHAIR.

RABBITSKINS.
We have been for years the largest

Ibuyera at auction, and request the favour
of consignments.

Write for tags and price lists.
We are not employing skin buyers, as

their expenses ultimately fall on trappers.

T7URS MAKE A SPLENDID CHRIST-
£ MAS PRESENT.

GIVE YOUR FRIEND A FUR FOR
CHRISTMAS.

R. S. BLACK, LTD.,
15-17 STAFFORD STREET,

The Fur Specialists.

Rabbit trappersi
Have you seen the

LATEST WIRE SPRING TRAP?
You have heard and read quite a lot

about other patent traps, but inspect this.
We are cot against—in fact, we welcome
—comparison with other brands. TRY
THE DINKUM TRAP. Weighs only
220z. Write, telegraph, or 'phone.

TONKIN'S ICE WORKS,
Dunedin ('phone 12-123).

w ANTED KNOW N—-

MONEY FOR THE XMAS HOLIDAYS.
Cash to any amount is available for the

Purchase of OLD GOLD and SILVER
JEWELLERY and WATCHES.

Whether broken or old-fashioned, any
article containing Gold, Silver, or
Platinum is of some value, and may be
converted into cash or exchanged for some-
thing more modern.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH and DEN-
TISTS' SCRAP METAL WANTED. No
Quantity too small, nor any too large.

NOTE. —No E.P. Ware or cheap metal
watches bought.

D. F. BREMNER, ,
WATCHMAKER,

68 PRINCES STREET (Upstairs),
Above Stewart Dawson’s.

ANTED TO BUY,

PETROL OR OIL DRUMS,

In good condition; any quantity.

9d ’PHONE 13-626.

Scales.GALES
For Expert Att ntion to all Makes and
Classes of Platform and Counter Ma-

chines, Bacon and Cheese Cutters,
Communicate with ’Phone 10-303.

WM. G. COLEMAN,
64 KING STREET, DUNEDIN.
Visits to Country Districts by

Arrangement.

JESUIT! FRUIT!

WE ARE BUYERS of GOOSEBERRIES,
CURRANTS, ETC.

Highest prices; prompt returns; no com-
mission.

IRVINE & STEVENSON’S
St. George Co., Ltd.,

lOd Dunedin.

pODLTEf WANTED.
We are BUYEr¥*o£ ALL KINDS of

POULTRY and PIGEONS. Account sales
sent ■ daily. No commission charged.
Railage paid. Crates supplied free.

Consign to
W. STEWART. LTD.,

Fish and Poultry Merchants,
27a Dunedin.

WANTED KNOWN—Re that Christmas
Present. Why not a Box Ottoman or

Divan or Tub Chair from Stewart, 4 Car-
roll street? Lowest prices. lOd

TROTTING HARNESS, Hopples, Bloomers,Army Saddles; Repairs promptly
executed hy experts.—Trevena, saddler.
Princes street, Dunedin. lOd

WANTED to BUY, Second-hand Singer
SEWING MACHINE.—4S, Times

Office. 10d

HERVEA, a tropical health Herb, prepared
like ordinary tea; cures Rheumatism,

aids digestion, extremely good for nerves.
Send Id stamp for Free Sample.—Goodey and
Son, Box 430. Wanganui. 3d

WATBREX.—With a world-wide reputa-
tion ; the enemy of dampness.—The

Box-on Company, Box 145, Dunedin. 6d

WE Recommend DAVID ROBERTSON,Signwriting, House Painting, Paper--
hanging.—s 4 King street (opposite Talen
and- Peninsula Co.). Telephone 12-003.

WANTED to BUY. ODD DEAD.—J and
T Christie, 22 George street. Dunedin

FOOT TROUBDES.—Suffer no more. Mytreatment Is painless. Charge mode-
rate. —Charles Buchan. 85 Stuart street
'Phone 10-243.

CORNS HURTING? Consult Charles
Buchan, the experienced chDopodist.

Treatment painless, charges moderate.—Bs
Stuart street. Phone 10-243.

FOOT ACHES and PAINS quickly relieved ;skilful treatment; moderate charges.—
CHARLES BUCHAN. 85 Stuart street
■Phone 10-243. 3n

WANTED. —Bottles bought, sold, or ex-changed. Sack Rugs, Dressmakers',
Tailors', and Factory Cuttings, Cast Iron,
Brass, Lead, Copper. Zinc. Fat, Bones.—
Cleary's Otago Marine and Bottle Store. 151
Hanover street. 'Phone 12-065.

Electrical work.—House Lightinga Specialty.—ronsull C. 8. Matthews. 64
Hazel avenue. Gaveraham.

WANTED BUY. Alfa Laval SEPARA-
TOR; good order; 65 to 95 gallons

per hour.—4, Times. 8d

Royal portable typewriter
makes ideal Christmas present; £l9

19s, cash or terms.—Typewriter Co.. 22
Bond street. 7d

BRICK, Stone, Concrete Walls, Collars,
Basements rendered waterproof with

WATEREX.—The Box-on Company, Box
145, Dunedin. 6d

JEWELLER of over 25 years; Ring, |Watch Specialist; large stock; small
profits. —E. J. Thomson, opposite Knox
Church. I6e
fT'ENNIS RACQUETS Realrung and Re-JL paired ; lines! British gut. all work by
experts.—Bills, Ltd., sport; dealers.

TAMPS.—Wanted Purchase, Collections
and Loose Lots Postage Stamps, Coins,

eto Hooper. 3 Liverpool street.

CHIMNEYS SWEPT. —Dunedin Window
Cleaning Co. have Resumed Cleaning

Chimneys Telephone 10-493 —32 St Andrew
street. _

WANTED KNOWN—The Otago Steam
Laundry Company are still the

Premier Carpet Beaters, Cartage free
■phono 11-208. Ua

E.VS LEFT-OFF CLOTHING and
BOOTS wanted urgently; highest price

given.—239 King street. 'Phone 11-252.

WANTED —F HIMMEL. 22 1 George
street has Diamond Cluster am) Hull

hoop Engagement Rings from £B. Wedding
Rings from 2us. Watches, (.'locks, Repaired

M.DONALD & MILLER, Green Island,
are Cash Buyers of Prime Bacon PIGS

Correspondence Invited. _

OX AGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country ;*

Circulation of any weekly in the ;
Dominion. Found in every farmhouse .
in Otago and Southland, and circulating ,
largely in Canterbury anti northern rural ,
districts; it offers unrivalled facilities ;
for Advertising anything of interest to ,
country: readers. 1

PUBLIC NOTICES.

RECOMMENDATION TO
LADIES OF DUNEDIN.

THE

VISIT

THE EXCLUSIVE,
(Late Cattanach’s),

RATTKAY STREET.

BEAUTIFULLY-APPOINTED HAIR-
DRESSING SALON,

Where the
BEST SERVICE IS GIVEN.

EXPERT TREATMENT, MOST UP-TO-
DATE METHODS,

Carried out by
TWO OF NEW ZEALAND’S LEADING

ARTISTS.
Mrs SHRIMPTON, a new arrival in

Dunedin, comes with the very highest cre-
dentials, and knows everything about the
ar

Miss MAXWELL, the old favourite,
acknowledged as one of Dunedin’s premier
artists.

THE MANAGEMENT
Consider themselves most fortunate in

having two such capable Ladies
in charge.

APPOINTMENTS BOOK. D.SERVICE ASSURED.
PRIVATE CUBICLES

Make the Salon the most convenient and
exclusive in the City.

YOUR PATRONAGE INVITED
At

THE EXCLUSIVE,
155 RATTRAY STREET

(Near Corner Princes street).
’Phone No. 12-086.

gHOP EARLY.

To avoid a repetition of last year’s rush
we would esteem it a favour if you would
SHOP EARLY.

Every kind of NEW AND SECOND-
HAND FURNITURE, LINOLEUMS,
RUGS, CROCKERY, etc., to choose from.
Being Direct Importers of Fancy Goods
and Toys, it will pay you to get our quo-
tation before purchasing elsewhere.

Beautiful Dolls from 8s; Dolls' Prams
ibber tyred, 6s lid; Mechanical
om 6d; Rocking Horses, 6s lid; at
ennis Rackets from 4s lid; Speak
id Walking, Unbreakable Dolls, 10s

Toys
:ood
:ing
Cd.

Every kind of Toy from 6d to £6 10s,
at AUSTEN’S well-known bargain prices.

DEPOSITS TAKEN.

0. H. AUSTEN & CO.,
FREDERICK STREET,

DUNEDIN’S RECOGNISED BARGAIN
HOUSE.

SEASON, 1927-28
IT WILL PAY YOU to SELL your

WOOL through the 0.F.C.A., LTD. Our
Stores are Fully Staffed, Modern, Well
Equipped, and. as regards .ighting,second
to none. All wool handled receives the
personal attention of our Expert, whose
classing is known and appreciated by
Overseas Buyers.

Ask for our Wool Circular. It explains
clearly the benefits of Classing and
Jinning. _

,

W© carry large stocks of Woolpacks,
Dip, etc. You will get SERVICE nd
SATISFACTION.
CHE OTAGO FARMERS' CO-OPERA-

TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW
ZEALAND, LTD.,

Irawford street, Dunedin. P.O. Box 417.

E W A L L 1 S
Have a

SPLENDID COLLECTION OF CHINA,
Suitable for

WEDDING AND CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

Beautiful Selection of Amphora Vases.
INSPECTION INVITED.

Opp. Chas. Bills.

SEND 10s, 15s, or 20s to EVERYONE'S,
Stuart street, Dunedin, for Xmas or

New Year Parcels of FRUIT: lowest city
prices ; railage free. 7d

IPOR the Best of all FOOTWEAR Requlre-
■ meats try Wilson’s. Manse street.

WILSON'S REPAIR SERVICE is second
to none; try ua with your next Job.

URGENT BOOT REPAIRS a specialty at
Wilson's. Manse street; while you wait

It necessary.

CCOUNTRY Customers specially catered tor
j at WILSON'S BOOT STORE. Manse

street. Phone 13-178. 5n

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Lovely little Wool Dresses, s.w. and w..

Roslyn material; prettily made; 29s 6d.

REAVER’S
T

HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Murallne Frocks, 21a; Dainty Coloured

Voiles, 12s 6d: Pretty Bordered Linens,
Oriental colourings, 10s 6d.

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Silk Crinoline Hats, daintily trimmed

with georgette, velvet, and posies, 19s 6d.

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
A large shipment of Flowers, latest In

coat posies, also for evening wear, from 2s
lid. .

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
New Star Point Heel Hosiery, In pearl,

skin, Larger, flesh, aleaan, 9s lid pair.

DREAVER'S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Coloured and White Handkerchiefs,

boxed threes and sixes, dainty designs. Is
lid to 8s lid. ,

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Checked Ginghams, for the children’s

holiday dresses, Is and is 3d yard, double
width.

DREAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Silk Fuji for your own holiday frocks,

32 colours, at 2s lid yard.

D REAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
White Irish Linen Tray Cloths, stamped

lazy-daisy designs and hemstitched for
crocheting, 2s 3d to 3s lid.

D REAVER'S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
D.M.C. French Stranded Cottons, every

shade imaginable, 2d skein.
_

D REAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS.—
Girls’ Woollen Bathing Suits, navy.

saxe , red, with white facings, Gs lid, 8s lid.

D REAVER’S HOLIDAY BARGAINS. —

Zephyr Frocks, 24in to 36in, 7s lid

to 12s Od.—DREAVER'S, George street,
Dunedin. 6d

miscellaneous wants.
IMEGGO. One pint preserves 700
;ggs, 2s 6d delivered ; cash order; do It
Xwilson, 15a Princes street.

.NTED PURCHASE, DUPLICATOR or
MIMEOGRAPH ; state price and

. seen.—Address 42, Times Office.

NTED. SHEEPDOG; small flock; flat
"

country.—G. Munro, Chatto Creek.

MA.”
seascs skin successfully where all
nedics have failed.—l3G Tennyson
unedln.

IBS and Herbal Remedies.—Book sent
t -ree .—E. W. Hall, herbalist, 117

;h street,

lES' Avoid Operations by using Di
oonlcy’s Orange Lily Treatment. Par-
's on request. —Hall, herbalist, Christ-

ARANTEED CURE for Itching Piles
■nt on receipt of 2s 9d.—E. W. Hall,
rmagh street, Christchurch. _

LL’S ASTHMA SMOKING MIXTURE,

i'or pipe or cigarette, gives Immediate
’ and ensures easy breathing; posted
(j_ Hall, Armagh street, Christchurch.

.LL’S ANTI-FAT PILLS are a sure,
safe remedy for corpulency; 20 days
ment , yg.—Hall, herbalist, Christchurch

I wind In the stomach and round the
•jean use Hill’s Wind Pills, Is Cd.—

U Herbalist, Christchurch. lojs
YGO Paving and Fencing Company, 70
Ma jrn street, Kaikoral, for Fencing,

, Kc-ibs. Paths. Gateways remodelled :
ates free. —Ring ’phone 20-415.

■c )s the seasonable time to waterproof
buildings with WATEREX.—The Box-
ompany, Cox 145, Dunedin. bd

; First Utility of frequent and
ocular Advertising consists m tins:
"is at a!) times a large class of

is, both in country and town, who
mi fixed places lor the purchase oi
n necessary articles, and are ready
swaved and drawn toward any par-
r place which is earnestly bron-zlit

their notice. Indinerent to all.
,’ieltl without hesitation to the first
tsks.

PUBLIC NOTICES.

THE dominion building society.
Directors: Messrs J. EL. F. Hamel, S. B. Macdonald, J. Y. Lo've, and

T. J. Hussey.

THE COMPETE HOME-PURCHASE SYSTEM
FINAL RALLY GROUP 27, WHICH CLOSES DECEMBER 31.

NOTE THE RECORD FOR TWO YEARS:

BALLOT LOANS DRAWN (ON FIRST AND SECOND MORTGAGE)
AMOUNT TO £36,700,

40 MEMBERS THUS SECURING HOMES ON EASY REPAYMENTS.

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ARRANGED FOR £21,580.
42 MEMBERS THUS REDEEMING THEIR MORTGAGES,

INTEREST ON SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1927:
Group 26—6 PER CENT. 6 PER CENT.
Group 27—5 PER CENT. 5 PER CENT.

A SAVINGS BANK AND HOME PURCHASE SYSTEM IN ONE.

In Addition to Interest, A BONUS OF ONE SHILLING PER SHARE will be
Credited on all Subscribing Shares on Register at December 31.

JOIN NOW 4ND PARTICIPATE IN THE BENEFITS OF INTEREST AND
BONUS; ALSO QUALIFY FOR BALLOT EARLY IN 1928.

Call and Get our System Fully Explained.
DAVID LESLIE, Secretary.

NOTE OUR ADDRESS:
105 LOWER HIGH STREET, Opposite Telegraph Office (Office of N.Z. Mortgage

Trust and Bond Corporation, Ltd.).

UAESH AL L S PHARMACY, LTD.,
Announce their

NEW DEVELOPING AND PRINTING TIME TABLE.

EIGHT HOUR SERVICE FOR PICTURISED PERFECTION.

ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC REQUIREMENTS KEPT IN STOCK.

FILMS FOR ALL CAMERAS. PAPERS FOR PRINTING. ALL SIZES.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A NEW STOCK OF ALL-SIZE CAMERAS.

CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCKS.

BE PREPARED FOR YOUR XMAS HOLIDAYS.

YOU CAN BUY IT CHEAPER AT

MARSHALLS PHARMACY,
86 PRINCES STREET. DUNEDIN. P.O. Box 43.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC.
SHOWROOMS:

FIRST’FLOOR, HANNAH’S BUILDINGS,
24a GEORGE STREET (Near Octago

DYEING DRESSING, RENO\ ATING. REMODELLING, AND
REPAIRING FURS A SPEC JLT*.

LARGEST STOCKS OF FUR GOODS IN DUNEDIN.
CLIENTS’ OWN FUR SKINS MADE UP.

NEW ZEALAND FUR CO., LTD.,
24a GEORGE STREET (Near Octagon).

’Phone 10-890. Open Friday Nights.

n o G G & CO., LTD.,
ROBERTS STREET, DUNEDIN.

TIMBER MERCHANTS AND IMPORTERS, SAWMILLERS, JOINERY MANU-
FACTURERS, STEAM BENDERS.

The J..ARGEST STOCKS carried in Dunedin, including Rimu, Matai, Hard-
woods, Yellow Pine, Oregon, Hemlock, Plywoods, Plaster Board, and Bentwood

The Premier Door—“ H. Co., Ltd., D., Dominion ”—Figured or Plain Rimu,
Oregon, and Redwood, is manufactured from kiln-dried Timber. Catalogues of
Designs on application.

Quotations given for all classes of Building Mater.al, Joinery, anc. Bentwork.
Timber ut to specification and supplied from Dunedin Yard Stocks or

BUSH MILLS, PORT CRAiffi AND TAHAKOPA.

Q.OURLEYS’, CASH BUTCHERS.
Owing to the fire in our George Street Premise,, ALL BUSINESS

will be conducted n OUR PRINCES STREET SHOP. Strand Build-
ings. Customers are kindly requested to Ring 'Phone 10-297 only,
when orders for delivery will be promptly attended to.

PERIOD CHAIRS.

FIRESIDE CHAIRS.

HALL CHAIRS.

QEO. B. HARP ER.
Cr ST. ANDREW

and KING STREETS.

'Phono 12-311.

STUDY CHAIRS.

DINING CHAIRS.

PRESENTATION
CHAIRS.

ZEALAND INSURANCE
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS

COMPANY (LIMITED),

(By Act ot Parliament).

WORLD-WIDE FACILITIES.
Otago Branch Office:

CORNER RATTRAY AND CRAWFORD
STREETS, DUNEDIN.

A. M. CAMERON,
Manager

FIRE. MARINE. ACCIDENT, MOTOR
CAR (Special Policy).

jtiuji JUMPERS; good quality; with
JU short sleeves. Price 14s 6d.

FUJI JUMPERS, with sleeves and high

collar. Price 15s 6d.
“LUCIA,”

. 35 GEORGE STREET
(Next Singer Machine Company).

WAIvKF 1E lD HOLMES.
i
. SPECIALIST IN SOFT
FURNISHINGS FOR THE HOME.

SPRING TIME IS CURTAIN TIME.
The House for Value and Good Service
Carpets Linoleums, Curtains, Cretonnes
and Household Linens. Estimates given

tor Blinds, Rods, etc.

239 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.
Telephone 10-487.

BUY YOUR MEAT FROM

CHAMBERS,
The Butcher,

ARTHUR STREET,

And Save Money.

ALWAYS CHEAPEST AND BEST
Telephone 12-795.

A FRAMED BEVELLED MIRROR Is a
suitable Christmas gift; see our win-

dow ; no charge for packing.— Smith and
SrnIth, Ltd.

SEND Trial Order tor GROCERIES
M'Lean’s, corner Princes and Carroll

streets*: country orders specially attended

IfcRIME Bacon. Is 2d, Best Dates, 31b lid,
S Prunes. 4d ; Dried Apricots. Is lb;

,jrvstallised Cherries, 2s 3d lb;

ttubCHEN, ‘2b ; Seldlltz Powders, Is;
Pres Ginger, Is 2d lb; Cocoanut. bd :

yuan Bottles Tomato Sauce. Is 3d;
NTTserveij Apricots. Is 3d tin ; Peaches.
'

_s 4d tin , Peas, 9d tin : Sheep Tongues

Cd ; Caustic Soda, 8d ;

JEDDIES 2s doz, splendid value: Pine
apples, 8d and la tin ; Matches—-

dattles aid packet. P.oyals la 7d doz,

rpEAS —Try M'DEA.VS " SPECIAD
at 2s and 2s Gd lb; value In Tea noi

,u tho coupons _ 18n

Bevelled edged mirrors tor Tabic
Decorations, living rooms, bathrooms :

: iramcd and unframcd.—Smith and Smith,

i Ltd. ™

—ho asks.

JLES & POOLE, LIMITED.

Miss WILLIAMS,
LADIES’ TOILET SPECIALIST.

BOBBING, SHINGLING,
SHAMPOOING. TINTING. Etc.
PERMANENT HAIR WAVING.

EASTERN METHOD FOR REMOVAL
OF SUPERFLUOUS HAIRS.

f W. SMEATON & JO.
152 HIGH STREET,

Public Accountants and Auditors, Share-
brokers, Secretaries, Insurance and

Commission Agents.
The United Starr-Bowkett Building

Society.
The Eagle Star and British Dominions

Insurance Company, Limited (in con
junction with the New Zealand Insur-
ance Company, Limited).

pALDWELL’S HOSIERY SERVICE.
114 George street (next Penrose’s).

What better gifts than STOCKINGS,
and where better value than at Caldwell’s?

Art. Silk to the top, 2s lid, 4s lid, Cs
lid. Point Heel, 5s lid, 7s lid. “ Delai,”
N.Z.-made, 6s 6d. “ Kayser,” 12s 6d,
14s lid.

And many more at
CALDWELL’S.

w j. p O T T E R,
• GEORGE STREET

(Next to Arthur Barnett’s),
LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S

HAIRDRESSER.
Private Room for Ladies.

Shampooing, Shingling, Tinting, etc.
Inspect Our New Marcelette Waver for

i Bobbed Hair.
I 5 Chairs. No waiting. Hours 8 a.m. to6 p.m. ’’Phone 12-672 for Appointments

WSTRACHAN, Jeweller, George street
• (opposite National Bank), for thogift of gifts—a Wristlet Watch.

TJUMELY GIFT for Christmas—a Clock;X dependable ones at W. Strachan's,opposite National Bank. George street.

PEARLS FOR PRESENTS. QualityPearls, from Gs to 60s.—W. Strachan,
opposite National Bank, George street.
, CAKI’EI BEA I'EUr Jb each. —aU' Horridi and Co s, oppoal.e Levialhan
llor.el AdJ tid extra for postage.

/4HAREESTON SANDALS, with welted
Vy leather soles, fawn calf, 14a 6d ; fawn
glace IGs 6d.—The Harris Shoe Stores.

LADIES Coloured Canvas Strap Holiday
SHOES; fawn, green, or saxe; crept

soles, 9s 6d.—Harris Shoe Stores.

IADIES Patent One-strap SHOES; fawn
-i trimming; low heels. 17s 6d; Cuban.IBs 6d —lhe Harris Shoe Stores.

/HIAHEESTON SANDALS, crepe rubberV- soles, tennis or holiday wear; fawn
calf, las 6d.—The Harris Shoe Stores.

J A DIES Beige Glace One-bar SHOES,
-i covered low beds, all sizes. IDs 6d.—1 he Harris Shoe Stores.

MEN S Calf Lace SHOES, dressy styles, inblack ot brown, only ISs (id —THE
HARRIS SHOE STORES. 24n
i>RA.M = REPAIRED ana RENOVATED1 also on HIRE. —Ai Hernch and Co., op
oosite Leviathan Hotel Cumberland street

PUBLIC NOTICES.
__

CHRISTMAS and NEW TEAR HOLIDAYS.

OTAGO IRONMASTERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The WORKS of the Members of the Otago Ironmasters’ Association will be
CLOSED for the above Holidays from FRIDAY EVENING, December 23, 1927,
REOPENING on WEDNESDAY MORNING, January 4, 1928.

REID & GRAY, LTD., Crawford street, Dunedin
BARNINGHAM & CO., LTD., George street, Dunedin
J. & A. P. SCOTT. Leith street, Dunedin
J SPARROW & SONS. LTD., Rattray street, Dunedin
H E. SHACKLOCK. LTD., Princes street South, Dunedin
JOHN MGREGOR & CO., LTD.. Mason street, Dunedin
WILKINSON, GALLON, LTD., Tewsley street, Dunedin
COSSENS & BLACK, LTD., Crawford street, Dunedin
DUNEDIN ENGINEERING & S'l EEL CO., LTD., Willis street, Dunedin
FARRA BROS, LTD., Tewsley street, Dunedin
BRINSLEY & CO., LTD., Jutland street, Dunedin
NEW’BERRY, WALKER, LTD., Ward street, Dunedin
G METHVEN & CO., LiTD., South Dunedin
A. MORRISON & CO., Moray place, Dunedin
J. A W. FAULKNER, Castle street, Dunedin
OTAGO IRON ROLLING MILLS, LTD., Burnside.
WOOLNOUGH WINDOW COMPANY, LTD., Willis street, Dune.bn
G. & J. MANSON, Crawford street, Dunedin
BRISCOE & CO., LTD., Birch street, Dunedin
V. M. DICKINSON, LTD., Princes street South, Dunedin
J MANN & CO., Castle street. Dunedin
NORTH OTAGO ENGINEERING COMPANY, LTD., Oamnru
R. MILLIS & SON. LTD., Moray place, Dunedin
A. & T. BURT, LTD., Cumberland street. Dunedin
C. T. PRICE, Maclaggan street, Dunedin.

Clients of the above Firms are respectively asked to arrange for their work
early, so as to save possible disappointment.

10d J. B. SHACKLOCK, President.

L A E K E, MARSHALL, LIMITED.,
AUCTIONEERS. LAND AND PROPERTY SALESMEN.

NEW ROOMS: THE KING’S THEATRE. DOWLING STREET.

SPECIAL XMAS SALES EVERY FRIDAY
NEXT Fi. • DAY’S SPECIALS ARE—

Consignments of Special High-class China and Glassware, comprising
Royal Doulton, Paragon, Crown Ducal, Byzanta, Grimwades Osaka, Co-
rona, Morris Ware, Titanian, Fernivale, Carnival and Royal Albion,
being the Best Show of China >n Sale To-day.

BEAUTIFUL PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS.

ON VIEW NOW FOR PRIVATE SALE AND BY PUBLIC AUCTION.

AN OPPORTUNITY NO ONE SHOULD MISS.

CLARKE, MARSHALL, LIMITED,
AUCTIONEERS, ETC.

IOHRISTMAS GIFTS

WHEN MAKING YOUR SELECTION
THERE IS NO BETTER

SHOP THAN
WINSLOES’

HAIRDRESSERS. TOBACCONISTS,
AND FLORISTS,

Where Large and Dainty Stocks are Dis-
played for Your Choice.

Large Range Pipes, Pouches, Cigars,
Cigarette Cases, Cigarettes in Cabinets

De Luxe.
THE LATEST IN HAIR

SPECIALTIES.
Never before seen in this country.

INSPECT OUR WINDOWS.
THE QUALITY SHOP.

EXCELSIOR.

HAN & YOUNG,
Central Piano Factory,

25 BATH STREET.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

Fully Guaranteed.
DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO THE

PUBLIC.
Bedrock Prices.

Specialists in Piano Repairs and Tuning.
Experts in Player-Piano Adjustments.

Estimates Free.
Write, Call, or ’Phone (13-27‘Q.

Open Friday Evenings.
FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS:

25 BATH STREET (off Stuart street).

"gIMPLY MARVELLOU S.”

“DIUNKO” EFFECTS A WON-
DERFUL CURE.

Since the age ot 18 my husband has
been i. heavy Irinker. He is now 50.
From the time that he took his first
“Drinko " powder he has not tasted
drink. It is simply marvellous.”

So writes a grateful wife in the South
Island. “Drinko ” is a boon in every
home where there is drink, absolutely
harmless, tasteless, and odourless. Can be
given secretly if desirea. Permanent re-
sults. Send for Free Booklet.

LADY MANAGER.
4F Willis street, Wellington.

1 & I. CHRISTIE (LIMITED).
■ 222 GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN

Plumbers, Coppersmiths, Brassjounders.
Tinsmiths, Ironworkers, and Electro-

Platers,
Spouting, Ridging, and Downpipe Makers

Skylights mad. to any size, and in
Corrugated Sheets.

Plumbers Sanitary Goods and Genera)
Supplies.

Copper Boilers and Circulators, lor Ordi
nary and Electric Heating.

Electric 1 Pendants Brackets, Bulbs.
Glassware and Heaters.

Electro-platinc m All branches.
Heating Boilers. Radiators, and I ipes

for Greenhouse Heating.
Metal Greenhouses Built to Order

Wallace g a r r,
Watchmaker and Jeweller, Arcade.

Repairs at prices to suit the times.
Place your Christmas order here, and save
money; satisfaction guaranteed. 17n

USE HUNTER'S DEODORIZER; odour-
less, non-polsonous Disinfectant; for all

sanitary’ purposes.—From your grocet, or
THE HUNTER DEODORIZER CO., Dowling
street (opposit Post Office) 17n

SCOOTERS Fairy, Bikes, Trollies, Rocking
Horses. Toy Prams, larg variety. Cal)

and inspect at Forrester's, 70 Stuart street.

ft S' ABON. —Ladles Costumes, £6 6s; Girls
[VI Blazers, 30s; Men's Suits, £4 4s; a!)

i,ade to order.—3o2 Princes street.

SM'DONALD, Gardens Corner, practical
Watchmaker, for watch, clock, and

ewellery repairs; work guaranteed:

noderate prices

I M‘DONALD tor Christmas Gift Boxes
S ‘ of" Vardley's Soap, Perfume, and
'owdor, Bronnley's Bath Salta and Soap.

V M'DONALD, for Ladles and Gents
V Signet Rings, Cigarette Cases, Nellie
Itewart and Golf Bangles.

4 M’DONALD. tor Ladles Gold WRIST
i WATCHES, 50s up; silver. 25s up
rJ-n value; splendid timekeepers. 3n

»USH CHAIRS are cheaper

LMIOM T MEEK & CO.,

Manufacturers, S2
STREET. DUNEDIN.

ANDREW
So

n IVE A FRAMED BEVELLED MIRROR{jr for Christmas; all shapes and sizes,—

Smith and Smithy Ltd. TJI
OTAGO WlTNESS.—Largest Country

Circulation of any weekly in the
Dominion found in every farmhouse in
Ota-o and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and muthorn rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising atitthing of ■ nleie.A t)

country readers.

O' I'AGO WITN
emulation

ESS Largest
of any weekly

Price Od.

Country
in the

pHRISTMAS, NEW YEAR, AND
WEDDING PRESENTS,

F. HIMMEL,
Jeweller, 227 George street,

Posts Free to Any Address.
OMEGA WATCHES, 455; guaranteed

two years.
GENTS’ SILVER WRISTLET. 30s,

37e 6d.
LADIES’ SIL. WRIST WATCHES, 15

jewelled le%-ers; 355, 37s 6d, 40s,
42s Cd.

NICKEL WRIST WATCHES. 12s Od,15s, 17s Od, 20s.
LADIES’ Oct GOLD, on strap, lever

movements, 15 jewels; 455, 60s, 555.
LADIES’ Oct GOLD, with expanding

bracelet; £8 10s, now £6 10s; £6 10a,
now £4 10s.

GENTS’ POCKET WATCHES, 8s 6d,
10s 6d, 12s 6d, to £4 and £5.

Oct GOLD NELLIE STEWART
BANGLES, 18s to 455, 65s to 755.

Oct SIGNET RINGS, ladies, 12s 6d to
255.

GENTS, 17s 6d to 40s; initials fre.
ENGAGEMENT RINGS, 18ob, from

80s up.
DIAMOND RINGS from £7 10s tap.

Best selection.
GOLD BROOCHES and PENDANTS,

GREENSTONE BROOCHES. PEN-
DANTS, ALBERTS, KNIVES, and
SPOONS, 10s each.

GENTS’ BRUSHES, in case, 17s 6d,
20e up.

LADIES’ BRUSHES, MIRRORS,
MANICURES, from 7s 6d.

Splendid variety BAGS and PURSES;
say colour and price.

Please send postal notes and we willforward goods free.

RAILWAY FISH SHOP
OPPOSITE LAW COURTS.

STUART STREET.

FRESH FISH DaILY.

All Kinds of Smoked Pish Stocked.

Our Motto:
“Small Profits, Quick Returns.”

A Trial Order will be Appreciated.

£JAMERA COMPANY. OCTAGON

SEND US YOUR FILMS.
Experts in Developing and Printing, etc.Up-to-date Methods.

South Depot:
“ The Geyser," Princes street.

North Depot: ”Beeby’s,” Albany street.

LUSK, DENfI ST,
HAS REMOVED

To
NEW OFFICES

In
WHITCOMBE & TOMBS’S

BUILDINGS
(Exactly Opposite Old Premises).

“QHRISTMAS WEDDINGS”
HAVE A CHARM ALL THEIR OWN

WEDDING BOUQUETS.
Artistic creations, in the latest styles

Shower, Streamer, Victorian, and Ameri-
can. Beautiful Bouquets enhance the
splendour of the ceremony.

Miss Chapman, Foral Artiste.
MONCRJEFF & STEWART, LTD.,Florists, 186 Princes street. Dunedin.

QORSETS.
Corsets made to suit all figures. Special

Reduco Corsets, Brassieres, and Belts
Surgical Corsets, Hernia. Floating Kidney
Maternity Be s and Spine Supports
Awarded First Order of Merit at N.Zand S.S, Exhibition, 1925-26. Advice free
Miss ANDERSON, Corset Specialist. H.. 8
Buildings, Dunedin, ’Phope 13-037 Pri
vate 12-334. 9j u

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!—Choice Cards,
dainty, artistic; Lovely Calendars, at

various prices.—Driver’s People's Bookshop,
32 George street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS! Exquisitely
Bound Volumes Poetry, Essays, Belles

Lettres, Delightful Presents. Driver's
People’s Bookshop, 32 George street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ! Favourite 'Poets, In cloth and leather, Popular j
Novels, by best authors.—Driver’s Book-
shop, 32 George street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS 1 Fountain
Pens (Swan, Waterman’s, Onoto, etc.),

Charming Boxed Stationery. Driver’s
People’s Bookshop, 32 George street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS ! Annual
Volumes for Boys and Girls, School

Tales, Adventure Stories.—Driver’s Dook-
i shop, 32 George street.

CCHRISTMAS PRESENTS I Magnificent
J Sets of Superbly Bound Volumes for

lovers and friends.—DßlVEß’S POPULAR
BOOKSHOP. 32 George street. lOd

TRY US for BREAD and SMALLGOODS •o! every description ; Christmas Cakes
a specialty,—Jones Co., Ranfurly. 7d
’TAKE it a FRAMED BEVELLEDifi. MIRROR for Christmas gift,—Smith
and Smith, Ltd, 7tl

>« HE FARMERS’ BABER.—’II;. Agri-
cultural Department of the Otago

Witness is acknowledged to be un-
equalled by that of any other weekly in
the Dominion. j

PUBLIC NOTICES.

GIFTS
ARE VERY ACCEPTABLE.

Especially when they are also USEFUL.

BE WISE and’ do your SHOPPING
EARLY.

We make a few Suggestions on the subject.

LADIES’ COSY SLIPPERS, with self-
coloured felt uppers, embroidered
with silk, and soft, pliable leather
soles, in saxe blue, old rose, fawn.
Price 7s (id.

INDIAN MOCASSIN SLIPPERS, in
brown leather, fur top, beaded fronts;
very comfortable. Price 15s.

SATIN QUILTED SLIPPERS, leather
soles, in black, rose, blue, lavender,
etc. Price 8s 6d.

FELT SLIPPERS, with pump soles and
inch heel; very pliable; in saxe blue,
rose, fawn, grey. Price 12s 6d.

FOR HOLIDAY WEAR.
LACE WHITE CANVAS SHOES, with

crepe rubber soles. Price 6s lid, 7s
6d, for ladies.

STRAP WHITE CANVAS SHOES, with
crepe rubber soles. Price 8s 6d, 9s
lid, 10s 6d, 12s 6d, for ladies.

LACE WHITE CANVAS WALKING
SHOES, with leather soles and heels,
low or Cuban heels. Special Price,
5a lid.

For CHILDREN, we have a large variety
of BEACH AND HOLIDAY SHOES
in White Lace or Sandal Par, with
crepe soles. Prices: Sizes 4 to 9,
4s 6d; size 10, 5s 9d; size 11 to 1,6s;
Size 2,6 s 6d; size 3 to 7,6 s lid.

ISLIP & WATT,
148 GEORGE STREET,

DUNEDIN,

r|MIE FESTIVE SEASON

TOYS! TOYS!! TOYS!!!

SEE OUR BIG RANGE OF TOYS AT
RIDICULOUSLY LOW PRICES

Before Buying Elsewhere.

We have marked our Toys at PRAC-
TICALLY COST. There’s a reason, of
course. They landed only this week ex
T.S.S. lONIC, and they must be SOLD
BY CHRISTMAS EVE. Lowest Prices
for Highest Grade Toys will do the trick
for us. Be sure and bring the Kiddies.

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF TOYS at
3d, 6d, 9d, and Is. Greater Value has
never been offered before. Shop earl}’’,
and do not be disappointed.

Accept our Invitation and Inspect our
Large Stock of Glassware, Fancy China,
Salad Sets, Salad Bowls, Vases, Flower
Bowls, Doulton Plates, Fancy Cups and
Saucers, 21-pieee Teasets, Sets of Jugs,
Rise Bowls, Powder Bowls, Non-drip Tea-
pots (at half-price), Stainless Cutlery,
etc., etc.

PRICES TO SUIT ALL POCKETS.

COKDOCK & DATE,
ROYAL ARCADE.

Tel. 12-650. Tel. 12-650.

X MAS BARGAINS
PRESENTS FOR MEN.

DRESSING GOWNS AND SMOKING
JACKETS

At Reduced Prices.
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

An English Manufacturers’ Samples,
Endless Variety. All Prices.
INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,

Is Each.

TIES AND SCARVES,
A Rare Assortment of the Latest Styles

and Colourings, from 2s 6d to 7s 6d.
FANCY SOCKS,

In Cotton, Art Silk, Cashmere, Silk, and
Silk and Wool, latest colourings,

From Is 6d pair.

MANN’S,
165 GEORGE STREET.

MONEY WILL NOT BUY AITX BETTER MATTRESS!

A big claim to make, but so nearly
perfect is the SHACKELL MATTRESS
that it will stand comparison with any
Mattress anywhere in the world.
You study health, comfort, and economy
when you in'est in a Shackell, the Milled
Wool Filled Mattress with the unique
guarantee o ten -years’ service. Write
for further particulars of this moderately-
priced Mattress!

3. SHACKELL & CO.,
23-27 ST. ANDREW STREET,

DUNEDIN.
'Phono 10-360.

WHY PAY MORE?
WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY.

PRICE LIST.
Os Beef. New Season's Lamb.

ini Diuyu.,
CASH BUTCHERS,

91 FREDERICK STREET.
Telephone 12-316.

y J. WATSON,
TAILOR,

MANSE STREET, DUNEDIN.
We want it done right.
We make your Suit ourselves.

SUIT LENGTHS MADE UP.

FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS consult Thom-
son, Jeweller; large stock; small pro-

fits ; established 25 years. —Opposite Knox
Church. 10d

rpHE IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT—A
X Framed Bevelled Mirror.—Smith and
Smith, Ltd. 7d

ALL LADIES admire their linoleums
after applying C.O. WAXSHINE

/ XANE CARPE'I BEATERS. 3s each.—A.
\J Herrich and Co.'s, opposite Leviathan
Hotel Add 6d extra for postage.

ROMBERG PIANO; £65 cash, or terms:
full-sized : good tone; guaranteed good

order: railage paid.—Martins.

KOCH PIANO; £6B cash, or terms; well
known maker: perfect order; Ivory

keys ; railage paid.—Martins.

BRINSMEAD PIANO ; £75 cash, or terms ;full Iron frame; guaranteed sound ;

dark walnut; railage paid.—Martins.

RINTOUL PIANO; latest from London;
good make; perfect Inside and out ;

£7B cash ; railage paid.—Martins.

rpAYLOR PIANO; our best seller; most
X reliable; pleasing tone; perfect finish;

£BS cash ; railage paid.—MARTINS.

IJHAM WHEELS RE TYRED while fouJL wait —AI Herrich and Co (opposite
Leviathan Hotel). Cumberland street.
/■'( O POLISHING OIL 19 wonderful to-A-'. windows, mirrors, motor cars, furnl
rare, etc.; Is 6d bottle Try it. I2i

WHAT could be more suitable than n
FRAMED BEVELLED MIRROR for

Christmas?—Smith and Smith, Ltd. 7d

■I'IIE FARMERS PAPER.—Thi Agn- iA cultural Department of die Otago I
\Vi mss is acknowledged to be uuc-;uallcd
by that of any other Weekly m the
Dominion. !

MONEY.

rjpHE PUBLIC TRUSTEE
LENDS MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.

On First Mortgage of Approved Freehold
Properties, both town and country.

INSTALMENT MORTGAGES
ARRANGED.

Easy Sinking Fund Payments.

Full particulars on application to
DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE.

10d Dunedin.

rpHE DOMINION BUILDING
i- SOCIETY.

COMPLETE HOME PURCHASE
SCHEME.

Advances made through Ballot—First
and Second Mortgages. £IOO for each
share. Interest on Subscriptions until
Ballot drawn.

Note our New Address; 105 High
street, in offices of N.Z. Mortgage Trust
and Bond Corporation, Ltd. (opposite
Telegraph Office). , Id

|ONE! T 0 LEND.

We have
TRUST MONEYS TO LEND ON

FREEHOLD SECURITIES.

SIEVWKIGHT, JAMES. & NICHOL,
Solic.tors, Dunedin.

]VJONEY TO LEND ON MORTGAGE
iyj- SECURITY.

REID -4 LEMON,
Solicitors,

9 fowling street Post Office).

Loans.OTAGO FINANCE AND AGENCY
COMPANY, LIMITED, T. and G.
Buildings, 179 Princes street, Dunedin.
Established 14 years.

Tht Premier Company Transacting
Loans on Furniture, Pianos, Life Policies,
Shares, etc., etc. Easy repayments;
lowest rates.

CONSULT US WE SPECIALISE.

Dunedin & suburban mutual
MONEY CLUB (LTD,).

Established 22 years.

Loans granted on Furniture, Pianos,
Life Policies, Building Societies Shares,
etc. The most reasonable rates of Interest
with easy repayments

BRODRIUK 4 UHALMER,
sau Secretary, Bond street.

Money to lend.
In Large or Small Amounts, on

FURNITURE, PIANOS. SHARES,
And Every Class of Security.

Loans Completed Same Day if necessary.
All Business Strictly Confidential.

COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT AND
DIS OUNT CO.,

168 RATTRAY STREET.
Telephone 10-665.

jQEAR SIR OR MADAM,—

Loans f’om £5 to £100; easy
payment; reasonable rates.—
Yours confidentially, E. J.
BRYANT, 225 Princes street.

MONEY TO LEND IN ANY SU&- OiIVI MORTGAGE security
Lowest Current Rates.

ADAMS BROS.,
T. and G Buildings 179 Princes street.
MONEY TO LEND ON FREEHOLDIVI SECURITY

At Current Kates of Interest.
JOHN WILKINSON,

Solicitor, 26 Dowling street.

MONEY TO LEND
on Mortgage of Land at Lowest

Current Rates of Interest.
WEBB & ALLAN,

SOLICITC S, PRINCES STREET.

rfiRUST MONEY FOR INVESTMENT,
1 ASLIN & BROWN,

Nt2. Express < Buildings, Bond street.
Solicitors.

M 0 N E Y TO LEND.
LARGE OR SMALL SUMS.

TONKINSON & WOOD,
Solicitors,

No 1 DOWLING STREET.

MONEY IU LEND, id Large or Small
Amounts, on Freehold Security.—

iIONDY, STEPHENS, MONRO, &

STEPHENS, Solicitors. Express Com-
pany’s lluildingsßondstreet

MONEY to LEND, £5 and upwards.—H.
Divers, 193 Princes street. Office ad-

joining Grand Pictures.

MONEY.—1 specialise In LOANS on Life
Insurance Policies; business confiden-

tial ; no delay.—H. Divers, 193 Princes
street.

LOANS £lO, £2O, £3O upwards Furniture,
Scrips; correspondents enclose stamped

envelope for repIy.—DIVERS, 193 Princes
street.
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BOARD AND RESIDENCE.

Tse most centrally situated
PRIVATE HOTEL AND PUBLIC

DINING ROOMS
In Dunedin.

JACKSON’S
36 PRINCES STREET

(Opp. City Hotel).
5 Minutes’ Walk from Railway Station.

Excellent Accommodation for Casual
and Permanent Guests.

Electric Eight and Hot Water
Throughout.

GOOD TABLE AND SERVICE.
TERMS MODERATE.

Night Porter in Attendance.
•Phone 13-350. P.O. Box 470.

All communications promptly attended to.

jQDNEDIN'S
CUPEKIOR PRIVATE HOTEL,

THE LEVIATHAN.

Within half a minute of the Railway
Stati n—the finest location in the City.
Accommodation for Two Hundred and
Fifty Guests.

Full supply of hot water for baths, etc.,
guaranteed night and day. Well-ap-
pointed throughout High-class cuisine
under experienced chef. Modern steam
and electric ordinary appliances. Special
laundry service

Self-acting Electric Lifts Installed.
TARIFF MODERATE.

Night Portera.
Telephone 11-979. P.O. Box 112.

All correspondence to

JAMES CONNOR,
Leviathan Hotel.

CLUB HO USE,
MORAY PLACE

(Opposite Public Library).
Excellent Accommodation for Permanent

. and Casual Boarders.
Though right in the centre, out of the

noise and bustle.
All Up-to-date Conveniences.

Good Table. Moderate Tariff.
19ja Mrs H. CANNING.

ALBYN HOUSE,
658 KING STREET.

Superior Private Accommodation.
All rSmmnnications Receive Prompt

Attention,
Terms Moderate.

Garage Available.
J. W. MTYOR, Proprietress.

'Phone 12-889. lju

-JJ A Z E L W 0 0 D”

123 CARGILL STREET, DUNEDIN,

An Ideal Place for Casual or Permanent
6’iests.

Excellent Table and Every Comfort.
5 Minutes’ Walk to the Octagon.

Beautiful View of the City.
Under Personal Supervision.

26n M. HENDERSON.

ONSLOW HOUSE.—Casual and Permanent
QUESTS catered for: superior accom-

modation; Rooms and Suites of Rooms to
Lot; use of tennis court.
31au TELEPHONE 22-550.

-f EITH HOUSE," on tram route, George
JLj street.—Superior Accommodation; ex-

cellent cuisine; moderate • tariff.—"Phone No
11-021. 15jy

M'RAMAR PRIVATE HOTEL, Stuarl
street (opposite Law Courts and Rail-

way Station: bed. breakfast. ss. Rooms
to Let, ' ; Be

KOSECARROCK, 70 Stafford street.—
BOARD and RESIDENCE; terms

moderate. Also Furnished Rooms to Let.

/COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATION at
(J jjrs M'Namara’e, 3 Dundas street; naif
minute to tram; excellent view. 8n
"TTTANSBECK," 698 Castle street.—

VV Superior Accommodation for Visi-
tors, Christmas season; near Gardens and
tram : terms moderate. 9d

WANTED (by two girls), reasonable
BOARD: share room; north end pre-

ferred.—Address 39, Times Office. 9d
dress 40, Times. m 9d

SCHOOL GIRLS' HOLIDAYS.—English
family can take TWO GIRLS for period

of school holidays from December 31; every
care and attention; terms moderate.—Ad-

VISITORS, Bed and Breakfast; 4s per
day; superior home ; permanent, 21s.—

Address at 227 George street. 8d

BOARD-RESIDENCE; good table and
beds; close trams: 265. Also ROOMS

to LET.—Address 995, Times. 8d

BED and BREAKFAST, ACCOMMODA-
TION ; nice sunny room; modern con-

veniences ; room car.—4B Howe street.

■'CT’ACANCIBS for Visitors and PermanentV Boarders : central ; moderate tariff :

’phone 11-345.—6 Hope street. IQd

WANTED, largo BED-SITTING ROOM, or
two smaller ROOMS or small FLAT;

central.—74, Times. 10d

PERSONAL. ‘

WOULD THOMAS RIGBY, of Inartco,
kindly COMMUNICATE immediately

With

lOd
JOHN DORAN,

Railway Hotel, Christchurch.

Any GIRL Lonely or Needing Advice
should CALL and see Sister HAZEL

at the REST ROOM, top floor. Octagon Hall,
any day between 12-2 p.m. (except Satur-

rXLLlß.—Anxiously waiting to know
where you are.—Mother. 6d

roULD J. J. CURRIE (late of Lauder),
or anyone else knowing address,

ily COMMUNICATE Box 344, Dunedin?

LEGAL NOTICES.

pUBLIC TRUST OFFICE.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All creditors and others having CLAIMS
AGAINST the undermentioned ESrAlJtb
Are Hereby Required to LODGE the same
with the Undersigned in duplicate, sup-
ported by full particulars and certified
as due and owing by the said Estates
at the date of the death of the deceased,
on or before the 10th day of JANUARY,
19

Any claim not lodged by the date named
i. B.U. to “IggiDLE.
MULHOLLAND, Catherine, late of Dun-

edin, Widow, died 30/11/27.
M'LELLAN. Alice Catherine late of Dun-

edin, Spinster, died 15/9/27.
SMITH David, late of Dunedin, Boot-

maker, died 29/11/27
STANLEY, Elizabeth, late of Macraes

Flat, Widow, died, 30/11/27.
WEBB, Henry John, late of Palmerston,

Ironmonger, died 22/11/27.
WHITSON, John Nicol, late of Outram,

Cheese Factory Manager, died
ELLIFFE,

District Public Trustee.
Dunedin. 10th December. 1927.

YN THF ESTATE of PETER MxILER,
X formerly of Clydevale, M -chant.

A 1 persons having CLAIMS AGAINST
the above-named Estate are requested to
FORWARD PARTICULARS of the
same, certified as being due and owing

on the 26tb day of November, 1927, the
date of death of the deceased, to the Ex-
ecutrix, MARY ELIZABETH MILLER,
rivdevale. or to the Undersigned, not
later than the 20th day of DECEMBER,
1927. All persons Owing Moneys to the
Estate are requested to PAY the same
to the Executrix by that date.

Dated at Dunedin the 7th day of De-
cember, 1927. g HAy

Solicitor.
No. 8 Princes street, Dunedin.

First Utility of frequent and
."ular Advertising consists fi this:
"fi s at all times a large class of
s both in country and town, who
30 fixed places for the purchase ol
3 necessary articles, and are ready
swayed and drawn toward any par-
• nlace which is earnestly brought
their notice. Indifferent to all,

field without hesitation to the first
isks. __

"FARMERS’ PAPER. —The Agri-
,Rural* Department of the Otago
M is acknowledged to be un-
ed by that of ».ny other weekly in

LOST AND FOUND.

Advertisements ol 16 words under the headings
of Situations Vacant, Wanted, For Sale, To Let
Lost and Found, Miscellaneous Wants, etc., la
per insertion, three consecutive insertions 2s 6d,
siz oonsecntire insertions s#. Strictly cash In
advance. Extra charge il booked.

LOST TOP SET TEETH, between Ran-
furly and Salisbury; reward. —48,

Times Office.

LOST (off motor), PARCEL, containing
men’s clothing.—Reward returning

Hunter and Etheridge, George street.

LOST, a WRISTLET WATCH, at Burn-
side yards, last Wednesday.—Apply

New Zealand Loan Co. Reward. 10d

LOST, gold coloured ROSARY BEADS,
between South Dunedin and St. Hilda,

Thursday morning; reward,—Communicate
63, Times Office. 10d

LOST (at Owaka show), one bottom set
FALSE TEETH.—Reward If returned

to Mr R. Robertson, Kaka Point. 'Od

LEFT (In waiting shed, St. Clair, Friday),
SUIT CASE, with small black bag, etc.,

watch; keepsake.—Kindly return to 181
Castle street, city.. Reward. 10d

LOST (Monday, between Kyeburn and
Mlddlemarch), pair men’s new TAN

SHOES.—Communicate J. Cameron, Mlddle-
march. Reward. 8d

STRAYED on my property, black yearling
HEIFER and spotted COW, with calf.

It not claimed and expenses and damages
paid within seven days will be sold,—Mrs
Hanna, Henley. 9d

LOST—All thought Chimney Fires by
employing SAUNDERS'S Otago Window

Cleaning Company.—22s George street.
Telephone 13-250. In

130UND —Seven-piece Chesterfield Moquette1 SUITE. £25 10a; guaranteed quality
and finish.—A. ana J. Watt, Princes street

Found —oak bedroom suite (duch-
esse, wardrobe, pedestal, full-size bed-

stead. wire mattress) ; £24 10s.—A. and J.
Watt. Princes street,

i^OUND—Superfluous Hairs, Moles, perma-
neatly Removed by ELECTROLYSIS.—

Miss Boyer. 82 Jtuart street (opposite St.
Paul’s Cathedral). 15s

FOUND, at F. Hlmmel’s, Jeweller, George
street, DISCOUNT for railway men,

civil servants, fathers, mothers, brothers,
sisters. 8d

I^OUND—We Specialise In Buster Halr-
-1 cutting and Shingling.—Potter’s, hair-

dressers, 172 George street (next Arthur
Barnett’s). 170

FOUND —BENHAR COAL, 13s 6d per ton,
on truck, Benhar; prompt delivery.—

M'Sklmmlng and Son, Benhar. IQd

FOUND— Ring 18-122, Ring 18-122, Ring
18-122. Our man will call for

your Christmas Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, and
Hat Renovating. Hurry, or ypu will bo
disappointed.—Ring 18-122, The Universal,
next Prince of Wales Hotel* Charles Morris,
proprietor. lOd

TO LET.
Advertisements ol 16 words under the headings

ol Situations Vacant. Wanted For Sale. To Let
Lost and Found, Miscellaneous Wants, etc., .Is
per insertion, three co iserntiv. >i- ertionß 3s 8d
six consecutive Insertions 6r Strictly cash In
advance Extra charge U booked

FOUR-ROOMED self-contained Furnished
FLAT: sitting, 2 bed rooms, kitchen-

ette, storeroom, bathroom: electric light,
gas.—s24 George street. 3d
mo LET, one large unfurnished ROOM,
JL also one unfurnished FLAT.—Apply 17

Elder street.

TO LET, furnished RESIDENCE'; beauti-
ful situation ; every convenience; handy

to tram; over school holidays.—Apply Pro-
fessor Dunlop, 121 Clyde street. 6d

TO LET (Pine Hill), 8-roomed HOUSE;
hot and cold water, conveniences; five

acres of ground.—Ring 18-420. 6d
0 LET, 6-roonied furnished HOUSE, for

term ; all conveniences.—Address for
particulars 789, Times Office. 7d

TO LET, ROOMS, unfurnished; moderate
rent.—6 Harbour terrace. 8d

TO LET, well lighted ROOM, suitable
studio ; central position.—Apply White

and Co., 95 Stuart street. 8d

TO LET, furnished BED-SITTING ROOM
and kitchenette: every convenience;

separate entrance; telephone; central. —

999, Times. . 8d

MODERN City furnished FLAT to LET;
reasonable rental; complete electrical

appliances.—W. A. Justice and Co., garage,
Princes street. Sd

TO LET, good SHOP, business area; or
would make splendid office.—7. Times.

TO LET. SHOP and three ROOMS; bath
-and copper; central.—2sl Main road.

Caversham. 3d

FURNISHED FLAT, bedroom, sitting
room, kitchenette, gas cooker, and all

conveniences; In city.—Telephone 12-328 or
12-681. 3d

TO LET, modern BUNGALOW, 6 rooms,
fully furnished; sunny situation, Maori

Hill, Just off Dunottar; reasonable terms
suitable tenant.—33, Times. 9d

TO LET (Christmas holidays, St. Clair),
furnished BUNGALOW, 5 rooms;

garage: £3 10s weekly.—22, Times Office.
LARBMOUNT,” 112 Moray place.—

Double furnished BED-SITTING
ROOM, with gas ring. Also single ROOM
vacant. 9d

TO LET, commodious PREMISES, 267
Princes street; inspection Invited.—

Apply Masonic Hotel, Princes street.
mo LET. ROOMS, Jamieson’s Buildings,

Stuart street.—Apply Trustees, Execu-
tors, and Agency Co., Water street, Dunedin.

CITY—New 5-roomed brick BUNGALOW,
right up to date; suit business man; no

cars.—44.. Times. lOd

TO LET, single furnished ROOM; fireplace,
bath,—6o Pllleul street. 10(1

TO LET (Alma street, St. Clair). 6-roomed
BUNGALOW; reasonable rental to care-

ful tenant.—Public Trust Office. IQd

TO LET, furnished and unfurnished
ROOMS; use conveniences; on rise;

good view; from 105.—34 Heriot row.

TO LET, 4-roomed HOUSE, Kaikoral, near
bowling green; electric light, gas; all

conveniences; rent 25s.—Apply 125 High-
gate. lOd

TO LET or SELL, easy terms, superior 7-
roomed HOUSE; all modern conveni-

ences, Elm row.—57, Times. Telephone
10-811. lOd

TUT GRAY PLACE, CENTRAL POSITION—-
-111 Six-roomed brick RESIDENCE,
modern; conveniences ; reasonable rental.—
Patersons, 163 Rattray street. lOd

TO LET (for period), furnished CRIB,
St. Clair.—7l, Times. lOd

TO LET (on bill; few minutes’ walk town),
new 5-roomed furnished BUNGALOW.

—Box 541, Dunedin. lOd

TO LET, single furnished ROOM; suit
gentleman.—76 Upper Stuart* street

(opposite St. Paul’s). lOd

YOUR MOVE, SIR!

HOUSEHOLD REMOVALS
By Expert Staff.

Greatest Care Exercised.
Lowest Prices. "“Dry Storage.

CRUST & CRUST,
ICf 20 Manse street.

accommodation at holiday
RESORTS.

WANTED, furnished CRIB; north line
preferred; January 13 to 20.—41,

Times.

SEASIDE ACCOMMODATION at Nuggets.
Mrs Milne has a few vacancies from

January 6.—Write or ring “Tirohanga.’’

CROWN HILI FARM. Windsor—Accom-
modation Rest House; bus service:

Moto Association House.—M'Cowan, private
bag. Oamaru. 150

WANTED RENT, small furnished CRIB,
seaside, fortnight Christmas; Taierl

Mouth preferred.—7o, Times. lOd

(T ENTLEWOMAN wants another share
X ouiet. refined HOME, north line, near

beach and railway.—Mutual. Times. 10(1

XTTANTED ffor three weeks, from Janu-
W ary S). COTTAGE, at Broad Bay or
Fortobello; best references.—-73. Times.

PURAKANUI. —To LET, comfortably fur-
nished 2-roomcd COTTAGE.—Mrs

Fortcous, 5 Lothian street. Maori Hill.

Broad bay. koromiko house-.
vacancy for visitors; restful surround-

ings; tennis lawn; handy to beach; terms
moderate. *2^
BOARD wanted for 3 (one room), from

Christmas, or furnished ROOMS; sea-
side; Karitane preferred.—Write 107 High-
gate, Dunedin. 15d

Furnished cottage, Macamirew’s
Bay, to LET. Christmas holidays; ii2

weekly, or until Easter, 22s Gd.—72, Times

DAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-

IN'!.—Job Printing of every desenj,-
i done with despatch, and at lowest
rent rates.

PROFESSIONAL.

j£y R MARION WHYTE
HAS RESUMED PRACTICE

At her Rooms,

267 HIGH STREET.

rheumatics.
We arc all aware that Healing the

Sick and Suffering is one of the most
noble professions known.

Having been roared amidst the
Remedies necessary for the relief and
recovery of every-day ailments, I chose
RHEUMATICS as a Specialty, and have
devoted over 38 years of my life to help-
ing Rheumatic Sufferers, in all stages of
the compliant, with remarkable success,
during which time many one-time helpless
and so-called hopeless suSerers can look
back alid say, with gratitude, ARTHUR
MALCOLM put me on my feet.
Not One Remedy Only, but Various, to

Suit Individual Requirements.
NOW IN THE OTAGO DISTRICT.
Will consult free at your own home,

any distance, on receipt of name and
address to

ARTHUR MALCOIM,
The Rheumatic Expert,
Post Office, Dunedin.

RHEUMATICS.

J P. CARTWRIGHT.
SURGEON DENTIST,

Has Commenced Practice of his Profession
At

MORAY CHAMBERS, 30 MORAY
PLACE.

’Phone 12-475.

jgOOTH’S
ELECTRO-MEDICAL MASSAGE

AND X-RAY INSTITUTE.
480 GEORGE STREET. DUNEDIN.

Est. 36 Years. 'Phone 10-600-.
Mr Booth treats with success Neuritis,

Sciatica, Lumbago, Gout, Rheumatism,
Infantile Paralysis, Nervous Disorders,
Digestive. Disorders, Joint Troubles, etc.,
by the very lates' Scientific Methods of
Electro-therapeutics and Massage Mani-
pulation. 17®

Graduate Weltmer Institute, U.B.A.
WILLIAM GEORGE F. PERRY.W 520 GEORGE STREET,

REGISTERED MASSEUR.
BIOCHEMIST.

Congestion, Cause of Disease, relieved by
Filtered Ultra Red Rays.

Agent for “Natur .l Foods, Safe Way to
Health,” by Otto Carque.

KIRK’S INSTITUTE AND REST
HOME.

PLAYFAIR STREET, CAVERSHAM.

We desire tc intimate that, in addition
to receiving Patients in our Hospital,
we have extended 'he scope of our work,
and are now treating OUT-PATIENTS
daily, either at Tnxtitute or at their own
homes
BY PROFESSOR KIRK’S METHODS.
All appliances brought into your home.

SPECIALISTS IN TREATING
DISEASES.

Communicate with
’Phone 22-469. D. MARSHALL.

J£EAD THIS! .

Collins’ Famous Fiji Rheumatic, Neu-
ritis, and Nerve Remedy, made almost
entirely from Herbs and Roots, the
products of Fiji.

For Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Gout, Neuralgia, Arthritis, Rheu-
matoid Arthritis, and other nervous com-plaints.

For a fee of ten guineas the proprietor
is prepared to give a Written Undertaking
that he will either Cure any of the above
Complaints or refund the whole of the
money.

Price, 4s Cd Per Bottle.
Sufferers who cannot afford to pay for

the treatment will be supplied free of
any charge on personal application.

The name of Fiji is now kept constantly
before the public by the marvellous results
obtained through the agency of the now
justly famous Fiji Rheumatic Cure.

J. C. COLLINS,
Proprietor.

HEAD OFFICE;
238 Castle street, Dunedin.

12 Ferry road, Christchurch.
140 a Vivian street, Wellington.
129 a Bathurst street, Sydney.

[Professional Card.]

’Phone 10-997.
Private ’Phone 22-581.

T. HENAGHAN,
SURGEON DENTIST,

LONDON DENTAL PARLOURS,
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,

i DUNEDIN.

Open Friday Evening, 7 to 8.30.

JgCZEMA.
DISEASES OF THE SKIN,

ECZEMA, PSORIASIS. ACNE,
BABY ECZEMA, SCALP TROUBLES.
Are Successfully Treated and Definitely

Cured by “Klexema,” the Scientific
Treatment.

CONSULTATIONS FREE.
Country Patients Treated by

Correspondence.
Hours; 9 to 5; Saturdays, 9 to I p.m.;

Fridays (night), 7 to 9.
Telephone 13-355.

KLEXEMA ROOMS,
Paterson’s Buildings,

169 RATTRAY STREET. DUNEDIN.

RNEILSON, Registered ,/'asseur, for-
• merly in charge massage room, King

George V Hospital, Rotorua, may be
CONSULTED at St. Clair Baths.

Hot Sea Water Baths always ready.
Electric Baths, Medical, Electric Treat-
ments given successfully for Sciatica,
Lumbago. Neuritis and all other forms
of Nervous Disorders.

'Phone 23-060.

CHIROPRACTIC.

qHIROPR A C T y C.

NATURE’S WAY TO HEALTH.
GILES & GILES,

CHIROPRACTORS.
Members of tne N.Z. and A.C.A. (Inc.).
*

TWELFTH ‘/EAR IN PRACTICE.
Using all Latest Methods known to Chiro-
nractic including NEUROCALOMETER,
PATHO-NEUHOMETER. and X-RAY.
Hours: 10-12.30 and 2-5.30; Saturday,

10-12.30, and by appointment.
Office: H.B. BUILDING,

PRINCES STREET. DUNEDIN.
Also,

Imperial Building, Queen street, Auckland.
’Phone 13-750.

T & J. W ILL! A M S O N,
CHIROPRACTORS

(.Members N.Z. and A.C.A., I ne.).
Twelfth Year in Practice.

COLONIAL .MUTUAL BUILDINGS.
Corner Princes and High streets.

NVurocoloincter, as used in Palmer Selim.;.
X-Ray Service. ’Phone 10-594.

Hours: 8.30-12, 2-5.30; Sat., 8.30-12.30.

X N T ii O N V a. T II O M S U N
(Member N.Z. and A.C.A., Incorp.),

CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH ROOMS,
DAWSON’S BUILDING,

Moray place. ’Phone 13-010.
Special Service with very latest nerve-

testing device.
THE PATHONEUROMETER

Hours: 9-12. 2.30-5.30, Satord.?, 9-12.30.

ACCOMMODATION AT HOLIDAY
RESORTS,

gPEND YOUR HOLIDAYS IN

Glorious The Best Climate in the Sunny
World.

SUNNY OAMARU.
Delightful Public

Gardens.
Four Bowling Greens,
Four Tenni Courts,
Croquet Lawns, and

Magnificent Golf
Links.

Wonderful Trout and
Sea Pishing.

Beautiful Motor
Drives.,

Finest Hotel and Pri-
vate Accommodation.
Camping Place for

Motorists.
THE WHITE CITY" FOR HEALTH.
HAPPINESS. AND ENJOYMENT.
For Information Apply SECRETARY.

Oamaru Chamber of Commerce.

Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
Glorious
GloriousGloriousGlorious
GloriousGlorious
Glorious
Glorious
GloriousGlorious

Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru
Sunny
Oamaru

QRITERION CLUB
ALEXANDRA.

HOTEL,

Official House by Appointment—

Otago Motor Club,
Public Servic' 1 Association,

i C.T. and W. Association.

W. R. WATERS Proprietor
(Late of Dunedin).

Royal hotel,
TIMARU.

Very comfortable, latest conveniences,
good bathrooms, etc.; large sunny bed-

rooms, aun balcony.
HALF A MINUTE FROM RAILWAY

STATION AND CAROLINE BAY.
Plenty of time for Refreshments when

trains arrive.
TARIFF, 12s PER DAY.

Only the best brands of liquor stocked in
this house.

Timaru and Speight's Ales Always on Tap.
14m F. CARTER, Proprietor.

TTv U N E D I N.
OBAN HOTEL.

That home-like atmosphere so much
appreciated always prevails at the

Oban, the Small House with
the Big Reputation.

GTA-MU AND P.S. HOUSE.
Tariff: 14s and 12s per day.

F. G. PAAPE,
310 Proprietor.

J>ANFURLY HOTEL, RANFURLY.

Nestling in the Heart of Sunny Central.
An Ideal House to spend your Week-ends
and, for convenience of Travellers, meals
are ready on arrival of all trains. Every
attention and civility. 1

A, R. SPENCE Proprietor.
'Phone 36.

QREENCLIFFE GUEST HOUSE,
ST. CLAIR.

- ACCOMMODATION
For Visitors and Permanent Boarders.

On Beach, Close to Tram.
Ideal View.

Telephone 22-427. Telephone 22-427.Miss C. FRASER.

jyrAKAEORA HOUSE, MAKARORA.
COME TO MAKARORA iOR YOUR

HOLIDAYS.
Magnificent scenery, good fishing and

shooting, and riding. Jus the epot for
camping out parties.

Full particulars,
REX J. DUNNING,

210 Makarora.

WHERE TO STAY IN CHRIST
CHURCH.

ST. ELMO PRIVATE HOTEL.

Superior Private Accommodation, 52
Worcester street. West End, two minutes
from C.P.O. Beautiful lawns, gardens,
etc. Moderate Tariff.

F. J. MURRAY, Proprietor.
'Phone 872. Sap

WHERE TO STAY IN CHRIST-W CHURCH.

HOTEL FEDERAL,
Victoria square, Christchurch.

All communications receive prompt
attention.

T. G. LEWIS. Proprietor.
Box 532. Telephone 1040.

piTY BUFFET PRIVATE HOTEL,
Corner Colombo and Lichfield streets,

Christchurch. 'Phone A5266. Under new
management. An ideal home in the heart
of the city. Continental plan. Full board
10s. Concession to permanent gueste.
Liberal table.

K. ANDERSON,
Proprietress.

STAY AT STONEHURST,
the foremost Private Hotel in Christ-

church. Every reasonable luxury and
modern convenience is provided for the
enjoyment and comfort of guests. First-
class cuisine, billiards, radio, and lock-up
garages. Centrally situated amidst beauti-
ful surroundings, but away from the noise
of traffic. Tariff, 12s 6d per day. Tele-
grams, “Stonlea or book with N.Z.
Government Tourist Department.

WONDERFUL WEATHER AT
TIMARU. '

Holiday weather has arrived again—-
clear, bright days, with brilliantsunshine.

Put up at Beverley House, and add to
the enjoyment of your holiday. Every
home cr if< the best of attention.

BEVERLEY HOT'SE.
Proprietors: Mr and Mrs W. J. HOGG.

PRINCESS HOTEL, Dee street, Invercar-
gill.—For good meals, good beds, corn-

ton and economy, stay at the Princes Hotel,
Invercargill; moderate tariff; permanent
boarders at reasonable charges.—P H
Beliett proprietor; 19m

CCOMMODATION tor PAYING GUESTS
at Manor House. Warrington.—Apply

Mrs Laverty, 17 Elder street, Dunedin.

PALM VBA HOUSE, Queenstown.—Excel-
lent ACCOMMODATION.—Misses Luckie.

proprietresses; ’phone 31, Box 12.’

NEW HOUSE and garage available tor
Christmas holidays, Timaru.—Address

13, Times. Sd
OUNNY TIMARU BY-THE-SEA and Car-

nival week. Holiday Accommodation,
Furnished Rooms, Flats, and Houses to suit
everybody,—-Apply A. Washer and Co.,
Tima ru.

PEMBROKE. Lake Wanaka: excellent
Private ACCOMMODATION; moderate

tariff; every comfort.—Inquiries P.O. Box
C29. Dunedin. 3n

VrMRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION to be
JF had at Commercial Hotel, Clyde ; tariff
moderate, ant best attention from Cairns.

QUEENSTOWN : Excellent Private AC-
COMMODATION ; lovely view; 10s per

ja y,—Box 110, Queenstown. 24a

SEASIDE ACCOMMODATION: Vacancies
tor Christmas Boarders. —Address R.

Inglls, Glealedi; ring Moanarlrl Bureau.

WHERE to Stay for the Holidays.—Caer-
lion Private Hotel, Dunback; good

fishing. Shag River; good accommodation ;
car will meet trains at Palmerston If re-
quired.—R. ROBERTS, Proprietor.

TO LET (for term), 4-roomcd furnished
HOUSE, Hampden.—Address 3, Times.

TO LET (Knka Point, Port Molyneux, any
period), comfortable COTTAGE, beside

beach. —9SI. Times. Sd

LYRIC HOUSE,'’ 28 Arthur street,
Timaru; handy to town and bay;

booking Accommodation for January Guests ;
•phone SS5— Mrs F. Wilkins, proprietress.

WANTED (Christmas-New Year) AC-
VV COM.MODATION, in country home,

t.-,vo adults and three children.—IS, Times.

1-1OR BED and BREAKFAST or full Board1 for holidays.—For particulars apply 7
Archer street. Timaru.

_

fid

QUEENSTOWN —Furnished ROOMS to
BET.—Address Box DO, Queenstown.

FAPATOWAI : New BOARDING HOUSE,
Ideal summer resort; beautiful rivers

and beaches : miles of motoring through mag-

nificent bush scenery; fishing, shodTlug.—
Apply MacKey's Lairg House. 3d

rmiE FARMERS’ PAPER.—The Agri-
X cultural Department of the Otago
Witness is acknowledged to be un-
equalled by that of any other weekly in
tbe Dominion.

MOTOR cars, motor cycles, and accessories.

A LONG-AWAITED ANNOUNCEMENT.x BY CAE, TRUCK, AND TRACTOR OWNERS.

STAN. FEAME (Motor Engineer)
la fully equipped with the Latest Time-saving Machinery for Overhauling
and Repairing Cars, Trucks, and Tractors at Fiat Rate Charges, This
system has proved itself a success in England and America, where thou-
sands of car owners prefer the Flat Rate Garage; so why not in Rew
Zealand? Whatever make of car or truck you own, there is a certain
time allowed and a stipulated price for every repair job it requires, and
every repair is guaranteed finest workmanship. Call and get a price list
of Elat Rate Charges for your particular make of car, truck, or tractor

at the FLAT RATE GARAGE.
CARS GARAGED AND SERVICED AT SMALL COST.

STAN. FRAME,
21 FILLEUL STREET, DUNEDIN.

ji A S H I 0 N FAVOURS THE NASH

People are saying some very fine things about the LATEST 1928 NASH
MODELS. They have, of course, the NASH 7-BEARIR G6-CYLINDER
MOTOR (the world’s smoothest type), and a host of other Mechanical

Advantages.
Compare N.Z. Prices, Factory Pric es, and Equipment with those of other

makes.

WIMPENNY BROS. & REID,
OTAGO AGENTS.

£

QU T PRICES

DOUGLAS LATEST MODEL-
Was £69. NOW £55.

HARLEY-DAVID SON—
Was £BS. NOW £55.

DOUGLAS 1920 MODEL—
Was £7O. NOW £42.

TRIUMPH LATE MODEL, ALL
CHAIN—

Was £95. NOW £6O.

NEW HUDSON LATE MODEL—
Was £6O. NOW £45.

INDIAN SCOUT-

NEW HUDSON-
NOW £45.

Was £3O. NOW £lO.

GENUINE REDUCTIONS.

W. A. JUSTICE & CO.,
GARAGE, PRINCES STREET.

rf\ o MOTOR GARAGES.

WE HAVE THE VERY LATEST
OF GEARS,

MACHINERY.
FOR MAKING ALL KINDS

And Use the Very Best Alloy Steel,
And give Special Attention to

CASE-HARDENING.
Samples Submitted Free on Request.

OXY-ACETYLENE Welding and
Cutting.

Picton Heads and Rings and all
Garage Requirement*.

MOTOR BOAT PROPELLERS, etc.
Aluminium, Phosphor, Bronze, and

Other Castings.

JOHN M'GREGOR & CO. (LIMITED)

14/40VAUXHALL SALOON, £BSO.

THE CAR SUPEREXCELLEN'JJ.

To Introduce this Car, will allow Special
Valuation on any good English Car as

Part Payment. Easy Terms.
COOKE, HOWLISON, & CO., LTD.,

9d Dunedin.

TT PAYS TO VULCANISE
A When Work is Guaranteed.

PUNCTURES FROM Is.
COVERS REPAIRED FROM 7s 6d.

Broken Beads, Side Wall, Blow-outs, and
Tread Repairs a Specialty.

Guarantee Vulcanising Works.
D. M‘WILLI AM & CO.,

213 MORAY PLACE, Dunedin.
'Phone 13-639.

J. STEWART & CO.,
Crawford street, Dunedin.

COACH AND MOTOR BODY
BUILDERS.

Motor Springs Wheels, etc.
Estimates of Every Description of Bodies.

For sale, harlby-davidson 23
MOTOR CYCLE; electric; good order.

Apply
KEITH RAMSAY.

10d Vogel street.

Dunedin motorists.—when you visit
or pass through TIMARU, call at BOCK-

AERT’S GARAGE, next Hay’s Buildings. An
attendant always ready to receive you, day
or night.

FOR SALE, HARLEY-DAVIDSON and
SIDECAR ; Just overhauled; any trial;

£35 ; terms.—417 Cumberland street.

FOR SALE, reliable MOTOR CYCLE
(10-12) and SIDECAR; price £3O or

nearest offer.—Address to Twin, Box 47.9
Oamaru. 10d

For sale, Indian scout ; in good
order. Also SIDECAR, with wind

screen.—Apply 699 Cumberland street.

MOTOR CYCLE wanted to HIRE tor one
week by experienced rider.—Address

69. Times. IQd

MEDICAL.
OPRING BLOSSOM OINTMENT,” It
O Cures Sore Legs, Ulcers, Piles.

Rashes, Chilblains, and Skin Complaints.
Sold everywhere.

HAWKINS’S Instant Relief Asthma
Powder la unrivalled; cures when

others fail.—b'or sale at 150 George street,
Dunedin.
" OPRING BLOSSOM ELIXIR," price

2s; a tonic and blood cleanser.—
Hawkins’s Herbal Depot. 150 George street,
Dunedin. ,

LISTEN.—All Patent Medicines sold at
spot cash; lowest prices. At Haw-

kins’s. 150 George street, Duendln.

POST FREE.—Good Enemas, from 4s 6(1
to 12p 6d each.—Address L. Hawkins.

150 George street, Dunedin.

BLOOMINE, the Great Corn Cure. Price,
Is, at chem'sta and stores.—Bloomine’s

out on Its own.

HAWKINS’S ’’Big Six ” Cough Cure, tor
coughs, colds, whooping cough, and

bronchitis; price 6d, la. and 2s.
__

SUFFERING Women, avoid operations
by using “Orange Blossom,’’ month’s

treatment, 5s. —L, HAWKINS, George
street, Dunedin. 21s

O T E.
“BLOOM’S ORANGE BLOSSOM,"
only preparation legally allowed to be

lin New Zealand. The Comptroller ol
;toms, Wellington, is prohibiting all
ers from being imported into the Do-
lton, as they infringe the Registered
ide Mark “Blossom ” of the Sole Pro-
ctors: C. W. HAWKINS (LIMITED 1
rbalifit, George street, Dunedin. 30my

rjtilE First Utility of frequent and
JL regular Advertising consists in this:

There is at all times a largo class of
persons, both in country and town, who
have no lixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
i icuiar place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the firs!
who asks.

OTAGO WITNESS. —Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

1 Dominion. Found in every farmhouse
in Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural

! districts; it offers unrivalled facilities
! for Advertising anything of interest to

country reader*.

USED MOTOR CARS FOR SALE.
*

ACCEPT A SMALL

DEPOSIT AND EASY
TERMS ON USED CARS.

DODGE, £BS.

A Dodge Roadster, in first-class
running order.

STUDEBAKER, £l6O.

A Light Six, in perfect
condition.

ESSEX, £230.

This Car—a coach—has done
only 4000 miles. A practically
New Car at a very moderate
figure.

HISLOP & GIBSON",

384 CUMBERLAND STREET,

DUNEDIN.

|J S ED CAR SNIPS

1. BUICK POUR, 3-fleeter; perfect
order. £135.

2. BUICK (4) TOURER; any guaran-
tee: owner-driven. £lB5.

3 RUGBY TOURER; as new. £125.
4. OAKLAND SEDAN, £BS.
5. NASH SEDAN; good order,' £125.

MANY OTHERS.
Any Trials Given. Driving Lessons Free.

USED CAR SALES SERVICE.
L. W. HUNT,

Crawford street and Anderson’s Bay road,
DUNEDIN.

JP O R SALE,

COLONIAL-BODY BUICK SIX.
Back wind screen. Any trial.

A REAL SNIP AT £9B.
Also, DODGE SEDAN,

Newly painted, new tyres, overhauled.
First-class condition.
£275 (or near offer).

Jf O R SALE,
CHEVROLET, 5-seatcr, £llO.
FORD, 3-seater, £BS.
MINERVA, 5-seater, £BS.
STUDEBAKER (Duplex), S-scater,

£225.
Inspect at

KEMPTHORNE’S GARAGE.
TTSED CAR SALES SERVICE.
U (Jowsey and Hunt.)

IF YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR CAR,
SEE US.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY A CAR,
SEE US.

SEE US FIRST—AND LAST.
P.O. Box 732. Send for List.

Crawford street-Anderson’s Bay road.
J}ORT SIX-CYLINDER TOURER.

Late Model.
This Car is in Tip-top Order, and Ready

for any Summer Hour.,,
ONLY £175.

COOKE. HOWLISON, & CO., LTD.

Q AR FOR SALE.

RUGBY TOURING CAR.
In perfect condition; four new tyres,

new hood; brakes have just been relined
and engine overhauled. Any trial.
lOd 924, TIMES.

FOR SALE, Ford NEW’beauty; guaran-
teed In good running order; all extras

complete.—Apply H. Pryde, St. Leonards.

OAKLAND SIX; good order; bargain for
cash.—looo, Times. 8d

FOR SALE, tbree-seater Chevrolet CAR;In perfect order; £so.—Apply to 31
Maryhill terrace, Mornfngton. 9d

FOR SALE, Baby Austin CAR; In ex-
cellent condition.—77, Times Office.

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES
WANTED.

WE have BUYERS for HOUSES of all
sizes In city and suburbs. If yours

Is for sale let us have particulars; no sale
no charge. Also Money awaiting invest-
ment first and second mortgages on city
and suburban securties.—N. and E. S.
Paterson. Ltd., 163 Rattray street. lOd

WANTED to BUY (privately, near Work-
shops), 4, 5-roomed HOUSE; state

lowest cash figure.—66, Times Office.

WANTED to BUY (by widow), 3, 4-
roomed HOUSE, any good locality;

town or suburb; to £750 cash.—Quote price
and particulars to 65, Times Office. lOd

WANTED BUY, 3, 4-roomed COTTAGE,
on small section, on rise; conveni-ences : no agents; reasonable.—36, Times.

WANTED to RENT, from middle or end
of January, 5 or 6-roomed HOUSE, on

the hills ; Roslyn, Maori Hill, or Anderson’s
Bay preferred.—Fullest particulars to Mrs
A. Thompson. 27 Picton ave., Rlccarton.
References exchanged. 2Gu

UNFURNISHED FLAT; brother ami
sister, at business, would like hear of

one.—State terms 40, Times. lOd

WANTED BUY, HOUSE, Dunedin, live
rooms or upwards; any condition.—

Address 61, Times. 10d

WANTED PURCHASE,
central; suitable

flats: slate price, full
Times Office.

large HOUSE,
converting into
particulars.—sl,

lOd

wANTED, furnished FLAT, three rooms;
hills; state terms.—s6, Times.

WANTED to RENT, modern BUNGA-LOW, five rooms; on or near level ;
handy to tram; two adults.—Mitchell, 821
Cumberland street. 10d
TS YOUR HOUSE FOR SALE? SeveralX good buyers available. Quick sales
right properties.—McKenzie, Bonnet, Octa-
gon. lud

FOB SALE.

}AOR SALE, GO-CART, with seagrass hnod
in perfect order.

Office, Port Chalmers.
Idrcss V, Times

_ _

lOd

I NOR SALE, staunch, stylish COB ;jumper; three years old.—X. Maxwell,
Waikouaitl. lOd
VITANTED lo SELL (urgently), ThiiimerVV PIANO ; £-15 or near offer.—.Address
62, Times Oilier. lOd

WANTED SELL, black OTTOMAN’ SILK
COAT, woman’s size; cort £•;. take

t; t ; never worn.'

i"‘TAGO WITXKSS. —New Stories. A
VA large amount of reading matter.

FOR SALE.

Advertisements of 16 words under the headings
ot Situations Vacant, Wanted, For Sale, To Let
Lost and Found, Miscellaneous Wants, etc., Is
per insertion, three consecutive insertions 2s 6d
six consecutive insertions 6s- Strictly cash in
advance Extra charge ii booked.

95 STUART STREET.
P.O. Box 166. Telephone 10-441.

Distributors of Motor Spirit, Wire-
netting, and Rabbit Traps.

“VOLATA MOTOR SPIRIT,”
The Best for Easy Starting, Car

Mileage, amj Power.
“QUICKSTEP” SPIRIT,

Superb for Heavy Engines, Lorries, and
Launches.

VOLATA KEROSENE,
Highest Quality. ,

GALVANISED WIRE NETTING.

Write for special prices for mile orders.
RABBIT TRAPS: All Makes Supplied.

On train, for cash with order.
Sidebotham’s Wire Spring 23/-
Sidebotbam's Improved Clip and

Peg 25/-
Mulga, Australian favourite .. .. 23/-

Write us for prices for all needs.

piANO BARGAIN.

WANTED SELL,
BEAUTIFUL BRINSMEAD P.ANO,

Upright Grand; practically brand new;
cost £149 10s. For Quick Sale, £llO.
Apply

•18 NAPIER STREET,
Belleknowes;

Or 'Phone 11-258.

F R

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER,

E,

In perfect order. Late model, with brief
carriage.

Apply

lOd
“BARGAIN,”

Times Office.

QBORGE DYER &

PLUMBERS, COPPERSMITHS,
AND DRAINERS.

52 KING STREET.

CO.,

QUALITY FRUlT.—Cherries; 101 b 10s,201 b 18s. Apricots, Peaches, Plums:
221 bss cash. Order now.—H. J. Vernon,
Dumbarton. 22n

WANTED SELL. RENOVATED MILI-
TARY OVERCOATS, dyed navy blue,

reduced to 20s, 15s, and 10a each, at Dis-
posal Sales Depot, Buckle street, Welling-
ton. Obtain order form from post office.

NEW Season Tennis Racquets, Balls,
Covers, and Presses to hand. We Re-

string and Repair with best British Gut.—
Charles Bills, Ltd., 218 George street and
341 King street (opposite Dental School).

ZEALANDIA RANGES and Open-fire
Boiler Grates give beat results; obtain-

able all ironmongers.—Barnlngham’s, George
street.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE for SALE.—
Duchesse Chests, Wardrobes, Bedsteads,

Bedding. Dining Room Suites, Sideboards,
Tables, Linoleums, Carpets and Rugs; all
greatly reduced for cash.—Brazendale’s, 293
Princes street South.

X> LIBBER TYRING.—SoIid Rubber Tyres
Fitted to Vehicles.—J. H. Pearson,

coachbullder. Burns street, Caversham. 5o
OECOND-HAND FURNITURE for SALE.—
O Duchesse Chests. Wardrobes, Bedsteads,
Bedding, Dining Room Suites, Sideboards,
Tables, Linoleums, Carpets, and Rugs; allgreatly reduced for cash.—Brazendale’s. 299
Princes street South. 8s

GREEN PEAS now ready In 281 b bags at
4d per lb; freight 8d per 561 bto any

station; cash with jrders,—C. E. Meredith,
Ltd., Box 21. Walmate. 3d

WANTED SELL, RENOVATED MILI-
TARY CLOTHING, at reduced prices,

at Disposal Sales Depot. Obtain order form
from post Office. 8d

RAILWAY and Tramway Ralls (all
weights, lengths), Boiler Tubes (2Jiu,

2in, IJin), Fireproof Sate.—Scurr, Cumber-
land street.

MALTHOID (100 rolls, at 10s roll),
Punching. Shearing Machine, Screw-

ing Machine, Wheelbarrows, Chains.—Scurr,
Cumberland street.

Electrical welding, ail articles.
Steel or Iron, Welded by latest Elec-

trical Process.—T. SCURR, Cumberland
street. 6d

SAVOY CABBAGE strong,
sturdy plants; Is 6d per 100, 10s per

1000.—F. Pullan, Mure street, Mosgiel.
ANTED SELL, RENOVATED BOYS'

SHORTS, dyed navy blue, 4s, 3s, and
2s 6d each; 28in waist smallest size. Dis-
posal Sales Depot, Buckle street, Welling-
ton. Obtain order form from post office.

FOR SALE, genuine ANTIQUE FURNI-
TURE —grandfather clocks, china,silver, brass, etc..—A. C. R. Bailey, 142

Rattray street (above Tourist Booking
Office). Sd

FOR SALE, ELECTRIC RANGE (Moffat).
Apply A. J. White, plumber, 146 George

street. ’Phone 10-081. Sd

WANTED SELL, HOUSEHOLD FURNI-
TURE, urgently ; almost new; owner

leaving.—Apply corner Dryden street and
Factory road, Mosgiel. Sd

WANTED SELL, Seagrass FOLDING
PUSH CHAIR (with hood), Seagrass

Doll’s Pram, Tricycle; evenings.—123 St.
Andrew street. 8d

FOR SALE, ELECTROLUX: few months
old; good order; can be Inspected.—

Apply 973, Times. 7d

KOYAL PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
makes ideal Christmas present; £l9

18a, cash or terms. —Typewriter Co., 22Bond street. 7d

WANTED SELL, RABBIT TRAPS. 41
BB Kangaroo, 27 Lane’s; set only

three times; 200 new WIRES; £4 lot.—G.
Stapley, Abbotsford. 8d

F OR SALE, GOOD TABLE POTATOES;
any quantity.—Ring 'Phone 10-060.

FOR SALE, Suit and Attache Cases (sal-
vage stock, undamaged) ; 12in, 4s;

13iin, ss; 15in, 6s; 18in, 7s; 22in, 10s;
24m.. lls; all with looks and keys.—
O'Donnell, King street.

CABIN TRUNKS and Hat Boxes; Furni-ture of every discretion; Duchesse
Chests, from 40s.—O’Donnell, King street.

PORCELAIN BASINS, Lavatory Pans, Tile
Surrounds, with Grates; only a few

loft; new ; only 60s.—O’Donnell.

TABLE and Cabinet Gramophones, from
50s; Double-sided Used Records, Is;

Needles, 6d.—O’Donnell, King street.

rtArk-GALLON TANKS, new, 50s;
Office Desks, Filing Cabinets, etc..

Office Chairs.—O’DONNELL, King street.

FOR SALE, Second-hand RIDING
SADDLE; guaranteed sound. Also

Dray Saddle and Breeching.—Saddlery.
Cumberland street. 3,1

ITIOR SALE, MOTOR LAUNCH (Marie),
. 30ft; faithfully built; complete, with

all equipment, moorings, etc. ; £6O or nearest
offer.—'Phone 11,059. Sd

WANTED to SELL, small GLASSHOUSE ;suitable about 40 tomato plants; no
reasonable offer refused.—'Phone 11-050.

ITtOR SALE, good quiet HEIFER, half
. Jersey; close to profit.—Apply J. Pet-

tigrew, Sawyers’ Bay. S,i

170 R SALE, number of New and Kocond-
. hand Guns, Rifles, Air Guns, and Air

Kiiics; good choice Boys' Air Guns for holi-
days; real bargains.—T. 1.. Begg and Sons,
243 Princes street. fi,l

ITtOR SALE (privately), modern iron frame
? English PIANO; condition, tone, ap-

pearance guaranteed absolutely ; £-1u,—35.
Times. 9d
TT'OR SALK, Ston-ie RIDGE!; ; in first-
JL; class order; reasonable.—G. Edwards.
North-East Harbour. 9d

AKPBEHIUES. 10s 6d bucket, two forV 20s; Strawberries, is 4d, cash; railage
sidings Sri.—J. Ffrost, Gore. 9d

: KALE, TEXT and FLY, 10 x 12
ood order; price £4.-—Address Campe
Times Office. 9

OTAGO WITNESS.—Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse
in Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
restricts; it oilers unrivalled facilities
for Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

FOR SALE.

■p 0 R SALE,
LARGE SODA FOUNTAIN

(8 Jar Eckersley).
40-QUART ICE CREAM CHURN

(power driven),
LARGE ELECTRIC HOT PLATE
(Suitable for Hotel or Restaurant),

Electric Fish Frier,
Bread Cutting Machine,

40-quart Mixing Machine (power driven)*
Baker's Dough Brake.

To be Sold Cheap to Clear.

SPEEDING & EAGLET,
AUCTIONEERS, 25 MORAY PLACE.

P 0 R SALE,

REMINGTON ADDING AND
SUBTRACTING TYPEWRITER,

Practically new, and still under guarantee.

Part of bankrupt Estate. Sacrifice fop

Apply

lOd

Cash.

53,
* Times Office.

STRAWBERRIES AND EASP-
BERRIES.

WAIMATE CHOICE DESSERT
FRUITS.

The famed Waimate Strawberries will
be ready This Week, and we are packing
with 11b punnets crates for Domestic
Orders. Buyers, to avoid disappoint-
ment, should order at once, as the season
is a short one.
121 b Crates Dessert Strawberries, 15/-

each.
161 b Crates Dessert Strawberries, 20/-

each.
Full weight; freight paid to your nearest

station.
DESSERT RASPBERRIES.

This choice fruit will be ready this
month, and we are packing crates con-
taining 251 b net weight. Price, 20s per
crate, freight paid.

We guarantee the safe arrival of our
Raspberries, and should any arrive in bail
order, we will replace same free of charge.
All crates and containers free. Cash
with orders.

C. E. MEREDITH, LTD.,
WAIMATE.

SNIP FOR FARMERS.

We have a quantity of AKAROA
COCKSFOOT DOUBLES—i.e., the Seed
that will not separate when being cleaned.
Some lines are clean enough for sowing
in cultivated soil, and others are more
adapted for surface sowing. Prices, 3d
to 5d per lb, according to quality. The
germination is good, and the price of the
best only about one-third of the cost of
the usual machine-dressed Akaroa or
Danish Cocksfoot, When writing for
samples state if required for cultivated
soil or surface sowing.

MARTIN, STEVEN & CCL,
Grain. Seed, and Produce Merchants,

96 VOGEL STREET,
Or P.O. Box 437, Dunedin,

Q.ORE IMPLEMENT EXCHANGE.'
For quick SALE—2O Sets of Disc Har-

rows, to clear at sacrifice prices, all
makes and sizes; prices on application.
All machines thoroughly overhauled. Best
Sheffield 18in Harrow Discs. For all
makes at reduced prices. We carry the
largest stocks of Used Farm Implements
in the Dominion. Inspection invited.
Pric 3 bedrock.

MEDWAY STREET, GORE.
FOR SALE.

Well-found Cabin Launch, 32ft x Bft 6in
x 2ft Sin, of Kauri; suitable cruising;
sleeps five; good Marine Engine (self-
starter) e.l. ■ throughout; 2 masts, sails,
etc. Apply to

“LAUNCH,”
C/o Jewell-Skinner Advertising Agency,
lOd Ltd., Christchurch-
POR SALE, two STONE CRUSHERS,

one 40 h.p. Marshall Compound En-
gine and Boiler (1401 b pressure), two
Albion Trucks, one complete with dump
body and hydraulic hoist and one with
platform body. Both in good order.

Further particulars on application to
CALDER’S QUARRY SYDNDICATE,

18ju North-East Valley.

fiHAS. BEGG & CO.. LIMITED.Offer on behalf of a client,
AN AEOLIAN DETACHED PIANOLA
in proved good order, with nearly 20C
Selected Music Rolls. Price, £25 (cost
over £100). This instrument can be.
placed in front of any ordinary piano, ani
will make a Player Piano of it.

Full particulars on application. •

WANTED SELL, Super Quality English
SLEEPING BAGS; reduced to 60s

each, at Disposal Sales Depot, Buckle street,
Wellington. Obtain order form from post
office. 8d

OH SALE. GOOD TABLE POTATOES;
any quantity.—Ring ’Phone 10-660.

AUCKLAND’S OLDEST RADIO FIRM
issues free 70-page Illustrated Cata-

logue, Sets, Apparatus.—Johns, Ltd., Auck-
land.

/XIGS, Vans. Racing Sulkies, Rubber-tyred
\X Joggers, Motor Cars, Milk Carts, and
Light Express. Solid Rubber Tyreing.—>
Dawes, coachbullder, Cumberland street.

DON’T let cold weather find you unpre-
pared. Get dry FIREWOOD, Exhibi-

tion, 2s 6d bag, delivered about city; mini-
mum delivery, 2 bags.—Ring Exhibition De-
molitlon Company. 260

For sale, good table potatoes;
any quantity.—Ring ’Phone 10-660.

FOUR-VALVE WIRELESS SET, complete
with all accessories, for SALE cheap.—

46, Times. lOd

DYNAMOS, from 6 volt 20amp. to 2J
kwt, 115 amp. Motors, 1-6, 1,2, 3

h.p-

x 2,3, 9, 15 H.p. PETROL ENGINES,
2» twin cylinder, 0 h.p. Engine, complete
with gearbox.

ROTARY Pressure BLOWER, lin Intake
and delivery; small friction clutch.—•

N.Z. Machinery Exchange.

CONTRACTOR’S STONE CRUSHING
PLANT, portable ; complete with Upping

truck. Burrell Traction Engines; perfect
order.—N.Z. MACHINERY EXCHANGE.

WANTED SELL, RENOVATED RIDING
BREECHES. 7s Od each, at Disposal

Sales Depot, Buckle street, Wellington. Ob-
tain order form from post office. Sd

•yyANTED
speaker, etc.

to SELL, good RADIO SET,
valves, nentrodyne batteries.

What offers?—43, Times.

17'OR SALE,X' boy 10 to
Forth street.

M’Kenzie Tartan
12.—Particulars

KILT; fit
apply 161

lOd

MICROSCOPES. C. Baker’s Nature
Model; new, with case, 220 magnifi-

cation ; £4.—D. Seward, optician, Melbourne.

DELIA for genuine Antique CHINA and
FURNITURE, exclusive Christmas gifts.

202 Princes street south. ’Phone 12-930.

17'OR SALE, new pumice FUEL BOILER;X’ cost 27 14s; take 25.—54. Times.

17'OR SALE, GOOD TABLE POTATOES;X 1 any quantity.—Ring ’Phone 10-660.

WANTED to SELL, black retriever DOG.
smooth-coatod, six months; good

hunter.—Address 6S, Times. lOd

SODA FOUNTAIN: in perfect order, wllh
accessories..—Apply 47 Moray place

west (opposite Y.M.c.A.I. led

17'OR SALE, a quantity of ROOFING
IRON.—Apply Smith, Cornhill strict.

North-East Valley. 10d

QEEDS.—Western Wolths. Italian Rye-it . grass, 2s Oil bushel ; Cowgrass, ('lover,
:id lb ; special cash prices with order.—
Fabler's Boyd’s Agency, 67 Princes street.

17'OR .SALE, GOOD TABLE POTATOES;1 any quantity.—Ring 'Phone 10-660.

17'OR SALE. few HIVES of ITALIAN-IT BEES, with or without other appliances.
Address 67, Times Office. ]CJ

WANTED to SELL, fU yards good
CREPE DE CHINE, IPs ;;d ; pale

green.—Write 59. Times. 10d

}7*OR SALE, pedigree Sydney Silky PUPPY,
three months; only boy In bunch ; full

of pep.—2o. Times. tod

17'OR SALE, GOOD TABLE POTATOES;
any quantity.—.Ring Phone io-6ta>.

OTAGO WITNESS. —New Stories. A
- large amount of reading matter.
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HOUSES AND PROPERTIES
FOR SALE.

pET E £ BOYD
150 RATTRAY STREET,

DUNEDIN.
SEED! SEED! SEED!

Best Machine-dressed Cocksfoot, Per-
ennial Ryegrass, Italian, Western
Wolths, Timothy, Dogstail, Cowgrass,
White Clover, Alsike, Red Clover, Tre-
foil, Rape, Marlborough Lucerne, etc.,
ALL BEST QUALITY, AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Farmers! We can save you quite a

lot of money. If you will write, telling
us the area and.class of land you have
to sow out, we will send you samples and
bedrock quotations. .

IMPLEMENTS.
We have some good bargains in Farm

Implements. For instance: A tip-top
Spring-tooth Massey-Harris Cultivator
and a very .nice Set of Steel-frame Disc
Harrows, both equal to new, at half the
price of new. Also, tip-top Two-row
Scuffler, with seat, and Double-furrow
Reid and Gray Plough, in guaranteed
good working order. Both these latter
at special low prices.

BOYD’S,
150 Rattray street, Dunedin.

M. COTTEEELL,
REAL ESTATE AGENT,

OPPOSITE G.P.0., TEMUKA, S.C.
FOR SALE.

GOODWILL OF BUTCHERY BUSI-
NESS; doing 30 sheep and 3 bullocks
per week. Price on application.

BAKERY BUSINESS; 800 loaves per
week and £2O smallgoods. £250 cash re-
quired.

MILK RUN; showing profit £SO per
month, along with small FARM 27 acres;
good steading. Price, as a Going Con-
cern, including 12 picked dairy cows,
£2BOO. Exceptional Owner
would accept town property as deposit.
Health reasons for selling.

BILLIARD ROOM; 6 tables and fit-
tings. Price, £950. Inquire about this.

ACRES, TAIERI,

Heavy land, free from flood;

Handy to rail and factory; rent £9O per
annum; term 13 years; 6 paddocks, 10
acres in crop and ploughed, remainder
in English grass; 5-roomed new House,
electric light, cowbyre, machines installed,
stables, piggery; 25 dairy cows, 2 horses,
milk cart, dray, motor lorry.

PRICE £1350, as a Going Concern.
£BSO cash.

(1339)
DONALD REID & CO., LTD.

50

rjpHE DELTA STATION PROPERTY.

The Trustees of the late William Pol-
lard offer for Sale the Delta Station
Property, comprising 5653 ACRES FREE-
HOLD agricultural and pastoral land,
practically all ploughable, and carrying
approximately 6000 halfbred sheep, of
which about 3000 are breeding ewes. The
property is situate on a good level main
road within '0 miles of Blenheim, and,
being well roaded, lends itself admirably
to subdivision. The property must be
sold, as it is imperative that the estate
be wound up as soon as possible.

Full information on application to
J. S. THOMPSON,

P.O. Box 54, Blenheim,
19n Secretary to the Trustees.

WARRINGTON.—-For SALE, Mr H.
• Turner’s BUNGALOW, situate on

Esplanade and a stone’s throw from this
beautiful beach.

Address BOX 53, Dunedin.

CLARKE, MARSHALL, LIMITED, Auc-
tioneers and Property Salesmen (King's

Theatre), 19 Dowling street.

jPORA - MACANDRBW’S BAY: Three
SOuU ROOMS, scullery, range, ver-
anda ; electric light; easy terms to suitable
client.—Clarke, Marshall,

O-l nn DEPOSIT—CAVBRSHAM: Four
*iUU ROOMS, all conveniences : vacant
possession ; price £725. —Clarke, Marshall,
Ltd.

£SO
meats;

DEPOSIT—Five ROOMS, city, rise;
furniture; £2 per week repay-

price £7so.—Clarke, Marshall, Ltd.

f»1 AA—CITY (Rise): Six ROOMS; IncUXvU splendid order; deposit: price
£B2s.—Clarke, Marshall, Dowling street.
OOPA—MORNINGTON : Two small

COTTAGES; conveniences;
splendid Investment; live one rent other.—
Clarke, Marshall, agents, Dowling street.

HIGH STREET (City)—Double brick 9
ROOMS; suit professional or business

man ; price £2Boo.—Clarke, Marshall.

CITY (Rise, few minutes from Exchange) :Four ROOMS, furnished: £750; £SO
deposit, £2 week.—Clarke, Marshall.

ST. CLAIR—Nearly i-ACRE (level), with
5-roomed HOUSE; £875 or offer; bar-

gain.—Clarke, Marshall.

RAVENSBOUrfNE— 1 ACRE FREEHOLD,
4-roomed BUNGALOW: tomato house;

suit one fond gardening.—Clarke, Marshall,
Limited.
{OQAA OR OFFER—ST. LEONARDS:
S/t/UV 18 SECTIONS: £750; all roaded
and subdivided; chance for speculator.—
Clarke, Marshall. Dowling street.

CITY—Eight ROOMS ; corner freehold ;£800; terms arranged ; call early; see
us about this.—CLARKE, MARSHALL.

ARTHUR STREET—Five ROOMS; all
conveniences; perfect order; immediate

possession on payment of deposit, £75.
Dooley’s. ,

tf»-| -J ft-fk—FORTH STREET: Six sound
ct/XJLtMJ ROOMS; splendid order;
close tram; Immediate possession; easy
terms arranged.—DOOLEY’S.

LARGE SECTION and 5 ROOMS, Mussel-
burgh; all conveniences; very cheap.—

998, Times. 8d

FOR SALE, 5 ACRES, good grazing land ,freehold; good 6-roomed House, out-
buildings.—Apply Mrs Alex. Crawford
Green Island Bush. 8d
/10OD BUYING—Right in City: Corner
\JT SECTION and 2 HOUSES; cheap at
£ISOO. —M ‘Coil's.

BOARDING-HOUSE BUSINESS; practi-
cally full, as going concern ; long lease :

£IOO deposit.—M'Coll’a, George street.

CITY —Twelve-roomed HOUSE; fully fur-
nished, with rooms all let; freehold,

and going concern ; £SOO deposit.

VALLEY (Sunny Side) —Four ROOMS,
kitchenette, all conveniences; nice sec-

tion : good order ; £6so.—M'Coll’s.

ON RISE—Seven ROOMS ; conveniences ,good section ; £750.—M'Coll’s, George
street.

UNIVERSITY RISE—Real good 6-roomtu
HOUSE; £I2OO.—M’COLL’S, 10 George

street. 5d

JW. JONES. House and Land Agent
. Property Salesman. Thomson’s Build

ings, 175 Rattray street. 'Phone 11-390.

PURAKANUI (the popular seaside) : Fur-
nished COTTAGES. £l3O. £IOO. £2OO,

£235, and others; small deposits.—J. W.
J nes
(.nnr—MA JRI HILL (close car); 5

ROOMS, bath, gas range; excel-
lent condition ; large workshop ; nice section
and garden

__

—c-LOSE Auuursuu a Bay Car;
JjV t U Choice 4-roomed BUNGALOW;
Qbrous ceilings; electric heating; choice
paperlngs ; tiled surrounds ; small deposit.

AWAA—CLOSE WORKSHOPS: Nice 4
ow» ROOlib, all newly renovated :

excellent order; large section; small deposit;
cheap property.
(■‘QPlrt —KAIKORAI (close school) : 7it/uv ROOMS; all conyenlences; large
workshop: corner section: splendid value.—
J. w. JONES. Rattray street. 3d

ROSLYN—Modern BUNGALOW; garage-
opportunity obtaining artistic homo con-

siderably below cost; no agents; Immediate
possession.—29. Times. Od

FARMLET.—A few Acres and Dwelling :handy to Dunedin ; room tor horse, cow.
pigs, fowls; suit colonial or Immigrant;
buyer could ride to work In town: a real
good proposition ; £530 ; terms arranged.—
Full particulars on application to Country
Life, Times. 9d

MODERN HOME, S rooms, veranda three
sides: beautiful surroundings; situated

Winchester; ideal gentleman’s residence, or
would make a splendid private hospital or

convalescent home ; price only £looo ; easy
terms arranged ; owner would accept Dun-
edin properly as exchange.—W. M. Cal-
teroll, estate agent, Temuka. IGd

rpHE FARMERS' PAPER.—The Agn-
-- cultural Department of the Otago
Witness is acknowledged to bo un-
equalled by that of any other Weekly in
the Dominion-

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES
FOR SALE.

gT. CLAIR
JUST THE VERY THING

You are looking for,

A BEAUTIFUL PROPERTY
AT A LOW FIGURE.

CORNER SECTION.
TILE-ROOF BUNGALOW.

Charming design and arrangement.
All modern conveniences. Fibrous

ceilings.

MOTOR GARAGE.

This Beautiful Property
IS NOW VACANT.

We are prepared to sell
BELOW ITS VALUE

TO CLOSE ACCOUNTS.
£1750.

CASH OR TERMS.
Whichever suits you best.

COME AND SEE US ABOUT THIS.
You •will be well rewarded.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD^
'rjiHOSE WHO LIVE

At the Harbour Side
Would not come back to live in town

FOR A FORTUNE.
That’s what they say, and they mean it.

We have for Sale at

ST. LEONARDS
Close to Railway Station, and when
the new station is erected it will be,

if anything, nearer still.
A CHARMING PROPERTY.

Three-quarters of an acre, in garden,
flower borders, rose beds, and grass

lawns.
With Glorious View, Fronting Main

road.
BEAUTIFUL SINGLE-STOREY

7-ROOMED RESIDENCE.
Electric Light, Water Supply. Drain-

age, Latest Empire Papers.
MOTOR GARAGE.

Train travel is cheaper than tram,
and you are sure of a seat.

£1250 BUYS THIS.
£250 CASH. BALANCE AT 6 PER

CENT.
DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD.
(5469)

£2750.
CENTRAL FREEHOLD,
Within 3 Minutes Town Hall.

SPLENDID DOUBLE-BRICK
HOLLOW-WALL RESIDENCE,

8 LOVELY ROOMS.

Two of these on the ground floor are
separated with folding partition,
which, when folded back form one
immense room for Music Salon or

Dancing.

This is a choice house, suitable for
Private Residence, Doctors, or Music

Teachers.
Easy Terms can he arranged.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.

Wo can thoroughly recommend this
house, as no money was spared in its
erection, and it is one of the soundest
and best-built houses in Dunedin, and
the arrangement of the rooms and
conveniences leaves nothing to be

desired.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD.
(6004)

' JJERIOT ROW
Overlooking London street.

3 Minutes from Tram.

SELECT LOCALITY.
Slight Rise, Lovely View.

One of the Best-built
BRICK BUNGALOWS
In Dunedin, bar nothing.

9 CHARMING ROOMS.
In perfect order, not a shilling to

be spent.

IMMEDIATE VACANT
POSSESSION.

LARGE FREEHOLD SECTION
In one of the most desirable and
exclusive residential localities in

Dunedin.

THOROUGHLY PRIVATE.

Right in the heart of the town, yet
free from noisy traffic.

MOTOR GARAGE. WITH TURN-
TABLE.

Drive right in, turn the car, and
out again.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD.
VALUE.

CHOICE BUNGALOW,
Being erected, close Mornington Terminus;
sunny, sheltered position; lovely outlook;

„4 very nice rooms and kitchenette; beauti-
fully finished throughout: every conveni-
ence. Price, complete, £BBS. Very easy

terms.
TAMBLYN, MKENZIE, RHODES.

WANTED.
WANTED,

FIVE OR SIX-ROOMED HOUSE,
Ravensbourne, Exchange for very nice
House in Mornington, 5 rooms, all con-
veniences, 2 sun balconies; lovely situa-

tion.
TAMBLYN, M'KENZIE, RHODES.

RARITANB (Select Part) —Large SEC-
TION : suitable subdivision ; two front-

ages : good outlook; between beach and
river: cannot be built out.—Tamblyn.
M'Kcnzie. Rhodes. lOd

ST. LEONARDS—li ACRE’- desirably
sunny situation; glorious harbour view.

Apply 402 High street, Dunedin. lOd

FOR SALE, late Mrs Greaves’s RESI-
DENCE, 69 Warrender street, modern

Brick Bungalow (vacant)', 7 rooms, kitchen-
ette ; garage: beautiful garden ; glorious
view; close George street tram.—Further
particulars, key. from A. E. Harraway, 3
Bond street. 24n

3 ACRES and splendid HOUSE ; convenient
tram terminus: numerous excellent

poultry sheds, outbuildings, garage; nicely
elevated, sunny: urgent sale; offer wanted.
McKenzie. Bennet, Octagon.

CHEAPEST DECENT HOUSE In Dunedin,
near Tennyson street; splendid fiverooms; electric, gas, hot, bathroom : sunny ;

freehold ; no trams required ; urgent sale ;

£B3s.—McKenzie. Bennet.

MACANDREW BAY—Modern BUNGA-
LOW, 5 rooms, with garage; owner

transferred ; cost £IOOO ; yours for £SSO :

every possible convenience ; easily financed ;
'rare chance. —McKenzie, Bennet.

__

>K;—Six-roomed HOUSE, on rise, two
uinutes penny tram ; sleeping veranda ;

icnts. electric, gas; entirely modern ;
us view; lovely freehold : bargain

McKENZIE. BENNET. 4 Octagon.

DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-

;XT—- Job Printing of every dcscrip-
i done with despatch, and at lowest
tent rateo.

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LF

OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
OF NEW ZEALAND, LIMITED,

P.O. Box 417. STOCK AND STATION AGENTS. P.O. Box 417.
CRAWFORD STKEE'i, DUNEDIN.

ONLY £SOO CASH REQUIRED FOR LEASEHOLD DAIRY FARM AND
TOWN MILK SUPPLY.

WITH ANNUAL TURNOVER OF £2OOO.
QO ACRES FIRST-CLASS DAIRYING LAND; one mile from tram terminus;

suitably subdivided into 11 paddocks; 7-roomod Dwelling with all modern
conveniences including electric light and hot and cold water; regulation bjie

(electric light and water installed) stable, loosebox, barn, loft, men s hut,
meat and motor sheds, dairy, piggery (capacity 40 pigs), etc.; 30 good cows (-j*
being present mikers, all mostly young, sound herd), bull, 4 horses. 40 pigs, -U
fowls, 10 ducks; all necessary implements anl working plant, including light de-
livery motor truck. The owner is prepared to lease this very handy properly
(on a basis of 5 per cent, on the capital value) for £250 yearly and for a

terms of five years. The price as a going concern is £I6OO, including the goodwill
of a first-class milk run of 50 gallons daily. This run is very easily worked, and
the customers are all prompt payers. The owner states that he will produce his
books showing an annual turnover of over £2OOO from sales of milk, cream, and
pigs, and aR

1
expenses amount to £IOOO. SPECIAL NOTES: The agricultural

work is not excessive, as the present crops of 14 acres turnips, 10 acies of oats, and
6 of hay maintain all stock during winter, with feeding of breweyy grains. In-
spection of this property will prove that at the price asked for stock, implements,
no goodwill is asked for the lease hold, an d only a reasonable amount for the good-

-«s^w*is&gsia&. T:;r
THE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF N.Z., LTD.,
iJIL U Ixl

CRAWFORD STREET, DUNEDIN,
SOLE AGENTS. .

JP 0 R SALE,

ON RISE, CAVERSEAM,

SUBSTANTIAL SIX-ROOMED
RESIDENCE,

Handy to tram and on slight rise. This
property is in first-class order, Iheie
are two choice Sections, and it must be
sold, as the owner is leaving the district.

Cool Value and Easy Terms.

’Phone

f o

W. R. M'FADDEN,
109 Princes street.

13-461. 10d

R SALE,

ANDERSON’S BAY.
£I4OO.

A FINE SIX-ROOMED BUNGALOW,
Every convenience; J-acre freehold sec-
tion; garage; lovely view. The owner is

desirous ot selling, or would consider a
suitable property by way of exchange in

the North End.

’Phone

W. R. M'FADDEN,
109 Princes street.

13-461. l£d
jgAKERY BUSINESS FOR SALE.

First-class Little Bakery Business for
Sale; good lease of Shop and Bakehouse;
all stock and plant in good order. This

is a snip. Easy ingoing.
Full particulars given.

W. R. M'FADDEN,
Estate Agent,

100 Princes street.
’Phone 13-461. 10d

I*l i keC A—MUSSELBURGH: New BUN-
ot/JLUOU GALOW, five rooms and kit-
chenette ; all conveniences; 15 poles; free-
hold ;_lnspect this.—M'FaddenU

_

PQQA MORNINGTON : Six-roomed
BUNGALOW; all conveniences;

good view; eighth-acre freehold; don’t miss
this snip.—M'Fadden. ■

—CITY (on Blse): Four ROOM.S
and kitchenette; all conveni-

ences ; no trams; homo lunch; £SO deposit.
M'Fadden.
plAfj K—BELLEKNQWES; 5 ROOMS,
SwiUwt) semi-bungalow; all conveni-
ences; good section; 4-acre; this bargain
must go.—M’Fadden.
Q 1 K AA—-ST. KILDA: Five ROOMS;

electric, hot and cold, gas;
eighth-acre freehold; a choice bungalow.—
M'Fadden. .

PKAA-ST. KILDA (close St. Clair):
*Ol/1/ Choice BUILDING SECTION;
43ft by 147ft workshop.—M'Fadden.

ST . KILDA. Five ROOMS; all
*v • O conveniences; handy to tram;
eighth-acre freehold; good value.—
M'Fadden.

__

PQ7A—ST. KILDA; Five-roomed BUN-
otdl v GALOW; electric, hot and cold,
gas; freehold section; good buying.—
M'Fadden.
p/*/Wk—SOUTH END: 4 ROOMS, elec-
*DUU trie, hot and cold; freehold sec-
tion ; a cheap home; Inspect.—M'Fadden.

OTI 1 AA—CITY (on Rise): 5 ROOMS:
hot and cold, electric light;

three plugs; eighth-acre freehold.—
M'Fadden.

OQQK—NORTH-EAST VALLEY; A slx-
oLOOtl roomed HOUSE; not too far out;
all convenience!,; a real bargain.—
M'Fadden.

SUNNY OPOHO—Choice BUILDING SEC-
TION, on easy terms. —M'FADDEN,

Real Estate Agent, 109 Princes street.

KC. MORGAN (Successor Curtis), Land
• and Estate Agent, corner Princes-

Manse streets. Telephone 11-190. 7d

MUSSELBURGH RISE (Bar-
est/ < «/ gain) : Splendid BUNGALOW. 4
rooms, kitchenette; every modern conveni-
ence ; very easy terms.—Morgan.

<'l A AA—ST. CLAIR: Modern BUNGA-
LOW; tiled roof; every con-

venience ; first-class order ; garage ; inquire
early.—Morgan.

PI 1 SUNNY RISE (close Car):
SIIUU Brand new well-built BUNGA-
LOW, five rooms; early inspection recom-
mended.—Morgan.

r7K —ST- KILDA: Flve Eood ROOMS;
* I I tj electric, hot. cold ; perfect order ;
large freehold section ; vacant.—Morgan.

pnOA FORBURY CORNER: New
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms; right

modern; freehold section; value here.—
MORGAN. 'Phone 11-190. 5d

ARMSTRONG & MOLHSON, House, Land,
and General Commission Agents.

Finance arranged.—9la Princes street
(above ** Rltz "). 'Phone 11-011.

L*OAAA—ROSLYN : Substantial double
brick RESIDENCE, 7 good

rooms ; perfect order ; sunny position ; gar-
age.—Armstrong, Molllson.

('UTY (Overlooking Oval) —Sound six
J ROOMS, also 3-rooraed COTTAGE (well

let); garage; the lot £l27s.—Armstrong.
Molllson.

A7K —ST- KILDA: 5-roomed modern
Xlv I u BUNGALOW; every conveni-
ence . wardrobes, etc.: good sunny position •

soldier’s loan.—Armstrong, Molllson.

eyt A U PC —ST. CLAIR: Modern 6-roomed*I40«/ roughcast BUNGALOW; tile
roof; perfect order: handy school and car. —

Armstrong, Molllson.

PUOO ROSLYN: Good 5-roomed
VILLA; bathroom, tile slabs; 4-

acre section : a real bargain.—ARMSTRONG,
MOLLISON. 5d

(•PAA—ST. KILDA (good position):
S/OvU Choice freehold Building SEC-
TION ; handy to tram. —M'FADDEN, 109
Princes street. 'Phone 13-461. 3d

DIVERS & CO. House, Land, and Finan-
cial Agents. 193 Princes street, Dun

edln Phone 13-030.

OA 1 AA—KILDA: Modern BUNGA-
*IIUl/ LOW. 4 rooms and kitchenette,
newly renovated; built-in wardrobes, cup-
boards, tiled surrounds. Empire papers;
freehold section, nicely laid out; soldier's
loan ; owner leaving for Australia,—Divers
and Co.
POOA—HIGHGATB (Maori Hill) : Slx-
*OOU roomed VILLA, modern conveni-
ences ; freehold section: sunny situation;
vacant possession; cheap.—Divers.

OQKjfl—SOUTH END, Four ROOMS and*Oe/\/ kitchenette; In excellent order;
electric light, gas, bath ; freehold section.—
Divers.

4? "7 A—ST. KILDA: Five-roomed
* • e/\/ DWELLING ; in good condition ;
conveniences ; freehold section ; handy car;
Inquiries Invited.—DlVEßS. 8d

IJ'OR SALE, 6 ROOMS; sun veranda;‘ garage; town side Eoslyn; sunny sec-
tion ; beautiful view; owner leaving, Eng-
land , £l5O deposit; terms.—Address 940,
Times. 6d

JJOUSEHOLDERS!
FURNITURE REMOVALS MADE

EASY.
GAIN FORWARDING CO., LTD.,

iTovide Experienced Men and Up-to-date
Equipment. Good Storage.

Office: 20 BOND STREET. DUNEDIN.

OTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT-
NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART-

MENT.—Job Printing of every descrip-
tion done with despatch, and at lowest
current rates.

AIMATE AUCTION CO.,
HIGH STREET, WAIMATE.

A CHANCE OF
A CHANCE OF

A LIFETIME.
A LIFETIME.

ONLY £5 10s ACRE.
ONLY £5 10s ACRE.

QA'l ACRES FREEHOLD; good, heavy,
undulating land, close Invercar-

gill; suitable mixed farming and
dairying; 4 miles rail, dairy, and p.0.;
5-roomed House, 5-stall stable, imple-
ment shed, men’s hut, and concrete
eheep dip; chalfcutter.and oil engine;
2-mile schol. The low price of £5 10s
per acre will be taken, with £3OO
deposit, and balance arranged at 4
per cent., and to a good man owner
will give first 6 months interest free.

The Property must be sold, and at
above price and terms is being given
away to effect a quick sale. Inspec-
tion arranged.

£IOOO. £IOOO. £IOOO.
A ft ACRES FREEHOLD, MAKIKIHI,
giv/ wjth good 4-roomed House, cow-

shed, chaff house; 6 acres oats, 2 acres
turnips,; 10 cows, heifer, 2 horses, o
sows, boar, 30 fowls; wagon and gig,
plough, drill, harrows, grubber, har-
ness, tools, etc. As a going concern,
and terms arranged.

WAIMATE AUCTION CO.,
Auctioneers,

P.O. BOX 4. WAIMATE.

GOOD FARM.

ACRES FREEHOLD, flat and
undulating, ploughable land sown
in English grasses, 9 paddocks,
well fenced and watered; not
subject to floods; 6-roomed House,
12-stalled byre, engine shed, 3-
stall stable and loosebox, barn

and implement shed; CARRY-
ING CAPACITY, 35 COWS and
dry cattle, besides cropping; rail-
way 1J miles away, 8 miles by
metal road to provincial town,
school 4-mile; cream at gate.

Deposit £260. Government mort-
gage £750. Owner must sell for
genuine reasons.

SPEEDING & EAGLET,
AUCTIONEERS. 25 MORAY PLACE.
OA'yK —GARDENS (£35 Deposit): Four
otGtl *} ROOMS, kitchenette; wardrobe:
hot water, gas, bath; good value.—Speddlng,
Bagley.

PQQA—ST. HILDA: Five largo
3jUU\f ROOMS ; Empire papers, panelled
hall, pantry; i-acre; every convenience,—
SpeddiDg, Bagley.

A—ON RISE: Four-roomed SBMI-*<XU BUNGALOW; clinker fireplace,
gas range, hot water, electric; concrete
paths ; Government loan.—Spedding, Bagley.

Ol AOK MORNINGTON (Proper)
UwO Five-roomed BUNGALOW ; ab-

solutely modern: sunny aspect; handy; ex-
cellent value ; inquire early.—Speddlng,
Bagley.

Ot 1 KA-FORBURY CORNER: Brick
ixiOU1 five ROOMS, new bungalow;
all latest conveniences; stylish home, and
thoroughdy modern.—Spedding. Bagley.

n/JOA —GARDENS (Good Locality) : 4
iOOU ROOMS: bathroom, hot water,
gas, all conveniences; absolute value.—
SPEDDING. BAGLEY. 10d

OA’y K —SOUTH END: Four ROOMS and
I O conveniences ; urgent sale ; free-

hold. —Spence, corner of Rattray and Princes
streets. „

jjqkA BAY; Specially well-built
CRIB, furnished: over i-aoto

freehold; this is exceptional value. —Spence.

—ROSLYN (close to High-
jJO&t} gate) : Natty VILLA; right up
to date; best value offering to-day.—Spence

OOD BUILDING SITES on hill; £BO,
£llO, £2lO, also £275. These are good

buying ; Inspection invited.—Spence.

L* K*7 PC’—GEORGE STREET: 4 ROOMS
t and conveniences: bathroom

electric; freehold. This is worth vour con
sideratlon.—Spence.

PURAKANUI —Four-roomed DWELLING,
kitchenette: electric; i-acre freehold

good rowing boat; cheaper than renting.—
Spence.

I rA—ST. CLAIR: Well-built six-Jil IDVf roomed RESIDENCE, with
conveniences : charming outlook ; greatly re-
duced ; bargalg.—Spence.

AOK—°N RISE: New BUNGALOW
ii Uwu excellent workmanship; latest
appointments. This is a bargain.—Spence
Phone 12-773.

(ii i r/\—NEW Brick BUNGALOWil I t)U latest appointments; 4 rooms,
kitchenette; freehold; room for garage,
cheap home,—SPENCE. 5d

ANDERSON’S BAY (in beautiful sunny
situation) —Well-built 5-roomed BUN

GALOW, with every modern convenience;
must sell.—Apply Begg, Aotca street, Ander-
son’s Bay. 8U

JOHN J. NOONAN, Land Agent, 15a
Princes street (opposite D.I.C.) —In-

tending sellers invited forward particulars.
Buyers waiting.
(<QQA CONVENIENT FORBURf

CORNER; Latest BUNGALOW.
4 rooms, kitchenette; every convenience;
excellent buying; value Increasing.—
Noonan.
(iAfrA—SOUTH DUNEDIN (Excellent

Locality) : Substantial 6-roomed
RESIDENCE; splendid corner section ;

genuinely recommended; investigate.—
Noonan.

Pi A ST. HILDA (Convenient
< A” Tram) : Five ROOMS, plastered ;

splendid order; hot, cold, electric; excel-
lent section ; bargain.—Noonan.

(yt I*7 PC—ST-

CLAIR; Faithfully con
ill( O structed 5-roomed BUNGA
LOW: every convenience; tiled roof; beau
tiful home; splendid proposition.—Noonan

fi-| Op: A—-ROSLYN (City Side) : Sub-
MiiOU stantlal 7 ROOMS, kitchen-
ette: every modern convenience; extensive
section ; shrubs, lawns.—Noonan.

(mp-A CONVENIENT KAIKORA,
TERMINUS; Five-roomed BUN

GALOW ; latest appointments; splendid sec-
tion ; excellent outlook; arrange inspection.
Noonan.

DEPOSIT secures splendid PRO-
PERTY, described above. Com-

mence 1928 properly. Unique opportunity
acquire residence advantageously.—
NOONAN. 8d

PORT CHALMERS.—Well-built 6-roomed
roomed VILLA; good position; all

modern conveniences; £3BO. Also tour
ROOMS; condition as new; drained; hot
water, electric light; £SSO; easy terms.—
Tamblyn, M’Kenzio, Rhodes.

I T> AVENSBOURNE (Bright, Handy Posi-
| Jlv tlon) —Attractive six ROOMS; good
. grounds; hot water, electric; good view;

easy access; must get. smaller; prepared
sacrifice. —Tamblyn, M’Kenzie, and Rhodes,

OTAGO WITN.’SS. —Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

A
206

FOR

£2060

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AMD TO LET.

TAMBLYN, IVTKENZIE, & RHODES
'Phone 13-608 1 M 'Phone 22-442.

AUCTIONEERS. REAL ESTATE, Pi NANCE. AND INSURANCE AGENTS.
BRAITHWAITE’S BUILDINGS, 42 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN,

Members of the Real Estate Institute of Otago.

O AMARU.—PART FAMOUS TOTAEA ESTATE. 105 ACRES. . 999 YEARS’
LEASE, small rental; handy all conveniences; rich, black soil, not affected

by dry weather; carry 30 big cowa regularly, in addition to crops, wheat, pota-
toes, etc.; good 5-roomed Residence, bath, scullery, milking machines; barn, etc.
Price, £2OOO.

,

(39 j
OAMARU.—81 ACRES; handy to the town; milk sold for town delivery; 6-

roomed Residence, e.1., hot and cold; byre (with machines), barn, stables, etc.;
limestone land, in excellent heart; shelter trees and hedges; grows 60 bushels
wheat p-r acre. Price, including 20 cows, stacks, horses, implements,

r\W\KA mSTRICT.—26O ACRES FREEHOLD AND L.1.P.; 2-mile rail and
school by good road. The property is all well fenced; river boundary one

side; 130 acres in grass, balance bush. A lot of the property is flat; plenty of
posts and other timber available; new Residence 5 rooms, hut, byre, other build-
ings Under special circumstances, the property is being sold at half original
cost." Will accept £IOOO. Owner will g.ve easy terms to approved client.

£ (4672)
T»EALLY SOLID DAIRYING OR GENERAL FATTENING FARM, 250
XL ACRES; within 12 miles of Invercargill, Mam road; 2-mile factory, f-mile
rail and school; buses etc. passing the door; all rich flat; just where the house
is is slightly elevated; will grow anything; 6-roomed Dwelling, bath, h and
c

' e. 1.; byre, stables, etc.; carry 60 cows and dry stock. Price, including 40 odd
cows plant, etc., £l6 10s, being only amount required for mortgage. \ ery easy

terms. Say, about £7OO to £BOO ingoir-. or Perhaps less, would be considered
from an approved client. . *7'
TITOSGIEL- 5-ROOMED NEW BUNGALOW; every modern convenience; the
IVI best part of the town; h. and c., electric light, electric cooker; large sec-

IVI 6-roomed residence (h. and c.,e. light; orchard, garden, hedges. L.I.P. Going

concern, with cows, horses, poultry, sundries, £1250,
/AWAKA: 200 ACRES GOVERNMENT LEASE; rent, £5 year; within 3 miles
U Owaka towiship; 80 acres in grass, balance virgin bu«h; a lot of valuable
timber; 4-roomed Dwelling, byre, stables, etc. Price, £3OO, Terms: £IOO ingoing.

HULK RUN with 95 ACHES FREEHOLD and CORPORATION LEASE,
M H.A V'T)Y CITY; 5-roomed Residence; electric light, water laid on; hut, byre
for 27 cows, stables, piggeries, engine sheds, machines. Going concern, with milk
run, motor delivery: 26 cows, 4 heifers, bull, horses implements, carts; teed on
hand; poultry, etc., £I6OO. Would exchange with HOUSE.
WAIKOUAITI. OLD SELECTION; 87 acres splendid grass land; handy
W school, factory, etc.; warm sunny situation: 7-roomed Residence: hot and
cold; extensive outbuildings; orchard, garden, plantation; carry 30 cows or 200
ewes; practically all permanent pasture, cocksfoot and clover. Prepared to sell at

INTEREST VpERSt
CENT: DAIRY OR SHEEP FARM. SOUTHLAND: 240

1 acres level land, well fenced and subdivided; 5-rqomed Dwelling, 5-stalled
stable barn engine house, cbaffhouse, etc school i-mile; good clean level roads;
rail and factory handy; with general handling will do two shee per acre or 3 cows
accordingly. On account of advanced years, owner prepared to sell and give ex-
ceptionally easy terms; £3OO deposit, balance bearing interest at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum.

A DOWLING STAKE!!
(Cutting.)

KsUbhsned
o H

uttAr VALUATORS.
ACCOUNTANTS.

TRUSTEES,
ESTATE AGENTS.

Telephone 11-080

WELCOME HOME.
T4/TORNINGTON.—Just the property; good value, and not a high

price: Soundly built RESIDENCE, containing 5 rooms and
kitchenette, bathroom, h.p. boiler, gas grille!- and heater, wash-
house (tubs, copper), sheds, etc., all in good order; very sunny
position; fine outlook; garden; nice freehold; handy to tram and
town, and locality good. Terms arranged, and a moderate price.
£675.

ATTRACTIVE DOUBLE BRICK RESIDENCE.

ST. CLAlß—Modern 6-roomed RESIDENCE, with every con-
venience, bathroom, up-to-date fittings, water heater, electric

light, gas boiler, etc. A well finished and designed property;
fine freehold; situated in best part. Will sell at sacrifice.

NEW BRICK RESIDENCE.
IVfAORI HILL—Beautifully designed 7-roomed brick RESI-
irX UENCE, very conveniently arranged, with all modern con-
veniences; bathroom, porcelain bath, electric heating; sleeping
balcony, etc.; fine outlook; sunny; excellent locality; close to
tram; a picked freehold site. £2500.

SUPERIOR DOUBLE-BRICK RESIDENCE.
I ARGE FREEHOLD; corner section, over 30 poles; 6 Rooms,

concrete veranda, panelled hall, large bathroom, h.p boiler,,
electric light, and all modern conveniences; brick motor garage,
fine garden; close to tram; in first-class order. Easy terms. Only
£IOO deposit, balance by easy payments at 6 per cent. Price,
£I6OO.

INVESTING AGENTS.
LMRST-CLASB INVESTMENTS touud toi Capita) in Bonds, Debentures. Mort
U Property, and Investment Stocks. Fullest possible information and re-
ports supplied. Satisfactory Valuations made. Our long and varied experience in

the Investment of Capital enables us to advise clients to the best advantage.

BURTON & PATTERSON,
41 Dowling street, Dunedin.

p A E K, E Y N O’L D S, LIMITED.
DUNEDIN CENTRAL. DUNEDIN CENTRAL.
DUNEDIN CENTRAL DUNED.N CENTRAL.

HEKIOi KUW.
HERIOI ROW.

RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE BEST RESIDENTIAL PORTIONKibrJdi iss ±au THE TQWN>

Within Five Minutes’ Walk from Town Hall.

Close to Penny Section Tram.

DELIGHTFUL BUNGALOW
DELIGHTFUL BUNGALOW.

DELIGHTFUL BUNGALOW.
DELIGHTFUL BUNGALOW.

DOUBLE BRICK. HOLLOW WALLS.

SLATE ROOF.

NINE LOVELY ROOMS.
S

EVERYTHING THE VERY LATEST.

Practically a New House. - Chirming View.
r

LARGE FREEHOLD SECTION.
LARGE FREEHOLD SECTION.

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDENS.

GARAGE, with TURNTABLE.
No bother backing and filling. Run the car right in—the Turntable does

the rest. You can drive right out a train.

ANYONE WANTING A LOVELY HOME CANNOT DO BETTER THAN

INSPECT THIS CHOICE PROPERTY.
INSPECT THIS CHOICE PROPERTY.

WE CAN FINANCE THIS FOR ANYONE REQUIRING IT.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD.,
Sole Agents.

Yy EIGHT, gTBPUENSON & Q 0.,

STOCK AND STATION AGENTS, HIGH STREET- DUNEDIN.

193
divided
carries

ACRES HEAVY LAND, situated 1 mile from rail and thriv-
ing Central Otago town; well fenced, well watered, nicely sub-

• 6-roomed House, barn, 10-stalled cowbyre, 3-stalled stable;
350 ewes; 24 acres turnips, balance English grass.

PRICE £22 PER ACRE.

'PHK Fust Utility ot frequent ano
1 pillar Advertising consists in this;
There °is at all times a large hass 01

nersons, both m country and town who

have no fixed places for the purchase ol
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par
ticular place which is earnestly brought
,nder their notice. Indifferent to all
they yield without hesitation to the first
it'ho asks*

rpHE First Utility of frequent and1- regular Advertising consists m this:
There is at all times a large class of
persons, both in country and town, who

ave no fixed places for ..be purchase ol
certain necessary articles, and are read}
Co be swayed and drawn toward any par
licular place which is earnestly bronchi
under their notice Indifferent to all
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

HOUSES AND PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET.
Day 'Phone 13-640.

181

Evening “'Phone 22-515.

Henderson & c u w i e.
LAND AND ESTATE AGENTS,

T. & G. BUILDINGS. 181 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.
ACRES FREEHOLD; convenient to rail, factory, and school; splendid
grazing and cropping land; ail in good heart; well fenced and watered by

running streams; land has all been limed, and 120 acres top-dressed recently, and
is all in grass at present; Buildings comprise 5-roomed House, bathroom, electric
light, telephone, washhouse, stable, implement shed, barn, modern cowbyre, fitted
with electric light, and milking machines installed, driven by electric power.
Owner has fixed the low price of £2IOO for quick sale. Terms, £550 ;ash.
s* i ACRES FREEHOLD (Oamaru district); suitable for gardening and poul-
-02 try; good 4-roomed House, washhouse, cowbyre, storeroom, large fowlhouse,
etc. Price, £775.

.... ,

, , .

/>! ACRES FREEHOLD (Duneum suburb); splendid early market gardening
02 land; about half the land in produce and orchard, balance grass; 2 Houses
on property (one 4-roomed, one 3-roomed); all necessary outbuildings. Price,
£BSO. Buyer getting in now has .-turns coming in right away.

1 1 Tfk ACRES FREEHOLD, withir 30 miles of Dunedin; all fenced and snb-
-S-4 O rliviriorl* K.mnmpd Ffonna and full ranee of outbuildings. Bargaindivided; 5-roomed House and full range of outbuildings.
Price at £2600, including about 500 sheep, a., implements, etc. -

KK ACRES FREEHOLD; convenient to large main line township by level
meal road; 20 acres in oats ana wheat, 5 acres going in turnips, balance

young grass and older pasture; 5-roomed House, electric light, washhouse, garage,
stable, cowbyre. implement .hed, barn, pigstye, fowlhouse, etc. Price, £950.
Terms given if required, or owner would consider Exchange House Property or
small Business.
1 ACRES GOVERNMENT LEASEHOLD; convenient to mam line. North

* -*- Otago; all well fencea and permanent water supply; good 2-roomed Cot-
tage (Furnished) and all outbuildings. Price, £4OO. Easy terms given.
I Q ACRES FREEHOLD AND S 9 ACRES L.1.P.; small rental; within few
-Lv miles of Dunedin; good grazing iand, all fenced and subdivided; carrying
capacity 12 cows; good 6-rooiued House, splendid outlook over harbour, and well
sheltered, with large macrocarpa hedges; grounds nicely laid out; scullery, dairy,
washhouse, cowbyre, stable, implement shed, and loft, fowlhouse, pigstye, etc. Price,
£I4OO. Terms if required, or owner will consider Exchange Town Property.
OK ACRES LEASEHOLD; 1 mile from Dunedin tram; good grazing and

gardening land; 5-roomed House and all outbuildings. Price, £375, including
II cows, 2 aorses, implements, etc. All milk sold at gallon rates.
]SAIRY FARM, with Milk Run; 150 vCRES LEASEHOLD, 9 years to run,

reasonable rent; conveniently situate to large main line township; land
mostly flat, balance undulating; grows good crops of wheat,, oats, and turnips;
5-roomed House and all outbuildings. Price, £9OO, including; 26 cows, 5 heifers,
bull, 5 horses, harness, drays, carts, full range of implements, separator, cans,
quantity of chaff, etc.; milk run to township returning between £SO and £6O
month, surplus milk to factory; land will carry more cows, or 100 ewes in addi-
tion to present stock. Owner would conside House Property in Exchange.
TAG ACRES FREEHOLD; convenient to rail, school, etc.; handy Mixed

Farm, in good heart; 10 acres in oats, about 20 acres ready for turnips,
balance young grass and older pasture; '4-roomed House and full range of out-
buildings. Price, £l2 per acre.

LET FOR GRAZING, 620 ACRES LAND; 13 miles from Dunedin;
House and outbuildings; rent at the rate of £IOO a year.
LEASE for term, modern HOME of 19 rooms and 5 acres land; situated
5 minutes from St. Clair tram; House has every modern convenience.

TI7E have HOUSES FOR SALE in every part of town and suburbs, and BUSI-
” NESSES of all kinds, town and country.

T°
T°

’Phone 12-141.
gATTERSBY &

LAND, ESTATE, AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,
A.M.P. BUILDINGS, DUNEDIN.

’Phone 12-141.
C 0..

GUEST HOUSE. GUEST HOUSE.
SPHERE is a constant demand in this ideal situation for accommodation; ex-
-*- cellent fishing draws many tourists to this well-known spot, and the

climate- is equable; house consists of 8 large rooms, all modern conveni-
ences; nice sun verandas, and the grounds are beautifully laid out ia
lawns,' shrubs, and flowers, with a tennis court for convenience of the
guests; only few minutes from railway station. As the owner wishes to
leave for urgent family reasons, he has Reduced his Price for this beauti-

ful home to the very low sum oi f1000.' At this price it ia a gift. THE
FIRST TO INSPECT WILL BUY. It is a HOME TO BE PROUD
OF. Think about it, and inquire early

DEPOSIT purchases a 6-ROOMED HOUSE on the town side of ROS-
LYN, with a sun room and a very nice garden; every convenience;

also garage, and the view is glorious. Inquire early. The owner leave*
for England shortly.

ACRES; 4 minutes from railway »ta - rise, with a good FIVE-
- ROOMED HOUSE, every Porfn ’ “venience; 2 glasshouses, good crop

tomatoes, J-acre in early Potat“‘ s is a desirable home in a plea?
sant, convenient position, and wit£jn’ jjalf an tour of the city. A splendid
return can be made from mark“t gardening. The owner is retiring, and
would consider Exchanging for a House in DUNEDIN.

£l5O

11

£475—ST. HILDA: 4 ROOMS, e.1.; nicequite a good little home at the money; smaand balance as rent.
section; good vegetable garden;

ill' deposit will purchase

W E HAVE CRIBS FOR SALE AND TO LET
CRIBS FOR SALE AT PURAKANUI. AT PORTOBELLO, AND

This
This

Qjy KA—®T- HILDA: 4 ROOMS; all conveniences; splendid section.
cWI HoUse is plastered throughout; good terms can be arranged.

' 'property is a bargain. Consider it.

2100 ACRES; best GRAZING BLOCK in Otago; 150 acres cultivation; car*
.jjggg 2000 ewes; splendid House and every necessary outbuilding. Thia

is one of the cheapest blocks offering to-day. . PRICE, only £3 an acre
all over. Terms to the rieht man.

have a SUPERIOR HOME, nicely Furnished, in best part of CITY, to LET
’

* at a reasonable rate for holiday season.

KA ACRES LEASEHOLD; rent £1 an acre; 4-roomed House, stable, good cow*
byre; 15 cows, 6 calves, 2 horses, 5 pigs, fowls, full set of implements.
There is an abundance of winter feed on this property. This is an ex-
celent chance for a young man to make a start, and Price only £475. In-
quire early. , This is wortbeyour inspection. 9

JOHN REID & gONS, LTD-
AUCTIONEERS, LAND SALESMEN, ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

CORNER LIVERPOOL AND BOND STREETS. DUNEDIN.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES MANAGED.
Members of the Real Estate Institute of Otago (Incorporated).

OFFICES AND CHAMBERS TO LET.

MARSHALL CHAMBERS, MARSHALL CHAMBERS,
MORAY PLACE.

■OTE HAVE TO LET ON LEASE OFFICES AND CHAMBERS in the above
VV Up-to-date Building; ideally situated, warm and sunny, where every desire

has been anticipated, including the very latest Wawgood-Otis Automatic Passen-
ger Lift. Fine marble main entrance and stairs, white tiled, silent flush lava-
tories, fireproof strong rooms, etc.

Also,

T>USINESS FLATS, in central I ts of the city, with floor space of 2500 to
" 8000 square feet.

RENTS ON LEASE EXCEEDINGLY MODERATE.

'Phone 12-539. JOHN REID & SONS, LTD.

SURVEYORS and
CIVIL

ENGINEERS.
&»

q. PATE RBq FINANCE AGENTS.
,T LAND k SHAREN r BROKERS.

*
</ 71PATERSON’S BUILDINGS. ■* £

163 RATTRAY STREET.
(Branch Office. Careill's Comer. South Dunedin.l

Auctioneers, House and Lend Agents.
TTERE’S A BARGAIN! City, on rise, close Id section, in an ideal position:II Lovely Brick RESIDENCE, in perfect order, of 15 rooms; very commanding
appearance; slate roof, and every modern convenience, and in excellent order; with
over 4-acre choice freehold, tastefully laid out; glorious view. House worth over
£4oo(rto build. Cheapest property offering in Dunedin. £SOO deposit. See it,
and convince yourself it’s a bargain. We say urgent sale, £2750.
fKA DEPOSlT—Maitland street (aoove Princes street); Comfortable 5-roomed
cVt/CF HOUSE, with scullery, dfcpper, tubs, gas, and other conveniences; good ap-
pearance, and nice freehold section. Owner left. £7OO.
pUTTEN STREET (handy to Workshops and close Cargill’s Corner)—4 largeROOMS and kitchenette; electric light, gas, hot and cold, porcelain bath and
basin, panelled hall. Empire papers; splendid freehold section; garden; large
workshop. This property is for urgent sale. £9O deposit. £765 or offer.
pHEAPEST HOME in Roslyn, situated close junction cable and electric trams:

Comfortable HOUSE, good order, 6 rooms, storeroom, bathrc m, and all con-
veniences; lovely level i-acre sunny section, which alone is worth the money;
garden; sheltered position; fine view. £IOO deposit. It’s a gift at the price, as
inspection will convince you. £B9O
pLOSE CATHEDRAL, RATTRAY STREET: Pretty 5-roomed modern BUN-
\J GALOW. with kitchenette, in condition as new; rooms beautifully decorated;
large dining room, wide hall panelled in oak, handsome fibrous plaster ceilings,
electric light, hot and cold water, gas cooker, porcelain bath, basin, and sink,
casement windows; wide freehold section; garden and lawn; lovely harbour view;
large garage. This is a really good home at a low price. £2OO deposit.

ON RISE (just above George street); Pretty, well-built tiled-roofed SEMI-BUN-
uALOW of 6 rooms; bathroom, hot and cold, gas, electric light: fine entrance

hall, slab grates. Empire papers, and all modern conveniences; good garden and
lovely view of city and harbour. This property cost £1350 two years ago; £IOO
deposit, and if sold ihis month £IOOO accepted. See it! It’s sacrifice.

’Phone 13-496. Evening ’Phone 13-397.
J W. TIMLIN & CO.,

FARM., STATION AND HOUSE SALESMEN.
WHITCOMBE & TOMBS BUILDINGS. 76 PRINCES STREET. DUNEDIN. •

17XCHANGE—DAIRY FARM, 130 Acres Freehold, splendid steading, mrtu lineJCi carry 50 cows, price £4O per acre, for DWELLING-HOUSE in Punedin.
I K A—CLOSE Knox College: New modern BUNGALOW, 5 rooms (large);wl- 1"" nicely finished; latest appointments; freehold section; glorious view.

Terms arranged.
£?-J 97 K—SUNNY RISE, South End: Faithfully-built 5-roomed modern BUN-

GALOW; latest appointments; nice freehold; owner transferred.
Opportunity here.
Opr A DEPOSIT, 30s weekly—Nev\ 5-roomed BUNGALOW; latest conveniences;

l-Bth freehold; 2d car. Worker’s chance.
I 7K —CAVERSHAM (sunny rise, near car): New BUNGALOW, faith-«l-I- ( fully built, 5 rooms, kitchenette; large freehold. Owner leaving.

/r'tlE Fust Utility of frequent and
JL regular Advertisinc consists in this:
There is at all times a large class of
persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

/ \TAGO \irll XESS.—Largest Country
” Circulation of any weekly in theDominion r'ouucl in every farmhouse
in Otago and Southland, and circulatinglargely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts; it offers unrivalled facilities
for Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

OTACD U i j. —New Stories. Alarge amount of reading matter.



SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
BOWLING.

THE NEW ZEALAND TEAM.

A MATCH ABANDONED.
(Press Association—By Telegraph—Copyright.)

SYDNEY, December 9.
(Received Dec. 9, at 10 p.m.)

Owing to rain the match between the
New Zealand bowlers and a New South
Wales team, which was fixed for to-day,
vas abandoned-

RACING IN AUSTRALIA.

THE KING’S CUP.
LARGE ENTRIES EXPECTED.

fPreei saociation Fh Telegraph— CopyrigQt )

SYDNEY, December 9
The Jockey Club decided that the King s

Cup be run at the autumn Doncaster
meeting on April 14. The added money
will he £2OOO, in addition to a "old cup,
valued at £IOO the gift of his Majesty
the King. The distance will ho one
mile and a-half, the highest weight 1.5,
the lowest 7.0, and entries will close on
January 17 The coveted prize is ex-
pected to draw large entries.

AMUSEMENTS.
empire theatre.

If the average person were ashed to
select six of the funniest comedies he had
ever seen, it is highly probably that
“ Safety Last,” “Girl Shy,” “College
Days/ and “For Heavens Sake would find
places. Incidentally, each is a Harold
Lloyd picture. And if the same person
made his selection after attending “The
Kid Brother/' it is certain that this brand
new laughter-provoking production would
be at the head of the list. “ The Kid
Brother ” is handicapped by a compara-
tively weak title from the point of view
of publicity, but it can safely be said that
no better Harold Lloyd production has
appeared in Dunedin. Quickly the Em-
pire Theatre audience realised this last
evening, and laughter reigned supreme
from the opening scene until the final
close up. The remarkable feature of the
film lies in the number and variety of new
“stunts” that the popular comedian has
managed to introduce. In these days
of mass comedy production, humorous in-
cidents are repeated again and again in
slightly altered garb until they become
familiar to the most casual picture-goers,
and one despairs of finding originality in
anything from filmland. But Harold Lloyd
has proved that new incidents can still be
devised, and in “ The Kid Brother ” laugh-
ter springs from sources that are new
both in conception and construction. It
was Charlie Chaplin who first realised
that humour is best appreciated when
contrasted with tears, and so successful
was hie exploitation of that theory that
many others have followed in his wake.
Harold Lloyd has shown that he is sure
enough of his position as a star to allow
himself the luxury of imitation, and he
has been entirely successful. Pathos is
in every foot of “ The Kid Brother,” and
sympathy comes as a relief to the screams
of laughter ■ that follow his carefully
studied antics. The story tells of the
youngest son of a hearty Western family
who is lamentably out of his depth in
such muscular surroundings. A girl ar-
rives on the scene, and he deludes her
into the belief that he is the hero of the
district. Circumstances_ call for a display
of his prowess, and he is forced to admit
that he is most adopt at washing dishes
for his heroic brothers, but in the end
courage comes to the fore when the girl
makes a desperate appeal, and he proves
hi worth in the manner born. Support-
ing “The Kid Brother ” is an excellent
episode of “The Collegians” and a pro-
gramme that cannot fail to please Em-
pire Theatre audiences.

OCTAGON THEATRE.
Whatever the shortcomings of the mov-

ing picture—and it must be admitted that
complaints against the type of American
film that is being screened in this country
are very rife just now—there is no gain-
saying the fact that in comedy work the
films are on ground that is peculiarly
their own. That is to say, they have
opened up a new field altogether, for the
scope of the film in comedy work is un-
limited. That is one of the reasons that
make “Rookies,” which was screened at
the Octagon Theatre last night, such a
delightfully humorous piece of work. It
is evident in this that the spoken
word is not required. Facial expression
docs everything, and that really is the
real triumph of the film. Popular con-
ception is that rookies are raw recruits.
The producers claim that “rookie ” comes
from Afghanistan, and means “nothing
much.” We have their word for it. It
is the only thing about the picture, ap-
parently, that is not of American origin,
for Kipling says that “ the men that
fought at Mindcn they was rookies m
their time, and so was them that fought
at Waterloo,” so it is evident that, what-
ever the origin of the word, the British
were the first to make use of it. Other-
wise, the film is soaked in Americanism,
but, in view of the fact that it is a very
good comedy, tha J detail can be over-
looked. Sergeant Diggs is the dominant
figure throughout. Karl Dave plays the
part of this swashbuckling adventurer of
the regular army, and his means of ex-
pressing his utter contempt and loathing
of the rookies who come into camp tor
a 30 days’ course of training are eloquent
in the extreme. An ugly fellow, indeed,
The roving eye (reminiscent of a magpie),

he is true to a certain well-known type,
the curling lip, the mighty chest, and the
swaggering gait are all typical. But tor
all his swagger he is foiled at every turn
by an insignificant little rookie who
incurs his enmity. Greg Lee (George
K. Arthur) is the little mans name.
He is sent to camp as an alternative
to 30 days’ prison for turning a fire
hose on a military display in which his
foe is figuring prominently. In camp
he comes within the discipline of Ser-
geant Diggs,; and it is a case of brains
versus brawn. There are many inci-

dents throughout the film, and they are
all full of laughter. For instance, there
is the parade of rookies—as heterogene-
ous a collection of humanity as one could
hope to see—some with mouths wide open,
others with their chests too low down,
and others standing any way but at atten-
tion But Private Lee wins through,
and after giving his bete noir a very un-
comfortable hour on parade by falling
his tunic with ants, he ends up by win-
ning the girl for whose hand the sei-
geant is a persistent candidate. ine
closing scene shows the happy couple de-
scending by means of a parachute from a
runaway balloon, while Sergeant Diggs,
whose morale in this emergency utterly
forsakes him, follows half a mile later on.
There is a good supporting programme,
a feature of which is the music by the
Octagon Concert Orchestra.

PLAZA AND GRAND THEATRES.
George O'Brien, cast as George

D’Arcy in “ The Blue Eagle,” Fox Films
version of Gerald Beaumont s romantic
story of gang life, is seen at his best
in this picture, which is now being
screened at the and Grand Theatres.
O'Brien gives' a fine characterisation of
a stalwart American who heads a fight-
ing band in the city, and also gives an
excellent account of himself in the naval
forces during the Great_ War. Sailors
and marines have prominent parts in

many of the sequences of The Blue
Eagle.” With the major action involv-
ing Father Joe, a lovable parish arbiter
with an understanding heart, and the
love and bate of two factional leaders
who have large followings in the wards
of a big city, the picture brings to the
screen some thrilling episodes. Robert
Edeson, cast as Father Joe, gives a fane
portrayal, while Wiliam Russell acQiiits
himself very creditably as Big Tim. Mar-
garet Livingston and Janet Gaynor have
the principal feminine roles. “The
Wring Mr Wright,* Jean Hersholt’s first
Universal pi'ture. which is described as a
farce comedy, is the second attraction. It
is a screen version of the play of the
same name. The main action of the
picture takes place in a corset manuiac-
turing concern at Atlantic City. Jean
Hersholt plays the part of the mild-man-
nered vice-president of the corset com-
panv. Dorothy Devore is the daughter
of the cashier of the company, and she
figures largely in the story. Enid Ben-
nett is seen as the vamping woman de-
tective. Walter Hiers, a screen come-
dian, does some amusing acting. In ad-
dition. a further episode of the serial
“ The Riddle Rider,” is also screened.

QUEEN’S THEATRE.
“Drums of the Desert,” adapted from

Zane Grey’s “Desert Bound,” is one of
the feature pictures now showing at the
Queen’s Theatre. The story deals with
an attempt of oil thieves, to despoil Navajo
Indians of their rightful possession—the
reservation on which they live. ..hat
happens when a white man attempts to
befriend the Indians, and is in turn de-
spised by his white compaiions, provides
“ Drums of the Desert ” with plenty of
action Warner Baxter, Marietta Millncr
and Ford Sterling are the featured players,
and this strong cast is supported by \N al-
lacc MacDonald, Bernard Siegel, George
Irving, Guy Oliver and Heinie Conklin.
Fordportravs t> travelling fakir, always
ready to turn his hand to any field of
activity, that promises monetary return.
Miss Millncr, a Viennese actress, makes
her American debut in the leading feminine
role. " Secret Orders,” a romantic melo-
drama based oil the patriotic fervour which
swept through the world at the time of the
Groat War/ is the second feature attrac-
tion.

EVE R VBO DY' S THE ATP. E.
“The Winning of Barbara Worth,”

which heads the bill at Everybody’s Theatre
this week is a screen version of the famous
novel of the same name by Harold Hell
Wri"ht The storv tells of the water re-
clamation of the ya.-i tracts of waste land
m Western America, and the suftenngs,
triab am! disappointments of the pioneers

who carrv the work of reclamation through
to ultimate success arc vividly portrayed
Incidentally the picture is of educational
value in that it presents a number of
ini '-re-tin-' sidelight- o n that groat and
important* xvork—irrigation. Ronald Col
rn-n i; cn-t in the leading role, and has
opposite him Vilnig Banky. The second
picture, " Lost at Sea,” features Huntly

Gordon, Lowell Sherman, Jane Novak arid
other notable lilin star.-, and tin.? plot (out res
ronnd the complications that arise after
the sinking of an ocean liner and the un-
expected return of a husband who ha a beet
reported drowned.

KING EDWARD THEATRE.
Two pictures of more than ordinary

interest—“Lost at Sea” and *‘ Secret j
Orders.” comprise the hi!] at the Kina j
Edward Theatre this week. The first—a i
Ma«tor picture—features Pitch well-known
screen stars as Iluntly Gordon, Lowell Sher-
man, Jane Novak and others, and Evelyn
Brent, supported by a strong cast, assumes
the leading role in “ Secret Orders.”

ALEXANDRA NOTES.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
ALEXANDRA, December 8.

THE WEATHER.
During the last week Alexandra has ex-

perienced some very unseasonable weather.
Saturday and Sunday were scorchingly
hot, only to be followed by a steady wind
from the south on Monday. The sur-
rounding ranges were covered in snow,
which brought with it a fairly severe
frost last night. Vegetable growers were
disappointed on rising this morning to
sec that the tomatoes had again suffered.
The damage, however, is not extensive,
the fruit being only very sliohtly_ affected.

A.O.F.
On Tuesday night last a representative

band of members of the A.O.F. journeyed
to Clyde to pay a fraternal visit to the
Court Star of Dunstan. Thirty-two
members made the trip, and a very en-
joyable evening was spent. The officers
of the Alexandra Lodge were invited to
conduct an initiation ceremony, one new
member being initiated. After the busi-
ness part of the meeting had been con-
cluded tho hall was cleared for dancing.
Several musical items were rendered, and
supper was served later. Dancing was
continued till an early hour, when the
singing of Auld Lang Syne brought a
wry enjoyable evening to a close. Mr
Black, in his remarks at the meeting,
strongly advised his brother officers at
Clyde to make their lodge a mixed one.
He said that the formation of a mixed
lodge at Alexandra bad induced a large
number of young people to join.

COMPLIMENTARY SOCIAL.
Mr A. Anderson, manager of the Bank

of New Zealand at Alexandra, together
with Mrs Anderson, was tendered a com-
plimentary social in the Town Hall last
evening by residents of the district. The
hall was tastefully decorated with coloured
lights, and was filled to overflowing by-
friends who were present to bid farewell
to Mr and Mrs Anderson. Dancing with
an occasional musical item in between,
was carried on until just before supper,
when the chairman, Mr James O’Kane,
called on Mr M’Ginnis to say a few words
on behalf of the Earnscleugh residents.

Mr M’Ginnis spoke 'in eulogistic terms
of Mr Anderson as a keen, impartial busi-
ness man, and a sport, and of Mrs Ander-
son as a lady who was only too willing
to do what she could for the progress and
welfare of the town and district.

Mr G. Alexander, on behalf of the
Lauder-Omakau-Matakanui districts, en-
dorsed the remarks of the previous speaker,
and remarked that Mr Anderson’s advice
as a banker and friend had been invalu-
able to the farmers of those districts. He
then presented Mr and Mrs Anderson
with a silver tea service, on behalf of the
residents of his district, who held them
in such high esteem. On behalf of the
Omakau Jockey Club he presented Mr
Anderson with a pair of field glasses.

The Rev. Father O’Connell spoke feel-
ingly of the qualities of their guests, and
remarked that what was to be Alexan-
dra’s loss in their departure from the town
would be the gain of Dargaville, where
Mr Anderson was to take up a position
as manager of the Bank of New Zealand.
He then presented Mr and Mrs Ander-
son with a substantial cheque on behalf of
the residents of Alexandra and surround,
ing districts.

Mr Stevens, of Clyde, Mr R. Tohill,
Mr Stewart, Mr Reid, Mr Clare, Mr
E. Naylor, Mr Webster, and Mr James
O’Kane endorsed the remarks of those
who had already spoken.

On rising to reply, Mr Anderson was
greeted with a beany round of applause.
In a few appropriate remarks, he thanked,
on behalf of his wife and family, all those
who had come such a distance to be pre-
sent to say good-bye. H© had always done
what he could for the people, and his nine
years’ stay at Alexandra would always
be a cherished memory.

The company then rose and sang “ For
They Are Jolly Good Fellows.”

After supper had been served dancing
was continued till the early hours of the
morning. 1Mr and Mrs Anderson and family will
leave Alexandra on Saturday for the
North Island.

PERSONAL.
Mr S. P. Mirams, of Dunedin, is at

present in Alexandra on a business visit.
An inspector of schools will visit Alex,

andra on Tuesday next in connection with
the broadcasting of lessons from Welling-
ton.

GENERAL.
One of the oldest and largest dredges

of this district was destroyed by fire on
Tuesday last. The dredge which had
not been worked for some years, was
owned by Mr C. Weaver, and was situated
in one of the ponds between Clyde and
Alexandra.

Tho recently-formed Horticultural
Society is keeping things going. At a
recent meeting the date of the show was
fixed for February 25.

At the local courts on Saturday tho
local lawn tennis team was defeated by
the Clyde team by a margin of. 23 points,
the sets being equal. At Cromwell the
Alexandra B team was defeated by 15
sets to 1.

THE HIGH COMMISSIONER.
LUNCHEON TO MEDICAL MEN.

(From Oob Own Correspondent-)

LONDON, November 2.
The High Commissioner for New Zea-

land entertained to luncheon on Mon-
day, at the Savoy ,Hotel,- Sir Lindo Fer-
guson, dean of the Otago, Medical School,
and Mr Victor Bonney, the eminent
gynaecologist, who has accepted the in-
vitation of the New Zealand Obstetrical
Society to visit the Dominion as the guest
of the annual Medical Conference, and to
lecture and give demonstrations at the
conference. Sir Lindo Ferguson leaves
for New Zealand this week, via the Con-
tinent and Egypt.

The luncheon was attended by eminent
English doctors and by New Zealand
practitioners visiting London. Among
the guests were Sir George Newman
(chief medical officer of the Ministry of
Health), Sir Humphry Rolleston, pro-
fessor of physics at Cambridge), Sir W.
Hale-White (late president of the Eoval
Society of Medicine), Sir Thomas W.
Parkinson, Sir H. B. Bruce-Porter, Sir
Alfred Fripp, Dr H. D, Gillies, and Mr
C C. Choyce (professor of surgery at
London University).

Sir James Parr thanked the British
Health Department for its unvarying at-
tention to New Zealand’s wants, and
said that Sir Humphry Rolleston (who is
a nephew of the late Hon. William Rol-
ieston) and Sir Hale-White were always
kind and most helpful to New Zealand
medical students. He expressed apprecia-
tion of the visit of Mr Victor Bonney to
New Zealand, stating that from a profes-
sional and business point of view the
value of visits from eminent medical
specialists was very groat.

Other guests present were Dr W. E.
Herbert and Dr A. L. Young (Welling-
ton) Dr Bernard Myers. Dr H. F. Holm-
den, and Dr Leslie Thompson (Auck-
land). Sir Atul Chattcrjec, Dr J M‘N
Christie, Dr MTntyre. Dr D. Colquhoun,
Ur tV Simpson, Dr C. E. A. Coldicutt,
Dr A. M Bcgg, Mr J. R. Macmillan,
Mr J. C. Hanna, Mr Moss Davis, and
Mr A. Michic.

THE COMMUNION SERVICE.

FURTHER CONTROVERSY.

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK’S STATE-
MENT.

PARTISANSHIP OF BISHOP BARNES.

(Feom Odb Own Co-respondent.)
LONDON, November 2.

Now that the letter of the Archbishop
of Canterbury has been published it is
likely that the controversy over the ser-
mons of Bishop Barnes will die down.
There are a number of comments and
letters appearing in the newspapers, how-
ever, which have a direct bearing on the
subject.

The Archbishop of York, for instance,
felt constrained to break silence, for. ha
said, he was afraid that his silence might
be misconstrued. At a men’s meeting at
York he said:

“ The Bishop of Birmingham seems to
me to impart into his discussions concep-
tions and methods which may be appro-
priate, so far as mathematics and physics,
whip which he is familiar, are concerned,
but which are quite inappropriate in the
sphere of spiritual experience. Indeed,
the whole conception of the relations of
the material and the spiritual, so far as
I can estimate his own views, which he
holds seems to me strangely narrow and
meagre, and out of accord with new
trends of even scientific thought. The
material is always penetrated by the
spirit. Is there no gift of the spirit to
matter when the sympathy of a friend is
conveyed through the pressure of *he

. material hand, when the love of a friend
looks out through the material eye, when
the vision of the artist speaks through
the-material of lines and colour, and when
the musician, as Browning said, out of
three sounds makes, not a fourth sound,
but n star—something wonderful and apart
which fills these material sounds with
spiritual reality? Is there, then, any-
thing incredible in the belief that by the
Spirit of God there is given to material
bread and wine the gift of tho spiritual
reality of Christ’s presence? It is, indeed,
by faith that we ourselves can make the
gift of this reality—not less real because
it is spiritual—real to ourselves. It is
our faith, halting and imperfect, our
emotions, varying and inconstant, which
create that given for us and to us by the
life-giving Spirit of God.”

AN ACRIMONIOUS PARTISAN.
The Rev. G. D. Rosenthal, chairman of

thfe Birmingham Anglo-Catholic Congress
Committee, speaking in the Church of St.
Agatha, Sparkbrook, publicly thanked
Canon Bullock-Webster for nig protest
in St. Paul’s Cathedral.

” So far from being a Father in God,”
he continued, “ from his first coming
among us Dr Barnes has been a violent
and acrimonious partisan, treating us with
biting contempt and unmeasured con-
demnation, doing everything in his power
to hinder our work and alienate our sup-
porters, while at the same time demand-
ing from us an unquestioning obedience
which, always accompanied with a denial
of the Real Presence of our Lord in the
most holy Sacrament, and with-wounding
and untrue charges of idolatry and super-
stitition w© have found it impossible to
render. I rejoice that now at last bishops,
clergy, and laity all over the country are
joining in the protest which Birmingham
Anglo-Catholics- have felt compelled to
make from the very first.”

LETTER FROM THE BISHOP OF
LONDON.

The Bishop of London has sent th« fol-
lowing letter to Canon Bullock-Webster,
the leader in the disturbance at St. Paul’s
Cathedral:
“Dear Bullock-Webster.—If you read

what I said a few weeks ago dissociating
myself publicly from the attitude of the
Bishop of Birmingham respecting the
Sacraments, you will realise that I under-
stand the feelings which prompted your
action in St. Paul’s Cathedral on Sunday
last.

“None the less. I feel bound to point
out to you that the course you took last
Sunday is really indefensible. I had al-
ready, by my spoken words, made what
may be termed a protest on behalf of the
diocese of London.

11 Consider the possible consequences of
the course you followed. Suppose a
preacher were to advocate what you and
I regard as clearly Roman teaching re-
specting the Holy Communion and a band
of stalwart Protestants were to protest
against it in’ St, Paul’s Cathedral during
Divine service! It is not thus that we
can legitimately promote truth and order
in the Church’s life.

“ I am sure that you would wish me
to tell you frankly my view of the matter.
—A. F. London!”

CANON BULLOCK-WEBSTER’S
ALLEVIATION.

Canon Bullock-Webster, replying to the
Bishop of London, says;—

” I find some little alleviation for the
pain of my bishop’s censure in having re-
ceived during the last five days telegrams,
letters, telephone messages, and verbal
communications from over 1000 grateful
and gladdened people, who have been
compelled to recognise that there
was evidently. no other effectual
means of drawing public attention to the
profane utterances of the Bishop of Birm-
ingham. These letters .re from all
classes and walks in life, high and low,
gentle and simple, Catholic and Protes-
tant, who have been waiting longfor some
denunciation and protest from the Epis-
copal Bench and waiting, alas, in vain.”

CAREFUL LANGUAGE.
Referring to the letter of the Archbishop

of Canterbury, The Times says that the
first step towards fitting the Church to be
in the future the spiritual guide of an
educated nation is undoubtedly that indi-
cated by the archbishop when he writes
that in his judgment ” one of the first
steps is to secure the scrupulous use of
the most careful language possible in deal-
ing with doctrinal matters of deep
solemnity which affect the devotional
thoughts and prayers of Christian people.’’
The exorcise of responsibility of this kind
is obviously a duty peculiarly incumbent
upon bishops, who have weigh tho
effect of their words upon all sections of
the great body to whom they desire to be
Fathers in God. It is not by public
quarrels, largely over matters which are
not in dispute, that Christian teachers
will advance the cause which they have at
heart.

VARYING INTERPRETATIONS.
“ The Bishop of Birmingham,” says the

Daily Telegraph, “ has raised questions
which require their proper and reasoned
answers, for he is by no means without
sympathisers in his geenral position. But
thev ate not questions of which pronounce-
ment can profitably be made in the heated
atmosphere of open debate. Hie teaching
of tho Church of England on the Euchar-
istic Presence in the Holy Sacrament has
never "been narrow and exclusive. Within
limits varying interpretations have always
been possible and have always been held.
.Moreover, as the Dean of St. Paul’s has
well observed in connection with this very
controversy, ‘ Onr formulas and creeds do
not mean quite the same to us as they
did to our fathers.’ Certainly they do
not necessarily mean the same to an ever-
increasing body of the laity, for while
words remain unchanged their meaning
may become insensibly altered, and in
dealing with ‘ mysteries ’ there is a grow-
ing reluctance to accept definitions which
make claim to be decisive and unalterable
for all time.”

According to the Morning Post, “it
would be 'idle to pretend that by this
exchange of open letters all the dangers
of heresy and schism are abated, or that
the larger crisis in the Church lying lie-
hind this temporary tempest dotes not
exist. H is not, however, 100 much to
sav that the archbishop's letter may go a
long way in the direction of appeasement,r.mf that the principles of conduct and
doctrine which it sets forth should ho
broad enough and Christian enough to
bring and keep all who believe sincerely
within the care of one fatherhood in God."
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HOUSES AND PROPERTIES
FOR SALE.

jpOR QUICK SALE,

SUPERIOR 4 (LARGE) ROOMED
BUNGALOW,

End 2d Section.
A 3 modern conveniences. In first-class

order.
Immediate Possession.

10d Ring 11-076. .

BUSINESSES FOR SALE.

JP 0 R SALE.

For Sale, an old-established and flour-
ishing BUSINESS, comprising Grocery,
Crockery, Wholesale Ironmongery, Grain,
and Coal. Situated in progressive sub-
urb —five miles from Auckland City.

Turnover runs well into five figures.
Stock and Plant are valued at £2OOO. The
property, of which the present owner is

occupier, is worth £BOOO. A splendid
Business „t an unprecedented price. Sole
reason for selling, owner retiring.

For further particulars write, in first
instance, to

“ OPPORTUNITY,”

Care Charles Haines Advertising Agency,
The National Bank Building, Auckland.

Boot repair business for
SALE.

£2OO CASH, or reasonable deposit and
terms, will acquire fully-equipped profit-
able Boot Repair Business, centrally
situated in leading North Island Pro-
vincial Centre.

Turnover £1199 18s. Net Profit £522.
Bona fide inquirers will be given fullest

opportunities for ivestigation.’
Write

“ FOOTWEAR,”
Care Jeweil-SWnner Advertising,

10d Wellington.
"C'OR SALE, Fully-equipped MARBLE

BAR, with Soda Fountain, in ex-
cellent running order, in sunny, progres-
sive HASTINGS, Hawke’s Bay; situ-
ated in main street in Municipal Build-
ings, next Theatre. Low rent, long
Lease. Established 10 years. Owner
desiring rest from business.

Full particulars from
SUCCESS,

Care Otago Daily Times.

FOR SALE, Home-made Cake BUSINESS;
splendid opportunity; low price for

cash. —5, Times. 8d

SPLENDID Drapery Millinery BUSINESS,
good Otago railway centre; turnover

cash £1330 : new concrete building ; veranda ;

modern windows; living rooms; electricIlight; freehold; £1650: stock, fittings at 1valuation; £800; genuine reasons sale.—
Ireland, Johnson.

(COUNTRY STORE (North Line, Juncf m
j main roads) : New buildings; great op-

portunity ; freehold; bowsers: £1250, snip.
Ireland, Johnson.

HAIRDRESSERS. TOBACCONIST BUSI-
NESS —Main street; 2 men steadily

employed; £250, plus stock. Plant at valua-
tion.—lreland.

DRINKS. Confectionery. Fruit, Tobacco:Near Dunedin ; freehold Dwelling, shop ;

turnover £2O week ; price £675 ; snip.—lre-
land.; .

ROSLYN —Brick BUNGALOW ; tiled roof ;5 rooms; 2 balconies, panelled hall,
lounge; real bargain, £l4so.—lreland.

KAVENSBOURNE —Handy situation, 5
ROOMS , scullery, bathroom, h. and c.,

e.1., water laid on: £475: snip.—lreland.
Johnson.

HOTEL fSouth) : Good takings: freehold,
8 acres; every convenience; freehold,

including furniture, £3250. Ireland.

BOARDING HOUSE, good country centre;
21 rooms; steady takings; w«lk In,

£4OO , It’s good.—lreland, Johnson.

HOTEL, SHEEP RUN ■. 1700 acres Crown
Lease;. bar takings over £3O ; 500

sheep ; going concern, £2BOO ; terms good.—
Ireland.

Hotel, Canterbury: splendid build-
ing, 18 rooms; good centre; takings

£6O; leasehold ; £I2OO. including furniture. — |
Ireland

HOTEL, CITY: 4 years’ lease; easy rent;)
turnover £200; lease and furniture

£SOOO ; stock valuation.—Ireland.

FOR SALE, Architectural PRACTICE, In
prosperous town of Invercargill.—For

particulars apply to ’‘Architect.” P.O. Box
214, Invercargill. 26n

TO BUY or SELL BUSINESSES com-
municate with Tamblyn, M’Kenzie, and

Rhodes (Braithwaite’a Buildings, 42 Princes
street.

SUBURBAN GROCERY SHOP. 5 rooms;
hot water, electric light; £25; turn-

over; stock £2OO (approximately) ; free-
hold ; £I2OO ; terms.

OLD-ESTABLISHED Suburban GROCERY
hill; Shop, 6-roomed Residence,; con-

veniences ; £9O turnover; owner retiring;
£l9oo.—Tamblyn. M’Kenzie, Rhodes.

OAMARU STORE; rich part; leasehold;£7OOO turnover; no opposition; splen-
did mixed trade, easily handled ; equal cash.

SMALLGOODS BAKERY BUSINESS; £7O■ turnover; up-to-date plant, including
catering plant; new oven; £BSO.

BAKERY BUSINESS: freehold: doing
1550 loaves, addition smalls; top

prices; no opposition; owner retiring:
£3150.

BAKERY, north; doing 1600 loaves;Shop, living Rooms attached; motor
van; going concern; plant; £7OO.

SUBURBAN BUTCHERY; handling two
bodies, 9 sheep; small rental: no de-

livery ; good suburb; £3OO going concern.

Fruit, confectionery business,
Oamaru: turnover £2B week; Dwelling

attached ; rent £2 ; well stocked ; £450 going
concern.

COALPIT AND CARRYING BUSINESS;
handled by one; £9OO turnover; free-

hold property, 45 acres, with Residence, out-
buildings, and pit; no stripping; all handled
by one man ; splendid paying proposition ;

£ISOO going concern.

FANCY GOODS BUSINESS: good stand;
Main street, north line; average £35

week turnover; stock valuation, £BOO (ap-
proximately).

TARUIT AND CONFECTIONERY BUSTX 1 NESS, George street; old established :
owner retiring; £IOO week turnover.

UNDERTAKER'S BUSINESS: good coun-
try centre; carrying on furniture trade

also; old established; price freehold, stock,
plant, £2200.

OEASJDE BOARDING HOUSE, 18 rooms,
O fully furnished; good grounds; shrubs,
plantation ; lovely position ; regular connec-
tion ; £IBOO going concern.

CIOMMERCIAL PRIVATE HOTEL; splen-
J did stand; large commercial connec-

tion ; 40 rooms, sample room, garage ; owner
retiring; price, terms application; a great
proposition for live person.

COUNTRY STORE, progressive district,
no opposition; £4OOO turnover; very

small delivery, handled man and wife: Shop,
Dwelling attached ; freehold ; £1250; stock
at valuation ; terms arranged.—TAMßLYN.
M’KENZIE, & RHODES, Braithwalte's
Building. 42 Princes street. 6d

PASTRY’COOK BUSINESS for SALE;
electric oven; good opportunity man,

wife, or two ladies; £400.—55, Times.

AGENTS AND AGENCIES.

gUSI XE S S OPPORTUNITY.

Dunedin Firm. controlling S.Z.
Agencies for v’acuum Cookers, Household
and Motor Novelties, desires to Appoint
DISTRICT AGENTS throughout South
Island on very liberal terms. Appli-
cants must be prepared to carry stocks
and sell direct to public. All arc popular,
auick-sclling lines, showing good profits.

For further information apply, in first
instance, to

’•QUICK SALES.”
Care Charles Haines Advertising Agency,
Trustees, Executors Building. Dunedin.

SOLE AGENCY, increasing sales, avail-
able energetic man who can interest

people. —Write Sincerity. Times Office.

a .JO .if NESS' L e.,i Luciui,.
V Circulation ol any weekly in the
Dominion Found in every larmlnnis in

Ota”o and Southland, and circulating
"ar rely m C'antei bury and northern rural
districts, it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to
country readers.

OTAGO WITNESS.— Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly m the

Dominion. Found in every farmhouse in
* Otago and Southland, and circulating

I country readers.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

Advertisements ot '8 words under heading,
of Situations Vacant, Wanted, For feale. Tu Let

Lost and found, Miscellaneous Wants, etc., Is
pet insertion, three consecutive Insertions 2s 8d
si* consecutive insertions Ss Strictly cash in

ad va pee Extra charge il booked
ANTED, capable GENERAL.—Apply

Mrs Benson. 62 Manor place.

WANTED, a Certificated MIDWIFE.—
Apply El Natbam, Walmate.

WANTED,- capable GIRL, for Styx Hotel.
Apply R. G. Shlels, Paerau, Otago

Central.

SALESMEN wanted; £5 to £lO week.—
Particulars from Wilson and Co., Box

1075, G.P.0., Auckland. 10d

WANTED, BOY, for poultry farm; able
to milk preferred : good home suit-

able boy ; Protestant only.—Apply Barron.
“ Lauriston." Mosgiel. 10tl

Enterprising people find machine
KNITTING pays handsomely: machine

catalogue tree. —Saunders, 4 Willis street,
Wellington.

__

WANTED (for a working man, In coun-
try), capable HOUSEKEEPER; fond

of children ; sole charge.—963, Times:

WANTED, capable young to middle-aged
• MAN for general work: small dairy

farm ; machine used.—27, Times. Od

WANTED, young GIRL, assist light house-
work and attend baby.—Apply

(mornings) 181 Forbury road, St. Clair.

WOMAN wanted, general housework,
•Palmerston district, for three_ weeks;

wage 30s, fare paid.—P.O. Box 205, Dun-
edin.

WANTED, a good COOK-GENERAL, for
adult family; middle-aged; central

Otago; wages 27s Cd.—Address Farmer
(10), Dally Times. _ 8d

ANTED] HOUSEKEEPER, young
woman or young widow, for country

town ; easy place ; look after one gentleman ;

own mistress.—Address 14, Otago Daily
Times. £5
POUNAWEA CONVENTION. Wanted,

COOK, for convention camp, Christmas
week.

PATERSONS,
10d 163 Rattray street.

BAKER’S AGENCY, Dowling street-
Blade Shearers (crossbred sheep),

Ploughmen, Machine Shearers, Generals,
Housemaids, Children’s Nurse, Waitresses;
also (tourists hotels) Second Cooks, House-
maids, Laundresses, Waitresses, Cooks (£3).
Station Cook (30s), Housekeeper (two men),
Waitresses. Housemaids. 10d

W A N T E D.
A WORKING MANAGER.

Wife do cooking.
Otago Central sheep farm.

Must have complete knowledge of sheep
and growing of winter feed

Address (with testimonials)
920,

3d , Times.

A N T E D,

2 BLADE SHEARERS.

Apply
9d NATIONAL MORTGAGE.

QARPENTER WANTED
(Immediately).

Must be good and expeditious on shop
' finishings, country shop.

SECRETARY,
10d Carpenters’ Union.

ANTED TO-DAY.

.12 Shearers (upwards 3000 now and
later sheds), Hotel Cooks. Every un-
employed man and woman should call at
once. Dozens positions every kind. Em-
ployers suited almost at once for any
worker. Government regulation charges.
Write or ’phone.

OCTAGON LABOUR EXCHANGE,
Martins’ Buildings, 4 Octagon.

Telephone 12-229. lOd

ijt O JOURNALISTS.

An' established Weekly Paper requires
the services of an efficient SUB-EDITOR
who is also a bright and ready writer.
Applicants are requested to send copy of
references and to, state age, whether mar-
ried or single, experience, and previous
employment. Photo of applicant invited.

Address, in own handwriting,

R. H. PARKER,
10d Bos 1485, G.P.0., Wellington.

T>EQUIRED, by a well-established Life
•f* Office, an INSPECTOR for Central
Otago; experience preferred bW not ab-
solutely essential. Applicants must pos-
sess means of transit and be capable of
writing good business.

Salary and commission and excellent
prospects of advancement to the righ
man. Duties to commence on 10th Janu-
ary, 1928.

Applications in writing, with copy of
testimonials, to

THE MANAGER,
8d P.O. Box 380, Dunedin.

jyjANAGER REQUIRED.
A Progressive Company, controlling a

number of RETAIL SHOPS, Requires
the services of an experienced MAN to
act in the capacity of SALES ORGANIS-
ING MANAGER in Wellington City.
Salary to commence, £SOO per annum.

Successful applicant will be required
to invest approximately £IOOO in the Com-
pany. Duties to commence in the New
Year.

Applications to be addressed in strict-
est confidence in first instance to

“INITIATIVE.”
Care Charles Haines Advertising Agency,

The Dalgety Building, Wellington.

jgOROUGH OF INVERCARGILL.

APPOINTMENT OF TOWN CLERK
AND TREASURER.

APPLICATIONS, accompanied by
testimonials and photograph, stating
qualifications, also particulars of experi-
ence during the last five years, will be
received until Noon on TUESDAY, 10th
JANUARY. 1928.

Salary, £750 per annum, increasing by
three annual increments of £3O, to a
maximum of £9OO.

Schedule of General Conditions can oe
seen at the Office of this Newspaper, or
obtained from the Undersigned, to whom
Applications should be addressed.

F. BURWELL,
Town Cierk.

Town Hall, Invercargill,
Bth December, 1927.

ZEALAND RAILWAYS.
VACANCY FOR OFFICER-IN-CHARGE,LAKE WAKATIPL STEAMER

SERVICE.
APPLICATIONS will be received at

Head Office, New Zealand Railways, Wel-
lington, up to noon on MONDAY, 19th
instant, for the position of Officer-in-
Charge Lake Wakatipu Steamer Service,
with headquarters at Queenstown.

Applicants should be not less than 30
nor more than 45 years of age, and must
hold either a Foreign-going or Homo Trade
Master’s Certificate.

Applicants should supply full particu-
lars of their career as master mariners,with special reference to experience, if
any, in lake, river, or ferry, steamship,
passenger ami freight business.

The appointment will be subject to the
provisions of the Government Railways
Act, 1920, and its Amendments and tiic
Regulations made thereunder.

Salary, £443 per annum, rising to a
maximum of £470 per annum.

Further particulars may ’ e obtained
mi inquiry at the Head Office, New Zea-
land Railways, or at the Offices of the
District Traffic Managers at Auckland,
Wanganui. Christchurch, Dunedin, and
Invercargill.
led BY ORDER.

A’uE First Utility ol frequenl anu
legulal Advertising consists in this;

there is all time., a large class ol
persons, Doth m country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase ol
certain necessary articles, and are rein'
to be -’.tii'oi! and drawn mwaid any par
Oculai place which is earnestly brought
under their noth# Indiff rent to nil
tlmy v:ri'l without hesitation to the first
v.ho asks.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED, COOK and KITCHENMAID,
for country hotel.—Apply J. Whyte,

Lake Pukaki. 106

WANTED, general ORCHARD WORKER :must be willing and respectable:
good wages; give age and reference.—Box
87, Alexandra. 106

WANTED (early In New Year). NUR-
SERY GOVERNESS; kindergarten

preferred.—Apply Mrs Frank Smith, Wara-
tah Station, Albury. 106

■fITANTED (after Christmas). capable
COOK-GENERAL. Apply (with

references) Mrs Frank Smith, Waratah Sta-
llomAlbury. !0d

WANTED (for private hospital In
Tlmaru), registered medical and sur-

gical NURSE.—Apply Sister Shanks, 12
Elizabeth street, Tlmaru. 10d

Commercial labour bureau, Staf-
ford street—Machine-Blade Shearers

(urgent). Farm Hands. Milkers, Married
Couples, Cooks (hotels), Laundress (Cen-
tral), Generals, Housemaids, Waitresses, Re-
lieving Girls, Companion-Helps. lOd

ANTE
BLADE SHEARERS

D,

Apply
(Urgently).

WEIGHT, STEPHENSON, & CO,
LTD.,

9d Dunedin.
I N T E D,w

GIRLS.

We have vacancies for young Girls.

THE PHOENIX COMPANY, LTD.,
Maclaggan street.

gALESMAN.
Salesman, travelling Otago and South-

land, is REQUIRED for the handling of
a line highly saleable and profitable. Re-
muneration on a liberal commission basis.

Samples are easily carried, and to a
man working with other agencies the line
offered would prove a valuable addition.
N ,v season’s business commences early
January.

Reply, with full particulars, to
MANAGER,

lOd P.O. Box 1022, Wellington.

QTOCK AUCTIONEER-ADMINISTEA-
TOR WANTED'

FOR LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT.

APPLICATIONS are invited from ex-
perienced Men for the POSITION of
Administrator in charge of the Live Stock
Department of a large North Island firm
of Stock and Station Agents, whose opera-
tions extend over a wide territory.
. The Position calls for a progressive
and capable man who has initiative, tact,
and personality above the average, and
who has a sound understanding of farmers
and their requirements.

A Substantial Salary will be paid the
right man.

Applications, stating age, experience,
and accompanied by Copies only of cre-
dentials, are to be addressed in the
strictest confidence in first instance to

“ADMINISTRATOR,”
Care Charles Haines Advertising Agency,

The Dalgety Building, Wellington.

PROFESSIONAL ENGAGEMENTS.

HOSPITAL BOARD.

DIETITIAN.

APPLICATIONS will be received up
to 9 a.n.. on WEDNESDAY, 26th JANU-
ARY, 1928, for the Position of Dietitian
(fully qualified). Commencing sajary,

£250 per annum, with board and lodging.
R. BROWN,

Secretary.
Wellington Hospital,

November 25, 1927.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WELL Qualified Maternity Nurse DISEN-
GAGED from January.—s2, Times.

COMPETENT Boot Repairer seeks EM-
PLOYMENT, permanent or casual.—

997, Times. 8d

YOUNG WOMAN would look after CHIL-
DREN In country: small remuneration.

47, Times Office. Wd

YOUNG married man (clerk) wants
POSITION; sober, reliable; good refer-

ences^— 106

WANTED (by experienced man), GAR-
DENING, Digging, Hedge Cutting.—

Write 60. Times. 10d

1ENTERTAINER, with past experience, de-
li sires to JOIN PARTY.—-Address 24,

Times Office. 0d

WAITING ENGAGEMENTS Shearers,
Shed Hands, Shepherds, Couples, Do-

mestics, Farm Hands, Hotel Staffs (Queens-
town).—Baker’s Agency. ’Phone 13-301.

WANTED (by married man, sober, ener-
getic, and reliable), POSITION as

caretaker or cleaner to large buildings or
offices ; reliable.—64, Times Office.

WAITING Electricians, Carpenters,
Labourers, Ploughmen, Couples,

Porters, Gardeners, Housemaids, Waitresses,
all classes Labour.—Commercial Bureau.
’Phone 18-080. lOd

gHEARING SEASON. 1927-28.

Station Owners, Farmers, Shearers, and
Shed Hands would be consulting their best
interests by getting in tou_h with us.
Shearing will undoubtedly be early this
year, and shearers will certainly be more
or less scarce.

FALCONER’S LABOUR AGENCY,
Gore (opposite Pearce’s Club Hotel).

’Phone 197.

A CCOUNTANCY PRACTICE OR
A PARTNERSHIP REQUIRED.

Qualified Accountant, with wide experi-
ence and first-class testimonials, wishes to
Purchase Established Practice; or, alter-
natively, a Partnership.

Replies, which will be treated in strict
confidence, should be forwarded to

“GENUINE,”
Care Charles Haines Advertising Agency,
The National Bank Building, Auckland.

TENDERS.

yyARDROP’S FIBROUS PLASTER.

MNGS IN MODERN STYLES
FOR MODERN BUILDINGS.

Sanitary Wall Boards, Fireproof.
Cheap and Durable.

W vRDROP’S. WILKIE ROAD.

THE “EVANS PATENT” is the only
guaranteed Weather-proof, Draught-

proof, and Dust-proof Window on the New
Zealand market. Specified by architect-.
Price of ordinary casements. Old cas<a
ments made Weather-proof and Draught-
less. Quotations.

Patentees and Sole Makers:
EVANS & CO.,

106 b King street. ’Phone 12-856,

Cl &. W. SiltEL Deliver Bricks, Soreen-
J* lugs, Asphalt, Sand, Cement, Lime,

Tar anywhere.—’Phono 23-221. 13ju

WE can supply British HANDMORTIS
ING MACHINES, with self-coring

chisels, weight 4cwt; £25 10s. Woodfield
Import in; Company.

iyuzy PLANERS, with Ballbearings to
> circular Cutterblock , SSln tables , latest

.11 construction. Woodfield Importing Com-
pany.
jlutKs BANDSAWS rhickuessera. Saw
O benches, Me., ol latest designs. WOOD-
PILED IMPORTING COMPANY 33 Express
Company's Buildings, Dunedin 2n

'■ptiE Fust Utility ol .roquet,. altu1 regular Advuitising consists in this;
there is at all times a large class ol

persons, both in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are read)
to be swat d and drawn towaiit inv par
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice Indifferent to all
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

-“after all, there’s only one Grand.’

A SPLENDID CHRISTMAS GIFT,
THIS WEEK ONLY.

QRA N D HOTEL

CURACAO
POLAR
(Triple Sec)

EXQUISE, LIQUEUR, ORANGES.
F. Cazanore, Bordeaux, France.

72 BOTTLES AT 17/6 EACH.

See the Window Display.
The Decanter is Worth the Money.

CHRISTMAS ORDERS.
Don’t leave your’s until the last
minute. Secure a Price List and
place your order for later delivery.
We ire busy packing. Send your
order for later deliver}'.

—lf you wish, our Representatives
will call with Wine Samples.

—BETTER STILL, GOME AND
SEE OUR HUGE VAULTS
PACKEI WITH STOCKS WHICH
EXCEED THAT OF ANY MER-
CHANT OR ANY THREE HOTELS
COMBINED IN DUNEDIN. SEE
FOR YOURSELF.

Ring
10-537

Ring
11-243.’Phones

Telegrams: “Reputation, Dunedin.”

ARTHUR A. PAAPE .. ..
Proprietor.

EXCELSIOR
IHE LEADING WINE AND SPIRI'I

STORE OF OTAGO.
’Phones No. 12-384 and 10-285.

Bos No. 448.
W. QUIRK Proprietor.

On account of the Pronounced Success
jf our previous efforts to cater for
Christmas trade, we have again decided
to supply CHRISTMAS HAMPERS as
under: —

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS.
No. 1.

Wine .. .. 9/*
Whisky .. 11/6
Ale .... 5/4
Stout .. 5/4

£1 11 2

No. 2.
2 Wine .. .

1 Whisky
1 Brandy

1 Sherry
4 Stout .. .

3 Ale '
.. .

6/
11/0

»/-

4/0
5/4
4/-

£2 0 4
No. 3.

2 Whisky
3 Wine .. .

1 Sherry
3 Stout .. .

3 Ale .. .

£2 4 6

No. 4,
2 Wine ..

.

1 Brandy
4/6 2 Whisky
4/- 1 Gin .. ,

6 Ale or
Stout

23/
9/.

4A

6/-
9/-

23/-
10/-
8/-

£2 16 0
SPECIAL;

AUSTRALIAN WINE, FROM 35s PER
CASE.

We Lead—Others Follow.
Country Orders Promptly Attended To.

JRANSON BROTHERS

Have pleasure in intimating that
the

THE CROWN HOTEL,
Dunedin.

Rattray street,
Is now under their direction.

Thone 10-978. Box 220.

0 BAN HOTEL.

Don’t place your Order for Xmas Sup-
plies until you receive our Price List. It
will convince you that THE OBAN
OFFERS the vest Value. Write Now for
your copy.

OBAN HOTEL,
DUNEDIN.

HOTEL.
CARROLL STREET, DUNEDIN.

(Next to the Ford Motor Company.)
Tariff. 8s per day.

WARM. SUNNY ROOMS.
GOOD TABLE.

26au W. o. BEV IS.

GLADSTONE HOTEL,
J M. O’BRIEN

(Late White House Hotel, Henley)
Has now taken over the
GLADSTONE HOTEL,

MACLAGGAN STREET,
Where he will be pleased to meet old

friends and new.
Best of Ales and Liquors kept.

Good Accommodation.
REASONABLLE TARIFF

Empire hotel
(A Home Away from iome),

PRINCES STREET.
EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION.

> MODERATE TARIFF.
ALL BEST BRANDS KEPT IN

STOCK.
J. CARTER,

31d Proprietor.

vT had Wines akin to the Grand Hotel
stocks when he wrote; Wines that. Heaven
knows when, had sucked the fire of some
forgotten sun, and kept it through a hun-
dred years of gloom.

TENDERS.

TIMBER.
Orders accepted for

CLEAN. CLEAN HEART & ROUGH
HEART RIMU.

In any quantity, ex mill.
KEITH RAMSAY.

Head Office: 49 Vogel street.
’Phone 12-053.

Yard Office: 80 Lower Rattray street.
’Phone 12-214.

r JMIE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Hence the Big Demand for
WALTON p. IK SAND.

You can have it
Screened, Ready for the Job.

JUBILEE COAL COMPANY (LTD.J
Proprietors.

/VTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WIT ;U NESS JOB PRINTING DEPART ,
MENT.—Job Printing of every doscrip- j
tion done with der->atch, and at lowest j
current r tea. :

HOTELS.

JMAS VISITORS TO DUNEDIN!

STAY AT THE

...

“ PROVINCIAL.” -

The Best House in New Zealand for the
tariff. Every comfort, everything of the

A best at the “Provincial.” Thoroughly
renovated and right up to date in every

JOLLY” respect.

GOOD
HOUSE.

Now’s the time to book for your trip to
the city. Write or wire right away.
Available accommodation is being steadily
booked up.

PROVINCIAL HOTEL. STAFFORD STREET.

DAVE JOLLY, Proprietor.

TENDERS.

J)UNEDIN CITY COUNCIL.

TENDERS—SALE OF REFRESH-
MENTS, WOODHAUGH GARDENS

Tenders will be received by the Under-
sigm ' up till 5 p.m. on TUESDAY, I3tb
insto for the Right to Sell Refreshments
in th" Wqodhaugh Gardens for the period
ending 31st October, 1928. The highest
or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
Any information desired will be furnished
on application to the Undersigned.

G. A. LEWIN,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Dunedin,
7th December, 1927.

TYUNEDIN & KAIKORAI TRAM
COMPANY, LTD.

TENDERS for the Supply of STEAM
COAL for Twelve Months at the Mine,
Burnside, or delivered at the Power
House, Kaikorai, will be received by the
Undersigned up to the 17th DECEM-
BER NEXT. Particulars can be ob-
tained from the Manager at Power House,
Kaikorai.

J. A. HOPCRAFT,
Secretary, 66 Stuart street.

TENDERS will be received till 2 p.m.,
FRIDAY, December 23, for the

ERECTION of STEEL FRAME BUILD-
ING) corner of Manse and Stafford streets.

Plans and specification can be seen at
the Office of the Undersigned.
WILLIAM H. DUNNING, A.N.Z.1.A.,

Registered Architect.
National Bank Chambers.

WAIKOUAITI RACING CLUB.
W TENDER FOR BAND.

Tenders are invited for the SUPPLV
OF MUSIC for 2nd January, 1928.
Tenderers to state number of instruments.
Tenders, which should be marked “render
for Band,” to -each the Undersigned be-
fore 6 p.m. on MONDAY, 19th inst.

A. H. BREMNER,
Secretary.

’Phone 77.

rpHE OWNER of New Zealand Letters
JL Patent, No. 51170, of 31st October, 1923,
entitled “Shoe Shank Supports,” is de-
sirous of disposing of the Patent, or enter-
ing into working arrangements, under
License or otherwise, with firms likely to
be interested in the same. A copy of the
Patent specification and full particulars
can be obtained from and oilers made
(for transmission to the owner) to

CYRIL CARLYON COATES,
Patent Attorney.

Christchurch, New Zealand.

fjiQ THE PUBLIC.

PUSH CHAIRS AND PRAMETTES,
27a to £5 15s.

DOLLS’ PRAMS, 30s to £2.

See our CHAIN NETTING, designed for
Cottage and Farm Fencing.

Write for Price-list.

GATES from 30s Each.
Designs on Application.

J. & W. FAULKNER,
Corner Castle and St. Andrew streets,

DUNEDIN.

ROLLED STEEL JOISTS.

LARGE QUANTITIES of every SIZE
and LENGTH KEPT IN STOCK.

QUOTATIONS GIVEiN for STEEL
BEAMS, STEEL and CAST IRON
COLUMNS, also A CLASSES
of BUILDERS’ IRONWORK.

SPECIAL.
PRESSED MALLEABLE STEEL

VERANDA FRIEZES supplied to
order, all depths.

JOSEPH SPARROW & SONS,
LIMITED,

70 RATTRAY STREET, DUNEDIN

\TEW ZEALAND PANELLING FOR
NEW ZEALAND HOMES. Ellis

Veneer Plywoods are made from selected
New Zealand timbers by New Zealand
workmen. These beautiful Plywoods, so
ideal for high-class panelling and cabinet
making, are in no case dearer, and in most
cases far less expensive than imported
plywoods. RICH GRAIN EFFECTS. By
a special process all the rich grain mark-
ings so essential to handsome panelling
are preserved in Ellis Veneer Plywood.
Ellis Veneer Plywood is easily stained
any colour. Write for prices, also par-ticulars of our successful single rail
panelling system.

ELLIS VENEER COMPANY, LTD.,
HAMILTON.

rjpO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

WE HOLD LARGE STOCKS of ALLCLASSES of BUILDING TIMBER, in-
cluding Oregon, Blucgum, Hobart Palings,etc.

TIMBER DIRECT FROM OUR
BUSH MILLS is of the BEST
QUALITY, and quick despatch guaran-
teed.

Lowest Quotations on appplieation.
H. V. HADDOCK, LTD.,

Timber Merchants.

King Fuad of Egypt, on his visit to
England, brought with him a number of
household officials These included a
great chamberlain, a man for ironing
his clothes, one head butler, and two but-
lers, a shaving man, a food taster, and
a chemist for aualye’og the food.

-•There are about two gallons of blood
in the body of the average mat or woman

There are 1.667.000 more women than
men in Enaland.



THE INDUSTRIAL WORLD

NEWS AND NOTES.

By J. T, Padl.
LABOUR INSPECTORS DISMISSED.

The late Labour Government of New
South Wales established some precedents
of a decidedly questionable character.
Appointments were made on the eve of
the election at which the Labour Party
wan defeated. These included several
Labour Department inspectors, and a de-
putation recently waited on the Govern-
ment to protest against their dismissal.
The Premier, Mr T. 11. Bavin, said that
the men were not dismissed because they
were union secretaries, or because there
■was anything against their character. The
practice of the department for many years
had been that the appointment of such
inspectors should bo subject to the Public
Service Board, although the Act did not
require it. The facts were' there were
four or five vacancies, and seven men were
appointed without the slightest reference
to the board. They were appointed three
weeks before the general election. If they
had been seven secretaries of employers’
organisations and had been appointed
under the same conditions, they would
have received the same treatment. The
men could submit their applications to the
Public Service Board, and he would take
care to see that they received every con-
sideration.

A BIG CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Sir Alfred Mond, chairman of Imperial

Chemical Industries. Ltd.—the great
chemical “merger ” with issued capital of
£50,000,000 —recently announced an im-
portant development in the relations be-
tween the directorate of the company and
its 40,000 workpeople all over the coun-
try (says the Daily Chronicle).

The scheme includes:
“A central labour department to deal

with the relations of the company and
its workers.

“A system of works councils, culminat-
ing in a central council equally repre-
senting management and workers.
“ Promotion after five years’ service to

a staff grade of workers with improved
conditions.

“An unrestricted shareholding scheme
for workers.
“ The shareholding scheme is a bona

fide scheme to improve the position of the
workmen. We cannot make the world
more prosperous by making the rich
poorer. We must make the poor richer.
The real solution of our industrial pro-
blem is to turn the workmen into capi-
talists,” Sir Alfred Mond, M.P., informed
the Daily Chronicle.
“ The important point about the scheme

is that there will be no restriction of the
investments of the worker—no special kind
of unmarketable shares, or any other of
the endeavours which have been made to
restrict the path of the worker who really
wishes to become a shareholder iu the
business.

“We are not out to help people who
desire to speculate, but those who desire
to save money. We have to safeguard
ourselves against the professional specula-
tors in London, and if wo find a man not
following the spirit of the scheme, but
simply using it to snatch possible market
profits, we reserve the right to restrict the
issue of future shares to him.
“ The condition which will give the

next-of-kin fully-paid shares in the eventof death of the worker before the com-
pletion of instalments provides a form of
insurance not achieved elsewhere.

“These are practical proposals. Some
ill-informed representatives of labour have
promulgated the idea that our ‘ merger ’
would be used to reduce wages .and worse
conditions. These proposals, 1 hope, will
prove that such statements are far from thetruth.”

SPEEDING UP.
In certain circles there is a fear, border-

ing almost upon panic, lest some machinery
or method is devised to stimulate output.■A recent issue of the Australian Worker
contains a leading article which illustrates
the point:
“ New and more vioious methods of

exploiting the workers have made their
appearance in the mass production fac-
tories in the United Stales. This latest
industrial development is of interest to
workers in Australia, because the day will
surely come when an attempt will be
made to introduce the same sweat-shop
methods in industry in this country.
“ One of the new schemes is to treat

labour as a commodity, much on the same
lines as raw materials. The old idea of
placing workers on the wagos-shoet, and
keeping them going as long as there was
something to be done, with slack periods
when the demand for products eased off,
is being abandoned. Workers are now
being engaged by the job. That is, they
are engaged to do a certain job, and that
job only. When it is completed they go
out to starve.

“In the manufacturing industry it is
the usual thing to buy up raw materials
as required. Generally speaking, raw
materials are not stored up in advance.
The same hand-to-mouth mode of opera-
tion has now been extended to the labour
supply. That is to say, labour is now
being bought up day by day in the quan-tities required, and dispensed with as soon
as the particular job is through.

“Another of the new schemes ‘ is the
saving of working expenses by the intro-
duction of the group piece-work system.
Workers are engaged in gangs, and paid
on the group-gang basis. So much is paid
for the group’s team work, and the matterof distributing the individual wage is left
to the gang. This brings about the most
vioioms form of speeding-up, since the
workers can only increase their individual
wage by seeing to it that every member
of the gang is worked to the utmost limit
of endurance.

“Under this diabolical scheme there is a
tendency on the part of the individual
worker to become more or less a spy on
his fellow workers. Apart from the ques-
tion of devising now methods for increas-
ing the and. incidentally, the wage,there is the incentive to got rid of any
member of the gang who is slowing down
on the job.

“ Incidentally, it enables the employer to
dispense with foremen, since every gang-
worker is practically a foreman over his
fellow workers.
“ These new methods of refined exploita-

tion are natural developments of the mass-
production system in the United States.
As competition becomes keener, tnd the
available markets arb more easily sup-plied, because of the displacement of
labour by mechanical power, every short
cut to reduce the cost of indispensable
human labour to a minimum must bo
adopted.

“ Under the capitalist system those
modern methods of exploitation must con-
tinue, until finally the workers are forced
back to the level of industrial helots, verylittle removed from the status of machines.“ Australia has yet to experience this
now form of industrial exploitation. But as
years advance the intensification of the
mass-production system in this countrywill spur the capitalists into attempting
iho hellish schemes now in operation inthe United States. Union leaders willneed to be on (heir guard, for the big
fight to retain industrial democracy has
yet to come.”

AMERICAN LABOUR AND PROFITS.
Tlie beginning of an entirelv new era inthe relations between Labour and Capital

is seen by more than a few of the nation'seditorial writers in the recent recommondation of the American Federation of Labour
Executive Council in favour of statistics,rather than the strike, in wage negotiations. Figures will be used in future ~y
organised Labour in demanding its share of
the profits of industry. This, explains
the New York World, “means that when
wage earners ask for an increase in pay
they will bo able to demonstrate that he
request is reasonable; that they will bo
able to meet the employer on his own
ground, matching his figures with theirown.” In other words, adds the neigh
hemring Times, “arithmetic will replace
force as a weapon of organised Labour. '

To iho Baltimore Sun, the indication sthat “ more and more in the future the
effort' will be toward amicable and reason-
able settlements of industrial disputes.” It
is possible to say that, maintains the Pitts-
burgh Post Gazette, despite the present
strikes in the coal and in
dustn'es. According to a Los Angeles
despatch to the New York Tunes:

“The federation, iU Executive Council’s
report declares, has concluded that the use
ol accounting methods and tin- d'vdopment
of the u.-e of statistics hv ■ ’.■our are
neoe-s.iry if (he unions are to eive their
fair share of the product:- ol their toil.
The report ros a -top further and assens
that ‘ nn’e-s workers are to be put af a
disadvantage in ma into mine and advancing
wages, union- must gather lheir own
-tatislics and make their own interpreta-
tions of the statistics compiled by statist)
cal bureaus nnd employers.’

“The emphasis of tin- section of the
report i- on Ihe ma-rv. imbuing irnpntlaiiCs,
of fact finding in the furtherance of

Labour’s battle for higher wages. Wage
determination is held to be one of the
pivotal issues in industrial relations.”
“ The old method of determining econo-

mic questions by a conflict of endurance
between the two parties,” declares the
Philadelphia Record, “is damaging to
Labour, to the industrial employer, and
to the public, the innocent third party
in such controversies.” However, says the
Washington Post;
“ The new policy is one where reason

would predominate. It is the intention
of the federation leaders to base future de-
mands upon proved statistics of the industry
in question. Employers have long made
use of such weapons. ITtey have demon-
strated on many occasions the economic
impossibility of granting the demands of
the workers. There will be occasions,

however, when the workers will be able
to show that production costs and profits
entitle them to further consideration.
Through the medium of accurate figures
(hev will not only their case dur-
ing the period of negotiation, hut be able
to present to the public logical and cogent
reasons to support their position in the
event that a strike becomes necessary, t'lio
new potiev will, moreover, make arbitration
virtually necessary. If facts and figures
are to be considered, it will bo impossible
for the workers to present an uniust de-
mand at some critical moment in the hope
(hat necessity will force the employers

to, ‘'The' proposal should work for the good,
not only of Capital and Labour hut of the
public. And when imln-tna] relation' ran
1,(. ~nt nnnn uieb a basis, the whole conn-
trv will benefit

WIRELESS BROADCASTING
TO-DAY’S PROGRAMMES.

IYA, Auckland.—3 p.m.: Afternoon ses-
sion—selected studio items. 4; Lutenary
selection, by Mr Clifford Bell. 4.50: Close
down. 6: 'Hie children’s hour. 7: Close
down. 7.15: .News and sports results. 7.45:
Close down. 8: Chimes. Relay of Muni-
cipal Band. 9.30: Relay of dance music.
1,1; A thought. 11.1: “God Save the
Ring.’’

2VA. Wellington.—ll.4s a.m. : Relay of
Wellington Trotting Club’s summer meeting
from flutt Park Races interspersed with
selected items from studio. 5.15; Close
down. 6: Children’s hour, 7: News .ses-
sion, market reports. 7.15: Sports results.
8: Chillies of the General Post Office clock,
Wellington. 8.1: Overture “El Abanico.”
8.4: Orpheus Quartet. 8.8: Humour—Miss
Violet Wilson. 8.14; Tenor solo. Mr Arthur
Coc. 8.18: Duet—-Mrs Alice Harris and
Mr Bon. Barnes. 8.21: Symonsy Ellwood-
Short Trio. 8.31: Contralto solo—Miss Lily
Mackie 8.35: Steel guitars—Barthold and
Bent. 8.40: Orpheus Quartet. 8.42: Piano-
forte and ’cello duet—Messrs Ellwood and
Short. 8.46: Vocal duet—Mr Artur Coe
and Mr Ben Barnes. 8.49; Soprano solo—
Mrs Alice Harris. 8.52: Humour—Miss
tiolet Wilson. 8.56: Baritone solo—Mr

Ben. Barnes. 8.59: Orpheus Quartet. 9.2:
Weather forecast. 9.5: Relay of Exhibi-
tion Band. 9.12: Steel guitars - Berthold
and Bent. 9.21: Relay of Exhibition Band.
11: Close down.

3YA, Christchurch.—3 p.m. : Relay do
scnption of New Zealand Amateur Athletic
Championships from Lancaster Park. 6:
Children’s hour—Uncle Sam and Aunt May
7: Close down. 7.15- News and reports.
7.30: Sports results. 7.45: Close down, 8:
to 10: Relay at intervals of description of
cycling events at English Park. 8: Chimes,
Relay of orchestral selections. 8.15: Tenor
solo—Mr Arthur J. Allan 8.19: Pianoforte
duets, with vocal chorus—Misses Muriel
Johns, Dorothy ami I*' ’ Johnson. 8.25;
Christchurch Broadcasting Trio. 8.31: Re-
cital— Mr H. Instone. 8.35: A little Ivt of
Scottish—Mr Jock Lockhart to own accom-
paniment, “Songs with Patter £.40:Christchurch Broadcasting Trio. 8.55:
Vocal medley—The Joyous Trio (Misses
Muriel Johns and Dorothy and Edna John-
son). 9; Relay of orchestral selections.
9.15: Tenor solo—Mr Arthur J Allan. 9.19;
Another bit of Scottish—Mr Jock Lockhart,
accompanied by himself. Scottish songs,
medbys, and patter. 9.24: Insurumental
trios 9.36: A few moments of
humour—Mr H. Tnstono. 9.51: Vocal
medley—The Joyous Trio medley
pooular numbers. 10: Vocal duet* of
nappy sengs with ukulele—Misses Edna and
Dorothy Johnson. 10.30: “God Save the
King."

4YA, Dunedin.—7.ls pm. : News session.

B - Studio concert. 9.10: Dance music from
the Savoy. 10: Close-down.

3LO, Melbourne.—Morning, afternoon
and early evening sessions ns usual.—7.ls
p.m. : Under the auspices of the n.oyal
Life Saving Society, Victoria Head Centre,
Mr A. P- Nowey, will speak on Resusci-
tation of the Aparently Drowned. 7.30;

Mr F Chapman, National Museum, will
speak on "Elephant Eishcs.” 7.45: Dr J.
A Loach will speak on freshwater
Ducks.” 8; An A nglor s Paradise. The
Royal Automobile Club of V ictona s Safety

Message. 8.4: Studio presentation of the
opera “Ma Mio Rosette. 10-bp:
Maggie Foster, violin. 10.30: The Wed-
ding March by special request of listener,
at Canterbury. 10.32: Cy Po.r, the Ukulc e
Troubadour. 10.39: Joe Aronson and His
Synco-syniphomsts. 10.45: Late sportm*

results. Island steamer movements. 10.02.
Mr Norman M’Cance will give a resume of
to-night’s Stadium event, 11: Out hre.it
Thoue... 11.1: Joe Aronson and His
Synco-svmphonists. .

_

2FC, Sydney.-Night session. 7.40 p.m.;

Programme announcements. <-45; Win «

Windle, English entertainers. 1.55: Studio
item 8: “Big Ben.” Announcer s fore-
word. 8.5: The “Messiah, rendered by
the Welsh Choral Society, with augmented

choir of 750 voices. 9.10: Interval and
late weather forecast. From the studio.
Win and Windle, English entertainers 9.20:
Concluding items’of the “Messiah
Latest weather forecast. 10.32: From the
Ambassadors—The Ambassadors Orchestra,
conducted by Mr A 1 Hammot. W. 57; Late
nows and announcements. 11; Big Bon.
The Ambassadors’ Orchestra in dance items
until 11.45 p.m. 11.45: National Anthem.
Close down.

TO-MORROW’S PROGRAMMES.
IYA, Auckland.—3 p.m.: Afternoon ses-

sion—selected studio items. 4.30: Close
down. 6.56: Relay of church service from
St. David’s Presbyterian Church. Preacher,
Rev. D. C. Herron; organist, Mr E. C.
Craston. 8.30: Relay of organ recital
from Town Hall. Organist, Mr Maughan
Barnett. 9.30: A thought. 9.31: Close
down. ,

2YA, Wellington.—6 p.m.: Children s ses-
sion, conducted by Rev. E. Weeks. 7.
Relay of evening service from St. Gerard s
Rcdcmptorist Church, Hawker street, Wel-
lington. 8.15; The William Renshaw Quar-
tet. Bass solo, Mr Thomas U. Wood.
Soprano solo, Mrs Amy Dunn Iho Ell-
wood String Quartet. Tenor solo> Mr Wil-
liam Renshaw. Contralto solo Miss Nora
Greene. The Ellwood String Quartet \ocal
duet—Miss Nora Greene and Mr William
Renshaw, Bass solo, Mr 1 homo* C. W ood
soprano solo, Mrs Amy Dunn. The Ellwood
String Quartet. Tenor solo. Mr W iHiani
Renshaw. Contralto solo. Miss Nora
Greene. The William Renshaw Quartet.

SYA, Christchurch. —5.45 P™. : Child-
ren's song service, under Uncle
assisted by scholars from the Papanu. PreS

fbytorian Sunday school. 7: Relay of
evening service from Salvation Army head-
quarters, Victoria square. 8.15: ine
Christchurch Broadcasting Trio.

4YA, Dnnodtn.—s.4s p.m.: Children s
song service, conducted by Big Brother
Bill 7- Relay of “Messiah ” service from
the ' Methodist Central Mission; preacher,
Rev W Walker; organist, Mr Charles A.
Martin/ 8: Relay from St, K.lda (ivcnther
permitting) of concert by the St, Kucla
Band. Close down.

2FC, Sydney.—lo.so a.m. : Programme
announcements. 10.55; The Bells of St.
Mark’s, 11: From St. Mark’s, Church of
England, Darling Point, the morning ser-
vice. 12.15 p.m.: From the studio, news
service. 12.30: Close down. 2.40: Pro-
gramme announcements. 2.45: From the
Lyceum Hall, Pitt street, Sydney, a com-
plete presentation of Handel’s immortal
oratorio, “ The Messiah,” rendered by the
Central Methodist Mission augmented
choir. 6: “Big Ben.” Programme an-
nouncements. 6.5: Daisy Mangan, soprano.
6.11: Brunton Gibb tolls the “Story oi

the Schoolmaster.” 6.24: Barbara Briscoe,
contralto. 6.32; Daisy Mangan, soprano.
6.34:, From the Pitt Street Congregational
Church, Sydney, an organ recital. 6.44:
Daisy Mangian, soprano. 6.48: Barbara
Briscoe, contralto._ 6.52; Organ solos. 7:
The evening service from the Pitt Street
Congregational Church; preacher, Rev. T.
E Ruth. From the studio, announcements
and news. 9.36: From St. Francis’s
Church, Albion street, Sydney, the second
portion of the programme by the St.
Francis Church choir. 10: National
Anthem Close down.
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The average outdoor
man finds these cig-
arettes just RlGHT—-
they’re smooth!

Qar£ rreX.S s

m 4*4s
(9> <s>* /or&a* 20mmcr

10/or 8°
and in Jins of 50 & 100

Made in London and
packecT in TINS. Clarence
Cigarettes come to you fresh
and mellow. They keep
fresh and undamaged in your
pocket. The outdoor man could
nave nothing better or more convenient.
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This
Shop

2/4326
-Smoked h)j
thousands

/f

Plain - - 7/6
Silver-
mounted - 12/6
is all you pay for any of
the many GBD shapes. See
them at any Tobacconist's.

A Recommendation
From One Who Knows
OLD Father Christmas ought to

know something about GBD
Pipe&. For over 70 years he has
been recommending them as the ideal
gift for menfolk.
Pick up a GBD and gaze at the bowl.
There you’ll see the choicest of briar
root, turned by the hands of London
craftsmen, who love their work.
The beautiful balance of a GBD
makes it the most comfortable of all
pipes. Year after year this aristocrat
of pipes will smoke sweet and cool.
The perfect pal at all times.

PIPES
Trade Inquiries to G.P.O. Box 345, Auckland

£Wbajw
CARPET SWEEPER

WITH THE^

“ANCHOREO**
CUSHIONS Am

SELF-CLEANING BRUSH
Recognised ererjwler*
as the most convenient

and efficient tppli*
aoce for the daily
cleaning of carpels

and mgi. Procurable
at ail hardware and
department stores
and casts so little.

ALL
HIT If H

Warnings are Disconcerting!
But if your Eyes give you pain after prolonged
use, it is a Warning you cannot afford to neglect.

Have them examined by us at once. Timely aid can doubtless be
provided by means of specially and scientifically prepared Glasses,
which will relieve all discomfort and afford clear and restful vision.

m
LIMITED,

93 GEORGE STREETOPTOMETRISTS

KNOCK-OUT FOR JIMMY OFRM.

Influenza corms 'imply rannot stand up
to the powerful antiseptic vapours of
Pulmonas—the sc ion t iflea Hy-eoinpounded
couch pastille. Provides speedy -plief
to oonchs. cold', influenza, and all bron-
chial ailments Is Cd and ‘ls Oil,
Chemists and Stores,—Advt.

A RANGE ©F MOLIBAY FOOTWEAR FOR ALL I

Pest
Free

No. R52 “Fleetfoot” White
Canvas Tennis Shoe with Toe Cap
and Crepe Rubber Sole.
Price: Men's 6 to 10, 7/11;
Women's 3 to 8, 6/11; Misses'
II to 2, 5/11; Girls' 10, 5/6;
Children’s 4 to 9, 4/11.

BEND TO-DAY FOR OCR FREE
WHITE FOOTWEAR CATALOGUE!

No. RlOl White One-
bar Shoes with Crepe Rubber
Soles.
Price: Women’s 2 to 7, 4/6;
Misses’ II to I. 3/11; Girls’ 10,
3/6, 7 to 9, 2/11; Children’s 4
to 6, 2/6.

MAIL TOUR ORDER!
POSTAGEJ

Post
Free

No. Rss—Women’s “Fleetfoot”
White Canvas One Strap Shoo
with Crepe Rubber Soles.

Price, 7/11.

UNIFORM PRICES AT EVERT
HANNAH BRANCH!

Post
Free

No. R54 Children's “Fleetfoot”
White Canvas Sandal with Crepe
Rubber Soles.
Price: Sizes 4 to 6, 4/6; 7 to 9,
4/11; 10. 5/6; II to 2, 6/6.
DON’T PAT MORE ELSEWHERE

FOB THESE WHITE SHOES!BUT TOUR HOLIDAT FOOTWEAR
NOW!

Post
Free

iSSEat

No. R6l—Women’s “Fleetfoot”
White Canvas One-bar Shoe with
Chepe Rubber Soles and Heels.

Price 9/6.

No. Rl2—“Flerlfoot” White Canvas Ox-
ford with Two-oly Upper and _ White
Honeycomb Rubber Sole and Foxinv.
Price i Men’s 6 to It. 6/6; Womens 3to
8, 5/6; Missea’ 11 to 2, 4/11; Girl’a 10,
3/11; Children's 5 to 9, 3/6.

ANNAH 8
FREE! White Footwear Catalogue. Send request to

Hannah’s, 24 George Street, Dunedin.

J.

SCIENTISTS have proved beyond all
doubt that in a single season, the de-

scendants of a pair of flies are a trillion (<*

million multiplied by itself twice.) Thus,
toleration and neglect at the beginning of
the season means that in a short time
your home will be infested by hordes of
loathsome filthy disease carriers. Use
FLY-TOX, the "World’s Standard Liquid
InsedHcide,” the moment these irritating
and dangerous pests make their appearance,
and free your household from discomfort
and the dangers of food contamination.

No household insect pest can survive it 3
ruthless, penetrative spray.
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HO TtaoMcttf by
THE REX SPRAY COMPANIES, U.S.A.%

iff
im At all Chemists and Stores.

Otago Distributors:
NEILL & CO., .LTD.,

Bond Street, Dunedin.

Iffmm
% 27-1 J

THANKS The New Zealand Distributors desire to Thank the many users of this
Pest Eliminator for their generous recommendations during last season.

gives you 62

New "52”—52 caJ
more smooth miles w
hour* folhslied. loos#
low bodies of wood

and steel for adult passenger*—
adjustable steering wheel—saddle
spring seat cushions—fine mohair
upholstering indirectly«Bghted
instrument panel*

2

Qreett New “62”
and monexceptional mile*
an hour—6-cyUoder engine
—7-boariuf crankshaft—in.
vurstrutpiatona—rentUated

amou* i »uwl hydraulic brakes—road
Irreliser* frontand roar—body features tin.
equaled forhundreds of dollarsmore.

Imperial 80 —92 horsepower
and speed ability of UOjmllea end more
an hour in fingertip leash—a measure
of performance and comfort abso-
lutely uncoupled by any other fine car
of its price. Because it shares In the
advantages of Chryaier’s tremendous
production facilities it offers, at prices
remarkably low, the luxury and dls*
dnetioa of the very costliest cars..

lUuJfrto«J New *72?*
—72 and more miles aa
how—counter-weighted 7«
endsanchored in S

live rubber, instead of metal shackles
—looser, lower, roomier than tha
original "70,” with beautiful bodlrs
tastefufly appointed.

fflOT€ foryour money in
the four greatprice classes

CHRYSLER engineering, which never
rests its efforts, has maintained its

product as fresh and as new as it was at
the very outset four years ago.

This spirit of progressiveness has been re*

sponsible for the pioneering and develop*
ment of every significant improvement in
motor cars since the first Chrysler. And
through the Chrysler plan of Standardised
Quality these refinements have been made
available to all Chryslers.

Thus Chrysler has set up entirely new
standardsof motor car value and has given
new meaning to "price” and “price classes*
In the industry.

New Zealand Distributors:

TODD MOTOR €O., DUNEDIN
MAIDER’S MOTORS LTD., DUNEDIN

Barr, M'lntyre, Ltd., Oamaru; Cromwell Motors, Ltd., Cromwell;
G. Benham (Representative), Balclutha; Brownlie Brother*, HeriotJ

M’Kay & Son, Ranfurly; Hunter Bros. & Rice, Wyndham.



INTELLECT SHARPENERS.

By T. L. Briton.
Headers are requested not to send

specially asked for, but to keep them
in their solutions, unless these are
for comparison with those published
on the Saturday following the pub-

USEFUL STATISTICS.
The headmaster of one of our schools

has a keen penchant for statistics, and,
although fully occupied with_ his profes-
sional and administrative duties, he man-
ages to find time to compile interesting
tables relating to school matters as _ well
as useful facts-in-figures on other subjects.
On looking through a series "of these the
other day, it was noted that during the
year ended December 31, 1926, there was
a marked increase in the enrolment of
boys as compared with that of tlie girls,
except in the infants’ department, which
showed nearly an equal expansion. Here
is a little problem on the subject. Sup-
posing that during the year the number
of boys in all standards increased by 10
per cent., and the girls by 5 per cent,
(the primers’ division being in equal
ratio), and that the increase in the whole
school for that year was 7 per cent., what
was the proportion of boys to girls at
the Ist of January, 1026?

TRIAL TRIPS.
Two friends having each bought a new

car decided to give them a trial over a
long distance. One of them, T., lived at
Tapua, the other, R., at Reremai, and it
was arranged that each should leave his
home town at a stipulated time and driveto the other place, taking note of the
times of leaving, of passing each other on
the road, and also of arriving at destina-
tion, the same procedure to be adopted
on the return trip. R. had the more
powerful car, and it was agreed that T.should leave Tapua at 8 o’clock in the
morning and R. to leave Reremai at 11o’clock, three hours later. They met at
exactly 25 minutes past 1 p.m., but did
not stop, and, curious as it may seem, R.arrived at Tapua and T. at Reremai at pre-
cisely the same time. Assuming that both
cars travelled at a uniform pace through-
out, at what time did they arrive? Theirjourney back was made next day, and doesnot affect the problem.

A GROWING TREE.A white poplar tree planted many yearsago with others, did not seem to thriveafter the first two years like the others.
In fact, after it had attained a height of12ft it remained stationary, except in itslateral growth. The dwarfed size of the tree
compared with its companions, spoilt the
appearance of tho avenue, but before it was
cut down an arbqricultural chemist wascalled in. His diagnosis and treatment
wore successful, for the tree grew eightfeet higher in the 12 months following thetreatment, and continued to increase instature every year following, exactly two-
thirds as much as its perpendicular growth
increased the previous year. As its actual
increase in height was less each year it is
obvious that it ceased at a later period
to add any further to its stature. What
height had it reached then?

TWO SPINSTERS.
Here is a little problem requiring no

arithmetical skill, yet possibly it might
demand quite a little thinking to enable
it to be solved. It concerns two spinsters,
one of a sensible ago, tho other much
younger; how much younger is for the
reader to say. Tho figures representing
tho age of Miss Primus are the same as
those of her sister, but reversed, making
it quite excusable if the former happened
inadvertently to state her age in that way,
notwithstanding that 14 years ago the
younger was only half her big sister’s
age. Offering questions concerning ages
has always been a favourite method of pro
pounding arithmetical problems, but this
one, perhaps, has not sufficient data to
enable it to be solved, so it may bo added
that in another 14 years the elder sister
will be exactly twice the age of what Miss
Secuudus is now, which is what the reader
is asked to determine.

PENNING THE RAMS.
During the preparations for the last

sheep show a farmer had six young ranis
for exhibition, and brought with him 13
hurdles of uniform and suitable size, with
which to construct six equal-sized pens to-
gether. Ho had planned to make a largo
oblong enclosure three hurdles by one,
and to use the remaining five hurdles as
partitions, thus making six pens of uniform
size. Unfortunately one of the hurdles
was lost in transit, and tho difficulty' he
found was to know how to construct six
pens, all of equal size, with the remaining
12 hurdles. It was Sunday when the sheep
arrived, and therefore no possibility of
obtaining another hurdle, and, necessity
being the mother of invention, the farmer
was not long in erecting six pens of equal
size with the remaining 12 hurdles, blow
was it constructed? This will make an
interesting table problem, using safety
matches to illustrate the hurdles, which, of
course, must be of uniform size.

LAST WEEK’S SOLUTIONS.
MAGIC SQUARES.

NOT SO ORTHODOX.
The required magic square where the re-

sults are produced by subtraction instead
of addition may bo formed in this way,
amongst others:

2 14
3 5 7
b 9 8

Tho magic number in this is five, arrived
at by subtracting the middle number from
the sum of the two extremes. It is profit-
able in another way, viz., by subtracting
tho first number from the second, and the
result from tho third, but in the case of
the top line, it introduces a negative,
viz., 2 from 1 leaves minus 1, which, taken
from 4. gives 5. The combinations ara
perpendicular, horizontal and diagonal.

THE OTHER THREE CLASSES.
Nos. 2, 3 and 4 classes (4x4) as given

will produce 432 distinct types of squares
in addition to 448 from No. 1.

AN EVEN-NUMBER SQUARE.
Much more intricate to arrange than the

odd number square and if possible, a
6x6 will be published in due course.

AN EXAMPLE.
The arrangements of a 5x5 sent by

“Curious ’’ and published last week is a
typical example.

AN EXPLANATION.
Tho explanation given indicating the

“why and wherefore” of an odd-numbor
square applies equally to any process of
adding to or deducting from the power of
tho central number, provided the
“balance’’ be maintained as suggested.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
C. The point on tho circumference

must have been that farthest away from
the corner of me rectangle made by the
Five sides touching the circle.

D. -There is always some feature
different.

P.T.—In any sawmill cutting round
timber, it is the only practical way of
measuring.

PENINSULA JUBILEE SHOW.

The fiftieth anniversary of the Peninsula
Summer Show will be held at Portobello
Show Grounds to-day. The entries arc far
in advance of previous years, and it is an-
ticipated that there will be keen competi-
tion for the various special cups and
trophies. The home cooking is particu-
larly well represented, some 200 entries
having been received in this class alone.
The light horse section is also proving a
popular one, and includes the jumping
competitions, for which there is a special
jubilee cup. Several interesting competi-
tions are being provided for the public
during the afternoon by an energetic com-
mittee. The Artillery Band will be in
attendance.

WIRTH’S CIRCUS
The exceptionally strong 1927 and 1928

programme which Wirths’ drone will pre-
sent in the country towns as advertised
means that the world-famous circuses of
Europe and America are the poorer for
the loss of no fewer than five wonderful
acts which Mr George Wirth was enter-
prising enough to secure on his recent
world tour. Wirth Bros, have entertained
Australasia with many trained animal acts
but never during their 47 years as circus
proprietors have they staged a more de-
lightful one than that in which Pallen-
berg's bears hold audiences spell-bound by
their amazingly human-like performances.

Chester Dieck, a maiwellous Indian who
will be seen for the first time on this side
of the globe, dashes into tho ring with a
motor cycle and side car, but these do not
remain long in their conventional shape,
as they are gradually disintegrated until
the defier of' all the laws of gravity is
careering round on one wheel, riding clown
staircases and thrilling beholders with all
manner of bewildering daring and appar-
ently impossible feats. In the Rednm
Troupe, a man of abnormal strength is
seen evith three beautiful partners in some
remarkable feats of strength, and a
tableau of classical nosings in which he
shows his splendid physique. This act is
finished by the man holding a sort of
merrv-gD-round on his head with the three
women driving throe separate aeroplanes
attached. Other entertaining turns are
provided by Hilary Long and Little Jes-
sica, who do some remarkable head balanc.
ing' feats on a revolving trapeze, the star
concluding with a slide down an incline
wire on his hand, Wirths’ performing
lions, trained by Captain Smith ; Chico
and Grace—a lazy acrobat and his dainty-
partner and Miss Madeline, a graceful
dancer and rider.

Besides this unique entertainment,
Wirths* zoo will also be on view, both
before the performance commences and
also when the animals are being fed.

“THE CRADLE SNATCHERS.”

Considerable interest is being mani-
fested in the appearance of the specially
selected J. C. Williamson Company in
the latest farce-comedy “The Cradle
Snatchers,” which is described as being
one of the most amusing plays ever staged,
and which commences a short season
at His Majesty’s Theatre to-night.
It is a story of three married women who
get a little tired of being left at home at
week-ends while the husbands go away on
“duck-shooting ” expeditions, of the
genuineness of which the ladies are some-
what in doubt. The plot is hatched, and
it develops at an alarming rate. The
ladies advertise for three youths to pre-
tend to be on friendly terms with the
ladies so that when the husbands return
they will get a surprise and learn a well-
deserved lesson. The three young men
enter into the fun of the thing, and some
very amusing scenes follow. When the
husbands return and discover how they
have been tricked they wax indignant, but
the arrival of three youthful ladies, with
whom it is presumed the males have been
philandering, rather complicates matters.
There are many laughable situations in
the comedy, and they are handled with
extreme artistry by the clever company.
This consists of Misses Olive Sloane, one
of the most charming actresses who has
ever visited these shores, Bertha Belmore,
who also has an enviablereputation as one
of the most accomplished artists, am' Jes-
samine Newcorabe, who com.s with the
highest testimonials from the critics of
the world’s centres. The three young
men who cause all the trouble are repre-
sented by Messrs Maury Tuckerman (the
big Swede), Jack Halloran (Jose Val-
lerjo), and Fred Oonyngham (Henry
Winton), while the careless husbands are
played by Herbert Belmore, Sidney Sterl-
ing, and Arthur Cornell. There are many
others in the cast, and all the characters
are capably represented. At the final
curtain in Sydney there was a demonstra-
tion, the audience applauding until the
curtain was raised. Particulars of the
box plan are advertised.

THE “MESSIAH.”

The music-lovers of Dunedin certainly
owe much to the Dunedin Choral Society
for the opportunities it gives of hearing
works which would otherwise be unheard.
Handel’s immortal masterpiece is to be
given under specially favourable conditions
this month. One cannot remember a bet-
ter quartet of soloists having appeared
here in this great work. Mr M’Kinlay,
having just returned to New Zealand after
a few years’ absence, is to interpret the
tenor part, and those who have heard him
in tho past will realise the quality of the
treat awaiting them. Miss Naomi What-
ley (soprano) will make her first appear-
ance before a Dunedin audience. This
young lady was discovered by Mr Jordan
when he was in New Zealard, and has
had a series of successes in tho North
Island. Miss Whalley and Mr M’Kinlay
will also be associated in the “ Messiah
solos in Wellington and Auckland this sea-
son. Miss Mabelle Esquilant is in great
voice, and can be relied upon to sing tho
contralto solos in her usual artistic and
sympathetic manner, and Mr Watters, tho
bass soloist, who has not been heard for
some time in Dunedin, is also sure of a
good reception. A chorus and orchestra
of about 300 strong are actively engaged
in preparing their parts.

PUPILS’ RECITAL.
On Thursday evening, in Mfssr Charles

Begg and Co.’s concert chamber, the pupils
of Miss E. M. Logie gave their annual
recital. The pleasure of the evening was
heightened by the artistic floral decora-
tions and general arrangement of the
room.

The programme consisted chiefly of
piano solos and duets; but variety
was given by the inclusion of
several unison songs, part songs,
and solos, which had been taught
with the aural training of the pupils.
The piano items included ’-lections from
the works of Bach, Mendelssohn, Grieg,
Moszkowski, Thomas F. Dunhill, Ger-
man, Roger Quilter, Whiter Carroll, and
Frygvo Forjussen.

The following pupils took part:—Rcka
Camming, Biddy Laing,_ Marie Wyllic,
Agnes Mathewson, Hilda'Mathewson, Iso-
bcl Swan, Eric Elder, Billy Evans, lan
Falconer, Lennox Davidson, Alan Lam-
bert, Willie Walterslorf, MilP.u Lawson,
Stuart Scott. A song, “Spring,” a pas-
toral, was contributed by Biddy T aing.
“Three Little Foxes” and “Lines and
Squares” were sung by .an Falconer.
These are from “ When We Were Very
Yeung,” by A. A. Milne, set to music by
Frnscr-Sinison. Millan Lawson sang

“The Bell Bird,” from “Bush Songs of
Australia.” by Georgette Peterson. Folk
songs including English, French,
German, Alsatian, and Moravian, were
sung Laing, Marie Wyllie, Isobel
Swan, Agnes and Hilda Mathewson, lan
Falconer, and Millan Lawson. A part
song, “The Skylark,” by Arthur Richards,
and a thrcc-part round concluded the pro-
gramme.

MAKING A CHILD DRUNK.

FATHER SENT TO GAGE.

William Kennedy, a labourer, was lined
i‘2 at Cookstown, Ireland, lor giving in-

toxicating drink to his five-year-old daugh-
ter. He rvas unable to pay the line, and
was sent to prison.

A eons table said that Kennedy and his
' : >i,tiller were s', agyering in Ike street.
The eliihl ei.uild searrely l.ppp on imr feel.

A doctor, who a!.-o save evidence, Ml id
•'..■t Kiun.ody and his <1 aneditor were bntn

v t!i<* influence of drink.
Kennedy admin- d giving the child

J.1.V1 wine.
Mrs Adair (the presiding magistrate):

Voc.r r/indea t is disrrate: uh I n 'i are
imt fit to have e’narse of a '■■hiW.
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Demand
iAER TEX
Underwear

This is the way to obtain
the original wonder weave,
which alone can keep
the body at an equable
temperature.
Hard work or play in the
hottest weather leaves
AERTEX wearers fitter,
fresher than those who wear
ordinary kinds of underwear.
AERTEX is special. It insulates
by means of air cells ... keeps
you clothed in air.. keeps out
the heat and prevents chills.
Have AERTEX for health.

fiv/jpv. & &&& £? aspjgassgga!#
*wk»*^CLOTH/
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AERTEX
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lino Label on all Garments JJijJg
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Obtainable front all Hosiers. OutHtters and Drapers: or in case of difficulty apply te

GEO. W. DAVIDSON, P.O. Box 250, Wellington

K.Z. Representative of the Cellular Ctolhini Co. Ltd., who supplies Wholesale Trade only.

I 1 Slip an empty
v carton into your

change pocket

to remind you to get

Gillette
BLADES

with the finest edge
that steel can take

V Ct/'crre d/a-Ja
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* /

BUY
GENUINF
GILLETH.
BLADES

iw TO SET RIO

teeth
and happiness

You wouldn’t call Aunt Jean pretty.
But wait till she smiles. There! .

.
.

isn’t she beautiful ?
. . . Two rows of

perfect teeth, like living pearls set in
coral ... all her own.
From girlhood she has used Gibbs
Dentifrice ... can you wonder that
she imposes her will upon all whose
welfare she has at heart2
Not that the children mind, for Gibbs
has a delicious taste and refreshing
effect. Indeed, thrice-daily tooth
cleaning is great fun.
Auntie looks at it this way.
The toothbrush cannot get into tiny
nooks and crannies of the teeth where

Your Teeth are Ivory C

germs lurk, impurities lodge, and the
real danger lies. But the fragrant anti-
septic foam from Gibbs Dentifrice can
and does. Moreover, it polishes the
teeth to radiant beauty without wear-
ing the precious enamel; and makes
the gums firm and rosy.
Even at the danger line where the
teeth meet the gums and the enamel
is thinnest, Gibbs Dentifrice means
absolute safety.
Dentists advise, and themselves use,
Gibbs Dentifrice.
Let it introduce your household to
the health and happiness that comes
of sound, glistening teeth.
ties defend them with

BUY BRITISH

Large Size 1/6: Popular Size 1/-
Dental Cream m Tubes 1/6 & 1/-

Send tills FORM for Gibbs
New Fairy Book

“ Defenders oS the Ivory Castles **

BHAELAND & CO.. LTD.,
P. 0. Box 388 fG. D.l, WELLINGTON.

Please send me the new Gibbs Fairy Book, illustrated In colours—"Defenders
of the Ivory Castles"—and a generous trial caia of Gibbs Dentifrice,

I enclose 3d. in stamps tocover cost of packing and postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

(Write In BLOCK LETTERS)

IMOIRs

GUM DIPPED TYRES
F®r Commerce and Industry

Firestone Gum-Dipped Pneumatics for buses and lorries have estab-
lished a world-wile reputation for sustained speed, easy riding,
all-weather dependability and long mileage. They are built extra size,
for heavy loads of passengers or freight. In the Gum-Dipping pro-
cess, the cords of the carcass are dipped in a rubber solution,
insulating every strand of cord with rubber, minimizing friction and
giving protection from heat, strain and fatigue. The powerful side-
walls and shoulders have exceptional strength and toughness. The
wide semi-flat tread gives greater riding surface, with improved load
distribution and consequent slower wear. This tyre is a great money-
saver.

MOST MILES PER SHILLING

“

GUM-DIPPED BALLOON TYRES
FIRESTONE TYRE DISTRIBUTORS CO. (OTAGO)

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Obtainable at all Garages and Tyre Dealers



THE WOMAN WONDERFUL

.SOUTH AFRICA TO-DAY.

IV —the place of despair.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By F. W. G. Miller.
Bare and wind-swept the high veld is,

but for absolute desolation and loneliness
the great karroo must take first place.
It is this part of South Africa, in the
vicinty of De Aar and further south, that
has suffered so terribly from droughts
during the past seven years—as a matter
of fact, practically no rain at all has fallen
during that period, and farmers, in the
last stages of despair and hopelessness,
have left their homes and trekked to other
parts of the country in search of better
fortunes. And the poverty and starvation
among those poor whites whose efforts to
eke out an existence on the parched, sun-
baked stretches of the great karroo is a
pitiful thing to sec. A god-forsaken
waste ! That is what the poor whites call
their great karroo On the broken-down
door of a deserted home the words “ God
has forgotten us ” were found, roughly in
scribed in chalk. That is an eloquent ex-
pression of the despair and passive misery
of a people who have watched their stock
die of starvation and thirst and their
crops wilt and fail while they looked on,
impotently, with a heavy ache in their
hearts as they gazed dully at the sky,
wondering wiry the Almighty held back
the refreshing rains that would in a few

short hours have laid the choking dnst-
clouds and transformed the arid wastes
into a green paradise.

But day after day it is the same. The
winds play unceasingly with the dust,
sweeping it across the country in howling
clouds that obscure vision and add to
the misery of existence, or tossing it sky-
wards in whirling columns that career for
miles before they subside and join the
main body cloud rushing along at a steady
pace. Some day, perhaps, it will rain,
and those people who are left will fall
on their knees and offer devout thanks for
their deliverance, and those who have
left their holdings will return and take
fresh heart aa they see the green shoots
springing up under the magic tpuch.

Meanwhile, the karroo is a desert.
Further south there is a startling con-

trast. " The train reaches the Hex River
Valley, and here is the Garden of Eden.
The rains have fallen liberally, and the
green stretches as far as the eye can ace.
There are miles and miles of grape vines.
A big river flows through the heart of the
valley. Here all the wealth of the soil
is to be had. -

INSECTS AND OTHER THINGS.
I have mentioned Isipingo before. Here,

where the world is quiet, one basks in
the sun and buys bunches of little bananas,
surpassing sweet, from the Sammies (as
the Indians are called) as they call
from house to house. At the sea-
side the Sammy’s visit is a daily event
—an important event, too. He lays down
his basket and w e examine bis wares.
“How much the pineapples, Sammy?
‘‘ Tickey, baas " (or “ missis ” as the case
may be). A tickey is threepence. Some-
times the pineapples arc twopence. Avo
cado pears, paw paws, naartjes (or man-
darins), oranges, lemons, all are to be had
at a ridiculously low price, and the
chances are that the visitor to the coun-
try generally pays twice as much a® a
more experienced bargainer. But, really,
one does not like to Haggle over an odd
penny or two in buying pineapples and
bananas, which are almost worth their
weight in gold in bew Zealand.

Insects of weird appearance and strange
habits abound everywhere. Once, as we
were sitting on the stoep, a creature like
a baby aeroplane came sailing in, mak-
ing a loud rustling sound. After circling
round several times and subjecting the
place to a searching scrutiny, like a pros
pective tenant examining a house, he con.
descended to alight. He was a flying
mantis. As we looked he extended his
two forelegs into the air, as if in suppli-
cation to providence. And so it was. He
was waiting for his dinner. Another time
I chanced to look where 1 was about to
sit, and saw a beetle about twice the
size of a door knob lying on his back and
waving a sot of fortified legs in the air.
I changed my position.

The strangest creature of all, however,
was a chameleon. He was about eight
inches long from head to tail, and a light
green when discovered. Having heard
the story about his ability to change colour
we decided to experiment, but without
success, so we left him to himself, and by
the next day had forgotten all about him.
But Horace was still there, and we dis-
covered him in this wise. I sat down on
an old, rickety cane chair that bad been
blackened by the sun, and from the corner
of my eye I detected a slight movement
near my hand. I looked closer, and
jumped nearly a foot in the air. Horace
had turned a pitch black overnight! Sen-
sation and renewed interest! We tried
him out once again, and placed him on
a banana leaf. Gradually the black faded
to brown, and then, wonder of wonders, he
turned a light green, and lay on his side.
Now here is another interesting fact. The
banana leaf was a dark green on top and
light underneath, and the chameleon, who
lay in the very centre, turned a dark
green on his upper side and a light green
underneath. How was it done? He could
not see under the leaf. The natives say
a chameleon can turn 13 different colours.
Another astonishing feature about this
grotesque, sluggish little lizard is his eyes.
They are pointed cones which are set on
perfect swivels, and can act entirely in-
dependently of each other, so that one
eye may be gazing forrard while the other
is looking aft. He reminded me strongly
of an old headmaster of mine, who, we
firmly believed, had eyes in the back of
his head.

About 11 miles south of Isipingo is the
Amanzimtoti River. Here we hired a boat
one fine day, and rowed down the river
for a few miles, gliding through the heavy
undergrowth and tall trees that grew on
both sides in places. Once a bird, rain-
bow plumaged, flashed across the stretch
of water and perched on a branch high
above. We had never seen his like before.
Kvery gorgeous colour imaginable was
there.

The riverside hotel lay nestled in a belt
of trees, under which the afternoon tea
tables were set. A cat and a hen with one
half-grown chicken strolled up, and de-
manded their share of the meal, the
chicken keeping a wary eye on the cat
Another of the household pets was an
enormous coloured spider, with a body the
size of a half-crown. He had built an
outsize web across the ornamental foun-
tain, and sat in the centre, challenging
anyone to touch him. I tapped him with
a stick, and he felt as heavy and solid
as ebony.

The Rand draws its water supply from
two sources. LTiderneatb the gold-bear-
ing reef there is a mighty river, and from
this subterranean flow 5,000,000 gallons
of water are pumped daily—and yet the
depth of the river does not decrease by
as much as an inch. .Johannesburg’s main
source of supply is from the great barrage
across the Vaa] River near Vereeniging.
It is a wonderful piece of engineering
work, and it holds back sufficient water
to supply the city and suburban areas
with 15.000,000 gallons a day. so that in
all the daily tally is 20.000,000 gallons.

The previous articles of this series ap-
peared n our issues of November 5, 12,
and 21.

LADIES OF THE PILLION.
Nearly everyone in South Africa owns

a motor car or a notnr cycle. It is
really surprising the number of motor
cycles that are to be scon, and with very
few exceptions every machine is fitted
with a proper pillion seat. The young
South African finds this an ideal means
of tailing the girl of the moment for an
afternoon's outing, and when an attempt
was made some years ago to prohibit
pillion riding there was such an indignant
outcry till over the country that the ho iry-
Ijeaded “spoil sports’’ dropped their pro-
posal like a hot potato. And “ that ter-
ribly dangerous ami foolish, etc., prac-
tice ” flourishes to a marvellous degree to
day. Yet strange to say, there are hardly
any accidents due to pillion riding. On
a Sunday afternoon in particular there is

a steady stream of such traffic. The
sedate motorist pulls over to the leP ns a
distant popping precedes the advance of
an oncoming motor bicycle, and he is left
swearing in a cloud of dust as he catches
a glimpse of a bobbed head and of a pair
of long silk-stockinged logs dangling from
the pillion seat, while their owner is clasp-
ing the manly and muscular form of the
goggled driver round the waist with both
arms. Their nerves are made of steel.
This means of travelling is so popular
that motor cycle clubs have been formed,
and they organise wee’ end outings that
are widely patronised by the members.
There is the Ariel Club, of Johannesburg,

for instance, whose members are confined
to riders of Ariel machines. Other makes
of motor cycles have their own clubs.
Interest in motor cycle activities is
greatly stimulated by the fact that once
a year the longest motor cycle road race
in the world is hold in South Africa—the
course being from Durban to Johannes-
burg, a distance of approximately 450
miles. Riders have even been sent from
England to compete in this event. This
year there were about 80 competitors,
and the race occupied two days, the com-
petitors starting on the second day from
Ladysmith. The winner was Percy
Flook, who, riding a Douglas, entered
Johannesburg well ahead of the second
man. For miles outside the city and
outside every township and dorp th road
was lined with crowds of eager onlookers
who were quick to voice their resentment
of motorists who chose to use the main
road that day. Happening to turn round
once ns our driver had manoeuvred round
an excited crowd, I caught the eye of an
infuriated Dutch vrow, who, with both
arms raised to the sky, hurled maledic-
tions after us.

Speaking of pillion riding, I am re-
minded of a recent incident in Johanues-
burgh. Two pairs of riders, unknown to
one a-othcr, parked their machines, both
of the same make, outside a theatre, and
went inside to see the performance. At
the conclusion of the play the girls took
their places outside while their escorts
stayed behind for a few minutes to don
their motor coats, goggles, etc. Five
minutes later they were whirling suburb-
wards, in opposite direction's, and it was
not until the girls realised that they were
being taken far from home on a very dark
night that they started to scream. Im-
agine the men's feelings when they hastily
dismounted and discovered tha their pas-
sengers were total strangers. Visions of
arrest for abduction were among the many
grim possibilities that tortured them as
they tried hastily to unravel the mystery,
until it gradually dawned on all parties
concerned that the girls had inadvertently
seated themselves on the wrong machines.

COLUMBA COLLEGE.

JUNIOR SCHOOL BREAK-UP.

CONCERT AND CEREMONY.

A largo gathering of Colurnba College
parents and childion assembled in the
school hall yesterday afternoon when a
concert and ceremony marked the close
of the junior school year. The entertain-
ment was given by the younger children,
after which the prizes were presented by
the Rev. R. E. D avios, under the direction
of the principal (Miss F Rossi .

Ihe programme included nursery rhyme
games by the kindergarten children, a
recitation by Margaret White, dancing
steps by the juniors, pianoforte solo by Inu
Sonntag, dancing by the junior class, reci-
tation by Betty Barl.ng, songs by Stan-
dard 11, pianofore solos by Jean Camp-
bell, songs by Standard I, pianoforte solos
by Betty Barling and Joy Strachan, and
an enjoyable little play, " The Goblin
Stone,” in which parts were taken by
Betty Barling, Jean Campbell, Jessie Mac-
Lean, Boggy Ewing, Mary Moore, dean
Dawson and Joy Barnett.

PRIZE LIST.
The prize-list is as follows:

, STANDARD 11.
Scripture, elocution, sewing and drill:

Betty Burling.
English, writing, sow-ing, drill and im-

provement in arithmetic: Joy Barnett.
Writing, composition, spell, rig arith-

metic and drill: Daphne Brookfield.
Reading, spelling, composition, aural

training and drill: Jean Campbell.
Reading, spelling, arithmetic, composi-

tion and aural training: Joan Dawson.
English, reading, sewing, drill: Peggy

Ewing.
Writing, reading and improvement in

English: Lily Fox.
Composition, reading, Scripture, geo-

graphy, drill, and good conduct:' Ruth
Gilray.

Scripture, reading, elocution and drill:
Dorothy Harper.

Read.ng, elocution, spelling, composition
drill and aural training: Enid Hogg.

Scripture, writing, history, composition,
spelling and drill: Frances Malcolm.

Arithmetic, English, drill, first class
attendance and aural training; Joy May-
den.

Elocution, sewing and arithmetic: Mary
Moore.

Reading, elocution, drill, Nature study.
Scripture and first class attendance; Jessie
MacLean.

Drawing, sewing, reading, good conduct,
and dr.IT. Doris MT^ichlan.

Arithmetic. history, sewing drawing,
writing, aural training, drill and second
class attendance: Rina Sonntag.

Spelling, reading, composition and drill:
Joy Strachan.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Sowing prize, presented by Mrs Barnett—

Rina Sonntag.
Sewing prize, presented by Miss Ross—

Joy Barnett.
Sewing prize presented by Mrs Ben-

nett—Dons M‘Lachlan.
STANDARD I.

Reading, spelling, and composition: Aud-
rey Adams.

Reading, spelling, and Nature study;
Judith Herbert.

Arithmetic, spelling, composition, draw-
ing, and good conduct; Dorothy Hobbs.

Reading, spelling, drawing, drill, aural
training, second-class attendance: Mario
MCullough.

Reading, spelling, composition, arith-
metic, drill, elocution, and aural training;
Margaret White.

Spelling, arithmetic, composition, writ
mg, and aural training: Nesta West.

STANDARD I (Lower).
Arthmctic ancl sowing: Lucille Lock.

PREPARATORY CLASS.
Arithmetic, sowing, drawing, aural train-

ing. and good conduct: Alison Bell,
Reading, spelling, arithmetic, handwork,

and good conduct: Jocelyn Cook.
Scripture, arillimotio, aural training, and

drill; Barbara Dodgshun
Arithmetic, reading, spelling, good con-

duct, and aural training; Patricia Dren-
nan.

Arithmetic, writing, drawing, and drill:
Lola Johnston.

PREPARATORY CLASS (Lower).
Reading, spelling, and drawing; Jimmy

Hegg.
Reading, spelling, and composition; Mur-

ray Throp.
Heading, spelling, and good conduct:

I lorothy Tipler.
Reading, spelling and elocution: Evelyn

Pucker.
Good conduct, reading, drawing, and

handwork : Joan Young.
CLASS 11.

Reading ami script writing: Gwyn Bir-
rcll.

Reading, number work, and good con
duct ; Marjorv Conly.

Reading and phonics; Ethel Lawrenson.
Heading and number work Peter Moore.
Number work and drawing: Mcrvyu

M-Crorie.
Pearling ami number work: Douglas

Ro - = .

CLASS 1.
[Tailing and number work; Muriel Orr.
Readim- and cardboard sewing: Dorothy

Smith.
Reading and paner cutting; Pauline

Young.
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"Xctiow long since "v 7you were hungry/
Loss of appetite is often due to poor blood.
Wincarnis enriches the blood and creates
appetite. Get a bottle of Wincarnis,to-day.

The Wine ofLife
Medium size 5/6. Large
•Lee(double quantity) 9/-

Obtainable from alt Wine
Merchants* ‘Licensee

Chemists and Stores.

/‘NavalOffh
'intersefest£mChbmefl

mokePol/Mq/1,
A s supplied to H.M.S. Renown for

the World Tour of the Prince of

O.

Wales and the Duke and Duchess of
York—to the King of Spain, Princess
Marie of Greece, the Viceroy of India,
and members of the Peerage, to the
Ward Room messes of 140 of H.M.
Warships, to the Officers’ messes of
H.M. Army and Air Force, and to
West End Clubs.

Each tin contains an actual photograph
ofa famous Cinema Star.

Obtainable from your tobacconist.
PACKED IN TINS

PRICES
lO for 9d. 20/o; 1/0
Also in tins of 50's and 100’s.

PLAIN or CORK-TIPPED.

Pall Mall
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

19
South Island Stockists;

BING, HARRIS & CO., LTD.
■■-r=^**==LJ==^- sT

Lessen the risk of
Goitre by using—

CerebosSalt
(iodised)

lodised Salt is recommended by
the Health Department as a

preventive of Goitre

New Zeeland Reereaentathroe—A. A. BTICHBURY LTD., WELLINGTON

Keep your golden
hours—always!

The Superior Features of the

ENSIGN CARBINE
Camera makes it a simple matter

There are countless times when you
“wished you had a camera.” Take
an Ensign Carbine on all your outings,
its beautifully clear results will be a
pictorial record of the days you want
to remember.
These cameras are made to take roll
films In sizes 2Jx3i and 24x4^.

Prices from £2 •12*6

Obtainable from all
Photographic Dealers.

Manufactured by
HOUGHTON-BUTCHER (Gt. Britain),Ltd.

London, England.
WkoUuUa Distributori: Harringtons ( N.Z.). Ltd.
and Sharland & Co., Wellington and Auckland.

i:\ion-; xmas gift.
The most unique and sensible Xmas Gin

one could hive a pirl interested in dross-
inakim; is to pay her subscription for tlm
course in Dressmakin- and Desinniny
offered by the Woman's Tn-titute of Do-
mestic Aits and Sciences. She will reap
life-ion? benefits lay cuttinc; her wardrobe
expense? in half. Send to P.O. Box 2(5.

Aro B, Wellinuton, for free booklet
and carticulars,—Advt.

V

'v\
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orEngineered^6 Economy
DESIGNED to meet the strictest standards of economy,

the New Erskine Six combines the efficiency of
pounds with the economy of shillings and pence.
Its powerful L-head engine—unusually sparing of fuel and
oil —delivers 25 or more miles to the gallon of petrol, 1200
miles to the gallon of oil. while scientific spring suspension
and chassis balance, give long life to tyres.

High quality .previously found only in larger cars is ob-
tainable now for the first time in a small car The Erskine
Six —distinguished and beautiful lines—sparkling colour
harmonies—exceptional six-cylinder performance—easy
handling and luxurious comfort.
See and drive Studebaker s “Little Aristocrat,’’ then you
will understand why it has won the acclaim of experienced
motorists on six Continents.

NEW LOW PRICES:
STUDEBAKER’S NEW ”ERSKINE SIX ’’ TOURING! • • - £372
STUDEBAKEB’S NEW M ERSKINE SIX ” BUSINESS COUPE - £379
STUDEBAKER’S NEW ” ERSKINE SIX" SEDAN .... £395
STUDEBAKER’S NEW “ ERSKINE SIX ” COUPE .... £395

Used Cars taken in Part payment, Easy Terms Arranged.

't&UC
SlJ(f fy.

**Uoa o/°re 03
toiles to S pet

""“iwoic

We cordially invite you to inspect the New Erskine Models now on exhibition
in our Showrooms.

S. EL STEDMAN.; 9 Prlmces St., Dunedin
E. C. ARMITAGE, Otago Representative tor ADAMS LTD.

Local! Agents : TAPANUI, Wylio Bros. INVERCARGILL and GORE, Gorraaok.
i & Potticrow, Ltd ROXBURGH, S. Robb. RANFURLY, Mickay & Son

PALMERSTON SOUTH, C. Smith MIDDLEMARCH, Middiemarch Motor
Co. CROMWELL, G Wishnrt.

Complete with four-wheel
brakes, ‘y balloon tyres,
bumpe> bars front and
rear, ’ear-Vision mirror,
automatic wind - screen
wmer. thief-proof lock,
octroi gunge on dash.

STUDEBAKEL’S

ERSKINE SIX

If you know someone to
whom you would like
to give special pleasure
SEND A ‘SWAN*

O gift can be more sure of ready
acceptance. Now, and in the

years to come a “ Swan ** pen
will keep fresh the memory of a
kindly thought, adequately expressed.
For the “Swan ” is a gift which
will serve its owner for a lifetime,
ensuring, by its durable qualities of
usefulness and pleasing appearance,
a recognition of good taste and
affectionate regard not easily forgotten.

Choose it now—use it a lifetime

“Swan” Self-Filling Pens from 21/- upwards.

MABIE, TODD & CO., LTD.,
Head Office ; sv=n House, 133& <35, Oxford St., London, W.l.

Factories : London and Liverpool.
Manufac urers’ Axenls and Repair Service DepSt!

VAN STAVE"' EN BROS., LTD.,
118, Wakefield Street, Wellington,
Auckland and Christchurch.

"Swan” Pens, “Blackbird’ 1 Pens. “Swan” Ink,
and “ Fyne-Poynt" Pencils.

OF STATIONERS AND JEWELLERS.

TRY

J. R. BROWN’S
Hygienic Milkmade Bread

EVERY LOAF HAS OUR BRAND.
PURE, WHOLESOME, AND THE “BEST.”

A TRIAL WILL CONVINCE.
Ask Your Grocer. Phone 23-219. Efficient Delivery.

@ The Most Beautiful & Lasting Paint ©

ESTABLISHED IN

tDQ S 3
S 3

TITANIUM-ZINC PAINT
Non Poisonous ; Extreme Ddrabuht
PHENOMENAL COVERING POWER,

CHEAPEST IN USE

One Found Covers Eight Square Yards

*^®AleJlownes9
o/^e\£ars

To fee able to discern a good whisky ia no lea# an accomplish*
ment than the power to appreciate a fine painting or the glory
of a sunset.
The preparation of the best Scotch Whisky ia an art handed
down from one generation of McCallums to_ another. For 120
years, discriminating men, in highest social circles, have enjoyed

rich and rare combination of mellowness, skilful blending
and old age, embodied in McCallum'a Perfection Scots Whisky.

If you appreciate a very old, very good whisky, insist upon
having PERFECTION.

aycaiiun*
(fkvkM*

Agents ;

Lanes, Ltd,
Dunedin,

Scots mhisky



THE RUBBER AGE.

TAKING THE JAR OUT OF LIFE’S
BAD BUMPS.

ONE OF THE KEY PRODUCTS OF
TO-DAY.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By Nellie M. Scanlan.
SINGAPORE, November 1.

What cattle and sheep mean to Aus-
tralia and New Zealand rubber and tin
mean to Malaya. They arc the sources
of its wealth, the subject of conversation,
and object of activities. British men
from the Home country and the overseas
dominions, lured by the tales of perpetual
sunshine and rapid prosperity, have come
to Malaya. Some have succumbed to
tropical diseases, others have failed before
the acid test of this strange environment.
A few have won wealth, while many make
a good living.

For the white man it is a country of
high earnings and expensive living. It is
a land of eternal summer; the heat is
great, and the thirst greater. The meals
are few and at long intervals, and these
intervals are bridged with a chain of
drinks. And in the matter of drinks they
are experimental; fancy has a wide range.
They nearly all drink, men and women;
some more, some less. But drinking does
not mean drunkenness, at least not in
public, for I have not seen it. It is
merely a popular pastime, a compensation
for much else they miss out here.

In a brief glimpse, touching the surface
only for a few weeks, one’s estimate must
necessarily be superficial; one may err.
Yet with eyes to see and ears to hear, you
gather definite impressions, and to-morrow
confirms to-day.

One old lady, who had lived here for
20 years, remarked: “The curse of
this country is drink for the men and idle-
ness for the women.” She did not say
“ drunkenness.” It is well to note that
fact.

There is abundant coloured labour, at
low wages—Chinese, Indian, Malayan—-
and the woman need not lift a hand. She
grows weary surviving the heat, and
games and gaiety are he chief occupation,
and the gaiety is not always very gay.
It is a '.abit. There is dancing, bridge,
tennis; and golf, all with their appropriate
sluicing accompaniment. One hears little
talk of music, art, literature, and practi-
cally nothing of domesticity. They have
beautiful bungalows, but seem to spend
their time at the clubs. Every town, big
and little, has its club, where the men and
women gather in their separate rooms, or
where they mingle on neutral territory.

Life is unusual, artificial, in contrast
with the other type of transplanted
Briton in the South Pacific. Life is hot
and hectic, and breeds a vague discontent.
Most women admit they live from leave
to leave, these precious eight months
every three or four years which permit
them to visit home, wherever home may
be. And going home usually means see-
ing their children, who spend most of
their lives exiled from their parents, on
account of the climate. This strange
climate and its resultant mode of life are
harder on the women than the men. Ulti-
mately they breed a spirit of “Tidapa”
(it doesn’t matter—why worryV”). The
heat saps energy, punctuality is an effort,
and 9 o’clock is “ nine-ish,” and nine-ish
is usually ten. * When one has had tiffen
at 1 o’clock, and dinner does not appear
till after nine, it is then you long for the
regularity of a temperate clime.

This is the land where the rubber tree
grows. Prices fluctuate, and with it the
prosperity of the people. All through
this country are rubber estates, and the
planters form a large part of the white
population. They used to grow coffee in
Malaya, but over-production killed the in
dustry. Then came rubber, and its coming
saved many planters from ruin.

This is the rubber age, the age of rub-
ber tyres, rubber toys, etc. It takes
the jar out of many of life’s bad bumps.
It brings comfort from the time of
“ dummies ” and teething rings to that
of tyres on the invalid chair. It reduces
noise and increases efficiency. You find
it in every room in the house; in school,
hospital, shop, office, and factory, and
all over the road. You can’t fight a war
or conduct a peace without it.

Rubber, with its bouncing balls and
crepe soles, has completely changed the
world of sport. It keeps out the rain,
wrings out the laundry, and wipes out
mistakes. It puts a new spout on the old
brown teapot and prevents the preserved
fruit from going bad.

It is rubber that keeps the curl in your
hair when you are bathing, keeps your
tobacco ’dry, and has replaced the hot
brick in your bed on a frosty night.
Rubber is an insidious product, and has
crept in everywhere. Its uses are con-
stantly extending, and it is replacing
harsher materials in this age of sensi-
tive nerves. When we say rubber, we
usually think of tyres. The development
of motor transport has made this rubber
tyre indispensable. No one can
predict the future of rubber, but every
year brings new uses.

Behind this highly-organised industry
to-day lies the stirring romance of rubber.
In 1500 the Spanish pioneers in Mexico
found the natives playing a game with a
hard ball of great resiliency. It was
rubber. This discovery led the Spaniards
to experiment with rubber for making
their cloaks and boots watertight.

For many years Central and South
America supplied most of the raw rubber
used by manufacturers The best rubber,
known as para rubber, came from the
Amazon Valley, and the inhabitants of
Brazil wpuld not readily part with the
seeds of so valuable a tree; nor would i
have been easy to grow it elsewhere, had
there been no such difficulty, for the seed
of this tree soon loses its vitality.

It is to Sir Henry Wickham that the
world is indebted for making possible the
present ample supplies of raw rubber
He studied the rubber trees in the
Brazilian forests, and was convinced that
it would be possible to cultivate them in
the Eastern tropics. It was in 1876 that
the Indian Government agreed to finance
the introduction of rubber into India,after experiments had been carried out
at Kew Gardens, London.

Sir Henry was entrusted with the diffi
cult task of procuring a quantity of the
seeds, and delivering them to the Indian
Government. The greatest problem was
how to get them out of the country with
out detection.

While engaged in his researches on the
banks of the Amazon, Sir Henry Wick
ham was surprised to see an ocean liner,the S.S. Amezonas, the first of a new line
of steamships intended for direct trade
between Liverpool and the Alto Amazon.
Next day she left for the Upper Aamzon.
and later news arrived that the ship had
been abandoned, and left on the captain’s
hands without cargo or resources Wick
ham seized the opportunity, chartered thc-
vessel, loaded his precious seeds, and after
an anxious journey clown the Amazon, got
past the officials, and eventually delivered
the seeds at Kew, where a few germi
nated.

Later, the young trees were planted in
Ceylon, and eventually in Malay Benin
sula, and other parts of the East. The
ease of cultivation, the large yields, and
the high quality of the rubber soon on
couraged development, and to-day more
than nine-tenths of the world’s

*

rubber
comes from these plantations.

The rubber tree is tall, and usually
straight bole, with a leaf resembling
a walnut. It is fairly rapid of growth,
and at the age of seven years is generally
ready for tapping.

'The natives of Malay, often women, do
the tapping, a task that requires judg
rnent and skill. One year one side of
the tree is tapped, .and next year the oppo-
site side-. The bark is cut with a slightly
downward slope, the razor edge of the
knife—a special knife—just going deep
enough to release the latex. The liquid i
rubber is like milk, and it trickles down '
the cut into a tiny aluminium cup or
coconut shell, which is fastened there to
catch it, Every morning the natives go

round, cut a mere wafer of bark, releas-
ing a new flow. So fine is the strip of
bark removed each day tha a year’s cut-
ting may only leave the scar two feet
long. Careless cutting will injure the
tree, and cause the new bark to develop
bumps and deformities, and sometimes
start disease.

In some plantations all the trees are
numbered in large figures. This enables
disease to be readily located, reported, and
eradicated. Also it assists in culling
the herd,” for in many respects the rubber
plantation resembles the dairy farm. The
unprofitable tree, like the “robber cow,
has to be eliminated and make room for a
better one.

After the cutting of the bark each day,
the natives go round with buckets and
gather the rubber or latex. One man

may gather from 400 trees. The year s
yield from one average tree would be
about 51b of rubber.

The rubber factory, which is attached
to each plantation, is very like a butter or
cheese factory. It is scrupulously clean.
The latex or milk from the rubber tree
is brought in ’ i buckets and poured
through strainers into huge aluminium-
lined vats. These vats are long and
about 3ft high, and the aluminium lining
is gi'ooved every 14inches. The lactcx is
mixed with a proportion of water, the
proportion of water depending on the
quality of the latex. And egain we find
the dairy resemblance, for it is a Babcock
tester that decides the proportion of
water. After this is added and stirred,
the coagulating acids are put in and
mixed, then thin aluminium slides are
slipped down each groove 14in apart.
Next day the rubber is like a thick curd,
and divided into slabs by the slides which
were slipped down the grooves when it was

liquid. Each slab is n w l*in thick.
It is pounded and rolled with rolling pins,
like pastry, until it is about twice its
original extent, when it is cut in half.
Aftorwards it is passed through four
rollers, each extracting more moisture,
and compressing it, until the final machine,
which has a grooved pattern on the
rollers, give it a surface which will not
adhere so readily as a smooth _ surface.
The rubber sheets are now quite thin,
and they are passed on to the smoke-
house, where they are smoked for several
days to dry them. After this, women in-
spect each sheet, cutting out any dirty or
wet patches or any blemishes which might
lower its grade. The finished sheets are
packed in metal-bound crates, 240 to the
crate, or ten crates to the ton, and shipped
to the tyre factories or other mauufac-
turers.

After the war the slump and over-pro-
duction of rubber nearly ruined the in-
dustry.’ Britain, which produces the
greatest nuantity of the world’s rubber,
decided to pass restrictive legislation.
This is still in operation, but, like most
restrictive measures, it is not universally
popular. The percentage a planter is

permitted to tap depends upon his esti-
mated annual yield. This differs accord-
ing to the age of thc trees and other dctcr-
nuning factors, but, roughly speaking,
about only 50 per cent, of the rubber
grown is tapped. Like the income tax
apparently, a little manipulation some-
times is possible in compiling an estimate.
In this way, so I have heard it alleged,
some planters are tapping to their full
capacity. To give a plantation a years
spell certainly strengthens the trees, and
increasing the yield the following year,
but the increase is not commensurate with
the loss of a whole year’s tapping.

The Dutch also cultivate rubber out
here, but without restriction. _ Smuggling
rubber from restricted British territory
into unrestricted Dutch areas is carried
on to quite a large extent, despite vigi-
lance. This is another factor in mini-
mising the value of restricted production
among British planters. Two or three
years ago rubber was 4s per lb, and
that meant something like £6O an acre
return per annum—and wealth. It is
now 60 cents, and even at that price,
which is £8 or £lO per acre, it provides
a fair living, but does not make any
millionaries. The trees are planted .n
regular rows, and the weeds and jungle
growth have to be kept clear. Cheap
labour does this, taps the trees, collects
the rubber, and works the factory, but
for two or three with scientific know-
ledge, and even these are often coloured.
The owner or manager is British, and
sometimes he has an assistant of the same
race. Otherwise, it is practically all
coloured labour.

Although the British Empire is so
largely interested in the production of
rubber, the United States of America
consumes over 65 per cent, of the world’s
production; but American interests do
not control more than 4 per cent, of the
total output. In 1926 the rubber pro-
duced from all sources amounted to ap-
proximately 600,000 tons, about 95 per
cent, of which was plantation rubber, the
remaining 5 per cent, being wild rubber
from the Amazon region or the jungles
of South Africa.

The rubber industry is of vast imports
ance to the British Empire, because rubber
is one of the key products of to-day.
You cannot succeed in either peace t
war without it, and modern industrial
efficiency is largely dependent upon it.

CITY COUNCIL REPORTS.

At the meeting of the City Council on
Wednesday night the Works Committee
will report that authority has been granted
to invite tenders for the supply of_ a
motor car for the use of the works office
generally to replace the car now in use
and originally purchased for the chief
works inspector. An application from
English Motors Company for permission
to erect a petrol pump on the kerb front-
ing the applicants’ garage, No. 308 Moray
place, has been granted on the usual con-
ditions and subject to the applicants pay-
ing the prescribed rent of £lO per annum
in advance.

The Water Committee will report that
authority has been granted for the re-
moval to the , Silverstream race of the
house on the property recently purchased
from Messrs Laincr Bros, at Halfway
Bush. It is desirable that provision
should be made for an additional resident
married labourer on the section of the
Silverstream at Whare Flat.

The Tramways Committee will recom-
mend that authority be granted to pur-
chase an additional model “(1 ’’ Reo bus
chassis, and that the bus b e equipped
with a De Luxe 26-seater body. The
body work would be given to an outside
firm, quotations being first obtained.

Tlie Gas Committee will recommend
that the undermentioned tenders he
accepted ; For the purchase of scrap
cast iron now lying at the works, Messrs
A. and T. Burt, Ltd. ; for the purchase
of scrap brass now lying at the works,
Messrs A. Macdonald and Co. ; for the
supply and delivery of 24in steel conduit
for the city gasworks, Messrs Stevenson
and Cook Engineering Company, Port
Chalmers. The committee will report that
authority has been granted for the lay-
ing of a 6in main under the footway
on the western side of the street in King
Edward street, from Sullivan avenue to
Melbourne street. The estimated cost
for 14 chains of main is £330. The work
is considered necessary owing to the fact
that the roadwav is shortly to be paved
bv the Works Department.

The Finance Committee will recommend
that the offer of Mr C. B. Smith to pur-
chase section? 4 and 5, block VI, Town
District tHavw:ird street) together with
a small strip forming part of an old
right-of-way adjoining be accepted. Die
committee wi 1! report (hat Mr Edwin
Lindsay Briggs has been appointed cadet
in the city treasury on probation for i
period of six month.?. The Otago Early
Settlers’ Association ba? intimated that
it i= not making anv charge forthe use
of the old Art Ga’Frv for the civic
reception to Mr L. >. Aincrv. A letter
has bei-n sept to the iirsomatif n conveying
the thanks of the council for its generous

act ion.
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A XMAS HINT
The passing years have revealed no gift
more perfect than the well-chosen BOOK.

GIVE BOOKS THIS XMAS
A Book filly chosen is a lifelong friend.

Any of the following Booksellers can

supply your wants:

Mrs NEWEOLD, George Street.
MESSRS—
H. H. DRIVER, George Street.
DUNCAN & SIMPSON, George Street.
G. A. MUNRO, South Dunedin.
N.Z. BIBLE & BOOK SOCIETY, Princes St.
STARK & HUMPHREYS, Ltd., Princes St.
WHITCOMBE & TOMBS, Ltd., Princes St.

©
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AIL SIZES—FULLY FASH-
IONED - SPECIALLY
REINFORCED SEATS

No. IB Women'! Combina-
tion Costume.

No. t Women’! Surfino
Costume, 2-piece
Navy or Scarlet
"Short!." Striped
or plain uppers.

No. S Women's Combina-
tion Athletic Model
elastic rib weave.

No. 4 Soy's Standard 1
pics Cos time.

No. 5 Men’s SurfinoCos-
tume, 2-piece, plain
or striped top.
Scotchplaidflannel
orknitted " shorts”

No. S • Women'! d Maid's
1-piece costume,
striped or combin-
ed with plain top.

No. 7 Men's 1-piece Surf-
ing Model with
patent back.

No. t Men’s Combination
Costume.

No. 9 Soy's Surfing Cos-
tume.

STRONGEST
WHERE MOST COSTUME*

ARE WEAKEST
rT,HE fact that Roslyn Bathing Cos-

turtles are woven of pure, shrunk,
New Zealand Wool, and that they
embody new exclusive features of de-
sign and colour are both import-
ant points to you when choosing a
costume to suit your particular type,
but more important still is the fact
that all Roslyn Costumes are made
with a specially reinforced seat that
more than doubles their life, and all
costumes are fully fashioned for
perfect fitting. There are smart, fast-
dye plain colours and stripes to suit
every figure, .

QQ* (fr 'ft
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S SUITABLE and most acceptable Gift for
any and every occasion, the well-known
quality of

“CIVIC” PIPES
makes an immediate appeal to the discriminat-
ing smoker.

All
Shapes,STRAIGHT-OUT

GUARANTEE.
Should any "Civic" Pipe
develop a fault, return
it to your tobacconist,
who will replace it with-
out question.

10/6
One
Price.

May also be had in
“Civic" Special quality,
gold mounted, in glove

case.

Pric- 21/-

“ CIVIC ” PIPES are London made, with a world-wide reputation
for quality. All Tobacconists stock them.

Sole N.Z. Distributors: P. HAYMAN & CO.

asdf ALBERT RUSSELL IX ITALY.
Writing from Turin, Mr Rucsell com-

plains of the excessive bent, aml says he
is thankful he bus a (rood supply of Q-tol,
which he finds invaluable for Sunburn
and Mosquito Bites.—Advt,

yVCMtN MVf)C

Because Kayser
has given to
women hosiery that
is beautiful —and
beautifying ; hosiery
that adds immeasur-
ably to their charm;
hosiery that g ives the
coveted ankle slenderness
of youth to the woman
who is hot slender, and
adds shapeliness to un-

slhapely ankle
lines. Above all is

Kayser truest econo-
my. Its even,exquisite
quality and finish, its

lasting perfection
through many launder-

ings, its beauty of weave
and colour: these, and
more, are reasons why
women say, and continue
to say “ Kayser.”

&
&
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•pHERE ia a deli-
■*■ ciou* flavour
and a nourishing
goodness in King
Oscar Brisling (Sar-
dines), the brand
which signifies
purity and superior
quality always.

In Purest Olive
Oil and Tomato
Sauce.
“A Royal Fish

makes a
Royal Dish.”

BRISLIN

Wj

CERTIFICATE OF PURITY.
I, Fridtjof Crude, Government In«pee-
ler of Norwegian Cumins Fectoner.
do hereby certify th»t Chr. BielUnd
& Co.’» Germing Factonea are atmu-
ally impeded by me. aad I am fully

satisfied every possible preceutroe ta
taken to ensure thework being cetried
out under absolutely hygienic condi-
tions, and that ell- the tew matenala
used ere of firat grade quality, .from
Analyse* made from time to time, 1
find theOlive Oil end Tomato Sauce
used iu the .Packing ate the very

essence of purity. Signed-

Dr. of Chemistry.

■.I. ffEaartENTATIVEU A. E. AUCKLAND.

MENTHOLATUM
1/6

Keep it haEtdy forcute, brnUea .

bams end colds. Cure*crackedI
lipa and chapped hands. Da- '
lightfully soothing for skin all*

manta.
JARS & TUBES - EVERYWHERE

Electricians I
attach wiring to plaster*
concrete, brick, etc., this
new way.

Use Rawlplugs. Work
done in half the time—

much neater than the
old wooden plugs—saves
cost of “ making good ”

—strong enough to hold
a ton withoutpulling out.
See them at any Hardware

Dealer.

AWLPLUGS� '
_

Met*

Factory Representatives;
SPEEDING DTD.,

Fort Street, Auckland

Triple Shell
FOR

All Commercial Vehicles
Here is the Oil which adds to the Useful
Life, and reduces the Maintenance Costs,
of every kind of Commercial Vehicle*

TRIPLE- SHELL Oil, which is officially recommended
by so many builders of heavy vehicles, has every
quality necessary to keep friction as low as possible.
The outstanding properties of TRIPLE SHELL are

1.—Perfect Lubrication under all stresses of Load
and Road.

2.—Minimum Carbon Deposit. The Carbon is so
light that it is easily blown out by exhaust
gases.

3.—Fluidity, which ensures an easy start under the
coldest conditions.

TRIPLE
SHELL

is also recommended
for Pleasure Cars having
water - cooled engines
requiring a heavier oil
than DOUBLE SHELL
in Summer.

r0)P
„

■%m m'm

it9 H 8igl 1

The Knowledge and Experience of the World’s Master
Minds on Lubrication stand solidly behind Every Qrade of

Motor SHELL Oils



A EUROPEAN STORM-
CENTRE

THE RUMANO-HUNGARIAN
PROBLEM.

Written for the Otago Daily Times.

By Dqnald Grant, M.A,
“I wonder what Bolshevist slept in

this bed!” I made the remark to my
companion, Dr M , as we entered our
spacious rooms in the Hotel Hungaria,
Budapest, one midnight in January, 1920.
We had travelled the IGO miles between
Vienna and Budapest by moto: car. Our
visit to the capital of Hungary was made
in order to investigate the conditions of
acute emergency need among the people,
and in the hospitals. For a certain
amount of relief was available, and its
direction depended upon our report. The
Bolshevist, however, is the interesting
point. And thereby hangs a talc.

CAPTAINS AND KINGS DEPART.
At the close of the Great War the Em-

pire of Austria-Hungary, with its differ
ing races and peoples—s3,ooo,ooo of them
—cracked and broke up. The different
peoples composing this “ramshackle Em-
pire” flew apart. Instead of the unity,
political, economic, administrative, of the
Empire, with all its advantages, there
emerged from the war and the peace
several new, separate, independent, and to
some extent antagonistic nations—Czecho-
slovakia, Austria, Hungary, Jugo-Slavia,
Rumania, Poland. Only part of the ter-
ritory of the last three countries was
formerly Austro-Hungarian, One of
these transferred territories is Transyl-
vania. In 1918 Transylvania was part
of Hungary. In 1919 Transylvania was
occupied by Rumania, and it is to-day
part of Rumanian .territory. And all
this is merely an introduction to the tale
of the Bolshevist.
COMMUNIST VERSUS SOCIALIST.
Out of the break-up of the old Empire

when the captains and the kings had de-
parted there emerged in Hungary a
socialist Government. Notice that there
was a strong tendency in Central Europe,
disillusioned with the war and the Im-
perialist makers and conductors of war,
to swing towards Radicalism and Social-
ism. The Socialist Government which
was set up in Hungary after the war was
moderate, and was led by an aristocrat.
Count Karoleji, who gave up his own
estates to the land-hungry peasants. That
Socialist Government, being moderate,
was not good enough r or those who be-
lieved that the capitalist society must be
thoroughly destroyed before ' free and
communistic society can be set up. So
a Communist and Bolshevist rising over-,
threw Karoleji’s Government, and set up
a Communist dictatorship. For nearly
six months Budapest was under a drastic
and, I believe, often crude and brutal,
communistic regime. The headquarters
of that regime—occupied primarily with
military operations—were in the Hotel
Hungaria, the most magnificent hotel in
Budapest, overlooking the Danube. That
regime was overthrown with the help of
external forces, and one of these forces
was a Rumanian army. This happened in

November, u!9. I was in Hungary and
in Budapest in January and again in

February 1920, as well as on later occa-
sions. With this background in our minds
my companion and I entered our rooms
in the Hungaria. The silent river flow-
ing below reflected the lights of Buda, tho
old part of the city, across the Danube
It was natural for us to reflect upon the
fact that the Bolshevist headquarters had
been in that very building three months
before. Hence tne question, “ I wonder
what Bolshevist slept in this bed ? ”

LOOT.
It was the military thrust into Hungary

that provided the Rumanians with the
chance of occupying Transylvania. They
did occupy that large and fertile country,
containg 1,500,000 Hungarians; and the
Treaty of Trianon, one of the peace trea-
ties, confirmed that state of affairs in
favour of Rumania. This is the principal
territorial reason for the keen feelings
which still surge in the breasts of all
Hungarians to the present day. I trav-
elled through Rumania to Bucharest in
March, 1920, and in the railway sidings
of that country I saw hundreds of rail-
way wagons loaded up with material
carried away from Hungary in 1919—loot!
—machinery, furniture, timber, goods of
all kinds. The Hungarians felt all this
intensely at the time, and their feelings
are as strong to-day as they were in
1920. After the invasion and sack of the
country by the Rumanians there came the
Treaty of Trianon, which further carved
up Hungarian territory. The conditions
of the treaty gave to Czecho-Slovakia, to
Jugo-Slavia, and even to Austria, terri-
tories from the northern, southern, and
western flanks of Hungary. This meant
a loss to Hungary of 4 Oper cent, of her
former population and 60 per cent, of her
historic territory. Along with territory
and population went mineral and forest
resources, mines, factories, stock and
buildings. Hungary was mutilated.

“NEM! NEM ! SOHA ! ”

“Nem ! Nem ! Soha! ’’ meaning “No !
No! Never!” is fhe strongest and most
universal movement in Hungary to-day,
as it was also in 1920. In view of the
dismemberment of Hungary, it is not diffi-
cult to understand why this movement
appeals to all Hungarians, who lose no
opportunity of informing visitors to their
country about these deeply-felt grievances.
The point of the “Nem! Nem! Soha!”
movement is that the Hungarians will
‘‘no! no! never!” be reconciled to the
Joss 6f these separated territories.

The “Nem! Nem! Saho! ” propaganda
leaches every corner of Hungary and
every class of Hungarian society. We
must remember, too, that the Hungarians
are a very virile and exclusive people,
proud of their historic role as defenders
of Western Europe against the Turkish
invasions in the past (the old town
of Buda still shows signs of the former
Turkish occupation) and utterly confident
still in themselves as a race and in their
destiny as a people.

The point of all this is that this vvhoie
people has never accepted the arrange-
ments provided as a settlement in the
Treaty of Trianon. This continuous
political and Nationalist ferment in Hun-
gary has made that country the most
noticeable stoim centre in Europe, since
the war. Rumania, Jugo-Slavia, and
Czecho-Slovakia have been especially n-
tcrested in keeping an eye on Hungary,
and their post-war Little Entente had this
raison d’etre. The question of Transyl-
vania, between Hungary and Rumania,
came before the League of Nations in
September, 1927, in a modified form
Before explaining that matter, however,
I have another aspect of post-war
Hungary to deal with.

CONSERVATIVE HUNGARY.
Although Hungary set out in 1916 to

be a republic, like most of the other
newly arrived European countries, -he is

: to-day, after her experiments in Socialism
and Communism, a kingdom. She s,
however, no king, although various ac
tempts were made to bring back the
former ruling house, of which the repre-
sentatives now are the Empress Zita arm
her family of boys. In the meantime
I hero is a regent in Hungary, namely,
Admiral Horthy. Horthy (pronounced
Horty) is tho head of the Hungarian
State. Britain was represented at he
setting up of this Hungarian Slate ad
Government in 1919, by Sir George Clark
and General Smuts, and Hungary has all
along looked to Britain for support rid

, encouragement. Since 1919 Communists
Socia..sts, and even ordinarv Radical
have found Hungary exceedingly mhos
pitahle towards them, and most of them
escaped from the countrv. Some, how
ever, were caught and imprisoned or sent
to internment camps, where it was usual
to remain for long periods without trial.

: The swing of the pendulum lias been far
| in the other direction. Bitter repression
j and oppression have marked the years
' since 1919, so far as Socialists. Reformers.
' and .Tew? are concerned.

I feel that it is only right to mention
this fact along with the other facts con-

cerning Hungary’s suffering at the hands
of neighbouring nations. Towards Com-
munists within her own border the atti-
tude of the governing Powers has been
ruthless and cruel; towards Socialists and
Jews hardly less truculent. Some of her
ablest men are exiles to-day. Count
Haroliji, who was Chancellorof Premier
under the Socialist Government of 1918-19,
was, a few years ago, tried and condemned
for high treason. It was alleged that
he paved the way for tho Communists, and
betrayed his country. His name to-day
is anathema to the nobles and aristocrats
who are once again in power socially and
politically in Hungary. Karoliji and bis
wife, idealists, jjre exiles, living in humble
circumstances, with the help of their
ability to teach and to write. But morr
bitter than mere exile is the condemna-
tion, the utter ostrascism of their own
people, their own class.

THE URGENT QUESTION.
Hungary did not bring the direct ques-

tion of the revision of the Treaty of
Trianon before the Council of the League

of Nations in September last. That
would have been a clumsy and ineffective
way of approach. She brought up the
question, rather, of certain Hungarian
land owners in Transylvania, now citizens
of Rumania, who were expropriated in the
process of the carrying out of Rumanian
land legislation. Count Apponigi, speak-
ing for Hungary, maintained that the
Treaty of Trianon had laid down the con-
dition that the rights (including property
rights) of Hungarians in the ceded terri-
tories (Transylvania being one) should be
observed. Herr Stresemann, represent-
ing Germany, supported this attitude and
backed the Treaty. Rumania pointed out
that the process of expropriation affected
Rumanians as well as Hungarians in
Transylvania, and Sir Austen Chamber-
lain thought that the whole business
should be left to Rumania to settle. That
was how the first encounter upon this im-
portant matter turned out. No decision
was reached, and the question comes be-
fore the Council of the League again in
December.

Personally, I believe that much more
is involved in this question than the posi-
tion of the Hungarian land owners in
Transylvania. Hungary wants the peace
treaties revised, because they carved up

her country and split asunder her people.
There are other countries in Europe which
have suffered as a result of the peace
treaties, and would like to see them modi-
fied in some ways. But they all realise,
even Hungary realises, that the question
of modifying the treaties in any way, how-
ever slight, is an extremely delicate and
difficult matter, which might have the
most far-reaching consequences. There-
fore, this tentative approach towards what
wc may call a revised interpretation ,o£
several clauses contained jn one of the
treaties is a matter of real importance not
only to Europe, but to the world.

THROUGH A QUEENSLANDER’S
EYES.

ADDRESS ON DUNEDIN.

MR H. W. MOBSBY’S IMPRESSIONS.

In Mr H. W. Mobsby, commissioner of
the Queensland Court at the New Zea-
land and South Seas Exhibition, Dunedin
apparently has a firm supporter, and re-
cently he broadcast an interesting talk
on the city and its environs from station
4QG, Brisbane. .

“Dunedin,” said Mr Mobsby, during
the course of his address, “chiefly prides
itself upon its educational facilities, its
splendid schools and University build-
ings. The founders of the city being
Scotsmen, who, as we Australians know,
made education a hobby, they evidently
did not leave that national characteristic
at home, but brought it to New Zealand
and developed it, for public and private
munificence has richly endowed the cause
of education in Dunedin. The Otago
University impressed me particularly—-
a fine building of blue stone, and of
Gothic architecture. Founded in 1869,
it is the principal college of the four
(one in each of the four chief cities in

New Zealand), which constitute the New
Zealand University, and specialises m
medicinr. dentiology, arts and science,
mining, law and commerce, and home
science. As a school of medicine, lam
told it ranks very high, and compares
with the most famous schools medicine
and surgery in either Britain or
America.” ,

,Mr Mobsby then went on to describe
the principal buildings of Dunedin, and
remarked that on the whole the city, as
far as public buildings and business pre-
mises were concerned, was particularly
substantially built, showing evidence on
all sides of sound administration, allied
with a healthy civic spirit, balancing the
ledger socially as well as materially. He
also expressed pleasure at having met,
during his stay in Dunedin, tne Revs. Dr
Herrington and Mr Ellice, both of whom
he knew in Brisbane.

“The city itself,” he continued, is

on a beautiful site, surrounded by hills,
around which is a road called the Queen s
driv-L that winds its way along the con-
tours of the dominating hills. Fully 500
acres were reserved along the face of these
hills for the construction of this road—

and it is further evidence of the fore-
sight and forethought of the founders of
the city. From among the hill foliage
many charming views of the city, its har-
bour, and ts seaside resorts, such as St.
Clair, St. Kilda, and others, may be
seen, and with its exquisite scenery and
many charming hillside homes, set in a
delightful environment, Dunedin, is truly
k city of beauty.”

,

.
.

‘ Mr Mobsby then gave a description of
(lie Botanic Gardens, and the various
other public reserves, paying a tribute to
the work of Mr Tannock and his staff.
The rose ,arden (which at the time of
his visit was in full bloom) he con-
sidered one of the finest he had seen, and
the winter garden was worthy of any
city.

In conclusion, the City Corporationand
its trading departments were referred to,
the speaker quoting numerous statistics
from the town clerk’s report for 1925
and 1920 in illustration of his remarks.
The figures quoted, he concluded, were
a striking example of the success of en-
lightened municipal control.

BOWLING.

FOUR RINK CHAMPIONSHIP.

NORTH-EAST VALLEY v. GREEN
ISLAND.

(Valley names first.)

Donaldson, Duncan, —, Strang 25, Tapp,
\V. A. Smollie, Murie, J. M'Lean 18;
M'Laren Marshall, Gibson, Taylor 15, W.
Smellie, Mchalski, Kane. Walker 26;
Hinckley, Muir, G. Dunn, Tonkin 14 Win-
ter Brown, Young A. Smellie 35; Coulter,
Schlonbach Hopkins, Sneeston 25. Hilcr>>-
clorf, Lindsay Miller, \\. B. Smellic 16.
Totals; Valley 95. Green Island 80.

ROSLYN v. WEST HARBOUR.
(Roslyn names first.)

Farley Owen. Todd Jones 23, Barclay,
Campbell, M'Pherson, Veitcb 12; Wood,
F Anderson, Don, C- Anderson 20 Budge,
Page Campbell, Mullincer 18 ; O Connell,
Dickson, MUillivray. Campbell Hor-
ton Asher, French, Connor 12; Thomas,
Mathcson. Lindsay, Tyrrell 22. Thomas,
Smith. Kay. Portman 13. Totals: Roslyn
91. We=r Harbour 60

Mornington y. St. Clair.-At Morning-

ton (on Monday)— Mornington; D. Scott,
Neill ITohb«, Smith; Lowden, Paton,
Wood Holgate; Bell, Wallace. Thomson,
Cunningham; Boatwood. Hocking. Perry,
Whelan. . . r,

Or<Tii Bland v. Caledonian.—At Green
Hand (on Tuesday) -Green Island: IT A.
Smellie. Brown, ITarrawav. .-V Smelbe:
Vr,,,„,r 'V* T. s m e'b'e, V B. smelbe,
a|:Pnr. \V S. Smebie Mebabki J C.
Lindsay. Kane; Tapp, Murie, M'Leam
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Begin the Cuticura
Habit Early In Life

For more than two generations
Cuticura Soap has been the favor-
ite for nursery, toilet and bath. Its
daily use, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment when necessary, means
skin health in infancy and child-
hood, and freedom, in the majority
of cases, from skin affections in
after life.
For sample Soap and Ointment address:
“R. Towns & Co., Sydney, N. S. W.
gayTry theCuticura Sharing Stick.

Strong bones
cannot- be formed without lira
salts. SCOTT’S Emulsion con
tains the very lime salts whicl
are needed. A coarse of SCOTT’!
Emulsion aids teething,prevent
rickets and anaemia; strengthen:
the limbs. Children thrive quickh
when taking it. After whc . ,>in|
coughs, measles, mumps an<
scarlet fever it promotes appetite
aids food assimil-
ation and quickly
leads to increased
weight and a return
to vigorous health.

For the prevention
of colds, chills,
bronchitis and all
throat and chest
troubles it is invalu-
able.
Ask for genuine

/A

J.

Scott's
Emulsion
Proved to be three timea

tu effective as ordinary
cod liver oil.

This
Christmas
give
your
boy
the
best
gift
of
all—-
a

Speedwell
Cycle

at

per week
for 37 weeks

and 10/- deposit.
We pay freight and
guarantee satisfaction

or money back.

W. A. SCOTT
& SONS
181-183 George St.,

DUNEDIN.

WHAT DKLICTOrS SAXDWICIIICS"
That's what your znoste will Fay if you

S r. rvn dainty sandwiohos. made with Gil-
-I,arris Salmon and Shrimp Paata, at your

next luncheon. Tasty—appetising and
economical.

Rut he sura it’» Gillard’s. All cro-ors.
—Ad-t.

'Jr L»
BSJ

1■C-N
ifflsa

IHIHIH
$
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ummer-tme
is New Car time
Enjoy a BUICK now

QO many things to do, so many places to go. So much
fun for the whole family this summer—in a Buick.

This is the logical time of year to buy a car—at the
beginning of its period of greatest enjoyment *And Buick
is the logical car to buy .

Its Fisher Bodies win admiring glances from every side—-
for their beauty, and smart Duco colours. Buick
fittings and upholsteries exemplify the utmost luxury.
Soft-cushioned, properly-tilted seats, and cantilever springs
add to riding comfort. Snug fitting full vision side cur-
tains on the open models give ample weather protection.
And Buick performance will win your heart. The Buick
Six-Cylinder Valve-in-Head engine is vibrationless beyond
belief. It develops more power for its size than any other
motor car engine, and greater speed than the average
driver ever wants to use.
See and drive a Buick before you buy any car.

COOKE, HOWLISON & CO., Ltd.
DUNEDIN.

IS?

&

Timaru— SOUTH CANTERBURY MOTORS, LTD.
Oamaru— DEWAR & McKENZIE
Invercargill— A. RUSSELL & CO., LTD.
Waimale— G. SADLER

PRICES AT DUNEDIN:
24 Roadster -----£472
25 Tonring -----£445
54 Special Roadster - £560
55 Special Tonring - £560

WARRANTED PROD U C T GENERAL MOTORS

Don’t forget
your Home

this Christmas
While the Christmas spirit is In
the afr, have a thought for your
home. Give it a chance to face
the New Year looking Its best,
resplendent In «. new coat of

Perfect© Paint
Bv using Perfect©, yon eafegnaxd
yourself against disappointing r©
suits. The finest Ingredients pro-
curable, genuine British White
lead, pure sine oxide, genuine
linseed oil and pur? driers are the
factors that make for Perfects
superiority.

And yet et

Per Imperial Gallon !

this fine paint costa shillings leas
than other high grade paints 1

Princes Street.

anaaE

FALTE TEETH CLEANED
EITHER WAY
Overnight
While You
Sleep or— In the

'x// Morning
While You
Dress.OVERNIGHT add a half-a

teaspoonful of Milton
to the tumbler of water into
which you put your false
teeth. In the morning give
them a rinse under the tap
and they are spotless. Grease
and food particles gone. Teeth
glistening white. Any gold
parts polished. Every germ
killed. Health, mouth-com-
fort and pure sweet breath
are yours every morning with
false teeth cleaned like this.

MILTON
Cleans

False Teeth
Overnight

IMMEDIATELY you rise,
put your false teeth into

a tumbler containing Milton
and tepid water in equal parts.
In fifteen to twenty minutes
—while you are dressing—-
your false teeth will be visibly
and surgically clean. Rinse
them under the tap, wipe with
a towel, and every food-speck
is gone, all grease and “Film”
are gone —gold parts polished
exactly as by the Overnight
Method. The cleaning pro-
cesses are all speeded up by
the use of stronger solution
and the tepid water. Milton
is sold by all chemists, 2/-,
3/* and 5/- a bottle.

or While You Dress /

Milton —The World’s Finest Antiseptic0

Cleansing and purifying everything it touches,
Milton is unprecedented as a mouth wash and
gargle, while, as a general guardian of the
health its effectiveness is supreme.

5.Z. 5.

id lassa

an eas\vr chair

£

bottle of
Bell $

contentment
e n

ArthurBell and Sons
Special Reserve
OLD SCOTCH WHISKY
(Yclloui Label)

Otago Agents:
R. Powley & Co., Dunedin a « g. 2



OWAKA SHOW.

GATLINS FARMERS’ OUTING.

FINE DISPLAY OF STOCK.

There is reason for the industrious mem-
members of the Owaka A. and P. Associa-
tion to congratulate themselves after re-
viewing the results of the annual show and
field day held on Thursday. The entry list
exceeded that of last year by 116, and
was- equal to anything achieved in previ-
ous years, while the gate yielded £6O i2s—

a record. The show was held under chilly
but fine weather conditions, and attracted
visitors from all the surrounding districts.

In 1926 the Owaka A. and P Association
faced a comparatively poor year, duo
possibly to various changes in the adminis-
tration and the consequent break m the
organising work. This year, however, the
executive officers have more than justified

1 their position, for the event was successful
alike from the point of view of the visitors
and the exhibitors.

The grounds were in excellent order,
and the stock was well displayed, while
a fair proportion of space facing the ring
was given over to trade displays. A
W.C.T’.U rest tent was provided for
mothers and children, refreshment booths
were erected, and one or two itinerant
showmen had found their way to the
scene.

■ Although entries were forthcoming for
only two sheep sections, the numbers were
considerably greater than last year, and
the quality was considered to be excep-
tionally high. No entries were received
for the Leicester class, but the strong
support of such exhibitors as A., M'lntosh,

j of Otekura, F. and J, Bradfield, of Owaka
Valley, and G. Gorman and Son filled out
the Romney and crossbred secions admir-
ably. As a whole the Romneys were an
excellent lot, and many of the hoggets
would have compared favourably with the
exhibits at larger shows. The crossbred
sections—both fine and strong woolled—-
were excellent, and the quality was a
noticeable improvement on previous years.
In the freezing classes which attracted
special attention nearly half of the other-
wise good quality were disqualified because
of their be.ng over weight. Several ex-

I ceeded 901b, whereas the limit was 801b.
i The horse section was the strongest in
the show and produced keen competition
of a high standard. Mr T. T Rendall,
of Stirling, was one of the largest exhibi-
tors, and was consistently successful
throughout the various classes. The
roadster class was particularly and
the judging, turn-outs, ana competitions

a great deal of interest.
The weakest section this year was that

devoted to cattle. The numbers were re-
duced, there being no Ayrshire, and only
three Friesian entries, while the fat
cattle class attracted one exhibitor. Added
to this was the absence of Mr J Donald-
son, of Stirling, who had a large number
of entries in the classes for -Red Polls.
So far as it went the section as a whole
was, however, a good one, and not devoid
of interesting competition. The cup for
the best dairy cow on the ground was won
by Mr J. Miller, whose prize entry was
a good Shorthorn.

The pig sections were well filled, and no
class suffeied from lack of entries, while
the same is to be said of the dairy pro-
duce .option which was rewarded by special
praise (from the judge. As usual, the
women of the district supported the section
in which they were most interested with
an enthusiasm that was most creditable.
The household produce display was a par-
ticularly strong one, and every class was
well filled.

The general arrangements of the show
were carried out efficiently, and the success
of the day was due to the work of an
energetic committee headed by the presi-
dent, Mr G. Barr, and including Messrs
A. M'lntosh, J. Bradfield, and H. C.
Alloo (secretary).

The results are as. follow:
j CATTLE.

MILKING SHORTHORNS.
1 Judge: Mr J Mosley (Olydevale).

Bull, two years. One entry—J. B. Morris
(Owaka Valley) 1. .

_

Bull, one year. Four entries—J. Miller
(Owaka) 1, R. Berney and Son (Owaka) 2
and 5.

Cow. in milk, four years and over, hour
entries—J. Miller (Owaka) 1 and 5, J.
Bradfield (Owaka Valley) 2.

Pair of cows, in milk or in calf. Ono
entry—J. Miller (Owaka) 1. .

Heifer, three years. Three entnes--J.
Miller (Owaka) 1 and 2. J. Ford (Taha-
tika) 3. .

I Heifer, two years. Three entries—C. Wil-
son (Tawanui) 1, F. Bradfield (Owaka Val-
ley) 2 and 3. . ,

Heifer, one year. Six entries—F. Brad-
field (Owaka Valley) 1 and 2. R. Berney
and Sons 3.

Calf, bull, under six months. One entry
—F. Bradfield (Owaka Valley) 1.

Calf, heifer, under six months. One
entry—F. Bradfield (Owaka Valley) 1.

Champion bull —J. Miller (Owaka).
Champion cow or heifer—J. Miller

(Owaka),
JERSEY.

Judge: Mr D. Pearce (Timaru).
Bulk two years. Three entries—o. Dun-

lop■ (Tahakopa) 1 (only award).
Bull, one year. Three entries-Honi An-

derson (Stirling) 1, \V. J. Burgess (Tarara)
2, C. G. Ashmore (Owaka) 3.

Cow, in milk, four years an dover. Two
entries—W. J. Burgess (Tarara) 1, Honi
Anderson (Stirling) 2.

Heifer, two years. Three entries—J. Rae
(Tarara) 1, C. Wilson (Tawanui) 2, C. G.
Ashmore (Owaka) 3.

Heifer, one year. Three entries—Honi
Anderson I,’ 0. G. Ashmore (Owaka) 2 and
3.

Champion bull—C. Dunlop (Tahakopa)
Champion cow or heifer—W. J. Burgess

(Tarara).
. FRIESIAN.

Judge: Mr J Mosley (Olydevale).
Bull, threj years and over Three en-

tries—H. V. Goodsor (Tawanui) 1, W. E.
Wright (Owaka) 2, A. Williams (Ratanui)
3.

Cow, in milk, four years and over, One
entry—J. M Thomson (Owaka) 1.

Champion bull—H. V. Goodsir (Tawanui).
Champion cow—J. M. Thomson (Owaka).

RED POLL.
Judge: Mr J. Mosley (Olydevale).

Bull, three years and over. Two en-
tries—J. Ford (Owaka) 1, S. Gorman and
Son (Hunt’s road) 2

Heifer, two years. Two entries—G. Gor-
man and Son I and 2.

Heifer, one year. One entry—G. uor-
man and Son 1.

Champion bull—J. Ford (Owaka).
Champion cow or heifer —G. Gorman

and Son.j DAIRY CATTLE. ,

Judges: Messrs J. Mosley and D. Pearce.
Cow, in milk, four years and over. One

! entry—Honi Anderson (Stirling) 1.
Cow, apparently in calf, four years and

over ,_Qnc entry—Honi Anderson (Stir-

Pair of cows, in call or milk. One entry—

lion; Anderson (Stirling) 1.
Heifer, three years in calf or milk.

Two curies—Honi Anderson 1, G. Gorman
and Son 2.

Heifer two year?,. Two entries—C. b.
Ashmore (Owaka) 1, Honi Anderson 2.

Heifer, one year. One entry—Horn
Anderson 1.

Cottar’s cow, any breed. One entry—
Horn Anderson 1.

Dairy cow or heifer, any breed. Four
entries— W. J. Burgess (Tarara) I, Horn
Anderson 2 and 3.

FAT CATTLE.
Judge: Mr J Mosley (Olydevale).

Cow or heifer. One entry—J. J. Brad-
field (Owaka Valley) 2.

SHEEP. .

ROMNEY.
Judge; Mr F Mosley (Olydevale).

Ram, four-tooth or over. Three en-
tries—F. Bradlield (Owaka Valley; 1, A.

, ... iii'c.-ii lOteaurai 2, J. Logan (Owaka;

I ’ R rn. two-tooth, shorn. Two entries—-
' G. Gorman and Son (Hunt's road) 1 and
i 2.i Ewe four-tooth or over, with lamb at

foot. ’ Foui entries—A. M’lntosh (Otc-
, kura) 1,2 and 3.
I Two ewe-, it ur tooth nr over. One entry -
| A. M'lntosh (Otekura) 1.

Ewe, two-tooth. Five entries—A.
\1 • I moli Otekura 1. 2 am! 3.

Two ewc-i, Pwo-toolh. Three entries—-
\ M'hitoHi I and 2, J Logan (Owaka l

3' " ,
~

,
Ewe two-toorh, -horn. Iwo entries—A

M‘ jntosh (Otekura) 1 and 2.
; Champion ram—V Bnuifielii (Owaka
I Valley

Champion ewe —A. MTuto-h tOtekrra),
CROSSBRED

Judge: Mr A R. Allan (Balclutha).
Two ewes, strong wool, any age Throe

ent.i ---A M'liito-ii (Otekura) 1, .1,
Logan (Owaka) 2. F. Bradfield (Owaka
Valley) 3.

Two hoggets, strong wool. Seven en-
tries—F. Bradlield (Owaka Valley) 1 and

J. BHtdfield (Owaka Valley) 3,

Three freezing sheep. Six entries.—J.
Bradficld (Owaka Valley) 1, \V. Scott
(Owaka Valley) 2 and 3.

Three heaviest wethers or ewes. Three
entries—D Leslie (Glenomaru) 1, A.
M'lntosh (Otekura) 2.

Three fat lambs. Three entries—W.
Mudio (Owaka) 1, D. Leslie (Glenomaru)
2. Three fat lambs, most suitable for freez-
ing. Eight entries—W. M'Kcnzio (Owaka)
1. F. Bradficld (Owaka Valley) 2, W. xAdam
(Owaka) 3.

Two ewes, fine wool any ago. Five en-
tries—J. Logan (Owaka) 1, A. MTntosh
(Otekura) 2, F. Bradficld (Owaka Valley)
3.

Two hoggets, line wool. Eleven entries
W. Scott (Owaka Valley) 1, J. Bradfield
(Owaka Valley) 2, P A. Watt (Warepa) 3

Three down cross fat lambs. Two en-
tries—W M'Kcnzio (.Owaka) 1, F. Brad-
fiold (Owaka Valley) 2.

Five fat lambs. Five entries—W. M Ken-
zio (Owaka) 1, F Bradfield (Owaka Valley)
2, A. Eason (Ptirekoreki) 3.

DOGS.
Judge: Mr P. A. Watt (Warepa).

Collie dog or bitch, rough hair. Four
entries—J. Ford (Tahatika) 1. 11. Birney
and Sons (Owaka) 2. .

Collie dog oi bitch, smooth hair. Elgin
entries—J. Stenning (Owaka) 1, O. S.
Magmnoss (Owaka) 2, R. Berney and Sons
(Owaka) 3. , . , mBearded collie dog or bitch. Two en-
tries—J. W. Findlater (Owaka) 1, E.
Laughton (Owaka) 2.

Champion dog—J. W. Findlater.
HORSES.
DRAUGHT.

Judge: Mr R. Lockhead (Balclutha).
Entire colt, three years. One entry—

J. Webster (Romahapa) 1.
Colt or gelding, two years. Two entries—

T. T. Rendall (Stirling) 1, J. lord (Taha-
tika) 2. _

.

Colt or gelding, one year. One entry
G. Barr (Katea) 1. ,

~

Brood mare. One entry—T. T. Rendall

or filly. One entry—T. T. Rcn-
dall (Stirling) 1.

Mare, dry. four years or over Wix
entries—F. Bradfield (O waka \ ey| 1T t■ A.
T. Rendall (Stirling) 2, W. E. Wright
(Owfika) 3. „

, fp rn
Filly, three years. One entry i. 1.

Rendall (Stirling) 1.
Filly, two years. One entry—J- *ord

(Tahatika) 1. . . m m ™

Filly, one year. Two entries—l. J-, Iven.-
dall (Stirling) 1 and 2.

Best two-horse team. One entry—l. I
Rendall (Stirling) 1.

_ n j
Springdray horse. One entry—F. Brad-

field (Owaka Valley) 1.
Spring-dray horse, up to 15cwt. Live

entries-F. Kean (Katea) 1 A. Forsyth
(Owaka Valley) 2, M. Allan (Ratanui) A

Dairyman’s turnout, Ono entry iM.
Allan (.Ratanui) 1.

Mare and two of her progeny—l. i.
Rendall 1. , ,

Champion entire horse—J. Webster

Valley); reserve champion, Ik i. Kenttail
(Stirling).

THOROUGHBREDS-
Judgo; Mr J. Meo (Dunedin).

Mare, any age. Two entries—Warnoch
Bros. (Owaka Valley) 1, E. Laughton
(Owaka) 2.

Champion mare—Warnoch Bros. (Owaka
Valley).

ROADSTER.
Judge: Mr J. Mee

Hack, up to 15st. Two entries—T. Tel-
ford (Otanomorno) 1, G. Reid (Balclutha)
2. Hack, up to 13st. Two entries—G. Reid
(Balclutha) 1, T. Telford (Otanomorno) 2.

Light hack, up to list. Six entries—W.
Telford (Otanomorno) 1, G. Reid iliai-
clutha 2, A. 0. Kerr (Otekura) 3.

Lady’s hack. Five entries—VV. lelford
(Otanomorno) 1, G. Reid (Balclutha) 2, J.
H. Sime (Awatea) 3. .

Cob, 15,1 hands. Throe entries—Eric
Laughton (Owaka) 1, W. Mudie (Owaka)
2, J. H. Sime (Awatea) 3.

Single buggy horse. Two entries—G.
Reid (Balclutha) 1, J. T. Lernm 2.

Dog-curl horse. Two entries—L. H.
Vial (Owaka) 1, A. 0. Kerr (Otekura) 2.

Best turnout. Four entries—G. Reid
(Balclutha) I, L. H. Vial (Owaka) 2, J.
Ford (Tahatika) 3. .

Pony, mare. Two entries—G. Wilson
(Glenomaru) 1, W. Ramsay (Stirling) 2.

Best boy’s or girl’s pony. Four entries
—G. Wilson 1, R. C. Jackman llloma-
hapa) 2, J. M'Farlano (Owaka) 3,

Best boy’s or girl’s pony, up to 13 hands.
Three entries—J. M'Farlano (Owaka) 1,
VV. Ramsay (Stirling) 2, T. T. Rendall 3.

Pony in harness, up to 14 hands. Ono
entry—G. Wilson (Glenomaru) 1.

Champion pony—J. M'Farlano (Owaka).
Champion saddle horse—VV. Telford

(Otanomorno).

COMPETITIONS.
Judges; Messrs R. Lochhead and J, Mee.

Hunter. Six entries—VV. North 1, W.
Mitchell 2, A. O. Kerr 3.

Best bare-backed rider. Three entries—
VV. North 1, W. Mitchell and A. 0. Kerr
(equal) 2,

Pony trot. One entry—J. M'Farlano
(Owaka) 1.

Best walking horse. Four entries—G.
Reid (Balclutha) 1, A, 0. Kerr 2, W. Tel-
ford 3.

Pony trot. Three entries—R. Jackman
I. J. M’Farlano 2, A. Cubitt 3.

PIGS.
Judge: Mr G. Ford (Mosgiel).

Berkshire boar, any age. Five entries—
J. M’Donald and (Jo. 1, J. B. Morris
(Owaka Valley) 2, A. ' Forsyth (Owaka
Valley) 3.

Berkshire sow, any age. Three entries—
J. Bradfield (Owaka Valley) 1 and 2, War-
nock Bros. (Owaka Valley) 3.

Fat pig. Four entries—F. Bradfield
(Owaka Valley) 1, J. B. Morns (Owaka
Valley) 2, Warnock Bros. (Owaka Valley)
3.

Tarnworth boar, any age. Four entries
—Warnock Bros. (Owaka Valley) 1, W. E.
Wright (Owaka) 2, J. Bradlield (Owaka
Valley) 3.

Tarnworth sow, any age. Three entries
—J. B. Morris (Owaka Valley) 1, J. Brad-
ficld (Owaka Valley) 2 and 3. •
’ Crossbred sow, any age. Five entries—
J. Bradficld (Owaka Valley) 1, J. B. Morris
(Owaka Valley) 2..Warnock Bros. (Owaka
Valley) 3.

Champion boar—M'Donald and Co.
Champion sow—J. Bradfield.

HOUSEHOLD PRODUCE.
Judge: Mrs J. Cmig (Balclutha).

Home-made loaf. Six entries —Mrs B.
Barr (Owaka) 1, Mrs G. Wright (Gleno-
maru) 2, Mrs J. Pagey (Owaka) 3.

Whole-meal loaf. Five entries—Mrs H.
P. Parks (Port Molyiicux) 1, Mrs G.
Wright 2 and 3.

Oatcake. Four entries—Mrs J. Pagey 1
and 2; Mrs G. Wright 3.

Girdle scones. Eight entries—Mrs G.
Walter (Owaka) 1, Mrs Pagey 2, Mrs J.
Junge (Romliapa) 3.

Oven scones. Nino entries—Mrs Pagey
1, Mrs Wright 2, -Mrs Junge 3.

Tray of pikelets. Eleven entries—Mrs
Pagey 1, Mis Wright 2, Mrs Junge 3.

.Shortbread. Four entries—Mrs A. Rae,
son. (Tarara) 1, Mrs Ramsay (Stirling) 2,
Mrs Pagey 3.

Light limit cuke. Twelve entries—Miss
E. ’J’ilson (Port .Molynoux) 1, Mrs Wright
2, Miss A. M. Friend (Tahatika) 3.

Seed cake Seven entries—Mrs Ramsay
1, Miss M. Bradfield (Owaka Valley) 2,

Miss M. Williams (Ratanui) 3.
Sponge cake. Seven entries—Mrs Ram

say 1, Miss Bradfield 2, Miss Williams 3.
Gingerbread. Nine entries—Miss H.Wcnncrbock (Owaka) 1, Miss Friend 2,

Mrs Ramsay 3.
Plate of cakes Four entries—Mrs Pagey

1, Mrs Ramsay 2. Mm C. A. Narbey
(Glenomaru) 3.

Oven scones, girls under 16, One entryMiss R Falconer (Owaka Valley) 1,
Sponge cake. Three entries—Miss B.

Shanks (Papatowai) 1, Miss Falconer 2,
Miss 1. Favcl (Owaka) 3.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Judge; Mr G. Johnstone (Owaka).

Export cheese. Two entries—Fairfield
Dairy Feretory 1.

Fresh butter. Seven entries—A. Eason
tPurekirckil 1, Mrs Pagey 2, Mrs C. S
■Shanks (Papatowaii 3.

Powdered butter. Seven entries—Mrs J.
■ lunge (Romahapa) 1, A Ea.-ou 2 Mrs
N'arbey 3.

Powdeied butter, for those who had not
previously won a first, prize. Five entries—
A. Eason 1, Mi.-.- L. Wright (Owaka) 5 Mrs
Pagey 3.

Salt butler. One entry-Mr.' Pagey i,
pan. ■- leii'ei Four entries—Mrs D. Tib

>Oll (Port Molyi.oaux) 1 and 2.
Roll oi Paeon Tv.-e entries—ll A.

Broueii (Owaka; 1 and 2.
Roll of b.vou. -moke.,!. Two entries—-

-11. A. Brough 1 and 2.
Ham. Two entries—ll. A. Brough 1 and

2.
Ham, -unoked. Two entries—ll. A.

Brough 1 and 2. , ‘
Dozen hen ege-. Five entries—Mis-

Friend 1 Mr< A. M. Thomson (Owaka Val-
ley) 2, Miss L. Ford 5.

Dozen duck eggs. One entry—J. Ston-
ning (Owaka) 1.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Clutlia Lender's prize for the best Short-

horn—J Miller (Owaka).
Silver modal for best Shorthorn cow or

heifer—J. Miller (Owaka).
Owaka Dairy Company’s silver eup for

best dairy cow—J. Miller (Owaka).
Silver cup for most points in cattle classes

Silver cup for most points in sheep classes
—A. M'lntosh (Otckura).

Silver cup for rno-t points in horse classes
-T T. P.endnll (Stirling)

Mr -I F. Kirby’s prize for most points
in nil. section— J Bradfield (Owaka Valley).

Mr'.l. K Wibon’s prize for most points
in the household produce section—Mr? J.
Pagey (Owakai

Me -ns Kempt home Prosser’s cup fo-
mo'-t points in rattle =heep, iiorses. pigs,

n.I ,]ogs section—F P.radfidd (Owaka Val-
iev). , ,

.

Southland Jersey Breeders’ Association
prize— J. Par (Tarnral.

PjC=t ladv rider— Mi-- Fletclicr.

PLUNKET SOCIETY.

The monthly meeting of tie committee
of the Royal New Zealand Society |
for the Health of Women and
Children was held in the Plunket
office yesterday morning. There were
present: Mcsdames Johnstone (in the .
chair), Cairney, Cunninghamc, Watson,
Arundel, Allan, Williams, Wilson, Mar-
shall Macdonald, Barnett, Carr, G. Calla-
way, J. M. Gallaway, Miss N. Reid, and
the secretary.

Accounts received to date were passed
for payment.

The committee passed a very hearty
vote of thanks to the committee of the
Taicri sub-branch for a donation of £ls
towards the cost of the alterations to the
main building of the Karitane-Harris Hos-
pital.

To show its appreciation of the splen
did work done by the pupils of Archerfield
and Columbia Colleges in connection with
the making of baby garments for the Kari-
tane-Harris Hospital, the committee ex-
tended to the pupils of these colleges an
invitation to visit the Karitane-Harris
Hospital on Tuesday afternoon last. The
girls evinced great interest in the practical
demonstration given by the Karitane
nurses of the correct method of bathing

and dressing a baby and making its bed.
Mrs Johnstone reported that Mrs

Amery had visited the Karitane-Harris
Hospital on the morning of Friday, De-
cember 2, and had expressed great pleasure
at having the opportunitj of seeing the
work done at the main centre.

A donation from Mrs Keith Ramsay of
knitted vests for the babies at the Kari-
tane-Harris Hospital was gratefully re-
ceived.

The Matron of the Karitane-Harris J-ioa-

pital reported as follows for the rr.ontn

ending November 30, 1927:—Number of
patients admitted during the month, 10
mothers and 13 babies; discharged during
the month, 11 mothers and 16 babies;
largest number in residence at one time,
6 mothers and 22 babies'; number of
patients in residence on November 50,
3 mothers and 19 babies. All patients
are making satisfactory progress.

Patients were admitted from Mosgiel,
Athol, Tenmka, Balclutha, Kakanui, Rox-
burgh, also Dunedin and suburbs.

The usual end of term lectures and
demonstrations fvere given during the
month.

Gifts were received from Miss Hay, the
Caversham Industrial School, the Ander-
son’s Bay Girl Guides, and Messrs Pitcher
and Co., and donations were received from
Messrs Hogg and Tennant.

Thcr€ were about 116 visitors during
the month.

The alterations and additions to the
main hospital building have been proceed-
ing rapidly, and should be completed
before the Christmas holidays. The new
windows on thei north-east side of the
building are a great asset and let in more
sunlight and air.

The Plunket Nurses for North and Cen-
tra] Dunedin districts reported as follows
for the month of November:—Number of
babies on the list. 800; number of babies
breast-fed (including partly), 238; number
of new cases foi the month (babies only).
30; number of babies breast-fed (includ-
ing partly, new cases), 27 ; number of new
cases, expectant mothers, 6. Number of
visit paid to Plunket rooms;—Stuart
street—2s9 mothers, 216 babies, 30 older
children; Roslyn—ll 3 mothers, 108
babies, 16 older children; Mornington—-
-64 mothers, 63 babies, 17 older children ;
Kelsey-Yaralla Kindergarten—6l mothers,
49 babies, 21 older children; Out-patients
Department, Public Hospital—lo mothers,
8 babies. Number of bottles of
humanised milk sent out from Taieri
dairy, 3987.

The Plunket nurses for Caversham dis-
trict and outstations (north line) re-
ported as follows for month of Novem-
ber : —Number of babies on the list, 220;
number of babies breast-fed (including
partly), 72; number of new cases for the-
month (babies only), 10; number of
babies breast-fed (including partly, new
cases), 9; number of visits paid to Plum
kot Rooms Stuart street, from Caver-
sham: Mothers 40, babies 33, older chil-
dren 23; number of visits paid to Plunket
rooms, Stuart street, from o.tstations:
Mothers 08, babies 68, older children 18;
number of visits paid to homes, 158. The
following visits were paid to outstations:
—Waikouaiti 4, Port Chalmers 5, St.
Leonards 5, Ravcnsbourne 5, Macandrew
Bay 4.

The Plunket nurse for South Dunedin
district reported as follows for month of
November;—Number of babies on the list,
508; number of babies breast-fed (includ-
ing partly), 136; number of new cases for
the month (babies only), 20; number of
babies breast-fed (including partly, new
cases), 19; number of new cases expectant
mothers, 2; number of visits paid to
homes, 302; number of visits paid to
Plunket Rooms, King Edward street,
South Dunedin) —Mothers 280, babies
270, older children 56.

The Plunket nurse for Anderson’s Bay
district and outstationt- (south line) re-
ported as follow's for month of Novem-
ber:—Number of babies on the list, 222;
number of babies breast-fed (including
partly), 103; number of new cases for the
month (babies only), 13; number of
babies breast-fed including partly, new
cases), 11. Number of visits paid to
homes :—Anderson’s Bay, 109 r Mosgiel,
17; Abbotsford, Green Island, and Burn-
side, 53. Number of visits paid to
rooms: Stuart street and Anderson’s
Bay—Mothers 132, babies 126, older chil-
dren 27; Mosgiel, mothers 62, babies 54,
older children 18; Outram—mothers 12,
babies 11, older children 2.

The following visits were paid to out-
stations:—Mosgiel 6, Abbotsford'4, Green
Island 5, Burnside 4, Outram 2.

DRUIDISM.

The regular meeting of Royal Oak
Lodge was held in the lodgeroom, Caver-
sham, A.D. Bro. Page presiding. D.P.
Bro. Maybee was present officially, and
received a warm welcome. The balance
sheet and auditor’‘s report were adopted
after a brief discussion, and arrangements
for children’s night left to the officers of
the lodge. Th e prospective candidates for
the position of D.P were permitted to ad-
dress the meeting after which the elec-
tion for that office took place, D.P. Bro.
Maybee and D.D.P. Bro. Bond acting as
scrutineers. D.P. Bro, Maybee, assisted
by P.D.P.' Bro Whitty thereafter in-
stalled the officers into their various
chairs, the ceremony being ■arried out in
a very able manner. A hearty vote of
thank's to the installing officers was car-
ried by acclamation. The following re-
plied to the toast of the visitors:—D.P.
Bro Maybee, P.D.P. Bro Whitty, P.D.P.
Bro. Bond, P.A. Bro Napier, and P.A.
Bro. Johns.
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R GWORM
stopped
at' once
with«

DJD.IX
A cooling, healing liquid! Com-
pletely kills the germ, the cause of
this dreadful disease. Penetrates
down into the pores, healing to the
root ot the trouble. Harmless to
the most delicate skin, yet equally
effective in all skin diseases. Ulcers,
Rashes, Pimples, Eczema of all
kinds, etc. manyhopeless cases have
been marvellously healed by

PRESCRIPTION
Obtainable at all Chemists.
In two sizes—4/6 and 7/6.

Fill upYoui*
Bin

BSQ

with
Kaitangata

i • COAL* t

OTAGO’S
FINEST
PRODUCT

BUT
ARE

YOU
DOING

IT?
KAITANGATA gives the best

results for household use.

Read these points they will
make a direct appeal to you;

EASILY IGNITED
CLEAN
NO SOOT
LASTS LONGER
GIVES FIERCE HEAT
ECONOMICAL

The best quality at the right
price will be your experience if
you order KAITANGATA. Your
Merchant supplies it.

KAITANGATA
COAL CO., LTD,,

DUNEDIN,

heals weak lungs

If you’re
contemplating

a holiday
motor tour
be sure that your Battery is in
the condition to assure you easy
starts, bright lights, and an
absolute freedom from trouble.

If it has deteriorated to any
extent, discard it in favour of a
new

txibc
the long-life Battery. A nicety
of construction previously un-
approached in other makes,
strength out of the ordinary, and
two extra plates per cell are

factors that make for Exide
superiority.

The price, too, is right. Ask us
for further particulars.

Electrical
Sales Agency

Ltd.
Exide Battery Service Station,

293 PRINCES STREET, DUNED'N,
Sole Agent; for Delco, Remy, end

Autolite Electrical Systems.

Pdood passes through the heart at
the rate of seven miles an hour.

Johnnie Walker, ovals and squares,
quarts, pints, half pints, and flasks.—
Advt.

Smart
inexpensive

costumes,
and summer

coats for
holiday
wear.

At Saltzman’s will be found
distinctive tailored crea-
tions and Continental styles,
beautifully made in fashion-
able fabrics for Holiday
Wear.
And, as you see, they’re
most inexpensive.

Tailored Costume* from 84/-
Spring Coats from 847-
Maids’ Coats and Costumes

from 80/-

S. Saltzman
Coat, Costume; and Frock

Specialist,
GEORGE STREET, DUNEDIN

(Next D.S.A.)

(f\TAGO WITNESS. —New Stories. A
vJ" large amount of reading matter.
Price 9d.

coat
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GIVE HER A ROLEX
THIS XMAS-SHE WILL
REMEMBER THE TIME
EVER AFTERWARDS

ROLEX
THE WORLDS BEST-BY OBSERVATORY TEST

Resolutely reject substitutes—they
are inferior to the genuine ROLEX

Stacked in every conceivable shape and size by all jewellers of repute

M DON'T WTSAB A TRUSft.
The BROOKS Rupture Ap-
pliance Instantly relieve* and
poeitlveJy cures rupture. Suit-
able for men, women, children.
Nave) Rupture Appliances,
Uterine Abdominal Supporter*,

oupp<'Dsocieß, etc.
Qolo Controller in N.&..

mark smith.
Office Address—Room 6. 8©«.*oolFloor, 25G Lambtop Quay,

Wollinq’ton, ’Phone ‘ 43-1)44,®rlt« ia Booklet* onoloelna thi* Adrfc. S&Ve
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The Gift 'JIS
Complete \J

Hand Your Own Tobacconist—

■3/6, a 2D< Stamp,
and the

Address of a Friend.
Your Gift will then be ready to Post

Q

On display at all leading Tobacconists.

W. D. & H. O. WILLS Bristol and London



INTOXICATED MOTORIST.

SEVERE PENALTY INFLICTED.

LICENSE CANCELLED.

At the City Police Court yesterday, be-
fore Mr H. W. Bundle, S.M., Alec Nel-
son Thyberg was charged that, on No-
vember 26, while in a state of intoxica-
tion, he was in charge of a motor car.
Mr W. G. Hay appeared for the defend-
ant, who pleaded not guilty.

Dr Thomas Fergus said that on the
evening of November 26 ho saw the de-
fendant at the St. Hilda police station
at 10 minutes to 7. His conclusion was
that the man jvaS under the influence or
liquor in a minor degree.

Senior Sergeant Fahey : Was he in a fit
state to have driven a motor car an hour
previously ?—That is a question I find
great difficulty in answering.

You could not say?—Honestly, I could
not say.

You are the family doctor of the de-
fendant?—Yes.

Mr Hay: In other words, he mignt
have been in a fit state an hour before?
He might have been.

Have you known the accused long?
Yes, for some years.

He is sober?—l have never previously
seen him under the influence of liquor.

Witness: I should like to add that the
man suffers from a disease known as
myxoedema, which is a shrinkage of trie
thyroid gland, for which he is treated
with thyroid extract in tabloid form.

His Worship: What were the symp
toms?—l think the trouble would increase
his susceptibility to the effects of al-
cohol.

What were the signs of alcohol_ on the
man ?—His face was flushed, his pulse
was rapid, his speech was somewhat
thick, and in his gait he had a slight
stagger.

When you saw him, was he in a nor-
mal mental condition ?—No, he was not
normal. He was somewhat agitated.

Do you ascribe that to the effects of
liquor ? —Yes.

Mr Hay: Myoxedema affects the nerv
ous system ?—Yes.

Would the condition of the man' in
crease the tendency to become excited
os the result of an accident?—The mental
resistance is certainly increased by the
disease, and I would say there is a ten-
dency in that direction.

Constable M’Robie, South Dunedin,
said that at 6.5 p.m. on November 26
at Musselburgh, he saw a motor car
pulled up on the kerbing at the intersec-
tion of Victoria street and Bowen street.
There was a crowd of people The right
front wheel was shattered. The defend-
ant was at the wheel in the car. When
the defendant came out of the car he
staggered, and witness concluded he was
drunk. At the police station the de-
fendant said he was not drunk, and sug-
gested getting a doctor, and Dr Fergus
was sent for. There were two passengers
in the car, on© of whom told witness the
steering gear had gone wrong. Defend
ant made no remark about the steering
gear. Defendant was not on his proper
side of the road. Defendant walked with
witness to the police station, accom-
panied’ by the two passengers, Williams
and Clark. Defendant staggered along
the street to the station. Witness knew
that defendant had been at sea for 25
years and. being a big man. might have
a_ rolling gait. The defendant smelt of
liquor. If the defendant had been a
pedestrian witness would not have ar-
rested him for drunkenness.

Contstable Palmer, St. Clair, said he
eaw the accused at the St. Kilda police
station. In witness’s opinion, the man
was under the influence of liquor. Wit-
ness was present when the doctor ex-
amined the defendant. The doctor took
him into the yard and made him walk
up and down, and defendant had a pro-
nounced stagger, especially when turn-
ing. When the doctor asked him to walksmartly and he turned quickly, he nearly
fell over.

Donald Charles Cameron, residing at
-Musselburgh, said he saw the occurrence.
He considered the defendant was not in
a fit state to drive a motor car.

Sub-inspector Fahey said that when he
saw the defendant at 8 o’clock On the
night of November 26 he was of opinion
that the man had taken liquor and was
not in a fit state to drive a motor car.

Mr Hay, for the defendant, said the
explanation of the affair was that the
main leaf of the spring broke, with the
result that the back mudguard came down
on the tyre and made the car unmanage-
able. The defendant met Clark, secre
tary of the Seamen’s Union, at the rail-
way station. They went to Clark’s office
and remained there for a little while.
Then they went out south. On the way
they called at Hargreaves’s hotel. De-
fendant had two beers, Clark had the
same, and Williams also had somethingThe defendant was a seaman and a sober
man. He had been at sea for 25 years,
and had a roll in his gait and naturally
had a thickness in his speech.

George M’Knight, motor mechanic, gave
evidence as fo the damage to the car.

The Defendant gave evidence on the
lines of his counsel’s opening statement
Ho had never been in court before. He
had suffered from myxoedema for two
years.

To Sub-inspector Fahey: He had two
beers about half-past 1 on the sr me after
noon, but could not say vhether he had
one about 10 a.m. There was no liquor
in Clark’s office.

William> Clark (secretary of the Sea-
men’s Union) said that he knew th© de-
fendant. On the night of the accident
the defendant met him at the station
with his car, .and they went to witness's
office, leaving again three-quarters of an
hour later, in defendant’s car. They
called at an hotel and had twobeers each,
after which they entered the car again
and drov© away. At the corner of Vic-
toria and Bowen streets something went
wrong with the steering gear, and the
accident happened. Thyberg was a man
who had a natural roll, and any man who
did not know him would think that he
was under the influence of liquor all the
time. Thyberg showed no signs of liquor
immediately before the accident. Being
a Swede his speech was always a little
thick, and sometimes he was hard to un
derstand.

William Williams said that he met
defendant and the witness Clark in Har
graves Hotel about 5.30 p.m. They had
two beers each and drove away together.

His Worship said he had no reasonable
doubt, after hearing the evidence of the
police, the medical evidence, and the avi
dene© of the defendant, that the defend
ant was clearly under the influence of
liquor. It was not suggested he was
drunk in the sense that he was unable to
walk, but he was not in his normal state
at the time—h© had not control of his
normal faculties, and was quite incapable
of driving a motor car or of showing
proper judgment. The 'cfendant would
be convicted.

Mr Hay, with his Worship's permission,
put in a number of certificates as to the
character of the defendant.

The defendant was fined £lO, and
ordered to pay witnesses’ expenses (£1
Us) and costs (16s), his license was can-
celled. and he was prohibited from driv-
ing until March 31, 1929.

WAIPIATA SANATORIUM.

WEATHER REPORT FOR OCTOBER.

The following is the weather report at
the Waipiata Sanatorium for October:—
Mean maximum temperature, 59.8 F.;
mean minimnn temperature, ‘19.0; ap-
proximate menu temperature for the
month, ‘19.-1; mean 'laily range of tem-
perature, 20.5: extreme maximum tem-
perature ,on 18th, 77.0; extreme minimum
temperature on 12th, 31.0; extreme range
of temperature for month, 45.4 ; total rain
fall, 2.58in ; number >f days on which rain
fell, 14; maximum rainfall in any 24
hours, on 7th, 0.87in ; total sunshine, 215h
35min ; maximum sunshine, on 25th, 13h
20min; days without recorded sunshine,
3; average sunshine per day, 7h llmin.

“GOOD-BYE FOR EVER.”

CIRCUS- DISLIKES DUNEDIN.

SOME UNFORTUNATE MEMORIES.

“ When we pass through Dunedin we
ar© giving an entertainment free of charge
—so I dare say plenty of Dunedin people
will attend,” said Mr G. Anderson, gene-
ral manager of Wirths’ circus, which is at
present touring the Otago district, while
discussing the affairs of tho well-known
Australian organisation with a Daily Times
reporter yesterday.

This interesting programme has been
arranged for Tuesday next, and will take
place on tho Dunedin Railway Station.
Tho circus band is chiefly concerned, and
will play “ Auld Lang Syne ” and “ Good-
bye for Ever.’ At the close of the render-
ings the special train will ive on, leav-
ing Dunedin residents to swallow tho dig-
nified rebuke as best they can.

“ I want you to tell your readers about
the arrangement I have made,” added Mr
Anderson. “It will serve to show them
that they are never t© have Wirths in
Dunedin again.”

According to this veteran manager, who
has been’ associated with Wirths’ for 42
years, Dunedin does not 1 like circuses.
This has been proved in recent years,
when the visits to the Edinburgh of the
South consistently showed a loss. He
alleged that the company lost £BOO on
its last visit two years ago The dislike
has, therefore, become mutual, with the
res ’t that the joys of the Big Top and
everything beneath it have been lost to
tbe city

As a matter of fact an act of God as-
sisted in lightening the Wirth coffers on
the occasion of the last visit, for, on the
first night, a gale arose and battered the
tents. In th© circumstances it is not sur-
prising that the attendance lacked bulk.
Another factor that told against the
greatest show on earth was the presence
of a rather interesting little attraction at
Logan Park that was luring from 20,000
to 30,000 people daily. Incredible though
it may seem, Wirths’ circus was forgotten
by many in the excitement of the New
Zealand and South Seas Exhibition.

However, the damage was done, and qne
of the Wirth brothers who was travelling
with tho circus declared that henceforth
Dunedin would be cut out of the show’s
itinerary. He has been as good as his
word, and on Tuesday a musical farewell
will clinch the decision.

CITY POLICE COURT.
Friday, December 9.

(Before Mr H. W. Bundle. S.M.)

LICENSING OFFENCES.
Cecil W, Hendon and Samuel F. Martin

were charged with being found on licensed
premises alter hours. Mr Hanlon appeared
for the defendants, who pleaded guilty.
Counsel said that they had gone to an
hotel with another man who was a boarder.
When they were met by a constable, who
found that one had a bottle of beer and
the other a bottle of stout. They were
each fined 20s, and costs.

For being found on licensed premises
while a prohibition order was in operation
against him, Thomas O’Connor was fined
20s, and costs.

Sidney Branson, licensee of the Crown
Hotel, was charged with soiling liquor to
William Charles Buckley, a person under
21 years of ago.—Mr J. M. Paterson, who
appeared for the accused, said it was ad-
mitted that the liquor was sold. It was
a question of tho boy’s apparent age.—
Evidence was given by tho boy, who said
ho would bo, 19 years of age next July.—
Mr Paterson submitted that the barmaid
had a reasonable right to think that the
young fellow was over 21 years of age.—
Sub-inspector Fahey contended that it was
tho business of the barmaid to see the
person to whom she supplied liquor.—His
Worship said the boy was slight, but he
certainly looked more than 19, and he
would not say tho barmaid should have
seen he was under 21. Tho charge would
bo dismissed.

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.
The case against William Thomas Dyer,

tho elderly man who was charged on tho
previous morning with being deemed an
idle and disorderly person, was withdrawn.
Dyer had been remanded to see if Mr
Gumming could help him in any way.
The Sub-inspector said that Mr Gumming
had found work at Balclutha for the de-
fendant, and ho had been sent off by that
morning’s express.

MINOR CASES.
Dudley Noel Anderson, for parking his

car without lights, was fined ss, and costs.
Mabel Bunting was fined ss, and costs,

for being the unlicensed driver of a motor
car.

A conviction was entered against Algier
Sydney Chirnside for riding a motor cycle
without a proper silencer attachment.

Leonard Stanley Dunford, for casting
offensive matter, was fined 40s, and costs.
CHARGE OF NEGLIGENT DRIVING.

Henry Hornby was charged with, on
November 12, driving a motor oar in a
manner dangerous to the public. Mr W.
P. Hartstongo appeared for the defendant,
who pleaded not guilty.—Sub-inspector
Fahey said that at 3.50 p.m, on Saturday,
November 12, Mr Leslie Stewart was driv-
ing his motor car down London street and
turned into Littlebouruo road. On turn-
ing into the road ho saw tho defendant
coming down on his wrong side. The
defendant swerved to his proper side and
collided with Mr Stewart’s car. —Evidence
was given by Leslie Stewart, Lawrence
Vial, Constable Foely, and the defendant.—
Giving evidence for the defence, J. L.
Paterson, licensed surveyor said that he
had made a special study of collisions. Ho
said that he had examined the defendant’s
car, and had seen where the chassis had
been straightened on the left-hand side.
It would be impossible for that damage to
have been done by hitting the Chevrolet-
lorry driven by Stewart, and it could not
have been done by tho car being driven up
the* road four feet from tho gutter and
then being turned suddenly in. The right
tyre on tho defendant’s oar was torn, and,
judging by that, the hub cap on the other
car must have struck it.—At this stage
his Worship said that he would have to
adjourn the proceedings till the following
morning, and tho court rose.
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aiu} pineapple! Pour
ii,sijiioolKand creamytinleldouerHie delicate
goldenslicesfdUatch il
rimfiminy ouer into

theclearamber syrup
—taste il. O-o-oli!
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c&here are many
ways of expressing per-

fection of the toilet. Qoems
might be written about it. £But
the finest phrase cannot equal
for eloquence that little word of
great import—dears’
sts transparency tellsitspurity.

for thecomplexion—-
for more than a hundredyears.

Pears’ Transparent Soap is
in large tablets that last
twice as long as ordinary
soap.

PEARS’ SOAP :S BUT ONE OF THE MANY EXCELLENT TOILET PREPARATIONS OP
A. Be F. PEARS LIMITED. S

PO-84

•WRING MATTRESS
PUSH-CHAIRS

So Roomy and Comfortable.

Kris

Write for Catalogue. We Pay Railnje
Carry on Tram, Motor, or Bus.

THE OXLEY SEAGRASS CO.
331 PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN-

Send to Friends in Australia your o*vn Photograph
as a Personal Xmas Greeting !

There's ft charm in your own picture which
no printed words cun convoy I !■ nonds and
loved ones will plad to see apa in your
features. remindiiiK them of “ auld
huiK syne.”
Don't delay! Have your pin
praph iftlcen immediately, by
•• llridal I’hotoprapher.”

PATTILLO
The Bridal Studio,

436 GEORGE STREET
(Between Union anrt Albany

Streets.) Telephone 12-013.

BUM
■S^o

•Mb

SPECIAL
NOTICE

regarding |

ZIG-ZAG
CIGARETTE PAPERS

ZIG-ZAO supplies are now I
adequate to meet every de-
mand. Insist upon this best

of all cigarette papers.

“Why Is your hair always so lovely?”
“Well, I use a special pine tar soap

for it. Pine tar, not coal tar. It makes
a wonderful creamy lather that gets
right in to the scalp no matter how
thick the hair is.”

“But how do you get it out again?”
“That’s the beauty of the soap—it

rinses out easily and leaves the scalp
tingling with health. You can really
feel it tingle!”

PACKER’S TAR SOAP
A special soap for the hair and senlp, mad o

with pine far (not eoal tar), wit!) spy-ial
hoalinjr, cleansing and oasy-rinsing finalities,
rne.xcelled for .“<) v°ars. I’aclifd in attract-
ive* metal hox. I'/* Cain', frorn loading
Chemists and Stores, or from X.Z. Agents,
Van Stnvcrcn Bros,, Wellington.

For Christmas—Get a Camera—Give a Camera

i®i
The Folding

“Hawkcye” only £2
A Hawkeye at £2 offers to-day’s best value in Folding
Cameras. All Hawkeyes are Kodak-made, with the famous
Kodex shutter and with single or rapid double lens, for
snaps 3 Jin x 2 Jin.
Hawkeye-made pictures are as clear and as sharp as any.

Select at " Sucklings ** from the biggest range of Cameras
in New Zealand.

“SUCKLINGS’ ”
4-HOUR FILM SERVICE
Use “Sucklings’ ” Speedy Ser-
vice and get quality prints of
guaranteed permanence.

/

m
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All that Grandma Buzz could see
COCKROACHES— disgusting contamina-

tors offood! Kill themat once with Flit.
Flit sprayclears the house in a few minutes
of disease-bearing flies, bed
bugs, cockroaches, ants, fleas and silver-
fish. It searches out the cracks where insects
hide and breed, destroying their eggs.
Flit kills moths and their larvae which eat
holes. It will save your clothing, furs and
rugs. Does not stain.

Flitwas perfected after years ofresearch by
the chemists of the world-famous Standard
Oil Co. (New Jersey). It has replaced old,
ineffective methods. Fatal to insects, but
harmless to mankind.
Get an 8 02. trial tin of Flit, 2/-, or 16 02.
tin, 3/3; both with free mouth sprayer.
Combination set, hand sprayer and 16 02.
tin, 6/3.

STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY)
ffFlit U unobtainable from your local chemistor store, write usand give his name and we willarrange forsupplies.

Distributors: POTTER & BIRKS (N. Z.) LTD., Smith’s Bldg., Auckland

destroys
Flies

Mosquito
Moths£1 Bed Bug

U SiSTRADE MARK

DESTROYS
ELIES MOSQUITOES MOTHS SILVERFISH 'SwB"
ANTS BEDBUGS FLEAS COCKROACHES

PRICE 1/6 PER TINSi

"MndtNow, SWr/”
BABY’S toilette is by no means finished when he leaves the bath.

Then comes the most important part of all for not one par-
ticle of moisture must be allowed to remain on Baby’s sensitive
skin. Every fold and wrinkle in the dimpled flesh must be

thoroughly dried, otherwise will soon appear an irritating painful
rash. Sprinkle liberally Johnson’s Baby Powder over the soft rounded body;
it absorbs the elusive moisture, soothes the angry soreness caused by damp
diapers, and prevents the chafing induced by the friction of one little restless
limb against the other. Johnson’s is made from the purest Italian talc,
ground to exquisite fineness, moderately perfumed, and medicated sufficiently
to render it fully antiseptic.

Best tor B&hyr Best tor on
J.G-2



LORDSHIP.
Written for the Otago Daily Times.
By the Rev. D, Gabdneb Milleh.

In spite of the fact th t a very large
number of the hymns sung by practically
every section of the Christian Church are
tawdry in sentiment, and harsh in theo-
logy, it is still true that we must turn to
certain hymns for adequate xpression
of our deepest feelings. rr 'his is particu-
larly so when modern men and women
try to sum up Jesus and find that the
ordinary pedestrian language of prose is
altogether inadequate to express what they
feel ia true. They turn to the poetry ©f
hymns, and before long they find one
hymn, or a verse of a hymn, or even a
line, that states just what they feel. Take,
for instance, the closing verse of that
glorious hymn, “Look, ye saints, the sight
is glorious ”:

Hark, those bursts of acclamation!
Hark, those loud triumphant chords!

Jesus takes the highest station:
O what joy the sight affords!

Crown Him, Crown Him,
King of Kings, and Lord of Lords!

There you have fittingly expressed what
the modern man thinks of Jesus. He
enters

THE HIGHEST PLACE.
Instinctively men feel that Jesus is not
only unique, but that all the other great
teachers and founders of religions, while
great and worthy of our admiration, must
take a lower place.

Jesus is equal to the highest thoughts
of Him—the early church had an over-
whelming sense of the uniqueness of Jesus,
and you can trace how rapidly its values
of Him increased until it gave Him the
highest place of all, and called Him Lord.
It was the title given to Jesus that made
Christianity a new religion, and not
merely an adjunct of the Jewish faith.
And when you ponder over the rapid
spread of Christianity in those early days
and seek for the secret of its tremendous
dynamic you find that it lay in the in-
tense conviction of the supreme and abso-
lute Lordship of Christ. Christ was not
only a living personality, but he was the
highest personality, and finally became in-
distinguishable from God.

I am convinced that in the re-emphasis
of this conviction of the early church, the
Lordship of Jesus, lies the main and final
appeal of the Christian Church to our own
age. Men to-day are not irreligious; they
have a deep reverence for Christ, but they
are fogged as to whom their ultimate alle-
giance is due. To put it quite simply and
bluntly, men to-day are not nearly so sure
about God as they are about Jesus Christ.
To quote again an oft-quoted remark of a
well-known writer: “If God is anything
like Jesus Christ, then He Is worth be-
lieving in.” That, I think, is an apt
statement of the present position. Jesus
as a living challenge to present social
standards is frankly admitted by all.
Jesus as the final judge of men and affairs
is tacitly admitted. It is the question
of Deity that worries men when they
realise that Jesus can only be regarded in
terms of Deity, when in short they under-
stand, as Renan so pungently expressed
it, that “between Thee (Jesu ) and God
men will no longer distinguish,” their
focus will become clear, and the words and
principles of Jesus will have a new
authority with them.
“ Religion is betting your life that there

is a God,’’ said Donald Hankey. The
New Testament goes further, and says
“Jesus ia Lord.” “Whatever may be
the theological implication and difficulties,
faith in Jesus is ethically and spiritually
identical with faith in God; communion
with Jesus has to the believer the value of
communion with God; to be ‘in Christ ’
is for experience the same os being ‘ in
God.’ Jesus, again to quote the hymn
already mentioned, ' takes the highest
station.’ ”

Frankly, I am at a loss to understand
God apart from Jesus. It may be that I
am terribly ignorant, but I fancy there
are thousands lUce myself who will say
that Jesus has made God intelligible to
them.

The Will of God, the Authority of God
even the Personality of God, are terms 1
cannot understand until I see them spelt
in big letters in the life and teaching' of
Jesus. It is perfectly true to say that
“ Religion is betting your life that there
is a God,” but that raises the big ques-
tion, “What kind of God?” It is the
character of the God you believe in that
determines the character and quality of
your religion. The Christian holds that
Jesus is identified with God, so identified
that you cannot separate them. And,
Jesus being what He is and holding the
place in the thoughts of men that He
does, then surely to speak of God as the
Christ-God would help men to envisage
the Deity in a new light. The character
of God as exemplified in Christ would
then be seen to make our religion not only
redemptive but dynamic. Such, then, is
the final summing up of the question,
<• Who is Ho? ” which we asked ourselves
in this column a few weeks ago.—A Chal-
lenge, the Judge, and the Lord. This is

the°day of new emphasis and religion can-
not escape the necessity laid upon it of
meeting the demands of the age by re-
stating its terms in the light of modern
knowledge. Jesus can meet the needs of
the wistful Agnostic as he can meet the
need of the broken and the enslaved.
The tang of His challenge and the finality
of His judgments can only be effective
when Hia Lordship is emphasised.

My closing quotation is from that up-
setting book “The Impatience of a Par-
son,” by “Dick” Shepherd. “Might it
not be expected that the appeal of the
Christian Church must be irresistible,
since for its God it has none other than
Jesus Christ Himself, Whom all men love
and who acted out His religion to the
bitter and glorious end? ”

CORRUPT POLITICAL PRACTICES.
TO THE EDITOR.

Sir,—lt is most gratifying to receive
from the hon. secretary of the United
Temperance Reform Council an assurance
that Mr Cohen’s disapproval of secret
pledges will be heartily supported by pro-
hibition organisations. This can only be
interpreted to mean that prohibition or-
ganisations intend to mend their ways,
and I, for ono, would welcome any genuine
indication of cleaner tactics on the part
of these mischievous people. And yet
there is a disingenuous tone about this
letter signed “R. D. Poison,” which
leaves me in grave doubt as to the real
future intentions of prohibitionists. Your
correspondent pretends to imagine that
secret pledges were the cause of the Legis-
lative Council rejecting the mutilations in-
flicted on the Prime Minister's Licensing
Bill by the Lower Chamber, whereas ho
must know porfectlv well that it was the
pledges, secret and otherwise, given by
the members of the Lower Chamber that
caused the Bill to be mutilated as it was.

Your correspondent says, “ It is just
as right to ask and secure a candidate’s
views on the liquor question as it is to
ask and secure his views on the alloca-
tion of the South Island petrol tax.” To
this the answer is that the liquor question
js submitted to the people’s vote by means
of a referendum, whereas such other mat.
ters as the petrol tax are not so sub-
mitted. A question which is regularly
submitted to the pepole s vote should be
kept clear of candidates parliamentary
platforms, and certainly would be if it
were not for the tactics of the prohibi-
tion organisations in extracting pledges
from candidates at the pistol’s mouth.
The prohibitionists caro not a whit what
a man’s conscientious convictions regai d-
ing this question may be. All they are
concerned with is to extract a pledge that
he will woodeniy vote in their favour in
the IL'Use. I say that this is a corrupt
attitude, and that their method of extract,
mcr pledges is corrupt.—l am, etc.,

° Axti-coerciox.
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Don’t experiment with your health* The
path ofsafety is to drink ENO’s “Fruit Salt”
—half a teaspoonful in a glass of water
(warm or cold) first thing every morning.
The fame of ENO is common knowledge.
For fifty odd years its multitude of users
have freely praised its virtues. They know
—as a positive fact—that ENO keeps them
fit and well, at all times, in all places.
ENO’s “ Fruit Salt ” is pure, highly concen-
trated, pleasant in taste; contains no
flavouring matter, no sugar, no purgative
mineral Salts. It does not form an unde-
sirable habit, and is safe for young and old.

HANDY SIZE-r For HOUSEHOLD SIZE—-
for Travelling, forOffice Best for family use ; the
Use. most economical.

Ofall Chemists and Stores.
Sales Representatives inNew Zealand:—

The British Harold F. Ritchie
&. Co., Ltd.,

72 Dixon Street, Wellington.
40

The New
Inside-Frosted Electric Lamp
WESTINGHOUSE announces a newlydeveloped

electric lamp which comes as a message of
extreme interest to all lamp users.
The formerloss of efficiencyexperiencedwith frosted
lamps has now been reduced to a minimum by the
new process of INSIDE-FROSTING, while a highly
polished exterior surface prevents the collection of
dust. The ring-type filament gives longer life to the
lamp and affords greater ruggedness.

For satisfaction and service use the
NewWestinghouse INSIDE-FROSTED
Electric Lamps.

Agents:

JOHN EDMOND, LTD.
PRINCES STREET, DUNEDIN.

Westin^ouse
.

BEAR BRAND
HOSIERY WEARS

We are SOLE SELLING
AGENTS for DUNEDIN.

All sizes from Si inches.
These Stockings are world famous for
WEAR, with the new HEIGHT OF
SILK far above the knee. NEW
REDUCED TOE and HEEL, REIN-
FORCED HEEL and SOLE. Better

quality for less money.
No. 105—PURE Silk and Fibre, Bear Brand.

Were 5/11. New Price 4/11
No. 108—PURE SILK. Bear Brand. Were 8/11. New Price 6/11
EL TWISTEX Hose, PURE Silk reinforced with Art. A Masterpiece Hose

for every occasion. Direct Price 5/11
HARVEY, PURE SILK, POINTED heel, with doubled silk. This quality

at the price defies competition. Direct Price 7/11.
Length of Silk in all our numbers is HIGHER than YOU dare show.

KAYSER, PHCENIX, BOND’S, Etc., always in stock.
Buy DIRECT and get MORE for your MONEY

Buy DIRECT and Get MORE for Your MONEY
AT

LONDON TOWN HOSIERY PARLODR
NEAR HANOVER STREET.

m
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Buy it from your Grocer
The Paste wiih
the OlJStcrfldTOßr

Also in Glass dats:~
St. G‘orge Salmon & Shrimp

and Pntte: Meats

The fishinp weir at Rhoß-on-Sea,
has passed into the hands ot the

Coi'.vy'n Bay Council. C'unon KHzabeth
"ranted the weir by charter to the
Karl of Leicester as lord of Denbigh, and
these riedits arc now purchased by the
council for £BOOO. Included in the pur-
chase is an oratory on the foreshore used
in the twelfth centurj by Cistercian
monks.

i OTjiMjamii

(onstipation
the curseIs the curse

Of civilization

Sick Headache
Biliousness
Indigestion
Torpid liver

TME

Headaches, Business
Bad taste, no appetite
Shin blemishes
Have their source
In neglected condition
Of foowels
BEECHAM’S PIULS
Relieve constipation
Remove skin blemishes
Cleanse the MoodSestchanii

Worth a
Guinea
a Box. ■ms

..
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SELLS
IT

to Jenkins & Co. i
f time of Plumbing

PS trouble.

jji Our experts will
quickly and
efficiently put thing
right at most
moderate charges.

€. S. Jenkins & Co., Ltd
“ The Reliable Plumbers,"

32 DOWLING STREET, DUNEDIN.
'Phone 11-194.
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The "Hampshire” Suite.
Two-compartment Wardrobe, oval bevelled mirror ; Low Bow-end Bedstead with
wire mattress ; Four-drawer Bow-fronted Duchess, large mirror; Cabinet, tiled

top and back.
In Stain - - £34/5/- In Oak - - £4O/10/-

Finished to any desired shade.
CORNER HANOVER STREET AND

ANZAC HIGHWAY, DUNEDIN.
(Late Night Friday).

Dorn B ROTH EH
~ymorjine

-\ ±
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The Choice of
Cultured Taste

A car whose beauty, appointments and performance
have placed it at once in the company of the
distinguished.
And yet as rugged to resist wear as cliffs resist the sea.

It was inevitable that this car would come. It was
logical that rich experience, vast and modern plant
facilities, and farsighted, progressive management
should produce it.

Today—wherever quality cars are owned —you will
find a growing enthusiasm for this distinguished Six
by Dodge Brothers.

COSSENS & BLACK, LTD.

No. 2705—Half-
Hoop Ring, 3

Choice Diamonds,
£2O.

No. 2713—Hexagon
Cluster Ring, 11
Fine Diamonds,

£ls/10/-

Hoop Ring, 5
Fine White
Diamonds,
£l2/10/-

Engagement Rings
from Stewart, Dawson’s
for Lifetime Satisfaction.

The Principles of Careful Buying
and the Display of Discriminat-
ing Judgment have become fully
tested in these days. Thus, when
purchasing a Diamond Ring the
wise buyer will insist on quality
—the Stewart Dawson standard,
for instance, which for a genera-
tion past has inspired widespread
confidence.
Stewart Dawson Diamonds can
be depended on to radiate the
Brilliance and Purity character-
istic of precious stones of the
first water through a lifetime.
Their beauty and value never
diminishes.
Our catalogue illustrates a great
variety of the latest designs.

Write for a free copy.

STEWART;

DAWSON 9S
PRINCES AND DOWLING STS.,

DUNEDIN

No. 2721—Set
6 Brilliant
Diamonds,

£2O.

No. 2728—Hexagon
Shape Cluster Ring,
9 Fine Diamonds,

£2O.

No. 2735—Half-Hoop
Ring, 561,4

Brilliant Diamonds,
£l2/10/-
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Now what do you think of this!

VERNON SMITH
The Ironmonger in George Street

is overstocked in

STAINLESS KNIVES
and he is giving you the opportunity
for THREE WEEKS of buying high-

grade Cutlery at cheap-grade prices.
DESSERT TABLES.

Wade & Butcher or
Alfred Williams - - -

Wade & Butcher or
Alfred Williams, com-
plete with Knife Shar-
pener to each -

Wade & Butcher, Mirror
Finish, Square Handle -

Wade & Butcher, First
Quality, Mirror Finish,
Square Handle - - -

Wade & Butcher, First
Quality, Double Bolster,
Oval Handle -

- - ■

Wade & Butcher, First
Quality, Double Bolster,
Shaped Handle - - -

Mosley’s

Mosley’s, Oval Handle,
Flush Bolster - - -

Chris. Johnston’s, Des-
sert size only - -

All posted

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

Usual Price
Overstocked Price

27/- 33/- dozen
11/6 13/6 i-ion

Usual Price
Overstocked Price 16/6
6d per half-dozen extra.

These Knives are all Sheffield made,
have imitation ivory handles, and are

guaranteed.

What better could you give for
Xmas or Wedding Presents.

£3 Down 10/-Week

Agents:

Puts Into Your
Home a Lovely

TAYLOR
or

WITTON
Don’t deny yourself

the pleasure any
longer.

F, & F. MARTIN DUNEDIN.
’

Why the
“LIGHTENING” !»

superior to any other
Strainer on the
market.

(a) It can bo fixed In a few seconds on
any part of a plain or barbed wire.

(b) No tools ore required. Any piece of
wool equated at one end is all that
U necessary.

(c) Us easy fixing and low cost effect ■
saving both in time and money.

(d) It ia the only Strainer made which
will tighten barbed wire without re-
moving the points.

The “Lightening”
Patent WIRE
STRAINER
for plain and barbed wire fencing.
Fixed instantly. No tools needed. No
binding or cutting of wire.

4/- Per dozen.
Postage 6d extra.

Write for supplies NOW. You need
" Lightening Strainers on your place.

£yASDLAW GRAY
The People's Warehouse

Rattray Street Dunedin



LORD DEWAR’S THRUSTS.

WHEN THE MEEK SHALL INHERIT
THE jiARTH.

Poultry breeding is as old as cock fight-
ing, but it is only within the lifetime of
the Poultry Club that it has grown from
insignificance to be one of the most im-
portant industries in the country, said
the Prince of Wales in a message to the
Poultry Club banquet in London.

Lord Dewar, president of the club, who
presided, delivered a speech full of epi-
grams.

Amateur farming, ho said, is a form of
pursuit practised by men who have no
ambition to die rich. (Few men have suf-
fered from talking too little. The un-
happiest man is the one whose expendi-
ture of speech is too great for his in-
come of ideas.

The codfish lays 1,000,000 eggs, and
the helpful hen lays one. The codfish
never cackles to tell us what she has
done, and so we scorn the codfish, and
the helpful hen we prize because it indi-
cates to you and me that it pays to

i advertise.
Man wants but little hero below, and

generally a little more than ho will ever
get.

Ho who does nothing does somebody.
A motor car with one horn can toss a

man father than a bull with two horns.
Remember safety first.

You will often observe to-day women
display more backbone than men.

It is safest to tell your wife everything,
but tell her before someone else does, and
tell her that which you are sure she will
find out.

To work eight hours a dav for 30s a
week is domestic service. To work 16

] hours a day for nothing, and appear to
be pleased, is marriage.

The eight-hour man with the 16-hour
wife needs to unionise his home.

To achieve disarmament build battle-
ships by popular subscription. When the
time comes for the meek to inherit the
earth taxes will be so high they won’t
want it.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

It is reported that the dairy factories
in and around Inglewood, not including
the Mangorei and Lepperton companies,
will pay out to their suppliers this month
in the vicinity of £31,000.

A Maori adze, measuring llin in length,
has been unearthed by a Mataura resi-
dent. He came across it while digging
a drain on some swampy land.

There are over 400 members of the
Stratford Eel Club (states the Evening
Post). The record catches are as fol-
lows:—Men, Mr Gernhoefer, 201 b; ladies,
Mrs C. Speck, 121b; boys, T. M’Grath,
141b; girls. Miss Wickham, 141b.

A mushroom, which was found this week
on Thompson’s track, near Mitcham (Can-
terbury), is 31 in in circumference, and
nearly a foot across at the widest part.
“I consider that it is an unwarrant-

able interference with the liberty of the
subject to prevent pillion riding,” said
Mr Justice Ostler in the Now Plymouth
Supreme Court last Monday afternoon,
when this question was under discussion.
“ No woman could live with him unless

she gave him a thrashing every week.”
This opinion of Leslie J. Hyland was ex-
pressed by his mother-in-law (says the
Auckland Sun) in the Onehuuga roiice
Court the other day, while her daughter’s
maintenance case was being heard for the
fourth lime.

Exceptional value: Flannel Unders, the
well-known Doctor Brand, in Shetland

navy, 6s 6d 'ach; All-wool New Zea-
land Flannels—Shetland 6s I Id, natural
shade (unshrinkable) 8s lid, navy 9s 6d.
posted anywhere for cash.—Kilroy and
Sutherland. Ltd.. 192 Princes street, Dun-
edin.. .

Seven men, who were given work on the
construction of the Ball Hut road, Mount
Cook, have returned to Timaru (says the
Herald). Dissatisfaction with the condi
tions under which they were working is the
reason given for their return. Other men
have gone to take positions on the same
work.

Towards sunset last Sunday, the huge
■ bulk of a whale was observed rising out
of the sea about a mile from the Castle-,
cliff Beach (says the Wanganui Herald). At
intervals the sea boast sent i snout of wate.
high into the air as it came up to the
surface. The spectacle provided several
interesting minutes for those who were on
the beach at the time.

Gray’s, of Milton, are making such
good displays of Christmas goous that
Milton purchasers will have no difficulty
in making selection...
“ The first case to which I wish to refer

your Honor is that of ox parte Moses,’
said Mr G. G. Watson in a case before
the Full Court at Wellington last Saturday.
“ That seems a very old authority,” said
Mr Justice MacGregor. “It deals with
articled clerks,” said Mr Watson, “and is

not the authority which your Honor may
have imagined.”—(Laughter.)

The co-operative pig marketing venture
has met with the approval of Hauraki
Plains farmers, and consignments are being
forwarded regularly (sa' s the New Zealand
Herald). Settlers in the Waitakaruru,
Ngatea, and Pipiroa districts have decided
to share the cost of the employment of an
agent who will attend to organisation and
secretarial duties generally.

A reminder of the force of the gale which
recently swept the Wanganui district, was
supplied a party of local boatmen who
journeyed down the river last week-end
(says the Cronlcle). They state that the
bush and willows along the banks ap-
peared as though tree-felling had been ex
tensively indulged in, while up-river set-
tlers asserted that the wind almost.reached
tornado strength and was the most devastat-
ing experienced for many years.

Ladies—“ Vi-Oatta " is the best of all
skin tonics. 2s (posted 2s 6d). —Waters
Pharmacy, Dunedin... .

Another Maori War veteran, in the per-
son of Mr Thomas Cresswell, passed away
at the Opotiki Hospital last Saturday (says
the New Zealand Herald). The deceased
was born in Melbourne 77 years ago, and
came to New Zealand in 1864. He settled
in Opotiki in 1866, now and again going

away to vork on the goldfields and gum-
fields. He was a single man.

At a meeting of the Guilds of All
Saints Parish to close accounts for the year
it was reported that the proceeds of the
recent sale of guild work were £219 Bs.
Thanks were expressed to Mr Dampen and
Miss Le Pan for the excellent entertain-
ments they provided.
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Speaking at a “ Soots niebt, at Wha-
ngaoi, on St. Andrew’s Day Mr W. A.
Currutb said: “One of the objects of the
Whangarei St. Andrew’s Society is to en-
courage the wearing of the kilt (reports
a northern paper). He humorously re-
marked that the young people m Now Zea-
land and many of the older ones, too,
seemed to have adopted that style of dross
“ Oh, well, it’s a good old fashion, ne
added.

We solicit a trial of our famous sugar-

cured hams and bacon, after which you
will reject all others.—Barton and Tren-
grove. Manse street. Dunedm... .

Little or no encouragement to join en-
gineering trades in the Auckland province
will be held out to youths leaving schoo
at the end of this year (says the New
Zealand Herald). At present there are no
vacancies for fitters’ and turners or moto
mechanics’ appentices, and, as these
trades are among the most popular with
boys it is certain that many will suffer
serious disappointment in applying lor posi-

tl°“ I wish to make it clear that on a
road constructed as this road is,

bitumen down its centre and metal on
either side, a motorist has, in my opinion,
no right to hold on to the bitumen if
by so doing he may endanger others on
the highway," said Mr E. Page, SJM., m
the Wellington Magistrate s Court re-
cently, in giving judgment in a Hutt road
collision case.

To Country Stores.—Barton and xren
grove allow liberal concessions for hand-
ling their famous smallgoods. Largest
output in South Island.—Barton and Iren-
grove, Manse street, Dunedin...

In one part of suburban Auckland smai.
children had worked diligently for weeks
past dragging gorse and pine branches for

a long distance, and buila.ng it jnte .8 pilo
in readiness for the annual celebration so
dear to juveniles (says the Star). It was
with feeling of pride that . coeJ
their labours the other evening, for the
prospective bonfire was quite the largest
in the neighbourhood. A few hours la-ter
the pile was merrily ablaze, the result of

a mean action on the part of somebody
of a destructive turn of mind.

To New Zealanders the mention of pine
apple plantations usually conjures up visions
of such tropical climes as Singapore and
North Queensland, but North AuekUud
people should be proud to know that it is

possible to produce the luscious fruit in

whangarei (says the Northern Advocate).

Two years ago a resident planted one-thi'd
of a decaying pineapple in a
the result is a fully matured fruit quaeJ
in every respect to the imported article. ,

Tennis players requiring smartly cut,
high-grade white tenma trousers should
forward their size and 12s 6d to ‘he
“ Ascot,” corner of Princes and Rattray
streets, Dunedin. The trousers will be

forwarded by return mail... ,
Congregations at Wanganui ciuiches ha >e

not yet suffered to any great extent since

daylight saving came into operation. It
may be too early to give an opinion yet,
said a local minister recently, but Ido
not think the extra hour of daylight wifi
have a diminishing effect on church at-
tendances. Regular attenders, I am sure,
will continue to go to church on Sunday
evenings.” .....

. itThe old adage that it is better to look
before you leap was brought suddenly
home to a bather in the Municipal Baths
last week (says the Nelson Mail). He was
apparently a little too enthusiastic, about
his dip and dived into the first piece of
water he sighted in emerging from the
dressing room. Unfortunately this hap-
pened to be the kiddies’ paddling pool
with onlv about 18m of water in it. Ihe
diver skinned his nose and receive a severe
jolt but otherwise was unharmed.

For Sunburn we have a special remedy
which acts like a charm for this distressing

trouble. 2s 53 bottle.—Conn’s Grand Pbai-

mfhe"Board of Governors of King’s Col-
lege has decided to award two boarding
scholarships, and has adopted a policy to
give annual scholarships to enable boys.who
have been successful in the junior national
scholarship examinations to attend tl.e col-
lege and board there (says the Auckland
Star) The scholarships will be available
to hoy= resident in the Auckland province,
and character and athletic ability will be
considered in addition to intellectual at-

tainmcnU prince ,{ Walcs Hotel
(tend ' accommodation: best brands of
!i,,uors ’Phone 10-721.—C Hmchcliff

The* children of Wanganui are fishing
enthusiasts of the highest order (remarks
the Chronicle) After schoo! comes out
there is a rush of young salt water anglers
to the wharf, where hooks, lines, and raw
meat are produced to lure, the unwary
deep-sea denizens. The air is full of
enthusiastic remarks such as: ‘‘Gee. 1
eotta nibble.” and “Gosh, this bloke's a
whale.” Frequenters of the wharf de-
rive great amusement from watching the
small boys.

There have been some rather severe
losses of sheep hi South Canterbury owing
to the cold and wet weather at shearing
time (says the Timaru Herald), One farmer
is reported to have lost 100 sheep as tea
result of a cold, wet storm, following shear-
ing.

uritish automobiles nave been becoming
more numerous in Wanganui of late, due,
no doubt, to the trade-within-the-Lrnpiro
doctrine that has been propounded so much
recently (says the Herald). One local
firm made a patriotic gesture by dispos-
ing of its American delivery trucks and
replacing them with others of British manu-
facture, while another business house nag
provided its salesmen with English motor
cars.

Save your eyes. Consult Peter G. Dick,
U.8.0.A., F.1.0. (London) optometrist.
Peter Dick, jewellers and opticians, 490
Moray place (opp. City Hotel)...

“We, in the city, depend on the
country,” said Mr John Coull at the Wa-
nganui Chamber of Commerce meeting
this week, “and without the country going
ahead Wanganui cannot prosper.” He
said that a lot of good land in the back
country had been left, and was going back.
It could soon Be made productive if the
Government would assist men with small
means to go there and work it.

Motorists and cyclists were stopped at
an important traffic centre on Kaiti last
week by the borough traffic inspector, and
an examination of their machines made
to impress upon them the requirements
of the new by-laws with regard to licenses,
fj-ont and rear lights, reflectors, and other
safety devices (says the Poverty Bay
Herald). Several drivers and riders
whose machines did not comply in their
equipment with the official requirements
appeared in due course before the court.
The vigilance shown by the municipal
traffic department is understood to have
some connection with the approach of the
Christmas and New Year holidays, which
are usually fruitful in accident cases.

Secure a wireless set lor Christmas.
They can be obtained at reasonable prices
and on easy terms. Also those interested
should see the tine variety of sewing
machines, from the small portable band
sewing machine at 55s up to the latest
cabinet and electrical sewing machines.
Nothing finer to be got, and the prices
are particularly low.—Agents; Laidlaw
and Gray, Rattray street...

An ingenious system of clearing roads
rf nails is in operation in the United
States. Two 22in lifting magnets are sus-
pended between the front and rear wheels
of a five-ton truck, with their faces raised
sin above the surface of the roadway, and
magnetising current is supplied by a direct
current generator driven by a petrol en-
gine mounted in the truck. In one round
trip in a 100-mile section recently 13701b
of nails, spikes, and scrap iron were
picked up, an average of 45 pieces of
sharp-pointed material per mile, waiting
the opportunity to puncture the tyres of
unsuspecting motorists.

Low prices and high quality are an un-
usual combination, but this describes our
leather suit and attache cases. Solid
leather suit cases from 47s 6d; solid
leather attache cases from 20s 6d.—Otago
Farmers, Crawford street...

The timber shipped from Greymouth
during the past 11 months shows a de-

crease of between 9.000,000 and 10.000,000
feet compared with the corresponding
period last year (says an exchange), fine
greatest shrinkage has been that in tai
trade within the Dominion, namely, close
upon 6,500,000 feet. In the Australian
trade the decrease has been little more
than half ,as great, or about 3,000,000.
The November shipments to New Zeaalna
ports show an increase, and are almost
equal to those for the corresponding month
of last year, thus indicating an improve-
ment in the New Zealand demand.

Regarding the Duller Riverside Com-
pany’s gold mining venture at Newton
Flat, a Westport resident with an inti-
mate knowledge of the locality said that
round about 50 years ago both banks ot
the river at the company s claim were
thoroughly worked down to the water s
edge, and that the diggers were making

un to £6O per week with the tin dish alone
(says the Christchurch Press). It was
only reasonable to suppose that ihe heavy
virgin deposits must lie below the water
*eV

Anoth~r shipment ladies’ rubber and
waterproof aprons and overalls just
opened. Keeps the frock free from
splashes of dish water, etc. Beautiful
floral patterns at 3s 6d, 3s lid, 4a lid at
T. Ross’s, 130 Princes street... .

New potatoes are being dug in fairly
large supply in the Pukekohe district, and
there has been a further fall in prices
since last Monday (says the correspondent
of the New Zealand Herald). This seems
to have stimulated the demand, which is

at present equal to the supply purring.
To-day new potatoes are quoted at £l2 to
£l3 per ton, f.0.r., Pukekohe, with a fairly
firm tone in the market. ,

Arrivals bv the Hororata from England
on Monday

*

morning were three crested
cranes and a Russian brown bear for tha
Auckland Zoo (report? the Auckland Star).
The birds and bruin looked particularly
well, although the latter did not appear
too hospitable to strangers, and main-

tained a surly attitude to those who ap-
proached his cage. He ripped open the
hand 'of a member of the crew on the
voyage out. Four cranes were consigned to
Auckland, but one of the birds died on
November 30, while a wild oat, also in-

tended for the Zoo, was sick when taken
aboard, and died the day after the Hora-
rata sailed from London

Just landed, ex Somerset, a. full supply
of new season's Blue Mountain Jamaica.
The finest Coffee grovyn on earth.—A.
Dune and Co., coffee specialists, 32 Octa-
gon, Dunedin... .

,

A narrow escape from being buried alive

w>as experienced by Messrs F.J* aters, J.
Millicicn, and A. Forbes at Whatawhata
last Saturday (says the Hamilton corre-
spondent of the New Zealand Herald). The
three men were employed in loading a
lorry in the Waipa County Council s sand
nit at Whatawhata, when the wall of the
pit gave way. Fortunately the men had
warning of the slip by the rumbling of
the earth, and were able to run clear. It
is estimated that 100 tons of earth and
sand fell. The lorry, which was owned by
Mr Waters aad was driven by Mr Forbes,
■was completely buried.

The best mowers are the Johnston—-
one or two-horse. Any trial. Stocks on
hand. Mosgiel Motor and Engineering
Company, agents for T. and S. Mornn
and Fenwick...

.. „

During the voyage from Pacific Coast
ports to Auckland of the American steamer
Grosskeys, at present berthed at the King s
wharf, in Auckland, the officers saw several
albatrosses north of the 25rd meridian (says
the Star), These birds, so well knwon to
the sailor, are seldom anywhere so far
north, and their presence is accounted for
by the fact that the weather was unusually
cool. One of the ship’s officers, who has

been many years in the transpacific 'race,
cays that he never remembers seeing the
albatross in that latitude. In the winter
they are seldom seen north of Lord Howe
Island, and in the summer often not at
al

Qld corns disappear with a touch of
“Kornbane.” la 2d posted.—Waters
Pharmacy, 20 Princes street...

Caroline Bay was visited by a deep-sea
fish one day this week (reports the Timaru
Herald). During the afternoon, a strange
creature was observed a short distance out
from the beach, and near the rooks to the
north of the bay. It was first noticed by
two bathers, who swam out and shepherded
it to the southern end of the bay, where
it was hauled ashore. The visitor, which
resembled a whale, was about nine feet
long was alive, though probably sick, as
it lay on the beach for some time. It
was afterwards towed to sea, but did not
disappear for some time, as it floated aim-

lessly about. Several deep scars on its
body had evidently been inflicted by a.
swordfish. ... -

..

We are not responsible for the weather,
but we are for the 2s 6d in the £ reduc-
tion on all Showroom Goods for this
month. A big saving, and on our usual
low prices. Buy now. The Mosgiel
Warehouse, A. F. Cheyne and C0...

The action of Patrol-leader Edward E.
Gee in rescuing Frederick Lytollis from,
drowning in February, 1926, is mentioned
in the annual report of the Boy Scouts’
Association. Gee was awarded a letter of
commendation for the deed, Lytollis was
bathing in the Auckland Harbour, near
the Kauri Timber Company’s mill, when
he slipped under the logs into the water,
and would have drowned had not Gee
heard his cry and dived to the rescue
promptly. With the assistance of two mill
hands, both boys were brought to, shore.
The incident did not receive recognition
until Lytollis, on joining the St. James's
Pack seven months later, and seeing Gee
on parade with his troop, pointed him out
to hia companions.

Tell me not in mournful numbers
Life is but an empty sham.

Life is real, life is pleasant,
When you dine on Hitchon’s ham...
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Printed for the Otago Daily Times and
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SALES BY AUCTION.
DISMANTLING OF C-ROOMED

DWELLING.
THIS DAY.

SATURDAY. 10th DECEMBER,
At 12 o’clock sharp.

On the Premises, No. 12 Beaumont road,
Belleknowes (near Roseberry street).

TIMBER. TIMBER. TIMBER.
100 SHEETS ROOFING IRON

(Bft and 10ft Lengths),
LARGE QUANTITY -Ix2 SCANT-

LINGS,
12 WINDOW SASHES AND FRAMES,

8 PANEL AND LEDGE DOORS,
ABOUT 1100ft FIRST-CLASS RED

PINE LUMBER,
ABOUT.9OOft GOOD FLOORING,
LARGE QUANTITY RED PINE

ROUGH LINING,
And

GENERAL BUILDING MATERIALS.
A LEX. HARRIS. LIMITED,

Auctioneers.
REMINDER.
THIS DAY,

SATURDAY, 10th DECEMBER,
At 2.30 o’clock.

On the Premises, Brighton, about 2 miles
Town Side Brighton. Instructed by the
District Public Trustee, in the Estate

William Watson (deceased).
QUANTITY TIMBER. CARPENTER’S
TOOLS, AND OUTSIDE SUNDRIES,

14ft OPEN BOAT.
HARRIS, LIMITED.

MONDAY. 12th DECEMBER,
At 2 o’clock.

On the Premises. No. 24 Moreau street,
St. Kilda.

Instructed by Mr Henry Alexander (who
is leaving the premises).

QUANTITY HARNESS, GIG, TOOLS,
AND OUTSIDE SUNDRIES.

fALEX. HARRIS. . LIMITED,
■A. have received instructions to sell by
auction, as above, including:

Head stalls, collars, 2 riding saddles,
hames, winkers, horse covers, stirrups,
traces, breeching, hay rakes, long-handled
shovels, adzes, new adze handles,
lamps, shovels, picks, bags chaff, garden
tools, wheelbarrow, barrow wheels, tools,
bolts, scrap iron, zinc tubs, chest drawers,
wire netting, cedar cabinet, d.i. bedstead
and wire mattress, and QUANTITY SUN-
DRIES.

MONDAY, 12th DECEMBER.
At 12 o’clock.

A' Rooms, Princes street.

Instructed by the Executor of the Estate
of the late James M'Laughlm,

SOUTH DUNEDIN FREEHOLD PRO-
PERTIES,

ATKINSON STREET, HELENA
STREET. AND PRENDERGAST

STREET.
Also,

2 FREEHOLD SECTIONS, LONG-
BEACH, NEAR PURAKANUI.

fALEX. HARRIS, LIMITED,
■A. have received instructions to sell
by auction, as above:

Lot I.—No. 49 HELENA STREET,
South Dunedin, being Allotment 107_,
Township of Eitzroy Estate; area 12.25
poles (more or less), together with Brick
Villa of 4 rooms, slate roof, scullery, cop-
per, tubs, coalhouse, drained.

Lot 2.—No. 14 PRENDERGAST
STREET, South Dunedin, being Allot-
ment 23, Subdivision of Part Block 111,
Township of Forbury; area 6.1 poles
(more or less), together with 4-roomed
Cottage, electric light and gas, washhouse,
Conner, tubs, large workshop, drained.

Lot 3.-No. 38 ATKINSON STREET
(corner of Fawcett street), being Part
Allotment 58, Subdivision Block XI,
Township o' Forbury; area 8.06 poles
(more or less), together with comfortable
3-roomed Cottage: electric light, wash-
house (copper tubs). VACANT POS-

SELo^I4.-No. 34 ATKINSON STREET,
being Parts of Allotments 1 and 58, Sub-
division Block XI, Township of Forbury,
area 8.62 poles (more or less), together
•with roughcast Semi-Bungalow Villa of 4
rooms and kitchenette, and all possible
C°lTt n

s.-No. 28 ATKINSON STREET
(corner Melbourne road), being Part of
Allotment 1, Subdivision of Block XI,
Township of Forbury, together with 3-
roomed Cottage; gas, scullery, washhouse,
copper, tubs, drained.

Lot 6.—LONGBEACH SUBDIVISION
'(near Purakanui), 2 choice Freehold
Camp Sites, handy beach, being Sections
35 and 36, Longbeach; area 1 rood 20
poles (mere or less).

NOTE. —As the Executor is anxious to
wind up the estate immediately, the whole
of the above properties are for GENU-
INE SALE.

Further particulars from
Messrs WEBB & ALLAN,

Solicitors for the Executor,
Princes street, Dunedin;

Or,
THE AUCTIONEERS.
TUESDAY, 13th DECEMBER,

• At 12 o’clock.
At Rooms, Princes street.

CHOICE MUSSELBURGH FREEHOLD
AND 5-ROOMED VERANDACOTTAGE,

No. 20 Queen’s drive.
Alex. Harris, limited,

have received instructions from the
Perpetual Trustees Company, Ltd., to sell
by auction, as above:

Allotment 14, Block VI, Township of
Musselburgh, containing 24.2 poles (Land
Transfer Title), together wuh Veranda
Cottage of 5 rooms; bathroom, gas, cup-
boards, copper, tubs, drained. House No.
20 Queen’s drive.

The Property is situated close to the
car, and the owner is prepared to accept
a reasonable price for it.

Full particulars from
THE PERPETUAL TRUSTEES CO.,

LTD.;
Or,

THE AUCTIONEERS.

FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER,
At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Princes street,
ider 1 .structions from the District
xblic Trustee, as Administrator in the
itate of Benjamin Hatfield (deceased).
VALUABLE CITY LEASEHOLD

PROPERTIES.
WORKERS’ HOMES,
WORKERS’ HOMES,

RICHARDSON AND MASON
STREETS

(Behind Railway Station).
LEX. HARRIS,’ LIMITED,

L have recoived instructions to sell by
ction, as above:
LOT 1.--The Unexpircd Term of Har-
ur Board Lease of Section 9, Block
)CII, containing 12.12 poles, expiring Ist
muary, 1940. Ground rent, £lO per
inum. Together with 2 Brick Dwell-
gs, each 4 rooms, bath, hot and cold
metric light, topper, tubs, drained. Nos

and 35a Richardson street.
LOT 2.—The Unexpired Term of Har
,ur Board Lease of Section 10, Block
ill, containing 12.12 poles, expiring Ist
muary, 1940. Ground rent, £lO per
mum. Together with 2 Brick Dwell
gs, each 4 rooms, bath, hot and cold
;ciric light, copper, tubs, drained. Nos

and 33a Richardson street.
LOT 3-—The Unexpired Term of Har
mr Board Lease of Section 51, Block
ill, containing 14.1 poles, expiring Ist
-, riJ 1940. Ground rent, £22 per an-
[m. ’ Together with 2 Brick Dwellings
ch’ 4 rooms, bath, h. and c., copper, tubs
ained. Nos. 6 and 6a Mason street.
LOT 4.—The Unexpired Term of Har
,ur Board Lease ox Section 53, Block
ill, containing 11.8 poles, expiring Ist
pril,’ 1940- Ground rent, £22 per an-
im. ’ Together with 2 Brick Dwellings
ch of 6 rooms, bath, h. and c., gas. eop-
r, tubs, drained. No. 14 Mason street
id* No. 1 Tewsley street.
The above Properties are suitable for
jrkers’ homes, being situated immedi-
ely behind the Railway Station, and
jse to the centre of the city.
Further particulars from
THE DISTRICT PUBLIC TRUSTEE,

Dunedin;
- THE AUCTIONEERS.

POULTRY, ETC.

RHODE ISLAND RED anJ Leghorn
CHICKS, 13s dozen ; Settings. 7a 6d ;

Houdans, 235; Settings, 20s; Utility strain.
VV. Page, 33 Baldwin street, X.E. Valley.

fltH E First Utility of frequent and
A regular Advertising consists in this.
There is at all times a large class ui
persons, both in country nod town, who
have no fixed places "or the purchase oi
certain necessary articles, and are ready
to be swaved anti drawn toward any par
ticular place which is earnestly brought
under their notice. Indifferent to all,
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks.

SALES BY AUCTION.
FINAL WINDING-UP SALE.

LOGAN PARK. LOGAN PARK.
THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER.

At 12.30 o’clock (sharp).
On the Exhibition Site, Logan Park.

Under Instructions from the Exhibition
Demolition Company. Ltd., on account

winding up of operations.
BALANCE OF MACHINERY, PLANT,
FITTINGS, TIMBER. OFFICE FURNI-

TURE.
2 15 H.P. ELECTRIC MOTORS AND

STARTERS
(S.K.A. and British General Electric Co.),

ROBINSON & SON No. 2 PATENT CON-
TINUOUS FEED SAW BENCH

(12ft Countershaft, 3 Adjustable Hangers),
ELECTRICAL FITTINGS, 50 FLAG

POLES,
LARGE QUANTITY STRUCTURAL

' IRON WORK,
8 x 10 SHED, SUITABLE WASH-

HOUSE. YARDMAN’S OFFICE,
PORTABLE DERRICK

(With Winch and Tackle),
CHEVROLET MOTOR TRUCK

(With Large Delivery Body),
ORNAMENTAL IRON RAILING

(Suitable Fence),
PAIR HEAVY SERVICE DOORS
(Suitable Woolshed or Grain Store),1 LARGE QUANTITY POILITE,

TIMBER TRUCK,
50 SUPERIOR PLATE GLASS FOLD-

ING DOORS,
HEAVY SPAN GATES, LARGE QUAN-

TITY 3 10 RIBBED PLATE GLASS.
SAW BENCH TRUCKS.

QUANTITY ASSORTED TIMBER,
LARGE QUANTITY DOWN PIPING,

FIRST-CLASS BRICKS.
Quantity Poles and Bent Timber (from
Fijian Court, Suitable Pagodas), ORNA-
MENTAL SASHES, FURNACE ’DOORS
AND FITTINGS. AND IRON WORK

FROM DESTRUCTOR..
Also,

Quantity Boomer Hinges, Drinking Foun-
tain, Door Steps, Circular Saws,
boards, Heavy Gates. Turned . Wood
Columns, Louvre Ventilators, Staircases,
Wire Ventilators (suitable sieves) .ROOT -

ING IP ON, Skylights, Rolls Hessian,
Eirewood, Plain Galvanised Iron, Iron
Rails, Timber Trestles, Quantity Oregon
(suitable ladders), Lavmtory FitCngs,
FIREPROOF SAFE, MONARCH TYPE-
WRITER, Office Table, Electric Radiator,
and LARGE QUANTITY BUILDING

SUNDRIES. ,
.

NOTE—Owing to the large number of
lots to be offered, the Sale will start sharp

at 12.30 o’clock, Thursday, 1
A GENUINE WINDING-UP SALE.

ALEX. HARRIS, LIMITED,
XX haye received instructions from the
Exhibition Demolition Company, Ltd., to
sell bv auction, as above. »

On View for Inspection from Tuesday,
13th December. ______

* “

THE DUNEDIN STOCK AGENTS &

WOOLBROKERS’ ASSOCIATION
WOOL SEASON, 1927-28.

SALES. TIME.
First Sale, MONDAY, 19th Dc-

cember, 1927 7.30 p.ra.

Second Sale, TUESDAY, 31st
January.T928 '-30 P- m -

Third Sale, WEDNESDAY, 7th
March, 1928 7.30 p.m.

Fourth Sale, TUESDAY, 3rd
April, 1928 •• 4 p.m.

SELLING DATES.—The above roster
s subject to alterations being made in

ioth time and date, and to fixtures being
dtogether withdrawn. Unless they re-
vive express notice in writing to the
ontrary brokers shall be held to have
mthorit to sell at any such altered Ins-
ures, notv ’thstanding that the grower

vendor has received no notice of such
dteratioa.

OFFERINGS.—Growers are notified
hat wool is received for sale subject
o all lawful , cgulations and conditions
governing the trade. Brokers are not
iable for loss arising directly or in-

lirectly (owing to restrictions of lots and
atalogues) from the wool not being put
,p for *ale at the first or any subsequent
ale, .

LIMITATION OF LOTS.—Owing to
imitation of lots at the above sales, it
vill be necessary to increase number of
jales per lot, necessitating increased in-

;erlotting or binning of small clips.

THREE-BALE LOTS.—No three-bale
ot shall be included in main catalogues,
n the absence of definite instructions
u the contrary at the time of consigning

vool, browers reserve the right to group
hree-bale lots or under, or reclass it
lecessary. If not grouped or reclassed,
uch lots are liable to be held over.

RECLASSED WOOL—Brokers also
■eserve the right to pool or bin clips
vhere wool is sent in by growers to be
■eclassed. No reserve will be accepted
m group or bin lots, and any grower not
vishing his odd bales grouped or binned
nust notify his broker when forwarding
ns wool, in which case such bales will be
iffered as “Stars.”

SMALL CLIPS.—Brokers reserve the
■ight in the absence of special instruc-
,--ns, to bin or group all sniall clips
brwarded to then, for sale.

INSURANCE.—Growers arc expressly
lotified that brokers’ charges cover loss
>r damage to woo" while in store against
udinary fire only, and do not include
lamage resulting from earthquake shock,
lor fire as a result of earthquake shock,
dot, civil commotion, hostilities, military
>r usurped power, or any Act of God.
If these risks are to be covered special
.otification in writing must *-e given.

SPECIFICATIONS.—In all cases it is
mperative that specifications and in-
ductions be in the hands of selling
jrokers before wool reaches their stores.

ALLOCATION.—The Wool Committee
mthorises us that lor the First and
Fourth Sales brokers may offer all wool
n store without limitation of catalogues,
growers are respectfully requested to
’orward their consignments to their re-
lective brokers as early as possible
(especially for the first sale).

A. W. M. MOODIE,
Secretary.

rTHE DUNEDIN STOCK AGENTS’ &

A WOOLBROKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

FIRST WOOL SALE,
MONDAY, 19th DECEMBER, 1927

On MONDAY EVENING,
At 7.30 o’clock.

And to be Continued
TUESDAY MORNING.

ORDER OF SALE.
1. Wright, Stephenson, and Co., Ltd.
2. Otago Farmers’ Co-operative Associa-

tion of N.Z., Ltd.
3. National Mortgage and Agency Com-

pany of N.Z., Ltd.
4. Donald Reid and Company, Ltd.
5. Dalgety and Company, Ltd.
6. Stronach, Morris, and Company, Ltd.
7. New Zealand Loan and Mercantile

Agency Company, Ltd.
SALE OF FREEHOLD PROPERTY.

At Saleyards, OWAKA.
THURSDAY, loth DECEMBER, 1927.

(Before Stock Sale.)

THE OTAGO FARMERS’ C( - 'PER -\-

TIVE ASSOCIATION Or NEWZEALAND, LTD., under instructions from
the Public Trustee, will offer I ■' Public
Auction, at above time and place, in the
Estate of Thomas Buchanan (deceased) :

Freehold Property, being Sections 67and 68, Town of Papatowai, com-
prising 1 rood 32 poles, with no
buildings thereon.

Immediate possession can be given. To
wind up the Estate a most reasonable
reserve has been placed on the property.

Full particulars from-
PUBLIC TRUST OFFICE,

Balclutha;
Or

3d THE AUCTIONEERS.

OTAGO WITNESS. —Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Uommion Found in every farmhouse m
Otago and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it olfers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of interest to

.ntrv readers.

/iTAGO DAILY TIMES AND WITU ness JOB PRINTING DEPART
MENT.—Job Printing of every dcscrip-

SALES BY AUCTION.

TUESDAY, 13th DECEMBER,

At 12 o'clock.

At Rooms, Mansc street.

No. 41 SPOTTISWOODE STREET,
ANDERSON’S BAY.

ATTRACTIVE WELL-BUILT 6-
ROOMED HOUSE.
ORIEL WINDOWS.

LOVELY SECTION, GLORIOUS
VIEW.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LIMITED,
are instructed to sell by auction:

Allotment 14 and Part Allotment 13,
Bayfield Extension, containing 1 rood 28.6
poles, with frontage of 105ft 6in to Spot-
tiswoode street, almost opposite Bayfield
street, together with modern House of 6
rooms; spacious entrance hail, Oregon
mantelpieces, and overmantels, tiled
hearths and grates, bathroom (pedestal
enamel bath, basin, hot and cold water),
built-in wardrobes, Shaddock range, most
expensive electric fittings and ironing
plug, scullery, pantry, washhouse, etc.;
D.B. drainage.

This is a charming property in a de-
lightful situation, facing the north, and
perfect view. The property is nicely laid
out; live hedges, asphalt paths, etc.

Failing its selling as a whole, the house,
with section, 36.5 jioles, and vacant build-
ing site, 32.1, will be ud'ered separately.

For further particulars apply to

Messrs WALKER & ANDERSON,
Solicitors, Rattray street;

Or THE AUCTIONEERS.
WEDNESDAY, 14th DECEMBER,

At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Manse street.

Instructed by Mrs M. B. Gillies.

LOVELY CITY RESIDENCE
And

BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS,

No. 77 WARRENDER STREET.

11 LOVELY, AIRY, SUNNY ROOMS.

FULL HALF-ACRE FREEHOLD.
132ft FRONTAGE.

SLIGHTLY ON THE RISE,
A FEW MINUTES FROM GEORGE

STREET.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LIMITED,
are instructed to sell by auction—

Sections 2 and 3, Block XXXII, Dunedin
(area 2 roods), with

A BEAUTIFULLY-DESIGNED
RESIDENCE,

Containing
11 ROOMS AND ALL MODERN

CONVENIENCES.
The Residence is situated in

)NE OF THE CHOICEST POSITIONS
N THE CITY, VERY SLIGHTLY ON

THE RISE,
Commanding

A MAGNIFICENT PANORAMIC
VIEW.

THE GROUNDS
ARE BEAUTIFULLY KEPT, AND ARE
LAID OUT IN LAWNS, FLOWER
BEDS, RARE TREES, AND SHRUBS.

Mrs Gillies will accept a very low price
for this desirable property.

Orders to inspect from
PARK, REYNOLDS, LTD.

Messrs DUNCAN & MACGREGOR,
10d Solicitors for the Vendor.

THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER,
At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Manse street.

DAIRY FARM,
DUNEDIN-WAITATI ROAD.

202 ACRES FREEHOLD,
38 ACRES EDUCATIONAL LEASE,

240 ACRES IN ALn.
GOOD 6-ROOMED DWELLING.

Bathroom, Veranda, Washhouse, etc.
BARN, BYRE, STORE,

CART AND IMPLEMENT SHEDS,
GARAGE.

This is a good little Dairy Farm, and
previous holders did well on the property.
A rare opportunity for steady young man
with small capital to acquire ms own farm.

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION.
An approved purchaser, provided he ar-

ranges before the sale, can make small
deposit, easy instalments over extended
period. Interest 5 per cent.

Good milk run connection can easily be
worked up.

The Dunedin-Waitati road is now one
of the best in the Dominion, and brings
this property within half an hour of town
by motor.

The property is only about 1 mile from
school and Post Office.

ACCOUNTS MUST BE CLOSED,
And for this reason a very low figure will
be fixed as reserve, making the property a
bargain to any buyer.

THIS IS YOUR CHANCE.
WE ARE INSTRUCTED TO SELL.

PARK, REYNOLDS, LIMITED,
are instructed to sell by auction, as

above.
THURSDAY, 15th DECEMBER.

Donald reid & co.
have received instructions from J.

T. Bradfield, Esq., Owaka Valley, to sell
bv auction his Stud of
PEDIGREE TAMWORTH AND BERK-SHIRE BOARS AND SOWS,

At the Owaka Saleyards,
On THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1927.

Particulars, viz.:
Lot I—Tamworth1 —Tamworth Sow, Reg. No. 321;due Jan. 3 to Tawera Duke 4th
Lot 2—Tamworth Sow, Reg. No. 1024;due Feb. 9 to Tawera Duke 4th
Lot 3—Tamworth Sow, Reg. No. 1163;due Jan. 3 to Motu Ben. Reg. No.

338.
Lot 4 —Tamwortu Boar Tawera Duke

4th, Reg. No. 1738, 11 months; bred
by F. W. Gordon, Esq., Hastings

Lot s—Tamworth Boar Waterside Gold-
smith, 5 months; sire No. 338, darn
No, 1163.

Lot 6Berkshire Sow, Reg. No. 6189;
due Feb. 15 to Blythewood Radiant

Lot 7—Berkshire Sow, Reg. No. 5812;
due Jan. 26 to Blythewood Radiant

Lot B—Berkshire Sow, Reg. No. 7058;
due Feb. 14 to Blythewood Radiant

Lots 9 and 10—Berkshire Sows, three
months; sire 6275, dam 6189

Lot 11—Berkshire Boar Blythewood
Radiant, Reg. No. 6930; bred by J.
R. Russel, Esq., Palmerston North.

Lots 12 and 13—Berkshire Boars, three
months; sire 6275, dam 6189.

Lot 14—Tamworth cross Sow, due Jan. 9.
Also for the same Owner:

6 SHORTHORN COWS, in full milk.

The Auctioneers wisli to draw special
attention to the above Pigs. They are
from the best blood procurable in New
Zealand; several have unbeaten show
records. As they are open-air reared, in
healthy surroundings, they will move
satisfactorily anywhere.

Full particulars from the Vendor, or
10d THE AUCTIONEERS.

OTAGO WITNESS. — Largest Country
Circulation of any weekly in the

Dominion bound m every farmhouse in
o„agc and Southland, and circulating
largely in Canterbury and northern rural
districts, it oilers unrivalled facilities tor

| Advertising anything of interest to
| country readers.

SALES BY AUCTION.
FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER,

At 2 p.m.

On Promises, Dougins street, Balclutha.

S\LE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
AND EFFECTS.

nrAMBLYN. M'KENZIE, &_ RHODES,
JL acting under instructions from Mr R.

MTntvre, will offer for sale by auction,
the following Furniture and Effects:—

7-piece suite in moquette, sideboard, 2
easy chairs, 6 dining room chairs, 2
couches, 3 tables, palm stand, sewing ma-
chine, inlaid linoleums, carpet runner,
mats, rugs and cushions, 2 double beds,
2 single beds, mattresses, mirror ward-
robe. 2 duchesses, blankets, sheets, towels,
curtains, fenders and fire irons, pictures,
vases, carpet sweeper, kitchen_ utensils,
crockery, saucepans, aluminium jelly pan,
cutlery, kitchen dresser, meat safe, lawn
mower, gent’s bicycle, garden tools, books,
jam pars, preserving jars.

Further particulars from
10d THE AUCTIONEERS.

~

PORTOBELLu.
PORTOBELLO.

SEASIDE COTTAGE.

MONDAY, 19th DECEMBER,
At 12 noon.

At Rooms, 42 Princes street.

TAMBLYN, M'KENZIE, & RHODES
will offer for sale by auction, on ac-

count of Mrs Gear}
NATTY 5-ROOMED COTTAGE, elec-

tric light and plug; handy position Porto-
bello, being Allotments 91 and 92, Sca-
toun, situated directly behind the hall.
Owner has placed an exceptionally small
reserve on the property. Key with Mr
Bowles, Portobollo.

Further particulars from Perpetual
Trustees and Agency Company, Ltd., or
the Auctioneers. 10d

FRIDAY, 16th DECEMBER, 1027,
At 1 o’clock.

On the Farm, Manuka Creek.

In the Assigned Estate of Adam
M'Corkindale.

TYONALD REID & CO., LTD.,
In conjunction with

THE NATIONALL MORTGAGE ANDJ- AGENCY COMPANY, LTD., will
offer by public auction, as above—

FREEHOLD FARM, Manuka Creek,
containing 962 acres, 31 poles (more or
less), situated in the Waitahuna East
and Table Hill Districts; subdivided into
8 paddocks; 18 acres sown in oats, 40
acres ploughed for turnips.

Comfortable 4-roomcd Dwelling House,
stables, and outbuildings.

Immediately after the farm has been
offered, the Clearing Sale of Live and
Dead .Stock will take place, consisting of—-

-350 failing-mouth Ewes, lambs at foot
350 two, four, six, and eight-tooth

Ewes, lambs at foot
300 finc-woollcd Wethers, failing

mouth
150 m.s. Hoggets

5 working Draughts
2 Hacks
5 dairy Cows
3 Cows, with Calves
4 young Cattle
1 Bull.

IMPLEMENTS.
Massey-Harris binder, M.H. drill, M.H.

roller, M.H. grubber, d.f. plough (R.
and G.), wagon, dray, Donald woo)
press, harness for 5 horses, blocks
and chains, hut on sledge, 200 empty
sacks, Alfa Lava] separator, grass
seed, 5 tons oaten sheaves.

Terms at Sale.

THE
FINEST BLOCK IN WELLINGTON.
FINEST BLOCK IN WELLINGTON.

NEARLY 2 ACRES LEVEL LAND
AND 2 RESIDENCES.

FIRST-CLASS FACTORY OR WARE-
HOUSE SITES.

CORNER ELIZABETH AND BROUG-
HAM STREETS.

In Estate Late Thomas Whyte Young.

jyjESSRS J. H. BETHUNE & CO.,

S GEORGE NATHAN & CO.,
• in conjunction,

have been favoured with instructions to
sell at Bothune’s Auction Rooms, 104
Featherstone street, as above:

THE SPLENDID PROPERTY, hav-
ing 330ft frontage to Elizabeth
street, 244ft to Brougham street,
containing 1 acre 3 roods 13.2
perches, together with the. Two
Residences of 12 rooms and 9
rooms respectively.

The Block is situated adjacent to the
important Courtenay place tram terminus,
the wharves, and the centre of the City,
and is positively the last large block avail-
able in the City of Wellington.

With the tw long road frontages it
would be an easy matter to subdivide the
block at a minimum of expense, and
splendid Sites could be obtained.

EXCEPTIONALLY EASY TEEMS;
10 per cent. Cash
15 per cent, in One Month
Balance in Five Yeu.rs.

DATE OF SALE:
FRIDAY, 13th JANUARY, 1928,

At 11 a.m.

Write for descriptive pamphlet and
further particulars from the Joint Auction-
eers.

S. GEO. NATHAN & CO.,
21 Grey street, Wellington;

J. H. BETHUNE & CO..
154 Fcatherston street, Wellington.

TUESDAY, 13th DECEMBER, 1927,

On Premises at ALEXANDRA.

MINING CLAIMS AND PLANT.

JOHN RIVERS,
instructed by S. P. Mirams, Liquida-

tor of the Alexandra Deep Lead Gold
Mining Company, Ltd., will offer as
above:

Mining Claim, 1 6iu Pump, 1 Sin Pump,
1 25 h.p. Electric Motor, 1 15 li.p.
Elect ic Motor, 1 Electric Winch, 3
Galvanised Iron Sheds, I Hand
Winch, Quantity of Piping, Wire
Ropes, Iron Rails, Timber, Ripple
Plates, Tools, etc.

TERMS: Net cash at sale, unless by
special arrangement.

S. P. MIRAMS,
21 Crawford street.

JOHN RIVERS,
Auctioneer, Alexandra.

FOR EXCHANGE.

WANTED EXCHANGE, 4 ROOMS, Caver-
sham (£700), for 5 or 6 ROOMS;

pay price difference.—Dooley’s, Octagon.
ANTED EXCHANGE, HOUSE, in Dun-

edin, for one in Invercargill, fort-
night. Christmas ; garage ; careful tenants.—
28, Times. Od

fPHE First Utility of frequent andA regular Advertising consist m this:
There is at all times a largo class of
persons, doth in country and town, who
have no fixed places for the purchase oi
certain necessary articles, and are readt
to be swaved and drawn toward an l' par-
ticular place which h earnestly brought

i under their notice. Indifferent to all,
I they yield without hesitation to the firstI who asks.

I f|MiE FARM FITS' PAR Flß—The AgrTi A cultural liepartinent of the Otago
| Witness is acknowledged to he un
'equalled by that of any other Weekly in

the Doraiiiion.

SALES BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY, 14th DECEMBER,

At 12 o’clock noon.
At Rooms, Liverpool and Bond streets.

GOOD LITTLEBOURNE HOME,
MODERN BUNGALOWS, MUSSEL-

BURGH AND TAINUI,
COTTAGE AND FREEHOLD,

MORNINGTON,
HOUSE AND FREEHOLD, SOUTH

DUNEDIN.
JOHN REID & SONS, , LTD.,

•J instructed by Mr F. B. Francis, will
offer, ns above—

,

1. Fart Allot. 10, Subdivision of 1 art
Sec." 24, Block IV, Upper Kaikorai Dis-
trict containing 27.4 polos freehold, with
good Home of 6 rooms, panelled hall,
latest grates, porcelain bath and basin,
every convenience, motor garage, etc. No,
8 Littlebourne crescent.

2. Allot. 4, Subdivision of Secs 0-14,
Musselburgh, containing 21.7 poles free-
hold (No. 7 Quarry street), with prac-
tically new Bungalow thereon of 5 rooms
and kitchenette. This is a natty an at-
tractive home in a convenient ana sunny

position. ..
„ n .

3 Allot. 5, Subdivision of Secs 6-14,
Musselburgh, containing 22.13 poles free-
hold (No. 9 Quarry street),'with prac-
tically now Bungalow thereon of 5 rooms
and kitchenette. This also is an attrac-
tive property.

.....

4. Allot. 20, Block IV, iaunii, contain-
ing 24 poles freehold (No. 31 Botha
street), with modern Bungalow thereon
of 4 rooms and kitchenette and all con-
veniences. This is the type of place m
great demand.

5. Allot. 52, Township of Maryhill (No.

8 Whitby street), containing 12.5 poles
freehold, with 4-roomod Cottage thereon.

0. Allot C 8 and Part Allot. 69, Plan 206,
Township of Fitzroy Estate, containing
18.37 poles freehold (No. 39 Loyalty
street), with House of 7 rooms, gas, hot
and cold, etc. .

„„

All the above properties are lOR DE-
FINITE SALE, and inspection is specially
invited.

Further particulars on application to
ASPINALL & SIM, Solicitors.

JOHN REID & SONS, LTD.,
8988 Auctioneers.

SATURDAY, 17th DECEMBER, 1927,
At Noon.

MESSRS vTOHN REID & SONS, LTD.,
ill have received instructions from the
Dunedin City Corporation to offer for
Sale by public auction, at their Rooms,
Liverpool street, at the above-mentioned
time and date, the under-mentioned COR-
PORATION BUILDING LEASES:—

LOT 1,—Allotments 1 and 2 of Section
21, Block X. Town of Dunedin, (5
Maori road), at present in the name
of Jane Moffatt Hart and Mary
Gray Clayden. The upset rental
for the new term of 21 years is
£l2 10s per annum, and the valua-
tion for improvements £3OO.

LOT 2.—Allotment 98 of Section 6,
Block VII, Town District (355
Anderson’s Bay road), at present
in the name of Lilly E. Simmonds.
The upset rental for the new term
of 21 years is £l4 per annum, and
the valuation for improvements
£7OO.

Further particulars may be had on ap-
plication to

THE TOWN CLERK;
Or

16n THE AUCTIONEERS.
MONDAY. 19th DECEMBER,

At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Liverpool and Bond streets.

A MODEL HOME.
SUNNY HOPETOUN. MORNINGTON.

OWNER LEAVING DUNEDIN.
SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE BUNGA-

LOW AND FREEHOLD.

JOHN REID & SONS, LTD.,
will offer, as above:

Allotment 17, Extension o? Hopetoun
Estate, containing 24.65 poles and excellent
House of 5 rooms and kitchenette, 17
Benhar street. This house is practically
new, and was built by the owner for his
own use. It has spacious rooms, sun
veranda, panelled hall, choice leadlights,
fibrous ceilings, I tile slab and 1 clinker
brick fireplace, e.L. fine bathroom, porce-
lain bath and basin, shaving cabinet,
numerous cupboards, latest gas cooker
(from Wembley, with pilot lights),
laundry, etc.. There is a good MOTOR
GARAGE. The house is specially well
built, the interior walls being Maxwell
board hacked by rough-lining. The situa-
tion is handy to the Mornington extension
car and close to the Elgin road bus ser-
vice.

An opportunity is offered to secure a
very superior home at a reduced price, so
inspection is strongly recommended.

JOHN REID & SONS. LTD.,
10J Auctioneers.

MONDAY, 19th DECEMBER,
At 12 o’clock.

At Rooms, Liverpool and Bond streets.

ST. CLAIR! ST. CLAIR! ST. CLAIR!

TWO DELIGHTFUL PROPERTIES,
On Rise, Norfolk street.

BEAUTIFUL VIEW. CLOSE CAR.
Via Valpy street, a lovely situation.

JOHN REID & SONS, LTD.,
will offer, as above:

1. 6 Norfolk street, St. Clair, being
freehold, together with new and modern
Bungalow of 5 rooms, with tile roof and
every convenience, sun balcony, etc., and
charming view. This property is let to
a good tenant.

2. 8 Norfolk street (adjoining Lot 1),
substantially-built Residence of 6 rooms;
every modern convenience, including elec-
tric range, tiled and well fireplaces; beau-
tiful view. As this house is vacant, imme-
diate possession could be given.

These properties are situated in a very
nice part of St. Clair, and as the owner
is residing out of Dunedin they are for
definite sale.

Full particulars on application.
JOHN REID & SONS, LTD.,

lOd Auctioneers.8999
WEDNESDAY, 21st DECEMBER, 1927,

At 12 o’clock noon.

CLEARING SALE AT GREENFIELD.

THE OTAGO FARMERS’ CO-OPERA-
TIVE ASSOCIATION OF NEW

ZEALAND, LIMITED, favoured with in-
structions from Mr Henry Hollands,
Greenfield, will offer, as above:

The whole of his Live and Dead Stock,
comprising:

STOCK.
100 Romney cross f. and f.m. Ewes (in

wool), with lambs at foot
120 Romney cross Ewe Hoggets (in

wool)
5 draught Mares and Goldings
1 Spring-carter
8 Dairy Cows (in full milk)
3 3-year-old Heifers I
1 yearling Heifer.

IMPLEMENTS.
D.F. plough, 3-furrow B.J. plough, drill

plough, 13-couPer M.H. drill, spring-
tooth cultivator, 1 set Oft steel discs,
single scuff!er, 5-leaf harrows and Par,
4-leaf grass harrows, knife harrows,
Storrie ridger. Oft Cambridge roller
and seed box, M.H. binder, 2 wagons,
1 dray and frame, 1 double buggy, 1
gig, 6-horse blocks and chains, 4 sets
leading chains, plough chains, collars,
hames, winkers, and covers for 6
horses, 2 coils Cyclone netting quan-
tity sheep netting, 4 bags Eclipse
manure, 19 bags Garton oats, 1 bag
wheat, quantity of sundries, etc., too
numerous to particularise. lOd

'PIiE First Jtihly oi frequent and
X regular Advertising consists id tins:
I'liere is at all tunes a large class of

persons, both in country and town, who
have uu fixed places for the purchase of
certain necessary articles, and are ready

to be swayed and drawn toward any par-
ticular place which is earnestly brought

under their notice. Indifferent to ail.
they yield without hesitation to the first
who asks
7vrViO wIT X !■: SS,— Lalatest Countr>U Vii cilia t ion of any weekly in tin
Dominion Found in every farmhouse in
Ota"o and .Southland, and cii collating
Pip.cly in Can.erbiiry and northern rural
(iistri'-ts. it offers unrivalled facilities for
Advertising anything of iutcro-t to

country readers.

SALES BY AUCTION.
NOTE ALTERATION OF DATE OF

SALE.
MONDAY, 12th DECEMBER.

At 12.15 p.m.
In our Rooms, 163 Rattray street.

KEW! NEW! KEW!
THE COMING SUBURB.

EIGHT-ROOMED RESIDENCE AND
HALF-ACRE OF FREEHOLD

CORNER BANGOR TERRACE AND
MIDDLETON ROAD.

Hothouse, Vinery, Tomato House, Garden,
Orchard.

XT & E. S. PATERSON, LIMITED,
i3i • have received instructions to sell
by auction

This Property is most attractive, lying
well into the sun, with unparalleled view,
of harbour and ocean. Circular concrete
wall and iron ornamental fence. Soundly-

built 8-roomed House,, with all up-to-date
conveniences complete, electric light, hot
and cold water, drained, etc.
A GOOD HOME AT A REASONABLE

RESERVE.
The vendors are determined to sell, as

they no longer require a large house, ihis
is the only reason for selling.

Also, in one lot:
TWO BUILDING ALLOTMENTS.

Part Allotments 29 and 30, Block 11,
Township of Kew, containing 2 Roods

5 Poles.
SPLENDID BUILDING SITES.

Further particulars from
Messrs E. J. SMITH & LOUSELEY.

Solicitors;
°’’

THE AUCTIONEERS.
MONDAY, 19th DECEMBER,

At 12.15 p.m.

In Our Rooms, 163 Rattray street.

SUMMER COTTAGE FOR THE
HOLIDAYS.

Substantially-built four-roomed Semi-
bungalow.

LUKES ROAD, TOMAHAWK.

N& E. S. PATERSON, LIMITED,
• will sell by auction:

Semi-bungalow of four rooms, casement
windows, electric light, scullery, copper,
tubs, etc.
Just the thing for the Holidays or a

permanent home.
Large level section, containing 25.3 poles.

WARM, SUNNY POSITION.
URGENT SALE AT LOW RESERVE.

AND A DEPOSIT WILL BE
ACCEPTED.

WEDNESDAY, 14th DECEMBER,
At 12.30 o’clock.

In Main Floor Rooms, Dowling street.

SALE BY AUCTION OF
EMPIRE BILLIARD SALOON

(Samson’s Buildings, Dowling street),

AS A GOING CONCERN.

This popular billiard saloon has nine
Alcock's full-size billiard tables (all in
good order), 5 snooker sets, balls, cues,
rests, jiggers, all appliances, fixtures, fit-
tings.

WELL-LIGHTED ROOMS.
CENTRALLY SITUATED.

NINE SPLENDID TABLES.
GOOD MONEYMAKER.

Reasonable Lease, Cheap Rental.
Passenger Lift to Rooms.

TV/TESSRS JAMES SAMSON & CO.
Til- have received instructions from Mr
J. W. Nesbit, who, on account of other
interests, has decided to sell the above
Hilliard saloon as

A GOING CONCERN.
FRIDAY. 16th DECEMBER,

At 12.30 o’clock.
In Main Floor Rooms, Dowling street.

Under Instructions from the Trustees in
the Estate of Geo. Mitchell (Deceased).

CITY FREEHOLD BUSINESS SITE,
Corner of King and Dundas streets.

With
Section Running into Swan street, .

On which is Erected
SUBSTANTIAL BRICK BUILDING

Divided into
SHOPS AND BOARDING HOUSE.

All Let, Showing Good Rentals.
Admirably Suitable for

MOTOR GARAGE
Or Any Similar Line of Business,

As it has an Entrance to
THREE DIFFERENT STREETS.
RAPIDLY INCREASING VALUE

In this area renders it a particularly
attractive property for

INVESTORS. SPECULATORS, OR
BUILDERS.

TAMES
linvn

SAMSON & CO.
have received instructions from the

Trustees in the Deceased Estate of Geo.
Mitchell to sell by auction, as above.

Further particulars from
Messrs MOORE. MOORE, & NICOL,
Or

lOd AUCTIONEERS.

j Various interesting sidelights on the pay-
j ment of farm workers in Taranaki were
[ afforded in the course of the hearing of

; a claim in the Supremo Court at New
Plymouth last week. A South Taranaki
farmer stated that a good man for farm
labouring could be obtained for £2 a week,
and that a sbarcmilker on a reasonably
good proposition would probably clear
about 'CO a year. Another farmer of
North Taranaki said he employed a share
milker whoso wife, daughter and two sons
all assisted him, at £4 a week. Ho con-
sidered the work on his farm was light,
however, A South Taranaki sharemilker
who has for some time been sharemilking
on first class farms, and has now taken
up a farm of ill's own. slated that during
the last wear or two lie had made about
£450 gross, and cleared about £l5O net.
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